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Introducillg MicrosoftI
the sum total ofsevenyeru 


We've been making Microsoft" 
Excel for the Mac"since 1985. Which 
is one reason why we're pretty good 
at making both routine and complex 
spreadsheet tasks simpler. 

The other reason is that since 
the introduction of Microsoft Excel, 
we've been listening to you. And con
sistently adding all the features you 
need to get your job done easier. 

Take our new Microsoft Excel 
4.0 for instance. We have just added 
floating Toolbars. Including six new 
ones which sensibly relate to a set of 
tasks, such as charting. You can move 
them around, resize them, and cus
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tomize them with very little effort. 
With Drag and Drop, you can 

"grab" any piece of information with 
your mouse and drop it in wherever 
youli like to see it on-screen. No need 
to cut-and-paste. Unless you want to. 

Autofill intelligently helps you 
build a worksheet.Type JAN in a cell, 
for instance, and Autofill enters FEB, 
MAR-as many months as you need. 
It will even replicate formulas. 

And now weli like you to meet 
Wizards, step-by-step guides that are 
designed to walk you through com
plex tasks. The CrosstabWizard, for 
example, creates summary tables 

from lists of infor
mation for you. It 
prompts you, takes 
all the information 
you'll give it, and 
constructs the per
fect report. See, it 
really is that easy. 

Speaking of 
easy, weve added a 
feature to help you 
manage and organ
ize your work a lot 
more efficiently: 

They're called 
Workbooks, and 
with them you'll be 
able to group all of 
your related work-

The bottom line is simple. It 's never been easier for you to create smart, impressive-lookiug spreadsheets i11110 time flat. Sheets Under a Sin
© 1992 Microsoft Cmporation. All rights reseroed. Printed in the USA. For infonnation only: In Canada, call (800) 563·9048; outside the 50 United Stales and Canada, call (206) 936-8661. Micrasoft is 1 
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gle file. And you can do it graphically. 
We've made a lot of little im

provements that make printing easier 
too.To begin with, we have made our 
headers and footers a lot more intui
tive and easier to use. 

In addition, our Zoom feature 
adds to your flexibility. And with the 

--- newViewMan[bj ager you will be 
~ '==':.J able to name a 

~Will ·· · particular view
:!;!Jdi\\".iDL ~ of a worksheet. 

So you can see 
ThenewA11toformatbuttonfonnats m1 e11tire things YOUf Way 

worksheet with a click ofthe mouse. The ',1h 
Char/Wizard button makes charting a snap. W en ever YOU U 

like. And so can everybody else. 
There's even aSpelling Checker 

built into newMicrosoft Excel 4.0. But 
that really shouldn't come as a sur
prise to anybody. After all, thatwas the 
one feature our users asked for most. 

All of which goes to show you 
that in order to be number one in 
your books, we've made your needs 
number one in ours. 

- Now to sum things up. Ifyou 
want to get your hands on the most 
significant Microsoft Excel upgrade 
we've ever introduced, give us a call 
at (800) 992-3675, Department B34. 
And discover one ofthe reasons why 
the older you get, the smarter you get. 

MiclOsotl® 

Making it easier 

gistered trademark ofMicrosoft Corpomtio11. Mac is a registeretl trademark ofApple Computer. Inc. 
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MacUser 
How to Reach Us 

The editors of MacUser want to hear from you. Send questions, com
plaints, or compliments to MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor, Foster 
City, CA 94404. Send electronic mail to MCI Mailbox 424-4936 or to 
ZiffNet/Mac (see below). MacUser's general number is 415-378-5600. 
We are unable to look up stories from past issues, recommend products, 
or diagnose your Mac problems by phone. 

Information Exchange 
If you have a question or problem or a tip to share, write to Help Folder 
or Tip Sheet, respectively, c/o MacUser, at the above address. For more 
help, you can take advantage of local user groups. Call Apple toll-free at 
800-538-9696, ext. 500, for user-group information. 

Subscription Inquiries/Change of Address 
If you want to subscribe to MacUser or have a question regarding a 
subscription,call 800-627-2247 (U.S. and Canadaonly)or303-447-9330 
(all other countries) or fax 303-443-5080 (international subscribers only) 
or write to MacUser, P.O. Box 56986, Boulder, CO 80322-6986. New 
subscriptions and address changes take six to eight weeks. For back issues 
(subject to availability), send $7 per issue, $8 outside the U.S., to Back 
Issues Dept., Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, P.O. Box 53131, Boulder, 
CO 80322. MacUser (ISSN 0884-0997) is published monthly, with an 
extra issue in November, by Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, a division 
of Ziff Communications Company, One Park A venue, New York, NY 
I 0016. Editorial Offices: 950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor, Foster City, CA 
94404. Telephone: 415-378-5600. U.S. subscription rates are $27 for 12 
issues, $45 for 24 issues, and $62 for 36 issues. Additional postage for 
Canada: Add $16 per year to the U.S. rates for surface mail. Single-copy 
price is $2.95 (Canada, $3.95). Canadian GSTregistration #R-123669673. 
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to MacUser, P.O. Box 56986, 
Boulder, CO 80322-6986. Second-class postage paid at New York, NY 
I0016, and at other mailing offices. 

ZiffNet/Mac: MacUser On-Line 
Follow these steps to join ZiffNet/Mac: Call 800-635-6225 (voice) to find 
your local access number. Set up your telecom software with these 
settings: 8 bits, I stop, and no parity. Dial the local access number. When 
connected, press Return. At the following prompts, type in the responses 
printed in bold: Host Name: CIS. User ID: 177000,5200. Password: 
Z*MAC. Agreement Number: Z12D9014. CompuServe users can just 
type GO ZMAC at any ! prompt. 

Complaints About Advertisers 
MacUser's editors are not responsible for the content of the advertise
ments in the magazine. However, if you bought a product advertised in 
MacUser, are dissatisfied, and can' t resolve the problem, write to Doris 
Ashman, Ad Department, Mac User, 950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor, Foster · 
City, CA 94404. Include copies of relevant correspondence. 

Permissions and Reprints 
Material in this publication may not be reproduced in any form without 
permission. Send permission requests to Chantal Lavelanet and reprint 
requests to Claudia Crichlow, Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, One Park 
Avenue, New York, NY 10016. 

Writing for MacUssr 
Ifyou have an idea for an article you'd like to write, we'd like to hear about 
it. Send a query letter with samples ofyour writing (published, ifpossible) 
to James S. Bradbury, MacUser, 950TowerLane, 18th Floor, Foster City, 
CA 94404. Allow four to six weeks for a reply. 

Product Announcements and Updates 
Please send press releases to Michele Hasson, MacUser, 950Tower Lane, 
18th Floor, Foster City, CA 94404. 
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If the price of accelerator cards has 
left you feeling a bit queasy, Applied 
Engineering has some quick relief. We've 
lowered our prices on our most popular 
accelerators so you can have the speed 
you want at a price that won't make you 
lose sleep. 

Our TransWarp 
, accelerators boost the 

Macintosh SE, Classic, 
LC, si and Mac II family to 
unrivaled levels of performance. We've 
designed them around the Motorola 68030 
and 68040 processors and with clock · 
speeds from 16 to 50 MHz, you will never 
again pay a premium for performance. 

Since 1979, Applied Engineering has 
shipped over 1.3 million of the best per
formance enhancements for Apple and 
Macintosh. Call today for fast relief. 

TransWarp Cl 

Make your Mac IIci faster than a IIfx 

with Applied Engineering's TransWarp CI board. 


TransWarp LC 
Trans\%rp LC uses a 32K 


fast static RAM cache together with a 68030 

CPU to give you up to 3 times the speed of the 


standard Macintosh LC 


TransWarp SE 

TransWarp SE gives you up to ii 

times the speed of the standard SE. Three different 


processorspeeds-i6, 25 and 40MHz-fit 

your needs and your budget. 
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APPLIED ENGINEERING® 

Apple's Oldest & Largest Developer 

Since 1979. 


© 1992 Appl;ed Eng;neering, 32 10 BeltHne Road. Dallas, TX 75234, (214) 241-6060, 

Fax (214 ) 484- 1365. All product names are the trademarks or their respective holde~. 
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Christmas 

vvould be in July! 

You may not have aChristmas list the size of Santa's, but 

InTouch can make Christmas come early for you too! Enter and 
find names,addresses and phone numbers faster than aflying 
reindee[ Afew mouse clicks prints an envelope,label, fax cover 
sheet, address book, or your Christmas card list. Automatically 
dial the phone,set reminders and schedule your day. 

In Touch includes Snap7 a unique time-saving utility.Just 
highlight a person's name in any document,press akey,and 
Snap* finds the person's address and pastes it in the document. 
Snap* can also dial the phone and print an envelope;without 
ever launching lnTouch! 

In Touch is ideal for your PowerBook. Also ask about lightning 
fast InTouch Network. 

Stuff JnTouch in your stocking for only $99.95 If In Touch 
doesn't allow you more time to celebrate,we' ll refund your 
money! Unconditional 30-day money-back guarantee. 

ADV\NCED SOR\V\RE~ 
MvanreJ Softwale. loc 1095 E.Duane Aw.. Sunnyvale.CA 94086 

(408) 733-0745 fax (408) 733·2335 

800-346-53 92 
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THE MOBIUS 030 DISPLAY SYSTEM is the simplest, most reliable, and most economical way to 

pump major new life into your trusty Mac SE: a combination 25 MHz 030 accelerator and video 

card, plus a top-rated Mobius One or Two Page Display, All starting at just $899, including tilt/ 

swivel base, cabling, software, and a complete installation kit (which, by the way, is a snap), 

It's no wonder MacWeek called it "THE BEST UPGRADE VALUE WE'VE SEEN YET FOR THE SE." 

The Mobius 030 Display System increases the speed of your SE sixfold, making it just as fast as the 

IIci, and for one third the cost of buying one, That means blazing recalcs on your spreadsheets, 

and speedy redraws on your page layouts, Your entire document will always appear razor-sharp and 

rock-solid on the "THE MOST VISUALLY APPEALING" display, according to MacWorld, The 

Mobius O~O Display System is a complete solution that not only comes with your choice of 

monitor, but can be expanded for even greater performance, Want more speed? Just add our math 

coprecessor. More memory? There's room on the ca rd for up to 16 MB of memory*, At Mobius, 

we're dedicated to providing the best service and support in the industry, So give us a call now to 

place an order or to get more information, We'll give you all the ins and outs , 

MOBIUS 030 SE 
ACCELERATOR 

25MHz 030 accelerator/ 
video card supports one 
& two page monitors. 
Includes installation kit 
& software, 16 MB 
virtzwl memory opti011 
additional $200. • • 

S&99 
MOBIUS TWO PAGE DISPLAY 

826x1024 pixels, 75 dp i, 75 
Hz refresh, 80,000 firs. MTBF 

MOBIUS ONE PAGE DISPLAY 

640x870 pixels, 78 dpi, 75 Hz 
refresh, Iow-emissio11s design. 

SPEED COMPARISON 

MOBIU[S go3fL:J•• ••• 
llci 

r 

4 x 6 x 

The Mobius 030 Accelerator increases 
the speed of o Moc SE six times. 

Source: MacWorld 6/92 

SERVICE & SUPPORT 
Unlimited toll-free tecllnical support 


Free Warranty Express Service 


Two year warranty 


30-day money-back guarantee 


ORDER DIRECT 
Mon-Fri. 8am -Spm PST 


Major credit cards accepted. 


Corporate, Gov't, and Educational 


POs accepted subject to afpro va /, 

800-800-4334 


MOBIUS 

•With 16 MB virtual memory option.** lncludes PMMU and Connectixrn Virtua l 3.0n.1 • Also ava ilable fo r the Macintosh Classic, add $100. Jn Canada call (4 16) 886-2326. ©1992 Mobius 
Tech nologies, Inc. Mobius 030 Display System is a trademark of Mobius Technologies, Inc. All other trademarks are property of their respective holders. Mobius Technologies, Inc., 5835 Doyle 
St reet, Emeryville, CA 94608, Tel (510) 654-0556, Fax (510) 654-2834. Pricing subject to change without notice. 
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The new generation HPLaserJet 4M printer. 


The HP LaserJet 4M 
is the one for all. 
Macintosh and P 
alike. This new 
generation pro 
superior outp, 
600dpi, Re 
Enhance 
technol 
mlcrofln 
built-in 
thatPos 
and full-page graph1 
print out crisp, clea 
and fast. 

True 600 dpi 
creates rich, full 
dimensional text 
and graphics. 

Smoother curves, 
no jagged edges. 
thanks.to HP's 
exclusive Resolu
tion Enhancement 
technology. 

Microfine toner 
makes 600 dpi out
put look even 
sharper. 

35 PostScript 
Type 1typefaces 
for Mac and PC 
PostScript users, 
and 35 lntellifont 
and 10 TrueType 
typefaces for PC 
users produce a 
broad range of 
document styles. 

At last. Hewlett-Packard intro
duces a laser printer built specif
ically for the Mac from the ground 
up-the new LaserJet 4M. A 
laser printer for Mac users with 
everything you expect. And, more 
importantly, everything you need. 
From built-in PostScript Level 2 
software from Adobe and 6 MB 
ofmemory, to standardLocalThlk 
and optional Ethetlhlk. Features · 
which make certain 
this new generation 
in laser printing 
is ready-made just 
for you. 

The finest print 
quality in its class. 
In addition to 

Faster printing of
complete Macintosh complex documents. 

compatibility, the LaserJet 4M 
printer also delivers the finest 
print quality of any 600 dpi 
machine available-thanks to 

© 1900 Hewlett-Packard Company PEl2276 • SuSb'CSll'd US. list price. 

http:thanks.to


HP's microfine tonez; Resolution 
Enhap.cement technology, and an 
advanced engine expressly engi
neered for 600 x 600 dpi. 

New generation features mean 
you will lose no time get
ting your work onto the 
page. A new RISC proces
sor and 6 MB of standard 
memory accelerate 
formatting and I/O 

6 MB of memory
speeels, so complex built in. 

PostScript language and graphics 
files are rendered faster and 
more clearly than ever before. 

Greater flexibility. 
But this wouldn'tbe an HP-caliber 
breakthrough if the innovations 
weren't across the board. That's 
why, even though the new genera
tion LaserJet 4M printer is built 
for the Macintosh, it will perform 
for DOS and Windows users as 
well ... automatically. Automatic 

language switching (between 
PCL 5 and PostScript) and three 
hot I/O ports (serial, parallel, 
and LocalThlk) make sure users 
are able to share the printer 
simultaneously. Without waiting. 

Also, because of the LaserJet 4M 
printer's two integrated paper 
trays (total capacity 350 sheets) 
and optional 500-sheet tray and 
power envelope feeder, you will 
save time, avoid paper-handling 
hassles, and gain flexibility. 

HP quality and reliability. 
The new generation LaserJet 4M 
printer lets you enjoy the one 
particular no other Macintosh 
laser printer can offer-the 
renowned 
quality and re
liability which 
comes with 
owning an HP 

Increased
peripheral. Not paper handling. 

300 dpi liOOdpito mention 
our out
standing difj['I
customer 

Four times the dots for 
support, better resolution. 

where information about how to 
get the most from your printer is 
nevermore than a phone call away. 

Surprisingly affordable. 
Perhaps the most remarkable 
attribute of the new LaserJet 4M 
printer is the price-$2,999~ 
A breakthrough in its own right. 
So call 1-800-LASERJET 
(1-800-527-3753), Ext. 7135 to 
receive a print sample** and 
comparison disk to see the 
quality for yourself.t Or visit your 
nearest authorized HP dealer 
and see the pnnter built to add 
some polish to your Apple. 

F//'09 HEWLETT 
a:~ PACKARD 

0 1b han~ a LaserJet 4M printer data sheet sent immediately via fax machine, call l-8Q0.9&J.J667 from your Iouch-tone phone. t in Canada 
call J-800-387-3867. Ext713.5. Adobe and ~1Script are trademarks of Adobe System.'> Incorporated which may be registered in certain jurisdictions. 



Connect Your Mac®to Any Printer 
with the Grappler® 

The Grappler II is the world's first networkable solution for non-Apple® 
printers. It a lso works great for any stand-alone Mac or PowerBook™. The 
Grappler II offers substantial savings by allowing users to connect low
cost HP Laser Jets , inkjets, and Epson compatible LQ dot-matrix printers 
to thei r stand-alone or networked Mac. Its unique spooling software 
allows background pri nting while you continue to work on your Mac. 

G<apple< 
Printer Type Interlace No!H Printer Type lntar1aoa Notes -.,.. 
AL0200. 300 Series 24Pin 
AJteoro Z4 Pin 
ASP 1000 9Pin 
P2000+, P2100, P2.WO 18Pin 

-470 -476 478 479 9 Pin 

'' " " 1 
495 ...... 

Broth« 
11 09 9 Pin 
1209 1324 1709 1509 1909 1809 9 Pin 
1724 1824 24Pin 
H . H 4·V 

M·2518, M-401 8 18Pin 
TwlnWriter 9 Pin 

canon 
Bubble.Jet 1Oe 1Dex 20 20ex lnk.Je1 .,.. 	
UtaWrite 9Pin 

Conlnonlca 
PS210. PS220 9Pin 

C.ttoh 
C-210 215 310 315 9 Pin 
o.m ,,_ 
Cl-2500 Cl-4000 9Pin 

""' 

01 0-40, Fl0-55 o · 
Jet-Setter, _a 10+ Lase< 
ProWrtrJr.+ 9Pin 
8510 9 Pin 

124 224 24 Pin 
GSX -140 24Pin 
GSX-200 9Pin 

a~ 
9 Pin -9Pin 
24Pin 

DCS'fMle 
OM-2215, OM-1 31 0 9 Pin 

At' 2!J70, 3250 24Pln 
EX ...... 9Pin 
FX·SeOes 9 Pin 
DFX-5000, -8000 9Pin 
Actionl.ase< lase< 

JXSeries 9Pin 
G03500 Lase< 
LO Series 24Pin 
LXBOO 810 850 9Pin 
MXBOIGraftrax+ 9Pin 

~ 
6520, 7400, 7500 9Pin 
31~ 9 Pln 

24Pln 
Lase< 

Fu ttau 
9Pin 

DL«OO 24Pin 
OL2400 3000 5600 24Pin 
OX2100, 2200. 2300, 2400 9Pin 
AX7300 "'°' 
1025 9 Pii 
~1 0 Lase< ................. 
Desl!Je1, Plus, SOOJC lnkle! 

"""'""' """ laserJe1 II, llP, 11 0 , Il l "'" l"' amuet, 1n1nKJet lnlljet 

""'119Pin 1 
119Pln 1 

11 9Pin 5 
u oo; 

II'° 

119Pin 29 
119Pin 1 
11... •
""' . 
119Pln 
119Pin 

""' 
119Pin 1 

11 9f'ln 1 

11 9Pin 1 

11 9Pin 1 
None 

""'119Pln 1 
119Pin 

""' ""'119Pin 
119Pln 1 
nso 

11 9Pin 

""' 
11 9Pin 1 

llW 
119Pin 1 
119Pin 1 
11 9Pin 11 
llop 11.. ..~ 
11 9Pln 
1100 
nso 
119Pln 
119Pin 

11 9Pin 
11 9Pin 
llSO 
llSO 

llirr-in 
llw 
None 
11 9Pin 1 
llW 

11 9Pin 1 
llSO 

llw 
None 

II"' 
None 

IBM 
ro nter 	 11 9Pin 

None 

""' 
nso 
11 9 in 1 

119Pin 1 

119 in 
ll 'P 

ll op ""' 
'" 

6,1 0 

3.9 
4,9, 1 

9, 11 

9 Pln 
9 Pln 

'" 
9 Pln 11 9Pln 
9 Pln 11 9Pin 
9 Pln 
24Pin 

11 9Pln 

'" Rev 10192Key to Notff : 
1. Epson EX,FX,JX series emulation 
2. Epson LX aeries emulation 
3. Epson RX series emulation 
4. Epson MX series emulation 
5. IBM ProPrinter emulation 
6. Epson LO aeries emulation 
7. Plug In cards emulate L0-1000 
8. HP LaserJet Plui emulation 
9. No reverse Hne leed 
10.Parallel eidenslon req'd 
11.Not recommended/Slow pOnting 

NOTICE: Printers listed as corT!?lltible may stil exhibit variations In multiple page alignment. slower print speeds and other minor fimitations. 
Older, Motorola 68000 based Macs may exhibit slow print speed due to low performance processors.Laser printers require a minimum of ! MB 
ol prW!ter RAM. Mac:512workswithCin.ppkf11 9Pin ONlY, pl!.$ adapter cat»&. O 0ranoe Micro, Inc., 1992 
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·Character Flaws 
B ack in the '50s, so the story goes, the State Department 

was shown a computer program that translated be
tween Engli sh and Ru ssian. Sitting down at the 

Teletype, the secretary of state typed, "The spi rit is willing, but 
the flesh is weak," and requested translation into Russian and 
back again. The computer whirred and blinked and printed out, 
"The wine is fine, but the meat is rotten." 

That's pretty much the sort of perfo rmance we expected 
when we adopted the new technology of optical character 
recognition (OCR) to read the letters from our readers, back in 
1990. 

It took us a while to realize that the c leanup effort required to 
make the scanned-in text publishable co1,1ld not begin to com
pete with administrative assistant Amanda Michael' s fas t and 
accurate keyboard capabi lity. And the OCR-induced errors 
weren' t quite funn y 
enough either. 

Tha t was th e n . 

This is now. With the 

spate of new and up

graded OCR products 

on the market, it was 

high .time to assess 

the state of the OCR 

art, and we put asso

cia te edito r Eli sa 

Welch on the job. 


We found out that 
the rate, if not the 
quali ty, of OCR er
rors has improved in the past three years. According to Elisa, 
"You need to think of OCR as an idiot savant with a photo 
graphic memory. It can see everything clearly on a page 
without understanding what it means." 

In other words, no spirit/wine errors - but no help from 
context either. Because it 's visual, an OCR dictionary is diffe r
ent from a word processor's dict ionary, explains Elisa; it 
interprets bit maps instead of keystrokes. In other words, it 
recognizes and matches shapes rather than letters. For ex 
ample, whereas a spelling checker might make MacUser ma
cabre, OCR is more likely to confuse u and Li, turning you into 
yoli. 

According to Elisa, about " the funniest example of OCR 
word mangling was w hen W YS IWYG was turned into 
hoosegow." Although it may not seem smart to turn your 
typing over to an idiot savant that thi nks WYSIWYG is a jail , 
OCR is often - with the right ki nds of documents - good 
enough that it 's easier to fi x its errors than to type the text from 
scratch. And the latest crop of OCR packages is trainable, 
which means that you can make them smarter. 

Elisa sees OCR as a viable time- and money-saving alterna
tive to hiring a temp fo r businesses that have a whole lot of 
relatively clean documents. 

Which means it's probably time to reinstate our use of OCR 
fo r the Letters column, relying on Amanda to steer us clear of 
the WYSIWYG hoosegow. 

- Nancy Groth 'l 

Associate editor Elisa Welch applied 
her 20/20 insight to this month's lab 
report on OCR software. 
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MAX 

BUSY- • 
POV\IEFl- CO-ROM DRIVE UNIT 

Chinon's New CD-ROM Drive. 

Multimedia is hot-and here's a CD-ROM drive that can take 

the heat. Chinen drives have a reputation for rugged construction 

and rock-solid reliability. Plus the 435 series drives are fully MPC 

and QuickTime comp~tible, with a 64KB data buffer and a 

sustained data transfer rate of 150KB per second. lhis means you 

can run all your multimedia applications without missing a beat. 

These drives have a small footprint for easy portability, direct 

RCA audio outputs, and a headphone jack with full-range volume 

control. And our standard SCSI interface makes cmmection to 

Chinon' s external drives are available for both IBM-compatible 

and Macintosh computers, with a half-height internal version for 

IBM compatibles. 

Best of all, Chinon quality in a CD-ROM drive costs less than 

many comparable drives, not more. So call today for the reseller 

nearest you-and put a multimedia performer in your comer. 

CHINON 

your computer a snap. The Drive to Succeed 

Chinon America, Inc., 615 Hawaii Avenue, Torrance, CA 90503 Toll-free (800) 441-0222 In California (310) 533-0274 

IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Mac hin esCoroora lio n. Macintosh and OuickTimc are trademarks of Apple Compu ter, Inc. 
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Introducing Connectix: PowerBook Utilities:the first 
software utility created exclusively forthe PowerBook 

The world's best selling notebook computer just got CPU provides much more. Instant sleep and wake, 
better. Now, you can get even more productivity ourof your ·· LCD screen saver, keyboard shortcuts, cursor finder, 
PowerBook™with Connectix PowerBook Utilities.(CPU) . mouseless menu control and over a dozen other 

CPU extends your battery life! It gives you control over enhancements make your PowerBook more effective. 
power consumption, and displays accurate battery status, Order Connectix PowerBook Utilities from your 
time remaining and other key information in the menu favorite software supplier, PowerBook RAM vendor, or 
bar. That keeps your PowerBook up and working longer. direct from Connectix.You can order from Connectix·by 

CPU protects your sensitive data. Whenever your calling 800-950-5880 toll-free,or faxing 415-571-5195. 
PowerBook is unattended, all your files are secure,. Get the power of CPU and put more power into your 
whether your PowerBook is running,shut down,or asleep. PowerBook today. 

r------------------------------------,
1 $59 SPECIAL UMllED TIME INIRODUCl'ORY OFFER• SAVE $40! 1 

I D YES! Please send meConnectixPowerBookUtilities (CPU) foronly$59. Please add $4 forstandardshippingand I 

I handling. California residents, please add $4.87 for Californiastatesales tax. Thisofferexpires janumy 15, 1993. I 

I I
I Name Company I 


I CiW Zip __ IAddress Stale 

I I

I D Check encl<><d or D 11SA D MasterCaro D AmEx C:tnl I I 

I . I
Dayphone Exp D:ite __S1gn:uure ___ _________
I . · · I

LO~~y==e~· ~i;!t~o!:ra!n_:z~~~~v:;ai~~·~ ~O~ ~ .J. ~~~3~Uj________ :J 
© 1992 Conneclix Corporation. CPU is atrademark of Connectix Corporation. PowerBook is a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc. All other trademarks are theproperty of their respective holders. 
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LETTERS 


D
aan Strebe, of Tokyo, 
Japan, wrote a two-page 
dissertation (with 

equations) to prove to us 
that Bob Levitus' Power. 
User Test ("More Power to 
You," September '92, page 
263) Is really for nerds, not 
power users. Strebe defines 
a power user as "a person 
whose holistic concept of 
utlllty leads him or her 
unerringly toward the most 
efficient method of problem 
solving and whose 
solutions require an 
uncommonly powerful Mac 
configuration." On the other 
hand, a nerd is a person 
"who ruthlessly destroys 
his (rarely her) efficiency on 
the trivial pursuit of arcane 
ways to accomplish 
relatively Infrequent tasks; 
a power waster." Perhaps, 
Daan, but what do you call 
someone who takes power
user tests and then writes 
two-page dissertations 
(with equations) about them 

to the editor? 
., Write to Letters ·to 

the Editor, c/o 
MscUser, 950 Tower Lane, 
18th Floor, Foster City, CA 
94404, or post your letter on 
the MacUser Forum of 
~ -V ZlffNet/Mac, our 
~~ on-line service. 
~ All letters become 
the property of MscUser, 
and we reserve the right to 
edit any letters we print. 
Please Include a return 
address and a daytime 
phone number. 

Bortman's Mobile Home 
Thank you for the new Mo

bile Mac column ("Synchro
nicity," October '92, page 261). · 
I have recently acquired a Power
Book and am trying to switch 
from my paper Day-Timer to an 
electronic one. (Synchronizing 
files has been quite a challenge.) 
The article was very helpful, and 
I hope to see more. I'd like to 
add an additional program to the 
list of PowerBook applications 
discussed by Henry Hortman. 

Zync, by Ricardo Batista, al
lows users to set up a Remote 

folder and a Local folder. The remote com
puter can be mounted automatically, and the 
two folders are compared for the most-recent 
versions. Zync has the same downfalls as the 
programs mentioned in Bortrnan's article; 
however, it is freeware and available on 
America Online. What more could one ask? 

Eric Hards 
Campbell, CA 

Dear Mr. Sculley . .. 
There's a lot of dusty software out there, 

if the continuing stream of letters answering 
September's shelfware question is anything 
to go by. Maybe someone should start a 
software mausoleum - er, museum - for 
programs such as (remember these?) 
Ashton-Tate's dBASE Mac and FullWrite 
Professional, Lotus' Jazz, Target's Scoop, 
and more. 

Integrated packages, which try to be all 
things to all people, languish in several clos
ets. Louis Skulnick, of Buffalo Grove, Illi
nois, bought Jazz over Microsoft Works but 
soon abandoned it when he discovered that 
he couldn't copy it. "I strongly believe that 
because of its copy-protection obsession, 
Lotus destroyed any chance Jazz had at 
industry acceptance and then left it to die 
rather than adapt." Not surprisingly, his other 
shelfware is copy-protection-buster Copy II 
Mac. 

Lest you think only software gets shelved, 
several readers have tossed hardware into 
their closets. Mike Taylor, of San Antonio, 
Texas, writes fondly of his now-obsolete 
DASCH 2048, purchased for his Mac 512Ke. 
"It was a lightning-fast disk drive that even 
today flies beyond the fastest of hard drives." 
From Jackson, Wyoming, David Swift of
fers : "A Rodime 20. A Seagate 20 . A 
Miniscribe 40. All dead as doornails well 
before the MTBF, after warranty. Moral: Buy 
Quantum." 

And what about utilities, INITS, cdevs, 
and so on? "My QuicKeys2 is gathering 
dust, because the manufacturer, CE Soft
ware, had assured me before I bought it that 

I looked forward with great anticipation to 
your new column Mobile· Mac, by Henry 
Hortman. But, golly, poor Henry! So far, 
both columns have been so filled with whin
ing and complaining and wishful self-indul
gence that I haven't learned a thing about 

· PowerBooks from him. The idea for a help 
column on Power Books is a great one, but
really - couldn't you have it written by 
someone who enjoys using a PowerBook? 

Kate Bornstein 
San Francisco, CA 

What's in a Word? 
Although I agree with most of your as

sessments ofMacWrite and Word 5.0 ("The 
Right Word Processor," September '92, page 
100), you completely ignored one aspect of 
these word-processing programs: their mul
tilingual capabilities. . 

I occasionally draft letters in French. I 
have a French version of Mac Write II, with a 
reasonable French dictionary that works well. 
(It certainly works better than ·that of the 
previous MacWrite, in which the English 

it could make the letter 'o' with a macron 
over it, like this '5,' writes Walter H. Drew, of 
Florence, Oregon. "But QuicKeys2 can't 
make an '5,' a character that is necessary in 
order to print standard Japanese text in 
romanized letters. QuicKeys2 does macros, 
not macrons. If you want to type an '5,' get 
Ares Software's FontMonger." 

Randy Lewis, of Palo Alto, California, 
steers clear of ResEdit. "I don't understand 
how to use it, and it seems to have the very 
powerful potential to make a real mess out 
of my system." He switched to Norton Utili
ties but adds, "It crashed· so many times in 
the first week that I had to wear a crash 
helmet when I sat at the keyboard." 

J. Reviere, of Conroe, Texas, sent in a 
laundry list of his dirty dozen, which included 
FullWrite Pro and Microsoft Works. He's 
probably the only one who views After Dark 
as passe, because he saw "an interview 
with Houston's superintendent of schools 
the other day . .. there behind him: a Mac 
llsi with 'Warp' running." 

This month, with the Apple/IBM alliance 
in full swing, companies that would be con
sidered strange bedfellows are joining forces. 
Word on the street is that Microsoft and 
Nintendo are getting together. What's next?. 
Super MarioWorks? 

Speak Up: 
What companies should Apple form 
alliances with, and why? 

Send your thoughts to Dear Mr. Sculley, 
clo MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor, 
Foster City, CA 94404. 
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and the French versions were often con
fused when you launched the application 
from a file.) 

Another criterion for evaluating word 
processors could be the ability to de
velop shortcuts for foreign-language ac
cents and - more important - univer
sal commands for the different languages. 

Paul Vilandre 
Menlo Park, CA 

I have been reading Mac User since its 
inception, and your September ' 92 issue 
was one of the best thus far. As a Mac 
Plus owner, I appreciated "New Life for 
Old Macs" (page 132); I have been wait
ing for and needing such an article for 
many months. Don Crabb' s suggestions 
were appropriate for the "average," lim
ited-income Mac user, and the candid 
pro-and-con upgrade suggestions were 
helpful and right on target. "The Mac User 
Shareware Awards" (page 152) was also 
excellent for Mac owners (like me) who 
prefer to pay $10 to $20 for software that 
usually suits my needs better than $100 
software that has many unnecessary 
features. 

The article on Mac word processors 
(page 100) was informative, but like other 
reviews of Mac word-processing appli
cations, it neglects the purpose of the 
programs in favor of rating them accord
ing to the number of functions and how 
accessible those functions are to users. 
As a student, I use my word-processing 
program on my PowerBook constantly. 
My professors don't care if I use Word 
5.0, and they can't stand boldface or 
shadow-style fonts. Essays don't require 
style sheets, table-of-contents capabili
ties, or extensive graphics features. They 
just need to look presentable and offer a 
clear, well-written argument. 

The word processor judged the best 
should be the one that (depending on 
your needs) lets your work be the best. 
For most of my writing, I need a blank 
page, simple formatting, a thesaurus, spell 
checking, and reliability. Features such 
as built-in graphics capability, mail 
merge, and page layout are great to have 
on call, but I urge software publishers to 
make the features unobtrusive and let 
writers write with word processors. Why 
don't we have a Hide Features command 
in word processors that gives users a 
blank page without menus or rulers? 

In the future, I urge you to consider 
how easy it is to do one's work with an 
application. Sometimes the best solution 

(even in computing) is the simplest. 
Pete Chane 
Madison, WI 

Who's Spoolin' Who? 
You were too quick to award four 

mice for the SuperLaserSpool applica
tion (Quick Clicks, October '92, page 
83). It's advertised as being compatible 
with the Apple ImageWriter II, but it 
isn't. The printer slows to printing for 
five seconds and resting for eight sec
onds. With ATM, printing is almost non
existent. 

One of Fifth Generation's technical
support crew admitted that SLS has a 
conflict with the Image Writer II printer, 
which the company hasn't been able to 
correct; yet in its manual, it claims that 
there is no problem. 

David Walters 
Monterey Park, CA 
Fifth Generation maintains its claim 

ofcompatibility, but ifwe had managed 
to dig up an lmageWriter II and found 
the conflict you describe, we would have 
reported it. In any case, we have to won
der: ls an Image Writer II really the right 
printer for someone who cares about 
speed as much as you do ? - KO 

Facts on Macs and VAX 
I enjoyed the article "Double Features: 

Working with Macs and PCs" in the Oc
tober '92 issue (Buyer's Guide page 10). 
I was working in an environment that 
included character-based terminals on 
VAX hardware and PCs, and there were 
tremendous productivity advantages once 
we'd purchased WordPerfect 5 .1 for 
VMS. The ability to pass files between 
platforms and not lose layout informa
tion seemed almost magical when we 
first started doing it. 

One possibility that was not discussed 
in the section on file-translation soft
ware is to use networking software and 
hardware rather than an application trans
lation to floppy disk. Digital' s Path Works 
automatically translates file formats while 
networking files across different plat
forms. Path Works is a series of products 
that includes a server (or servers) run
ning VMS, Ultrix (DEC's UNIX), OS/2, 
MS-DOS, UNIX, or the Macintosh oper
ating system. The server appears as one 
or more disk drives on the clients, and 
files can be written or read to them with 
software that does whatever translation 
is necessary to convert the file. This 
network software includes additional 
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Fastcars. Bungee jumping. Triple choc-

EVERYTHING ELSE THIS GOOD
olate cheesecake. Seems like all of life's 


. really satisfying stuff comes laced with 
 IS BAD FOR YOU. 

danger. Or at least cholesterol. • Our drawing program on the other hand, is an exception to the rule.• A peak experience that's 

actually good for you. • Good how? • Good by souping up your productivity.With Canvas, you won't need to hop around 

as you work, passing your piece from program to program to get things done.And you won 't lind yourself lace to face with signilicant 

built in compromises, either. Because Canvas puts every tool and effect you 'll need lor just about any design job together in asingle 

coherent package.It's all there. And it's all good. • How good? • Good enough to generate aslew ol rave revues and positive comparisons with 

programs costing much more. • And good enough to capture virtually every signilicant industry award there is -lrom aMacUser Eddy lor Best 

~Drawing Prnoram to aMacWeek largel lor Dest Dosiness Graphics ~""" to the lnloworld Ouye rs Assurance ~ 
~Seal. • Canvas 3.No lat. No side effects. No shin splints. Just supreme drawing satislaction. ~ 

DEC, 1991 

CANVAS aPRECISION DRAWING POWER FROM i:.."'Jeneba SOFTWARE 

llllllrlllr", Fm~HIN Ill llCDrll"' lllPI, trade up to Canvas 3. (The Drawing Package That's Good For You). Send your original program disk along with S149.00 to our address below. 
Include your MC, VISA, or Amex card number, account name and expiration date, or a check in US dollars drawn on a US bank. Add $10.00 shipping. Otter valid in the United States and Canada. 
Offer su~ect to change witOOut notice. ~ease allow tour to six weeks for delivery. For more information or the name of yoor nearest dealer call (305) 596-5644 or FAX: (305) 273-9069. Deneba Software, 7400 
Southwest 87th Avenue, Miami, Florida 33173. 0 1992 Deneba Systems, Inc. Canvas· is a trademark of Deneba Systems, Inc. Illustrator" is a registered trademark of Adobe Systems, · 
Incorporated. Freehand" is atrademark of Aldus Co!poration.MacDrav." •a registered trademar1< of Claris Co!poralion. Th• entire ad was created and separated in canvas. 
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features such as print-resource sharing 
and file security. 

I imagine that other vendors are offer
ing similar products, but I wanted to em
phasize the tremendous productivity in
crease a network solution offers, for about 
the cost of installing another hard drive. 

Lyle Schofield 
Columbia, MD 

The Vanishing Point 
In the bio of David Biedny that ac

companies "The Third Dimension" (Sep
tember '92, page 114), Biedny states that 
life is "a 3-D movie that doesn't need 
special glasses." After reading his evalu
ation of the Electriclmage Animation 
System, I suspect he does need glasses. 

How can a rendering program that does 
not provide ray tracing or even shadows 
receive the highest rating in the Rendering 
Quality category? Even more laughable 
was his nomination of this ridiculously 
overpriced program - which can't cre
ate models, and has (in Biedny' s words) 
"very weak documentation" and "rela
tively weak animation" - as a price/ 
performance winner! 

For Electriclmage's price of $7,500 
(which doesn't include the price of a 
decent front-end modeler), a user could 
purchase Strata's StrataVision 3d, a 
couple of Radius Rockets, and Strata's 
RenderPro to get a very competitive ren
dering engine with superior graphics. 

Image quality is understandably sub
jective. By adding benchmarks and sam
ple images of identical scenes rendered 
by the products being tested, MacUser 
could give its readers the information 
they need to form their own conclusions. 

Michael Steiner 
Indianapolis, IN 
One of the main purposes of the ar

ticle was to focus on the differences in 
the requirements of different groups of 
Mac 3-D users. Although Strata Vision is 
a fine example of an inexpensive inte
grated modeler and renderer and a fine 
choice for certain people, it simply 
doesn't offer many of the advanced pro
duction and broadcast-oriented features 
found in Electriclmage. The two prod
ucts are clearly meant for different audi
ences. Based on my own experiences and 
countless discussions I had with high
end 3-D users while researching and writ
ing the article, Electriclmage consistently 
turned up as the most popular high-end 
production-oriented rendering and ani
mation product. As for benchmarks, see 

"Network Renderers: Drawing on All 
Resources" in this issue. -DB 

That Apple Must Have Hurt 
After reading John C. Dvorak' s "I Sack 

Newton!" (September '92, page 394), I 
just had to write in disagreement. First of 
all, Dvorak states, "Technology doesn't 
advance in sudden leaps and bounds." 
He'•s right, of course. He is mistaken, 
however, when he implies that the New
ton is a "leap" in technology. This small, 
pen-based system combines a touch-sen
sitive screen, a stylus, and OCR soft
ware, things that have been around for 
quite a while and have proved them
selves in everyday use. 

The only thing a $16 store-bought 
computer can do is add, subtract, multi
ply, and divide and perform a few other 
mathematical functions . A Newton for 
$995 is inexpensive, because of what 
you get for the price! I'm sorry, but al
though a clipboard and a pencil cost about 
$990 less, they don' t do as much as a 
Newton. 

Dvorak should spend less time grip
ing about secondary matters and focus 
on real problems. He spends 14 words 
talking about real problems such as bat
teries and screen size but never once 
offers uses for the Newton. 

Joshua Senecal 
Spring Valley, CA 

I agree with Dvorak that at around 
$1,000, Newtons are not inexpensive and 
therefore must be handled with care, but 
it's kind of pathetic to say that pen com
puting is not going to succeed unless the 
machines are as unbreakable as a piece 
of paper. The Newton is much like any 
high-tech consumer-elec.tronics product 
-and you don't see people freaking out 
about dropping a camcorder. 

After he bashes screen size, battery 
duration, and handwriting recognition, 
Dvorak says that there are better solu
tions that cost less - pads of paper. But 
imagine a computer behind the paper 
that would straighten out drawings, for
mat letters, insert spaces, and provide 
various electronic forms with automatic 
checks to validate user input, and you 
can imagine the possibilities. 

I disagree that "throwing silicon tech
nology at [old technologies or anything 
that already works well] is an incredible 
waste of technological resources." On 
the contrary, it's a great opportunity to 
use silicon technology to improve a piece 



Itcanpickaflyoutofyour peasoup. 

Itnever faints at the sightofblood 

Itcandigestawhalein60 seconds. 


While these maynot be the qualities you 
want in adinner date, they maybe precisely what 
you're looking for in acolor scanner. 

If so, meet the new UMAX UC840. Built 
using the same high-quality technologies that 
recently earned our other color scanners top 
marks from both Mac User and PC Computing. 

The UC840 renders halftones, line art and 
text with hard-to-believe clarity and detail 
(800 x400 dpi, to be exact).In fact, through soft
ware interpolation, you can get up to 1600 x1600 
dpi! Details that competitive scanners can lose 
sight of- like the wings of that annoying little 
fly- come through with particular clarity. 

Witlitli e 
optio nal 

UMAX Trn11 s
pare11 cy 1111it, 

you'll get maximum 
accuracy and flexibil ity. 

Revolutionary one-lamp scanning and auto
calibration.systems virtually guarantee that colors 
remain absolutely true to theoriginal. (Blue blood 
may be fine for aristocrats, but the rest of us still 
prefer a nice, bright red.) 

We'd also like to make a point about speed, 
if you have a minute. Because that's about all it 
takes the UC840 to scan a 4 x 5-inch color image 

UMAX® 

Maximize your image'." 

(other scanners can take two to five times as long). 
And if you have afew more seconds, we'll 

give you a few more important facts:The dynamic 
range is wide enough to read the most subtle dif
ferences between 16.8 million 24-bit colors, and 
256 shades of gray. It's both Macintosh and PC
compatible. And image editing software is 
included, free of charge. If that weren't enough, 
the UC840 is incredibly easy to maintain.We even 
offer 48-hour turn around in the unlikely case 
repairs are required. 

Call 800-562-0311 today, and we'll tell you 
where to catch ademonstration of the new UC840. 
(Feel free to bring along your dinner date.) 

0 1992 UMAXTechnologies, Inc . 3170 Coronado Drit•t". Sa 11 tt1 Cla ra, CA 9505-1 , 4081982-0771. Fax -1081982-0776 . UMAX isa registered tra demark of UM AX Data Systems, In c. "Maximize Your Image" is a trademark or UMAX 
Technologies , Inc. Other company names and product names arc trademarks o f th e ir respective compan ies. 
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of paper. Unlike current computer tech
nology, an electronic notepad should 
work seamlessly and transparently, al
lowing the user to focus on the problem 
at hand and not on the tool being used. 

Finally, why is "a computerized note
pad just plain stupid"? I usually sketch 
diagrams and ideas first on a paper 
notepad before typing or redrawing it on 
a computer, because ideas don't always 
come to mind when I am sitting in front 
of a computer screen. An electronic 
notepad would allow me to quickly record 
the ideas and would also provide me 
with tools for manipulating and organiz
ing this information. 

Carlos Bazzarella 
San Mateo, CA 

Mouse-to-Mouth Recitation 

The prospect of pocket-sized portabil
ity and huge memory is marvelous, but 
to me the abandonment of the mouse and 
the keyboard, already happening with 
the Newton, is a step backward. I don ' t 
want to handwrite information to my 
Mac; my writing is terrible and much 
slower than my typing. 

I also don ' t want to give voice com
mands. I often use my Mac late at night, 
and I don't want to disturb the rest of the 
household by talking to my Mac. I can 
imagine the cacophony that would result 
in an office setting with whole rooms full 
of people talking to their Macs. One ad
vantage of computers in general is that 
they are quiet compared with typewriters 
and old-fashioned adding machines . 
What's to keep one Mac from reacting to 
a command meant for the one at the next 
desk, if that operator has a louder voice? 

I can see the advantage of the pres
sure-sensitive pen for graphics, but please 
don ' t make me go back to handwriting 
my letters and lists. 

Mary M. Ausman 
Scottsdale, AZ 

River Deep, Margin High 
Earth to Dvorak?! Your comments on 

what Apple should do ("Hail to the 
Chief," October '92, page 378) show how 
far out of touch you are with the Mac, the 
computer industry, and general business. 

If an engineer told me he wanted to 
put a Mac II into a traffic sign, I would 
promptly show him the door. Even at 
$300, the Mac as a dedicated controller 
would be a waste. The Mac' s best use is 
as a general-purpose computer. It can 
run database, page-layout, spreadsheet, 

and word-processing programs; main
frame links; terminal emulators; multi
media; and whatever else - all at the 
same time (no expanded or extended 
memory , and no need to edit your 
WININI.SYS file for this or that soft
ware). An IBM PC is a wiser choice for a 
traffic sign, because it is better (cheaper!) 
at any one of these tasks. Let the Mac 
control all the traffic signs from the city 
planner's desk! 

I wonder why you haven't been asked 
to run Apple. You seem to be full of 
these great ideas. A low priced, high
margin Mac .. . hmm ... sounds like an 
LC to me. Although the margins may not 
be high, it can do what any other Mac 
can do. The problem is that you shop like 
an IBMer, looking only at price. You 
should be shopping to fit your needs! If 
you look at what you want to do with a 
computer, an LC can outperform most 
IBM PC 386s - and it costs less' You 
should evaluate systems as a whole, not 
just in terms of the cost of the hardware. 

Dan Guenst 
Technical Training Center 
U.S. Postal Service 

Oklahoma City, OK 


Just the Fax, Ma'am 

Please can you tell the advertisers in 
MacUser that the world doesn ' t stop at 
the shores of the Pacific and the Atlantic 
and the Canadian and Mexican borders! 

The majority of your advertisers pub
lish only toll-free 800 numbers. Great if 
you're in the United States but useless if 
you ' re trying to be an international cus
tomer. If these companies want business 
from foreign customers, then they must 
also publish their normal phone number 
along with their full address and that 
most useful of things - their fax number. 

We have credit cards too and lots of 
dollars to spend, so please remember us 
when you lay out your ads. Even Mac
User is guilty of not publishing an edito
rial fax number! 

Andrew R. Bennett 
Harrogate, North Yorkshire 
England 
Our editorial fax number is 415-378

5675. -PP~ 

Clarifications 
In the October issue on page 48, 

the toll-free number for QMS is in
correct. The correct number is 800
631-2692. 



Fewthings 

etakenoff 

so fast. 


Out of the blocks to number one in a scant 
six months. Few things this side of NASA have 
ever experienced this kind of blast-off. 

Because nobody else has figured out how 
to combine word processing, graphics, spread

sheet, charting, database, 
and communications 
quite like ClarisWorks~" 
No awkward modules, 
no hidden speed traps. 

Among indusf/ y experts, 
regardfor ClarisWorks 
has obviously soared. 

Simply, ClarisWorks 
has Caught On SO fast 
because it's so easy to 

catch on to. All the tools you need are always 
right there. And because it doesn't devour 
memory, ClarisWorks still leaves a 
PowerBook with room for volumes. 

But don't just take our word for it. 
"Claris Works is now the yardstick against 
which other integrated software programs 
will be measured;' lauds MacWeek. "A stand
out.. .a breakthrough in price and capability,' 
raves MacUser. 

Of course, the best way to see why 
ClarisWorks soars above the rest is to strap 
yourself in at your authorized Claris dealer. 

Just call us at 1-800-544-8554, ext. 36. 
Then get your hands on ClarisWorks. 

And blast through work. 

CLARI s· 
Simply powerful software~· 

©1992 Claris Corporation. Al l rights reserved. In Canada. call 1-800-668-8948. ext. 48. Claris is a registered trademmk, ClarisWorks and Simply powerful soriware are trademarks of Claris Corporation. 
All other produc1 names are trademarks or registered tradenmrks of 1heir respective owners. 
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Choosing the perfect Ethernet® solution is a snap. 


Whether you need a single adapter card or a complete sys-


f No One Has A More Complete Family 

Of Ethernet Products Than ·Asante. 


~~~~~ 

.. You won i go wrong choosing a 

JOBaseT mrd from rhr Asnme line. " 

-MacUser 

tern, all you have to do is turn to 

the proven leader in Macintosh® 

networking. Asante'". 

AFull Line Of Ethernet Solutions. 

At Asante, excellence runs in the family. It shows in 

everything we do, from the industry's first smart hub with 

ii\/i\XTj both in-band and out-of-band n~twork manage

.. ment for both Macs® and PCs usmg the same 

GUI, to AsantePrint, our new Ethernet-to-LocalTalk'" 

converter for laser printers. 

In addition, the Asante family features a full line of 

award-winning cards providing Ethernet connectivity for 

every Macintosh platform -including solutions that will let 

you connect to future generations ofEthernet. 

AFully-Integrated Family. 

When you get the Asante Ethernet 

family together, you can be sure ofseam

less networking. That's why we're #1 in 

the eyes of independent industry analysts, 

and with LAN managers everywhere. 

So ifyou want a picture-perfect 

Ethernet network, all you need to remem

ber is Asante. We also offer a full line of 

Worldwide M:i.rket Share 
Of Mac Ethernet Ca rds, 1991 

O As:m1C D Shiv:i. 
mi Apple• • Gbletron 
• 3Com • Far.illon 
• Dayna • Others 

Souru: /111rmu1io1111//)a111 

Cor;wratian.Junr 1?')2 


Token Ring®. products for the PC and Macintosh. Resellers: 

non-intelligent lOBaseT hubs with 8 or Asante products are available from 

12 ports. And the widest range of Ingram Micro, Merisel and Tech Data.liASANIE
/ 

™ 
ALL THE RIGHT CONNECTIONS'" 

--------- - - [Asante Technologies, 821 Fox lane, Sanjose, CA 9513 1, 800-662-9686 or 408-435-8388 } ----------
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Geniuses at Work· 


As the Macintosh 

turns nine this 

month, here's a 

celebration of 

some of the latest 

flashes of 

brilliance that 

keep it fresh and 

ingenious. 

M aybe it's one of those left-brain/ 
right-brain things, but Mac users 
seem to have a special affinity for 

certain things that display a characteristic 
elegance, an extraordinary simplicity, or a 
flair for ingenuity. Life's little gems of ge
nius - such as Calvin and Hobbes, National 
Public Radio, Ben & Jerry's Cherry Garcia, 
or "Star Trek" (especially "The Next Gen
eration") - seem to strike an unusually loud 
chord among Mac users. 

The Macintosh environment is full of little 
details that separate the truly user-friendly 
machines from the Windows-come-latelies. 
Although the differences may have grown 
less obvious, the gulf separating the Mac 
from the competition certainly hasn't less
ened any. Here's a sampling of some of the 
details that continue to make the Mac a unique 
pleasure to work with. 

The PowerBook Duos are a good place to. 
start. The Duo system is chock full of design 
details that could come only from a company 
that controls both the computer hardware 
and the overall operating environment. For 
example, the Duos know to automatically go 
to sleep to conserve battery life when you 
shut the lid. The whole docking strategy is 
intelligently designed to prevent you from 
making mistakes. Unlike PC-compatible 
dockers, the Duo Docks don ' t let you yank 
the notebook out of the docking station in the 
middle of a file transfer. 

And there 's a less obvious and undocu
mented cleverness built in to the whole con
cept of a docking station. Many companies 
have a one-employee/one-CPU policy. Al
though you may not be able to get approval 
for both a desktop machine and a notebook 
computer, a docking system offers you a 
loophole: Get one CPU (a <lockable note
book) and a collection of peripherals (a dock
ing station, an external color monitor, and a 
full-sized keyboard) for your desktop. 

Designer Genius 

Check out the latest new software, and 
you'll always find a bumper crop of new 
tools that show a flair for genius. Aldus ' 
lntelliDraw is the home of two of my current 
favorites: the Symmetrigon and the Con
nectigon. The Symmetrigon makes drawing 
an infinite variety of symmetric shapes 
simple, and the Connectigon eliminates the 
hassles of making certain that corners and 
edges are precisely aligned. 

The latest version of Microsoft' s Power
Point features a tool that earns kudos both for 
what it does and for its nickname. The "Cali
fornia" drawing tool (officially called the 
Freeform tool) lets you create shapes that 
include freehand curves as well as straight 
lines. (If you 're familiar with the geographic 
outline of the Golden State, you'll see how 
the tool gets its nickname.) 

The software included with the Kensington 
Microware Turbo Mouse is an unexpected 
bonus that transforms a fine trackball into a 
real productivity booster. The Brilliant Cur
sor feature, for example, lets you assign re
gions Oil your screen that allow the trackball 
to instantly and precisely teleport the cursor 
across your monitor at warp speed. 

When competition and innovation com
bine to fuel the flames of innovation, a con
tinual stream of solutions that leapfrog one 
another is the result. When Apple left some 
key features out of the PowerBooks (such as 
battery management and keyboard-level se
curity), Connectix was quick on the scene 
with the release of CPU (Connectix Power
Book Utilities). And now, a scant couple of 
months later, After Hours' just-released suite 
of Power Book utilities-called GUM (Guy's 
Utilities for Macintosh)- ups the ante, add
ing a variety of user-customizable options 
that let you tailor your PowerBook to auto
matically adjust its operation, on the fly, to 
your particular circumstances. (But the most 
impressive thing about GUM has nothing to 
do with PowerBooks: GUM lets you banish 
that pesky Balloon Help from your menu bar 
just by checking a box .) You can be sure that 
new players and new versions will keep the 
one-upmanship going in this arena for quite a 
while. 

Sometimes what goes on behind the scenes 
is almost as good as what shows up in the 
products. From this month 's mailbag comes 
a press release from game maker Spectrum 
HoloByte , which has named Willi a m 
Figueroa as its national spokesperson for its 
Wordtris game. If the name William Figueroa 
sounds vaguely familiar, it should: Figueroa 
is the 12-year-old boy who made the correct 
spelling of spuds one of l 992' s most notori
ous political hot potatoes (and, yes, Dan, it 
does get an e for the plural). 

Sometimes it's a turn of phrase that re
veals the vision behind a product or a mar
keting strategy. Fred Ebrahimi, CEO/presi
dent of Quark, once told me he attributes 
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Quark's success to what he calls the Ji mi 
Hendrix strategy: Build a loyal follow
ing in smaller, European markets, and 
success in the U.S. will inevitably fo l
low. (Fred also has a knack for well
turned mixed metaphors - or should 

that be nixed metaphors? - that rivals 
the legendary talents ofSamuel Goldwyn 
and Yogi Berra. Describing the plight of 
hapless software users, he once explained 
how some software vendors insult their 
customers by "adding salt to injury.") 

High quality 3D graphics are taking the 
world by storm, creating a powerful new 
medium to visualize, present and sell ideas. 

lnfini-D's design-oriented modeler, photo
realistic renderer, and easy-to-use animator 
have been praised by industry experts and 
novices alike for bringing professional 3D 
graphics into reach . Whether you use 3D 
now, or are looking for the right place to 
start, lnfini-D's unassuming interface will 

enable you to create 
dazzling images and 
animations you never 

p~~~~;:;;~~~~ thought possible 
li;iiiiiii;;;;;:::::~=:I from your Macintoshgi> 

lnfini-D has become 
the tool of choice in 
broadcast media, 
package design, adver

.......-""""..:;..-'----=--' tising, and other pro
fessions where success depends on the persua
sive communication of ideas. 

Sell the idea. With lnfini-D. 

l11f'i 11i-D //as tile tools )'Oii need to create tile pro{essionnl 
quality 30 graphics your clients want. 

Specular International 
233 North Pleasant Street• P.O. Box 888 


Amherst, MA 01004-0888 

Phone (413) 549-7600 •FAX (413) 549-1531 


"The Wheel" 0 1992 Steve Mockensturm/Toledo, OH. lnfini-D 'u is a trademark 

of Specular International, lid. Macintosh® is a registered trademark of Apple 


Computer, Inc. Swivel 30 'M is a trademark of MacroMedia, Inc. 

Cl l 992 Specular International, Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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It's All in the Genius 

You know those "genius grants" you 
hear about every year or so? They come 
with no strings attached and are designed 
solely to allow brilliant people to focus 
on new ideas, without regard for how or 
when they might pay off. If anyone in 
the Mac business deserves one of those 
grants, it' s the folks atThe Voyager Com
pany. Voyager is responsible for a string 
of educational and entertaining CD
ROMs and videodiscs that never fai l to 
delight. Its Expanded Books series of 
current best-sellers and classic works of 
literature on-disc has begun to transform 
the way we interact with the written word. 

Why carry around a PowerBook in
stead of a paperback? If you like to 
have several books in progress (or for 

You know those 'genius 

grants' you hear about? 

If anyone in the Mac 

business deserves one, 

it's the folks at The 

Voyager Company. 

reference) handy, you can easi ly keep an 
entire library on your PowerBook. (Even 
a single fat hardback can be burdensome; 
at two and a quarter pounds, Genius, 
James Gleick's highly recommended bi
ography of physicist/gadfly Richard 
Feynman, weighs in at more than half 
the heft of a PowerBook Duo 230.) 

Electronic reading also lets you in
stantly check back all references to a 
particular character or theme. That 's es
peci ally welcome when you resume 
where you left off midway in a novel and 
need to remind yourself of who did what 
to whom with the candlestick in the con
servatory, 150 pages and two weeks ago. 

Finally, I'd like to direct your atten
tion to a colorful brilliance in our own 
midst. The look and fee l of many of the 
technical and special-interest sections of 
MacUser are largely due to the whimsi
cal, e legant, and insightful graphics from 
the e lectronic pen of technical illustrator 
Mark Sweeney. While Mark is on medi
cal leave for an issue or two, you' ll be 
seeing the work of several guest artists. 
And much as we ' re sure you'll enjoy 
their work, we wish Mark a speedy re
covery and look forward to the return of 
his strokes of genius. ~ 



America•s Mo$t Popular 
Macintosh Workshops 
Now On Video 
Speed Learning Effectiveness 

Most people are amazed. They need train- Many of our customers say our videos cut 
ing. They hate reading manuals and they their learning curve by up to 70%! Videos 
don'twanttopay hugesumsforlocalMacin- give you the ability to actually see each 
tosh training. At first they feel like giving up technique on the Macintosh screen. The 
in frustration. Then someone tells them video allows you to replay, to fast-forward, 
about MacAcademy's unique and valuable or to find any particular technique immedi-
Video Trainjng Library. ately by using our unique counter system. 
The Price Flexibility 

The first benefit of the trairung library is MacAcademyvideosmakeexcellentlearn
the price. Each video is only $49. Willie ing libraries for companjes, schools, inili
other trairung comparues have raised their viduals, and clubs. They can be watched 
prices out of sight, MacAcademy videos over and over and can even be projected to 
cost the same as five years ago. large groups. New employees can take them 
Selection home and learn on their own. 

The next bit of good news is the huge Reputation 
selection of training videos available from MacAcademy is the winner of the 1992 
MacAcademy. Below you will find a sam- MACWORLD World Class Award. Read-
piing of the videos currently available. ers chose MacAcademy as the top trainer in 
Quality the nation. No otherorganization even came 

No blurry screens. No paid actors reading close! When it comes to training, MacAcad
scripts. No frills. Each MacAcademy video emy has the best reputation in the business. 
features one of our top trainers recreating . You deserve World Class training at an 
the classroom atmosphere and teaching you extremely low price. In addition, all videos 
each program from start to firush. carry a complete 30 day guarantee. 

Acius 4th Dimensjon Vjdeo #1 D Claris FileMaker Pro Video #1 D 
Acius 4th Dimension Video #2 D Claris FileMaker Pro Video #2 D 
Acius 4th Dimension Video #3 D Claris FileMaker Pro Video #3 D 
Acius 4th Dimension Video #4 D Claris MacDraw Pro Video #1 D 
Adobe Illustrator 3.2 Video #1 D Claris MacDraw Pro Video #2 D 
Adobe Illustrator 3.2 Video #2 D Claris MacProject II Video #1 D 
Adobe Illustrator 3.2 Video #3 D Claris MacProject II Video #2 D 
Adobe Photoshop Video #1 D Claris MacProject II Video #3 D 
Adobe Photoshop Video #2 D Claris Mac Write II Video #1 D 
Adobe Photoshop Video #3 D Claris Mac Write Il Video #2 D 
Aldus Freehand Video #1 D Claris Works Video #1 D 
Aldus Freehand Video #2 D Claris Works Video #2 D 
Aldus Freehand Vide() #3 D Claris Works Video #3 D 
Aldus PageMaker Video #1 D Claris Works Video #4 D 
Aldus PageMaker Video #2 D Deneba Canvas Video #1 D 
Aldus PageMaker Video #3 D Deneba Canvas Video #2 D 
Aldus PageMaker Video #4 D Deneba Canvas Video #3 D 
Aldus Persuasion Video #1 D Claris HyperCard Video #1 D 
Aldus Persuasion Video #2 D Claris HyperCard Video #2 D 
Aldus SuperPaint Video #1 D Claris HyperCard Video #3 D 
Aldus SuperPaint Video #2 D Intuit Quicken Video # 1 D 
Aldus SuperPaint Video #3 D Intuit Quicken Video #2 D 

Videos can be updated upon release of new $49ea. ... · software versions for only $14.95 . 

30 Day Money - Back Guarantee. If 
you're not totally satisfied simply send 
the videos back for a full refund. 

To Order 
Call 800-527-1914 with credit card or pur

chase order info or mail or FAX your order 
to the address and number below. Add $3 
plus $1/video shipping and handling. 

Lotus 1-2-3 Video #l D 
Lotus 1-2~3 Video #2 D 
Lotus 1-2-3 Video #3 D 
Macintosh (6.0 or 7.0) Video #1 D 
Macintosh (6.0 or 7.0) Video #2 D 
Macintosh (6.0 or 7.0) Video #3 D 
Microsoft Excel Video #1 D 
Microsoft Excel Video #2 D 
Microsoft Excel Video #3 D 
Microsoft Excel Video #4 D 
Microsoft Excel Video #5 D 
Microsoft Word Video #1 D 
Microsoft Word Video #2 D 
Microsoft Word Video #3 D 
Microsoft Word Video #4 D 
Microsoft Works Video #1 D 
Microsoft Works Video #2 D 
Microsoft Works Video #3 D 
Microsoft Works Video #4 D 
QuarkXPress Video #1 D 
QuarkXPress Video #2 D 
QuarkXPress Video #3 D 
WordPerfect V~deo #1 D 

·D~ordPerfect Video #2 

477 S. Nova Rd. Dept. MU193 
Ormond Beach, FL 32174 .~ac~cade1ny 800-527-1914 FAX 904-677-6717 
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'fb lake}id! ad11a11/age ofits 
slereo-011/ sound capabilities, plug 
in your ownpair ofself-powered 
speakers - andgel the mos/011/ of 
this great 11111//imedia Macintosh. 

Awhole new gl!lleralion ofCD-ROM player, !he 
AppleCD' 300i relrieves dala lwice asfast as onlinm:J' 

players. II also supporls Kodak Pbolo CD. 

lr1iile 4 megabyles of 
memolJ' C1re s/a11dmtl, you 
can C1dd up lo 68 megC1byles 
ofRAM lo help you zip 
lhrough even !he mos/ 
complicated projecls. 

1/ie new Macinlosh /Im: (shown here with our new 14" MC1ci11losh Color Displa;I) is !he mostjlexible 
111aci11/osh II available. It 's alsofas/, powe1jiit and erlremely C1j]'o rdable. 

In these times when every budget dollar is precious, the new sion, when you'll want to add onto its already vast capabilities. 
Apple· Macintosh· Ilvx personal computer is ideal. Insideits sleek exterior resides a SX" expansion bay 

It'sfast. It's powerful. And it costs a lot less than you'dthink. room for an internal CD-ROM drive, SyQuest drive or other mass 
But equallyimportant, its prepared for the next economic expan- storage devices - as well as astandard 3Yz"bay for either an 

Sr.'rtrl1 pholo imngt S()11~: Nxli1k PbohJ CD disc. ·lfbtu rrm:sftrrilrg ropyrigbled tilko mnlerials. p/ftlSl' NISUrf thttlyo11 bar'I' complied ll'ilh applimble lmrs. ~1992Afrile OJ111/m/1'r. Jnr. All rights resmwl..W>ft. lbe A/f>le fo$J. Hyperf,attl Mac. Maci11tashamf ·1be /KJll'tr to beJvtir bes/" t1n• rrgislmYI lrt1tftw1arl:s 
£.Jfafbi11es. Inc. Tbl' .lloloroln logo is a rrgisleml lrmlemaril of.l!olcrola Inc. Sllfl",l/ac and l'idroSpisol fire Jmdemarks o/Supt•r,l/ac 'llv:b11ology. ~r(J11tsJ l.s" 



Pop in £-Machines' video/Etheniet card, andget high-performance video and 
high-performance networking all in one. This is just one ofthenumy e.1pansio11 
cards you can buy separate61. 

Another option in the 5 ~" bay - a 
44- or an BB-megabyte SyQuesl drive 

that uses removable cartndgesfor 
ard1iving or transferring large projects. 

Out ofthebox, theMacintosh llvx supports 

711e Macintosh flvx comes with 
up to a 14" monitor and 256 colors. Add a 
card andsome VRAM, and it can handle up 

a microphone andsoundjack for adding 
sound lo HyperCard' slacks andQuick1lme· 

movies or voice-annotatingdiJcuments. 

to a 21" monitor and millions ofcolors. 

With its 32-bit architecJure and 
32 MHz 68030 chip, the Macintosh 

/lv.r gives you seven limes 
the performance ofaMacintosh 

Classic' computer. 

For massive backup, you can 
buy a DAT unitfor its 5~ " baJ~ 
and have gigabytes ofstorage. 

117/Jen you buy theMacintosh ~<:::i'....... 
flv.1· with CD-ROA1, we'll 
give you nine CDs 
lo get started. So 
you can imme
diate6•begin 
accessing applica
tions, photos, games 
even en/ire books. 

80-megabyte or a230-megabyte internal hard disk drive. 
It also gives you three NuBus™slots and an accelerator 

slot so you can add even more power and performance. 
To see the new Macintosh IIvx for yourself,visit an 

Plug in a third-party card likethe VideoSpigot;andyou 
can transfer video direcJ/y from a camcorder or VCR to your 

hard disk - for making yourown Quick1lme movies: 

Ifall ofthe 
inlernal e:tpansion 

. capacity isn't enough, it has 
supportfor up to five e:t·fernal 
peripherals, built-in networking,printer 
and modem support  just likeevery Mac: 

authorized Apple reseller today. For the power you need 
most of all.The power of Macintosh.The power to be your besr 

Introducingthe Macintosh Ilvx. ,_ 
/11c. 8<B is a regisJtml tmdemari of&Jw Corpomlio11. Nxla! 011d PholD CD art trrultmmis ofFaslmo11 &xlnR 0Jmpa11y. E-:llncbilttt is a tmdemori ofofApple (,omp11ler. f11c. AppltCD 11111/ {)uiUTimearr lrn<kmarltsofA/f'lt Compu/n'. Inc. Ckm7t:: isa ~trrukmtm /iamlt(/ loA{flk Wt1t{H1kr. 

rei.1slertrl lrotkmmi rfSJf!ues/ lz.dmologl'. Nulh1s iso fmtJemnri o{krns l1lSlrl1111n1Js. Tbisatl trarr:rtOktf usf11;g J/aci11Josbpmotud ro111p111ns. 



If you think the only way to avoid Even if you're operating 
running out of memoryis to avoid in System 7.IJ}.running acouple of your favorite ?• ... ' · Because System 7 
applications, think again. still stuffs your resources into 

Think about all those memory your System File. 
hogging fonts and sounds you've And System 7stillmakes you 
got stuffed into that bulging close down all your applications 
System File. and restart your Mac each time you 

Then do what over 200,000 install a new font. 
resourceful Mac users Which is a real pain in 
do every day. the, uh,system. 

Instead of closing your Avant Garde Suitcase, on the other 
Baskervilleapplications, open a hand, gives you unlimited 
BerkeleySuitcase'." access to all yourBodoni 

Suitcase is the award resources. 
winning utility that lets 

Bookman 

Caledonia And total control over 
vChlcagoyou park your growing how you organize them. 
~ collection of fonts, DAs, Each suitcase can pack 

FKEYs and sounds out
Future 

GaUiard up to 800 fonts,64 DAs, 

o Garamondside the System File. and any number of FKEYs 
Thereby giving you the and sounds. 

maximum amount of 
~=•tica 
J•nson You can group suit

([ OKOut of memory. memory for running more 1<a1oe1 cases into sets, then sum
applications, building big los An9eles mon all the luggage that 
ger documents and doing ~=Graph 

Can't remember !be
other usefulthings. - difference between . 

Monaco·what's more,Suitcase Versailles andMonaco? 
New York Not to worry. 


Suitcase displaysyour 

compresses your screen Op<ima 

font and sound files by up ralatino 
typeft1ces right iu lbeto 60%. Bao ~ranolloo menu. 

TimesThereby giving you 
that much more precious :~::rs belongs with aparticular 
disk space to work with. ••••• project at the click of a 

It even lets you put zopr mngbots~ mouse. 
your screen and printer Tips are optional. But 
fonts on aserver for all to share. here's one for those of you who find 

Therebymaking each disk on font ID conflicts even more irritat
the network that much more ing than running outof memory. 
spacious. GetSuitcase.Iteliminatesthem. 

The more resources you Call us at 1-800-666-2904. 
have-and the more organized We'll tell you aboutour vaunted 
you are-the more memory and 24-hour toll-free technical support. 
disk space you'll save. We' ll also tell you 

But whether your that Suitcase is 
dividends are mea backed by aone
sured in megs or yearmoney-back 
merely in Ks,Suit guarantee. 
case is guaranteed So you can be 
to save you gigabytes sure this baggage will 
of aggravation. live up to its claims. 

....... ..... .. ~ 




Where to Buy aMac 

·:u~It,I .''.
..C.,~
I ·~· 
.. 

Psst! Wanna buy 

a new Mac? 

Just be careful 

the lowest price 

doesn't always 

guarantee the 

best deal. 

S omewhere on the Dead Sea Scrolls, 
it's probably written, "No matter how 
little you paid for a Mac, someone 

else probably paid less." As tight a rein as 
Appfe has tried to maintain on the Mac mar
ket, there still exist many avenues for pur
chasing a Mac. Indeed, where you go can 
determine how much you blow. 

Just in case you'd like to know the best 
and . the cheapest place to buy a Mac (and 
they ' re not necessarily the same), I'm going 
to run through all the options. Where you 
decide to shop will probably boil down to 
whose money you're spending, how much 
you think you know about computers, and 
whether you would cheat on your income tax 
if you knew for sure that you'd never get 
caught. 

Brass and Glass. When you swing open 
the heavy glass door of a swanky urban com
puter dealer and nearly trip over the deep
pile carpeting, you feel like a real grown-up. 
By all means, enjoy the experience: the 
swanky location in the heart of the financial 
district, the chrome-and-glass furniture, the 
matching suits and haircuts on the sales
people. After all, you ' II be paying for all of it 
if you buy a Mac here. The average Mac 
purchaser ought to avoid the, Brass and Glass 
stores like the plague. If you're spending 
someone else's money, go right ahead; the 
B & Gs generally provide pretty good ser
vice and support. Unless you ' re interested in 
buying in multiples of five and purchasing 
extended service-and-support plans on top of 
everything else, though, they offer no real 
advantage. 

Mel's Computers 'n' Things. Smaller 
stores, catering to Decent Honest Folk rather 
than to businesspeople, almost always offer 
lower prices. They 're usually located in 
smaller, out-of-the-way places where the 
rent's cheap and the neighbors don't mind 
unwashed Mac lovers dropping by at all 
hours. Prices are clearly marked, hardware is 
routinely discounted, and the staff is ordi
narily more approachable and wi ll ing to talk 
about various hardware combinations. 

Look for stores located near college cam
puses. They are defined by their customers: 
students and facu lty, who generally are (a) 
very savvy and (b) nearly broke. Both bode 
well for the intrepid consumer. 

All in all, the Mel category provides the 
best balance of low prices and good service 
for most consumers. I'm going to go ahead 

and tell you about places to buy Macs for 
even less, but each of them carries certain 
elements that, depending on your upbring
ing, may send you screaming into the hi lls. 

Superstores. A more recent development 
in computer marketing, superstores are 
mighty supermarkets for all kinds of hard
ware and software. That they sell huge vol
umes ofjust about everything and are gener
ally located in unpolished warehouses trans
lates into nearly rock-bottom prices on Mac 
hardware. The disadvantage of shopping at 
superstores is that although the salespeople 
tend to be just as educated on various bits of 
hardware as their counterparts in more-tradi
tional stores, their knowledge can be spread 
pretty thin among several hundred products. 
Superstores are great places to shop if you're 
going to swoop in, make a purchase, and 
then swoop out. Just don't count on being 
able to get the answers to all your hardware 
questions there. 

Mail-order companies. Buying Macs 
through the mail has only one thing going for 
it: subbasement-level pricing. The monthly 
overhead of a mail-order company is nothing 
compared with that of a traditional storefront 
operation. Everybody knows that, including 
Apple. That's why Apple has refused to grant 
unto mail-order companies its highly cov
eted Authorized Apple Dealer status. Autho
rized dealers are fully equipped stores with 
fully equipped service departments. Mail
order companies are not. Macs sold by au
thori zed dealers come with a full Apple war
ranty. Those sold by unauthorized dealers do 
not. 

Read that last sentence again - yes, that 
means it' s entirely possible that if your mail
order Mac does the big firework after only 
two months of operation, the cost of repairs 
will be your burden, not Apple ' s. The idea is 
to make things a bit more fair for storefront 
dealers; otherwise they'd be forced to, in 
effect, act as the mail-order companies ' un
paid service departments. Many mail-order 
outfits offer their own warranties on the Macs 
they sell, but others leave you high and dry. 
Be sure to ask before you buy - the lack of a 
..warranty can easily soak up any money you 
save by shopping mail-order. In addition, 
you might be responsible for shipping charges 
incurred while your Mac shuttles cross-coun
try. For these . reasons, I don't recommend 
buying new Macs via mail order. 

Special deals. Used and refurbished mail-
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order Macs sold by reputable companies 
are a different story ; indeed, they can be 
some of the best deals anywhere. A used 
Macintosh Ilci sold by an established 
reseller is generally just as good as a new 
one; the only thing you really lose in the 
deal is a warranty, but then again, thi s 
isn ' t new equipment. No matter where 
the Mac came from, you can haul it to 
any Apple service center for repair when 
necessary. 

Also keep your eyes peeled in the busi
ness and auction pages of your local 
newspapers for notices of stores or busi
nesses closing their doors. When the auc
tioneer is appropriately incompetent 
and it happens often - it 's possible to 
walk away with some spectacular hard
ware for a fraction of its true value. In all 
cases, make sure there's a legible serial 
number on the equipment. Just about the 
only kind of Mac an authorized service 
center won' t service is the kind that looks 
like it's b~en stolen. They ' re kind of 
funny that way. 

Many of you have probably been won
dering when I'd start talking about edu
cational di scounts. Well , I'm talking 
about them last because (a) not everyone 
can qualify for the discount and (b) I'm 
about to suggest something sneaky and 
I'm hoping that some of you with power 
have lost interest and skipped to another 
column by now. 

Yes, Apple has special educational 
pricing, available through school com
puter stores and bookstores, that allows 
teachers and students to buy brand-new, 
fully warranted Apple hardware at un
beatable prices. The only catch here 
outside of the rather harsh requirement 
of having to go to school to quali fy - is 
an agreement you have to sign promis
ing not to sell or give away the hardware 
for a period of a year. "But I'm not a 
student," you ' re saying. Well , then 
and here 's the sneaky part - become 
one. See, buying a Mac at educational 
pricing usually just involves going to the 
campus computer store and flashing a 
valid student ID card. Apple wants you 
to flash a fu ll-time-s tudent-ID card, but 
many colleges grant part-time students 
the same boon. So here's what you do: 
Stop in at a college's computer store and 
ask about discounts for part-timers. If 
it's a go, cross the campus and pi ck up a 
night-course catalog; sign up for an $80 
night course in pottery; and as soon as 
your ID card comes in the mail , use it to 
buy a $7,000 Ilci system for $4,000. 

(Inspirational credit - Steve Jobs ' one
word reply when asked how nonstudents 
could buy the original education-only 
NeXT machine: "Enroll.") 

Parting Shots: CheckFree 

Reaction to September's column on 
CheckFree ("Check It Out," page 29) 
was swift and varied. Many satisfied 
CheckFree users, writing from homes 
they didn ' t lose due to a vanished mort
gage payment, voiced their strong sup
port of the CheckFree electronic check
ing service, reporting that they have been 
using the service for eons and have had 
nothing but happy interludes with elec
tronic checking. Just as strong were the 
messages from fo rmer CheckFree users 
who contributed their own horror stories 
of unpaid bills and angry creditors and 
laid the blame squarely at CheckFree's 
feet. To be fai r, some of the reported 
problems were the direct result of the 
user's fa ilure to fo llow CheckFree's in
structions properly, but most were not. 

Folks also wrote to correct my asser
tion that CheckFree was too expensive. 
Simple multiplication reveals that if you 
pay more than ten bills a month e lec
tronically, CheckFree pays for itself with 
the money you save on postage alone. 
Others reported that e lectron ic bill pay
ment was already ava ilable via touch
tone phone fro m thei r local banks, for 
free in some cases. 

Finally, a CheckFree vice president 
sent me a nice letter thanking me for 
being fa ir and balanced in my appraisa l. 
Because he didn't see my name on 
CheckFree's list of regi stered users (for 
my investigations, I used the CheckFree 
account of a friend whose finances were 
considerab ly more complicated than 
mine), he offered to give me six months' 
worth of access for free, to become more 
famili ar with the service. Fair enough. 
The next paragraph was fa r more inter
esting: If my views still hadn' t changed 
after six months - read thi s next bit 
three times (I certainly did)-CheckFree 
would pay all my bills for one month , up 
to $2,500 worth. I am reporting thi s with
out comment. Oh, by the way, he sent 
me another letter a few days later, ask ing 
that I keep hi s offer under my hat. So 
don't tell anyone about it, OK? 

As always, your feedback is apprec i
ated. Send comments, corrections, in fo r
mation , opinions, or your reaction to the 
new syndicated "Batman" cartoon to me 
in care of MacUser. ~ 



__........ ere's a little flavor from 
Aatrix Software ... 
Aatrix Software announces the arrival of Check Writer 4/0 and 
PayCheck, two new software ideas that will make your mouth 
water! Check Writer 4/0 is an exciting personal and small business 
finance software package ... the most fully featured for the 
Macintosh! PayCheck is a comprehensive payroll program focused 
on one idea ... simplicity. 

Link Check Writer 4/0 and PayCheck together and you have a 
flexible· tool for complete financial and payroll management. Use 
them separately and discover their individual power and ease of use. 

Here's just a sample of what Check Writer 4/0 & PayCheck will do 
for you! 

. Use Check Writer 4/0 ($79)* for all your personal finance or small 
business finance needs. 

• manage checking, savings, & credit card accounts. 
• print directly on your personal checkbook checks. 
• print any style check on any printer. 
• design your own budgeting plan. 
• make informed car and home purchasing decisions. 
• produce detailed financial reports. 
• track your net worth. 
• calculates college, retirement, and insurance needs. 
•so much more! 

Use Paycheck ($79) for company payroll processing. Its sole 
purpose is to make payroll fast and easy! 

• calculates Federal, State, and local taxes. 
•prints 941 reports and W2's. 
• keeps complete YTD records for each employee. 
• 11 deductions & contributions. 
•print paychecks on any style check on any printer. 
• extensive on-line help. 
•so much more! 

Aatrix Check Writer 4/0 and Aatrix PayCheck are available 
separately, or as a team, from MacConnection and Mac Warehouse! 
Questions? Call (800) 426-0854 . 

... available immediately! 

Aatrix 
* Quicken®, MacMoney®, & MYM® owners. Send in a copy of 
your manual cover and receive Check Writer 4/0 for $39! All 
trademarks are property of their respective owners: 
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NOW WE SPEAK YOUR LANGUAGEE'l Over 2,400 Products In Stock + $3 Overnight Shipping 
./ Quality Products ' B*ill1'EH"$ Lowest Prices 
@ Hassle-Free Ordering . ~~~ ~ '! 'lit "~ ~''''24 Open 24 Hours Everyday 
Ci] Top-Rated Sales Advisorsb Latest Releases 

#05072 Cathy Daily Planner 2.0 ... .... ..... '. ......... ..... ... ..... ..... ..... .... .. ..... .. ...... .... ..... ........ $48 


#04706 The Far Side Computer Calendar 2.0 ......... ...... ... ... .•. .. ..... .. ... ............ ....... .... $48 


#06168 Trivial Pursuit, Sports Edition Daily Planner 2.0 ....... ......... .... ..... ..... .. ..... . $48 


Amaze 1993 calendars 

-
Amaze 1993 calendars make it fun to get 
orgainzed. But"don't let the light-hearted 
side of tl1ese software titles fool you. 
Beneath the hilarious exterior beats 
the head of a powerful, full
function daily planner tl1at 
provides you with all the views 
and options you need to keep 
your life on-track and on
time. 

No other cartoon can take 
everyday traumas and make them funny 
like Cathy can. This perpetual calendar 
includes 365 cartoons, enough laughs to last 
tl1e entire year. Plus, you get a full-function 
day organizer witl1 four views: day, week, 
month and year. 

Is there a sports enthusiast on your list? 
Give them the Trivial Pursuit, Sports 
Edition. It will challenge their sports 
knowledge daily with six Sports 

questions. It also features a new, more 
versatile and even easier-to-use full
functioning daily planner. 

Don't know what to buy for 
someone? Just about any Macster 

would love to find a copy-of 
Gary Larson's The Far Side 
Computer Calendar in their 

stocking. TI1e latest edition of this wildly 
popular perpetual calendar features a 
new collection of 365 cartoons, including 
one in color every week. Don't miss the 
one that shows what would happen to 
cats if you crossed an aardvark and a dog! 

MacUser calls Reunion, " ...one of the nicest 
.genealogy programs.. .. The various cards link 
intelligently and automatically. Using 
Reunion is easy and data entry is logical. The 
program includes space and tools for adding 
digitized photos as well as an index and 
birtl1day file." Leister Productions #05984 

s254 
ACT! for the Mac keeps up-to-the-minute 
fil es for all your contacts-with fields that 
can be customized, date-stamped notes and a 
comprehensive history log. The activity. 
scheduler, with graplucal day, week and 
montl1 views, lets you schedule unlimited . 

' calls, meetings and to-do's. Comes with 
word processor and spelling checker. 
Contact Software #06231 

6151521-u33 
. 

-!e.iui.,.c1'4! 

: &thllb,...,..S: 

H..._, 

Clt.t ....... 

,.,• ....,.. 

DateBook/ 
TouchBASE Bundle 
Keep your professional life running smoothly 
with Date Book, the Macintosh personal organ
izer that enables you to enter and keep track 
of appointments, schedules and tlungs-to-do. 
TouchBASE is a database which keeps track 
of personal and business contacts. It remains 
hand)( all tl1e time-no matter what application 
you're using. After Hours Software #06167 

#05209 DateBook 8 t/ ........ ..... ...... .... .. .... . $78 

#03908 TouchBASE 8 t/ ..... ....... .. ...... ...... $78 


Rendezvous- Plus Brainchild 
with Shortlist 
If you're a PowerBook user you need 
Shortlist. It combines the functionality 
of PIMs, calendaring programs, contact 
databases, address books, mail merge, label 
printing so{tware and project management 
tools into a single personal productivity 
application. BrainclUld #05950 

DynoDex 
Dynodex™ is the original, all-in-one 
address database that manages and prints 
your addresses right from your computer. 
Use Dynodex™ every day to quickly find 
and update important contacts, dial the 
phone, then print your addresses directly 
onto standard organizer-size paper 
(included) Just insert and go. 
Portfolio Systems #00119 

s49 
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SyQuest 44MB S69 
Removable Cartridge 
With"removable SyQuest cartridges your 
storage capacity is virtually limitless. 
Lifetime warranty. SyQuest #02183 

#05442 SyQuest 44MB 5Pk ............. .. $328 


#05443 SyQuest 44MB lOPk ............. $649 


FREE! SIMM Installation Guide 

With our $3 overnight 

delivery you can have your 

SIMMs and your installation 

kit in your hands tomorrow! 


* Inexpensive, Safe and Easy
* Plug-and-Play Installation 
* Top-Quality SIMMs
* Lifetime Guarantee 

. 

g 
Classic gwith adapter 

Classic II gLCJlC II 

SE/30 g 
Mac 11 •llx l.. 111111111 .. 11111111 11ol 

Mac llci 
l..1111111111111111111111 11 

Mac llcx 
!1111111 1 11 11 111111 11 111 ~ 

Mac llsi 
l i 1!1!J !l 1!1 ! rl 1!1! !1 

Mac llfx 
"''"''"'"'"'• 'Ill '"" 

PowerBook g 

Your Mac 
· 

Plus/SE 

Classic 
Classic 

Classic II 
Classic II 
LC/LC II 

SE/30 
SE/30 
SE/30 · 

II 
llx 

llci 
llci 
llci 

llcx 
llcx 

llsi 
llsi 
llsi 
llsi 

lllx 
lllx 
lllx 
lllx 

Power8ook 
100n4Dn70 
PowerBook 
14Dn70 
PowerBook 
14Dn70 

AS LOW AS

s33 

# of Kits 
Needed 

Kit# 

1 
2 

05653 
05653 

03824 
05653 

05653 
05655 
05656 

8 
8 

00848 
00849 

2 
2 

4 

05653 
05655 
05654 
05338 

2 
8 

05659 
05660 
05660 
05129 

05391 

05392 

05393 

Your 
Cost 

$ 66 
$ 132 

$ 88 
$ . 66 

$ 66 
$ 125 
$ 235 

#of 
Slots 

4 
4 

2 
2 

2 
2 
2 

MB aHer 

Upgrade 


2 
4 

2 
4* 

4 
6 
10 

$ 264 
$ 475 
$ 950 

$ 264 
$ 568 

$ 264 
$ 475 
$ 950 

8 
8 
8 

8 
8 

8 
8 
8 

8 
16 
32 

8 
16 

8 
16 
32 

$ 3,650 
$ 5,584 

$ 132 
$ 250 
$ 475 
$ 3,112 

$ 138 
$ 498 
$ 996 
$ 5749 

$ 119 

$ 199 

$ 275 

8 
8 

4 
4 
4 
4 

8 
8 
8 
8 

64 
128 

5 
9 
17 
65 

8 
16 
32 
128 

4 

6 

8 

4 

2 

4 
1 

4 

2 

05653 
05654 
05654 

05653 
05819 

05653 
05654 
05654 

Quadra 700 4 4 2 05653 $ 1324x4MBSIMMs 
Quadra 700 4 20 05654 $ 475Purchase your 4MB SIMMs upgrade now 

and receive MAXlMA 2.0 PREE. MAXlMA Quadra 700 4 68 4 05338 $ 3,112 
is the unique RAM enhancement utili ty that Quadra Quadra 900/950 16 8 2 05653 $ 132 
creates a powerful RAM disk and gives you Ouadra 900/950 16 16 8 05653 $ 396700,900,950access to large amounts of RAM without 

Quadra 900/950 16 64 8 05654 $ 3,984using 32-bit addressing. Connectix #05654 
Quadra 900/950 16 192 16 05338 $12,448#04144 Maxima 2.0 ............. .. .......... ........... $44 




ACCESSORIES 
American Ink Jet 
05069 CompuJet Desk Jet Carr. .14 

05066 Paint Jet/PaintJetXL Ink 


Refill Black/2pak ............. 18 

05067 Cannon BubbleJet BJ·10e 


Refill Black/2pak... .......... 14 

0506B Apple Stylewri1er Ink 


Refill Black/2pak............. 14 

Allsop 

05620 Disk File BO ............. ........ 12 

04224 Disk File 30 .. .. ................... 7 

Costar 
03618 Organizer ........... .. .........169 

00523 Stingray.. .. .... ..... .............BB o 

Datadesk 
015B4 	 Mac 101E 


Keyboard ·New.............125 

EID Center Co. 
05251 Teakwood Disk Holder 


Holds60 3.5' .................. 14 

05252 Teakwood Disk Holder 


Holds120 3.5' ................ 21 

1/0 Design 
05546 Ultimate Classic SE ........ 58 

05545 Ultimate Classic Extd ... .. 74 

Innovative MFR 
05906 Universal PowerBook 


Expandable.....................78 

05907 PowerBook/Fax Case ...... 44 

0590B PowerBook Fax Case 


Expandable..................... 54 

05910 Best PowerBook Case ....3B 

Kensington ti 
05177 Note Book KeyPad ......... 104 

03339 PowerTree 10 ................ 1B 

03342 PowerTree 20 ................ 27 

03346 Power Backer 450 ........ 337 

05176 Turbo Mouse 4.0 .......... 106 

Key Tronic ti 
02B13 MacPro Plus ................ 12B o 


BUSINESS 
Acius 
02648 4th D V2.2 .................... 497 o 

Aldus ti 
00346 Persuasion ................... 317 o 

Ark Interface ti 
05024 Workspace .. .. .... ........... 7B o 

Attain ti 
04949 In Control 1.1 ......... ........ 89 o 

Calera 
04412 WordScan Plus ............ 374 o 

Chena Software ti 
00334 Fair Witness ............... .. 17B o 

Claris Software ti 
04466 ClarisWorks ............. ..... 196 o 

03478 FileMaker Pro 2.0 ......... 27B o 

DeltaPoint ti 
04B05 Deltagraph Pro ............. 19B o 

Helix Technologies ti 
00609 Double Helix... ....... ....... 29B o 

Intuit ti 
04230 Quicken .......................... 42 o 

JIANtl 
04257 BizPlan Builder ............... B4 o 
01045 Employee Manual Maker. 93 o 
Microsoft ti 
00227 Excel 4.0 ....................... 294 o 

04545 Excel 4.0 Upgrade .......... BB o 

00567 Works 3.0 ....... .............. 15Bo 

04B9B Word 5.0 .......... ......... ... 293 o 

00596 Word 5.0 Upgrade ........ 123 o 

Now Software ti 
00580 Now Up to Date ..............64 o 

Pastel Development ti 
04752 DayMaker ................ ....... 60 o 


PC Globe 
0432B MacGlobe ....................... 44 o 

05479 MacUSA ......................... 33 o 

Softsync ti 
00344 Accountant Inc ............. 329 o 

Symantec ti 
04464 More 3.1 ................ ..... 264 o 

White Crow ti 
05324 Office Manager ............... 73 o 
05325 Office Manager Remote . 58 o 
05326 OfficeManager/Mail ..... 10B o 
Wolfram Research 
04107 Mathematica Enhanced 788 o 
WordPerfect Corp. ti 
03972 WordPerfect V2.1 ....... 277 o 


GRAPHICS 
Adobe 
049B3 Illustrator 3.2/ATM ....... 364 o 
04670 Premier 2.0 ..................447 o 
05702 Premier 2.0 Upgrade .... 14B o 
04042 Photoshop .................... 547 o 
Aldus ti 

• 00333 Freehand 3.1 ................ 387 o 

05481 lntelliDraw .................... 194 o 

04573 PageMaker 4.2 ............. 4B7 o 

04190 SuperPaint 3.0 ............. 127 o 

Altsys 
04537 Fontographer 3.5 ......... 257 o 

Apple Computer 
05431 	 Quicknme 

Starter Kit ..................... 157 o 
Broderbund 
04347 TypeStyler 2.0 .............. 125 o 

Ca/liscope 
00634 Satellite 30 ................. .. 127 o 

Deneba ti 
OOB03 Canvas 3.0 ................... 258 o 

DiVa Corp. 
00602 VideoShop .................... 397 o 

Fractal Design 
00665 Painter 1.2 ....................234 o 

Light Source 
00657 Ofoto ............................277 o 

Macromedia 
00839 Director 3.1 ..................798 o 

03619 Swivel 30 Pro ............... 428 o 

Quark Inc. 
04736 Quark XPress 3.1 ......... 548o 

Specular Int. ti 
00815 lnfi ni·D 2.0 .................. 646 o 

Strata Inc. ti 
04088 StrataVision 30 2.5-..... 627 o 
Vividustl 
05634 Cinemation ................. 354 o 


EDUCATION 
Broderbund 
03994 Kid Pix 1.2 ...................... 33 o 

OOB92 Geometry ........................57 o 

01985 Physics...........................57 o • 

Davidson &Assoc. 

03847 Personal SAT Trainer ....... 33 o 

Software Too/works ti 
02736 Mavis Beacon Typing ... .. 31 o 

00577 Miracle Piano Mac ........ 348 8 


ENTERTAINMENT 
Activision 
04763 Shanghai II ........ .............29 o 

Broderbund 
04999 SpelunxI Caves .............. 28 o 
02747 SimCity Color Dix ........... 46 o 
CarmenSandiego Series ............28 o 
Bungie Software 
00639 Minotaur I Labyrinths ..... 44 o 
Casady & Greene ti 
04580 Glider 4.0 ............ : ........... 29 o 

03463 Mission Starl ight ............ 28 o 
05047 Mission Thunderbolt ...... 44 o 
Delta Tao 
04116 Spaceward Ho t .. ........... . 34 o 

04083 Strategic Conquest ........ 34 o 

Electronic Arts 
00473 Pga Tour Golf ................. 36 o 

05064 40 Boxing....................... 34 o 

Graphic Simulations 
01046 Hellcats Over thePacific 38 o 
lnline Design ti 
03599 3in Three .. ..................... 30 o 

04252 Mutant Beach................. 34 O 

03934 Tesserae ....................... .. 31 o 

04251 Swamp Gas .................... 32 o 

03494 Darwin's Dilemma.... ...... 31 o 

Microsoft ti 
04293 Flight Simulator 4.0..... ...3B o 

Sierra 
04675 King's Quest V ............. ...38 o 

04679 Heart of China ...... ..... .. ... 34 o 

046B1 Leisure Suit Larry 5 ... ..... 3B o 

Velocity 
04B16 Spectre Single User ........ 37 o 

05551 Spectre LAN Pack ........ .. 5B o 


HARDWARE 
Applied Eng. ti 
04956 Plus Drive ..................... 29B o 

041 54 Quicksilver w/FPU .. ...... 26Bo 

03673 Quadralink ....................204 o 

Asante ti 
00404 10THub/8 .................. .. 257 o 
0034B 10T Hub/12 .................. 527 o 
Ethernet Cards: Call for your configuration . 

Dayna Comm. ti 
00003 EtherPrint 10T .......... .... 337 o 

DayStar Digital ti 
05004 ComboCache llsi/FPU .. 30B o 
00579 Eq ualizer LC/FPU .......... 257 O 
04319 PowerCache 40Mhz ..... B1 Bo 
04320 PowerCache 

40MHz/FPU ..... .. .. ........ 99B o 
04321 PowerCache 50MHz ... 117B o 
04322 PowerCache 
50MHz/FPU............................. 144B O 
Fara/Ion ti 
PhoneNet Connector ......... ...... .2B o 

Global Village ti 
056B4 PowerPort Gold 

v.32bis ......................... 51B o 
056B5 PowerPort Silver 9600 .. 43B o 
056B6 PowerPort Bronze 2400 .19B o 
Microtek 
04047 TrueLaser Printer .. ... .. 139Bo 
00369 ScanMaker 600ZS ...... 139B o 
Newlife Corp. 
04952 Classic Accelerator ....... 4B9 o 
04947 Classic Accel. /FPU...... 56B o 
Radius 
04207 Rocket 25 .. .. ... .. .......... 179B o 

05250 Rocket 33 ................... 2175 o 

04206 Color Pivot .... ............. 129B o 

05650 VideoVision .... ............ 215Bo 

05490 Color Pivot LE 


with Card .................... B9B o 

RasterOps ti 
00005 24STV ........................... 77B o 

Shiva ti 
0512B LanRover/L ................. .. 59B o 

029B5 EtherGate .................... 1288 o 

Sigma Design 
00399 PowerPort rait Platinum 7B4 o 
SuperMactl 
05797 Thunderstorm .... .. ........ BBB o 
05117 Spectrum/24 Series Ill .B72 o 
05119 Spectrum/B-24 PDQ .. ... B9Bo 
051 23 17'' Multimode Color .. 1094 o 

05125 20' Dual-Mode T rin ... 269B o 04066 THINK Refe rence ..... .... . 68 o 

05 114 Sp~ot &Sound Pro NB . 1697 O TGS Systems ti 
00613 VideoSpigot/Premier .... 39Bo 04253 Prograph 2.5 .............. .. 297 o 

Supra Corp. ti Userlandtl 
04351 Pl us MacPac ................ 177 o 05323 Frontier 2.0 ...... ..... .... .... 184 o 

00426 V.32 MacPac ................ 327 o 


UTILITIES00413 V.32bis MacPac ... .. ...... 377 o 

Thunderware Berkeley Systems ti 
00520 LightningScanPro 256 . 4BB o 02785 After Dark ....................... 28 o 

04046 After Dark&More A.O ... 38 o 
STORAGE Casady &Greene ti 

FWBtl 04810 Super QuickDex ..............49 o 
00505 PocketHammer 50MB .. 524o Connectixtl 
00506 PocketHammer 05646 CPU PowerBook Ulil...... 47 o 

1OOMB.... ...................... 74B o Fifth Generation ti 
04B91 PocketHammer 04776 Suitcase II 2.1 .... .. .. .. ... ... 48 o 


240MB........................ 119B o 
 Insignia Solutions 
04965 HammerDisk 04541 Soft PC Universal ... .. .... 193 o 

44 Syqu est ................... 73B o 
 04768 Soft AT .... ....... ......... ..... 297 O 

04964 HammerDisk Maxatl

BB Syquest ................... 94Bo 
 05025 Snooper SW ................. 12B o 

Generation Systems ti 05026 Snooper SW & NuBus.. 16B o 
052B6 52MB Quantum Ext. ..... 398 o Nova Development ti
05008 105MB Quantum Ext....528 o 05268 Kaboom .... .. ............... ..... 27 o

05009 21 OMB QuantumExt .... B68 o Now Software ti 	 ' 
Mass Microsystems ti 04191 Now Utillties 4.0...... .. ..... 94 o

00175 Datapack 45 Syquest ... 588 o · Salient ti04062 Datapack 8B Syquest ... 698 o 03515 DiskDoubler .................... 44 o
05801 	 Floptipack Floptical ...... 478 o 04955 AutoDoubler 2.0 .... .. .. ..... 54 o
00332 Datapack 3.5Optical .. 162B o 

Symantec ti 
PROGRAMMING 	 04B90 Norton Utilities 2.0 .........94 o 


0011 6 S.A.M.111.. ....................... 63 o
Symantec ti 
Teknosys ti04095 THI NK C 5.0 ................. 19B O 

OOB67 Help! 1.04 ...................... BB o
04178 THI NK Pascal 4.0 ......... 15B O 


O = System 7 Gompatible ti = Money Back Guarantee 

Denmark 
011-45-86-22-83-66 . fax:011-45-86-22-70-96 

Sweden 
011-46-866-50-990 fax:011-46-866-15-070 

France 
011-33-1461-34-740 fax: Oll-33-1479-06-903 

Mexico 
011-525-611-4646 fax: Oll-525-611-0694 

• 	 All IY!aJor credit cards aa:epted. No surcharg e. 
• 	 Cr~d1t i:a rd not charged until order Is shipped. If we must ship a partial order 

freight IS not charged on back order (USA only). ' 
Most personal and company checks received by mail clear immediately. All 
checks or purchase order:s must have a phone number and contact person listed. 
~n?y?~dd$~~c~~t~~6 .1~:1~r~!~~OO per order. cashier's check or money order 

Educatlonal, government and corporatepurchase orders accepted

All U.S. shipments insured at no extra charge. · 

No sales tax. except applicablesales tax in WA. OH. 

Prices and ~roduct availability subject to change wllhout notice. All specials 

and promotions llmlted to stock on hand. Call for current prices. 

All products covered by 120 day limited warranty. 


• 	 Al l shipments refer to "in stock" items, barring system fallure, etc. 
• 	 Shipping: S3 per order for delivery in the USA via Airborne Express overn ight 

service. (Some rural areas require extra day for delivery). 
• 	 Orders placed by 2am ET weekdays ship that day. 
• 	 Orders placed Saturday sh ip to arrive Monday 
• 	 A.POU/FPPSO box orders shipped first class U.S. Mall. Shipments to P.O. Boxes 

via . 

~~~a:i~~~ fnul~~°m~~io~~ders. in most cases, delivered within 24 hours. Ca ll for 


• 	 Competitive upgrades require proof of purchase of qualifying software. 
• 	 Not responsible for typographical errors. 
• 	 ~e~~~t~~:csr:~::~e replaced Immediately . Hardware repaired or rep laced
1

Return Authorizallon Number must be obtained prior lo relurnlng any llem 


~~ ~1:~~:~.~~~~~~t~o·~!\"C'i ig~00-248·9948 waekdays &am to &pm PT."
1111 0
Multiple Zones, International 


17411 NE Union Hill Road 

Redmond, WA 98052-6716 


International: (206)883-3088 Fax:(206)881·3421 
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Order Your Gift Games Earl.¥! 

Prince of Persia 

Flight 
Simulator 
4.0 
Take off and land at any of the major 
airports in the world. Flight Simulator 
boasts state-of-the-art, three-dimensional 
graphics and runs on both color and b&w 
Macintosh computers. Microsoft #04293 

You have won the heart of the Sultan's 
lovely daughter. And in doing so you 
have unwittingly made a powerful 
enemy. Your country and the princess 
rest all of their hopes on you. 
Brnderbund #05649 

s53 

Full Metal Mac 
Full Metal Mac gets down to the nitty
gritty of modem warfare on a personal 
level. Watch out! Your left flank is 
being overrun. Hit the dirt! Incoming! 
Soft Wars #06046 

s44 • . 
Arthur's * 
Teacher Trouble CD-ROM 
This "living book" feature.s lively 
animations, original music, realistic 
sounds and hundreds of words 
written, spoken and even spelled out 
loud! Based on the best-selling book 
by Marc Brown. ~rnderbund #06108 

Spectre 
Fly your own customizable high-tech 
tank and fight Enemy Robot Craft! 
Three-D graphics and digitized 
sound keep you on the edge of your 
seat. 
It's networkable so 6 can play on a 
single network! 
Velocity Development # 04816 

Capitalist Pig 

• 
Hellcats Over 
the Pacific 
Jump into the cockpit of an F6P 
Hellcat and rule the skies over 
Pacific Islands. Provides fluid 
graphics, 256 colors and sound. 

~ , Graphic Simulations #01046 
~~ ,....~--~~~~~~~~..... 

Run your own business and face the 
challenge of scandals, fires, terrorists and 
more, as you battle for billions or 
bankruptcy. You'll make crucial business 
decisions every minute and enjoy the 
results-or suffer the consequences. 
Ph.µna Software #OSQ07 

Mac Kids 
Christmas Pack 
Nordic Software presents Christmas Pack, 
a diverse assortment of games and puzzles 
charged with holiday cheer! You'll find word 
games, picture puzzles, memory games and 
other activities for kids of all ages. Simple 
enough to play right away-no wading 
through pages of instructions. Great 
fun for friends and family during 
the holiday season. Nordic · 
Software, Inc. #05637 
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DesignCAD is a revolutionary and 
professional computer-aided design and 
drafting package that provides complete 2D 
drafting and 3D modeling in one package. 
It's designed for engipeering (mechanical, 
architectural & electrical), animation, 
desktop publishing and· multimedia. 
DesignCAD, Inc. #04180@ t/ 

• DesignCAD is easy to use! · 
Tests prove that DesignCAD's user
friendly interface allows you to quickly 
produce professional drawings in a 
fraction of the time many competing 
products require. The flexibility and , , 
power fotmd within DesignCAD means 
you save time and money! DesignCAD is 
truly the CAD system that anyone can use. 

CODE #30101 

1111> Watercolor 
c Charcoal 
ell> Dark Strokes 
e Fresco 

Thr l'.M'lffl 

WJ'/ 1111'~ 

!'Ati\lnr. 

....... 

e Chrome 

• DryBrush 

s12s 
Aldus 
~allery Effects 
' Winner of MacUser's MacEddy Award for Best 

Visual Resource, Aldus Gallery Effects is a unique 
library of artistic effects that automatically turns 
grayscale or color scanned photographs and 
other bitmapped images into spectacular, 
breathtaking works of art. Gallery Effects is a 
"must have" for anyone using a scanner or 
doing desktop publishing, graphic design or 
presentations. Sixteen "master effects" e 
included: 

o Poster Edges 
trei> Smudge Stick 
«=> l'.ilm Grain 
~ Ripple 

e Chalk & Charcoal 

Mighty Draw 
Mighty Draw is the affordable, general 
purpose, object oriented drawing program 
that allows you to create pie charts, column 
charts, bar charts, flow charts, organizational 
charts, graphs, electronic schematics, 
network diagrams, flyers, news letters, 
greeting cards, advertisements, logos, clip art 
and much more. Mighty Draw's comes with 
symbols for flow charts, electrical schematics 
and more. You can even add virtually any 
symbol from any other program through the 
clipb?ard, including color. 
Abracadata #06162 
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We Ship 'TII 2 a.m. ET 


Mac 
Value Pak 
A collection of Adobe's best type faces are now one of the 
type industry's best buys. The Adobe Type Set Value Pack 
gives Macintosh users 30 popular, high-quality typefaces, 
plus award-winning Adobe Type Manager software, all 
for an extraordinarily low price. There's a typeface here 
for every occasion and every situation. If you're working 
with type for the first time, this package gives you a 
simple, cost-effective way to get started-and a' typeface 
selection that even the experts will want to have on hand. 
Adobe #05969 

S364 
Adobe Illustrator 3.2/ 
Adobe Dimensions
Bundle 
Adobe illustrator is the leading _. 

Adobe 
rnustrator ._ 

Mabe 
~mensions 

Macintosh design tool for graphics profes5ionals. It contains precise illustration, text handling 
and single-page design capabilities. And now new Adobe Dimensions software lets you easily 
create and manipulate simple 3D objects and effects, then combine them with Adobe illustrator 
artwork. For a limited time, get Adobe Dimensions-a $199 value-FREE when you buy Adobe 
illustrator 3.0 for the Mac! #05967 
To introduce this amazing new product, Adobe and The Mac Zone are offering Dimensions for 
only $98! This is a limited time offer, so call now. Our helpful sales representatives are standing 
by. Call 1-800-248-0800. 
#06263 Dimensions .................................................................................................................. $98 


SAVE 
$96 

ON THIS 
BUNDLE 

Morph 
The hottest movie image effect of the '90s is 
now available on the Mac! Morph smoothly 
transforms one image into another, creating 
dazzling images and effects. Whether it's last 
year's car model turning into this year's, or 
changing a docile kitten into a ferocious tiger, 
this effect has astounded audiences all over 
the .world. Morph is fas t, easy-to-use, and 
fully compatible with QuickTime. 
Gryphon #05925 

: /7. -' ,__ 
-~~-·--- ____ :~.--

----- --- ---!-- - -- --

_Fontographer 

Create logos, foreign characters; 
calligraphic fonts and graphics with 
precision drawing tools and assign them to a keystroke within 

~ any font. Tum PICT or scanned images into editable Complete Type Design & Special Effects PostScript outlines. Then save your custom type and graphics
Bundle! as True Type or PostScript Type 1 and 3 fonts. For both novice 

and professional. Altsys #04537 

S368 3.5 

Don't miss out on this 
irresistible (and inexpen
sive!) offer! Buy both 
products for only $348 and 
save nearly $100. . S186 

p . 

Use Fontographer to edit or P1xar .create fonts and graphics. 
Use Pixar Typestry to add Typestry 
wonderful appearances, With Pixar Typestry you'll create exciting 

lighting and special effects. Create impressive 3D images for your 
 dimensional text from Type 1 and 
projects. These two powerful products give you all you need to create TrueType fonts. Typestry invokes 
,impressive logos, brochures, newsletters, ads, slides or QuickTime RenderMan magic to transform a simple 
movies for multimedia presentations. Pixar I Altsys #06062 word into an extraordinary three

dimensional picture. It's ideal for 
creating images for logos, publishing, design, presentation ~ Available Only at the Mac Zone 
graphics or multimedia. Pixar #05668 
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PowerMerge 
PowerMerge solves the problem of keeping track of 
changes made to your files while working on your 
PowerBook. lt simply and automatically synchronizes 
files between your PowerBook and your desktop Mac. It 
also features: notification if files have been changed on 
both computers since the last update, history log of 
updates, include/exclude by file. 

-C<	Automatic reconciliation based on previously 
selected files, folders or disks 

t? Inclusion or exclusion of individual files, folders, 
disks or document types 

-;,'r Disk locking 

:.'r Bidirectional updates 

~ Conflict notification if changes have been made to 
files on both computers before updating 

>'< Background updates 

_, Balloon help, System 7 and more. 
Leader Technologies #05690 

$58 
Guy's Utilities for 
the Macintosh
PowerBook 
Edition (GUM) 
This invaluable collection 
of 10 utilities serves three 

main purposes: they increase 
battery life, enhance usability and reconcile files 
between the PowerBook and a Desktop · 
machine. Priced at just $64, GUM contains the 
functionality of multiple products for the price 
of one! You save more than $100 off the cost of 
purchasing comparable products separately. 
After Hours Software #06166 

Get Quicken, After Dark and 
TouchBASE-the three top-rated, best
selling products in their categories-
together at an unbelievable price. At this 
price stock won't last long, so call our 
knowledgeable sales advisors now and 
reserve yours. Call 1-800-248-0800 

After Dark prevents bum-in by automati
cally displaying screen art when your 
system remains idle for a user-definable 
period of time. Includes over 30 different 
dazzling displays and sound! 

Quicken 3.0 for the Macintosh organizes 
your personal and small business finances: 
from bank accounts to cash, credit cards, 
assets and liabilities. 

TouchBASE keeps your personal contacts at 
your fingertips---providing you with fast 
access to the information you use all the 
time. Berkeley Systems #06165 

Microcom Value Pak 
Microcom Value Pak (MVP) is a collection 
of the complete Microcom family of 
essential utilities for the Macintosh. All the 
utilities a Macintosh user needs are now 
available in MVP at one great price. MVP 
includes Virex, 911 Utilities, Complete 
Undelete, Otadel with Shredder and 
Carbon Copy for the Mac. Microcom 
#05046 @,/ 

s12s 

SNOOPER 
The next time you see a 'sad Mac' on your screen or your Mac's 
performance isn't up to par, diagnose from your desk with SNOOPER, 
the revolutionary new standard for Mac diagnostic and testing tools. 
SNOOPER performs a comprehensive suite of tests, checks all your 
hardware and identifies any problems. And the same SNOOPER 
software runs on all Macs. Until Dec. 31, 1992, buy SNOOPER and 
receive Norton Utilities FREE. Maxa Corporation 

#05025 6 ./ SNOOPER 1.0/Norton 2.0 Bundle ........................ ...... .... $128 

#05026@ ./ SNOOPER 1.0 w/NuBus Card/Norton 2:0 Bundle ...... $168 
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PowerPort Internal Fax/ Modem 
Tum your PowerBook into a mobile office with a PowerPort Fax/Modem. 
PowerPort provides the fax and data communication capabilities you 
need to stay in touch with your office and important clients. 

,Each PowerPort fits inside your PowerBook's internal modem slot. 
PowerPort is completely portable; no separate battery or power source.is 
required. Attach a telephone cab.le between .the PowerPort and a wall jack 
to get easy, instant access to information wherever you are-at the office, 
home or on the road. You can send and receive faxes, connect to on-line 
services, or access your office network and mail system. PowerPort awakens 
your PowerBook to receive a fax and then returns it to sleep. No external 
modem can to this for you. 

There are three models available: Gold-14,400bps data, 9600bps fax send, 9600bps fax receive; Silver
9600bps data access, 9600 fax send/receive; Bronze-2400bps data, 9600 fax send, 4800 fax receive. Global Village 

#05686 PowerPort Bronze ... .. .. ............................................... .............. $198 #06265 Telel>ort Bronze .................................................................... $198 

#p5685 PowerPort Silver ........................................ ......... ................... .. $438 #06266 TelePort Silver ..... .... .... .. .. ......... ...... ..... ....... ...... ..... ....... .... .... $358 

#05684 PowerPort Gold .. ....... ........................ ....................... .......... ..... $518 · #06267 TelePort G old ....................................................................... $438 

MacTurbo 24/96 
Fax Modem 
Send faxes without leaving your desk! Our 
MacTurbo 24/96 Group ID Fax Modem 
gives )(OU both fax and modem for the price 
of most data-only modems. The 24/96 
features 9600bps send rate, full-featured 
2400bps data modem, full Hayes compat
ibility and compact design. Includes all the 
necessary communications and fax 
software. MacTurbo #00977 6 ./ 

Maclntercornn1 is one of the fastestfile 
transfer programs available. It offers true 
multitasking with invisible file transfers. It 
also comes with a scripting language with 
built-in editor and automatic script recorder 
that automates tasks. Other features include 
Xmodem, Zmodem, Kermit, B-Plus, VT220, 
full 16-color PC-ANSI, AutoDial and a 
SmartDial feature for traveling users! 
Mercury Systems, Inc. . #06098 

MicroPhone II 4.0 
Cl'lmmtmicating online has never been easier, 
,especially now that MicrbPhone Il is Apple System 7 Savvy. 
MicroPhone TI has some of the best scripting tools in the business, friendly front ends to 
remote services, new VT320 and VT220 terminal emulation, faster screen speed and Apple 
PowerBook support. According to MacWEEK. "MicroPhone Il 4.0 is a robust telecommunica
tions product, with plenty of features and an interface that just keeps getting better. It is as 
simple or complex as your needs demand, and it comes at a reasonable price." Winner of 
MacWEEK's Target Award for telecommunications and consecutive World Class Awards 
from MacWorld: Now Apple System 7 Savvy! 
Take a peak into the future of online interactive communications with the award-winning 
MicroPhone Il. The breakthrough technology of Loran lets you actually connect to different L"& 
services through the same graphical interface, making MicroPhone Il your information valet. ' ~V 
E-mail, connecting to remote services, transferring data- no other communications software •~~ ~~· 
does it as elegantly as MicroPhone Il. Software Ventures #04893 6 ./ ~:~· 

SupraFAXModem V.32 
With Mac Cable/Software 
The SupraFAxModem V.32 offers a 
complete 9600bps data/fax solution for 
Macintosh computers. Includes modem 
cable, Microphone 1.6 communications 
software, FaxSTF fax software and free 
sign-on kits for Compuserve and America 
On-line. 5-year manufacturer's warranty. 
Supra #00413 

S148 

- ~~:Ja~~~c~~;~;;!4:06244 · ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: :: ::::::: : :::::::::::: : ::::::::::::: : ::::::::.~: ~~~'I, 
~~~ 
~~~ 
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Make it Clear. 


Makeii 


marketing 

.MADE EASY 
F.l'k'Cli.'1: rn.:utdmit ~one •ff)' '9linf'k ub;r.'\':th\". Tuft.>etr. p.·<'liml" .al~nllun oo 11,.. 

fW\)Ji..i tll'>Cnin:. <Jiot-•• llr nl(A· 1-1SJ11br '"")~ 1••:11.X...,,lpl...h itU.. k 11111.JO!::!ol'ft.,,,..,.....,io,ono., 
,\ tu.,· ra'flk' lu••t lo".i111d.1h:al th1: ,..,,..,.,. , • .i...-1111...-...·uuclor~ P, ;in acdk'oi "°:I}' lo n~inlill" 
thdrlmpon 

Prinfcdhd•,..~1ho:~t~<:iani11bnW ......eyh,J.-t,Tm1t>i.'. •h1:~«IL..,.,,, 
in~11t'OCf1Wlom 

Thc)•:n:lnrn1.IN••lly ' ' ' f"'" "-"' •'.UIOJ'k"">ulbn.hol olloc"uutl'Uf U.:. •-:W•1.., 
JPICQln1 Alai 10 oiler in-(W.ltlon '• llir.,.- kollo:._ '" :•dJ ..,.,..,h l• t lhL'ir 11>.>d.o.i.in,:: dll.i,, 

P~~Nn!1u~l1u1ho:qu...,..,.,,..011a..:-•<1f•n:::tfirol.ittl1wn,•·11 h 
••-~Y\;·1111~,a~· ~..i1miq~"')"t~<'!nqd)·~ ·n11;ero.ill.' 
•'C't\"lhmt:obutucJon.l:m:n~ ..~~.ital,1'<'~111niStllll'looriMrlulip".oflh-........... 
Results of <=<:lor fmp."lct su n •t.-y: 

'•, .. 
\'• 'i,,.. ' ..... '.· .. ··' . .·, •'., 

' . .. ~ :. .. ~ . . . 

· Th~\HP. beskWriter 550C 
tor the Mac. · 

·.. \ 

~ ~·i·,099_. 
Great things, happen when.-you hav.e 

' . . . .: · a DeskWriter 550C prin~~r ftom , ' 
· • • ' 1 • : Hewlett-Packard. Because it's never.' · :· ' . · . <.' ···been so ea$y to print higli-·quallty ' 
· ,:' ' · 	 black and white. And brilliant color. 

' The.DeskWrit:er 550G prints true 
. '. ·black at 300 dots.per inch. Clean, c:risp 
...:. < · •· ~ · and sharp,:forthe kind ofprofessional 

· · , . . . . 	 print quality Y<;>U expect from H~ · 
For ~dded 'impact, the DeskWriter 

• 	 :.' · . : 550C makes it easy to add color to 
,. \ · your ·work. Th~ black'and color car- · 
·. · · · .,. ' tridges are built in and work 'together.. 

~ · ~· ' · 	 Giving you.access to qilllions ofcolors. 
· · · . ., · 	 Yo~ can 'get an H'.P DeskWriter 550C, 

or: the DeskJet 550C for PCs, for a 
suggested list price of only $1,099~ · 
Sojfyou '.re looking for an affordable· 
w:ay tO make· a. pmyerful impression, 
get a DeskWrit_er 5.50C printer. Then•· 
se~ ·what pappens. · 

' .· Fm: another cost-effective :way to get 
1 great~lookitlg black and whi.te and 

· color,' the HP DeskWriter C and the 
· · · ·; PeskJet 500C·are now available· for a: 
. · · low,pri.c~~ofjuSt $779~ ' , ',. ,. . .. .. ' . 

1 • ·Cail 
' 

l-800~552-8500, Ext:71W for . 
' · · . -the name of the authorized HP dealer 

nearest y:ou~ To receive information , 
by fax call 12800-333 ~1917, choose . 
HP FIRST, document #9607.. . ~ 	 . ' . \ 

Desk.Jet Printers 
Make it happen. 

. ' ... ...... 
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. ·' 

~· 
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.. 
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Warning: Your 

backup program 

may be breaking 

the law. Welcome 

to the world of 

software licenses. 

Taking License 

A II commercial software is protected 

by copyright law, but most software 
also comes with something called a 

license agreement, which you supposedly 
agree to when you tear the cellophane off the 
package. Why do software vendors need two 
kinds of protection? 

Don' t ask me. All I know is that when you 
examine these license agreements closely, 
you get the strong impression that even the 
software vendors don ' t know what they mean. 

Copyright law is basically reasonable, 
pretty understandable, and very restrictive. 
Loading a program onto your hard disk or 
even loading it into memory is copying and, 
technically, a violation of copyright unless 
the copyright owner explicitly permits it. , 
Copyright law reserves all rental , leasing, 
and public-display rights to the copyright 
owner. Penalties for copyright enfringement 
include statutory damages as high as $20,000 
per infraction and as high as $100,000 if the 
infraction is willful. Damages and seizure of 
profits are a possibility, and willful infrac
tions are also subject to federal criminal pen
alties, including fines and as much as a year 
in prison. 

So if copyright law is so restrictive and if 
violations carry such stiff penalties, why do 
software vendors need license agreements? 

License agreements make the most sense 
when you look at them historically. Two 
decades ago, before there were personal com
puters, software was normally supplied by 
the same company that supplied the com
puter. Software was a follow-on service, 
viewed much like mai ntenance. Software was 
a service, not a product, and the license agree
ment was really a service contract. 

The Shrinkware Stretch 
Today's shrink-wrap license agreements 

represent an attempt tu stretch that model to 
fit today's rather different software market, 
in which a program is a product you buy 
from a third-party vendor in a store or by 
mail order and in which software support is 
often limited to notification ofupgrades. It's 
quite a stretch, particularly in the claim that 
what once was handled by a written contract 
is now handled by the ripping of cellophane. 

That little rip implies a lot: It implies that 
you have read, and understand the legal rami
fications of, the contract. It implies that you 
know the relevant covering laws of the state 
of, say, Iowa (if you use MicroFrontier' s 

software) or are familiar with English law (in 
the case of software from ComputaLabel 
Ltd.). And it implies that you understand any 
sublicense restrictions, such as the prohibi
tion against using certain Apple utilities li
censed to Aldus with any program except 
PageMaker. CE Software's license agree
ment enjoins you to take appropriate steps to 
protect CE's trademarks, trade secrets, and 
other property rights related to the software, 
so tearing CE's cellophane implies that you 
know what these rights are and know what 
steps on your part are appropriate to protect 
them. Are you sti ll with me? 

License agreements aren't all restrictions; 
they actually grant some rights. Because copy
right law prohibits even necessary copying, 
some statement is required to clarify what 
copying rights the vendor does grant users 
rights that allow them to use the software as 
the vendor intended: load it into memory, 
copy it to a hard disk, make backups. License 
agreements try to do this , but they don't 
always succeed. 

What license agreements in fact do is of
ten senseless and not in the best interest of 
either users or vendors. 

Take the question of home use. At least 
one survey I've seen says that most users 
take their work software home and that they 
believe they should have the right to do so. 
Well, of course they should. Anybody not 
engaged in marketing software can see that. 
Software vendors need to realize that cus
tomers who take work - and work software 
- home with them are their best customers. 
They need to encourage users to use their 
work software on their home machines or 
their portables. Aldus and Kiwi Software, for 
example, do exactly that, with the reasonable 
proviso that the software not be used on 
more than one machine simultaneously. 

Most vendors, though, require users with 
more than one machine to purchase a sepa
rate copy of the software for each machine. 
These vendors take the view that they sell 
software to machines rather than to people. 
You wou ld think that a glance at the signa
tures on the checks would make them wise 
up, but I suspect that a lot of vendors won't 
catch on until those checks stop coming in. 

Backup Zingers 

One of the oddest restrictions in software 
licenses is the limitation on backup copies. 
Copyright law doesn't automatically allow 
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The First And Best 
In Mac Accounting. 

Nobody knows Macintosh accounting 
like Pefchtree. After all, we invented the first 
accounting software for the Mac. And our prod
ucts have won more awards than anyone else's. 
Best of all, they're now priced within your reach. 

Peachtree Accounting For 
Macintosh. Only $99. 

This important new version is amazingly 
easy to use, with all the basic functionsyour 
small business needs:G/L, A/R, A/P, and Payroll. 
Plus, for the first time, Version 2.0 adds Inven
tory,Job Costing, and Bank Reconciliation. 

Peachtree Insight Accounting.
Total Package, Only $395. 

Insight offers advanced accountingfunc
tions, plustheability to analyze data and fore
cast trends with Expert Reports.And it's now 
available for just a fraction of the original cost. 
Afew months ago, you'd havepaid over $2000 
for the individual modules. 

Our Mac products are backed by 30 days 
of free support and a money-back guarantee. 
So see your local dealer or call PeachLine at 
(800) 428-9976. 

The first name in small business 
accounting software:" 

you to make any copies of the software 
you purchase, so vendors must explicitly 
grant you the right to make backup cop
ies. For reasons unknown to me, soft
ware vendors are almost unanimous in 
allowing their customers to make only 
one backup copy of a program. Kiwi 
Software is better than most, allowing 
two. Many vendors, including Microsoft 
and Aldus, allow you to make one backup 
copy or to load the software onto a hard 
disk but not both. Studiotronics specifies 
backup diskelles, implying that backing 
its programs up to tape, say, would be 
illegal. I' ve read and reread Window
Craft's license agreement, and I swear it 
doesn't allow you to make any backups 
at all , although you can load the software 
onto your hard disk. 

How are you doing so far? No license 
violations yet? I trust that you back up 
your hard disk regularly, using one of 
the many excellent backup programs that 
can be counted on to violate several li
cense agreements at once. 

The fact is, one backup copy is not 
enough. Disks do go bad. Software com
panies do go out of business. The time 
required to get a replacement copy from 
the vendor may be too long. So how 
many backup copies do you need? That' s 
not for me to say. It ' s not for Microsoft 
to say either. 

Why on earth are software vendors 
trying to dictate how secure your backup 
policy should be? To be fai r, that's not 
what they have in mind. They just want 
to prevent you from copying their soft
ware for use, a clear violation of copy
right, but it ' s eas ier for them to count 
disks than to prove illegal use. So is this 
limitation a necessary evil ? No, there are 
companies - the aptly named Right 
Answers, for example - that don't place 
any restrictions on the number of backup 
copies you may create. 

Of course, no vendor allows you to 
make copies of commercial programs 
for other people, whether you charge for 
them or give them away. That's a viola
tion of copyright. But surely you can sell 
or at least give away the program if you 
are careful to transfer all the disks, manu
als, cellophane-embossed contracts, and 
so on? Copyright law doesn't restrict 
your right to transfer ownership of your 
copy of the copyrighted work. 

Ah , but license agreements are not so 
unanimous on the issue. Some compa
nies allow transfer without res.triction. 
Some, such as Multi-Ad Services, don' t 

allow any transfer at all. Some, such as 
Letraset, require you to get the written 
consent of the vendor before transfer
ring. Why the difference? Beats me. 

There' s a wealth of such nonsense in 
license agreements, such as the question 
of who owns the disks. Most vendors 
claim to retain ownership of the software 
but grant that you have purchased the 
disks on which it resides. Some, includ
ing Adobe and Studiotronics, claim to 
retain ownership even of the disks. One 
agreement seems to claim ownership of 
your di sks if you use them to make 
backup copies of the company ' s soft
ware, but I'm probably misreading it. 

It is clearly not in users ' interest to 
have to keep track of such a mishmash of 
restrictions. And the fact is, it's com
pletely unnecessary. Many software ven
dors do without license agreements, re
lying on copyright law. Borland puts it 
clearly enough that you would think even 
other software vendors could understand 
its "No-Nonsense License Statement" : 

"This software is protected by both 
United States copyright law and interna
tional treaty provisions. Therefore, you 
must treat thi s software just like a book, 
with the following single exception. 
Borland International authorizes you to 
make archival copies of the software for 
the sole purpose of backing up our soft
ware and protecting your investment from 
loss." License statement, you' II notice, 
not license agreement. It' s simply an 
explanation of the law and an authoriza
tion to make backup copies. No number 
specified. 

This policy doesn't seem to have hurt 
Borland any. 

Unfortunately, users can't simply ig
nore license agreements. Although the 
things can be redundant, senseless, of
fensive, and inconsistent, they can also 
be enforced. And it is not safe to assume 
that only the sensible provisions will be 
enforced. 

Yes, software licenses are needed: Li
censes are appropriate for multiuser prod
ucts. Site licenses make sense. Develop
ment tool s require that there be some 
agreement regarding the products cre
ated with them. And there are other cases. 
But shrink-wrap license agreements on 
single-user products are unnecessary and 
are annoying and insulting to customers. 
They've got to go. 

I suggest a New Year' s resolution for 
the software industry: Kick the shrink
wrap license habit. 4j, 
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OPTICAL DISK 
CARTRIDGE 

LMWO?W 

3.5'' ERASABLES JOINTHE INDUSTRY'S
BIGGEST OPTICAL LINE·UP. . 

Office A11tomat 1 on~:~ 

Peripherals, Computers, Printers, 
Copiers, Typewriters and Facsimiles 

If you find hard drives too limiting, tape too cumbersome and removables too small, 
we have the answers. Because nobody can show you more ways to add the speed and 
flexibility of optical storage to your system or network. 

Our newest optical drive, the 3.5" LF-3000/LF-3004 erasable makes big storage a 
small task indeed: Our 1 gigabyte erasable opticals are the answer for overburdened file 
servers and Desktop Publishing applications. Our WORM drives are the perfect answer 
for mass storage where permanence and audit trails are required. And our jukebox 
options give larger networks 50 gigabytes of room between changes. Of course,·every 
Panasonic®optical storage product is equally happy in DOS, OS/2, Macintosh, UNIX* 
and other environments. 

So, since nobody else offers the advantages of direct-overwrite technology, or a 
broader line of optical products, or greater optical storage capacity, you should be talking 
to nobody else but Panasonic. · 

You can reach us toll-free at : 1-800-742-8086. 

Panasonic 



You know how it is. You fall in love with the 

original. And the sequel always seems wanting. 

Not so with new FileMaker® Pro 2.0 for the 

Macintosh. -.. This sequel to the best-selling 

ONE OF THE RARE CASES I 

HAS BETTER SCRIPTIN 

Macintosh database of all time has even more power and functionality .than the original. 

Thanks to a starring cast of over 50 new features. And an entirely new interface for scripting 

called ScriptMakerT:• -.. ScriptMaker makes it easier than ever to create customized scripts that 

automate virtually any database job you can imagine. Simply select the tasks you want 

For more information, ca/11 -800-3-CLAR IS, ext. 17 . Ju Canada, ca /1 1-800-668-8948, ext. 48. © 1992 Claris Corporation. All rights reserved. Claris and FileMaker are 
registered trademarks and Script Maker and Simply powerful software are trademarks of Claris Corporation. All other product names are tra~emarks of their respective owners. 



accomplished, click your mouse an_d yo1:1r script is ready to run. It's that easy. ,...., But great 

scripting is just the beginning. Completely System 7 Savvy, FileMaker Pro lets you cast and 

play QuickTime movies in your database records. Print out over 50 different types of Avery 

labels - perfectly formatted first time, every time. And even share Macintosh FileMaker Pro 

~IFE WHERE THE SEQUEL 
r HAN THE ORIGINAL. 

files with PCs running FileMaker Pro for 

Windows. ,...., FileMaker Pro 2.0. One of the 

rare sequels that truly delivers a blockbuster 

CLARIS'' 
of a performance. 

Simply powerful software:" 

To Upgrade To .FileMaker Pro 2.0, Call 1-800-544-8554, Ext. 17. 




New math for Adobe Photoshop™users••• 

introducing Charger™ from DayStar. 


If you work with Adobe Photoshop, 
you probably have a need for speed. 
DayStar now offers two powerful 
upgrades that can be combined for 
even more speed. That's the new 
math from DayStar - one plus one 
does equal three ... 

For general purpose gains. 
DayStar's award-winning CPU 
accelerators, the PowerCache™'030 
and Turbo '040~ upgrade the Mac's 
main '030 CPU chip and boost all 
functions from 3x to 4x. 

Use Charger for specialized 
speed. · 
Now DayStar gives you a second, 
extremely powerful way to up
grade. Introducing Charger, a very 
specialized NuBus board that uses 
two superfast DSP chips* working 
in parallel. It will accelerate specific 
functions from 3x to 23x (they 
include sharpen, blurs, sizing, 
rotations and more). 

II 


$94900 
CHARGER SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE 

Faster and 100% Compatible. 
DayStar once again provides 100% 
compatibility. Our plug-in's are 
faster yet produce identical results 
to those of Adobe Photoshop. For a 
limited time, they are bundled free 
with Charger, a $199 value. 

For the imaging professional, 
Charger also includes a brand new 
release from Storm T~chnology®, 
the award-winning PicturePress® 
software. A $199 value, you get it 
free with Charger. , 

Get benefits today. 
With Charger you get the latest tech
nology running today's applications. 
In addition to nearly $400 of free soft
ware, don't forget our 3 year warran
ty, unlimited toll-free tech support, 
and 30 day money back guarantee.t 
Remember:.. when you feel the need 
for speed, give DayStar a call! 

Photoshop Filter Performance Unsharp mask (bigger is better). 

~ IIPowercache:W 
Char er 

PowerCache and Char er combined 
1x 5x 15x 20x 

Get additional performance from your Charger with a50 MHz PowerCache CPU accelerator. Or get additional perfor
mance by adding aCharger DSP accelerator. These products are designed to work together - only from DayStar! 

Call for an immediate fax brochure! 
1-800-962-2077 

5556 Atlanta Highway, Flowery Branch, GA 30542 · lnt'I: (404) 967-2077, Fax: (404) 967-3018 ·Also available on CSA Schedule llCSOOK91ACS5047 
Other brundsand producr names are 1rademarksor regisrered 1mdemarksof rheir respec1iue holdeq. Prod11ci speci(icalions ore subject to clm11ge wi1hour notice. Cll'JCJl ~)'Star Digi1al, Inc. 


Adobe Plimoshop isa trademark of Adobe Systems, /11c. wliic/1 maybe registered ir1 ccr1ai11 j11risdic1io11s. 


• Digira/ Signal Processors(DPS) nmningal WMHz.. 'JOL).iy Money /:Jack Guaramre isaL>ailable rrough par1icipating resellers only. 
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Sight and sound: 

Graphical interfaces 

are great, as long as 

you can see them. 

Fortunately for blind 

or sight-impaired 

Macintosh users, 

Berkeley Systems 

(510-540-5535) has 

introduced new, 

System 7 versions of 

outSPOKEN ($495) 

and inLARGE 

($195). outSPOKEN 

can pronounce menus, 

desktop items, and 

dialog boxes, and 

inLARGE magnifies 

the screen 2 to 16 

times. 

By Russell Ito 

Death and taxes: The new year 

is upon us, and that can mean only one 

thing (no, not the resurrection of Guy 

Lombardo): tax time. ~ TaxCut 

($49.95), from Meca Software (800

288-6322 or 203-256-5000), is a new 

challenger in the tax-preparation-soft

ware market. Following the "inter

YOUQUALIFY FOR CHILD CAR£ CREDIT 

Congretuletioruil Bosecl on IJOUr r~poMH, ...e have 
determioedthatyou quallfvror thechlldcerecredit. 

Thenextsc:reensvill coverthenemesofthecare provide~ 
and theemounlsof l.JOurcereexpendlturn . 

Upto30WiOf1JOU r expendlturas, uptoe11mlt, fo r persol'lfll 
ce reendl'IOusef'loldservlt$$forthequellfylnglndMdU11l(s) 
...m tt1unt toverdthecredtt . 

The lergest pcmlble credit ls $1,440. 

o NOTE: Youshould be preper(ld to prMent evidence of: 

I. An amounts uenter In urrH n~sto t he 

(Cltck"Tax form~orpre,, ExtosuspendlntervlN) 

leack: Up ) ~ {TaH form J 

view" paradigm that Turbo Tax pioneered some time ago, TaxCut guides you 

through the process of filling out your tax returns by having you answer a 

series ·of questions. As you answer the questions - questions that are 

increasingly specific, based on your previous answers - TaxCut compares 

your totals with national averages and alerts you to anything the IRS might 

find suspicious. The program can import your financial data from Intuit' s 

Quicken and, as you'd expect, from Meca's Managing Your Money. ~ 

MaclnTax ($79.95), from ChipSoft (619-453-4446), is the latest version of 

the Mac's oldest tax package. Last year, MaclnTax adopted the TurboTax 

interview approach, but the integration of the two technologies wasn't 

especially smooth. This 

time, the company has 

smoothed things out, so, 

for example, the interview 

process now focuses the 

questions based on your 

answers instead of just feeding you questions that aren ' t pertinent. Elec

tronic filing has also been simplified, because MaclnTax now includes the 

filing software. ~ TaxCut and MaclnTax are available in head-start edi

tions, so you can plan early and then automatically upgrade to the final 

versions of the programs, with all the final IRS forms, in January or 

February. Both Meca and ChipSoft are also offering accuracy guarantees, so 

if the IRS finds a calculation error, each publisher agrees to pay the IRS 
penalties (Meca will also pay the interest). Happy New Year. 

Up to Date ... 
DayMaker, Pastel Development's monster PIM, ha been boosted to 

version 2.0. New features include recurring events, to-do lists, and a plug-in 

architecture for greater functionality. 800-727-6752 or 212-941-7500. 

$129.95 . ~ Frontier 2.0, the latest version of UserLand Software' s 

scripting package, supports the Apple-event Object Model, so it can auto

mate and customize such programs as FileMaker Pro 2.0 and Excel 4.0. 415

369-6600. $249. ~ 
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A Colorful IBM Printer 
Who would have imagined this? IBM has produced a 

colorful product. The IBM Color Jetprinter PS 4079 is the 
latest entry in the printer market from Lexmark, IBM's 
former printer division. 

A color inkjet model, the Jetprinter uses a 16-megahertz 
AMD 29200 RISC chip as its processor and boasts 360-dpi 
resolution. PostScript-compatible, it has 4 megabytes stan
dard and can be boosted to 16 megabytes. By using four ink 
cartridges (cyan, yellow, magenta, and black), it can print 
documents with color and with monochrome elements with
out compromising the quality of the blacks. With a black 
cartridge, your text won' t have the muddy look that often 
results from process blacks. You'll also save ink, because 
you'll use only the black cartridge for text documents. 

The Jetprinter can handle a range of paper sizes, from a 
standard #10 business envelope to an ll-x-17-inch tabloid
sized page. Although it can print on plain paper, as can any 
inkjet printer, coated paper will probably produce the best 
results. 

Lexmark has outfitted the Jetprinter with parallel, serial, Lexmark International, Inc., 740 New Circle Road, Lex
and LocalTalk ports, and the printer can automatically ington, KY 40511; 800-426-2468 or 606-232-2000. $3,495. 

Color from Big Blue! Lexmark's IBM Color Jetprinter PS 
4079 is the company's first color printer for the Mac. It's 
a 360-dpi, Postscript-compatible inkjet printer that can 
print tabloid-sized images. 

switch between its PostScript and GL emulations. 

BrushStrokes: Claris' Clear Choice 

Audio-CD buyers are fam iliar with the 

concept of "second label" marketing, the 
use of a budget label to sell discs with a 
narrower appeal. Now that same market
ing approach has come to software. Claris 
has launched a second-label line, Clear 
Choice, which will°offer a range ofcross
platform, personal applications, and utili
ties (for the Mac, Windows, and PDAs) 
that will be priced in the $50-to-$200 
range. Independent developers will cre
ate these packages, and Claris will then 
publish them under the Clear Choice la
bel. Claris will not acquire the products, 

however, so the developers will retain 
control over them while taking advan
tage of Claris' worldwide marketing. 
·Users will be able to buy the Clear Choice 
products wherever they buy other Claris 
programs. Claris will handle all the tech
nical support for the line. 

The first Clear Choice package will be 
a 32-bit painting program tentatively 
called BrushStrokes. Unlike high-end 
painting packages, BrushStrokes is de
signed for nonartists, so it provides a 
variety of tools for creating specific ef
fects quickly, including an Impressionist 

BrushStrokes, 
from Claris' new 
Clear Choice 
line of budget 
programs, is a 
32-bit painting 
package for 
nonartists 
sort of a Kid 
Pix for adults. 

paintbrush, a rubber-stamp tool, and sup
port for Photoshop and Aldus Gallery 
Effects plug-ins. In addition to the paint
ing tools, BrushStrokes offers image-ma
nipulation and -processing tools, includ
ing filters for sharpening, embossing, 
smoothing, and special effects. It also 
lets you do color remapping; inversion; 
and transformations, such as rotations, 
flips , skewing, and slanting. In a sense, 
BrushStrokes is like an advanced Kid 
Pix for adults . BrushStrokes starts from 
the assumption' that its users aren ' t art
ists, and the package comes with an ex
tensive step-by-step guide showing how 
to create various types of images. 

Although BrushStrokes will be the first 
new Clear Choice package, Claris will 
also ship Retrieve It! , a file-finding util
ity, as another Clear Choice product. Re
trieve It!'s developer, MVP Software, 
has been selling the package since its 
introduction last June. 

In the first year, Claris plans to ship 
four to six programs under the Clear 
Choice banner. Future Clear Choice prod
ucts will focus on these areas: graphics, 
utilities, Claris-product extensions (such 
as add-ons for FileMaker Pro), PIMs, 
entertainment, and education. 

Claris Corp., 5201 Patrick Henry 
Drive, Santa Clara, CA 95052; 408-727
8227. BrushStrokes, $129; Retrieve It!, 
$69. 
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Keeping lnTouch 
A free-form database manager, Ad

vanced Software ' s InTouch was among 
the first PIMs released, but it's been a 
long time since it made any news. 

Version 2.0 includes re
minders; a list view; more 
printing options; and grouping, 
which lets you categorize your 
contacts in any way you like. 

But the new InTouch' s best 
feature is Snap, a uti lity that 
sits in the background and 
makes addressing a letter and 
printing an envelope easy. 
When you type a name in your 
word processor, highlight it, 
and press a hot-key sequence, 
Snap automatically looks for 
the unique occurrence of that 

name in your InTouch database. It then 
retrieves the complete address, formats 
it, and pastes it into your letter. 

Advanced Software, Inc., 1095 E. 
Duane Avenue, Suite 103, Sunnyvale, 
CA 94086; 408-733-0745. $99.95. 

Fred Anderson 
Ged 'w'hittaker 
Amanda D' Amici 
Brad Saunders 
Raul S41nchez 
Tan a Collins 

The latest version of lnTouch, Advanced 
Software's PIM, includes reminders, to-do lists, 
and a list view that makes scrolling through 
your phone book easy. 

Reports and Analysis 

PowerBook 100 Recall 
CUPERTINO, CA - Just as it was 
quietly slipping off the Apple price 
sheet, the much maligned Power
Book 1 00 was hit with more bad 
news: a product recall. Apple Com
puter has announced a recall of 
some 60,000 early PowerBook 100 
units that might have an electrical 
short that can melt a small hole in 
the bottom of the PowerBook case. 
The affected models' serial num

. be rs are less than 80211 xxxxxx and 
less than SS216xxxxxx. Units with 
serial numbers equal to or greater 
than these aren't affected, and no 
other PowerBook models are af
fected , because the 1 OO's compo
nents are unique. In order to make 
the repair process easy, Apple has 
established a toll-free hot line: 800
572-1731 (9 A .M. to 8 P.M . EDT, Mon
day to Friday). To receive a no-cost 
repair, users must just call the num
ber and have the serial number con
firmed, and Apple will arrange for an 
overnight pickup and return. 

Microcom Dumps Utilities 
NORWOOD, MA - Microcom has 
decided to amputate its utilities 
group. The company, which is pub
lisher of Virex, Carbon Copy, 911, 
and Complete Undelete, has an
nounced that it will sell its util ities 
group to Datawatch. For its first fis
cal quarter of 1993, Microcom re
ported a loss of l 6.6 million, includ
ing a charge of $5.8 million to cover 
the cost of restructuring. 

Claris Intros HyperCard Player 
SANTA CLARA, CA - HyperCard 
without HyperCard? That's the idea 
behind Claris' introduction of Hyper
Card Player, a run-time version of 
HyperCard that lets users run a stack 
without being able to alter it. Hyper
Card Player will be bundled with the 
Performa line and will replace the 
version of HyperCard that ships with 
all other Macs. Claris will offer a 
HyperCard Developer's Licensing 
Kit ($349) , which includes a license 
to duplicate and distribute an unlim
ited number of copies of HyperCard 
Player. HyperCard Player will not 
be available free through BBSs or 
user groups unless a user group 
buys the Licensing Kit. HyperCard 
Player can be purchased from Claris 
for $29. 

SuperMac's Color Proofs 

Continuous-tone dye-sublimation 

printers are catching on, and now an
other first-time printer vendor has 
joined the fray. SuperMac Technol
ogy has introduced the ProofPositive 
line, which boasts exceptionally fast 
speed and color accuracy that's in
tended to eliminate the need for color 
proofs. 

The ProofPositive line consists of 
two models: the Full-Page Printer and 
the Two-Page Printer. The former can 
print on paper as large as letter-sized, 
and the latter can print on as large as 
tabloid-sized (11 x 17 inches). Each 
is a 300-dpi, Adobe PostScript Level 
2 (optional), full -bleed printer, and 
SuperMac estimates that each has an 
average printing time of 3 to 7 min
utes per page. The consumables come 
in three varieties: gray scale, CMY, 
andCMYK. 

For color accuracy, the Proof
Positive models include built-in color
matching software: Electronics for 
Imaging's EfiColor, which SuperMac 
predicts can render an accurate color 
proof that matches the results from a 
color press. And for the fastest print
ing, SuperMac includes a Photoshop 
plug-in that lets you export images 
directly tp the print engine. 

The ProofPositive printers connect 
to a Mac through either a NuBus card 
or the SCSI port. For sharing the print
ers over a network, SuperMac includes 
QuickDraw Chooser drivers that let 
you use a Mac as a pass-through print 
server. 

SuperMac Technology, 485 Potrero 
A venue, Sunnyvale, CA 94086; 408
245-2202. Full-Page Printer, $6,999 
to $10,499 ; Two-Page Printer, 
$19,499 to $19,999. ~ 

The ProofPositive 
line of continuous
tone printers from 
SuperMac Technology 
boasts full-bleed prints 
as large as tabloid
sized, with color 
accuracy that can 
match that of a color 
press. 
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INTEGRATED SOFTWARE 

Microsolt Works 3.0 
Works scores high with its new interface and charting 

features but fumbles at module integration. 
For Microsoft Works, 3 seems to be 

the magic number. After a 3-year wait, 
version 3.0 of Microsoft's integrated
software package has finally emerged. 
When Works was first introduced, it 
enjoyed huge success as the only player 
in the integrated field , but the landscape 
has changed significantly since then. 
Microsoft's newly enhanced entry now 
faces stiff competition from 3 other inte
grated packages - GreatWorks, Claris
Works, and BeagleWorks. We found 
Microsoft Works 3.0 a worthy competi
tor, but the package is no longer assured 
victory, particularly with the relatively 
weak level of integration it offers among 
its modules. 

New Look 
The most obvious change to Works is 

its flashy 'new interface. All the basic 
interface elements, including the ruler 
and the new floating tool palette, appear 
in 3-D gray scale. The enhanced palette 
boasts icon buttons for handy access to 
features such as font-formatting com
mands that formerly were available only 
from menus or the keyboard. The tool 
palette is context-sensitive, so its selec
tion changes as you switch from one 
module to another. Works 3.0 also sup
ports 256 colors throughout all of its 
modules. 

But Works' enhancements go far 
deeper than a simple face-lift. Microsoft 
has significantly beefed up the feature 
sets of the package's word-processing, 
spreadsheet, database, and communica
tions modules. In addition, Works 3.0 
features a new Draw module with page
layout capabilities. 

Works ' word-processing enhance
ments include new ruler buttons for tabs, 
justification, and line spacing as well as 
support for footnotes and endnotes. The 
word-processing module lets you create 
true multiline headers and footers (thls 
feature is available from within any mod
ule) , but they're visible on-screen only 
in Works ' noneditable Print Preview dis
play.Mail-merge is also easier. The only 
key feature missing from the Works word 

processor is a set of column-formatting 
commands. 

The Works spreadsheet module now 
pennits separate character-style selections 
for each cell, although you're restricted 
to a single font and size for each docu
ment. In addition, the software automati
cally recognizes date and time formats . 
Other spreadsheet-module strengths in
clude support for cell notes and fo r split 
windows, so you can view several parts 
of a large spreadsheet simultaneously. 

Improved Charting 
Charting features, once a major Achil

les' heel of Works, are now a standout. 
Version 3.0' s charts are better-looking 
and easier to construct and modify than 
those of previous versions. Especially 
noteworthy is that Works 3.0 allows you 
to edit individual chart elements, such as 
legend boxes, at any time with a new 
Touch Up command. Of course, links 
with spreadsheets are preserved. In addi
tion, chart handling is improved-charts 

now appear with their spreadsheet, not 
in separate windows, so you can move 
them around easily within the spread
sheet document as well as print them 
along with their spreadsheet. 

Database Enhancements 
Microsoft has made forms design 

easier in the Works database module by 
allowing separate design and data-entry 
modes. Moreover, you can create forms 
with filters composed of as many as six 
record-selection rules . Once you've 
named a filter, you can save it with the 
database. Each database document can 
have as many as 16 named filters . Ver
sion 3.0 allows for more flexibility by 
letting you resize each field to accept 
multiple lines. However, the module is 
sti ll hampered by a spreadsheetlike data
entry bar, whlch doesn't let you enter 
data directly into a forms field. 

The Works communications module 
is now based on Apple's standard Com
munications Toolbox. The module's best 
new feature is the Sign-on command, 
which helps automate log-ons to fre
quently accessed information services by 
recording keystroke sequences and sav
ing them as scripts. 

Like previous versions, Works 3.0 
prov.ides a drawing-tools palette that' s 
available in every module except the 
communications one. When you draw 

Microsoft has significantly enhanced Works. Especially noteworthy are version 
3.0's charting features - charts now appear with spreadsheets rather than in 
separate windows, and they' re easier to edit. 
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an object wi th a tool from this palette, 
it's placed in a transparent layer that sits 
on top of your document. The palette 
which provides many excellent tools 
features several new enhancements , in
cluding 3-D effects and shadows. How
ever, a much-needed alignment tool is 
sti ll missing. 

Multipage Support 
Works ' new Draw module features a 

Page menu that lets you create multi page 
documents such as newsletters. Like pre
vious vers ions, Works 3.0 lets you link 
text frames so that text flows from one 
frame to another. Version 3.0 enhances 
this feature for mul tipage documents by 
add ing buttons to each frame. The but
tons provide a fast and easy way to cre
ate new links as well as to jump from one 
frame to the next. 

Unfortunately, you can ' t wrap text 
around graphic borders, which is an 
important feature for newsletter design. 
In addition, paragraphs within text frames 
don ' t support tabs or separate justifica
tions. Worst of all , we encountered a bug 
that caused some of the text within a 
frame to temporarily vanish when we 
inserted the cursor near the bottom of the 
frame . Works also suffers from a de
layed response to Cut commands and 
some annoyi ngly slow screen redraws. 

These imperfections are frustrating , 
but what ' s most d isappointing about 
Works 3.0 is its relative lack of integra 
tion. When all is said and done, the 
package's ubiquitous drawing-tools pal 
ette, which lets you combine graphic and 
word-processing elements without cut
ting and pasting, is its only integration 
vehicle. Incredibly, even the Works spell 
ing checker and newly added thesaurus 
are active only in the word processor. 

The Works package includes excel
lent on-line help, a healthy assortment of 
sample temp lates, and a selection of 
Data Viz converters for translating fi les. 

The Bottom Line 
If you ' re looking for a package that 

provides we-II -engi neered integration 
among its modu les, you won ' t be im
pressed with Microsoft Works 3.0. How
ever, if you are looking for the best 
integrated-software bargain on a mod
ule-by-module basis, Works fares better. 
The spreadsheet module, with its im
pressive charting features, is probably 
the strongest of all the integrated pack
ages'. The Works word processor can't 

At the fot11tth annual eonven1))n of the American 
A3$0Ci&.lion of Profusional Dt1ettivu (AAPD), mtmbfa 
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match the section divisions and text
wraparound effects of the Beagle Works 
word processor, but except for the lack 
of column-formatting commands, the 
module is generally comparable with 
ClarisWorks' and GreatWorks'. More
over, only GreatWorks can compete with 
the Works drawing-tool selection, al
though, GreatWorks lacks linked text 
frames. Works ' database and communi
cations modules are easily competitive 
with those of the other packages, and its 
good-looking interface is a decided plus. 

Overal l, if you discount the impor
tance of modu le integration (Claris Works 
is the clear winner here) , the race comes 
down to Microsoft Works and Great
Works. We give GreatWorks the nod for 
providing the most features - it ' s the 
only integrated package that provides 
both an outli ner and a painting module. 
And although both packages share a simi
lar tool palette, GreatWorks tops Mi 
crosoft Works with its publish-and-

With Works' newly 
added Draw 
module, you can 
create multipage 
documents with 
the Page menu. 
Linked text frames 
allow text to flow 
automatically from 
one column to 
the next. 

The Microsoft 
Works database 
module now 
supports multiline 
fields and 
separate data
entry and design 
modes, but you 
must still enter 
data with a 
separate data
entry bar - you 
can 't type direct ly 
into forms fields . 

P-1: 

subscribe support, fu ll formatting con
tro ls for text frames , and a spe ll ing 
checker and thesaurus that work across 
modules . 

However, if ease ofuse and multipage
document controls are at the top of your 
list, Microsoft Works represents an at
tractive bargain. And if you ' re currently 
using Works 2.0, the package is well 
worth the $79 upgrade price. 

-Ted Landau 

Microsoft Works 
! ! ! ! 

Published by: Microsoft Corp ., 

One Microsoft Way, Redmond, 

WA 98052; 800-426-9400 or 

206-882-8080. 

Version: 3.0. 
List Price: $249. 
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receive faxes with cc: Mail , you need the 
$ 1,995 cc:Fax add-on), and application
specific fi les. 

For application-specific fi les enclosed 
with messages, cc :Mail automatically 
launches the appropri ate appli cati on 
when you double-click on the enclosed 
fi le . If you frequently work with generic 
file types such as TIFF, SYLK, or text, 
you can set cc: Mail to open each fil e 
type with a specific application. 

The flip side of thi s innovative feature 
is its somewhat confusing implementa
tion. Not only are the icons fo r attached 
fi les di splayed in the message fo rm but 
an icon representing the message text 
also appears. This design takes some 
getting used to. 

Powerful Find Command 
Another special cc: Mail feature is its 

powerful Find command, which lets you 
quickly search fo r messages by title or 
contents and allows you to search fo r 
users in directories . Once the program 
has displayed a group of found messages 
or users, you can further narrow the 
search with different criteria. 

cc: Mail administrators can create pub
lic mail ing lists that let users send mes
sages to entire departments. Users can 
create as many as 200 pri vate mailing 
lists, and each list can hold as many as 
200 addresses. cc: Mail supports the stan
dard suite of message-addressing options, 
including Forward, Carbon Copy, Blind 
Carbon Copy, and Send to Groups. 

Compared with other mail systems, 
cc: Mail offers the most flexibility fo r 
entering addresses : You can drag user 
names frorri the directory or the Find 
window into the address fie ld, but by far 
the fastest and easiest method is to type 
part of the user' s name in to the address 
fie ld - cc:Mail fill s in the .rest. 

cc: Mail is the most versatile and inno
vati ve mail system you can fi nd, but you 
pay in RAM for its impressive feature 
set. The client software has a suggested 
memory partition of l ,200K, although 
we were able to run it with less than I 
megabyte. 

Making Connections 
In addition to its client-software ameni

ties, another cc:Mail strong point is the 
ease with which it lets Macs exchange 
messages with other platforms, includ
ing PCs running the DOS, Windows, 
and OS/2 versions of cc: Mail and UNIX 
worksta ti ons running OPEN LOOK. 

NETWORKING 

cc:Mail 2.0 
Refurbished from bow to stern, Lotus' E-mail system 

makes for smooth sailing on mixed Mac-and-PC 

networks. 

If you long ago wrote off cc: Mail as Colorfu l icon buttons provide easy ac
a contender in the Mac E-mail arena, get cess to all the basic mail functions, and 
your pen out aga in - version 2.0 can go you cai1 custom-configure the li st win
head to head with the Mac's leading mail dows that contain messages, addresses, 
systems, QuickMail and Microsoft Mail. and fo lder contents.By clicking and drag
Although the fi rst version of cc: Mail fo r ging items such as messages and user 
Macintosh looked like a poor relative of names, you can easily move them from 
its highly successful DOS counterpart, one window to another. 
version 2.0 boasts a slick graphical inter Like other mail systems, cc:M ail 2 .0 
face, advanced fea tures unavai lable fro m lets you enclose fil es (as many as 20 
any other Mac E- mail system, and su items) with your messages. But what' s 
perb Mac-to-PC mail connections. unique about cc :Mail is that it lets you 

view enclosed files you receive (or play 
Good-Looking Client them, in the case of sound fi les), before 
Compared with the fi rst version' s drab, you download them to your hard disk. 

text-based client software, cc:Mail 2.0' s Thi s feature works with tex t, sound, 
inte rface is downri ght eye-catching. graphics, QuickTime, fax (to send and 
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figu r es , pho t os , on ong r y fa x fr om And erso n, ond thot cu t e Quicklime 
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0 

cc:Mail 's cl ient
software interface 
is significantly 
improved in 
vers ion 2.0. 
Colorful icons 
(upper left) give 
you access to all 
the basic mail 
functions. By 
clicking and 
dragging, you can 
easily move f iles 
and names 
between w indows. 

You can v iew 
cc :Mail 's attached 
f i les - including 
g raphic , t ext, 
OuickTime, and 
DOS files
before download
ing, by double
c licking on t he 
files' icons. 
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Unlike other E-mail programs, cc:Mai l 
doesn' t require a gateway between Macs 
and PCs, but it does require a file server 
- accessible to all users - to hold the 
mail-center fil e, which is called Post 
Office. The file server, which doesn't 
have to be mounted on users' desktops 
during normal operation of cc:Mai l, can 
be a Mac running AppleShare, a PC run
ning Novell 's NetWare or Banyan' s 
VINES, or a UNIX or VAX host. Net
work managers can administer cc:Mail 
over the network from either a Mac or a 
PC. 

Post Office 
Strictly speaking, cc:Mail 's Post Of

fice is not a mail server; it's a database 
file that Macs and PCs running cc:Mail 
client software can access. This design 
not only makes the mail system easy to 
set up but it also makes Mac-to-PC com
munications faster than going through a 
gateway. 

However, we found cc:Mail's Mac
to-Mac communications even slower than 
those of QuickMail, which has never 
been noted for its speed. That's because 
cc:Mail relies on the file-server software, 
not on mail-server software, to locate the 
Post Office fi le on the server's hard disk. 
Mail systems, such as Microsoft Mail 
and QuickMail , that use mail-server soft
ware to locate addresses on the server 
generally get faster results. Moreover, 
because much of cc:Mail's intelligence 
resides in its client software, the mail 
system 's performance is largely depen
dent on the client's CPU power. 

cc:Mail users can exchange messages 
with users of Lotus Notes, because the 
PC-based Notes server has a built-in 
gateway to cc:Mail. Lotus also offers 
gateways to several other E-mail sys
tem s, including MCI Mail , PROFS, 
SMTP, 3Com Mail , and UNIXMail/ 
UUCP. A cc:Mail-to-QuickMail gate
way is also available, from StarNine 
Technologies. 

Besides having an architecture that 's 
suited for multipl atform situations, 
cc:Mai l is optimized in one other way 
for Mac-and-PC networks: Mac and PC 
users can easily share files as well as 
messages. cc:Mail comes with Claris 
XTND fil e translators that automatically 
translate PC files. You double-click on 
the PC files ' icons in the enclosure win
dow, and cc:Mail opens the files by us
ing the appropriate Mac applications. For 
example, you can set cc:Mail to translate 

_ID Find fQ) 

Find all I messages ... Iwhose 

I teHt ... I I contains ... I Inetwork I 
Search: ./ All Messages [8] Retain Found Items [ Find l 

Found Messages 
+ Subject Front Window ~uthor IDate I Size lco ... 

B Re : Tes t 1 lnboH usan Jane Fri , Jul 24, 1992 l K tf -0
B VINESS.O Folders 

B Re : Bnyan Archiues 
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l K t ~i
l K t :::;::., 

B03Plan Bulletin Boards usan Jane Thu , Oct 1, 1992 BK tf 
;:;:i. 
·i::::·:w 

BI need help 
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cc:Mail is the only Mac mail system that offers a powerfu l Find command. You 
can search for messages by title and content and search for users and groups 
within directories. 

DOS XyWrite files and open them in 
WriteNow. To beef up the system's 
multilingual capabilities, you can add 
XTND-compatible translators such as 
DataViz's MacLinkPlus translators. 

If your network has more than one 
mail server, a mail system that provides 
automatic directory updates across serv
ers when user lists change is a big plus. 
cc:Mail 's $995 Automatic Directory 
Exchange package, which requires the 
$1 ,295 cc:Mai l Router, provides auto
matic directory updating across both lo
cal- and wide-area networks. The pack
age also includes cc: Mail Import/Export, 
for importing directories from other mail 
systems into cc:Mail. 

The Cloud in the Silver Lining 
cc:Mail' s innovative features are im

pressive, but a few disturbing artifacts 
from the original version remain. Most 
annoyi ng is the message window's lack 
of clear separation between a message 
and its reply, which means users can 
type a reply before, after, or even in the 
middle of the original message - a con
fu sing situation, particularly with a long 
thread . You can parti ally solve this prob
lem by setting a preference to add a line 
between messages and replies. 

Fortunately, cc:Mail lets you use dif
ferent colors for message text and back
grounds, which makes it easy to di st in
guish between different users' messages 
in a long thread (each person must use a 
different color). Given such a high level 
of customi zation, it 's especially disap
pointing that yo u can choose on ly 
monos paced fonts for messages, although 

you can use any font for list-window 
items. 

cc:Mai l's feature set is robust, but a 
few items are missing. cc:Mail does not 
let 'you create personal message forms, 
as you can with QuickMail , nor does it 
let you unsend messages. 

The Bottom Line 
The latest version of cc:Mail elevates 

the package from minor player to major 
power in the Mac E-mail arena. We fo und 
cc:Mail especially well designed for Mac
and-PC networks. 

cc:Mai l's strong points include ease 
of use, automatic translation between 
Mac and PC file formats, and a powerful 
Find command. Sluggish performance is 
somewhat offset by the ability to view 
enclosed files without downloading them. 
A few rough edges in the interface aside, 
cc:Mai l is one slick E-mail package. 

- John Ri zzo 

cc:Mail 
~~~~ 
Published by: Lotus Develop

ment Corp. , cc: Mail Division, 

2141 Landings Drive, 

Mountain View, CA 94043; 

415-961-8800. 

Version: 2.0. 

List Price: $495 for 1 Mac and 

1 server; $845 for 25 Macs and 

1 server (other configurations 

are also available). 
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ANIMATION 


Morph 1.0 
Gryphon Software's Kafkaesque tool excels at 

creating QuickTime-based transformations. 

With Morph, Gryphon Software's new image-blend ing tool , you can create unique 
transformation effects and save them as QuickTime movies. Notice how smoothly 
t he fac ial features of Scott Bakula, of " Quantum Leap," transform into those of 
" Out All Night " star Patti LaBelle. 

Gryphon Software just added another 
noun-verb to our burgeoning techno
babble lex icon. Morph, short fo r meta
morph os is, is the name of the new 
image-blending tool that was the ta lk of 
last summer's Macworld Expo. Morph 
has a prodigious appetite fo r memory 
and processing power. Neverthe less, its 
unique capabilities make it we ll worth 
the investment fo r digital videophiles 
who are looking to create truly eye-pop
ping QuickTime effects. 

Creating the In-Betweens 
Morph 's concept is simple: You se

lect start and end images, and the soft
ware creates the images in between, al
lowing one image to smoothly transform 
into anothe r. If you caught Michae l 
Jackson' s Black or Wh ite music video, 
which featured the faces o f men and 
women transforming seamlessly into one 
another, then you' ve got the idea. 

You can save entire transformat ions, 
or morphs, as QuickTime movies or PICS 
fil es, or you can link sequences of mor
phs to create a single mov ie. You can 
also save indi vidual fra mes as PICT 
images. Source images, in both color 
and black-and-white, can include photo
graphs, drawi ngs, and tex t. 

Peopl e make espec iall y inte resting 
morph subjects. By morphing a todd ler 
with her mother, for example, you can 
simulate generational simi larities or the 
passage of time. Yo u may even be 

tempted to morph yourself with your 
fa vorite sex sy mbo l, whi ch sound s 
vaguely illegal but is entire ly possible. 

The quality of a morph depends on 
the info rmation you give it with the 
program 's key points. When you posi
tion a "transform from" point in a start 
image, a corresponding " transform to" 
point f! ppears in the end image. You 
adjust the pl acement of points by cl ick
ing and dragging. Place as many key 
poin ts as you want - the more, the 
be tte r. Keyboa rd shortcuts let yo u 
quickly toggle among tools fo r placing, 
adjusti ng , and magni fy ing. Unfo rtu
nately, you can' t select multip le points 
and move them all at once - a serious 
omiss ion. 

Practice Makes Perfect 
It takes a little practice to position 

po ints correctly. In the illustrated ex
ample, Scott Bakula's ears are visible 
whereas Patti LaBe lle's ears are hidden. 
So where to put a point on LaBelle when 
its counterpart is on Bakul a' s ear? It' s 
not always intuitive. If you do it wrong, 
the result appears to be an ug ly superim
position rather than a morph . When you 

. get it right, the morph movie can be 
smooth and eye-catching. Fortunately, 
the Morph package inc ludes instructi ve 
samples . 

The smoothest morphs come from 
source images that are very similar in 
pos ition and shape. Morphing dissimilar 

subjects can be tricky, because it ' s diffi 
cult to accurately place key points. More
over, indi vidual frames can look a bit 
strange. 

Once you' ve set your key po ints, you 
can save the morph as a QuickTime 
movie. You may fi nd time to read siz
able chunks of Kafka' s The Metamor
phosis wh ile waiting for Morph to com
pile and save your transformation, how
ever. A 5-second, 40-frame movie took 
nearly 12 minutes on a Mac Hex with 8 
megabytes of memory. Gryphon has 
wisely included an easy-to-use single
frame preview, so you can tes t your 
morph one frame at a time before you 
save it as a movie. 

At $ 149, Morph may look like an in
expensive do-it-yourself movie-effects 
tool. However, you should be aware that 
you' ll need a minimum of 8 megabytes 
of RAM to use the program effecti vely 
and that a math coprocessor is a worth
whi le investment fo r speeding up the 
morphing process . Images must be in 
PICT format at 72 dpi , and both the start 
and end images must be exactly the same 
size. You ' ll probably also want to clean 
up source images by eliminating noisy 
backgrounds and unnecessary e lements 
with a painting program before process
ing the images with Morph . The pro
gram comes with the required QuickTime 
system extension. 

The Bottom Line 
Morph is one more step along the path 

toward bringing high-end video effects 
to the Mac. It takes a whi le to master the 
process o f pos iti oning Morph 's key 
points, but if you' ve got the time and the 
necessary hardware and memory, check 
out this program. It ' s fun ; it can add snap 
to your presentations; and best of all , it 
can painlessly transform you into Arnold 
Schwarzenegger or Marilyn Monroe, if 
only on-screen. 

- Shelley Cryan 

Morph 
!!!! 

Published by: Gryphon Software 

Corp., 3298 Governor Drive , Box 

221075, San Di ego, CA 92122; 

619-454-6836. 

Version: 1.0. 

List Price: $149. 
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WORD PROCESSING 

LetterPerfect 2.1 
A slim, trim version of its sibling, LetterPerfect is a 

nimble word processor for low-end Macs. 

By tossing out a s lew of WordPerfect's 
fanciest features and slash ing the price, 
WordPerfect Corp. has come up with a 
word processor that' s, well , darn near 
perfect for low-e nd Macs. Altho ugh 
LetterPerfect isn ' t optimized for demand
ing chores, the program's ab ility to open, 
edit, and save W ordPe1fec t 2. 1 fi les 
makes it an attracti ve choice fo r those 
who work in WordPerfec t environments 
on low-end Macs and fo r PowerB ook 
users who want to work on WordPerfec t 
documents at home or on the road. 

All in the Family 
If you' re fa miliar with WordPerfec t, 

you' ll fee l right at home with Letter
Perfect. The program' s menus are nearly 
identical to those of W ordPerfect, as are 
its commands. Among the WordPerfect 
fea tures you won' t fi nd in LetterPerfect 
are sty le sheets; page-layout tools; tables; 
macros; built-in drawing tools; borders 
and fill s; QuickTime support, and sup
port fo r indexes, tables of contents, and 
cross- refere nces. In addit io n, many 
WordPerfec t-command selections are 
simpl ifi ed in LetterPe1fec t, in some cases 
offering one or two choices lo W ord
Perfec t' s four or five. 

The result is a simple but surpri singly 
flexible program with a fea ture set that 
compares well with those of other low
e nd wo rd processors. Le tterPe rfec t 
comes with a 125,000-word spe ll ing 
checker and a 43,000-entry thesaurus. A 

it Fil e Cdit h't1rlh loyou l 11101~ ran t Style 

'Objeel 

Do1:'.:;Jnl1llf'd 

a rlnd ro rword 
Direction Wllere Match • 11 m111• Ac lion lni e rl 

find: Job 
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MH111to1h llld PC 1yt~rm. u i trJtLng\J•inlng lo1de11g.ner 1. 
~torJ-and Km!:u1u lto11. u wtU u tioubl~'hooung llld 
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LetterPerfect is an 
inexpensive, pared-down 
version of WordPerfect 
that retains some 
powerful features , such 
as the ability to find and 
replace text attributes. 
The program's ability to 
display formatted text 
in the Find dialog box 
is a nice touch. 

ruler s imilar to WordPerfect' s lets you 
set inde nts, alignme nt, and tabs. Letter
Perfect' s ruler also makes it easy to cre
ate mul tip le columns of di ffe rent widths 
- a daunting task in other word proces
sors. Moreover, you can create mu lti
co lumn layouts to substitute fo r tables . 
The program also provides stri keout, red
li ning, and other special character for
matting as well as a generous supply o f 
tools fo r headers, foo ters, foo tnotes, and 
endnotes. 

LetterPerfec t accepts graphic images 
in TJFF, PICT, GIF, Mac Pain t, and EPS 
fo rmat. You can treat graphics as char
acters, o r you can anchor the m to spe
cifi c locations on pages. 

You have many options for finding 
and repl ac ing text as well as character 
attri butes w ith Lette rPerfec t's Find/ 
Change command. T he Find dia log box 
even d isp lays text formatted in the font 
and size you 've selected . 

Like W o rdPe rfec t , Le tte rPe rfec t 
makes it easy to use stationery fi les. 
When you save a LetterPerfect docu
me nt as a s tati o ne ry fi le inside the 
program's Stationery fo lder, the fi le is 
instantly avail able fro m the File me nu. 
LetterPerfect also provides merge com
mands for printing fo rm letters and mail
ing labels. 

LetterPerfec t translates a varie ty o f 
word-processing fo rmats, including the 
DOS versions of WordPerfec t, Microsoft 
Word, and MacWrite. Under System 7, 

translation is as simple as dragging files 
onto the LetterPe1fect icon to convert 
and open them. 

When you open W ordPerfect 2. 1 fi les 
with LetterPerfec t, you can edit the text 
but you can' t view features that Letter
Perfect doesn' t support, such as para
graph borders. All aspects of the original 
WordPerfect fi les are preserved when 
you save the fi les in LetterPerfec t. 

With a ll its likable attributes, the pro
gram does have seve ra l li mitat ions. 
LetterPerfec t isn' t a good choice if you 
rely on outli ning - it lacks th is feature 
a ltogethe r. For PowerB oo k use, the 
prog ram 's per fo rmance and modest 
memory requirement of SOOK are quite 
acceptable. But Lett~rPerfect's adherence 
to WordPerfec t's des ign slightly detracts 
fro m its appeal as a PowerBook word 
processor. Like WordPerfect, Le tter
Perfect re lies heavily on keyboard com
mands mapped to function keys or nu
meric keypads, neither of which are built 
in to the PowerBook. Moreover, some 
commands, such as LetterPerfect' s Re
veal Code, are completely inaccessible 
from a PowerBook keyboard. 

If you thought you somehow missed 
the first version of LetterPerfect, relax : 
Version 2 .1 marks the program 's debut. 
In homage to WordPerfect, and as fur
ther evidence of its complementary de
sign, LetterPerfec t' s version number is 
set to match that of WordPerfect. 

The Bottom Line 
Most WordPerfec t fea tures absent 

from LetterPerfec t will never be missed 
by the program's intended audience. For 
PowerBook and low-end-Mac users who 
don' t require style sheets or outlining, 
LetterPerfect is an attrac ti ve and afford
able choice. And with its abi lity to open 
and edit Woi·dPerfect fi les, LetterPerfect 
is especia lly we ll suited to those looking 
fo r an inexpensive but compatib le alter
native to WordPerfec t. ' 

- Eric Taub 

LetterPerlect 
!!!'/2 
Published by: WordPerfect Corp .. 

1555 N. Technology Way, Orem, 

UT 84057; 801 -225-5000. 

Version: 2.1. 

List Price: $149. 
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REVIEWS 

MULTIMEDIA 


Director 3.1 
The granddaddy of Mac 

multimedia presentation 

programs jumps on the 

QuickTime bandwagon. 

MacroMind Direc tor users looking to 
incorporate QuickTime mov ies into their 
presentations need wait no longer. The 
latest upgrade to Macromedia 's vener
able 2-D-an imation and authoring tool 
features QuickTime support along with 
several new Lingo commands and a long 
li st of bug fixes. 

Director Links 
Director' s newly added QuickTime 

support lets you import QuickTime mov
ies just as you would any other image 
fil e and pos ition them on the Direc tor 
stage . As an alternative to importing 
mov ie fi les, you can link di sk-based 
mov ies to Direc tor animations and edit 
them with ex ternal editing programs . 

You can open a window in Direc tor 
that displays QuickTime's standard trans
port controls, enabling you to prev iew 
mov ies before plac ing them on the Di 
rec tor stage. You can loop imported 
movies within Direc tor, but unfortunately 
the program doesn't provide a visua l 
loop-status indicator. You can also move 
QuickTime movies across the screen as 
they play and create unique effects with 
Director' s Trails mode, which leaves each 
played frame in the wake of the movie as 
it travels across the screen. 

Macromedia has updated several Di
rectorcontrols to make them QuickTime
sman .· For ex ample , if yo u place a 
QuickTime movie in an animation , a new 
option will le t you prompt Director to 
wait until the movie is fini shed playi ng 
before the program proceeds to the nex t 
frame in the sequence . 

As w ith so me other Quic kTime
compatible programs, imported Quick 
Time movies play w ith noticeable visual 
and audio jerkiness in Direc tor. To get 
around this proble m, you ca n use Hyper
Carcl XCMDs from within Direc tor to 
play QuickTime movies instead of using 
Direc tor' s facilities. (This technique also 
enables you to play QuickTime mov ies 
with Director 3.0, by the way.) Another 

MacroMind 
Director's newly 
added QuickTime 
export facj!ities 
include all the 
standard QuickTime 
compression 
options as well as 
selectable output 
scaling and the 
option to include 
Director sound 
channels and timing 
settings. 

workarou nd to the jerkiness problem is 
MovieShop, an Apple utility (avai lable 
free on AppleLink) that eliminates most 
QuickTime pl aybac k-synchronization 
problems.. 

Yersion 3.1 sports several QuickTime
specific enhancements to Lingo, Di

' rector's programming language. With 
Lingo, you can do such things as change 
the playback speed and direction (for
ward/reverse) ofQ uickTime movies and 
ascertain their durati on, check to see if 
QuickTime is present on playback ma
chines, and more. 

Macromedi a has further e nhanced 
Lingo in numerous ways unrelated to 
QuickTime. Most noteworthy is a new 
Lingo command that checks to see how 
much RAM is required to play a range of 
frames. Thi s featme is particularly use
ful if you' re creating an imations des
tined fo r playback on other Macs. 

Outgoing Animations 
In addition to letting you incorporate 

QuickTime movies ill.to animati ons, Di
rector allows you to export animations, 
complete with Director's two sound 
channels. as QuickTime movies. The pro
gram provides full support fo r the stan
dard QuickTime compression options, 
and you can sca le your output as you 
save it. 

Director' s QuickTime output facili 
ti es don' t support pixel dissolves, though 
- a major drawback. Also, the program 
does n' t handle custom 8-bit pa lettes, 
whi ch may be a problem fo r Direc tor 
users who rely on custom pale ttes . 

Director 3. 1 's li st of bug fi xes is a 
long one. Most notable are those affec t
ing ant i-aliasing: The program now sup
ports interruptible ant i-a liasing and in
cludes anti -a li as in g support for the 
Macintosh Display Carel 8•24 GC. 

The new package al so includes the 
MacroMind Accelerator, which previ
ously was so ld separately for $ 195. Ac
celerator executes frame differencing o n 
Direc tor files at full screen size, which 
dramatically speeds the playback rate. 
Unfortunate ly, once you have acceler
ated a movie, you can' t convert it to 
QuickTime. 

Also new is an optional CD-ROM 
package that inc ludes the full Direc tor 
application , an ex tensive set o f sample 
animation tiles, Lingo code samples, and 
the va lua ble Macromeclia tec hnical
support database. The database is stored 
in severa l formats on the di sc: FileMaker 
Pro, tab-delimited tex t, and SYLK. 

The Bottom Line 
For multimedia profess ional s, Direc

tor maintains its positi on as the premier 
animation and authoring tool. QuickTime 
support aside, version 3.1 is worth the 
upgrade price for its bug fi xes alone . 
And although Director' s newly added 
QuickTime support has a few rough edges 
- lack o f support for pixel dissolves and 
an imperfec t playback fac ility- it ' s still 
a welcome addition few Director users 
will want to be without. 

- David Biedny 

MacroMind Director 
!!!!'/2 
Published by: Macromedia, 

600 Townsend Street, Suite 310, 

San Francisco, CA 94103; 

415-252-2000. 

Version: 3.1. 

List Price: $1, 195; CD-ROM 

version , $1 ,295. 
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Connecting your Macs 

and Printers to Ethernet 


1ust got easier. 


-
Introducing the EtherBridge Series: 

three software packages which 

allow Macs and Loca!Talk 

I, 

to the Ethernet network with 

absolutel.y no additional 

Ethernet har.dware. 

lE~~±~~~~~==~~§~:=:::J printers to be easil.y hooked up 

PowerBridge 
PowerB rid ge all ows any one Loca!Talk 

device, such as a PowerBook, printer or 

nerwork mod em, ro be on Ethernet 

wit hout any add iti ona l Ethernet 

hardware. Imagine bei ng able to access all 

Ethernet services, including file and mail 

servers, from your PowerBook. Or allow 

all Ethernet use rs to access the Loca!Talk 

printer. See the diagram$ 

below fo r more derails. 149. 

Lase rBridge allows up ro 5 Loca lTalk 

printers to be visible to all users on rhc 

Ethern et network . Only rhe host Mac 

requ ires LaserBridge. In fact, rhe printers 

which are connected via LaserBr idge can 

be hidden from all users 

on the Ethernet nerwork. $199. 

SuperBridge Ethernet 
Host Mac File Se rver 

Access Ethernet 

.• Services via 


•••••• SuperBridge
.......... 

~~~ 

Loco/To\\<. ··.. 
••• Access Local7alk 
Printer or PowerBook 

via SuperBridge 

J 1992 Soni<Sy>tcnis, Inc 33.l W El Ca mino Real #280, Su nnyvale, CA 94087, 408-736- 1900, Fax 408-736-7128. Ether Bridge Series, Las<rBridgc, Power Bridge and SupcrBridgc are tradema rks of Sonic Systems, Inc. 
11 other produn nam1.:s arc rr.tdcmarks or n:gistl'.red rra<l c111:1rks of their rcspi.:ct ivi: rnmp.u1 ic:s. 
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SuperBridge 
SuperBridge is identical to PowerBridge 

except that ir allows up to 5 LocalTalk 

devices to be on Erherner without any 

add itional Ethernet hardware. These 5 

Local"falk devices can be Macs, printers, 

network modems, ere . In fact, the 5 

LocalTalk devices can 'see' each other as 

wel l as being able to access all Et hern et 

services. See the diagram Cft A, 
below for more dera ils. ..,~9. 

To order, or more informarion, ca ll NOW . 

800-535-0725 


Sonic Systems, Inc. 



PowerBook 


PowerProducts 


BuyTme! 

Auxiliary Power Pack...Model APP-2 
Designedfor all PowerBook 100 Series, 
theAPP-2 extends PowerBook operation 
up to four times that ofthestandard battery. 
Ideal for longfligh ts or anytimeyou need 
e>.'lendeduse. Can be rechargedvia 115 VAC 
transformer, 12VDCsourceor theApple 
universal AC adapter for worldwide 
recharging. 

Only $189·95 

Includes AC & l2VDCPowerAdapters 

Other PowerBook Products: 
+ Automobile PowerAcl1pter ............$99 9; 


+ Charger/Conditioner ........... .... .....$189 9; 


+ Other Products AvailableSoon! 

We make yourportabk 
morep01tabk...Order Today! 

800-659-5956 
V/511 andMastercard Accepted 

~ 
Lind " ~~ 
Electronic Design 
6414 Cambridge Street 
Minneapolis, MN55426 
Phone: (612) 927-6303 
FCL"C (612) 927-7740 
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REVIEWS 

DRAWING 

MacDraw Pro 1.5 
Sluggish performance continues to plague Claris' 

veteran drawing program. 

When Clari s released the fi rst major 
upgrade to its veteran draw ing program 
two years ago, users soon di scovered 
they ' d paid a hidden cos t for MacDraw 
Pro ' s ni fty new fea tures. Screen redraw 
was sluggish, as was perfo rmance of 
bas ic tasks such as entering tex t and 
mov ing objects. With the recent re lease 
o f Mac Draw Pro 1.5 , C lari s claim s to 
have addressed MacDraw Pro's perfo r
mance woes. But our tests showed that 
despi te speed improvements fo r some 
operations, others can be even slower 
than they were in the preceding version. 

When Fast Is Slow 
MacDraw Pro I.O' s fancy mul ticolor 

gradie nt fill s were a primary cause of the 
program's perfo rmance proble ms. Un
fo rtunate ly, C lari s ' fix fo r the problem, 
a new Fast Grad ient display option , re
sults in even pok ier perfo rmance and is 
fa r less attracti ve on-screen. True, ve r
s ion I. S's off-screen buffer enables you 
to shave about a second off the time 
required to rotate multiple gradient-filled 
objects. In general, however, we fo und 
that the bu ffe r marked ly increased the 
time req uired fo r screen redraw and 
scrolling when gradients were involved. 

We can re port perfo rmance im prove
ments in other areas, though. Fast ty pi sts 
need no longer worry about typing text 

more quickly than MacDraw Pro can 
enter it . We a lso noticed a marked speed 
improvement in text scrolling and rotat
ing . Furthermore, new greeking options 
fo r graphics and text can significantly 
boost sere.en-redraw perfo rmance. 

Version 1.5 prov ides two options 
Standard and Precise - fo r type pl ace
me nt. If you' re willing to trade precision 
fo r speed, you can select Standard char
acter placement to make the program 
prin t faste r - it ignores kerning and 
track ing info rmation. Tex t quali ty , how
ever, is not iceably affec ted . When you' re 
prin ting grad ients, version 1.5 lets you 
specify exactly how many steps will be 
used fo r each blend, so you can avoid 
creating an image -too complicated fo r 
your prin te r's resolut ion. 

C lari s has also remedied a glaring 
omi ss ion of the original MacDraw Pro 
- full System 7 support. Version 1.5 
supports Ba lloo~ Help, and you can pub
li sh, as well as subscribe to, multiple 
objects in a drawing. T he new MacDraw 
Pro, in fac t, gives you more options fo r 
publi shing than do other programs; you 
can publi sh objects on a specific layer or 
across layers, for examp le. 

Version 1.5 also includes Apple-events 
support, so you can control MacDraw 
Pro fro m other app lications. A sample 
HyperCard stack inc luded in the pack

age demonstrates one way 
to ex plo it thi s capability: 
You can contro l a MacDraw 
Pro slide show re motely on 
a network fro m another 
Mac that's running Hyper
Card . Another ad vantage 
fo r presentati ons is the new 
vers ion' s ability to place 
QuickTime mov ies as ob
jec ts within drawings. Ulti
mate ly, however, we found 
that Mac Draw Pro's lack of 
support fo r transitional ef
fec ts signi ficantl y detracts 
from its appeal as a presen
tation too l. 

As with most C lari s prod
ucts, MacDraw Pro's chief 

Nl!;IRJm• IHiltdi • 
MacDraw Pro 1.S's new text-greeking option can 
significantly boost display speed. Screen-redraw 
performance remains a problem with some 
operations, however. 
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strength is its elegantly designed inter
face. Version l.5 sports several new en
hancements. You can now select all ob
jec ts within a document that match one 
or more attributes and then modify all 
the objects in a single step. Thi s fea ture 
comes in handy, because the program 
doesn't let you set up links between 
palette items, such as fill s and lines, and 
the objects to which they ' ve been ap
plied (as does ri val Inte lliDraw, from 
Aldus), so yo·u can' t make quick global 
changes to object attributes by simply 
selecting alternative fills and lines from 
the palette. 

Version 1.5 provides several new key
board sho1tcuts, among them shortcuts 
fo r changing type size and fo r chang ing 
the gradient di splay mode on the fl y. 

The Bottom Line 
With its elegant interface; ease of use; 

and excellent support fo r layers, gradi 
ent fill s, and text handling, MacDraw 
Pro is a solid drawi ng program. Not even 
Deneba ' s blockbuster drawing package, 
Canvas, can match MacDraw Pro's eye
catching multicolor gradients and pow
erful paragraph-level text fo rmatting. 
However, sluggish screen redraws re 
main a problem, even with the latest 
upgrade. 

Moreover, MacDraw Pro is still mi ss 
ing several key fea tu res that ri val pro
grams prov ide. You can' t convert text to 
outlines or attach it to paths, nor can you 
c reate mul t io bj ect bl e nd s be tween 
shapes . You also can' t edit Mac Draw 
Pro files with PostScript design programs 
such as Illustrator and FreeHand . 

Overall , MacDraw Pro's strengths and 
weaknesses balance out to earn it an 
average rati ng in the drawing-software 
arena. With riva l programs Canvas and 
lntelliDraw boasting more powerful and 
innovati ve features, MacDraw Pro needs 
to pl ay catch-up before it regains its sta
tus as a top contender. 

- Eric Taub 

MacDraw Pro 
!!!'/2 
Published by: Claris Corp ., 5201 

Patrick Henry Drive, Santa Clara, 

CA 95052; 408-727-8227. 

Version: 1.5. 

List Price: $399. 


systems. 

EVEN THE SIMPLEST TASK REQUIRES 

THE RIGHT SEQUENCE. 


Get It Right the First Time With TopDown®. 

You do n't get a second chance to when symbols are moved. And 
compete in business. Not Top Down's hierarchical design helps you 

anymore. You need manage the smallest details. 
a bsolut ~ precision in sys Yo u can create and modify custom 

tems, procedures and symbols inside Top Down. And with our 
processes. new Version 3.5, you can even display 

You need TopDown. Quicklime movies. It's the most versa
TopDown is the ideal tile, innovative way to 

busi ness tool fo r creat OrderTaklng ProcadU'e document, train, and per
ing fl owcharts, procedure suade. 

diagrams, tra ining materi  TopDown allows you to 
als, process fl ows, system experiment with process 

designs and mo;e. It's easy and systems designs. 
to use, yet powerful enough Improve operations. 
to handle large, complex Create and modify custom Increase efficiency in pro

symbols iriside TopDow11. cedures that will impact 
TopDown saves yo u time your bottom line.Route co1111ecti11g lines in 12 

different ways.
compared to even sophisticated TopDown- for Total 

drawing programs. Yo u can rearrange Quality Management in all areas of your 

symbols unt il you get them right. The line business. 

path connections automatically re-route Because you don't get a second chance. 


Order your FREE Demo today. KAETRON 
Call 713-890-3434. -Software Corp . 

Productivity tools for business management 

12777 Jones ll:ood, Suire 445 
Houston, TX 77070 

C 1992 Kaet1onSoftware Corp. Top Down is af'9isttred tndemark of Kae1ron Software Corporation. (713) 89().3t34 FAX (713) 89"6767 
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POST PEOPLE TO PROPER PO 

--Precisely. Wit~Char~XPIJ!SS'" ... -

Introducing a whole new approach to orga ni za - to new pos itio~s easy as cl ick and d ·~ . 
tion cltarts: Precise control. No t only over the With OrgChart Express, yo ur organization Chart 
appearance of yo ur chart, but the becomes a tool fo r creating mailing or 
underlying data as well. B  Revlsees5'2192 phone lists. Yo u can even Import and 

Introd ucing OrgC hart Express. - E)(port text-say, length yjob descrip-
Fo r creatingco ncise, impress ive --liiiit .,. tions fro m other applications. 

orga ni zation charts while simulta clJ -,:· GD Whether yo u're wo rki ng with 10 
neo usly managi ng employees' per- ~ ~ employees or 1000, OrgChart Express 
so nal and job-related data. "------' provides the power yo u need to put the 

Search and So rt fu nctions provide Assign people to multiple right person in the right position. With 
total access to all chart da ta. positions to accommodate sophisticated dis play and data manage-
OrgChart Express lets yo u find one special projects. ment tools, OrgChart Express is the all-
specific employee in a large char t or several employ in-one program that will save yo u time and money. 
ees with a special talen t. And reassigning employees Precisely. 

Order your FREE Demo today. 
Call 713-890-3434. 

Cl 1992KaetronSoftware(orp. 019ChartUpr!SsisatrademariofKaetronSoftwareCorpora 1ion. 

KAETRON-Software Corp. 
Productivity tools for business monogemenl 

12777 Jones ll:ood, Suite 445 
Houslon, TX 77070 

)71 3) 89().3434FAX1713) 89"6767 
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l..MJTSUBISHI 
Diamond Pro 17 

Ti1e Mitsubishi Diamond Pro®17 is the ideal Macintosh® monitor for desktop 
publishing, graphic design, multimedia or image processing. It offers a large display with the 
most compact enclosure of any 17" flat-square or Trinitron monitor. 

The high-resolution Diamond Pro 17 has a fine pitch (0.25 mm) , vertically flat, 
square-cornered Trinitron CRT and features Mitsubishi's DigiConTM digital convergence 
control and the Diamond Match Color Calibration System for color-critical applications. 
It's compatible* with Macintosh graphics standards at 640 x 480, Quadra<!!> 832 x 624 and 
Apple® standard 72 DPL And with its MPU-based, auto-scanning capability, the Diamond 
Pro 17 enables you to upgrade your system for use with third party color boards offered by 
companies such as RasterOps~ RadiusTM, SuperMacTMand E-MachinesTM. 

For more information on the smart choice, call Mitsubishi Electronics at 
1-800-843-2515. In Canada, call 1-800-387-9630 or in Mexico 91-800-83456. 

J. MITSUBISHI 
CIRCLE 210 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 	 INFORMATION SYSTEMS DIVISION 

Mitsubishi Electronics America, Inc., Information Systems Di vision, 5665 Plaza Dri ve, Cypress, CA 90630. 
Mitsubishi Electric Sales Canada, Inc., 4299 14th Avenue, M:1rkharn , Ontario UR OJ2. 

© 1992 Mi r::i ubishi Eli.'nnmics A11wrict11 Inc T rin itron is a 1\:g i s tcn~d rradc111mk uf Suny Curp. All uthl· r trr1d 1.:111arks or registered 

rrademarks arc rhc prupcny 1.lf their r..:spccri v..: holdcr::i. 

*Mac LC, Mac 11 ur Quad r;1 cabk adaprL'rs avaibbll' ;i r nu chargL' fro111 ~1ou r d('aler. 




REVIEWS 

OUTPUT DEVICES 

Canon CJl o 
Canon's one-stop color solution may be pricey, but it 

does triple duty as cop.ier, scanner, and printer. 

What' s bigger than a bread box and 
the most versatile color-output dev ice 
you can buy? The Canon CJ l 0, that' s 
what. By adding an optional interface to 
thi s 400-d pi dig ital color copier, you ca n 
connect the device to your Macintosh 
and use it as a scanner and pr in te r as 
well. The Canon CJ I 0 is an idea l entry
level color 111achine fo r small workgroups 
who are look ing to produce color output 
in-house. 

Copier 

Setting up the copier is simple. O nce 
you' ve removed the hefty 43-pound CJ I 0 
(2 1.25 x 18.75 x 8.5 inches) from its 
shipping carton, j ust install the inkjet 
cartridges and load the paper. The CJ I 0 
uses Canon' s color Bubble Je t techno l
ogy. Fo ur bubblejet cartridges (cyan , 
111agenta, ye llow. and bl ack) co111e with 
the unit. Each $90 cartridge contains ink 
and a 128-nozzle print head good fo r 
producing an average of 1,000 copi es. 

The CJIO' s paper-input tray ho lds 90 
sheets of spec ial coated paper. The paper 
is costl y ($2 1 fo r 200 sheets) and doesn' t 
a llow double-s ided copies, because you 
must load the paper with the "whiter" 
s ide up. It 's somewhat diffi cult to di stin
guish one side of the paper from the 

other, but if you print on the wrong side , 
you' ll know it - the back side doesn' t 
readil y absorb ink, so you end up with a 
streaked, dri pping page and excess ink 
smeared inside the printer. A manual 
fecd sys te m fo r transparencies ($ 100 for 
50 sheets) , labe l paper ($4 for I 0 sheets) , 
and card stock ($25 fur 50 sheets) comes 
with the unit. 

The CJ I 0 platen accepts original s as 
large as 8.5 x l I inches. Thanks lo a 
doubl e- hin ged co ve r, yo u can place 
bound material flat on the platen. The 
copie r can 111 agnify or reduce from 50 to 
200 percent in I-percent increments. Four 
fi xed ratios are ava il able, and you can 
spec ify separate hori zontal and vertical 
magnification ratios. 

The copier is ready for action a fte r 
only a I 0-second warm-up period, so 
you don' t have to leave it on a ll the ti111 e. 
However, a lthough it requires only 90 
seconds to copy an entire letter-s ized 
orig inal at I00 percent, the CJ I 0 is not 
fo r hi gh- volume jobs, because you can' t 
set it to process more than 19 copies at 
a time. In our tests, the default settings 
produced copies with no ticeabl y poor 
color balance, but buttons on the fro nt of 
the CJ I 0 let you li ghten or darken co lors 
indi vidually (nine settings per color) to 

A special 
interface kit 
adds scanner 
and printer 
functions to the 
400-dpi Canon 
CJ10 color 
copier, making it 
a complete 
entry-level 
color-output 
system. 

"lfyou make lists 

-and mercy on you ifyou don't

get this program:' 

- MACWORLD 

yme people manage 

to ,accompli sh a lot 

more than others. Their 

secret? Two easy steps: 

Organize. And Prioritize. 

ORGANIZE 

[(IJ~j j \{I) I 
To-Do List Manager 

a I n Con trol ~ Thlnol 10 Do ' ! ..,..,_. 

• Projects 
• Prep•u1 Roll-out ~an Medium Judy Z/7/93 
..., Q.Je s tlo nn11l r 11 High '""'..., Write4"""-110f\M•rt,letu-r r"'11um :.m11 1126/93 f\!l\:e • <ll'"et.1111;11.der«PORX 

em'l!lllpe. 

• r.11vqau1u;11r.au·e.-ttwll1 Me$\IUI\ "'4¥ ll:!.01?3 
• Wnltrt?'Jf1 LW At.d·1 Zllt.193 

o Mee t •Hh • d •gcnc y High Judy Z/l/9 3 Mttft t •s aoon .. t hey' re 
10.JOam ret1dy 

'"" 
CoM1derrunm l""il••h1n 
edd1Uon11lpuol1t1TIOM 

Arrangeyour activities in a simple outline. Th en createyour own 
columns to track the details: Priority, Due Date, Status, anything. 

PRIORITIZE 
~ In Cont.-ol - Thino' 1o Do ~ 

~.~ -~J;;,U) fflt:7 :1 

• Prepue Rol·out pbn Nedlwn Judy Z/7/93 
• DlacuH joint Yentu'e Idea Medit.n Judy 111"4/93 CoMidor lono· te'm 

with Ron AH QC. benefit•. Get thei r 

• [)eputment 1 t 1ff 
meeting 

.. De sign re>ncwv'2 .1 

Medlwn Judy 1/ 19/ 93 
l :OOpm 

•uooe•Uons. 

tow Judy 1/ 19193 Reid speclfac alions 
1 :3(lpm be for e meeting 

Now the fun begins. Use your columns to display and print any set 
of activities, in order by Person, Project, Date-any order you want. 

IN CONTROL'." The #1-selling To-Do List Manager. 
From the original creators of FileMaker.® 

Complete outliner- unlimited indenting for easy organization 
Unlimited columns- categori ze your lists for instant access 
Easy sorting and selecting- quicklyfocus on what's important 
Entry Helpers- enter data faster than writing 
Print- agendas, assignments, status reports, plans and more 

• Never rewriteyour to-do lists again 
• Commun ica te your plans with others~~~~112 
• Start yo ur days knowing exactly what to doMacUser 
• End each day sure of all you 've accomplished 

Available fromMac Zone, ComputerWare, Mac's Place, Computer City 
or your favorite software dea ler. Full 60 day money-back guarantee. 
For more info call 617-776-1110 or fax 617-776-1626. 

48 Grove Street, Somerville , MA 02144 
ptm.ll'if In Control is atrademark ol Attain Corporation 

FileMaker is a registered trademark ol Claris Corp. 

CIRCLE 209 ON REAOER SER.VICE CARD. 
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Looking for a slllall 

1991 & 1992 Macworld World Class 
Award Nominee for Best Customer 
Support-Software. Since 1984, the 
original Mac mail-order source. 

We have thousands of products to choose from, and 
carry only the very latest versions. For items and/or 
versions not yet released at press time, we've indicated 
the expected availability dates as supplied to us by 
the manufacturers. Also, unless indicated by (GP), 
all software is not copy-protected. 

Products preceded by o are System 7 compatible. 
For specific features of System 7.1, please ask your 
salesperson when placing your order. Also, our 
System 7 Video is just $9 (2244) or free when you 
order Apple's System 7.1 for $79 (1074) . 

Companies participating in the 30- or 60-day Money 
Back Guarantee program are highlighted with a * · 
If you are not satisfied with your purchase of any MBG 
item, call us for an authorization and return it with all of 
the original packaging/reg. card within the guarantee 
period for a refund check (or credit on your credit card.) 
We reserve the right to limit quantities on returns. 

Corporate Accounts welcome. Bids and P.0 .'s 
accepted. Please call 800-800-4444 for information. 

POWER BOOK 
MEMORY, DRIVES, CASES 

* After Hours Software .. . 30 day MBG 
1199 OGUM (Guy 's Utilities for Macintosh) . $59. 

Applied Engineering 
8799 PowerBook Auto Adapter ..... .. ................ 69. 
8800 PowerBook Charger/Conditioner .. ...... .. 139. 

Asante Technologies, Inc. 
2555 EN/SC-10/T for PowerBooks . 339. 
2535 EN/SC-BNC for PowerBooks .............. 339. 

Battery Technology, Inc. 
7562 Battery for PowerBook 140-170 .... ........ 62. 

Computer Care 
4153 BookView Imperial 140-170 .... .... .. .. .... . 999. 
4162 BookRAM 4S 309. 4161 BookRAM 6S 439 . 

* Dayna ... 60 day MBG 
5396 DaynaPORT SCSI Link PB (BNC) ...... 299. 
5360 DaynaPORT SCSI Link PB (10-BASE-T) 299. 
5484 Dayna PORT SCSI Link-3 PB ....... .... ... 349. 

Envisio, Inc. 
1848 Notebook Display Adapter 030 (0 MB). 469. 
1837 (2 MB) .... .. 699. 1835 (4 MB) .. .... ...... 929. 
7098 Notebook Display Adapter 030 (6 MB) 1099. 

* Attain Corporation .. . 60 day MBG 
8465 @In Comrol 1.1-Get organized fast with 
this top-rated To-Do-List Manager. Rated 4~ 
Mice by J\ilacUser (8192). In Control's multi
column outline lets you organize and reorga
nize your lists instantly .. .. ... ....... .. .. ...... .. ... $87. 

2411 ColorBook 16 (2 MB) (Nov. '92) ........... 799. 
2380 (4 MB) ...... 1019. 2268 (6 MB) ...... 1049. 

* FWB, Inc . .. . 30 day MBG 
5568 hammerPB120 .... ...... ...... .................... 799. 

* 110 Design ... 30 day MBG 
3362 PowerBook SL (Slimline PowerBook case). 64. 
3371 PowerBook EX (External Drive case) .. .. 69. 

* Kensington ... 30 day MBG 
1118 Compact PB Case 49. 1092 Deluxe .... .. 79. 
5976 NoteBook Keypad .. .. .... .. ... .. ................. 99. 

MASS Microsystems 
6313 1" Portable Drive Granite Case (120 MB) 599. 
2220 MASSfm 24/96 PB ........... ..... .... 189. 

NEC 
6577 CDR37 Portable CD-ROM Drive ...... .. 399. 

PowerBook Cables 
8461 HDl30 to Centronics 50 Pin Male (18'/. 39. 
8460 HDl30 to DB25 Male (18'/.... ... 42. 
8459 HDl30 to Centronics 50 Pin Female (18'} 45. 

PowerBook Memory Modules 
3742 PowerBook Module 2 MB ... .. ................ call 
5090 4 MB...... .. call 5091 6 MB .... .... .... .. call 

* PSI Integration, Inc .... 30 day MBG 
5320 OPowerModem 155. 6961 @Pow. Mod. 11 235. 

* Sophisticated Circuits .. . 30 day MBG 
7425 PowerPad .. ...... 79. 7419 w/QuicKeys 11 9. 

Sigma Designs 
6939 Power Portrait (granite case). .. .. 849. 

* Targus ... 60 day MBG 
1305 Universal Notebook .. .... .... .. ... 69. 
6037 Premier Leather Case.......... ......... 169. 

* T/Maker ... 30 day MBG 
5316 The PowerBundle Carry Case (only) .... 55. 

* Utilitron, Inc . .. . 30 day MBG 
3012 OPowerSwap .. .... ...... ............... 25. 
7603 PowerBakPak Carry Case...... .. ..... 75. 

DAILY BUSINESS 
ACCOUNTING, DAT ABASES, 


SPREADSHEETS, WORD PROCESSING 


A Lasting Impression 

OResumExpert or Cover Letters .... ea. 48. 


* Abacus Concepts 
1967 OStatView 4/SuperAnova Bundle ...... 699. 

* Acius ... 30 day MBG 
5618 @4th Dimension 2.2.3 .. .. ..... .... .... .. .. .... 509. 

* Advanced Software ... 30 day MBG 
8051 Olntouch 2.0 55. 9049 ODocuComp II 99. 

* After Hours Software .. . 30 day MBG 
1352 OTouchBASE or 3314 DateBook ... ea. 79. 
7411 OTouchBASE & DateBook Bundle ........ 95. 
1977 OTouchBASE/After Dark/Quicken Bundle 95. 

* MDS Drives .. . 60 day MBG · 
MOS Remova"ble SyQ11es1Drives- Come com
plete with one cartridge and all the software 
you need for low-level formatting of cartridges, 
selecting interleaves for fas test data access, 
defining partitions; and initializing them in 
either Mac or NUX formats .There's also disk 
caching and volume password protection. 
Plus, get A11to0011/;ler or No rton U1i!ities free . 
Also includes a 2 year warranty and Hard 
Oislz Tao/Kit Personal Edition. Agreat value! 
5533 MOS 44 with A11to0011/;ler ....... ....... $439. 
5532 MOS 44 with Norton Utilities .. ... ... 439. 
5534 MOS 88 with A11to0011/;ler .. .... .... ..... 539. 
5535 MOS 88 w1ith No11011 Utilities ........... 539. 
44 MB & 88 MB SyQuest Cartridges see listi11gs 

Amaze, Inc. 
4989 @CATHY Daily Planner 49. 
3582 @The Far Side Daily Planner .. .. . 49. 

* Attain Corporation .. . 60 day MBG 
8465 Oln Control 1 .1 .. ........ .... .... . 87. 

* Avery .. . 60 day MBG 
7446 OMacLabel Pro 1.5 48. 

* Banner Blue ... 30 day MBG 
3548 OOrg Plus For Macintosh 1.0 .. 125. 

* Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 
8881 @Thunder 7 1.5 .............. .. . 55. 

* Beagle Bros. ... 30 day MBG 
311 9 OBeagleWorks .... .. .. ........ special 69. 

Broderbund Software 
3608 OMacUSA .. .. .. 29. 3356 OMacGlobe. 34. 

* CheckMark Software .. . 60 day MBG 
5863 OMultiLedger 225. 3767 @Multi-User 41 9. 
5862 OPayroll 4.6 .. .. .. .. .. . ...... .. .... .... .. 169. 

* Chena Software .. . 30 day MBG 
1594 @Fair Witness 1.2.. 185. 

* Chipsoft ... 30 day MBG 
8059 OMaclnTax Personal Ed. 1992 Headstart.. 49. 

OMaclnTax State Tax Packages ..... ea. "35. 
3916 OMaclnTax & Quicken Bundle .. .. .... . . 59. 

* Claris ... 30 day MBG 
11 29 OMacWrite II 89. 1745 OMacProj Pro 409. 
3903 OClarisWorks 1.0V2 199. 3743 @Upgrade 95. 
3531 @Claris Resolve 169. 3745 @Upgrade 95. 
3836 OFileMaker Pro 2.0 268. 2191 OUpgrd. 109. 

* After Hours Software .. . 30 day MBG 
1977 @Bestseller Bundle-Get TouchBASE, 
After Dark, and Quicken, all for only $95! The 
three top-rated products in their categories, 
at an unbelievable price, for a limited time 
only. Act nowl ................ ......................... $95. 



ChristIIlas IIliracle? 

ACT! 
i fo; lluof.sdih~(;Jo"1 '1too.,..T 

Contact Software 
7636 @ACTl-Professional way to manage 
your contacts and activities. Combines contact 
& calendar management with powerful word 
processing software. Schedule calls, meetings 
& other activities in a matter of seconds $249. 

Contact Software 
7636 OACT! (manage contacts & activities) 249. 

* Essential Software ... 30 day MBG 
4086 OEasy Alarms 2.0 ...... ... .... ....... ..... ... .. .. 61 . 

* Expert Software ... 30 day MBG 
5234 @Expert Writer 1.0.. ......... .. ...... .... 29. 

* ExperVision ... 30 day MBG 
7486 OTypeReader ($100 rebate thru 12131192) 499. 

* Good Software ... 30 day MBG 
2527 OREMS Property Manager .... .. ..... .... .. 399. 

* Helix Technologies ... 30 day MBG 
1077 OHelix Express.. .... .... 299. 

* Intuit .. . 30 day MBG 
2507 @Quicken 3.0 ........ .... ...... .. .. ... ..... . 42. 

* JAM Software .. . 30 day MBG 
6089 OSmart Alarms Plus 3.1 .. ...... .... . .. .... ... . 45. 
11 53 OSmart Schedules ... . 199. 

* Kaetron Software ... 30 day MBG 
7066 OOrgChartExp. 124. 8941 OTopDown 195. 

* Lotus Development .. . 30 day MBG 
3606 0 1-2-3 for Mac .. 289. 3604 Upgrade . 95. 

* Beagle Brothers .. . 30 day MBG 
3119@Beagle Works-Integrated word, spread
sheet, database, paint, communications & draw 
modules all in one package. Features include 
In-Context Editing, irregular text wrap, auto
sum tool, etc. Special limited offer only $69. 

* MECA ... 60 day MBG 
2796 @Managing Your Money ...... $44. 

* Microlytics ... 60 day MBG 
6461 OWordFinder Plus 4.02 .. .. .. ... ..... 39. 
7820 @Random House Encyclopedia 1 .0 68. 

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
2884 OWorks 3.0.. 155. 8173 @Upgrade . .. 79. 
3669 OExcel 4.0.. 295. 5237 @Upgrade ... 95. 
4902 OWord 5. 0.. 295. 1503 @Upgrade .. 125. 
5454 OThe Microsoft Office 2.5 .... .. ..... .... .... 475. 

* Niles & Associates ... 30 day MBG 
4602 OEndNote 1.5.. 85. 801OOPlus 1 .2 .. 145. 

Nisus Software 
5683 ONisus 3.06 238. 1612 @Compact 3.3 92. 

* Nolo Press ... 30 day MBG 
4228 @Personal RecordKeeper 3.0 ..... ..... .... 30. 
2981 OWillMaker 4.0 (not valid in LA.) ........... 35. 
1204 Oliving Trust 1.0 (not valid in LA. ) .. .... .. 45. 

* OCCAM Research Corp. . ,. 60 day MBG 
3697 OMUSE 1.01 ... .. ... .... .. ..... ... .. ....... ........ 469. 

* Palo Alto Software .... 60 day MBG 
6932 @Employee Handbook Toolkit 5.2 ......... 65. 
6975 @Business Plan Toolkit 4.0 .. ...... .. ...... ... 75. 

* Pastel Development ... 30 day MBG 
1785 ODayMaker 2.0 (Dec.) 79. 1011 (network) 92. 

* Portfolio Systems ... 30 day MBG 
7992 ODynoPage 1.7 or 69 16 ODynodex. ea. 49. 

* Power Up .. . 30 day MBG 
7696 @Calendar Creator ...... ......... ..... ............ 48. 
7694 @Address Book Plus... ..... .. ....... .. .... ... .. 62. 
1760 OPowerRunner Bundle .... .. ... ..... ... .... .... 99. 

* ProVUE ... 60 day MBG 
4582 @Panorama II 2.0.6 ... ....... ..... ... .. 239. 

* Reality Technologies .. . 30 day MBG 
6929 OWealthBuilder 1. 1 ($25 rebate 'ti! 1131193) 95. 

* Reference Software ... 30 day MBG 
6268 	 OGrammatik Mac 2.0 .. ... ........... ............ 39. 

Round Lake Publishing 
OLetterWorks, SALES or LEGAL .. .. ea. 45. 

1570 	 @PERSONNEL ReadyWorks ..... .... ... .... 69. 

* Shana Corporation ... 30 day MBG 

7692 @Informed Designer 159. 8810 In. Mgr. 99. 
* SoftSync, Inc .... 30 day MBG 

7129 @Accountant, Inc. 335. 3828 MultiUser 569. 
Spyglass, Inc. 

2027 @Transform 2. 1 399. 2033 OFormat 159. 
* Symantec ... 30 day MBG 

2237 OGreatWorks 2.0 129. 2278 OUpgrd. 89. 
3422 OMore 3.1 .. .... ...... ... .. ......... ... .. .... ....... 265. 

* Synergy ... 30 day MBG 
6617 OKaleidaGraph 2.1.3 .... .. .. .... ... .... ...... . 149. 

SYSTAT 
1230 OFASTATforMac 1.0.. ..... . 399. 
1231 OSYSTAT for Mac 5.2. 1 699. 

* Technology Works ... 30 day MBG 
7736 OSpiral 1.0 ... ... : ..... .... .... .. ... ....... ........... . 79. 

* Teleware .. . 30 day MBG 
7616 OM.Y.O. B. 3.0 .... ..... .. ..... ......... 138. 

* TIMESLIPS ... 30 day MBG 
1701 OLapTrack for the Mac ... 52. 
2986 OTimeslips 111 2.1 .... ... ...... .................. 194. 

* TIMaker ... 30 day MBG 
3636 OClickArt Holidays......... ..... .. 28. 
1858 OFax Mania (birthdays to bulletins) ... .. ... . 25. 
7709 OWriteNow Workshop Compel. Upgrd . 99. 
7664 OWriteNow Workshop Bundle ............. 139. 

* Vertical Solutions .. . 60 day MBG 
5886 OFastLabel ... ... ....... ......... .. .... 44. 
3235 OMacLabelPak ..... ... ..... ......... .... .. 85. 

* WordPerfect .. . 60 day MBG 
3800 @WordPerfect 2. 1.2 279. 4711 Upgrd. 75. 

* Power Up .. . 30 day MBG 
1760 @Po1t1erRun11er Bundle-Get organized, 
at your desk and on the go! PowerRunner 
combines Power Up's Calendar Creatorand 
Address Book Plus software with the Day 
RunnerClassic Edition organizer ... .. ...... ..... $99. 

* Wordstar ... 30 day MBG 
6984 @Correct Grammar 3.01 ..... ... .... .. ...... ... 55. 
3554 @American Heritage Dictionary 1.0 .. ... .. 55. 

* Working Software ... 60 day MBG 
5896 OLast Resort 38. 3792 OSpellswell 2.2 44. 

GRAPHICS & DESIGN 
PUBLISHING, PRESENTATIONS 

* Abracadata, Ltd.... 30 day MBG 
9990 	 @Design Your Own Home - Architecture, 

9992 Interiors or 9994 Landscape ... ea. 48. 
Adobe Systems 
OAdobe Type Sets for Business .. .. ea. 95. 
OAdobe Type Library (Vol. 1-308) ..... ... . call 

6957 OAdobe Type Reunion 1.0.3 ..... ......... ... 41 . 
5750 OAdobe Type Manager (ATM) 2.0.3 .. 59. 
6053 OPlus Pack 2.0 11 8. 6098 OTypeAlign 61 . 
4145 OAdobe Premiere 429. 3199 Upgrad. 149. 
8171 OAdobe Illustrator 3.2 (with A TM) ... .... 368. 
5001 @Streamline 119. 6644 OPhotoshop 548. 

* T/Maker ... 30 day MBG 
7664 @WriteNor(I Worksho17 Bundle- A bundle of 
packages to improve your writing. Includes 
WriteNow 3.0, the fastest & easiest Mac word 
processor; Grammatik, Correct Quotes, and 
American Heritage Dictionary Free! .. . $139. 

. MMC MacconneCtion® 
14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 603-446-4444 FAX 603-446-7791 



Call by 3:15 a.Ill. 


* Aladdin Systems .. . 30 day MBG 
6740 fJ StuffJt Deluxe 3 a- Compression 
solution solves all your needs from archiving 
to transparent compression .. .. ... ... .... ... ... . $65. 
7410 @Stufflt SpaceSaver 1.0-lncreases disk 
spacewithout changing theway you work 34. 

* Aldus ... 30 day MBG 
6674 @Aldus Personal Press 2.0 .. .. .... .. .. ..... 99. 
2461 @Aldus Gallery Effects 1.01 .. ...... ........ 128. 
3506 OSuperPaint 99. 7541 OlntelliDraw 194. 
4751 @Persuasion or 3507 @Super 3D ea. 325. 
1330 OFreeHand 394. 7088 OPageMaker 494. 

Altsys 
1983 OEPS Exchange 2.0 ............................. 89. 
1195 OFontographer 3.5 .... .. . 258. 

Apple Computer 
3008 @Apple Font Pack ...... ........ .. .... .... .. 69. 

* Ares Software ... 30 day MBG 
8878 OFontMonger 1.5 (Dec. '92).... ...... .. .. .... 93. 

* Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 
8055 OScreenshot 1.2 ... .. ........ ... .... ............ ... 34. 

Broderbund Software 
7293 @Kid Pix Companion .. ...................... ..... 23. 
3572 @Kid Pix 1.2 .... ................ ........ .. ...... .... .. 34. 
1427 @Print Shop .. .. .. .. ....................... 35. 
6281 OTypeStyler 2.1 (with ATM)... 126. 

* Claris ... 30 day MBG 
2518 @MacDraw Pro 275. 7505 @Upgrade 95. 
8007 @Claris CAD 2.0 599. 6943 @Upgrade 79. 

Custom Applications 
8037 @Freedom of Press Light 3.03 (17 fonts). 84. 

* DeltaPoint ... 60 day MBG 
3558 ODeltaGraph Pro 2.0 (with calculator) .. 199. 

* Deneba Software ... 30 day MBG 
3227 @Canvas 3.0.4 .... .... ...... .............. .... .. 259. 

* After Hours Software .. . 30 day MBG 
741 f @TouchBASE & DateBook Bundle-
Together, form a powerful personal informa
tion manager. DateBook combines calendar, 
alarms, scheduling, & To-Do lists.TouchBASE 
keeps all contacts at your fingertips .. .... . $95. 

* Expert Software .. . 30 day MBG 
4870 	 @Expert Color Paint, 1737 Landscape, 

8619 Home, or 1731 Office Design ea. $29. 
* Foundation Publishing ... 60 day MBG 

9438 @Comic Strip Factory Bundle .... .. .......... 71 . 
Fractal Design 

1068 @Sketcher 1.0 94. 5425 @Painter 1.2 235. 
Gryphon 

4202 @Morph 1.0 ....... .. .... .. ... 95. 
* Letraset .. . 30 day MBG 

4709 OLetraStudio 139. 6300 OFontStudio 359. 
Light Source 

3733 OOfoto 1.1.1 .. .. .. .. .. ...... .. .. .. 275. 
* Linguist's Software .. . 60 day MBG 

2569 @Cyrillic II 99. 2641 @Laser Hebrew .. 89. 
Macromedia 

7651 @Action! Mac 349. 7441 0 Swive1Pro . 479. 
3450 OSwivelMan 596. 7653 OMacroModel 999. 

Manhattan Graphics 
4990 OReady,Set,Go! 5.14 .. 219. 

* MicroMaps ... 30 day MBG 
7556 OMapArt (PICT) or 7555 (EPS)...... ea. 89. 

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
2878 OPowerPoint 3.0 (Nov. '92)...... .... .... .. 295. 

Postcraft International 
221 O @Effects Specialist 1.04 ............ ............ 89. 

* MAXA Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
8692 @Snooper 2.0 Hardware & Sofrware Kit
(Dec. '92} Sad Mac? Diagnose from yourDesk
top with Snooper. Check out your hardware 
with over 60 tests. Rate your Mac perfor
mance. Amust for your Uti.Jities folder $149. 

Quark 
761 2 OQuarkXPress 3.2 (Dec. '92).. .. 549. 

* Specular International ... 30 day MBG 
4962 Olnfin i-D 2.0 699. 3543 Replicas #1 135. 

Terrace Software 
9970 @Mum's The Word Plus (gardening) ... 107. 

* Timeworks ... 30 day MBG 
7115 @Publish It! Easy 3.0 .. .. .. .................. .... . 109. 
7409 6 Color•lt! 2.0 .. .. .. ........ special 129. 

* T/Maker 	... 30 day MBG 
OClickArt (bitmapped) 38. or (EPS) .. .. 82. 

* Virtus Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
4488 @WalkThrough 1.1 .... .. ........ ...... .... ...... 309. 

PROGRAMMING 
UTILITIES, HYPERCARD, SECURITY 

* Abbott Systems ... 30 day MBG 
2515 @Cale+ 1.0 39. 5236 OCanOpener 2.0 59. 

* Aladdin Systems ... 30 day MBG 
7410 OStufflt SpaceSaver 1.0........ ...... .... ...... 34. 
6740 OStufflt Deluxe 3.0 .......... .. ..... .. ... 65. 

* Aldus ... 30 day MBG 
5100 OSuperCard 1.6 .. .................. .. .. .... .. .... 195. 

* ALSoft .. . 30 day MBG 
9808 @MasterJuggler 25 9807 ODiskExpress II 48. 
5204 6ALSoft Power Utilities 1.0.2 ........... .. .. 62. 

* Teknosys ... 30 day MBG 
5203 @He/pf- Configuration problem solver 
improves Mac's efficiency & prevents crashes. 
Artificial intelligence detects conflicts, incom
patibilities, improperly installed files, damaged· 
& duplicated files, etc............... .. ............... $88. 

* Alysis Software ... 30 day MBG 
2687 OSuperDisk! 49. 1608 @More Disk Space 42. 

* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG 
1206 @At Ease 1.0 ........ .. .... .. .... ........ .. .. ...... ... 49. 
1074 0 System7.1 (withfreevideo).. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 79. 
341 3 @System 7.1 Group Upgrade Kit... ...... 349. 
7072 OQuickTime Starter Kit 1.5 ........ .. .. ..... 149. 

* ASD Software ... 30 day MBG 
7085 OFileGuard 2.7 (1 user) .. .... .... ............ 138. 

* Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 
7783 OINIT Manager 33. 31140DiagnoSYS 39. 

* Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG 
2198 @More After Dark (M.A.D.) .... ....... .. ...... . 23. 
5737 @After Dark 2.0V 28. 2196 @Bundle ... 39. 
3392 @Star Trek: The Screen Saver .. .... 34. 

* Casa Blanca Works ... 30 day MBG 
1593 @Drive 7 2.3 .... .... ...... .. .... .... ................. 49. 

* CE Software ... 60 day MBG 
1727 OCalendarMaker 3.0.1 ...... . .... 31. 
8024 OQuicKeys2 2.1.2 ............ .. ....... 89. 

* Central Point ... 30 day MBG 
5041 @Mac Tools Deluxe ... .... .. .... .... .... .. ....... 95. 

* Claris ... 30 day MBG 
8734 OHyperCard Development Kit 2.1....... 139. 

* Connectix ... 30 day MBG 
8441 @CPU (Connectix PowerBook Utilities) ... 49. 

Coral Research 
7310 OTimeLog.... 62. 7309 (1 OPack) .. .. 399. 

* Dantz Development ... 30 day MBG 
3393 ODiskFit Pro .1.0 .... .... .... ...... ...... .. .... .... ... 72. 
5255 @Retrospect 147. 7945 @Remote 1.3 264. 
7946 @Remote (10 Pak) 147. 311 2 0 (50 Pak) 649. 

* Fifth Generation ... 30 day MBG 
4287 OPYRO! 4.01 27. 3955 @Suitcase 2.1 53. 
8286 OSuperLaserSpool 3.0 .. .. .. .. ........... 99. 
5178 6FastBack Plus or 5725 6DiskLock .. . 125. 
7404 ODiskDoubler 52. 4838 AutoDoubler .. 58. 

* FWB, Inc.... 30 day MBG 
7929 @Hard Disk Utilities Personal Edition .... 49. 
2999 @Hard Disk ToolKit 1.1.1.. .. .. .... . 125. 

ICOM Simulations 
6296 @Intermission.. 29. 3731 OOnCue II .. 55. 

* lnline Design ... 30 day MSG 
1744 Olcon7.... 31 . 9843 0lnSync 1.0 .. .. 79. 
7068 OINITPicker 3.0 .. .. ...... .... .. .. .. .... .... .. ....... 49. 
2913 ORedux 1.63.... 49. 1740 Deluxe .. .. 92. 

Insignia Solutions 
7552 @Rapid Trak .. . .... .... .... .... .. .... .. .. .... 56. 

* Kent Marsh Ltd. ... 30 day MBG 
9513 OFolderBolt 1.02.. .. .. .... 71 . 

* Kiwi Software ... 60 day MBG 
6267 OKiwiENVELOPES! 3.1.6 .. .... .... .. ... .. .... 32. 

* Magic Software ... 30 day MBG 
7267 OAutoSave II 26. 7270 OBackmatic.. 50. 



on December 24th. 


* Centron Software . . . 30 day MBG 
2707 @Puzzle Master-Solve 250 New York 
Times crossword puzzles on your Mac. $26. 
5910 fJ Cr055\'(IOrd Creator-Create your own 
puzzles from a word list... ... .. ...... .... ....... ... 39. 

* MAXA Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
8692 @Snooper 2.0 HW & SW Kit (Dec '92) .. 149. 
8694 @Snooper (software only) ....... ........... . 119. 

* Microcom ... 30 day MBG 
4803 OVirex/Mac .. 66. 8561 0 911 Utilities .. 99. 

* MicroMat Computer Sys . ... 30 day MBG 
3732 OMacEKG II 2.0.5 .... .. ....... .. .. ................ 89. 

* Microspot ... 30 day MBG 
8706 OMacPalette II.. .. .... .. .. 45. 
8782 OMacPlot Professional .... ...... .............. 249. 

* Nine to Five Software ... 30 day MBG 
2020 0 9 to 5 Office 19. 9767 @Reports 2.5 125. 

* Now Software ... 30 day MBG 
1793 ONow Up-To-Date ... 65. 2366 (10). 395. 
6925 ONow Utilities 4.0.... 95. 8471 (10). 775. 

Palomar Software 
8210 OPLOTTERgeist 2.1 ...... .. .... .. .. .. .... .. ... 249. 

Peripheral Land, Inc. (PLI) 
7326 Mac-to-DOS 3.0 .................................... 99. 

Pluma, Inc. 
8704 @Cause or 8713 ONet Effect .... . .. ea. 185. 

Graphic Simulations 
4756 @Hellcats Over thePacific1.0.3-1992 
Macworld Game Hall of Fame winner for Best 
Simulation Game, Airborne Division. Fast & fluid 
graphics, 256 colors & high-quality sound, trans
port you into the cockpit of an F6F Hellcat $38. 

* Symantec ... 30 day MBG 
5176 @Symantec AntiVirus for Mac (SAM) .. $64. 
6748 @Norton Utilities for Mac 2.0 .................. 95. 
3421 @TH INK Pascal 165. 2688 @THINK c 199. 
9957 OTHINK Reference 1.0 ...... .. .... .... 68. 

Teknosys 
5203 OHelp! .. .... .. .......... ...... .. .............. .. ...... .. . 88. 

* TGS Systems ... 60 day MBG 
6667 OPrograph 2.5 .. .. .. ...... .... ................ ..... 299. 

* Thought I Could ... 30 day MBG 
4843 @Wallpaper 1.0.2 ...... .... ........ ......... 37. 

UserLand Software 
4753 @Frontier 2.0 ............ .... ...................... 189. 

* Utilitron, Inc . .. . 30 day MBG 
9616 @Guaranteed Undelete w!TrashMaster 45. 

LEARN & PLAY 
FOREIGN LANGUAGES, TRAINING, GAMES 

* Abracadata, Ltd . ... 30 day MBG 
5805 @Sprout! 1.0 (veggie garden planner) .. . 39. 

Activision 
1039 @Shanghai II ........................ 29. 
1134 OLost Treasures of lnfocom Vol. 1........ . 40. 
2470 OLost Treasures of lnfocom Vol. II 29. 

* AMTEX Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
2517 @TRISTAN (pinball)....................... 33. 

* Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 
7785 @Talking Moose 4.0.2 ........................... 22. 

Broderbund Software 
6516 OThe Playroom 2.0 (GP) (color) ............ 29. 

@Carmen Sandiego Series (CP) .. ... ea. 29. 
8285 @Where/World Carmen Sandiego Deluxe 47. 
3559 OSimAnt or 5871 OSimCity Supreme. ea. 35. 
8266 OSimEarth 1.1 .......... .. .......... ................. 40. 
1910 OSimlife .. 41 . 3307 0A-Train .... 39. 

Buena Vista Software 
1711 @Heaven and Earth .... .......... ................. 29. 

* Carina ... 30 day MBG 
7761 @Voyager II , the Dynamic Sky Simulator 99. 

* Centron Software ... 30 day MBG 
2707 @Puzzle Master ...... .... ...................... ..... 26. 
591O @Crossword Creator ...... .. .. .. .. ........ .. .... . 39. 
8525 @Casino Master ... 39. 8524 (Color) .... 45. 

Colorado Spectrum 
2554 Mouse Yoke (aircraft yoke adapter) ...... 29. 

* Cyan ... 30 day MBG 
6320 @Manhole 1.6........ . ...... ........... 19. 

* Davidson & Associates ... 30 day MBG 
3922 @Talking Spell It Plus.. ...... .. .. ........ . 29. 
2574 ONew MathBlaster Plus ....................... . 34. 
8278 @Alge-Blaster Plus....... .. .... .... .... .. 34. 

Delta Tao Software 
2536 OSpaceward Ho! or 2439 @Strategic Conq. 36. 

EARTHQUEST 
8050 OEARTHQUEST or 3118 @Ecology 1.0 34. 

* Edmark Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
7155 OKid Desk... 24. 
7318 @Mill ie's Math House .. ............ 29. 

Electronic Arts 
1907 OPGA Golf .... 39. 2963 OStarFlight II .. 39. 
2805 OPGA Golf Tournament.. .... 18. 

* Expert Software ... 30 day MBG 
6219 @Expert Astronomer 1.0 29. 

Graphic Simulations 
4756 @Hellcats Over the Pacific 1.0.3 ........... 38. 

* Great Wave ... 30 day MBG 
6693 OKidsMath 2.0 or 2276 Kid's Time .. ea. 25. 
4334 ONumberMaze.. 25. 8527 O(Color) .. 35. 
1513 OReadingMaze (Color).................... 35. 
3471 ODaisyQuest (Dec. '92) ........ , 35. 

* Carina ... 30 day MBG 

7761 @Voyager II, the Dynamic Sky Simulator

Powerful new features, striking sky pictures, 

and dynamic planetary animations. Voyager II 

is an eduational tool which will provide you 

with years of wonder and discovery .. ..... $99. 


* HyperGlot Software 	... 30 day MBG 
(French, German, Italian & Spanish) 
OWord Torture ea. 32. @Tense Tutor ea. 38. 
@Pronunciation Tutor 
(Span., Fren.) ea. 32. (Germ., Chin.) ea. 38. 

* lnline Design ... 30 day MBG 
1562 0 3 in Three or 1944 @Swamp Gas . ea. 31 . 
1747 @Swamp Gas Europe 7652 OCogito ea.. 37. 
7646 OTinies (Nov.) 7650 S.C.OUT (Dec.) ea. 37. 
8809 OTesserae 31. 3414 @Mutant Beach. 37. 

lnnerprise 
1662 OCyberBlast ... .. ....... .. .. ............ .. .... .. .. .. .. 25. 

Interplay Productions 
1894 OBattleChess (3D animation) .. ...... .. ...... 29. 
1893 OCheckMate (infinite play levels) .......... 31. 

* Learning Company ... 30 day MBG 
2670 @Reader Rabbit 3.0 (GP) (ages 4-7) ..... 34. 
2988 @Super Solvers: SpellBound! ................ 34. 
3281 OThe Writing Center 1.0 ....................... 51. 

* Leister Productions .. . 30 day MBG 
7126 @Reunion 3.0 .. ... ........ .... .... .... ........ ..... 115. 

* Leister Productions ... 30 day MBG 
7126 @Reunio113.0-The family tree software 
for the Mac. Quickly record your family 
information and images. Create charts and 
documents worthy of publication. Rated 4~ 
Mice by MacUsermagazine ................... $115. 

MMC MacconneCtion® 
©'Copyright 1992 PC Connection, Inc. MacConnection is adivision and registered trademark of PC Connection, Inc., Marlow, NH.MacTV is a trademark of PC Connection, lnc. 



We'll ship your order 


* Berkeley Systems .. . 30 day MBG 
3392 @Star Trek: TheScrew Saver-Beam 
aboard the Enterprise with Captain Kirk and 
Mr. Spock on a mission to prevent screen 
burn-in. 15 animated displays, System IO, 
and After Dark compatibility.................. $34. 

* MECC ... 30 day MBG 
3963 @Oregon Trail 1.1 ........ ... 28. 
3960 @Number or 3959 Word Munchers .. ea. 18. 

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
2868 @Flight Simulator 4.0 (GP)....... 42. 

* Multimedia Library ... 30 day MBG 
7312 @Educ. Series V. 1-Animated Relativity 105. 

* Nordic Software ... 30 day MBG 
8257 @Preschool Pack - Color 2.0 .... .. .. .. .. ..... 34. 
7470 @Jungle Quest 30. 7537 OKolor Klips 37. 

* Penton Overseas 	... 30 day MBG 
OVocabuLearn/ce Levels I & II (Span., Fren., 
Germ., Ital. , Rus. , Japan. , & Heb.) ... ea. 35. 
OVocabuLearn/ce Level Ill (Span., Fren. , 
Germ., Ital. , Rus., & Japan.) .. ...... .. ... ea. 35. 

* Personal Training Sys. ... 60 day MBG 
Training for System 7, Excel, Lotus 1-2-3, 
Persuasion, FileMaker Pro, PageMaker, 
Illustrator, FreeHand, Word, HyperCard, 
QuarkXPress, Claris Works & Mac ... ea. 49. 
Pluma, Inc. 

8695 @Capitalist Pig.. .... .... ..... .... 34. 

* Oue Software ... 30 day MBG 

9743 @Typing Tutor V .. ...... .... .... .. .. ... 29. 
Sierra On-Line 

3552 @Leisure Suit Larry V or 7396 Red Baron 39. 
* SoftStream ... 30 day MBG 

4489 @Galactic Frontiers (1 to 4 players) .... 38. 
3472 @Family Cards (Solitaire, Rummy, War) 49. 

Electronic Arts 

Three great games at three great prices! 

2805 @PGA Gol(Tou111a111ent .. .. ................... $18. 

1907 @PGA Col( .. .............. ............................. 39. 

2963 @StarF!iglzt II.... .... .. ................................. 39. 


5737 @Afrer Dark 2.0V-1992 Maclflorld 
World Class Award for Utility-System 
Enha11ce111e11t. Stops screen burn-in .......... $28. 
2198 @More Afrer Dark (Nl.A.D.) .............. 23. 
2196 0 Afrer Dark & M.A.D. Bundle ....... ... 39. 

Software Toolworks 
4619 @Mavis Beacon Typing 1.3 (GP) .. .. .. 29. 

* Spectrum Holobyte ... 30 day MBG 
3464 OTetri s.... 22. 3017 OWordtris 1.0 .... 27. 
4835 @Super Tetris (10 levels of difficulty) .... 28. 
3459 @Falcon 2.2.2 or 8181 OVette 1.0 ... ea. 33. 

* Strategic Studies .. . 30 day MBG 
3287 @Warlords (empires at war) ...... .... .. .... ... 34. 

StudyWare 
1395 OStudyWare for Calculus .. ...... .............. 23. 

@ACT, GMAT, GRE or SAT Prep ... ea. 29. 
8098 OLSAT Prep . .. .... .. .. .... .. .... .. ........ .... .... 35. 

* Toyogo .. . 30 day MBG 
7624 @NEMESIS Go Master 5.0 .. ...... .. .. ........ 38. 
7623 @NEMESIS Go Master Deluxe 5.0 .... .. . 99. 

Velocity 
2934 @Spectre ... 34. 5280 OLAN 3-Pak ... 57. 

VIDEO AND SOUND 
MONITORS, MUSIC, ANIMATION 

Articulate Systems 
7013 Voice Navigator SW w/Headset Mike .. 325. 
7014 Voice Navigator SW w/Desktop Mike .. 325. 

Coda Music Systems 
8188 OMusicProse 2.1.... .. .. .. ... 189. 
5604 @Finale 2. 6.1 .. ........ .. .. .. ... 549 . 

* DiVA Corporation .. . 30 day MBG 
3011 OVideoShop 1.0 .. ............ .. 369. 

Envisio 
4016 @Quick 16 (Nov. '92) .. ....................... 449 . 

Macro media 
5486 @Sound Edit PRO 2.05 ........... 199. 
7651 @Action! 2.0.... .... .......... .. .... .... 349. 
4598 OMacRecorder Sou nd System PRO ... 239. 
5087 OMacroMind Director 3. 1 .. ...... .. ... 799. 
2246 oMacroMind Th ree-D 2.0.2 .. .... ..... .. .. .. 999. 

NEC 
4252 MultiSync 3FGx .................. ... ......... . ... 659. 

Passport Designs 
8250 @Encore (with free Trax) .. .... ........... . .. 379. 

Radius 
1738 Color Pivot LE .................. .. ... ... 899. 
1736 Precision Color Di splay/20S 2899. 

RasterOps 
8944 RasterOps 24STV ............ . .. 819. 

Sigma Designs 
6944 Power Portrait (platinum) .. .............. .. .. 769. 

Software Toolworks 
5201 The Mi racle (piano teacher) ......... 349. 

Sound Source 
9972 @Star Trek: The Logical Collection Vol. 1 30. 
9988 @Star Trek: The Final Frontier Vol. 2 .. .. . 30. 
1759 OAudioClips: 2001 A Space Odyssey .. 35. 

* SuperMac Technology ... 30 day MBG 
4122 VideoSpigot LC 255. 4114 llsi .. .. .... $339. 
4164 VideoSpigot (for NuBus).. .. .. .. .. .... 379. 
7676 VideoSpigot Pro. 1099. 3691 Pro si 1099. 
7679 Spigot & Sound (NuBus) .................... 489. 
7678 Spigot & Sound Pro (NuBus).... .. .... ... 11 89. 
7677 17" SuperMatch Multimode .... ........... 1249. 
1805 20" SuperMatch Color Display .. . 1599. 
4720 21 " Platinum Two-Display .. .. ...... .. .... . 1099. 
2330 Spectrum/8•24 PDQ or 2231 PDQsi ea. 899. 

CD-ROM 
Broderbund 

3730 @Just Grandma and Me (CD-ROM) ..... . 34. 
CD Technology 

2321 CD-ROM Caddy ... 11 . 2533 (5 Pack) 49. 
4084 America Alive! .. .. .. .... ... 75. 
8057 Porta Drive CD-ROM .............. .. .. .. ...... 579. 

Creative Multimedia Corp. 
1874 @Mammals of North America .... .. .. ...... .. 29. 
8739 @Beyond the Wall of Stars .. 40. 
8744 @Total Baseball ........................ ... .... 40. 
2484 @Family Doctor .. .. .. .... .. .. .... .. ... ... ........ .... 45. 

* Cyan ... 30 day MBG 
1343 @Manhole (CD-ROM).. ..................... .... 23. 
2717 @Cosmic Osmo 1.1 (CD-ROM) . 37. 

* Ergonomic Software .. . 30 day MBG 
7056 OPanoramix Vol. 1 (CD-ROM) .......... 69. 

* Highlighted Data ... 30 day MBG 
7771 @Webster's Dictionary (CD-ROM)...... . 159. 
6968 @Footage '91 (CD-ROM) ...... .. .. .... .. .... 159. 

• HyperGlot Software .. . 30 day MBG 
(French, German, Italian, or Spanish) 
@Berlitz Think & Talk (CD-ROM) . ea. 125. 
ICOM Simulations 

3717 @Sherlock Holmes, Consulting Detective 38. 
• Interplay Productions 

7111 OBattlechess CD-ROM .. .. .... 45. 
• METATECIDiscovery Sys . ... 60 day MBG 

6823 @Best of MIDI Connection .. .... .. ... .......... 32. 
3683 OBackpac 1, 3679 o 2, or 2176 O 3 ea. 45. 
4007 @World Almanac & Book of Facts 1992 50. 

• Multimedia Library 	... 30 day MBG 
Image Series Vol. 1-4 (Russia/China, 
Tropics, Parades , Ancient Egypt) .. ea. 105. 
NEC 

6577 OCDR-37 CD-ROM Portable Drive .... . 439. 
6582 OCDR-74 CD-ROM Drive .......... .. .... ... 629. 
41 46 OCD Express ............ .. ... ................... 429. 
4132 OMultiMedia Gallery .................. .. ...... .. 865. 

Software Toolworks 
4836 World Atlas 45. 4397 Time Table/History 49. 
3915 @Grolier Encyclopedia (CD-ROM) 249. 

* Synergy ... 30 day MBG 
7380 @VersaTilities '/.0-The suite of network 
connections (SUP, Telnet, m (Client/Server) 
LAT, etc.) in VersaTerm and VersaTerm-PRO 
are now available separately for other Comm 
Toolbox and MacTCP applications .... .. .... $59. 





--

by Christmas Eve. 

NEC 

5377 SilentWriter Model 95 ...................... $1439. 
* Orange Micro ... 30 day MBG 

8431 @Grappler II 9-Pin 102. 3692 Ollsp .. 11 5. 
* Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG 

8009 OPowerKey 2.01. 75. 8008 @Remote. 32. 
Thunderware 

4994 OlightningScan 400 359. 3107 Pro 256 489. 

UPGRADES & DRIVES 
MEMORY, ACCELERATORS 

SIMMs ... with free video & manual 
Various SIMMs for all Macs .......... ... .... . call 

* Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG 
2479 03.5" Floptical Drive ........... .... .. ...... ..... 479. 
1971 FastMath LC .. ... .... ..... .......................... 109. 
8361 01.44 MB High Density Drive ............. 229. 
2532 OuickSilver Accelerator for the llsi ...... 269. 
5290 @Plus Drive (FDHD for Plus & SE) ..... 299. 

TransWarp Series: 
33 19 SE (25 MHz) 729. 3317 (40 MHz) .. 111 9. 
4147 LC (33 MHz) 749. 4903 (40 MHz) .. .. 999. 
7321 llci (50 MHz) 1139. 7322 (w!FPU) .. 1399. 

* Dayna ·... 60 day MBG 
8722 DaynaFile II 1.2 5'/," Drive .. .... ... ... ...... . 429. 

* DayStar Digital· ... 30 day MBG 
Does not include optional math chip. 

3584 DualPort llsi with 20 MHz 68882 ...... .. . 165. 
8556 OFastCache for Mac llci ...... .. ......... ..... 223. 
8785 OFastCache 040 (for Quadra) ............. 409. 
3401 OFastCache llsi 299, 3389 w/FPU ... 369. 

OPowerCache for SE/30, II, llx, llcx, llci, llsi, LC 
40 MHz ..... ... 819. 50 MHz... .. .... 1179. 
FWB, Inc. 

7567 PocketHammer 80 ....... .... .............. ... ... 599. 
7566 PocketHammer 120 699. 2314 PH 240.1 169. 
7570 Hammer 80is .. .... ..... ..... .. ..................... 479. 
7579 Hammer Int. 120is 599. 2334 240is 979. 
7991 HammerDisk 1000FMF ...... .. .......... ... 2249. 
7319 HammerDisk 130 (optical)................. 1599. 

IOMEGA 
6499 90 MB Transportable (reqs. interface). 659. 
2467 90 MB Gold Std. Rem. Cart. (Qty. 3) ... 439. 
7789 @Mac 1 B Interface (w/Central Pt. Backup) 39. 
2466 OMac 2B Interface (with Retrospect). . 149. 
8781 Mac Transportable 90 PRO.. ... .... ..... .. . 499. 

MASS Microsystems 
2973 120 MB HD 599. 2972 210 MB HD .. 819. 
2969 320 MB HD 11 99. 2952 510 MB HD 1429. 
5899 1" 120 MB Port HD .... ......... .... .. ........... 499. 
3678 120 MB Portable HD ... ...................... .. 499. 
3663 210 MB Portable HD ........... ... ... .. ........ 739. 
3662 320 MB Portable HD 1129. 

* Freesoft .. . 30 day MBG 

6115 @White Knight 11- ll award winning com

munications program that supports XMODEM, 

YMODEM, ZMODEM, Kermit, & CompuServe 

Error Correcting protocols. Includes Okyto 1.0. 

Geared to all levels of experience .... .... ... $85. 


3659 510 MB Portable HD $1349. 
3657 HitchHiker Portable Drive (40 MB).. 389. 
3656 HH (80 MB) 629. 7008 HH (120 MB) 749. 
1909 DiamondDrive 1000 2199. 1936 1500 2899. 

* MOS Drives ... 60 day MBG 
MOS 44 SyOuest w/SW & cartridge ea. 439. 
MOS 88 SyOuest w/SW & cartridge ea. 539. 
Peripheral Land, Inc. (PLI) 

6432 3W Optical Media 65. 9737 ( 10 pak) .. 599. 
8327 PU Infinity 40 Turbo (removable) ........ 579. 
9752 PU Infinity 88 Turbo (removable) ..... 649. 
4645 PU Infinity MO 3.5" Optical Drive ... .. 1549. 
2864 PU Infinity Floptical Drive (21 MB) ...... 369. 
2865 Floptical Cart. (21 MB)29. 2899 (10pak) 259. 
8330 PU 105 MB (Quantum) . 569. 
7124 120 MB ..... 479. 7145520 MB .... .. 1439. 
7140 670 MB .. . 1999. 7122 1.2 GB ........ 2229. 

* SuperMac ... 30 day MBG 
2256 Thunderstorm . .... 849. 

*DayStar Digital . . . 30 day MBG 
Universal PowetCache-Work up to three times 
faster with the best combination of speed and 
cost. The Universal PDS design supports 10 
different types of Macs and leaves NuBus 
slots empty.... ... .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. ... .. see line listing. 

MEDIA 
* Fuji ... 60 day MBG 

2214 3'/," DS Disks (10) ..... 9. 2242 (50).. 32. 
7379 3'12' HD Disks (11) ... 15. 2241 (50) ... 59. 
4863 3'12' HD Disks (20) with storage case .... 26. 
7758 3'12' HD 11 -Pack Preformatted Disks .... 16. 

* Sony ... 60 day MBG 

3297 3'/2' DS Disks (10) .... 9. 6148 (30) ........ 25. 

3298 3'h" HD Disks (10) .. 15. 6375 (30) ....... 42. 

1603 DG60M .. .. .. 15. 2520 DG90M ... ... ...... 19. 

1895 002120 ..... 21. 39840021200 ........ 27. 


* SyQuest ... 60 day MBG 
5912 44 MB Cartridge (1) .... 65. 5529 (3) . 189. 
5:i28 44 MB Cartridge (5) .. 310. 9728 (10) 615. 
3603 88 MB Cartridge (1) ... 100. 5531 (3). 292. 
5530 88 MB Cartridge (5) ... 480. 3600 (10) 950. 

* 3M ... 60 day MBG 
3943 DC2000.... 17. 1581 DC2120 ... 22. 

ACCESSORIES 
TONERS, CASES, DUST COVERS 

American Power 
3447 SurgeArrest Plus..................... ... 39. 

* Apple Computer .. . 30 day MBG 
9773 StyleWriter Ink Cart. 20. 8499 (3 Pack) 57. 
7748 Personal LaserWriter Toner Cartridge . 75. 
11 15 LaserWriter II Toner Cartridge 95. 

* Avery ... 60 day MBG 
5392 Avery 5196 (3 '12'-Disk Labels-Laser).. 29. 
7050 Avery 5660 (1 "x 2 %"-Clear Adrs.-Laser) 32. 

* Curtis Manufacturing ... 30 day MBG 
8973 Apple Security Kit (SL-2) ...... 22. 

,__ .. 

r 

* Applied Engineering . . . 30 day MBG 
5290 @Plus Dnve-100% FDHD compatible 
drive for the Plus and SE. The Plus Drive 
installs through the floppy connector and . 
doesn't require a SWIM chip upgrade .... $299. 

* 1/0 Design Cases ... 30 day MBG 
8812 Ultimate Classic 64. 1941 Ultimate LC 95. 

* Kensington ... 30 day MBG 
Full line available. 

4973 Power Tree 20.. ... .... .. . .............. 24. 

2559 Apple Security Kit..... . .... .... .... .... . 33. 

3623 Apple 12" Anti-G lare Filter .. ..... ... ....... ... 63. 


* Targus ... 60 day MBG 
3617 Mac Classic/Plus/SE Case . ...... .... .. ..... . 59. 

OUR POLICY/SHIPPING 
•We accept VISA and MASTERCARD. 
• No surcharge added for credit card orders. 
• Your card is not charged until we ship. 
• 	II we must ship a partial order, we never charge 

freight on subsequent shipment(s) (in the U.S.). 
• 	No sales tax, except Ohio residents (please add 

applicable tax). 
•Al l U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge. 
• APO/FPO orders shipped First Class Mail. 
•	 International orders U.S. $100 minimum. 

Manufacturer support and upgrade eligibility may 
be limited outside the U.S.A. 

• 	Upon receipt and approval, personal & co. checks 
clear same day for immediate shipment of your order. 

•Corporate P.O.s accepted subject to credit approval. 
• 	COD maximum $1000. Cash or certified check. 

COD orders require an additional $4 charge. 
• 120 day limited warranty on all products. Defective 
.software replaced immediately. Defective hardware 
repaired or replaced at our discretion. All items 
are subject to availabi lity. Prices and promotions 
are subject to change without notice (e.g. SIMMs). 

• Order lines open continuously from 8 a.m. Monday 
until 5 p.m. Sunday ET. Business offices: 603-446-7711 
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. ET. 

Continental U.S.: The total shipping charge on any 
order placed with ·MacConnection is only $3. Barring 
events beyond our control, all credit card orders 
phoned in weekdays by 3:15 a.m. Eastern Time wi ll 
ship Airborne Express for delivery the next business 
day. Which means same day delivery for orders 
placed between midnight and 3:15 a.m. Eastern 
Time. (Some orders may ship by UPS Ground for 
next day delivery). Saturday delivery available to 
many areas upon request at no additional charge. 
Order all day Saturday through noon on Sunday for 
Monday delivery. Some areas require an additional 
day delivery. 
Hawaii , Alaska, Canada, Puerto Rico & U.S. 
Virg in Islands: Call 800-800-4444 for shipping info. 
All other areas: Please call 603-446-4444 or 
FAX 603-446-7791 for information. 



that night . to arrive 

COMMUNICATIONS 
MODEMS, MAIL, NETWORKS 

* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG 
7073 @Mac PC Exchg. 69. 7102 AppleShare $969. 
7101 OAppleTalk Remote Access ... .... .... .... 159. 

* Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG 
8362 OQuadralink (with AE Shadow) ......... 269. 

* Argosy Software ... 30 day MBG 
7872 	 @Software Bridge/Mac 2.0.1 .......... ... .... 99. 

Asante Technologies, Inc. 
Full line of Ethernet Adapters.. .. ...... .... .. call 

2775 	 10/T Hub-8 249. 2772 10/T Hub-12 .. 499. 
Friendly Net Adapters .... ........ .... ..... ea. 79. 

• CE Software ... 60 day MBG 
8066 OQuickMail (5 use!) 249. 8067 (10) 375. 

* CompuServe ... 60 day MBG 
1676 @Mac Membership Kit 2.0 .... ... .... .. ....... . 25. 
1673 @CompuServe Navigator 3.1 .. .. ...... ..... . 49. 
1674 @Membership Kit/Navigator Bundle ...... 72. 

* DataViz ... 60 day MBG 
4842 OMaclink Plus/Translator 7.0 ...... ........ 109. 
1823 OMaclink Plus/PC 7.0 ................ .. ....... 129. 

* Dayna 	... 60 day MBG 
DaynaPORT TRX: (BNC or 10 BASE-T) ea. 87. 
DaynaPORT E: (BNC or 10 BASE-T) ea. 149. 

8719 EtherPrint 339. 9888 (10BASE-T) ea. 339. 
7888 DaynaPORT E/11-3 Adapter. ................ 199. 

DaynaPORT SCSLiUnk (BNC or 10BASE-T) 269. 
1962 Pathfinder ................................... , ....... 599. 

Dove Computer ... 30 day MBG 
6758 ODoveFax 2.0 .. 199. 3352 NuBus ... 199. 
9634 ODoveFax+V .. 265. 4111 NuBus .... 299. 

* Dow Jones ... 30 day MBG 
5295 @Dow Jones News Retrieval Membership 24. 

* Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG 
Full line of EtherMac Cards available ... call 

9805 @Timbuktu 4.0.2 or 4866 @/Remote 3.0 129. 
6513 @Timbuktu Remote Twin Pack ... .. .... ... 199. 
6273 PhoneNET StarConnector 10-Pack .... 129. 
4869 PhoneNET Connector 10-Pk (DINB) ... 195. 
9961 PhoneNET Card PC ... ..... .. .... ... ........ ... 209. 
2206 PhoneNET StarController 307 .. ..... ...... 879. 
4802 Star 357 ... 899. 4814 Star 377 ..... 1299. 
1142 Ether1 OT-Starlet .......... .. ....... .. ..... ........ 279. 

* Freesoft ... 30 day MBG 
6115 @White Knight 11 ....... .......... ... .... ... ...... . 85. 

* Global Village ... 30 day MBG 
7730 OPowerPort/Bronze ..................... ....... 199. 
7720 OPowerPort/Silver 439. 7710 Gold. 519. 
2174 OTelePort/Bronze......... .......... ..... .. ... ... 199. 
2175 OTelePort/Silver 359. 2179 Gold .... 439. 

Hayes 
5101 OHayesConnect 3.0 (modem sharing) .. 75. 
2300 OSmartcom II Mac 84. 3226 Upgrade. 44. 
5971 OPTIMA 24 145. 5970 OPTIMA 96 389. 

Insignia Solutions 
7557 @Access PC... 60. 3229 OSoftAT ... 299. 
9726 @Entry Level Sof!PC 2.5 ......... .... .. ..... . 125. 
4089 OUniversalSoftPC195. 3441 OSoftNode 105. 

Logicode Technology 
5525 Quicktel Xeba M9624XV ... ......... ...... ... 159. 
5524 M9696XV ... 311 . 5523 M1414XV .. 325. 

* Lotus Development ... 30 day MBG. 
7121 Occ:Mail Macintosh Platform Pack 2.0 339. 

MASS Microsystems 
2280 MASSfm 24/96N Network Fax ...... ...... 349. 

* Microcom ... 30 day MBG 
7459 OCarbonCopy Mac 2.0.1 (single) ... ...... . 59. 

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
9444 @Microsoft Mail 3.0 (1-5 user) ..... .. ...... 269. 

* Practical Peripherals ... 30 day MBG 
8994 2400 V.42bis Modem .. ........................ 125. 
7934 PM9600SA Modem 1.26 ...... ............ ... 289. 
9849 OSmartPack 9600 (with Smartcom II). 349. 

* Prometheus ... 30 day MBG 
4724 @Home Office (24196 wNoice Mail) .... 259. 
8990 OUltima Home Office (144196) (wN M) 489. 

Logicode Technology 
5523 Quickle/ V. 32bis M1414XV-Combine 
speed & styling and you have the Ouicktel 
14,400 bps send & receive fax/modem. Incl. 
CCITI V.32bis, V.42bis, MNP 5, lifetime 
warranty, cables, lighted icons & more .$325. 

3143 
5340 

3444 
4347 

4188 
6264 

3455 

7572 
7571 

7644 

6618 
73·ao 

7690 
1582 

2404 

1168 
231 O 

PSI Integration, Inc. 

OCOMstation ONE 159. 3142 OTWO .. 299. 

OCOMstation FOUR 349. 6965 @FIVE 519. 


* Shiva 	... 30 day MBG 
ONetSeriaJ 1.35 275. 6555 OLanRover/L 599. 
ONetBridge or 4942 OTeleBridge .. ... . 399. 
NetModem/E (thick, thin, 10BASE-T)ea . 1479. 
Sitka/TOPS 
Teleconnector (DINB) 19. 2230 (10). 179. 
@TOPSNetwork3.1 187. 2419 (3-Pak) 249. 

* Software Ventures 	... 30 day MBG 
OMicroPhone Pro .... ..... ... ......... .... .... ... 209. 
Sonic Systems, Inc. 
OLaserBridge .... ...... ..... ............ ........... 135. 
OPowerBridge 99. 7573 OSuperBridge 169. 

* STF Technologies 	... 30 day MBG 
OFaxManager Plus 74. 7638 LC ..... .. 25. 

• Synergy 	... 30 day MBG 
OVersaTerm 4.6 .. 90. 6619 PRO 3.6 177. 
OVersaTilities 1.0 .. .. ..... .. ....... ................ 59. 

* Technology Concepts 	... 30 day MBG 
@Net Utilities 75. 1763 OHubworks-8 249. 
OGraceLAN 275. 1584 @Corporate .. 669. 
Ethernet Cards. ........ ..... .... .. .... ..... .... ..... call 

* White Pine Software 	... 30 day MBG 
@Mac 320 ..... 95. 3544 @Exodus 4.0 199. 

* Zoom Telephonies 	... 30 day MBG 
OAMX Modem (2400 baud) .. ..... .... ... .... 63. 
OFX9624 Send/receive Fax/Modem .. ... 99. 

SIMMs 
Newsbreak: On October 20, 1992, the U.S. 
Commerce Department levied preliminary 
penalty duties against South Korean produc
ers of dynamic random access memory com
puter chips (DRAMs)-as high as 87.4%. As 
of press time, memory prices have yet to sta
bilize. Due to the complexity of this case, a 
final ruling is not expected until March, 1993. 
As always, MacConnection will continue to 
work to offer its customers the best deals on 
SIMMs as possible. All of our SIMMs come 
with a full 2-year warranty, plus a free instal
lation manual and video. We also carry 
VideoRAM for the LC and Ouadra, and 2 MB, 
4MB, and 6MB PowerBook modules.... calf 

3576 OFX9624V Serd'receive V.42 Fax!Modem 128. 
1179 OV.42bis Modem (with MacPack) ....... 125. 
2311 OV.32 Modem .. 199. 4698 V.32bis . 229. 
3553 @Fax/Modem VFX V.32bis .......... .... .... 269. 

INPUT/OUTPUT
KEYBOARDS, MICE, TRACKBALLS, 


PRINTERS & SCANNERS 


* Appoint ... 30 day MBG 
2760 OThumbelina Mac (mini 3 button mouse) 62. 
2769 MousePen Pro Mac .......... .... ... ...... .... .. .. 62. 

Caere 
4476 @OmniPage... 459. 7705 @Direct. .. .... 259. 
4930 @OmniPage Professional. .... .... ... ...... .. .. 649. 

Calera 
4981 OWordScan ... 189. 4697 @Plus ..... .. .. 379. 

* CoStar 	... 30 day MBG 
@Stingray ADB (platinum or black) . ea. 79. 

• Curtis Manufacturing ... 30 day MBG 
8046 MVP Mouse (MVP- 1) ....... .. ...... ..... .... ... . 89. 

* Datadesk ... 30 day MBG 
9830 OMAC101 E 129. 2384 Ow/QuicKeys 159. 
6901 @Switchboard (modular keyboard) .... .. 159. 

• Everex ... 30 day MBG 
1144 @Silhouette Trackball 1.0 (ADB Macs) .. 78. 

GOT Softworks 
3429 OBetterWriters 39. 8297 @Network .. 89. 
2499 OPowerPrint 94. 8290 @Network...... 169. 

Hewlett-Packard 
6514 HP B&W DeskWriter (w/cartridge) ..... 479. 
2964 HP Color DeskWriter C (wl color cart.) ... 799. 
9993 HP LaserJet lllP (requires kit) ....... .. .. 1099. 
6442 HP LaserJet IV (requires kit) ....... .... .. 1499. 

* Kensington ... 30 day MBG 
2547 @Turbo Mouse 4.0 ADB .... .. ......... .. .... . 107. 

Key Tronics 
6974 @Mac Pro+ Kybrd. 139. 1070 TrakPro 219. 

Kraft Systems 
7519 OKM30 Trackball. ......... ......... ........ .... ... . 42.

*Logitech ... 30 day MBG 
1671 OMouseMan.. . 77. 1672 OTrackMan .. 89. 
5082 OScanMan Model 32 G-Scale Scanner 299. 
7112 OFotoMan with Digital Darkroom ..... ..... 639. 

* MicroSpeed ... 30 day MBG 
2807 @MicroTRAC ADB (for SE & II family) .. 57. 
6621 OMacTRAC ADB 2.0 (SE & II family) .... 75.

*Microtek Labs, Inc. 
5438 OScanMaker II 969. 5441 Ollxe .. .. .. 1249. 

Monster Design Group 
1486 MacSpeakers (two, stereo) .... ...... .. ...... 169. 

• Mouse Systems ... 30 day MBG 
7520 @Little Mouse or 8001 O Plus.... .... ea. 68. 
9471 @A3 Mouse... .......... .... . , ..................... .... 74. 



Top-Notch 

Security... 


FolderB It.. 
Another great 
idea from the original 
Mac security experts 

There's nothing like FolderBolt! 

Kent+Marsh Ltd. brings you folder protection 
from the desktop with just a Shift-Click! 
Create password-protected, read-only, 
or drop folders. Lock the running System 
Folder or your hard disk's window. The 
latest version even prevents file sharing. 

Reviewers agree. FolderBolt is top-notch 
security from Kent+Marsh Ltd., the experts in 
the Mac security field since there was a Mac 
security field. 

"If you're looking for a straightforward, easy
to-use solution to the problem of computer 
security, look no further than FolderBo lt. " 
Mac User 

"Easy to use, extremely flexible .. should 
easily meet your security needs." MacWorld 
**** 

Kent·Marsh Ltd. 
The Macintosh• Securi ty Experts 

(800) 325-3587 

Order oow from resel lers everiwtiere induding ... 


:MacConnection® 
(800) 800-4444 

CIRCLE 36 ON. READER SERVICE CARD. 
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REVIEWS 

achieve a better balance. 
Nonetheless, dark copies suffer from 

slight banding caused by the copier's 
printing system (according to the man
ual 's explanation). Also, where large dark 
areas occur, they saturate the paper, caus
ing it to warp slightly. The spec ial Photo 
mode is supposed to optimize the copy 
process for photographs by using an al
ternative dither pattern , but we couldn ' t 
perceive much difference between out
put produced in Photo mode and output 
produced in standard mode. 

Intelligent Processing Unit 
To use the CJ I 0 as a color scanner 

and printer, you must purchase the op
tiona l $2,700 Intelligent Processing Unit 
(!PU). The !PU - a big, mostly empty 
metal box that fits underneath the CJ I0 
- req uires a Mac equipped with Color 
Qu ickDraw, 4 megabytes of RAM , Sys
tem 6.0.5 or later, and 5 megabytes of 
free disk space. The box contains a power 
supply and a log ic board, effectively 
turning the CJ I0 into a SCSI dev ice, so 
you must configure the termination and 
SCS I ID, using DIP switches - a cum
bersome process. 

And the extras you' ll need don ' t stop 
there. In add ition to $2,700 for the IPU, 
you have to shell out $500 fo r the JPU 
Kit for Mac, which includes a special 
ed ition of Adobe Photoshop (some of 
the program's features, such as color 
separations, are disabled), a high-den
sity CJ 10 Mac Utilities disk, and a 50-to
25-pin SCSI cab le. 

Scanning 
With the IPU attached, the CJ I0 can 

operate as a fixed fl atbed 400-dpi scan
ner with a max imum scanning area of 
8.5 x 11 inches. Photoshop's Plug-In 
scanning module adds the CJ I0 as an 
option in its Acquire submenu . 

Photoshop afic ionados wil l fee l right 
at home using the CJ I0 as a scanner. The 
Acquire dialog box lets you specify scan 
resolutions from 72 to 400 dpi and adjust 
the color depth from 8-bit gray scale to 
24-bit color, fo r a total of l 6.8 million 
colors. Unfortunately, there's no easy 
way to do quick black-and-white scans 
- you must first capture an image as 
gray-scale and then convert it to a bit 
map with Photoshop. The time required 
for a scan depends on the size of the 
original as well as the resolution and 
color depth specified. Overall , because 
the CJ IO scans an entire image in a single 

pass, we found its performance to be 
quite acceptable. 

At 400 dpi , the CJlO produces sharp, 
excellent-quality scans of even the most
detailed originals, although you may need 
to tweak the color balance to adjust to 
your particular system. 

Printing 
Printing with the CJIO isn' t nearly as 

easy as copying and scanning. Our first 
test page caused a paper jam. Once we'd 
cleared the jam (a relatively simple pro
cess), the printer didn ' t automatically 
resume printing, so we had to initiate the 
test again. 

Un li ke the sw itch-hitting Kodak 
EktaPlus 70 16 printer/copier, the CJ l 0 
is a QuickDraw, not a PostScript, de
vi ce. As a result, it will be unacceptab le 
to most profess ional art departments. For 
the best text reproduction with the CJ l0, 
we recommend Adobe Type Manager or 
TrueType. 

Printing large color images ties up your 
Macintosh for a long time. The company 
includes an application for background 
printing, but thi s application degrades 
system performance so seriously that it 
becomes almost impossible to get any 
meaningful work done. One other option 
is to connect the CJ I 0 to a print server, 
spool print jobs, and share the printer on 
a network. This choice would be more 
attractive if Canon provided a LocalTalk 
opti on that didn ' t require a dedicated 
Maci ntosh. 

Our tests refute Canon's claim that 
"for most purposes, the default settings 
of the Color Control dialog box will pro
duce natural-looking full color prints." 
We frequently fo und it necessary to tweak 
colors, using the RGB color-balance set
tings in the Page Setup dialog box. The 
documentation provides a cursory ex
planation of gamma settings but lacks 
printed color examples showing the ef
fects of different settings. Once you've 
adjusted the gamma settings, though , the 
printed results are sharp, clear, and vi
brant - qu ite sati sfactory for in-house 
presentations and color comps. 

The Bottom Line 
With a total list price of more than 

$ I 0,000, the complete Canon CJ I0 sys
tem may not be the least expensive so lu
tion for color output, but it certainly is 
the most convenient. You gain a digital 
color copier, a scanner, and a printer, all 
in one tidy package. However, when 



Whether you 're copying or printing, the 
CJ10's color output is sharp, clear, and 
vibrant. The print sample shown here 
was produced with a photo scanned in 
at 400 dpi. 

you ' re spending about 46 cents per page, 
you' ll probably want to limit the CJ 10 to 
color jobs only, _so you' ll still want a 
traditional photocopier and laser printer 
fo r black-and-white jobs. 

Nonetheless, the CJIO represents an 
impress ive package for first-time color 
users. All the basic copying, scanning, 
and printing functions are easy to access, 
and the results are satisfactory for low
volume, in-house requirements. For those 
who ' ve been thin king about tak ing the 
plunge into color output, the Canon CJ LO 
makes an excellent springboard. 

- Owen W. Linzmayer 

Canon CJ10 
!!!'/, 
Manufactured by: Canon 
USA, 1 Canon Plaza, Lake 
Success, NY 11042; 516
488-6700. 
List Price: CJ10, $6,995; 
IPU, $2,700; IPU Kit fo r 
Mac, $500. 

"The recommendations f?r . 

WriteNow were all so enthus1asttc~'* 
· ,rth" gelse, 

I'd be an idiot to get an,~ in .. 
-Enc Boltz 

That was Eric's conclusion after asking others for a recommendation of the 
best word processor for a new Macintosh®. Frankly, we couldn't agree more 
- but we're clearly biased. In fact, for all the awards WriteNow has won or all 
the great things the press has said, we believe what you say matters the most. 

" For 95% of humanity, WriteNow will 
serve all your word processing needs 

~ easily, slickly, and well. 
Highly recommended. "* 

210K 
135,000 88,000 

Yes 
Yes 

8.1 sec 
5.5sec 

Yes 
No 

2 min 55.8 sec 
22.2 sec 
27.9 sec 
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GRAPHICS & DESIGN 

CA-Cricket Graph 1111.0 · 
Ease of use and affordability mark Computer 

Associates' refashioned version of Cricket Graph. 

Computer Associates' new business 
charting software doesn' t win the stand
ing ovati on that went io powerhouse 
DeltaGraph Professional, but CA-Cricket 
Graph HT does earn a solid round of 
applause fo r its ease of use and afford
able price. Once the dominant Mac chart
ing program, Cricket Graph was pur
chased by Computer Associates several 
years ago. The long-awaited upgrade is 
a tota lly rewritten program that bears 
little resemblance to its predecessor. 

Two Windows 
To construct charts with CA-Cricket 

Graph llI , you work in two main envi
ronments - a spreadsheetlike data win
dow and a document window that dis
pl ays charts, pictures, text, and drawn 
objects. You can have multiple data and 
document windows open simu ltaneously. 
Each document window can consist of 
mu ltip le pages, so one chart can span 
several pages. 

You can temporarily place objects that 
are destined fo r charts on a nonprinting 
pas teboard that surrounds the drawing 
area. Chart layouts are WYSIWYG, and 
alignment and layering contro ls let you 
combine drawi ng and charting elements 
in virtually any fashion. A palette pro
vides a zoom tool, a tool for moving 

.. file Elli! u111t1 Graph hllll' Arrn ng e Ul ew Op 11ons 

pages within the document window, and 
tools fo r creating and modifying text and 
objects. 

ln addition to entering your chart data 
manually, you can import data in SYLK, 
DeltaGraph, or delimited-text file for
mat. The program can filter text fil es to 
eli minate extraneous control characters, 
leading, and trailing spaces, which makes 
it easy to import data from scientific 
instruments and on-line sources. Unfor
tunately, Cricket Graph doesn' t support 
System 7' s publish-and-subscribe, so you 
can' t link spreadsheet data to Cricket 
Graph documents fo r automatic updat
ing. You can, however, hot-link Cricket 
Graph charts to the program's internal 
data sheets - an essential feature for 
any serious charting program. 

Once you' ve entered or imported your 
data into Cricket Graph 's I,000-column
by-32,000-row spreadsheet window, you 
can sort and recode it, combine it with 
fo rmulas, and fo rmat it in almost any 
way imaginable. Formulas can contain 
column and cell references, mathemati
cal functions (such as sine, standard de
viation, and fac torial), and logical opera
tors. A random-number generator is also 
provided. 

You can generate charts from your 
data in one of two ways. Novice chart 

Plot Clement Rtt rlbul es 

eesecake Sales in Paris 

Foreground Color: 
l• ned •I,,o::,.· ·~~ "" Boc tc ground Co lor: 
l• ned ,. ! 
Pott e rn : 

~~· ~ 
~Show Depth on all Plot Elements 

CA-Cricket Graph Ill is a capable and easy-to-use business charting package. 
Although it lacks true 3-D-chart support, you can create 3-D effects by adding 

'depth to plot elements. 



"The only way I'd file my own 
return is if Iknew it11 be 
easier and faster than taking 
the stuff to someone else. 
Of course, I'd have to know I was paying the 
least tax and it'd be perfectly accurate." 
With TaxCut®Software, filing your own 
tax return is asimple two-step process: 
1. Key in answers to the 

questions your computer asks. 
2. Print and file! 
It's guaranteed accurate , and 
you'll pay as little tax as the law 
allows. Plus you'll get two Free Gifts. 
This year, team up with Andrew Tobias' TaxCut 
to complete your tax return. You'll have the skill 
of America's best tax professionals, plus computer 
power to save you time and money. Better yet, 
you 'll fully understand your taxes as you never 
have before. 

How It Works 
You start by selecting the Interview, Shoebox, 

or the Direct-to-Forms method. 


The Interview. TaxCut asks you simple Yes-or-No 

questions right on your computer screen. Based 

on your answers, TaxCut selects just those questions 

you must answer to correctly fill out your return , 

from the 3,000 questions in its bank. 


As TaxCut learns more about you , it decides which 

forms you need and fills them out for you . The 

Interview asks you to key in the relevant numbers 

from your receipts, forms, etc. 


After you've answered the questions, TaxCut 

shows you your completed return on the screen , 

and prints IRS-approved forms, on plain paper, 

ready to file. 


The Shoebox. PicK up any receipt from your pile 

of records. Use the scroll-down list TaxCut shows 

you to identify the type of record. Then key in the 

number. TaxCut decides where it should go on 

your return...then does all the calculations. 


Direct to Forms. If you prefer, you can go right 

to the forms. Simply enter the numbers, and let 

TaxCut automatically carry the amounts to each 

relevant form. TaxCut will then do all the math. 


Be Your Own Tax Expert Instantly 
TaxCut knows the entire Tax Code, so you don't 
have to. You access what you need to understand 
through the on-line Help with just a keystroke. 

Or, go straight to IRS instructions for what you 're 
trying to do, if you prefer. 

TaxCut Audits Your Return Before You Ale 
TaxCut checks every figure as you complete your 
return. Then it compares all your deductions with 
national averages. 

The program alerts .you to anything that looks out 
of line, to reduce the risk of an IRS audit. 

Guaranteed Accurate 
TaxCut is the only software to guarantee the 
accuracy of its calculations. If the IRS makes 
you pay a penalty because of a miscalcvlation 
in TaxCut, we 'll pay that penalty for you. 

Your Complete Tax Tool 
TaxCut provides over 85 different IRS forms and 
worksheets, from the most common to the obscure. 
They're all IRS-approved, and print out on plain 
paper on any printer. 

You can also file the new IRS-preferred 1040PC 
form (uses less paper). Or file electronically for 
a faster refund . 

CA & NY State Editions Available This Year, Too 

Order By2/28/93To Get Two FREE Gifts 
Order yourTaxCut for the 1992 tax year before 
this special offer expires 2/28/93. Send us a 
check or money order, or we'll bill your credit card 
today only $39.95 for the Federal edition and 
$29.95 for each state edition (plus shipping) . 
We'll immediately send your Free gift: MacUSA;M 
a $69.95 software value. It's an exciting almanac 
and U.S. reference guide, right on your Macintosh: 
You 'll also get 1992 Tax Tips by Daniel Caine to 
get you started right for the easiest tax preparation 
ever. Then in early February 1993, we'll 
automatically send you the IRS-approved Final 
Filing Edition of TaxCut. 

To Order, Call Toll Free 

1-800-727-3694 ext. 412 
24 hours, 7 days a week 
Or Fax Your Order To 1-800-944-6322 

D YES! Please reserve my copy of TaxCut for the 1992 tax year now (plus state 
editions indicated). You 'll bill my credit card/ cash my check today, and send 
my Free MacUSA™ software and the 1992 TaxTips booklet. I'll receive the Final 
Edition of TaxCut in early February, after the Federal Government approves this 
year's tax forms. 

Method of Payment: 
D Check or Money Order Enclosed Payable 

to MECA 
0 Visa 0 MasterCard 0 AMEX 

Canadian residents are responsible for all 
duties and taxes upon delivery. We can only 
ship and fulfill to U.S. street addresses, no 
P.O Boxes (including PR, US Territories, FPOs, 
APOs, and Canada.) 

Mail To: 
NAME n1eCA'Software, Inc. 
STREET ADDRESS 

P.O. Box 912 
CfTY STATE ZIP 

Fairfield , CT, 06430-0912. 
DAYTIME PHONE (In case of guestions) Source Code: 412 
CARD NUMBER EXP. DATE Also available 
SIGNATURE at your favorite retailer. 

t~•~@i~I I i~t •·]ii!Mi .J 1~'-~~ I 
Federal Only $49.95 

Federal/State $69.90 

Addltlonal .State $29.95 

Sales Tax (CA, CT, FL, and TX residents pl ease ad d sa les tax.) 

Shipping: $8.50 US, $16 Canada (U.S. Fu nds Pl ease) 

Order Total 



With MenuFontsM 

The Real Font Menu! 

.. 
Lurlda Sa 11s 

Monoco 
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0 	See the Real fonts in your font menus. 
See w hat a font looks like before you select it- MenuFonts 
draws menus using the real typefaces (instead of Chicago). 

@ 	 ldentifyPostscript&'nueTYPeataglance. 
Menufonts draws icons on the font menu, marking each font 
asTrueType™, Postscript™, orBitmapped.System 7compatible! 

@) 	 Dramatically sOOrlen the Font menus. 
MenuFonts makes it easier to quickly find fonts on the menu 
bycon veniently grouping font families together on sub menus. 

Gettimelvinfonnationabout rfonts 
and loca& fmstrating font l~icts.' 
MenuFonts' FontShow Box dispTays a font's : ID number, file 
name, printer file name, and kind (distinguishes between 
True Type, Postscript I or 3, and bitmapped). 

0 	Choose the right font/size- right away. 
Preview fonts in various sizes from MenuFonts' FontShow 
Box- built right into the font menu. 

r.i. Tu~ font menu 
\:I' 	scrolling With Keysaoll™ 

Pull down the font menu , and type the 
firstletterofthefontyou'reafter.MenuFonts 
instantly scrolls to select it. Or press 
the "return" key, and scroll directly to 1-o.~~-= -- ~=~ -----"•.____
the currently selected font. • 

• 	 Sydney Ill 

Q 	 Configure Font menus to • ~\'.:" : v 	 suit your needs. ..._ u11myc11y • 

Have it your way. From the Control 

Panel, you can choose the font. size, 

style, and color of every font on the '---------' 

menu. You can even rename fonts, and change the order in 

which each appears on the menu! 


@ 	Font Menus are Alphabetical again! 
MenuFonts automatically eliminates unnecessary font name 
prefixes (like BL, I, UL). So fonts are again in alphabetical order. 

Upgrade to MenuFotds and Really save! 
For a limited t ime, Adobe TypeReunion™, Now WYSIWYG 
Menus™, and Eastgate Fontina™ users can upgradetoMenuFonts 
forjust $29.95 (+$ 5 S&H). call us for details: 1(800)266-9525. 

Just $69.95. (But MacZone is cheaper) 81!1 
Call the MacZone for current pricing: I (BOO) 248-0800. mg 

r:i:ilDUB•.n1:1·nu :,:;~:~.~:~~(.:~~~~":,:::;~™ I; Ull U Macintosh back 1n 1984. Software 
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O Display Warning limits 

makers can select a chart type from the 
menu and specify the columns of data 
they want the program to plot, and Cricket 
Graph di splays a helpful dialog box 
showing how the data will be graphed 
along the axes. Experienced chart mak
ers can bypass the dialog box and pro
ceed directly to selecting data columns 
and choosing a chart type. 

Customizing charts after you've cre
ated them is easy. You can apply fi ll 
patterns and colors to any object; add 
text; and manipulate axes, legends, plot 
symbols, and grid lines. You can group 
sets of objects to resize and move them 
around in the document window as a set, 
or you can manipulate elements indi 
viduall y. Bezier drawing tools let you 
embelli sh your charts wi th freehand 
shapes, bas ic ovals, rectangles, and stars. 
One glaring omission, however, is a tool 
for creating arrows. 

Cricket Graph ' s tex t-entry box func
tions as a mini word processor complete 
with ruler; indent markers; justification 
icons; and a full set of fo nt, size, and 
sty le options, including kerning. 

You can control the spacing width 
between your chart 's bars and columns, 
change the color of any chart element, 
and modify borders and fi lls (35 patterns 
are supplied). Line styles and plot sym
bols are fully customizable as well . 

One .of Cricket Graph 's strongest fea
tures is its ability to save chart fo rmats 
for application to future charts. You can 
opt to apply a fo rmat either before or 
after a chart is created, or you can selec
ti vely apply fo rmats to specific elements 
such as ti tles, axes, legends, labels, and 
scaling. 

The options fo r customizing charts are 
indeed impress ive, but we found Cricket 

CA-Cricket Graph 
Ill doesn't provide 
all the charting 
bells and whistles 
requ ired by 
sophisticated 
users, but it does 
offer several 
scientif ic charting 
features, such as 
the ability to 
generate complex 
quality-control 
graphs. 

Graph 's color support disappointing. The 
package has several bas ic palettes, in
cluding a set of grays for gray-scale 
output, and you can create your own 
customized palettes. However, you can 
work only with a single palette of 64 
colo rs per document. By contrast, a 
DeltaGraph Pro palette holds as many as 
90 colors. Although Cricket Graph lets 
you import PICT, MacPaint, and EPS 
images, colors are mapped to the closest 
available colors on the acti ve 64-color 
palette, resulting in some rather strange 
looking effects. 

Cricket Graph also gives up points to 
DeltaGraph Pro when it comes to chart 
types. Compared with DeltaGraph Pro's 
40 chart types, Cricket Graph supplies 
only 10 - scatter, line, bar, column, 
stacked-bar, stacked-line, area, pie, po
lar, and quality-control. 

Although true 3-D charts are not sup
ported in Cricket Graph as they are in 
DeltaGraph Pro, you can create 3-D ef
fec ts by adding depth and drop shadows 
to chart elements and drawn objects. 

Cricket Graph is by no means a full 
fledged scientific graphing program, but 
it provides solid support fo r quality-con
trol graphs (specialized graphs for study
ing continuous processes) as well as good 
curve-fi tting options fo r scatter, line, and 
quali ty-control graphs. Combine these 
features with its text-fi le-fi ltering options, 
data-manipulation tools, and extensive 
numeri c-formatting featu res, and you 
have a program that meets many of the 
needs of engineers and lab technicians. 

Cricket Graph is QuickDraw-based 
and can print to any Mac-compatible 
printer in gray-scale or color. However, 
because it lacks PostScript support, the 
program doesn' t provide gradient fills 

)'] flexible enough for you to customize. 
'''"W&W i'! K''Ejf.Jii {l/. 1M Software designed with you in mind. 
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- a popular feature for presentation
quality charts - and its output quality is 
not on a par with that ofDeltaGraph Pro, 
wh ich does provide PostScript support. 
Direct support for 35mm film recorders 
is also missing. 

If you need to present your charts on
screen, you' re better off with DeltaGraph 
Pro, whi ch includes a slide-show pre
sentation module that Cricket Graph 
lacks. 

On the other hand, Cricket Graph is a 
good choice for low-end-Mac owners. It 
requires onl y 2 megabytes of RAM on a 
color Mac and even runs on I-megabyte 
Macs that lack color support. The pro
gram is 32-bit clean and provides on-line 
help. Its manual is thorough and precise, 
although the short in troductory guide that 
accompanies the manual will suffi ce for 
most users. 

The Bottom Line 
With its ease of use and flex ibili ty, 

CA-Cricket Graph Ill is an attractive 
altern at ive to the bu ilt-in charting func
tions of Microsoft Excel. However, chart 
jockeys who do financial and statistical 
analysis and who demand every bell and 
whist le from a charting program won't 
be satisfied with Cricket Graph. Com
pared with powerful rival DeltaGraph 
Pro, Cricket Graph has fewer chart types, 
no true 3-D support, no publish-and-sub
scribe support, no built-in links to Excel , 
and no presentation module. 

Still , the program's $ 195 price tag 
makes it $ I 00 less expensive than Delta
Graph Pro. That advantage, teamed with 
the program' s abi lity to run on low-end 
Macintoshes equipped with 2 megabytes 
of RAM and less, makes Cricket Graph 
a good choice for students, teachers, and 
business users who don ' t require the 
sophisticated capabili ties of DeltaGraph 
Pro. 

- Becky Waring 

CA-Cricket Graph Ill 
H~'t, 

Published by: Computer 

Associates International , Inc., 

One Computer Associates 

Plaza , Island ia, NY 11788; 

516-342-5224. 

Version: 1.0. 

List Price: $195. 


Guess who didn't backup with DiskFit? 

Your Mac feels wann. In fuct, feverish. So it works quickly and easily. Friendly. 


Suddenly, there's a wisp ofsmoke. Stores and protects your data simply, smartly. 


Followed by a mushroom-shaped cloud. After all, ifyour data was worth creating, 


Oh, no! Computer Crash! There goes your 
 it'sworth protecting. So smile. I
precious data. Up in smoke.Will lifeever DiskFit protects that too. , 

be the.same? Sure. Ifyou backed up with 
DiskFit Direct™ ~~ DiskFit, no sweat DiskFit is the backup . DiskFit Pro™ ~v 

software designed solely for the Mac. To go forward, you must back up 

Dantz Development Corporat ion 1400 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94709 5 10-849-0293 
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M ult i-A d Creator '" 3. 5
No other ad design pro gr am 

offers so much creative 

versati lit y in a s in g le 

package. 

~ 

""'~c?l:- ~ 

For Apple® Macintosh® ~ 

CALL: I 

800 -447- 1950 

EXT. 355 

Multi-Ad Creator is a product of · 
MUL Tl-AD SERVICES, INC. 
1720 West Detwei ller Dr. 
Peoria, IL 6 161 5-1 695 
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800-945-1MAC Eas~~~ast 
Corporate 

5426 Beaumont Cte. Blvd. • Tampa, Fl 33634 

800-846-4MACWe~n~oast 
Canada 

4730 Walnut, Suite 105 • Boulder, CO 80301 
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hardware data compression and 
allows seven additional SCSI 
devices to be added to your Mac. On 
average, it doubles the capacity of 
your drive. It's less expensive than 
buying another hard disk! 60 day 
return policy, so try it!
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

The new ETC DataDrive 
•Recessed front panel on-off 
switch for convenience and 
safety• Push button SCSI ID 
selector• Auto-switching {110v
220v) •Includes one free 
cartridge for each mechanism. 

ETC 45R Drive* w. 
ETC 88R Drive* ~ -
MacUser 4mouse winner! ~ 

ETC 45R/88R Drive* ~ 

ETC Dual 45R Drive* ~ 

ETC Dual 88R Drive* ~ 
*Don't be mislead by other advertised prices. all 
of our units include one cartridge per mechanism

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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PRESENTATIONS 

Special Delivery 1.0 
Lack of a Player weakens the delivery of Interactive 

Media's presentation tool. 
If you crossbred HyperCard with 

Aldus Persuas ion, you' d like ly get soft
ware that resembled Special Delivery, a 
new kind of presentation package from 
Interacti ve Media. Special Delivery com
bines the s li de metaphor o f Persuasion 
with the fl ex ibility o f HyperCard. Un
li ke Persuas ion, Special De li very slides 
are destined fo r on-screen delivery only 
- you can' t send output to service bu
reaus and get slides in return. But what 
you can do with Special Delivery slides 
that you can' t do with Persuas ion's is 
make them interactive . 

Racking Up Pointers 
With its foc us on interacti ve presenta

tions, Specia l Delivery appears to be in 
the same software category as Magic 
and Cinemation. Unlike those two pro
grams, however, Special De livery is 
designed primarily fo r collecting and pre
senting graphics, QuickTime movies, and 
sounds that have already been created. It 
lacks animat ion tools and a time line, 
providing onl y a text tool and a few 
rudimentary drawing tools for creating 
graph ics. 

Special De li very creates po inters to 
the source· material used with its slides. 
To help organi ze source fi les, a con ve
nient Table of Contents fea ture lists a ll 
the source files used in a presentation. A 
separate utility, the $99 Media Cataloger, 
quickly searches fo r and retrieves fil es. 

In thi s unique ro le, Special De livery 

• Ille l dll r o1mol lh r lll SUd e. Dal o l ooh POllll 

: \ . ~ :__ ))~~ ..: 

, \ 
[ : ~·11~-

resembl es a page- layout program. Its 
developers probably reasoned that be
cause you don' t use a page- layout pro
gram to write a report, you shouldn ' t 
have to use a presentation program to 
create artwork. Th is is a radical depar
ture from other interac ti ve presentation 
programs built around painting, anima
tion, and movie-editing tools. 

Special Deli very proves that less can 
be more, though. Its tighter scope and 
fa mili ar slide fo rmat make creating in
teractive presentations a breeze. In many 
ways, Special Deli very is as easy to use 
as Persuas ion. 

Interacti ve fea tures are key to navi
gating through the numerous slide se
quences you can create with Special De
li very. That' s because the program Isn' t 
confine«;! to a linear presentation struc
ture that requires you to move from slide 
I to 2 to 3. Instead, you first set up a 
main sequence of slides and then create 
as many second ary sequ e nces 
hyperlinks, in effect - as you wish. The 
secondary sequences offer a flexible way 
to ex pand on the ideas presented in your 
main slides. 

If you' re fa miliar with Persuas ion, 
you ' II be right at home with Spec ial 
Deli very . The program lets you work in 
one of four views: In Layout view, you 
select colors, enter and fo rmat text, and 
place graphics, movies, and sound; in 
Button view, you set up interacti ve con
tro ls; Note view lets you create speaker 

Special Delivery lets 
you assemble slides 
for multimedia 
presentations, but you 
must use existing 
artwork - the program 
doesn 't provide 
animation or video
editing tools. You can 
make slides interactive 
simply by drawing lines 
between presentation 
elements. 
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New price reduction!

$114'' 
EtherlAN'" SC 
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Plug &Play Ethernet for PowerBooks &One Slot Macs 

WELCOME TO ABEnER WAY TO EVERY ETHERLAN SC HAS A 30·DAY 
PURCHASE MAC ENHANCEMENTS "LOVE IT OR RETURN IT" SATISFACTION 
Save hundreds by buymg direct. WARRANTY PLUS AFULL THREE·YEAR.~u::.. 

\Y/f!ve eliminated the middleman, PRODUCT WARRANTY Tty Etl1erLAN SC

Aa1le EN/SC s499 

, 

for 30days. If for any reason, you're not 1000/oand passed the savings on to you, 
A.me EN/SC10T s399• pleased, return it for a prompt courteous refund............................ ...... .. .. ....... .
Saving )OU 40 %to 70%everyday. 

S21400 No questions asked. Your satisfaction is our goal.EtherLAN SC
THE NEW ETHERLAN SC IS THE EASIEST METHOD EtherLANSC-TS21400 * CALL NOW TO ORDER don't forget to ask for yourFREETO CONNECT YOUR MACINTOSH TO ETHERNET 

• IOBasel Uhernel usinu 1wis1ed pair cable Buyers Guide featuring hundreds of MacEnhancements.Plug & Play Etl1ernet is here- just plug in theSCSI cable, 14 Quality Ethemet 
set your SCSI ID number, and install tl1eFocusEtlmLAN Solutions to a-rnim 
management softwarewitl1 a quick click of tl1e mouse. 800.538.8866"THE FASTEST OF THE SCSI ADAPTORS"- MacUser 
We support more Etl1ernet-to-SCSI connectors on more installed Macs 
tlian anyone,Period. And no one offers better Product Support & Value. ~ us.i . . 

e nhancements 

How to Order: Our Customer AdvisOIS will help )<lU Monday thru Friday 9 to 8, Sat & Sun 11 to 5Eastern Time.We accept VISA, MasterCard, American Express, Discover, Fortune 500 PO's, Government and Univmity PO's 
(approved), businessand personal checks (with check approval), Cashie~ checks, Money Orde~, and COD.• FocusEnhancements, Inc. 800 West CummingsPark, Woburn, MA 01801 • 617-938-8088, fax 938-7741 
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Ap Get everything from amug to aPowerBookwith the 


Apple®will now deliver most items 
tlie next business day* at no charge. 

Send for the new Apple Catalog, and you 
can order hundreds of exciting Apple prod
ucts directly from us. We'll even deliver most 
items directly to you the next business day, 
with no delivery charge. 

Included in the Apple Catalog are our 
best-selling PowerBooks'"and printers, hard
to-find networking cables and expansion 

cards, software, CPU manuals, multimedia 
products, and Apple II products. You'll also 
find Apple mugs, mousepads, and memora
bilia once available only at our own store in 
Cupertino, California. 

The Apple Catalog also provides clear,. 
thorough descriptions that can help you 
decide which product is right for your system. 
So without even asking, you'll get answers to 
all of your questions. 

Tu get the new Apple Catalog now, call 



newApple Catalog. Send for your free copy today. 


toll-free, or send us the coupon. You'll enjoy 
the convenience of orderinghundreds 
of Apple products.And because· we'll deliver 
in-stock items free the next business day, 
nearlyanything you see in the ' 
Apple Catalogtodaycan be on 
your desk tomorrow. 

Call toll-free 1-800-795-lOOOkext. 110, 
24 hours aday, 7days awee . 
*Items ordered Saturday and Sunday will be delivered 'Jl1esday. 

r-------------------------------------------------, 
Send for the free 
Apple Catalog. 
Complete and return this coupon to: 

The Apple Catalog 

One Apple Plaza 

PO. Box 9001 

Clearwater, FL 34618-9001 


Name 

Address 

City ,. 
_sw_~ ~~~~ p~~~~ t.l IO~ !Z~i .................--7,Ex~~

L-------------------------------------------------~ 

© 1993 Apple Co111p11ler. Inc. Apple. the Apple logo. and Macintoshare regi<tered tmde11111rks ofApple Co111p11ter. Inc. Po/l'erBook i1· 11 tmde11111rk of Apple Co111p11ter. Inc. 
Offer good ll'hile supplies Ill.sf. Good on/1• in the United 0)11/es. Allo1t 1-2 1teeksfor theApple C11t11log to am/•e. 
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notes and handout in fo rmatio n; and in 
Run view, you de li ver your presentation. 
Unlike with Persuas ion, there's no Out
line view and you can' t import text fi les 
to automatica lly create slides. Th is makes 
Special Deli very less than ideal fo r text
heavy presentations but a good choice if 
you ' re using a variety o f source-fil e types. 

The bas ic building blocks of Special 
Deli very presentations are Portals, which 
are simil ar to the frames in page- layout 
programs. You create Porta ls to hold the 
artwork and the interactive contro ls that 
make up your presentation. You can draw, 
color, frame, move, and resize Portals in 
Layout view. 

When you' re ready to specify how 
you want your presentation's in teractive 
control s to work, you move to Button 
view. Thi s is where things get interest
ing. You are presented with a kind of 
skeleton of your current slide that dis
plays all the Portals you have created. 
T hese Portals appear transparent, de lin
eated by colored dashed lines on a white 
background. 

Imagine you ' ve drawn four Portals 
and you want a QuickT ime movie to 
play in one large Portal, with the Re
wind, Stop, and Play buttons occupy ing 
the three smaller Portal s. To link the 
movie to the contro ls, you simply draw 
a line from each of the smaller Portals to 
the large one and select each line and 
specify its function, using the pull-down 
Button menu . When you configure the 
line linking the Play button to the movie, 
you also select the movie in a standard 
Place File dialog box. To see your slide 
in full color, complete with th ree func
ti onal VC R-like contro l buttons, you 
select the Run View command. lnterac
ti ve buttons that play sound and bring up 
pictures and tex t are just as easy to con
fi gure. Special Deli very also lets you 
add standard transition e ffects such as 
wipes and fades . 

You can add a wide assortment of 
nav igation contro ls to your Special De
livery presentations. Pop-up Go To but
tons let you jump to any slide in the 
presentat ion. Specia l De li very lets you 
give each slide a name fo r easy recogni
tion. What's more, a Porta l can act as a 
hot li nk to another s lide. You can also 
configure buttons to contro l presentation
wide settings, inc luding volume adjust
ment, soundt rack cont ro l, and overall 
pause and resume. A dia log box makes it 
easy to select snippets of mov ies or sound 
and cont ro l their du ration. 

Spec ial Deli very is a brand-new prod
uct. As such; it suffe rs fro m a few rough 
edges. Several features are inconvenient 
or nonin tui tive. For example , fo rmatting 
text can be a rea l chore, because the 
progrnm doesn' t provide a text-format 
dialog box - you must select font, color, 
size, sty le, and alig nment separately. 
Some interface elements don't gray out 
when they ' re inacti ve, and Balloon He lp 
is pa ltry. 

However, Spec ial De li very's most 
egregious flaw is its lack of a ru n- time 
version fo r di stributing presentations, a 
featu re that Persuas ion, C ine mation, and 
Magic all prov ide. Thi s omi ssion just 
doesn' t make sense. 

Special De livery requires System 7, 
QuickTime, and 4 megabytes o f RAM. 

The Bottom Line 
Special Deli very's lack of an adeq uate 

di stribution capability seri ously detracts 
from its usefulness as a presentation tool. 
Neverthe less, the program represents a 
unique entry in the presentation-software 
arena. Because it lets you build on-screen 
presentations with eleme nts created in 
other programs, it doesn' t fo rce you to 
learn another set of tools. Moreover, 
many companies maintain a substantial 
co llection o f presentation materi als cre
ated by their own graphics departments 
that users can tap in to fo r their Special 
Deli very presentations. 

If you' re fa miliar with Persuas ion's 
slide-making concept, you' ll im mediate ly 
adapt to Special Deli very's environment, 
a lthough what sets it apart from Persua
sion is· its ability to create in teracti ve 
presentations. Special De li very's method 
fo r creating links that join button con
tro ls to slides and presentati on elements 
is unmatched in its s implic ity. Even 
though it borrows from other app lica
tions, Interacti ve Media's Special Deli v
ery represents a unique presentation-soft
ware offe ring. 

- Shelley Cryan ~ 

Special Delivery 
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QUICK CLICKS 

QUICK CLICKS 

Numeric 
Keypad !!!1/2 
NoteBook 
KeyPad !!!! 
PowerPad 
!!!!1/2 

PowerBook users, take note: Three 
companies have come out with keypads 
that give you back the function keys and 
numeric keypad you gave up when you 
bought your notebook Mac. All of them 
are lightweight, small , and easy to in
stall, but the simil arities end there. 

We found Plusware's Numeric Key
pad to be the least ergonomic of the three. 
It's flatter than the others, making it di f
fi cult to curve your fingers comfortably, 
and its keys feel sluggish and tend to 
stick. However, it does provide some use
ful extra keys for the Home, End, Page 
Up, Page Down, and Forward Delete 
function s. 

Kensington ' s NoteBook KeyPad has a 
smoother feel and is the handiest of the 
three for entering consecutive functions. 
Its keys are larger, matching the size of 
standard adding-machine keys, but the 
arrow keys are awkwardly positioned at 
the top of the pad and require you to 
suspend your wrist uncomfortably above 
the other keys in order to use them. The 
NoteBook KeyPad is the only one of 
these keypads that lets you enter con
secutive functions without holding down 
or press ing an additional key - an im
portant capability fo r users who connect 
to mainframes to access programs that 
rely on function keys. However, Kensing
ton ' s is also the on ly keypad that mono
poli zes the PowerBook's ADB port; the 
Plusware keypad has a port on the back 
of its cable connector, and Sophisticated 
Circuits put two ports on the back of the 
PowerPad, leaving one free for another 
device. 

Sophisticated Circuit's PowerPad was 
our overall favorite by virtue of its el
egant feel , its fin ancial-calcul ator-key
layout option, and its unique bundled 
software. The PowerPad's keys are light
est to the touch; its stand elevates and 
tilts it slightly; and it has the fewest keys, 
minimi zing the area your fi ngers have to 
cover. It also comes with extra keys, so 
you (or Sophisticated Circuits, free of 

charge) can switch the places and size of 
the + and Enter keys to convert to the 
key layout of a financial calculator. The 
PowerPad doesn' t shine in the area of 
access ibility of function s, however. The 
Mode key, which switches among the 
number-key, function-key , and atTow
key modes, isn ' t easy to press, and the 
light that indicates the current mode 
by being on, off, or blinking - is 
nonintuiti ve. 

Bundled software is a major advan
tage of the PowerPad. The LOKey Tape 
DA alone may make it worth your while 
to choose this keypad. l OKey Tape dis
plays an on-screen running total , much 
as the tape of a ten-key adding machine 
does. This data can be edited, copied into 
other applications, and printed. You also 
get a Modifier Keys extension, which lets 
you use the PowerBook' s modifier keys 
in conjunction with PowerPad keys for 
keyboard shortcuts. Plusware bundles 
QuicKeys2 Lite with the Numeric Key
pad, and Kensington hasn' t (as of press 
time) bundled any softw are with the 
NoteBook KeyPad but plans to include 
the same type of software Soph isticated 
Circuits does (by the time you read this 
review). 

Plusware Numeric Keypad, Plusware, 
Inc., 80 Citizen Court, Unit 2, Markham, 
ON L6G LA7 Canada; 800-268-7587 or 
416-477-0015. $129 . 

NoteBook KeyPad, Kensington Mi
croware Ltd. , 2855 Campus Drive, San 
Mateo, CA 94403; 800-535-4242 or415
572-2700. $149.95. 

PowerPad, Sophisticated Circuits, lnc., 
19017 !20th Avenue N.E., Suite 106, 
Bothell , WA 98011; 800-827-4669 or 
206-485-7979. $ 129; with QuicKeys, 
$ 189. 

- Nancy Peterson 

~FastTrack 
~ Schedule 

!!!1/2 
FastTrack Schedule is an easy-to-use 

tool for making Gantt charts, those 
graphical representations ofactivities and 
milestones that project managers spend 
hours juggling. 

To create Gantt charts with FastTrack 
Sc hed ule , you s imply ente r ac tivity 
names and draw acti vity bars or mile
stones on your chart, using tools from a 
fl oating toolbox (you can also provide 
date and duration information and let 

FastTrack Schedule do the drawing for 
you). An outlining fea ture automatically 
indents activities that are part ofa project 
phase and enables you to collapse the 
outline to display only certain levels. 
You can also create dependencies among 
activities, using two types of links, and 
you can lock activities to prevent them 
from bei ng changed. As the project 
progresses and you add actual start and 
completion dates, FastTrack Schedule 
automatically updates the dates for any 
dependent activities. 

FastTrack Schedule offers a great deal 
of formatting fl exibi lity. You can vary 
column widths and headings; create new 
bar and milestone styles; choose from 
six time scales; shade or hide nonwork 
days or hours; and change the format of 
text, dates , times, and numbers. You can 
also insert pictures or text blocks any
where in a chart. The Page Preview view 
permits formatting as well - you can 
add text, graphics, page numbers, dates, 
and times. Plus you can print your sched
ule as a standard chart or as pieces of a 
wall chart that can be assembled after 
printing. For other formatting or manipu
lation, FastTrack Schedule lets you im
port or export tab- or comma-delimited 
files. 

FastTrack Schedule ' s interface and 
fea tures have a few shortcomings. The 
program lacks on-line help (although the 
manual is thorough and well written), 
complete support of the Undo command 
(several commands can' t be undone), and 
support for Balloon Help and publish
and -s u bsc ri be (a lth o ugh otherwise 
FastTrack Schedule works fine under 
System 7). Also, the dialog boxes and 
buttons are not entirely Mac- looking, and 
increasing the font size of an activity 
name can cause part of the text to be cut 
off (because the row height doesn ' t in
crease correspondingly) . The program 
lacks a feature some users may sorely 
miss: It can' t automatically change an 
act ivity 's duration based on actual dates, 
locked deadline milestones, and activity 
links. 

On the whole, FastTrack Schedule is 
a fine project-management tool. Ifyou're 
looking for a quick and easy way to 
create Gantt charts, this program might 
be just the one for you. 

AEC Software, 226 1 I Markey Court, 
Building 11 3, Sterling, VA 20 166; 800
346-94 13 or 703-450-1980. Version 2.0. 
$279. 

- Maria L. Langer 
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Do You Make These 

Six Common Mistakes 


~On Y•r Taxes? ~ 
Six common mistakes can cause you big 

headaches on your taxes. An oversight 
here, an omission there. From unnecessary 
tax paymentsto full blown IRS audits -- you 
can end up paying too much ... or worse. 

But now, using MaclnTax and your per
sonal computer, you can avoid these simple 
but costly mistakes: 

1 The Arithmetic Error 
Today, even the simplest forms con
tain complex calculations. And with 

all the late-night scrambling, an innocent 
mistake could cost you plenty. 

2 The Transcription Error · 
With all those numbers being juggled 
from schedule to schedule, it's no 

wonder the figures are so often transcribed 
incorrectly or entered on the wrong line. 

3 The Omitted Form 
Even "ordinary" returns require any
where from six to a dozen forms to 

complete. It's easy to miss one .. . or end up 
rush ing all overtown to find the one you need. 

4 The Misinterpreted Instruction 
At best, IRS instructions can be tough 
to understand. At worst they can be 

mind-boggling . What you need are clear 
directions in plain English. 

5 The Overlooked Deduction 
You'd have to be a professional tax 
preparer to know all the deductions 

you're entitled to. If you miss just one, it 
could cost you hundreds of dollars. 

The Exceeded Guideline 
The fastest way to trigger an IRSI audit is to exceed the "normal" range 

on one of yourdeductions. You need to know 
what the IRS looks for on aline-by-line basis. 

When you do your taxes with MaclnTax, 
mistakes like these are virtual ly impossible . 

America•s #1 

Tax Software 


MaclnTax is America's #1 best-sell ing tax 
software for the Macintosh. With MaclnTax (or 
TurboTax on your PC) and the new Eas~p'" 
system, you can completely and accurately pre 
pare your income taxes in just a few hours. 

Here's how easy it is! 
A. Gather your records and receipts. 
B. Enter your data into MaclnTax. 
C. Print out, sign and drop in the mail. 

MacInTax does the rest. Even if your records 
and receipts aren't in any particular order, 

Accurate 

MaclnTax's new EasyStep system 
will guide you every step of the way. 
And like agood taxadvisor,MaclnTax 
helps you identify every deduction 
you can claim. 

MaclnTaxmakes all the calcula
tions, checks for accuracy and con

. .. w....I

. . 

x::;~~~~:, 
sistency, and transfers every number to the proper 
lines on the proper forms. And MaclnTax prints 
every form you need in IRS-approved format on 
your own printer -- ready to sign and mail (or file 
electronically, if you prefer, for a faster refund). 

Macworld Magazine says that MaclnTax is 
"... the most successful special-purpose pro

gram yet for the Macintosh." We know that if you 
try it, you 'll never go back to doing your taxes the 
old-fashioned way. In fact, we back MaclnTax 
with our Double Guarantee: 

1. Guaranteed Satisfaction. Try Mac
lnTax, even use it to prepare your taxes. If you're not 
completely satisfied, return it anytime before April 
15, 1993 for a full refund. No questions asked. 

2. Guaranteed Accuracy. Use MaclnTax 
with complete confidence. If MaclnTaxmakes an 
error in calculation on your return ,we' ll pay any IRS 
penalty. 

Free Bonus-- SimCity! 
With SimCity® by MAXIS, create your own 

dream city and find out if you have what it takes 
to run a thriving metropolis, or one of 7cities. A 
$49.95 value-- yours free with your MaclnTax or 
TurboTax order!* 

r----------------------~-----D Yes, 1111 try MaclnTax! c111pSott 
Rush me Macln Tax ASAP. If I don't like it for any reason, I'll }us.t send it back by April 15, 1993 and 
my payment will be refunded. 
Please Choose: 0 MaclnTax (for Macintosh®) $59.95** MACINTAX DOUBLE GUARANTEE 
0 3-W' disks, or 0 TurboTax (IBM®-compatible) $59.95** 1. Guarantee of Satisfaction-- If you're not satisfied 

for any reason, just return it by 4/15/93 fora full refund.
O 5-1/4'' disks O TurboTax for Windows'" $59.95** 

2. Guarantee of Accuracy- If MaclnTax makes an 

Name 
 error in calculation, we'll pay any IRS penalty! 


Address 

Mail your order to: ChipSoft, Box 85709
City State Zip 
Or Call NOW: San Diego, CA 92186-9668Bill My: 0 Visa D MasterCard 0 Discover 0 Amex 


I understand that there is an additional $7.00 shipping per order. 

Card # Exp. Date 
 1-800-964-1040 
Signature ext. 3145 
MactnTaxreq,iresMaootcSl~.S.,.Stem42anigtKJ, h<r!IN. Tl11X>Ta:cre1JU1eslBMPC,XT,AT,PS''., /'S'2tramoa:.l*.OOS3.0allgl'e'.64lltRAM,l\lilllrW. Tl.l'bola.1krwnllwsre1111esW.nOONsJ Oahqler,2MB RMl,harll<tr.-e. 
Ofter ~pres4/1~3 ·· notV!il'M!hanyOl!lero!ler. ®TtibolaxandMac*ITax~reg:slefedtraoenwt.solO\¢io:l, K. iYld01¢'iof!CA.Co'p. O!ietraderrOOsinlheSOll!ptp?fiydlherrespecMCMTlerS ''r.AresK!en!saekl7.25'5salesAnd filing your taxes couldn't be easier. iaa.~Vl res~tsadl!6.5'4s3esW ~ase:llla$7.00Sll~ardlla:1cfrigpercroer ·Fofretailimnasesa::acnacqiyolsa!eSrec:eii1arceR:bseS7-00U.S. laS!lQli119iYld~ - !Oledlormr:rieycrderPi1)'2bleto('JupSolt)SenaK1'0li!lSOlt 

~Ol!i!!'1 PO, Ba.:85709.SanOleQO,CA 9218A All~~eU.S. d!rs SimCi!y, !he~d·WMngcitySlll\l!allJlrDl'n MAXlS 
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QUICK CLICKS 

~Headline 
Harry and 
the Great 
Paper Race 
!!!1/2 

If you ' d like history to have the same 
immediacy as today 's headlines, check 
out Davidson & Associates' Headline 
Harry and the Great Paper Race. Featur
ing excellent graphics, sound, and Quick
Time footage of news events, Headline 
Harry lets you play reporter on events 
from the '50s through the '80s as you 
cover 12 stories. Using interviews, tapes, 
a radio, and a reference book (none of 
these are interactive - they burp up 
information when you click on them), 
you try to find tlie story of a historical 
event. Your competition is an unscrupu
lous rival paper named the Diabolical 
Daily, and your di stractions inc lude 
plenty of red-herring stories from other 
time periods. 

The way Headline Harry mixes up 
time periods is fun for adults, but kids 
tend to be so confused about time peri
ods already that mixing time periods de
feats some of the purpose of a hi story 
game. Our 12-year-old tester liked the 
game but found even the easiest stories 
frustrating at times; red herrings from 
the same year as the main story could 
have provided a challenge in a less con
fu sing manner. 

The program has some minor annoy
ances, including a glitch that sometimes 
occurs when you visit cities in a sequence 
that d iverges from your itinerary (the 
game freezes, requiring a reboot); an
other problem is that the program makes 
you use the headline from the manual to 
get an event accepted. Headline Harry 
also takes up a lot of space on your hard 
drive (9 .5 megabytes) and needs 4 mega
bytes of RAM to run ; we wish we could 
have forgone the QuickTime movies to 
trim the space requirement. 

Aside from these quibbles, Head line 
Harry provides a worthwhile way for 

kids in grades 7 through 12 and adults to 
brush up on their recent history (and 
U.S. geography, as you travel around the 
country to gather information). The sto
ri es are interesting, and the abundance of 
material about important female, black, 
and Latino figures makes Headline Harry 
a positive addition to school computer 
labs. ' 

Davidson & Associates, Inc., P.O. Box 
2961 , Torrance, CA 90509; 800-545 
7677 or 3 I 0-793-0600. Version 1.0. 
$59.95 . 

- Carol Dorf 

~ Shiva 
c; 6:;; LanRover/L 

!!!! 
Using ARA (AppleTalk Remote Ac

cess), bundled free with every Power
Book sold in the U.S., is a handy way to 
stay in touch with the network back at 
the office - if there 's a Mac runni ng 
ARA at the other end of the phone line . 

....-__ Statement of Ownership,
X: Management and 
~ Circ~lation 
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Steve 
Wozniak 
didn't have 

wallpaper in 
his garage, 
but he has 

WallpaperTM 

in his Mac. 
"Wallpaper'" is the most indispensable 
software for making my computer enjoyable." 

-Steve Wozniak, founder, Apple Computer 
Like Woz, you can start enjoying your computer more 
today with the premier progra m for customizing your 
Mac. Wallpaper includes hundreds of desktop patterns 
and helps you make your own. 

. ' 
WaJlpapeR™~..·'.; , 

For SE/30, Classic II and above 

THOU~HT l COULD 
107 University Place, Su ite 40, New York, NY 10003 USA 

Orders/Inquiries- (2 12) 673-9724 

CIRCLE 21 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 
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DoubleYour DiskSpace

Without Compressing Files. 


TELEPHONE 

Fo r i 11 Jo r 111 a I i o n o r a de a Ie r 11 ea re s I y o 11 c a 11 , 
800-326-1858 

If you've got a hard disk bursting 
at the seams, you need TtmesTwo~ 
It's new from Colden Triangle and it's 
the most sensible solution for dou
bling the capacity of your disk 
without cramming and stuffing files 
into limited space. Your PowerBook's 
40 MB disk becomes 80 MB instantly. 
Your llci's 80 MB disk swells to 160 
MB. Without ever opening your 

Mac or installing 
expensive hardware, 
you can double your 
disk space in minutes. 

TtmesTwo's revolu
tionary approach to 
disk storage leaves 

Priced nt just $·1<1 9, 

Ti111 es1ioo isns /imcticnl your files untouched , 

115 it is nffordaf; fc. so there's never any 


problem or any delay "unstuffing" 
them when you need them . And 
since TtmesTwo doesn't compress 
files, there's never any need for an 
unpacking utility when you want to 
pass them on to someone else. 

Times Two is fully compatible 
with all Macintosh applications, 
including file recovery programs like 
Norton Utilities and MacTools. It 
works with any SCSI hard disk 
including SyQuest, Bernoulli and 
erasable optical disks. You can even 
double an 88 MB SyQuest cartridge 
to 176 MB and use it on a Mac that 
doesn 't have TtmesTwo installed. 

Next time you're running out of 
storage for your files, don't try to 
cram more in . Get TtmesTwo instead. 
And give your disk twice 
the elbow room . 

GOLDEN 

TRIANGLE 


-279-2100 · FAX 619-279-lCM 

CIRCLE 111 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 
"Patent pending. TimesTwo and the Golden Triangle logo are trademarks of Golden Triangle Computers, Inc. All other trademarks and registered trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Golden Triangle · San Diego, California • 619 
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There's only one way to get the big picture about As 	Easy To 1iy As It\merica Online. Try it. That's why we make it so easy. 
Ne send you the software and let you try it, absolutely Is To Use. 
ree. You 'll be impressed by everything you can do with 

Ifyou've never tried America Online, now's the time. 
rour computer, a modem, and America Online, and 

If you have in the past, try us again-there's a world of new
1ow easily you can do it. 

just Point 
And Click. 

Get advice from 
1ardware and software 
ievelopers, experts and 
·eviewers  even ask them 
:iuestions directly. Download any 
)f thousands of programs from our 
;oftware libraries and use them off-line. 
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·~..·~ ""~· open our windows. All you have to do is 
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~!~·~:·.::::::.~;:=.':;:;:::: ~ call 1-800-827-6364 ext. 6545 or mail the 
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~s t news. anage your us1ness etter '"""""'"'"''""llTII"'""'" l!.!!.iI Depertmentt I KEHTIM::K'IC.HPAIGNSTOP ~ 
Nith the help of our Microsoft®Small ._______.__ _ ____,_-_~·=~ ® 

Business Center. Save time and money in hundreds of 
::lifferent ways, from browsing for gifts in our online 
;hopping area to booking your own airline tickets to 
1sing our great computing support forums. 

· ces available. We're sure you'll 
love America Online, but don't 
take our word for it. Try it 
yourself-absolutely free. 
We'll send you free software, 
a free trial membership and 
free connect time so you can 
learn just how much you 
can accomplish when you 

,-------- ---------- --- -----New Windows To 
Open Every Month. I' Yes! I'd Like To Try America Online - Free.

I 
Send me the free software and trial membership. I understand there's no riskAnd now Arne1ica Online offers I 
if I'm not completelysatisfied, I may cancel without further obhgation.nulti-file downloading. When you want I 

o download several software files, you I 
:an select them and click a button. When I 
he downloading is done, you'll automati- I 
~ally be signed off the system. I 

Also new is our gateway to the I 
ntemet, which links you not only to educa-1 
ional and commercial E-mail systems, but I 
o other online and mail services as well. I 
W at no extra charge. With the Internet, I 
'\merica Online connects you to the world. I 

I 
I 	 America Online is a registered set\,ce mark of America Online, Inc. Other names are sm,ce marks or trademarks of 

their respecri,•e holders.1-800-827-6364 Ext. 6545 I 
6545/ Mai: 

I 

City_______State ____ 
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QUICK CLICKS 

But some PowerBook users don ' t have 
an office Mac readily available to call in 
to, or they don't want to be vulnerable to 
losing the remote connection if the of
fice Mac crashes. Now these users can 
turn to Shiva's LanRover/L, a modem
sized gray box that serves tl)e same re
mote-connection purpose as a dedicated 
Mac - for much less money and with 
greater reliability. 

Setting up a LanRover/L is straight
forward . You plug in the power supply, 
connect the si ngle serial port to a modem 
with the included cable (or a cable you 
purchase, because the included cable 
doesn ' t support hardware handshaking, 
which is necessary for reliable 9,600
bps or higher-speed modem communi
cation), and connect the single Local Talk 
port to your LocalTalk network (both 
ports use standard DIN-8 connectors, like 
those on the back of your Mac). Then 
you turn the unit on. You perform the 
remaining setup tasks on a Mac on the 
network, using software that Shiva in
cludes with the LanRover/L. 

Because the LanRover/L is meant to 
replace a Mac running ARA, it performs 
the same functions as ARA, with no ad
ditional features such as user-specific 
network-access control. As with ARA, 
the LanRover/L setup involves defining 
users, their passwords, and optional call
back phone numbers. The LanRover/L 
also keeps a log of successful and failed . 
connection attempts. In addition, it uses 
the same CCL (Connection Control Lan
guage) files that ARA uses to configure 
and operate modems: You select the CCL 
files from within the Shiva management 
application and transmit them to the 
LanRover/L over the network. One po
tential pitfall with this approach is that 
subtle CCL errors may cause you to think 
that the LanRover/L is malfunctioning 
when in fact the CCL file is at fault - so 
be sure the CCL files you select to use 
with the LanRover/L already work cor
rectly with ARA. 

As well as employing it for remote 
connection, you can also use the Lan
Rover/L as a network modem, much as 

you would use Shiva's NetModem prod
ucts. To do so, you need to install the 
necessary software (included with the 
LanRover/L) on the Macintoshes of net
work usets. 

A detail of importance to network ad
ministrators is that the LanRover/L acts 
as a half-router on a network and emits 
RTMP (Routing Table Management Pro
tocol) packets. For the unwary adminis
trator, these unexpected packets can cause 
no end of confusion. 

Overall, the LanRover/L admirably 
serves its purpose, and it's simple to set 
up, configure, and maintain. Although it 
has its limitations - the single serial 
port allows just one connected modem, 
and the network connection is LocalTalk 
only - we recommend the LanRover/L 
as a reliable alternative to dedicating a 
more costly Macintosh to the task of 
remote connection. 

Shiva Corporation, One Cambridge 
Center, Cambridge, MA 02142; 617-252
6300. $699. 

...:__ Stephan Somogyi ~ 

Whether used alone or together, 
CheckMark's MultiLedger® and 

Payroll give you efficient, 

straightforward, and easy-to-use 
accounting software . See for 

yourself why they were selected 
as MacWorld Editors' Choice. 

MACWORLD 

~ 

Call(800)444-9922today 

for a free demo disk! 

CHECK ill MARK 
SOFTWARE INC. 

Multiledger is a registered trademark of CheckMark Software, Inc., 1520 East Mulberry, Suite 200, Fort Collins, Colorado 80524 (303) 484-3541 (303)' 484-0429 fax. 

CIRCLE 86 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 
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Upgrades 

Maximum RAM 

The ultimate guide to memory for your Mac - where to buy it, 

how to install it, and why you need so much ofit. 

BV: TOM PETACCIA 

~obly the question you get "ked most •bout ymrr 
Mac - from idle conversation at user-group meetings to 
technical-support calls - is, How much RAM do you 
have? Chances are, it's not enough, at which point you 
need to get answers to a couple of even more important 
questions: How much RAM do you need, and how do you 
go about adding more to your Mac? 

RAM (random-access memory) is the electronic fuel 
that runs your Macintosh's operating system and applica
tions. If you don't have enough, you won't get very far. 
RAM is composed of integrated circuits ("chips") that are 
wired into your computer's logic board, snapped in as 
separate memory cards, or both, depending on your Mac's 
configuration (see Table 1). RAM is measured by capacity 
in kilobytes (K) or megabytes (MB) and by speed in 
nanoseconds (ns). 
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0 About This Macintosh 0 == 

Siy stem Softv.are 7 _o _1 •
I. JMacintosh llcx © Apple Computer, Inc . 1 983-1 991 

Tot.a1 Memoriy : 8,192K Largest Unused Block : 1,347K 

!:I Adobe Photoshop... 2,000K I v-
'S Microsoft Exce1 2,048K I 

im Square One 300K m:J -.n. .../ '· 

[) Sy stem Software 2,438K I ~ 

Figure 1: To see how 
much RAM you have, 
choose About This 
Macintosh from the 
Apple menu. Turn on 
Balloon Help, and 
point to each 
application to find 
out how much RAM 
each application is · 
using and how much 
is allocated to it. 

RAM Hogs 
as hard-disks, floppy disks, and other media). That's an If you don't have enough memory, you probably aren't 
easy mistake to make, in that both RAM and storage are working very productively. Too little RAM prevents you 
often referred to as memory and have to do with things from having several applications open at once (or using 
inside the computer, which most Mac users never see. But MultiFinder in System 6), limits the number of extensions 
unlike data that is stored on a hard disk, data stored in you can use to customize your system, and may result in 
RAM is volatile; that is, once the Mac 's power has been crashes or constant messages informing you that you don't 
turned off, the data is lost (unless you've saved it to a disk). have enough memory to run a particular program. Unless 
RAM's advantage is speed -your Macintosh can access your work on the Mac is limited to basic word processing 
data in RAM much faster than it can access data stored on and simple spreadsheets, you'll benefit from purchasing 
a hard disk. When you open an application or document, more RAM than was included when you bought your Mac 
some or all of it is loaded into RAM, so you can access it (see Table 1). To find out how much RAM you have, 
much more quickly. choose About This Macintosh from the Apple menu in 

A simple way to remember . the difference between System 7' s Finder (see Figure 1 ). Ifyou' re running System 
RAM and storage is to picture your computer as a digital 6, choose About the Finder, also on the Apple menu. 
desk: The RAM is the top of the desk; 
your hard disk or other storage medium is 

A common error is to confuse RAM with storage (such 

Figure 2: You can§0 § Adobe Photoshop™ 2.0 lnfa §§§the desk drawers. There is a limit to how change the amount of 
memory allocated to 
an application in its 

much you can take out of your desk draw
ers and still have enough room to work Adobe Photoshop""' 2 .0 

Get Info box. To docomfortably on your desk without having 
so, highlight the 

something "crash" to the floor. By anal Kind: application program application's icon in 
Size: 1 .3 MB on disk (1 ,374 ,840 bytesogy then, the more RAM you have, the the Finder and press 

used) Command-I (Get 
Yhere : Gennifer : Sy stem Folder : Apple 

more things (or the larger the things) you 
Info). Allocating morecan comfortably work with on your Mac. 
than the suggestedMenu Items : The good news is that RAM prices are size will probably

constantly dropping. Since 1988, the cost help the applicationCreated: Fri , Jun 14 , 199 1, 3 :47 AM 
work faster, but if 
you're short on 

of I-megabyte SIMMs (single in-line Modified: Fri , Sep 11 , 1992, 3 :31 PM 
memory modules - the most common Version : 2 .0 © 1989- 9 1 Adobe Sy stems Inc . 

memory, you cantype of memory-expansion card for the 
also try allocatingComments :majority ofMac models) has dropped more less than the 

Photoshop requires a lot of RAM to run well .than 95 percent. Many vendors are selling suggested amount 
Increasing the memory allocated to it (if you of memory.SIMMs for less than $30 per megabyte. 
have the RAM) will improve performance . You can buy 4-megabyte SIMMs for less 

than $100 each. Higher-capacity SIMMs 
(8- and 16-megabyte) and other RAM- r· ..Memory ···········································: 
expansion cards (for PpwerBooks, for ex : Suggested s ize : 4 ,096 K : 
ample) are still a bit on the high side, but D Locked i Current size : Isooo IK i 
their prices are coming down as well. :..................................................................... ; 
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The vast majority of mainline productivity software 
(word processors, spreadsheet programs, graphics pro
grams, database programs, and so on) require at least 1 
megabyte of RAM to work well. Many programs, espe
cially graphics programs, need a great deal more. In addi
tion, many applications simply work better and faster if 
they have more RAM assigned to them than the default 
RAM allocation the manufacturer assigned at shipment 
(Adobe Photoshop is an excellent example). You can 
easily change the RAM allocation in the Get Info box in 
the Finder (see Figure 2) - but only if you have enough 
RAM to do so. 

If you install extensions (files that enhance your system 
in various ways), you'll make computing more productive 
and enjoyable but you' ll also eat up RAM. A few exten
sions are included with the Apple system software (File 
Sharing, AppleShare, and 
Easy Access, for example) or 
are available as add-ons from 
Apple, but most extensions 
come from commercial de
velopers (Now Utilities, for 
example) or are available from 
on-line services as shareware 

System 7 users, 4 megabytes of RAM is enough to run the 
system and one, maybe two, applications simultaneously. 
However, you still have to watch how many extensions 
you have installed. 

For most users, 8 megabytes is a good, functional amount 
of RAM (unfortunately, it's not possible to install that 
much in a Mac Plus~ SE, or Classic). With 8 megabytes, 
you can install a nice collection of extensions and keep 
three to four applications open. 

If you do a lot of graphics or CAD work or have a 
tremendous appetite for extensions, you'll probably work 
most comfortably with 16 to 24 megabytes ofRAM. Ifyou 
are doing extremely heavy graphics work (especially with 
Photoshop) and have a Quadra 950, you' re able to go up to 
256 megabytes of RAM. 

Theoretically, current versions of System 7 can accom- . 

· (SoundMaster, for example). Figure 3: Each SIMM has its capacity and speed printed on the side of the module. All 

Unfortunately, running even manufacturers differ in how they present this information, but in general, the numbers 
before the dash (in this case, 256) indicate capacity and the numbers after the dash (ina few extensions consumes a 
this case, 80) indicate speed, so this SIMM is 256K and has a speed of 80 nanoseconds.

sizable chunk of memory. If 
you're not sure how many 
extensions you have installed, reboot your Mac and count 
the number of icons that line up across your screen at 
startup or use an extension manager (such as Apple's 
Extensions Manager) to count the number of extensions 
you have installed. Having a lot of extensions isn' t neces
sarily a problem, as long as you have enough RAM to 
accommodate them. 

System 7 is another RAM hog. There' s no doubt that 
this latest generation of system software provides a wealth 
ofproductivity benefits - aliasing, file sharing, the ability 
to have several applications open at once - but those 
extras require more RAM than was needed for previous 
generations of system software. Apple used to say that you 
could run System 7 on any Mac with 2 megabytes of 
RAM. But even without adding extensions, and keeping 
fonts to a minimum, System 7 alone consumes 1.2 to 1.5 
megabytes of RAM (depending on which Mac you have). 
Because that doesn ' t leave much room to run your applica
tions, Apple has now changed the party line to say you 
need at least 4 megabytes of RAM to adequately run 
System 7. 

How Much Is Enough? 
We recommend at least 4 megabytes of RAM. For 

System 6 users, this is probably a comfortable amount to 
work with, depending on what software you run. For 

modate l gigabyte (GB) of RAM - in fact, System Ts 
architecture is capable of supporting up to 4 gigabytes 
but in reality, there's a limit to the amount of RAM a Mac 
can use, depending on the amount of RAM on the logic 
board and the number of SIMM slots. The amount of 
RAM is also limited by the density of the SIMM chips, 
which currently tops out at 16 megabytes. 

What' s more, only Macs running System 7.0 and later 
can access more than 8 megabytes of RAM and then only 
with 32-bit addressing turned on (see the "Memory Con
trols" sidebar). Ifyou have a Mac SE/30, II, Ilx, or Ilcx and 
have not yet installed System 7.1, you must install 
Connectix' s MODE32 utility (it overcomes Apple' s "dirty 
ROM" syndrome) in order to tum on 32-bit addressing. 
MODE32 is available free from dealers, user groups, and 
on-line services. 

Running with 32-bit addressing means that all of your 
applications and extensions must be "32-bit clean." If 
you have kept your software current, this requirement 
shouldn' t be a problem, but if you ' re using older versions 
of some software (more than 18 to 24 months old, say), 
you may want to check with the publishers about upgrad
ing your applications. 

It' s easy to detect if an application or extension isn' t 32
bit clean: Your Mac bombs when you try to use that 
software. In the case of an extension, the system bombs 
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Mt®fjlll;t·•;t·N• 
After you've bought your RAM, you 

have to install it. For most Macs, instal
lation is pretty easy, but be aware that 
you will void your warranty if you dam
age anything while installing memory 
yourself; in the case of compact Macs 
and PowerBooks, merely opening the 
case yourself voids the warranty. Con
sider having an authorized Apple dealer 
do the installation. Most dealers don't 
require that you purchase the RAM from 
them and will probably charge you for 
no more than one hour's worth of work. 

If you choose to install the memory 
yourself, observe certain safety precau
tions. In most cases, you should keep 
your Mac plugged in but turned off. 
You're dealing with sensitive electronic 
components - one static spark, and 
you can zap your investment (and/or 
yourself) . To avoid this, all you have to 
do is ground yourself. You can simply 
touch the Mac's power supply (that metal 
box with power ratings on it) once you've 
opened your Mac, but a safer method is 
to buy an inexpensive disposable 
grounding wrist strap O from an elec
tronics store. You can also buy indus
trial-grade grounding straps, which last 
longer. 

Do not remove the new SIMMs from 
their protective package until you 're 
grounded. Store old SIMMs in the pack
ages. You can reuse them to diagnose 

problems that may be RAM-related. you'll need, such as a Phillips-head 
If you'll be installing RAM yourself, screwdriver ~ , Torx screwdrivers (9 

make sure you get all the information and G) , a case cracker G (which also 
you'll need to do so, such as a video or includes a Torx screwdriver), or a SIMM 
illustrated booklet outlining the steps, from remover @ - some vendors include 
the RAM vendor. Ask what special tools these gratis. 

Performa 400 and 600, llvx, LC, LC II, II, llx, llcx, llsi, llci, llfx, and Quadra 900 and 950 

Remove the lid, which may be 
secured by a screw (lately Apple 
has started shipping these com
puters without the holding screw), 
so you may need a screwdriver. 
When you have the lid off, you 
should quickly be able to locate 
the SIMM banks - neat rows of 
upright little cards Q. 

Note: If you are mixing RAM 
sizes (four 1-megabyte SIMMs and 
four 256K SIMMs, for example), 
the same sizes must be together 
in each RAM bank. 

If you're replacing existing 
SIMMs (exchanging 256K SIMMs 
for 1-megabyte SIMMs, for ex
ample) , gently pull aside the tabs 
holding in each SIMM and slightly 
push back the SIMM. It should 
unseat and rest at a 45-degree angle, where you can just lift it pulling forward until you hear a faint click (on the llcx and llci , 
out. Using a SIMM remover (i , which you can buy at a it may sound more like a slight crunch). Put the lid back .on, 
computer-supply store, is a safer bet f). and return the holding screw, if necessary. Double-check to 

After the old SIM Ms are out, put in the new SIMMs by sliding make sure that both tabs are attached (this applies to all Macs 
them into the sockets at a 45-degree angle and then gently except PowerBooks). 

O 
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Plus, SE, SE/30, Classic, Classic II 

Installing RAM on a compact Mac requires a little more work 
and some special tools. You'll need a Torx screwdriver with a 
long handle <9 to reach the screws that are in the Mac's handle 
and a special device known as a Mac cracker C) to separate ·the 
housing from the chassis. Do not plug in compact Macs when 
installing RAM. Remove the two screws on the handle and the 
two screws on the back of the machine (if you have a Mac Plus, 
you also have to remove the screw inside the battery slot) . 
Place the Mac cracker in the groove just behind the front of the 
unit, and gently squeeze to open the unitO. Make sure you're 
grounded. Be extremely careful not to touch the back of the 

picture tube. It contains a good dose of static electricity, 
which can cause serious injury or death; it is also very 
sensitive and damages easily. Remove all the drive cables 
and the power cable; lay the Mac face down. Slide the 
motherboard up until you can pry it out from the right O. The 
speaker wire is still attached; remove it by pulling off the 
connector. Remove and replace the SIM Ms as described above. 

Note: Adding RAM to a Mac Plus and some early SEs also 
requires that you cut a resistor wire 0 . Many SIMM resellers 
include an installation guide (some even give you a video) to help 
with this somewhat tricky installation. 

Quadra700 

The RAM on the Quadra 700 is located underneath the 
floppy-and-hard-drive assembly, so you have to remove 
the power supply and the drive assembly before you can 
install the SIMMs. After you've removed the lid, you'll see 
on the disk assembly a plastic ''finger," a bracket pressing 
next to the power supply. Pull this bracket toward the front 
of the Mac to release the power supply, and pull it straight 
up and out of the Mac Ci) Then undo the single screw on the 
disk assembly, using a Phillips-head screwdriver€); unplug 
the drive cables; and pull a similar finger on the assembly 
toward the Mac housing and remove the assembly. Re
move and install the SIMMs f), and reassemble the unit. 

Power Books 

Using the correct Torx screwdriver(:), remove the screws 
from the bottom of the unit plus the one located under the port 
cover. Gently remove the cover halves. Looking at it from 
the back, you see the slot where the PowerBook RAM
expansion card goes Q. Seat the card in the slot. For some 
4-megabyte and 6-megabytei cards, a protective plastic or 
rubber pad must be placed on the card to prevent contact 
with the metal lining of the PowerBook case, because 
contact with the lining can short the card. 

When putting the PowerBook back together again, make 
sure the video cable is attached, otherwise you won't be able 
to startup. 
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when it tries to load its code during startup. To remove the 
offender, use an extension manager or hold down the Shift 
key on startup until you see "Welcome to Macintosh. 
Extensions off." You can then open your Extensions folder 
(inside the System Folder) and remove the offender. 

SIMM-Buying Basics 
Unless you're ·a PowerBook owner, you can upgrade 

your Mac' s RAM by adding SIMMs to specially allocated 
memory banks inside your Mac. (PowerBooks need snap
in memory-expansion cards.) 

SIMMs are small cards comprising two or eight DRAM 
(dynamic RAM) chips that are rated by speed. Speeds 
range from I50 nanoseconds (slow) to 70 nanoseconds 
(speedy). You need to buy at least the minimum speed 
required for your Mac (see Table I). Your Mac can use 
faster SIMMs, but they won't improve performance. 

Two-chip SIMMs are special I-megabyte cards that 
can be used by the Performa 400, LC, LC II, IIsi, and 
Quadra machines. The two-chip configuration provides a 
slight cost advantage (one or two dollars per megabyte). 
Eight-chip SIMMs are available in 256K and I-, 2-, 4-, 
8-, and I6-megabyte capacities; what SIMM capacities 
you can use depends on what Mac model you have (see 
Table 1). 

SIMMs are arranged in one, two, or four banks, depend
ing on which Mac you have. Each bank contains two or 
four sets of SIMMs each, and the SIMMs in each bank 
must be the same size and speed as the others in the same 

bank. Within your Mac, you can mix SIMMs of different 
sizes and speeds, but not within the same bank. For ex
ample, a Mac IIci has two four-SIMM banks. One bank 
might contain four SO-nanosecond, 256K SIMMs, and the 
other might hold four 70-nanosecond, 4-megabyte SIMMs, 
for a total of 17 megabytes of RAM. 

You may also see the terms low-profile and high-profile 
used to describe SIMMs, depending on how high the chips 
stand up from the board. Low-profile SIMMs are used in 
cases where space is tight within the Mac; in a Quadra 700, 
for example, the standard 16-megabyte SIMMs don't fit, 
so a special low-profile configuration is necessary. 

Mac IIfx owners need to buy specially configured 
SIMMs, because Apple changed the design for that model 
only. Ilfx SIMMs are a bit more expensive than SIMMs 
for other models but usually by only a few dollars per 
megabyte. 

If you want to add RAM to a Mac Classic, you have to 
purchase a RAM-expansion card that can accept 256K or 
I-megabyte SIMMs. Classic owners can also buy a special 
3-megabyte expansion card. Either way, the maximum 
RAM a Classic can accommodate is 4 megabytes. The 
Classic II uses standard SIMMs; no expansion card is 
necessary. 

The PowerBook IOO, I40, I45, 160, I70, and ISO 
require expansion cards that use pseudostatic (low-power) 
RAM (PSRAM) cards, which are actually specially de
signed DRAM cards. The new PowerBook Duos use 
DRAM rather than PSRAM. 

MM§ .. t.IJ'1&$f:i§fW 

If you can't upgrade your RAM, because of budget or ma

chine limitations, here's how to get the most mileage out of 
what you already have: 

1. Weed out your Extensions folder. Be brutal : Even some 
of the items Apple's System Installer puts into your System 
Folder (DAL and Easy Access, for example) may be unnecessar
ily eating up available memory. As for other extensions, well, you 
may be in love with your Oscar the Grouch trash extension, but if 
yoy're constantly getting "out of memory'' messages, he'll have to 
go too. Using an extension manager such as Apple's Extensions 
Manager makes the job a lot easier, especially because most let 
you save different sets of extensions for specific activities (for 
using QuickTime, for example). · 

2. Turn off File Sharing (in the Sharing Setup control panel) jf 
you aren't using it. 

3. Lower the size of your disk cache in the Memory control 
panel. 

4. Install a font-and-sound manager such as Fifth Gen
eration Systems' Suitcase or ALSoft's MasterJuggler. Using 
one of these extensions means that you don't have to have, all 
your fonts and sounds installed in your System file. 

5. Reinstall your system software. Move your existing Sys
tem file out of the System Folder, and trash it. Then use the 
Installer's Customize option to install the version of system soft
ware that's specially configured for your Mac. This saves both 
RAM and hard-disk space by excluding code that's not needed 
for your particular machine. · 

§0 EHtensions Manager 

Extemiom Manager 
by Ricardo Batista 

!sets 
,.., 

( All Off ) ( All On ) ( Reuert ) 

( 1.6 
©1991 Apple Computer, In c . 

CPU/System Software 
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__-or Introduces 
Desktop Performance 
ForYour PowerBook... 
With Mirror's exciting new peripherals, 

your PowerBook can function just like a desktop 
machine, with a high resolution monitor and 
plenty of storage. 

The Mirror PowerVision'; an internal video 
board for the PowerBook 140, 145, or 170,' works 
with a variety of standard monitors, including our 
NEW 14-inch Color Display and 15-inch Gray-scale 
Display. With 0, 2or 4 MB of on-board RAM, the 
PowerVision's pass-thru connector lets you use 
existing RAM, and our iristallation video makes 

setup a snap (professional installation also available). 
The Mirror ViewPorf is a 15-inch 

monochrome display with a built-in SCSI video 
controller and QuickDraw acceleration for 
performance rivaling internal video boards. Ideal for 
PowerBooks, the ViewPort brings big screen power 
to any Mac with aSCSI port. (continued) 

TheNEW Mirror 14-inch 

Color Display 

$399 

Mirror PowerDock" 
battery powered base 
unit and charger.' 
$199 

Mirror Pocket Hard Drives 
BO MB $599 
120 MB $699 
Includes SCSI cable for PowerBooks 
and standard Macs--a $100 value! 

Mirror ViewPort'" 
fuU-pagedisplay with 
built-in video controller. 
Warks on any Mac 
with aSCSI port. 

$749 
PowerVision internal video 
adaJner board includes tools and a 
comprehensive installation video. with OMB $4991 

with4MB $999' 

Systems including PowerVision board and display from $8981 

*Uses your PowerBook bancry and AC adaplcr. tCall for other options. 



...AndALine OfPowerhouse 

The NEW Mirror 14-inch Color Display is the lat Mirror PawerDock redefine storage convenience. For 

est version of our best sellingcolor monitor. Designed to moving data between machines, or to expand your 
work with the built-in video of your Mac LC, Ilsi, llci, or PowerBook's capacity, these tiny drives fit anywhere. Slip 
Quadra--or with Mirror's PowerVision video board for the Pocket Drive into the PowerDock and use a standard 

Drives - Int. Ext. 
85 MB (Q) $349 $399 
105MB (Q) $389 $439 
127 MB (Q) $409 $459 
170 MB (Q) $449 $499 
240 MB (Q) $649 $699 
425 MB (Q) $1,049 $1,099 

595MB NIA $1,499 

1GB NIA $1,999 

128 MB Optical Drive $1,299 

44 MBSyQuest Drive $429 

88 MBSyQuest Drive $549 

DAT Tape Drive $1,399 

CD-ROM Drive $599 
Now PHOTO CD compatible! 

44 MB Cartridge 3 for $189 

128 MB Cartridge $59 

Quick!JPEGBoard $599 

PowerBooks--this PowerBook battery to power the drive while you travel. 

display features razor When you're back home, the PowerDock does double 

sharp focus and duty and charges your spare battery. 

brilliant color and it's Whatever your need, whatever Macintosh model you 

still only $399!t use, Mirror has high performance peripherals to match. 


The Mirror Our complete line of storage systems can handle any 
Pocket Hard Drives task. From our critically acclaimed hard drives and CD
and optional ROM, to our high performance 128 MB Optical Drive 

20-inch ProView TrinicronDisplay, 8-bit $2,499 
wl 24-bit video card $2,699 16-inch Trinicron Display $1,099t 

20-inchProView V Color Display,8-bit $1,799 
ll'I 8-bit video card $1,349 

wl 24-bit video card $1,999 
wl 16-bit video card $1,449 
1UI 24-bitvideo card $1,549 

14-inchColor Display $399t 

... NEW 111111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111 
Lower Price! 

Mirror 600 Color Scanner, 
with Adobe Phowshop $1,199 

. *Youpayshippingcosrs (;md consumables for printm ). tFor built -in vidc. Prices arc F.0.8. origin. Prices arc for U.S. orders only; call fo r imemat ional pricing. All prices subject 10 change. 



Peripherals ForThe Desktop. 

and DAT Tape Drives, Mirror offers the capacities, speed, 
features and prices you want. 

Once you've used a Mirror high-resolution display, 
you'll wonder how you ever lived without it. Our 
monochrome full-page and two-page displays deliver 

, bright, sharp screen images for word processing, ' 
spreadsheets, database management and publishing. 

For graphic design, illustration or pre-press, choose a 
Mirror color display. Available in 14-inch, 16-inch and 
20-inch models, there's a Mirror color display that's right 
for every job. 

The top-rated Mirror Color Scanner makes it easy 

to add sharp, vi~id color images to your work at an 
unbeatable Mirror price; just $1199 including 
Adobe Photoshop. 

Ifyou need a printer, take a close look at the 
Mirrorlmage 309 Laser Printer and the Mirrorlmage 415 
Tabloid Laser Printer. With Postscript Level 2, RISC 
processors, sophisticated paper handling and durable, 
high-speed printing engines, these printers work hard, 
so you don't have to. 

All Mirror products are backed by our famous 30
day, "love it or return it" policy•, and the best customer 
support in the business. Call today to see for yourself. 

MIR~ORMirrorlmnge 415 , Tab/aid 
Lruer Printer, fenrures dun! 

paper trays and a 15 pages1-800-643-3328 

per-minwe print engine. ORDER DIRECT 
Leases availnble . FAX 612·633·3136 

MEDIA:1032$2,999 ... 

19-inch Two-pageDisplay w/ monochrome videocard $799 
21 -inch Two-page Display $9991 

Mirror/mage 309 , '  ....... 
Postscript 2 laser printer 

$1,699 

Makin'Tracks 

15-inch Grayscale Portrait Display $3991 

®Trinitron is a registered trndcmark ofSony Corpornlion. Technical Support Hotl ine: 1-612-633-2105 Telephone: 1-612-633-4450 FAX: \-612-633-3 136 Address: 2644 Patton Road, Roseville, MN, USA 55 113 

CIRCLE 118 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

w/ monochrome video card $549 

0 



Memory 

Memory Controls 
Here's a guided tour of System Ts Memory control panel. Note that not all Macintoshes are able to use the 32-Bit Addressing 

and RAM Disk options. 

D Memor 

Disk Cache 
Alway s On 

~ 
~ 

Virtua 1 Memory 

®on 
Ooff 

32-Bit Addressing 

®on 
Oott 

RAM Disk 

®on 
Oott 

Cache Size 

Select Hard Disk : 

l=gig 
Available on disk : 781 M 


Available built-in memory : 50M 


After restart I136M I [ID 

Percent of available memory 

to use for a RAM disk : 


O'Jil 50'Jil 100'Jil 

RAM Disk Size l10224KI 

[ Use Defaults J 
v7.0.1 

Disk Cache. The disk cache sets aside RAM for storing frequently 
accessed files, meaning that it robs RAM from applications that need it. 
Keep your disk cache set to 128K or lower. 

Virtual Memory. Virtual memory is a trick whereby the computer 
assigns part of the hard disk as RAM. Hard-drive speeds are much 
slower than RAM speeds, so if you use the virtual memory that comes 
with .System 7, you'll notice a significant slowdown in performance. It's 
OK in a pinch , but you'd do better by upgrading to real RAM. 

32-Bit Addressing . This option lets all but 68000-based Macs (the SE, 
the Plus, the PowerBook 100, and the Classic) use more than 8 
megabytes of RAM. If you have an SE/30, II , llx, or llcx without System 
7.1 , you must install Connectix's MODE32 utility in order to turn on 
32-bit addressing. To avoid crashing, make sure your applications are 
"32-bit clean" (most current applications are). 

RAM Disks. A RAM disk is just the opposite of virtual memory: It 
assigns a portion of RAM as a hard disk. And because RAM can run 
much faster than a hard drive, you can dramatically speed up 
performance. Unlike other Macs, Quadras and PowerBooks let you use 
the Memory control panel to create RAM disks. There are also 
commercial products for creating RAM disks, such as Connectix's 
Maxima, and shareware RAM-disk-creation programs, such as 
AppDisk. 

If you look in the back of MacUser or other computer 
magazines, you'll find many ads from vendors touting the 
latest RAM prices. Go ahead and buy your RAM from a 
mail-order house; before you do, however, it's a good idea 
to ask around (friends, associates, user groups, on-line 
services) and get recommendations about which supplier 
provides the best combination of price, delivery, and ser
vice (for more on buying RAM, see "How to Buy Memory," 
February '92, page 259). 

Other Kinds of RAM 
In addition to operating RAM, the LC, LC II, Performa 

400 and 600, and Quadra-series Macs also use special 
video RAM (VRAM), which lets you increase your 
monitor's color depth (the number of bits), depending on 
the monitor size, without having to purchase a separate 
video card. A couple of caveats: Standard SIMMs cannot 
be used in VRAM slots, and the LC and Quadra VRAM is 
not interchangeable. 

Many laser printers can also accept RAM expansion. 
Upgrading your printer's RAM means you can handle 
more downloadable fonts and work faster. The Apple 
LaserWriter IIf and Ilg can use standard I-megabyte 
SIMMs, so ifyou've just replaced the I-megabyte SIMMs 
in your Macintosh with higher-capacity cards and you 
have a LaserWriter IIf or Ilg, you can recycle those one
meggers by installing them in your printer. Other Apple 
laser printers ·and those from third parties require special 

memory modules that are best installed by a dealer or 
authorized technician. 

With more-sophisticated applications and System 7 now 
in wide use, memory is being gobbled up in ever greater 
amounts. Fortunately, it is no longer an expensive proposi
tion to get all the RAM you need. Buy as much as you can 
afford and can fit into your Mac, and you'll be a happier 
and more productive computer user. It's the most cost
effective Mac purchase you'll ever make. 

Tiii Petaccla II an lttlllepetldent Mac conmtant baled Ill Chll'lottll, North 
Cnllttla. 

Minimum configuration - The smallest amount of RAM, 

in megabytes, included on the Mac at purchase. Current 

models reflect minimum RAM configurations from the Apple 

price list current at press time. "On board" RAM is soldered 

onto the CPU logic board; "slots" signifies removable SIM Ms 

in RAM-expansion slots. 

Slots-The total number of SIMM slots available for expan

sion (includes those from minimum-configuration category, if 

any). 

SIMM/card capacities - The size, in kilobytes or mega

bytes, of SIMMs or expansion cards that the Mac can use. 

Minimum RAM speed - The minimum RAM speed, in 

nanoseconds, that the Mac model requires. 

Possible configurations- Potential RAM totals, in mega

bytes, based on use of the various acceptable SIMM sizes. 


continues ,,.. 
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Don't say 
we didn't warn 

you. Because the PLI 
MiniArray runs a little faster 

than you're used to. But we figure you 
could get used to it. 

You see, the PLI MiniArray uses striping, which places 
alternate bits of data on its two (or four) separate drives, 
effectively splitting data throughput, seek and access 
chassis *, although your computer will think of the 
MiniArray as just one large, fast drive. 

Which is how it should be. 

Another benefit of the MiniArray, besides tremendous 
speed, is tremendous capacity (up to 4.2GB). So your 
multi-media pre~entations will look like movies, not slide 
shows. And just think how important that kind of capacity 
is for networking and des~top publishing. 

Atypical fast drive will transfer data at 1.5MB per second. 
The MiniArray 040 transfers up to 8.4MB per second. 
That's 
more than six times faster. So you may find yourself being 
very cost-effective all of a sudden. 

Let's face it: Haven't you gone long enough without one? 
*external drives CIRCLE 66 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO. 

At a transfer rate of up to 10MB per 
second, you can run Quicklime 
movies that look like movies- not 
slide shows. 

MiniArrays' tremendous speed and 
capacity, along with RAID 1 disk 
mirroring, make them ideal for 
network servers. 

Stop waiting for images to move to 
and from your·hard drive-the 
MiniArray is lightning fast. 

High-speed multichanneling sub
stantially reduces RIP time. 

Peripheral Land Incorporated 47421 Bayside Parkside Partway Fremont, California 94538 

Phone 510. 657. 2211 fax 510. 683. 9713 


PLI 
MiniArray. Because two 

drives are better than one. 

800-288-8754 

MCLDAD-OB 



Memory 

•mnsn:M•.••imt1;'·H'*'·'J.llf.tow 

Macintosh Mi nimum Slots SIMM/card Minimum Possible Notes 

configurati on capacities RAM speed configurations 

Plus, SE 1 MB (slots) 4 256K; 1 MB 150 ns 1, 2, 4, 5 MB • t 

SE/30, llcx 1 MB (slots) 8 256K; 1, 4, 16 MB 120 ns 1, 4, 5, 8, 16, 17, • t § 

32, 64, 65, 128 MB 

II 1 MB (slots) 8 256K; 1, 4, 16 MB 120 ns 1, 4, 5, 8, 16, 17, 32, 68, Requires FDHD 

128 MB upgrade and PMMU 

chip to use 4-MB -

and-higher 
SIMMs.§ 0 

llx 1 MB (slots) 8 256K; 1, 4, 16 MB 120 ns 1, 4, 5, 8, 16, 17, §0 

32, 68, 128 MB 

Classic 1 MB (on board) expansion 256K; 1 MB 150 ns 1, 2, 4 MB 

card 

Classic II/ 4 MB (2 on 2 1, 2, 4 MB 100 ns 4, 6, 10 MB 

Perfo rma 200 board ; 2 in slots) 

LC 2 MB (on board) 2 1, 2, 4 MB 100 ns 4, 6, 10 MB 

LC II/ 4 MB (on board) 2 1, 2, 4 MB 100 ns 4, 6, 8, 10 MB Although physical 

Performa 400 RAM can total 12 

MB, CPU can address 

only a maximum 

of 10 MB. 

llsi 3 MB (2 on 4 256, 512K; 1, 2, 100 ns 1, 2, 3, 5, 9, 17, 33, 65 MB 

board; 1 in slot) 4, 8, 16MB 

llci 5 MB (slots) 8 256, 512K; 1, 2, 80 ns 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10,16, 17, 

4, 8, 16MB 18, 32,33, 64, 65, 68,128 MB 

llfx 1 MB (slots) 8 256K; 1, 4, 8, 16 MB 80 ns 1, 2, 4, 5, 8, 9, 16, 17, 32, 

33, 64, 65, 128 MB 

llvx/ 4 MB (on board) 4 256K; 1, 2, 4, 8, 80 ns 4, 5, 8, 12, 20, 36, 68 MB 

Performa 600/600 CD 16MB 

Quadra 700 4 MB (on board) 4 1, 4, 8, 16 MB 80 ns 4, 8, 20, 36, 68 MB Need to remove 

power supply and 

disk assembly to 

install. * 

Quadra 900/950 8 MB (slots) 16 1, 4, 8, 16 MB 80 ns various, up to a 

total of 256 MB 

PowerBook 100 2 MB (on board) expansion 2, 4, 6 MB (cards) 100 ns 2, 4, 6, 8 MB • t 

card 

PowerBook 2 MB (on board) expansion 2, 4, 6 MB 100 ns 2, 4, 6, 8 MB • t 

140/145/170 card 

PowerBook 4 MB (on board) expansion 4, 8 MB 100 ns 4, 6, 8, 12, 16 MB • t ti 

160/180 card 

PowerBook 4 MB (on board) expansion -4, 8 MB 100 ns 4, 8, 12, 24 MB • t ti 

Duo 210/230 card 

*User installation voids warranty. 

!Requires special Torx screwdrivers and/or Mac-cracker tool. 

§MQDE32 required to access more than 8 MB of RAM ii System 7.1 not installed. 
0Requires special SIMM configurations. 11 /l lx format different from llfx. 

**Requires expansion ca rd . 

11Expansion-card sizes represent Appleofferings only. At press time, no third parties had announced higher-capacity cards 

that would up theunit to the maximum possible RAM. 
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ost business and government profes- And when we say important, we mean bar charting and powerful graphics 
sionals view and analyze data with spread

sheets, databases and occasionally in business 
graphics packages. While these types of soft
ware work well when 

displaying statistical data, they are blind to 
important geographical infor

mation - such as '""' 
market potential by 
sales territory, dis

tribution coverage 

by product, or cus
tomer locations by 
ZIP code or street 

-------· 

mission critical. For example , Atlas Pro can 

help business professionals answer "what 
if" and "show me where" questions for 
optimizing sales territories, targeting cus

tamers, and selecting ideal site locations. 

address. 
Ai/as Pro comes equipped 
with a built-in data man -Atlas Pro is chang

Government professionals can use Atlas 

Pro for everything from political redis
tri cting to land-use planning and public 

safety ana lysis . Without Atlas Pro 

decision makers often over

look important geographic 
info rmation and allocate 
resources ineffectively. 

ing that . By linking 
data from spreadsheets, databases and even 
other programs - on your Macintosh® or 
e lsewhere in your App leTalk'~ network 

agement spreadsheet, map 

importing and digitizing tools, a generous 
base map and data sampler from our com

prehensive library, pie and 

enhancement tools. 

Of course, 
Atlas Pro is 

completely 
System 7 
"savvy." It sup

ports everything 
from balloon help to 
publish and subscribe , the Data Access 

Manager , and Apple Events. It also runs 
fine on System 6, and there 's a version for 

PC comaptibles. 

So if you're ready to add a dynamic new 
dimension to the way you use information, 
like 25 ,000 other Strategic Mapping cus

tomers, call us for a free Desktop Mappin9 
Guidebook and demo disk. W e 'd be happy to 

map out a plan for you. 
you can now acid the important geographic 
dimension to your information system. 

'"" 

Phone: (408) 970-9600 

FAX: (408) 970-9999 

In Canad a, ca ll 4 16-693-4166 In Germany, ca ll 49-228-62 -73 -82 In Belgium/ LU X, call 32-2-771-25-75 In France, ca ll ll-1 -45-27-20-6 1 
In Austra li a, ca ll 6 1-3-866- 1766 In the Nethe rlands, ca ll 3 1-340-266-336 In Denmark, ca ll 45 -42-25- 17-77 

CIRCLE 187 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

In the UK , ca ll 44-8 1-994-2780 



Display Systems 

Setting the 
Ne\N Standard: 

18-lnch Color 
16 inches looks just right. One ofMonitors Not too big, not too small 

these 16 midsized monitors will 

make your old 13-incher obsolete. 

BY WINN L. ROSCH 

W never did like the number 13. Apple ap
parently agrees. TheQuadras' built-in video 
circuitry has advanced past the 13-inch stan
dard to support 16-inch monitors in full 24
bit color. Apple has replaced the familiar 
13-inch AppleColor High-Resolution RGB 
Monitor with the new 14-inch Macintosh 
Color Display. Apple also now offers a 16
inch monitor. Unlucky 13 is gone. Sweet 
16 is here. 
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16-lnch Color Monitors 

A 16-inch display is more than a 
comfort to the superstitious- it gives 
70 percent more pixels than the old 
13-inch standard model. That trans
lates as more cells in your spread
sheets and more words in your word
processing documents. With prices of 
16"inch monitors starting at less than 
$1,000, even the average Joe or Jane 
can justify the cost of these bigger 
screens - and because 9 of the 16 
monitors we tested come from ag
gressive vendors in the PC market 
that are veterans of vicious price wars, 
we expect their entry into the Mac 
market to force prices to drop even 
further. 

Aside from offering more pixels 
for your money - 832 x 624 versus 
the 640 x 480 of the 13-inch standard 
- 11 of the products in this roundup 
are autosynchronous monitors that can 
automatically display a. variety of tim
ings and resolutions when connected 
to a Mac or a PC. Autosyncs, as they' re 
commonly known, are of particular 
benefit if your office has both types of 
computers and you'd like to standard
ize on one monitor model. Although 
early autosyncs were guilty of poor 

•·tt1'a:rm fH ·• 
Just after we finished our testing, 

Sampo America released its candidate 
for low-priced leader among midsized 
autosync monitors, the AlphaScan 17; 
which has a suggested retail price of 
$1 ,295. Billed as Sampo's "economical 
solution," the AlphaScan 17 uses a 
shadow-mask tube. In.addition, Sampo 
has introduced a high-end 17-inch moni
tor, the AlphaScan 17E, which also uses 
a shadow-mask tube. The 17E uses 
dynamic beam focusing and offers 
Sampo's ColorKey color-calibration sys
tem. Revised electronics incorporate 
all-digital con'trols with 20-setting 
memory. Sampo America, 5550 Peach
tree, Industrial Blvd., Norcross, GA · 
30071 ; 404-449-6220. 

Nanao 's new "budget" 16-inch 
autosync monitor, the shadow-mask 
Flexscan F550i, is priced at $1,749. The 
F550i offers the same, easy-to-use con
trols as the T560i monitor we tested for 
this report. Nanao Corp., 23535 Telo 
Avenue, Torrance, CA 90505; 800-325

image quality, our tests show that 
they're now every bit as good as the 
best Mac-specific models (see "Per
fection for Pennies: Autosynchronous 
Monitors," August '92, page 158). 

As 16-inch monitors become more 
popular - and more affordable 
the prices of 19-, 20-, and 21-inch 
monitors have also dropped. But for 
most of us, bigger can be too big. For 
example, the average desk wasn't de
signed with a 21-inch monitor in mind. 
And although Cinerama-sized screens 
work well for specialized applications 
(painstaking photo editing and full
page desktop publishing), they' re more 
than you need for everyday work. Put 
a 21-inch, 80-pound behemoth on top 
of your Mac, and you may find your
self with 3 square inches of remaining 
desk space and a crushed Mac. Leav
ing more usable work space on your 
desktop is a big advantage of 16-inch 
monitors. 

In the 16 products we tested for this 
report, you'll find pivoting screens, 
bright phosphors, new tubes, and many 
brand names new to the Mac market. 
Better still , overall quality is so high 
that you can hardly make a bad choice. 

5202 or 310-325-5202. 
Aiming to push the price of 16-inch 

Trinitron technology to a new low, 
SuperMac has introduced the 
SuperMatch 17T, a companion to the 
SuperMatch 17, tested for this report. 
With a retail price of $1,299, it's $100 
cheaper than the earlier model. Unlike 
the current SuperMatch 17, the new 
model will match the Mac's 13-, 16-, 
and 19-inch standards. By limiting the 
new mon itor to three resolutions, 
SuperMac can make all adjustments for 
image size and position at the factory. 
Consequently, the SuperMatch 17T 
doesn't require the all-encompassing 
SmartTouch controls of the current 
product - the only controls it has are 
those for brightness, contrast , and 
power. SuperMac Technology, 485 
Potrero Avenue, S.unnyvale, CA 94086; 
408-245-2202. 

Philips Electronics began a new moni
tor line under its own name (the com
pany has produced monitors under the 

New Faces, Old Prices 
Along with the usual Macintosh

specific monitors from Apple, Radius, 
RasterOps, and SuperMac, we exam
ined some autosync monitors more 
common on DOS desktops, from Mag 
Innovision, Magnavox, Mitsubishi, 
Nanao, NEC, Seiko, Sony, Taxan, and 
Viewsonic. We also tested a new 
autosync inonitor from E-Machines, 
historically a vendor of Mac-specific 
monitors. 

Even the most critical measure
ments we made with our Microvision 
Superspot 100 System failed to dis
tinguish much difference between the 
image quality of the Mac-specific 
monitors and the autosyncs. Indeed, 
of our two favorite - and best-per
forming - monitors, one was an 
autosync (the Sony CPD-1604S) and 
the other a Mac-specific model (the 
RasterOps Sweet 16). 

Considering the numberofvendors, 
you 'd think a price war would be right 
around the corner, and you'd be partly 
right. Engineered for PCs, rnidsized 
autosync monitors should bring the 
benefi tofeconorniesofscale, because 
they can be sold to Mac as well as PC 

Magnavox name since 1984) with the 
August 1992 introduction of its Fast
Refresh/17 at a $1,595 list price. True 
to its name, the 17-inch autosync moni
tor can lock to refresh frequencies as 
high as 120 hertz and supports horizon
tal-scan rates from 30 to 64 kilohertz. 
Its lnvar shadow mask has a .26-milli
meter dot pitch, and its front-panel con
trols include an LCD display. The 
FastRefresh/17 can handle resolutions 
as high as 1,280 x 1,024 pixels, and its 
universal power supply can automati
cally adjust for any standard utility power 
in the world. It conforms to the MPR- 11 
ELF (extremely low frequency) emis
sion ~tandard . 

Philips will also be adding a Trinitron 
monitor with the same screen size and 
similar features. Both Philips monitors 
will ship with a Mac Quadra adapter 
and Mac-oriented instructions as stan
dard equipment. Philips Electronics, 
P.O. Box 14180, Knoxville, TN 37914; 
800-835-3506 or 310-217-1300. 
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owners. Unfortunately, they haven't 
-yet. 

Those engineered specifically for 
the Mac were among the lowest-priced 
products we found. The Radius Color 
Pivot LE had the lowest price (we 
found one dealer that offered it for 
$800, although the average street 
price was $840) - but you have to 
add the price of a Color Pivot video 
card ($599 list) to get it going, unless 
you use it with an LC II, Ilsi, Ilci, 
Quadra, or Performa 400 or 600 (and 
on these machines, without the card, it 
runs only at 640 x 480 pixels). How
ever, the Pivots are designed to be 
full-page displays with a standard 
resolution of 564 x 760 pixels at 72 
dpi - or when pivoted to landscape 
orientation, a resolution of 760 x 564 
pixels. They are not true 16-inch dis
plays; although you can get them to 
display the standard 832-x-624-pixel 
16-inch resolution at 78 dpi, it re
quires some tricky adjustments to get 
the screen image properly centered 
and sized. 

Close behind in cost was the 
Super Mac SuperMatch 17, which we 
found for as little as $969. The least 

expensive autosync, the Magnavox 
CM9217, had an average street price 
of $995, showing that the price gap 
between autosyncs and Mac-specific 
monitors is closing. Far and away the 
highest-priced monitor was an auto
sync - the bright, sharp Nanao Flex
scan T560i - which had an average 
street price of $2,020. It offered the 
most-convenient controls and the best 
image quality of the bunch. 

More Dots 
The higher price of many of the 

autosyncs buys you the potential of 
higher resolution as well as cross
platform compatibility. Many of the 
autosync monitors are rated to pro
duce images with resolutions as high 
as 1,280 x 1,024 pixels, with the ap
propriate video card. 

Most of the resolution claims are of 
little value to Mac users, however. 
The highest resolution supported by 
on-board Mac circuitry - 1,152 x 
870 pixels on the Quadras ( 16-bit color 
on the 950, 8-bit on the 900/700)- is 
still too many pixels for even a 21
inch screen to display a 72-dpi image. 
(72 dpi is the standard for WYSIWYG 

With a list price of $1,749, Nanao's new shadow-mask Flexscan F550i is aimed 
at the low end of the {6-inch-monitor price range - it's almost $1,000 less 
expensive than the Flexscan T560i we tested for this report. 

[what you see is what you get] screen
to-printer conformance). On a 16~inch 
screen, 832 x 624 pixels results in 72
dpi, WYSIWYG re.solution - a 
higher resolution makes images on
screen appear smaller than when 
printed. This can be a problem ifyou' re 
a desktop publisher or an artist who 
needs to work in the world of 
WYSIWYG- ifyou're not, the good 
news is that a higher dpi number will 
let you cram more onto your screen; 
the bad news is that what you cram 
will be quite small. 

All the monitors tested for this re
port support the 832-x-624-pixel 16
inch standard. It's called the 16-inch 
standard because on monitors with a 
screen size of 16 inches, the image is 
displayed at 72 dpi. Displaying 832 x 
624 pixels on a monitor smaller than 
16 inches shrinks the image size, thus 
raising the dpi count and consequently 
making the image non-WYSIWYG. 

Of the 16-inch autosync monitors 
we tested, all can display the 640-x
480-pixel 13-inch standard in addi
tion to the 832-x-624-pixel 16-inch 
standard. Of the Mac-specific moni
tors, only the SuperMac SuperMatch 
17 has this ability. Ifyou have a video 
card that can support only 640-x-480
pixel resolution, you can run a 16
inch autosync or the SuperMac moni
tor at that resolution and then upgrade 
your card later to take advantage of 
the monitor's higher resolutions. 

Monitor as Transmitter 
The disadvantage of autosyncs, 

aside from their higher prices, is diffi
culty of installation. Few makers of 
autosync monitors bother to tailor their 
instructions for Mac installation. Three 
(Nanao, Sony, and Taxan) don't even 
mention the Mac in their documenta
tion. Even worse, the Viewsonic V7 
we received had no manual at all 
we had to ask for one (the one the 
company sent us did cover Macs, 
though). 

This lack of proper instructions is 
only part of the problem when you 
hook up an autosync. Even though all 
the vendors who submitted monitors 
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for this report knew that the monitors 
were going to be tested on Macs, nearly 
all of them failed to provide the cables 
or adapters needed to connect to a 
Mac. Mag Innovision, Mitsubishi, 
Nanao, Sony, Taxan, and Viewsonic 
all make Mac cables an extra-cost op
tion, whereas a PC-style connector is 
standard equipment. 

We also discovered that the FCC 
certification of the E-Machines , 
Mitsubishi, Nanao, NEC, RasterOps, 
Seiko, and SuperMac monitors is Class 
A, not the more stringent Class B. As 
Class A monitors, they're legal for 
sale in commercial environments only. 
If you use one of these in your home 
and disrupt your neighbor's TV re
ception, it's your responsibility to end 
the disruption. 

Even the Worst Is OK 
In the past, monitor testing often 

came down to a battle of tube tech
nologies, with the Trinitron monitors 
generally outperforming those using 

shadow-mask tubes. But today, how 
the CRT (cathode-ray tube) actually 
puts the picture in front ofyou doesn't 
seem to matter quite as much. 

A CRT is a glass bottle with elec
tron guns mounted in the small end 
that illuminate phosphors deposited 
on the inside of the wide end (the 
screen). To allow the electron beam to 
strike the correct phosphor for each 
color (red, blue, or green), each tube 
contains a metal mask between the 
gun and the phosphors. A Trinitron 
tube uses a mesh of fine, tightly 
stretched vertical wires, whereas a 
shadow-mask tube uses a perforated 
sheet of metal (see "Big Screens for 
Small Macs: Mac LC and Ilsi Color 
Display Systems," February '92, page 
156). 

Despite their well-deserved reputa
tion, Trinitron tubes are no longer 
alone at the top. Judging from our 
results, no one tube technology ap
pears to have an edge. Our exhaustive 
testing with the Microvision Superspot 

100 System did confirm what we saw 
with our own eyes, however: There 
are definite winners. But-and this is 
good news for buyers - there are no 
real losers. You can buy any monitor 
on our list and get a good image. 
Unlike in other monitor classes we've 
examined, the minimum quality level 
of the 16-inch monitors we tested is 
entirely acceptable. 

You Gotta Look Sharp 
Top on the list of factors that make 

a monitor "acceptable" is its sharp
ness - how well focused the images 
are. To see just how sharp our 16 test 
subjects really were, we passed each 
before the steely gaze of our Super
spot 100 (see the "How We Tested" 
sidebar). 

The most telling of the tests was our 
measurement of MTF (modulation 
transfer function), which measured the 
contrast between very fine lines (1 
pixel wide in our tests), alternating 
between minimum and maximum 

e:t.1•.•aw1mtt• 
To test these sixteen 16-inch monitors, we used two sophis

ticated pieces of equipment: a Microvision Superspot 100 Sys
tem and a Minolta Color Analyzer CA-100. We used the 
Superspot to measure each monitor's MTF (modulation trans
fer function) and pincushion distortion. The Color Analyzer was 
used to measure the monitors' maximum usable brightness. 

Lack of Sharpness: 
MTF provides a measure of a monitor's sharpness: A higher 

MTF value means.that the monitor can distinguish finer detail. 
The percentage value is calculated from the contrast between 
white and black lines. An ideal monitor would give exactly the 
same brightness ratio for black and white lines spread far apart 

as for lines that are close together. As lines get closer, how
ever, monitors have difficulty keeping the lines sharply distinct, 
because the white areas bleed into the black ones. The result is 
an image that looks fuzzy or blurred. 

The most difficult pattern for a monitor to render sharply is 
alternating white and black lines 1 pixel thick. We used this 
pattern and the Superspot to measure the MTF of each of the 
monitors after we had adjusted the brightness and contrast 
controls to achieve the sharpest, brightest picture possible. 

Pincushion Distortion: 
Pincushion distortion is a measure of a monitor's ability to 

display straight" lines. When a line shows obvious outward 
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Figure 1 : Beauty by the Buck 
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Figure 1: To find 
an overall ranking 
for the 16-inch 
monitors, we 
combined each 
monitor's scores 
for the sharpness, 
brightness, and 
geometry tests 
and calculated the 
result relative to 
that of the Apple 
Macintosh 16" 
Color Display. We 
then plotted each 
monitor'soverall 
performance rating 
againstthe street 
price to see which 
monitors offer the 
best imagequality 
for the money.The 
familiar 13'-inch 
AppleColor High
Resolution RGB 
Monitor is 
included for .80 	 .85 .90 .95 1.00 1.05 1.10 1.15 1.20 1.25 1.30 
comparison.

Performance relative to that of an Apple Macintosh16' Color Display e MacUsers "BottomLine" picks 

bowing or curving, the monitor is said to have a large pincush
ion error. A common problem is for the monitor to have very 
straight lines in the center of the screen and some amount of 
bowing toward the edges. Most monitors have at least some 
pincushion distortion because of the difficulty of accurately 
steering the electron beams along their intended paths .- How
ever, some monitors enable users to adjust the degree of 
pincushion distortion. 

We measured the pincushion distortion for both a line in the 
center of the screen and one at the edge. If the monitor had a 
pincushion-adjustment control , we adjusted the mo_nitor to the 
best overall geometry before taking the measurements. 

Low Usable Brightness: 
Maximum usable brightness is a measure of how bright a 

display can be before the focus is affected. As the brightness is 
increased, the electron beams that scan across the screen's 
phosphor become more intense, causing the phosphor glow to 
spread and the focus to decrease. 

We set each of-the monitors at its sharpest, brightest setting 
as determined by the Superspot when taking the MTF mea
surement. Then we used the Minolta Color Analyzer CA-100 to 
measure the brightness of the screen when displaying a com
pletely white image. 

- Katherine Barnes 
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HP wins first-place awards for 

Mac-compatible products. 
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ne. 
HP gives $100 or $50 rebates on 

award-winning ScanJets and DeskWriters. 

HP's Mac-compatible scanners 
and print.ers seem to run forever. magazine's World-Class Awards~ 
But our rebat.e program won't. 

Now through January 31, 1993, 
you can ertjoy the famous perfor
mance of HP's products for the 
Macintosh. And save a modest 
fortune in the bargain. 

We're giving $50 rebates on the 
enormously popular HP DeskWriter 
printer, providing laser-quality 
output at a dot-matrix price. $50 

on the HP DeskWriter C, so you 
can add a splash ofcolor. And $50 
off the already low price of the 
HP ScanJet lip grayscale scanner. 

We're also offering a $100 rebate on 
the HP ScanJet Ile color scanner. 
With its superior scanning capabil
ities, it meets all your imaging and 
text needs. 

HP DeskWritersand ScanJetswon 
landslide victories in Macworld 

Voted on by Macintosh enthusiasts 
who subscribe to Macworld. 

So call l-800-35HPMAC, Ext. 7037 
for more details and the name of 
your local authorized HP dealer. 
You'II find that the price of fame 
is very reasonable. 

r//'fl9 HEWLETT 
~~ PACKARD 
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brightness (black and white). Not sur
prisingly, the monitors that fared best 
with the Superspot 100 in this test 
the Nanao Aexscan T560i (a Trinitron) 
and the RasterOps Sweet 16 (a shadow 
mask)- also appeared to human eyes 
to have the best overall image. 

Misconvergence, or the misalign
ment of a CRT' s electron guns, can 
also reduce picture sharpness. If the 
colors used to cFeate an image - red, 
blue, and green in the case of a color 
monitor - are misaligned, the whole 
picture seems fuzzy, like the hideous 

results frequently seen in color images 
in newspapers. When we measured 
misconvergence with our Superspot 
100, we found that all the monitors 
we tested for this report had excellent 
convergence. 

A sharp monitor can still look bad if 
it suffers from geometric distortion, 
in which shapes are not accurately 
represented on-screen. In our pincush
ion, or distortion, tests, we used our 
Superspot 100 to measure how far 
from straight a straight line was at the 
edge of the screen (where geometric 

distortion is the worst). More than 3 
pixels of pincushion distortion is no
ticeable. Only the SuperMac Super
Match 17 and the Taxan Multivision 
875+ showed more than 3 pixels of 
pincushion distortion, and only just. 
Remember, most of the monitors in 
this report have controls that can elimi
nate pincushion distortion. 

In Living Color 
Aside from image sharpness, moni

tors stand out from one another in 
their range of colors, brightness, and 

Figure 2: Image Is Everything 

Overall Image Quality Better.,. Sharpness 
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Apple Macintosh 16" Color Display 

Seiko CM I760LR 
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Figure 2: We used a Microvision Superspot 100 System and Macintosh Color Display. Although all the monitors produced 
a Minolta Color Analyzer CA-100 to carefully evaluate the acceptable images, the Sony CPD-1604S and the Nanao 
image quality of each of the 16-inch monitors. We found them Flexscan T560i led the pack, with the sharpest, most accurate, 
all to perform well - not a lemon in the bunch. Because of the and brightest images. 
precision of our measurements, the test results exaggerate the Sharpness: 
differences we found . To the eyes of most users, the differ The Microvision Superspot 100 System measured focus by 
ences between the best and the worst monitors are barely finding each monitor's MTF (modulation transfer function) , an 
perceptible. objective measurement of image precision . We measured hori

Overall Image Quality: zontal and vertical MTF separately and averaged the results. 
To find each monitor's overall image quality, we averaged The RasterOps Sweet 16 proved the sharpest, although even 

the results of our individual tests for each monitor and then the lowest-scoring five monitors (the Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 
compared them with the averaged results of the Apple 16" 17, Radius Color Pivot, Seiko CM1760LR, Taxan Multivision 
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uniformity of screen illumination. We 
used a Minolta Color Analyzer CA
100 to take a closer look at the moni
tors' color characteristics. 

The widest range of colors - as 
plotted on a CIE chromaticity chart (a 
widely accepted means of describing 
colors, established by the Commis
sion Internationale d'Eclairage) 
was produced by the RasterOps Sweet 
16, thanks to a new phosphor blend in 
its CRT that delivers particularly bright 
reds. Only two of the monitors - the 
Radius Color Pivot and the SuperMac 

SuperMatch 17 - produced a CIE 
area index of less than .1 . Over our 
years of testing color display systems, 
our expert juries have been able to 
notice a lack of color range only in 
monitors with CIE area indexes of 
less than .1. 

Another measure of a monitor's 
color accuracy is to test its color track
ing, a measure of the intensity of each 
of a monitor's three primary colors 
(red, blue, and green) at different 
brightness levels. If any of the ampli
fiers that control the power of the 

guns in the tube for each color is more 
powerful than the others, the monitor's 
ability to represent colors accurately 
on-screen is diminished. 

Even the worst of these monitors 
did very well. Only two fell distinctly 
below the pack, and they were easy to 
spot subjectively: At high brightness 
levels, the screen of the Magnavox 
CM9217 turned an objectionable blue, 
and the RasterOps Sweet 16's screen 
turned slightly yellow as brightness 
increased. 

The monitors ' maximum usable 

-
Geometry Worse.,. Brightness Better.,. 

- ; Nanao FlexscanT560i 

=Sony CPD- l604S 
- NECSFG 

; RasterOps Sweet 16 

=E-Machines ColorPage Tl 6 II 

Mag Innovision MXl7S 

Magnavox CM9217 

Apple Macintosh 16" Color Display 

Seiko CM 1760LR 

_ _ ~Viewsonic V7 
Noticeably1Pincushion distortion visible 1 - Mag Innovision MXl7FdimmerthanI but not objectionable. rJ theother - Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 17 
monitors.- r=- SuperMac SuperMatch 17 

Radius Color Pivot LE 

- Radius Color Pivot 

Taxan Multivision 875+ 

-
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Maximum pincushion error, in millimeters Maximum usable brightness, in footlamberts • MacUser's "Bottom Line"picks 

- The best perlormer(s) in each test 

875+, and Viewsonic V7) were not so fuzzy as to be unusable. Brightness: 
Geometry: The Minolta Color Analyzer CA-100 measured how bright 
To fi nd the quality of each monitor's geometry- its ability to each monitor could be while sti ll keeping its best focus. The 

keep straight lines straight-we used the Microvision Superspot Viewsonic V7 proved to be the most suitable for brightly lit 
100 System to check for pincushioning - how far a line of offices, because it kept focus even when adjusted to be quite 
pixels strays from perfectly vertical or perfectly horizontal. The bright. 
precision of the measurements exaggerates the narrow range Not Charted: 
we found - from less than 1 pixel (.35 millimeter) of pin- We also used the Superspot and the Color Analyzer to 
cushioning to a bit more than 3 pixels. We judged more than 3 check the gray linearity, color tracking, system gamma, spatial 
pixels to be just noticeable, possibly a nuisance. Only the uniformity, color temperature, misconvergence, and time vari-
Taxan and the SuperMac monitors displayed this level of ance of each monitor. All the results fell within a narrow range, 
pincushioning. and no monitor scored so well or so poorly as to stand out. 
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brightness  the greatest brightness 17, had a very high gamma that was harder. The remaining monitors of
at which a monitor can operate before bothersome to adjust, because of the fered excellent control, although some 
it loses focus  varied over a range of side-mounted location of its knobs. are guilty of a little overkill (see the 
more than 2:1. The Viewsonic V7 "Under Control" sidebar). 
was distinctly brighter than the rest. If Talking About Knobs 
your office is brightly lit, by ·either Like the SuperMatch 17, many of Stand by Your Monitor 
sunlight or fluorescent lights, choose the other monitors could stand some How much a company is willing to 
a monitor with a high maximum us improvement when it comes to ergo stand behind its product is important, 
able brightness. nomics. We took a close look at how especially when that product costs 

We also checked contrast by mea each monitor gives you control over more than $1,000. Unfortunately, all 
suring the gamma of each monitor at the screen. but two of the monitors in this report 
its manufacturer's default settings. In general, the single-resolution come with only a one-year parts-and
Gamma mathematically describes the monitors offer only brightness and labor warranty. RasterOps is to be 
relationship between the signal input contrast knobs, which makes life congratulated for offering three-year 
to the monitor and the corresponding simple. But the autosyncs, because coverage and Tax.an for its two-year 
output and is analogous to the con they accept many video standards, of standard warranty. 
trast control on a TV. A low gamma, ten need more-extensive adjustment. As for the servicing of these moni
close to 1.0, is ideal for desktop pub Side- or rear-mounted controls on an tors, half the manufacturers require 
lishing; a high gamma, close to 2.0, is autosync monitor such as the E-Ma you to deal directly with them and the 
ideal for normal use. Although you chines ColorPage Tl6 II, the Mag other half ask you to go through your 
can adjust gamma levels simply by Innovision MXl 7S, and the Sony dealer. Each method has advantages. 
adjusting the contrast control, one CPD-1604S make the often-difficult Dealing directly with the manufac
monitor, the SuperMac SuperMatch _job of adjusting such a monitor even turer should mean that the person to 

MllttH§iij.1U$M 
The more knobs, the better. That ·was once a common can also store control settings, automatically correcting the size 

assumption when buying an electronic device. Well , it's high and position of the image as they detect a particular set of 
time we nix that myth. · scanning frequencies. So although the first time you hook up 

Ideally, fewer is better. After all, control adjustments com the monitor, you may have'to make some adjustments, subse
pensate for things that aren't right - the wrong location or quent changes should be automatic. 
shape of the on-screen image, for example. On an ideal moni
tor, all you would need would be brightness and contrast 
controls, necessary for dealing with the vagaries of ambient 
lighting. 

If all you want to do is run your monitor at 832 x 624 pixels 
(the Mac's 16-inch standard), the minimal pair of controls 
contrast and brightness - on the Radius and RasterOps 
monitors are both sufficient and simple. 

Currently, autosync monitors need and have more controls, 
but as these monitors get smarter, they'll need fewer. Most of 
the monitors we tested for this report can automatically adjust 
to handle almost any video signal sent to them. The problem is 
that they usually can't automatically adjust for the timing of the 
signals (which affec.ts image position and size). 

To deal with this, auto'sync monitors include controls for 
adjusting the horizontal position (sometimes called phase) and 
the size (or width) of the on-screen image as well as its vertical 
size (height) and position. Properly used, these controls allow 
you to fill the screen with your Mac desktop, center it, and 
ensure that it has the correct aspect ratio - that is, adjust it so 
that squares appear truly square. 

These controls can be analog or digital. Analog controls 
(such as those of the Apple, Seiko, and Sony monitors) are 
typically knobs or shafts you twist to adjust the image. Digital 
controls are push buttons, although the Nanao Flexscan T560i 
combines an analoglike thumb wheel with a digital selector. 

Digital controls are preferable, because they have no me
chanical devices that can wear out. Most all-digital autosyncs 

The RasterOps·Sweet 16 has just two adjustments, 
brightness and contrast, but these are adequate for the 
monitor's purpose - generating the 16-inch display 
standard, an 832-x-624-pixel image. The Sweet 16 can 
use preset factory settings for image size·and position, 
because it supports only this resolution. 
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If you don't own a Quadra and you 

want to enjoy the benefits of a 16-inch 
monitor, you'll need a display card to 
drive the monitor-that's the bad news. 
The good news is that you don't have to 
go broke buying one. Here's a quick 
look at some of the least expensive 
color-display cards around. 

For those who want 24-bit color, Ra
dius offers the PrecisionColor 24XP with 
built-in QuickDraw acceleration for a low 
$599 list price. But if a-bit color is all you 
need, look at the Spectrum/a card ($499 
list), from SuperMac. If you want to plug 
a Spectrum/a in to an LC or llsi , you'll 
pay $100 more. Mirror Technology's a
bit NuBus card and RasterOps' aXL list 
for $599 each. 

Lapis Technologies is offering two 
families of a-, 16-, and 24-bit NuBus 
display card~ - the MatchMaker line 
(cards that produce one resolution) and 
the ColorPro line (cards that let you 
change the resolution through a control 

panel) . Eight-bit MatchMaker cards cost 
$499 each; ColorPro cards cost $529. 
each. 

Envisio, maker of PowerBook video 
cards, has announced its first ·display 
product for modular Macs. The Quick 
16 display card supports 16-bit color on 
monitors as large as 16 inches for the 
LC II and has a $595 list price. 

The 16-bit Lapis ColorPro 8•16 

whom you send the monitor should 
know how to fix it better than anyone 
else. Going through a dealer usually 
means you don't have to pay for ship
ping-and mailing a 50-pound moni
tor is an expensive proposition. Each 
method has disadvantages too: It can 
be difficult to get in touch with the 
right person when calling the manu
facturer (often the documentation 
doesn't provide a technical-support 
phone number). And often your dealer 
can' t fix your monitor and ends up 
shipping it back to the manufacturer 
anyway. 

The bottom line is that monitors are 
delicate instruments and can be af
fected by rough handling. So if you 
believe you can get your best price 
through mail order, you should make 
sure you find out how the .company 
plans to ship the monitor and if its 
repair policy states that it will pay for 

Unfortunately, some manufacturers, such as Mitsubishi, go· 
overboard on controls - you shouldn't be required to keep the 
manual open to decipher what the pattern of lights on the 
control panel means. Poor positioning of controls is another 
common failing . The controls on the back of some 16-inch 

monitors - the E-Machines ColorPage T16 II and the Mag 
lnnovision MX17S, for example - are difficult to reach. Side
mounted controls, such as those on the Apple, Sony, and 
SuperMac monitors, force you to look away from the screen to 
see what you're adjusting - literally a pain in the neck. 

The Nanao·Flexscan T560i combines digital control 
buttons with an analoglike wheel. You select the type of 
modification you want to make by pushing the button 
and then make the adjustment with the wheel. This 
arrangement is the easiest if you need to shift among 
various standards when using an autosync monitor. 

__..... - . -

.• ' 

Mitsubishi uses digital adjustments for all of Its monitor 
contro.ls. Advanced functions such as varying pincushion 
and trapezoidal distortion require selecting a mode 
Indicated by a pattern of LEDs (which you must check In 
the manual). We found this control scheme overly 
complicated and confusing. 
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The Agfa family ofscanners: Horizon, Arcus, and Focus. 

It's no wonder so many companies today are 
choosing Agfa scanners. · 

From desktop publishing to high quality 
production prepress and graphic arts, Agfa offers 
a family of high-quality scanners that are not only 
affordable and easy to use, but designed for every 
production environment. 
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Whether you choose our affordable Arcus™ 
color or Focus desktop scanners or our exception
ally fast Horizon" color prepress scanner, you'll 
be getting a scanner that's the highest quality in 
its class. 

Agfa scanners offer a range of features 
designed to meet your specific application needs. 
Like scanning resolution up to 1200 dpi. Multiple 
scanning modes from black and white to color. 
Transparency modules. Unique light sources. And 
image sampling up to 12 bits per color. 

Built for speed, flexibility and increased pro
ductivity, Agfa scanners also offer the ability to 
work with reflective and transparent art. Auto
matic exposure and density control. Sharpness 
enhancement. White balance calibration. Excep
tional dynamic range. And gamma and tone 
curve correction. 

In addition, we offer a full complement of 
drivers for MAC~ PC~ and SUN" platforms and 
Agfa's professional imaging software. 

:\I :\l.I \ . 
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It's not surprising our scanners help you 
reach new levels of image control and accuracy. 
Consider the company behind them. 

For over 100 years, Agfa's photographic and 
prepress products have provided the graphic arts 
industry with innovative, productive solutions. It's 
this long-term understanding of graphic arts needs 
that has enabled us to build a family of scanners 
and a service track record second to none. 

We'd like to show you Agfa's family of 
high-quality scanners. Call us today at 1-800
685-4271. 

Whatever your expertise, whatever your 
scanning needs, at Agfa, we can do wonders for 
your unage. 

AGFA + 
The complete picture. 

AGFA and che Agfa rhombus are rcgiscered trademarks of Agfa-Gevaert AG. Arcus is a trademark of Agfa-Gevacrt N.V.1 Mortsel-Bclgium. Horizon is a registered trademark of Agfa-Gevaerc N.V., Mortsel-Belgium. 

MAC is a registered trademark of Apple Computer Inc. PC is a registered trademark of Imemarional Business Machines Corporation. SUN is a registered trademark of SUN Microsystems Inc. 
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.........The Bottom Line 


If your 13-inch AppleColor High
Resolution RGB Monitor is beginning to 
look a bit small , it's time to move up to 
the new standard: a 16-inch monitor 
that offers you 832 x 624 pixels. With 70 
percent more pixels, you can leave more 
applications open and see more of your 
page-layout, spreadsheet, and word
processing documents. 

For those who are looking for a solid 
16-inch monitor to plug in to their Mac 
- and virtually any other computer that 
will fit on (or next to) a desk - our top 
choice is the autosynchronous Sony 
CPD-1604S ($1,700 list, $1 ,105 street). 
It has one of the brightest and most 
stable images of all the monitors we 
tested and offers the best image qualify 
for the money. Its only weaknesses are 
its lack of Mac cabling and documenta
tion and its side-mounted controls . 

The Nanao Flexscan T560i ($2,699 list, $2,020 street) is 
our second choice in autosyncs. It had superior image quality 
that stood out fr.om all the rest in our tests, even at a casual 
glance. In addftion, the Flexscan T560i combines wide-ranging 
autosync abilities with the best-thought-out controls of any 
monitor. On the negative side, this monitor is the priciest of the 
bunch and it doesn't include Mac cabling or instructions as 
standard equipment. 

If you're looking for a plug-and-play monitor (it has. the 
correct cables to hook straight up to your Mac), you can't do 
better than the RasterOps Sweet 16 ($1,499 list, $1 ,215 

Worth a second look (from left): the Sony CPD-1604S, 
Nanao Flexscan T560i, RasterOps Sweet 16, and 
E-Machines ColorPage T16 II. 

street) . It edged out the Nanao Flexscan T560i in our sharp
ness tests and was hampered only by a slight deviation in color 
tracking (our evaluation monitor had a slightly yellowish screen). 
Its bright red phosphor gives it the widest color range of any 
monitor we tested. 

The E-Machines ColorPage T16 II ($1,699 list, $1,280 
street) is our second choice for a plug-and-play monitor. 

shipping the monitor back. 
In any case, a 16-inch standard 

monitor shouldn ' t give you any more 
problems than a 13-inch standard 
monitor. Thanks to advances in both 
Trinitron and shadow-mask technol
ogy, each size can give you a crisp, 
bright, and colotful screen - but a 
16-inch standard monitor gives you 
70 percent more pixels. A voiding a 
13-inch monitor shouldn't be based 
on superstition alone. The 13-inch 
standard was fine for its time, but if 
you've ever hankered for more screen 
space - and who hasn ' t? - and 
couldn ' t justify the cost of a 19- or 
20-inch monitor, a 16-inch monitor is 
the way to go. For our favorite picks 
of this excellent crop, see the "Bottom 
Line" sidebar. 

Winn L. Rosch highly recommends The Wm Rosch 
HBl'llware Handbook tor turther Information on 
computer gear. 

Mlrjtjtjl@ijfoM 
List price- The vendor's retail price for the monitor. 

Street price - The average price of the monitor through dealers surveyed across 

the U.S. in September 1992 or through mail order. 

Screen size (diagonal)- The length, diagonally, of the exposed glass face of the 

monitor, in inches. · 

Active screen size (diagonal) - The length, diagonally, of the portion of the 

screen that lights up, in inches. 

Max. pixel dimensions (W x H)- The maximum number of dots (pixels) that can 

be displayeq on the screen, listed horizontally (width) and vertically (height) . All 

monitors were tested at 832 x 624 pixels. ' 

Horiz.-scan rate (min., max.) - The minimum and maximum number of lines of 

pixels that can be written on the screen per second, in kilohertz. 

Vert.-scan rate (min., max.) - The minimum and maximum rate at which the 

screen is redrawn from top to bottom, in cycles per second (hertz). 

Footprint - The dimensions of the monitor's base given as length times width if 

the foot is square or as a diameter if the base is circular, in inches. 

Controls - Does the monitor have controls for adjusting brightness, contrast, 

position and size of the image, and pincushioning? If yes, the type (analog or 

digital) and the location of the controls . Also, does the monitor have controls for 

degaussing, voltage, and power? 

Signal compatibility - The video standards accepted by each monitor. 

Mac cable/adapter - Whether a Mac II-series cable or adapter is included. 

FCC certification -According to the FCC, Class A products should not be sold in 

the consumer market. To have its product listed as Class B-certified, the vendor 

provided a verifiable FCC Grant of Certification. 


continues • 
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Why settle 
for second 
best when 
you can own 
the winner? . 


****112 
" The Rea/Tech features not just a 
genuine Adobe interpreter, but 
also a PostScript Level 2 raster 
image processor (RIP), which 
earns it more than a few poinl5 
for forward compatibility." 

- PUBLISH MAGAZINE. 


February 1992 


**** 
- AV.CWORLD AV.CAZ/NE ! ! ! ! ! 
Repdntedr.omMACus .., Sept. t992 . 

September 1992 Copyright Cl l 992, Ziff Communications Co. 

If you need to print 300 DPID Real Laser
complex graphics on lech"' Printer 

a daily basis or large 

quantities of high

quality, time-sensi

tive documents, the 

Rea/Tech Laser is 

the ideal solution. 

Designed for multi

user networking 

and mixed-platform 

environments. 

Based on its ranking in an 
impartial test of performance, the 
Rea/Tech laser was chosen for 
MacUsers cover. For com,ilete 
information see MacUser, 
September 199 2 issue. 

20" Trinitron Multi-mode Monitor $1 ,895. 
1r Multi-mode Monitor $995. 
2 I " Gra)'scale Monitor $795. 
1511 Grayscale Monitor $449. 
Color 350 Color Printer $5,995. 
Scan 800 Color Scanner $1, 199. 
Laser 400 Printer $3, 195. 

1-800
CIRCLE 97 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 
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• • • • • • 

• • • • • • • 

16-lnch Color Monitors 

Mf!i0¢1d#i(liifj·ilCj$tl$t·111*1@ilMfW 
• = yes Apple Macintosh E-Machi nes Mag lnnovislon Ma glnnovi sion 

O =no 16" Color Display ColorPage T16 II MX17F MX17S 

!m m! !~~'h !~!'h 

list price 	 $1,599 $1 ,699 $1,549 $1,749 

Street price $1 ,225 $1 ,280 $1 ,320 $1 ,580 

Pros ADB ports. Good Excellent image quality. 

documentation. 

Cons 	 Single resolution. Awkward controls. No cables for Mac included. Awkward controls. No 

Awkward controls. No FCC Class Aonly. No tech-support number. cables for Mac included. 

tech-support number. No tech-support number. 

Specifications 
Tube type Trinitron Trinitron shadow mask Trinitron 

Screen size (diagonal) 16 in. 16 in. 15.5 in. 16 in. 

Active screen size (diagonal) 14.8 in. 15 in. 15.5 in. 14.5 in. 

Max. pixel dimensions (W x H) 832 x 624 pixels 1,280 x 1,024 pixels 1, 152 x 870 pixels 1,280 x 1,024 pixels 

Horiz.-scan rate (min., max.) 50, 50 kHz 30, 68 kHz 30, 68 kHz 30, 68 kHz 

Vert.-scan rate (min ., max.) 75, 75 Hz 50, 120 Hz 50, 120 Hz 50, 120 Hz 

Power consumption 130 watts 130 watts 130 watts 130 watts 

Swivel stand 

Footprint 11 in. diameter 12 in. diameter 11.5 in. diameter 11.75 in. diameter 

Monitor depth 16 in. 18.5 in. 19.7 in. 18.5 in. 
Monitor weight 50 lb 54.9 lb 50.6 lb 50.6 lb 

Controls 

Brightness/contrast analog/front analog/front analog/front analog/front 

Vert./horiz. position analog/left side digital/front under panel digital/front under panel digital/front under panel 

Vert./horiz. size analog/left side digital/front under panel digital/front under panel digital/front under panel 

Vert./horiz~onvergence 0 analog/back 0 analog/back 
Pincushioning 0 analog/back 0 analog/back 

Degaussing auto 

Input select 0 
120/240-volt switch auto auto auto auto 

Signal compatibility 

Mac 12-inch 0 0 c 0 
Mac 13-inch 0 
M~c 16-inch 

Other 

Mac cable/adapter cable cable neither (optional) neither (optional) 

Service site dealer dealer direct direct 

Manufacturer's warranty 1 year 1 year 1 year* 1 year* 

Money-back guarantee 0 0 0 0 
FCC certification Class B Class A Class B Class B 

Company 	 Apple Computer, Inc. E-Machines, Inc. Mag lnnovision Mag lnnovision 

20525 Mariani Ave. 9305 S.W. Gemini Dr. 4392 Corporate Center Dr. 4392 Corporate Center Dr. 

Cupertino, CA 95014 Beaverton, OR 97005 Los Alamitos, CA 90720 Los Alamitos, CA 90720 
800-538-9696 800-344-7274 800-827-3998 800-827-3998 

408-996-1010 503-646-6699 714-827-3998 714-827-3998 

*Two-year warranty for the CRT. 
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The Rea/Tech 20" 

Trinitrorf Monitor: 

the perfect solution 

for desktop profes

sionals who need to 

view photorealistic 

color. Ideal for 

graphics-intensive 

applications. 

Compatible with all 

Macintosh CPUs that 

have on-board video. 

20" Trinitron• 
Multi-Mode 
Monitor 

color at 
le price. 

17" Multi-mode Monitor 
2 1" Grayscale Monitor 
15" Grayscale Monitor 
Color 350 Color Printer 
Scan 800 Color Scanner 
l aser Printer 
Laser 400 Printer 

1-800

. $995. 
$795. 
$449. 

$5,995. 
$1,199. 
$ 1,595. 
$3,195. 

CIRCLE 95 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 



16-lnch Color Monitors 

• tt! 0tjam ii !#ii·'IMl tmi 11@ [.]# M'@ I(.] t5%-1mI,Ji14·. 
• = yes Magnavox Mitsubishi Nanao NEC 

O = no CM9217 Diamond Pro 17 Flexscan T560i 5FG 

m! mv. m! !m 
List price $1 ,995 $1 ,599 $2,699 $1 ,699 


Street price $995 $1 ,210 $2,020 $1 ,365 


Pros Inexpensive. Toll-free tech-support Excellent image quality. Excellent image quality. 

number. ·Easy-to-use controls. Excellent documentation. 

Cons Awkward controls. No Awkward controls. No Most expensive. FCC No antiglare included . 

tech-support number. cables for Mac incl uded. Class A only. No FCC Class A only. • 

FCC Class A only. tech-support number. 

Specifications 

Tube type shadow mask shadow mask Trinitron shadow mask 

Screen size (diagonal) 15.5 in. 16 in. 16.25 in. 15.5 in . 

Active screen size (diagonal) 15.5 in. 15.5 in. 15.5 in . 14.75 in. 

Max. pi xel di mensions (W x H) 1,024 x 768 pixels 1,280 x 1,024 pixe l ~ 1,280 x 1,024 pixels 1,280 x 1,024 pixels 

Horiz.-scan rate (min ., max.) 30, 57 kHz 30, 64 kHz 30, 80 kHz 27, 79 kHz 

Vert.-scan rate (min ., max.) 50, 100 Hz 50, 130 Hz 55, 90 Hz 55, 90 Hz 

Power consumption 

Swivel stand 

120 watts 

• 
130 watts 

• 
148 watts 

• 
190 watts 

• 
Footprint 9.5 x 9.5 in. 10.25x 10 in. 11 x 11 in. 11 in. diameter 

Monitor depth 17.3 in. 17.3 in. 18.6 in. 19.8 in. 

Monitor weig ht 46.2 lb 47.4 lb 57.5 lb 56.1 lb 

Controls 

Brightness/contrast analog/front digital/front digital/front analog/front 

Vert./horiz. position digital/front digital/front under panel digital/front digital/front under panel 

Vert./horiz. size digital/front digital/front under panel digital/front digital/front under panel 

Vert./horiz. convergence 0 digital/front under panel digital/front 0 
Pincushioning 

Degaussi ng 

Input select 

digital/front 

•• 
digital/front under panel

• 
0 

digital/front 

•
• 

digital/front under panel 

•• 
120/240-volt switch 0 auto 0 0 

Signal compatibility 

Mac 12-inch 0 0 0 0 
Mac 13-inch 

Mac 16-inch 
•• •• •

• 
•• 

Other 

Mac cable/adapter adapter neither (optional) neither (optional) adapter 

Service site direct direct direct direct/dealer 

Manufacturer's warranty 1 year 1 year 1year 1 year* 

Money-back guarantee 0 0 0 0 
FCC certification Class B Class A Class A Class A 

Company Philips Electronics Mitsubishi Electronics Nanao Corp. NEC 

P.O. Box14180 5665 Plaza Dr. 23535 Telo Ave . 1255 Michael Dr. 

Knoxville, TN 37914 P.O. Box 6007 Torrance, CA 90505 Wood Dale, IL 601 91 

800-835-3506 Cypress, CA 90630 800-325-5202 800-388-8888 

310-217-1300 800-843-2515 310-325-5202 708-860-9500 

714-220-2500 

*Two-year warranty for the CRT. 
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Quall scans you· 
celebrate. 

Now you don't have D Real ~~i~r800 $]Jr{)()•
to buy two separate lech,,. Scanner 77, 
scanners for reflective 

art and transparen

cies. And the quality 

is so good you can 	 Complete desktop imaging, 
from scan to view to print actually use the sepa
Scan 800 w/Transparency Option $ 1695. 


rations for printing. 19" Trinitron Multi-mode Monitor S r895. 

17" Multi-mode Monitor $995. 

1 1" Grayscale Monitor $795. We did!* 
15" Craysc.1/e Monitor $449. 
Color 350 Color Printer $5995. 
Laser Printer $ 1595. ~,r;;~~ta:fa~~~u~~f3°;~/o:bove Laser 400 Printer SJ 195. 

transparency. It was scanned on 
the Rea /Tech Scan 800 (with 

'[:t,~sf:;~')J%t£P~~~; :fib:~%" 
software, and co/or-corrected with 
Adobe Photoshop. 1-800

CIRCLE 94 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 
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16-lnch Color Monitors 

•MOtt1Dm111t4J.11CJrtta!l®'·'*t@ilt.lf5§.1Mll!'l4·• 

•=yes Radius Radius RasterOps Seiko 

O =no Color Pivot Color Pivot LE Sweet 16 CM1760LR 


!!! !!! !!!!Y. !!!! 

Lisi price $1 ,549 $999 $1,499 $1 ,599 


Street price $1 ,260 $840 $1 ,215 $1 ,295 


Pros V~ry good documentation. Very g·ood documentation. Excellent image quality. 


Pivots to portrait view. Pivots to portrait view. Simple controls. Three-


year warranty. 


Cons Imperfect image quality. Imperfect image quality. 	 Single resolution. FCC FCC Class A only. 

Class A only. 

Specifications 
Tube type shadow mask shadow mask shadow mask Trinitron 

Screen size (diagonal) 15 in. 15 in. 16.75 in. 16 in. 

Active screen size (diagonal} 13.75 in. 13.75 in. 14.5 in. 14.75 in. 

Max. pixel dimensions (W x H} 870 x 640 pixels 832 x 624 pixels 832 x 624 pixels 1,280 x 1,024 pixels 

Horiz.-scan rate (min., max.} 68.9, 68.9 kHz 48, 48 kHz 49.7, 49.7 kHz 31 , 64 kHz 

Vert.-scan rate (min., max.) 75, 85.2 Hz 72, 72 Hz 75, 75 Hz 50, 90 Hz 

Power consumption 100 watts 100 watts 100 watts 150 watts 

Swivel stand 

Footprint 11.25 x 13.75 in. 11.25 x 13.75 iii . 10 x 10 in. 11x11 .5 in. 

Monitor depth 17 in. 17 in. 17.4 in. 17.5 in. 

Monitor weight 47.9 lb 47.9 lb 35 lb 51 lb 

Controls 
Brightness/contrast analog/lop analog/lop analog/front analog/front 


Vert./horiz. position 0 0 0 analog/front 


Vert./horiz. size 0 0 0 analog/front 


Vert./horiz. convergence 0 0 0 0 

. Pincushioning 0 0 0 0 

Degaussing auto auto 0• 
Input select 0 	 0 0• 
120/240-volt switch auto auto 	 auto 0 

Signal compalibilitY 
Mac 12-inch 0 0 0 0 

Mac 13-inch 0 0 0 
 • 

. Mac 16-inch 

Other 
Mac cable/adapter cable cable cable cable 


Service site dealer dealer dealer direct 


Manufacturer's warranty 1 year 1 year 3 years 1 year 

Money-back guarantee 0 0 0 0 

FCC certification Class B Class B Class A Class A 


Company 	 Radius, Inc. Rad ius, Inc. RasterOps Corp. Seiko Instruments 

171 OFortune Dr. 1710 Fortune Dr. 2500 Walsh Ave. 1130 Ringwood Ct. 

San Jose, CA 95131 San Jose, CA 95131 Santa Clara, CA 95051 San Jose, CA 95131 
800-227-2795 800-227-2795 800-729-2656 800-888-08.1 7 

408-434-1010 408-434-1010 408-562-4200 408-922-5800 
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Our 11x17printer is 

guarantee((to make 

Y-00 smile, too. 

MACWORLD MAGAZINE 

September J992 
-**** 

Jeanne is thrilled that she 
doesn't have to fiddle 

around and tape pages 
together anymore. 

No more tiling! 
No more 

cut-and-taped 
mockups! 

The Rea/Tech Laser D Real 
400. It's fast. Flexible. lechTM 
And configured for 

speedy printing of 

graphics-intensive 

documents. The ideal 20" Trinitron Multi-mode Monitor S1895. 
17" Multi-mode Monitor $995. 

11 " Grayscale Monitor $795. 


networking printer, 1s• Grayscale Monitor $449. 

Color 350 Color Printer SS,995. 
Scan 800 Color Scanner SI, 199.

and the perfect solu laser Printer S 1,595. 

tion for multi-user 

printing environments. 
CIRCLE 96 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 



16-lnch Color Monitors 
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SuperMac 


SuperMatch 17 


!!!'h 

$1 ,399 

$1,000 

Inexpensive. Good 


documentation. 


Awkward controls. 


FCC Class Aonly. 


shadow mask 

16 in. 

14.7 in. 


1,024 x 768 pixels 


30, 75.23 kHz 


56, 75 Hz 


150 watts 


• 
. 10 x10 in. 

17.2 in. 

49.5 lb 

analog/right side 

digital/right side 

digital/right side 

0 
digital/right side 

auto 

0 
auto 

0 

•• 
adapter 

dealer 

1 year 

0 
Class A 

SuperMac Technology 

485 Potrero Ave. 

Sunnyvale, CA 94086 

408-245-2202 

Taxan Viewsonic 

Multivision 875+ V7 

m !!!'h 

$1,899 $1 ,399 

$1,300 $1,200 

Two-year warranty. 

Expensive. Imperfect No cables for Mac 

image quality. No included. No tech-support 

cables for Mac included. number. 

shadow mask shadow mask 

15.75 in. 16 in. 

14.8 in. 14.75 In. 

1,280 x 1,024 pixels 1,280 x 1,024 pixels 

30, 75 kHz 31 , 60 kHz 

50, 90 Hz 50, 90 Hz 

140 watts 130 watts 

• • 
9.75 x 9.75 in. 10 x 10 in. 

17 in. 18.9 in'. 

55 lb 42.8 lb 

analog/right side digital/front 

digital/right side digital/front under panel 

digital/right side digital/front under panel 

0 0 
digital/right side 0 
auto auto 

0 0 
auto auto 

0 0 

•• •• 
neither (optional) neither (optional) 

direct dealer 

2years 1 year 

0 0 
Class B Class B 

Taxan America, Inc. Viewsonic 

161 Nortech Pkwy. 20480 E. Business Pkwy. 

San Jose, CA 95134 Walnut, CA 91789 

800-648-2926 800-888-8583 

408-946-3400 714-869-7976 

•=yes 

O =no 

List price 

Street price 

Pros 

Cons 

Specifications 

Tube type 


Screen size (diagonal) 


Active screen size (diagonal) 


Max. pixel dimensions (W x H) 1,024 x 768 pixels 

Horiz.-scan rate (min ., max.) 28, 57 kHz 

Vert.-scan rate (min ., max.) 50, 87 Hz 

Power consumption 120 watts 

Swivel stand • 
Footprint 11 .75x11 .75 in. 


Monitor depth 17.2 in. 


Monitor weight 44 lb 


Controls 

Brightness/contrast analog/front 

Vert./horiz. position analog/left side 

Vert./horiz. size analog/left side 

Vert./horiz. convergence 0 
Pincushioning 0 
Degaussing auto 

Input select • 
120/240-volt switch 	 auto 

Signal compatibility 
Mac 12-inch 0 
Mac 13-inch • 
Mac 16-inch • 
Other 
Mac cable/adapter neither (optional) 

Service site direct 

Manufacturer's warranty 1 year* 
Money-back guarantee 0 
FCC certification Class B 

Company 	 Sony Corp. of America 

655 River Oaks Pkwy. 

San Jose, CA 95134 

800-352-7669 

408-432-0190 

Sony 

CPD-1604S 

m!"' 
$1,700 

$1,105 

Excellent image. 

Awkward controls. No 

cables for Mac included. 

No tech-support number. 

Trinitron 

16.5 in. 

15 in. 

*Two-year warranty for the CRT. 
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With MoviePak, 
the sky's the limit. 
lt works with all 
RasterOps multi
media display 
adapters to give 
you full-motion 

digital video 
recording, and 

full-screen 
playback and 
print-to-tape 
capabilities, 
all in a single-
slot solution 
for any size 
Macintosh®. 

MoviePak flies 
with all Quick
Time editing soft

ware including 

Adobe Premiere'", 


yours free with 

MoviePak-

A $695 value. 


Apple® 

got 
Quick
Time off 

the ground using 
RasterOps® products. 
So it's no surprise that 

we have the most 
complete interface for 
it. MoviePak supportS 
all QuickTime capture 

software and saves 
videos formatted for use . 
in any of its applications. 

THE ART & SC l ENCE 0 F C 0 L 0 R'" To get in 
on the action or 2500 WALSH AVE.. SANTA CU.RA. CA 95051 FAX 408.562.4065 

to order your free 13"x 24" 
Editing Aces poster, call RasterOps 

at 1.800.SAY.COLOR..···-""'"'"""""~~·-··''""""""'"~"'-'...--~·-···~··---~-·--····-~·~·--~·---····--··--""'"-""'"""'""'~----~--~·-··~·-"·"







Modeling 

Network Renderers: 

Dra""ing On 

All Resources 

Just because you 
need to sleep doesn't 
mean your Macs do. 

MacUser Labs 
tests three rendering 

packages that 
make networked 
Macs productive 

24 hours a day. 

BY 

STEFAN B. 
LIPSON 
AND 
SEAN 
SAFREED 

A
rendering application puts the creative potential of 
a photo studio inside your Mac. Just as a photogra
pher manipulates lighting to enhance a photo, a 
rendering application lets you add the subtleties of 
light and shadow to 3-D images created on your 
Mac. Exceptionally lifelike images can be created, 
but the processing power - and time - required 
to produce them is equally exceptional. 

For experienced Mac designers, rendering has 
become synonymous with excruciatingly long 
waits. Even a Silicon Graphics Indigo - a work
station specifically designed for such computa

. tionally intensive graphical tasks -can take many 
hours to render a single image. A CPU accelerator 
or a faster Mac can help, but don't expect even a 
Quadra 950 to single-handedly free you from the 
drudgery of rendering. It won ' t, and it can' t. 

But imagine a world in which a rendering job 
could be parceled out to a collection of Macs, all 
working simultaneously to render the same image 
in a fraction of the time it takes a solitary machine 
to do so. Although this technology - dubbed 
distributed rendering or network rendering - has 
Jong existed in the UNIX-workstation world, art
ists have been anxiously awaiting its arrival in the 
Mac world. Now the wait is over: Mac-based 
distributed rendering has arrived. 
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Network Rendering Software 

To find the best cure for your ren
dering headaches, MacUser Labs 
tested three new products that offer 
the power of network rendering for 
the Mac: Specular's BackBumer 1.0, 
Ray Dream's DreamNet 1.02, and 
Strata's RenderPro 1.01 let you dedi
cate multiple networked Macs to the 
task of rendering a single image. 

To evaluate these products, we com
pared their performance on several 
challenging benchmark tests in the 
MacUser Labs NetWorkShop testing 
lab. We also looked at each product' s 
documentation, features, and capabili
ties and found that not all network 
rendering programs are created equal. 

Labor-Intensive 
A renderer is a computer-age paint

by-number system that takes an irn" 
age containing geometric models 
typically created with a 3-D-CAD or 
3-D-solid-modeling package - and 
adds color, shading, and texture on a 
pixel-by-pixel basis. The rendering 
process is computationally intensive; 
to accurately complete an image, a 
renderer must typically calculate the 
visual characteristics of many com
positional elements. Ray tracing - a 
particularly involved method of ren
dering - traces a single ray of light 
through the scene, calculating 
reflectivity, intensity, and absorption 
with respect to viewer, light, and ob
ject position as well as evaluating the 
physical characteristics arid color at
tributes of each object. 

Before rendering, an image is typi
cally designed with software that of
fers solid-modeling capabilities. Once 
the objects have been designed 
often as wire-frame replicas - and a 
scene has been laid out, the image is 
transferred to a renderer. Many pro
grams offer rendering capabilities, and 
the better the quality of the rendered 
image, the longer the rendering time. 
Only three programs, however, offer 
network rendering on the Mac. 

BackBurner, DreamNet, and 
RenderPro all tackle the distributed 
rendering task in a similar fashion; 
one Mac acts as the host, or master, 

machine and is charged with oversee
ing the Macs doing the rendering 
known as the slaves. The image to be 
rendered is broken into small pieces 
and parceled out to the slaves. The 
slaves render these small blocks, and 
when each rendered component is fin
ished, it's sent back to the host ma
chine over the network (see the "How 
to Slash Rendering Times" sidebar). 

Your networked Macs can be 
brought into the rendering fold in two 
ways: First, the master can detect an 

Many programs 

offer rendering capabilities. 

Only three programs, however, 

presently let you dedicate 

multiple networked Macs to 

the task of rendering 

a single image. 

idle Mac on the network and enlist it 
in full-time slave duty in the render
ing process. Second, a slave can help 
render an image in the background, 
donating free CPU cycles even as you 
work in your spreadsheet or word
processing program. 

Installation 
To harness the unused power of 

your network, you need to purchase a 
network rendering module for each 
Mac you plan to designate as a slave. 
Installing DreamNet' s network ren
dering module is simple: At each node, 
click on the installer, and in minutes, 
the job is done, its completion marked 

by a dialog box that prompts you to 
enter the product' s serial number. 
BackB umer' s installation is almost as 
easy: Just copy the BackBumer con
trol-panel device into each slave's 
System Folder, and enter the product 
serial number the first time you run 
the program on each Mac. Render Pro's 
installation, on the other hand, is un
necessarily frustrating. Although 
RenderPro uses an installer, you must 
subsequently perform a series ofsteps 
to select, copy, and move files - the 
very tasks the installer should take 
care of for you. 

Once you' ve installed all the soft
ware, you'll want to create rendering 
workgroups, ,establish rendering 
schedules, and otherwise configure the 
software for your paiticular network 
and rendering needs. 

DreamNet is the easiest of the three 
to confi_gure. On the master Mac, 
DreamNet's Chooser-like interface 
displays available slaves in each net
work zone. To assign slaves to a par
ticular rendering job, just select them 
with the mouse. DreamNet also con
veniently lets you name and save these 
rendering groups so that you can 
quickly and easily redefine which 
Macs will be participating in a given 
rendering session. 

BackBumer and RenderPro each 
require configuration via the Users & 
Groups control panel. This little bit of 
extra work is worthwhile because it 
allows each slave's user to limit the 
master's access. In addition, Render
Pro lets each slave define a weekly 
rendering calendar to tell the master at 
what hours it is available for render
ing. BackBi.Imer doesn' t provide a 
calendar, but it does allow each slave 
to have password protection for pre
venting unwanted machine access. It's 
smart too: If several slave machines 
have been given the same password, 
BackBumer automatically signs them 
in as a group. 

Mountains into Molehills 
For our testing of the three network 

renderers, we modeled test images in 
the native modeler of the respective 
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We created the MacUserlogo in Illustrator 

w:t.Ji.ij/Ujt®@M 
Testing for this report took place in the MacUser Labs In addition to obtaining raw performance-improvement num

NetWorkShop, our multiplatform-network testing facility. Our test bers, we also tested the products to see how they handled or 
network consisted of a Quadra 900 with 20 megabytes of RAM as executed background tasks. We first transferred a 5-megabyte 
the master and four Quadra 700s with 8 megabytes of RAM each file between two of the test Quadra 700s while they were execut
as the slaves. We connected all the machines via an Ethernet ing a distributed render. We did a find-and-replace operation on 
network, using the Quadras' built-in Ethernet capabilities. Our an SOOK 100-page WriteNow 3.0 document during a render. We 
test image was created with each network renderer's native loaded Excel 3.0 during a render and recalculated the spread
modeler: Specular's lnifini-D for BackBurner, Ray Dream's Ray sheet entries for 10,000 cells. Finally, we crashed the master and 
Dream Designer for DreamNet, and Strata's Strata Vision 3d for slave machines during a group render to determine whether the 
RenderPro. We first rendered each image on the Quadra 900 software could handle recovery and how the master machine 
alone. We then added one, two, and four Quadra 700s and accommodated the crash. Each test provided us with different 
noted the improvement in performance. insights into the effectiveness of each program. 

We produced the watch 

We created a background, or back body with the lathe function 
 Strata Vision 3d let us create 
plane, in Photoshop 2.01 that - we created a sliver of theThe loop on top of the watch is a the spring as a swept circle 
incorporated a texture map to watch and then rotated it to path·extrudedobject-a three -we swept a circle in space 
make the numbers appear to be define the full body. dimensional object created by and offset the axis of 
floating. moving a two-dimensional object rotation. The other products 

along a third axis. lnfini-D can't do this, so we had to 
doesn't support path extrusions, import the spring as a DXF 
so we used a DXF import. object(DXF is a file format 

common to all modelers). 

The ground plane was a procedural
The face of the watch is a texture texture-a mathematically
map - an image that cr1Jates the calculated image, as opposed to a 
illusion of having the physical bit-mapped image. 
properties of a substarice such as 
wood or metal - applied to the 
body. 

and then extrudedit-turned it into a three
dimensional object by extending the two· 
dimensional letters into three dimensions. 

To accurately assess the capabilities of each network renderer, we created a complex image composed of a variety of 
elements and timed how long it took multiple Macs to render the Image. 
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Network Rendering Software 

packages, as required by each prod surface pattern for a 2- or 3-D image image to all the slaves, regardless of 
uct: We used Ray Dream Designer for component, typically requiring a lot need. With a test image of moderate 
DreamNet, Strata's StrataVision 3d of memory - to a slave only if the complexity, such as the one we used, 
for RenderPro, and Specular's lnfini slave is processing a segment of the DreamNet and RenderPro sent an ad
D for BackBurner. All three programs image that actually uses that map; ditional 450K of data across the net
offered startling improvements in ren DreamNet and RenderPro send every work to each slave machine. This un
dering speed, and the more Macs we texture map needed for the complete necessary traffic slowed down Dream
added, the better the results (see Fig N et - but in spite of the additional 
ure l). To take full advantage of the network traffic, RenderPro still of
power of network rendeting, we used fered excellent speed, only slightly 
- and we recommend - fast Macs slower than BackBurner's. 
on an Ethernet network. Ethernet can Like any image-manipulation pro
be cmcial, because network transmis cess on the Mac, rendering requires a 
sion and the required communications. lot of RAM (particularly when you're 
between rendering stations on Local rendering 24-bit images), so the more 
Talk can slow you down, depriving RAM, the better the performance will 
you of your distributed gains. be. BackBurner offers the most effec

tive use of memory: It requires only 2 
Speedy Delivery megabytes ofRAM to run on the mas
Specular's BackBurner came clos ter or the slave machine. As a control

est to delivering ideal speed. (We de panel device, it occupies a minuscule 
fine ideal speed as a simple multiple 8K of memory, becoming active only 
of Mac processing power, not taking when the slave machine has been in

All three network renderinginto account the network and distribu active for a previously specified pe
tion overhead necessary for manag programs offered riod or when Berkeley Systems' After 
ing the network rendering job.) Back startling improvements in Dark screen saver kicks in. 
Burner achieves its excellent speed in The other programs occupy far more rendering speed, 
part by the way it minimizes the memory: DreamNet requires 3.58 

and the more Macintoshes 
amount of data transmitted from the megabytes to run on the master and a 

we added, themaster to its slaves. For example, minimum of 3 megabytes to run on a 
BackBurner sends a texture map - a better the results. slave. Although memory requirements 

M·tfi Bfj gm fJ.l \M 
What could be faster than several Macs collectively rendering Rocket. In addition, Radius is publishing Ray Dream's AP/ 

parts of the same image and then rushing their contributions over (application-programming interface), which will allow any soft
an Ethernet network to a Mac that puts it all together into a ware developer to take advantage of distributed processing. 
finished work of art? Expect to see computational-intensive applications such as 

How about multiple Macs inside a single Quadra? That's what mathematical-simulation and color-separation software appear 
you get when you install multiple Radius Rockets - 68040-based in multiprocessing versions. Radius, 1710 Fortune Drive, San 
accelerators on Nu Bus cards - running RocketShare, Radius' Jose, CA 95131 ; 408-434-1010. 
soon-to-be-released distributed-processing software. Pixar will soon be announcing NetRenderMan 1.1, its version 

Our preliminary tests show that four Radius Rockets running a of a distributed-rendering product. An earlier version, 1.0, used 
beta version of RocketShare inside a Quadra 900-with all four the Mac solely as a front end to UNIX-based machines. Version 
boards and the Quadra tackling the same rendering job- can 1 .1 will allow users in a multiplatform environment to distribute the 
easily outpace five Quadra 700s running the same job over an rendering job to a combination of UNIX-based workstations, such 
Ethernet network. In fact, our Rocket/Quadra configuration proved as those from NeXT and Silicon Graphics, and Macs. Pixar, 1001 
to be about 30 percent faster. W. Cutting Blvd., Richmond, CA 94804; 510-236-4094. 

Where does all that speed come from? In large part, Rocket NetRenderMan also runs on the superfast NuSprint card, from 
Share outperforms networked Macintoshes by bypassing net Yarc Systems (Cray spelled backward - get it?) , which is based 
work bottlenecks. Although Ethernet's 10-megabit-per-second on an AMO Am29050 RISC processor and is purported to make a 
rate is far speedier than LocalTalk's 230 kilobits per second, llfx run 10 to 12 times as fast. But don't rush out and buy one and 
the Rocket moves data across the Mac's NuBus, which can expect it to speed up your Excel recalculations - this special
theoretically support transfer rates of more than 1 00 megabits purpose card can work only with applications specifically rewritten 
per second (although it delivers about 30 megabits per second for its RISC chip. A NuSprint card equipped with 8 megabytes of 
in most actual use). custom DRAM SIMMs lists for $2,995, a 16-megabyte version 

All the network rendering products reviewed in this report can lists for $3,995, and a 32-megabyte version is $5,495. Yarc 
run under RocketShare, and Radius has signed a licensing agree Systems, 975 Business Center Circle, Newbury Park, CA 91320; 
ment with Ray Dream to bundle DreamNet software with every 800-275-9272 or 805-499-9444. 
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How to Slash Rendering Times 

It's a designer's dream come true: multiple idle Macs working 
together to render a single image. 

To accomplish this computerized teamwork, a network ren
dering program such as Specular's BackBurner, Ray Dream's 

0 Tt10 master 
br nks tho lmog 
up Into sm II 
s gmonts nd 
parcols the 
segm nts out to 
tho slavos. 

f) Once a slave 
has rendered a 
segment, It passes 
It back to the 
master. As each 
slave renders a 
segment, a colored 
square represent
ing that slave's 
segment appears 
on the master's 
screen. The master 
assigns a new 
segment to each 
slave as It 
completes the 
previous segment. 

€) when the 
master has 
received all the 
segments from the 
slaves, it stores 
the finished 
rendering on its 
hard disk. 

DreamNet, or Strata's RenderPro can take a single image, 
break the image into small segments, and then distribute the 
pieces to participating Macs on a network. The Macs work in 
unison to render a complete image. 

If a slave crashes, the 
master notes that the 
segment has not been 
completed and reassigns 
it to a different slave. 
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WE WANT 
TO BE YOUR 
MACINTOSH 
SOLUTIONS 

PARTNER (•.•WE'RE 
REALLY NOT INTERESTED 
IN AONE-SHOT SALE) 
In these difficult economic times, 

va lue is the most important criteria 

for making a purchasing decision. 

We're in our eighth year of provid

ing the best value in the Mac 

market. Sure, there are some com

panies that can give you a better 

price on a particular product.. .but 

will they stand behind it (and by 

you ... and will they even still be in 

business)? We will. We're a sub

sidiary ofa financially-sound 

public company, and have been 

members of the Better Business 

Bureau since 7 987. We offer you 

the best overall value, customer 

service, technical support, and 

financing options because we're 

interested in being your total 

solutions partner ... and because 

we'll be around to help you. 

tf~(J~ 
Real Provencher, President 

Monitors shown on this page are listed in the chart at right.

Cards. radits D ~~gk
Just a few of the 1OOs of 

cards we offer. Call if you .§' 

don't see what you want! q,," 


RASTEROPS 
ProColor 32 $3,219 32 1152 x 870 4 • 
PaintBoard 24 1,599 24 11 52 x 870 4 • 
8XL 4"19 8 1152 x 870 4 


Pa intBoard Li 829 24 1024 x 768 4 
 • 
24STV '199 24 640 x 480 1 Up to 30 • 
Media Time 1,599 24 640 x 480 Upto30 

SllPBIWI: 

Spectrum/24 PDQ Plus 24 1152 x 870 4~ • 
Spectrum/8 419 8 1152 x 870 4 


Spectrum/24 Series Ill 829 24 1024 x 768 3 
 • 
Spectrum/8• 24 PDQ 829 24 640 x 480 4 


Spectrum/8 • 24 5"19 24 640 x 480 4 


Video Spigot 369 24 160 x 120 Upto30 


Video Spigot & Sound 749 24 160 x 120 Upto30 


RAO/US 

Precision Color 24X 24 1152 x882 4 • 
Precision Color 8XJ 8 1152 x 882 4 • 
Precision Color BX 8 1152 x 882 4 • 
Precision Color 24XK 24 1024 x 768 3 • 
Precision Color 24XP 24 832 x 624 2 • 

;,. I
·~ q .,.. ~l #:;:~..,s; 

.~ ~ ~ 

~ ... ._q; 



o_:5. SUPERMAC.. 

DReal 
F ~ lech~ G _:$SUPERMAC.. H 

r- ---

rn NEC •M-SII .L SONY 

Monitors: all sizes,/; ; ~ Jt#/!/l//Jlj'fA·I 
~ 11' ~ IO ~ ~ ~ t ~g

types, andprices. ,/' .,.§' ~ ~ 11 "v , . , 'S 
~/ "" ~ ,,, ~ ¢ --~ 

"" ~ cb' ~ ~ ~ .f ~8 

A. Radius 21" Co lor $3,069 Hitachi • • 
B. RasterOps 21" (olor ....... J".; l ,799 Hitachi •J.lot' ·iii' , .....- ,~v-fi•~ • -"""' 3 .,...,.., 

C. Rea lTech 21" Mono/Graysca le 795 I - I I I • I • I • 
D. SuperMac (Su perMatch) 21" 2,529 I Hitac hi I I • • I 

SuperM ac 2 7" M ono/Graysca le 989 I - I I • • I 
E. RasterOps 20" Trini tron Multi-Mode $2,329 I Trinitron • -• • • • • 

Radius Precision Color 20" 2,759 Trinitron • • • • • • 
RasterOps 20• Hitachi Color 1,469 Hitachi • • • • • • 

F. Rea lTech 20" Trin itron Multi-Mode 1,895 Trinitron • I • I • • I • • • 
G. SuperMac 20" (SuperMatch) I 1,499 I Hitachi • I I I • I 
H. SuperMac 20" (SuperMalch Dual-M ode) 2,499 Trinitron I • 1 . • I 

57,589 -
I. NEC 17" SFG Color Toshil~a • • • • • •

1,24,9 - '!,-, - II • :q ....) RasterOps 16" (Ra~terOps Sweet 16) - Panasonic • .., -- r;;;i......,.__.., • ~-" 

K. Rea lTech 17'' (RlialTech Mu lti-Mode) 995 I Hitachi I • I • • • . -1 • 
L. Sony 17" 1,189 I Trinitron I • I • • I • • • 
M. Seiko 17" (1760) 1,295 I Trin itron I • I • • I I • • 

Radius 15 " Color Pivot (shown at left) $1,299 I Non-Trinitron 
·-• • 

Rea/Tech 15 " Grayscale (shown at left) I 449 I - • • • 
Seiko 74" Color 7445 (shown at left) 579 I Trinitron • I • • 
Sony 73" Color (shown at left) 679 I Trinitron • I I • • 
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We've got

personality! 

At Hard ware That Fi ts, your order isn't 
taken by a lackluster clerk who merely 
wants to fi ll today's quota. A rea l person 
w ho actua ll y cares about helping solve 
your problem wi ll answer your ca ll . A 
few of those fri end ly fo lks are pictured 
here. Front row, left to right: Dona, Cina, 
Barbara. Standing: Jim, Don, M ike, Cecil. 

The photo abm e is J JOO dpi ima~e o{ ,m 
8' JO transparenq'. It was s-:anned on /h(• 
Rea/Tech Scan 1100 with Trampan•ncv Option 
(shown ,11 rit:hO, then adjusted with Sc,mM.itch 
and color-corrected with Adobe Photo:ilwp. 

Scanne1S. 

Flatbed desktop scanners for 
24-bit color, 8-bit grayscale, 
and black/white images. 
Ideal for mid-range output 
or position prints for 
mockups/presentations. 

( 

I 

MICROTEK 

$909 600 14 8 .5 Include<; !muted• \ef'ionol 

11 Mabe Pl1ot0>hop 

Scanmaker ll XE 
Includes Sc.111Match 

1,179 600 14 8.5 
I 

• Includes lull 
\'ersion 01 

color c,1/i/1ra1ion so1tware II Ado/:Je Photth/Jop 

Sca nmaker 1850 1,569 1850 14 2.5 • Includes 1u// 
Slide Scanner square l'ffSIOllOt 

inches Adobe Phot0>hop 

REAL TECH 

Scan 800 
Optional 
Adobe Photoshop 

SEIKO 

Spectral'oint $2,099 BOO 14 8.5 

11.6 

$1,199 800 200 8.5 1. Includes Scan
x Match color cali

.200 11.75 I bmlion softuwe 

DReal 
lech,. 

•
Sii 9 

MICROTEK 


Scan 800 1,695 800 200 8.5 
with 
Transparency Option 11 .75 

UMAX 

UC 630 $1,179 600 5 1 8.5 
x 

14 

UC 12005 3,179 1200 51 

Transparency Option 729 (1200) (51) 

8 
I 

11 .8 

• lncfudewll 
\ ('~IOTlOI 

AdolX' P/1(110,Jiop 

• Includes Iii/I 
version of 
Adobe Photoshop 

• • tncludes 1ult 
\'ersionoi 

• • • AdolX? l'hoto,!Jop 

.. 




.. -•i..1; "'r·r . 
YOU COULD WIN $1000 
offyour next order!* 

Your winning number could be 
on the back of our catalog. 

Keep your Hardware That Fits "SOLUTIONS" 
catalog as a reference tool. Because even if 
you don't win this month, maybe YOUR 
matching catalog number will appear in 
the February '93 issue of MacUser, and 
make YOU a winner! 
If you' re one of our 5 instant 
monthly winners, we'l l give you 
a gift cert ificate good for $1000 
worth of products from our 

1 cata log ! You w in if the last 6 
digits of the number on your 

,~Ii~'ijMfJ'iiil!) cata log exactl y match one of 
~ - the fo llowing 5 sets of numbers: 

545811 , 648057,398679, 275406,or 
192858. There wi ll be 5 w inners for this issue 

(J anuary, 1993) of M acUser, and 5 w inners for the February 
issue. To redeem your $1000 gift cert ifi cate, mai l us the back 
cover and order form of the ca talog w ith your next order 
before February 1, 1993. If you haven' t received a catalog, 
ca ll us toll-free and we' ll mail you a copy right away. 

~oFFICIA L RULES. Gift cert ificates fo r winning numbers for this issue (January f 993) will 
be honored only on orders placed between the m,1gazine issue date and Febru.iry 1. 
1993, and only if the winning number is validated by mailing in the catalog's back cover 
and order fo rm to: Hardw.1 re That Fits, 6 10 S. Frazier, Conroe, TX 7730 1. This pro
motion is open 10 persons 18 years of age or older, except employees of Micro Business 
Solutions, Inc., its affiliates, subsidiaries, ,1dverlising and promotion agencies and 
members o f their immediate f..imilie5. Taxes and sl1ipping are the responsibility of the 
IVinner(sJ. Winn ing constitutes permission to use the names and likenesses of 1Vinners for 
publ ic if)' and promotional purposes . Vo id where prohibited by /a1V. 

CUSTOMER SERVICE TECH SUPPORT 
When you order from us, you 	 Our tech team is well trained, 
get computer experts, not 	 well informed, and well known 
clerks! Al l of our sa lespeople 	 for their abi lity to solve custom
have a minimum of three years 	 ers ' problems w ith a minimum 
of computer experience. 	 of inconvenience to the cus
They're trained in App le's 	 tomer. We have the best tech 
intensive program, as well as 	 support in the business. And it's 
our ow n. They're ready to help 	 tol 1-free : 1-800-364-MACS. 
you (with a smile!) both before 
and after the sa le. 	 GUARANTEE 

Our famous guarantee: If you FINANCING OPTIONS don 't like it, we'll buy it back. 
We've made it easier than ever 	 If you're not 100% satisfied, 
to own our producti vity	 ca ll for your RMA number and 
enhancing products. 	 return the product w ithin 30 

da ys of the ship date. W e' ll re
•VISA and Master Card fund your purchase pr ice (min
• corporate P.O. accounts us consumables for printers). 

(ca ll for information) 
•business leasing ava il able RealTcch and the Rea lTech logo are 1rademarks 

of MBSI. All other tradem.uks u~>d in !his .-id .-ire the 
All prices are subject to change without notice. ©1993. 	 properties o( their respective owners. 

LEASING OPTIONS 
1 True Lease.. .with 10% buy-out option 

2 Installment Lease ... with $1 .00 buy-out option 

3 Speed Lease .. . 90- or 180-day terms, with buy-out 
or conversion to other leases 

4 20/20 Lease ... l 0% security deposit, 20 equal 
payments, 1 0% buy-out 

5 90-day Deferred Lease ... no payment for 90 days ; 
first and last payment in advance 

'A ll leases are subject to credit approval . All lease payments in our 
ads are based on the "True Lease" program at 48 months. Prices, lease 
prices, and rates are subject to change without notice. 
NOTE: Minimum lease payment is $50 per month. 

Toll-free information: 1·800·364-LESS 
HARDWARE THAT FITS• 610 S. Frazier• Conroe, TX 77301

@ Printed on recycl~d paper to show our concern for the environment. 



Seiko Instruments 
Personal ColorPoint PS 

$3,595 •Miif»4tll ~'-'"-"::.-..-=:....: 
Pri nts ful l-b leed comps on plain 

laser paper or transpa rency film . 

300 dp i co lor thermal printer uses Co lorPoin t's mu ltiple frame 

16 MHz RISC processor. 6 Mb buffe rs. Incl udes Apple Talk, 

RAM standard, upgradable to 10 para llel, and RS-232 interfaces, 

or 22 Mb. Adobe PostScrip plus a SCSI port. Continuously 

compat ible. Down load, process po ll s all in terfaces; reconfigures 

and print simu ltaneously w ith the automatica lly. 39 resident fonts. 


RasterOps CorrectPrint 
300 Dye Sublimation 
Printer 
Uses a 4-color (CMYK) dye 
sublimation thermal process at 
300 dpi to a print a continuous
tone image that resembles 
photographic-qual ity output. 
Prints on specia l sheetfed paper or 
transparencies, not on rol ls. Uses 
a RISC contro ller w ith JPEG 
compression. Th ree standard 
interfaces. 35 resident fonts. 

' ' We compared your color printer ... 
The Rea/Tech Color 350 was the clear winner 
Jn price, performance, 'live' image area, ease 
ofuse and lnstallatton ....we savlid a 
considerable amount of money on service 
bureau chaf!les and were able to meet a very 
stringent deadllne. Our client was particularly 
pleased by the vibrant colors and the 
sharpness of the output. ' ' 

-Achinta K. Mitra 
nECAS Type & Graphics, Inc. 

Add color to your comps or 
presentations for only I 1.13 
per tabloid-size page! 

DReal 
lech~ 

RealTech s5 995 
Color 350 H4¥t@• 
Prints 11 x l 7 (OB size) edge-to
edge comps on laser paper or 
letter-size transparencies, not on 
rolls. Can print on both sides of 
the paper. 300 dpi output. Creates 
true black text because it uses 4 
colored ink sheets (cyan, 
magenta, yellow, black) . 10 Mb 
of RAM (upgradable to 18 or 34 
Mb); 3 standard interfaces. 39 
res ident fonts . Letter-s ize 4-color 
output costs onl y 69¢ per copy. 
An 11 xl7 OB-size color pri ntout 

costs about $1.1 3. 
RISC processor. 

Adobe PostScript® 
compatible; 
PANTON~ 

approved* 
color 

matching. 



Laserprinters. 
The right printer can do wonders 
for your productivity. Do you 
need speed? Adobe PostScript 
Level 2? Do you need to print 
a lot ofpages each month? 

Tam lnslnnnts 
Mlcrol.aser XL Turbo 

:3'?2lm1 
Texas Instruments 
Microlaser Plus 

QMS860 
Hammerhead* 

• 400dpi 
• 4 pages/min. 
• 4MbRAM 
(expandable to 
16Mb) 

• 300 dpi 
• 9 pages/min . 
•1 .S Mb RAM 
(expandab le to 
4 .5 Mb) 

or400dPf 
• ts ppmllet
ter size); 8 ppm 
(tabloid size) 
• 4MbRAM 
(expandable to 
16Mb) 

D Real 
lechN 

RealTech 
Laser400 
• 600dpi•s ppm (letter 
size); 4.6 ppm 
(tabloid size) 
•1 2 Mb RAM 
(expandable to 32) 

processor 

•Adobe Post
script Leve l 1 
•Motorola 
68000 processor 

• 10,000 pages 
per month 
• Optional 2nd 
paper drawer 
and envelope 
feeder 

•Optional 
SCS I port 
•Appletalk 
RS-422, 
parall el, 
and RS
232C 

Three interface ports: Appletalk 
RS-422, IBM PC parallel, and 
RS-232C. 

**** MACWORlD M AGAZINE September 1992 
11

• •• be forewarned: PostScript
c/one printers still have a long way 
to go before they can rival true 
Acfobe Postscript printers." 
Quote from Mac User September 1992 
issue. "Persona l PostScript Prinlers" by 
Bruce Fraser. 

• Adobe Post • 1 0,000 pages 
Sc ript compatible per month 
•Intel 80960CA • Optional 2nd 
RISC processor paper cassette 
Three interface ports: Appletalk 
RS-422, IBM PC parallel, and RS-232C. 

Do you need to print 
complex graphics on a 

daily basis or large quan
tities of high-quality, time

sensitive documents? We 
can recommend the right 
printer for your needs. 

"The Rea/Tech fea tures not just a gen
uine Adobe interpreter, but also a 
PostScript Level 2 raster image proces
sor (RIP), which earns it more than a 
few points for forward compatibility. " 

- PUBLISH MAGAZINE. Feb. 1992 

Jeanne is thrifled that she can 
printproofs ofher company 

newsletter on 
tabloid-size 

paper. No 
more 
tiling/ 



DO YOU FEEL THE NEED 

FOR SPEED? CALL, AND 

WE'LL MATCH YOU WITH 

THE RIGHT ACCELERATOR. 

DAYSTAR 
0 I G I T A l 

..A:: 
Applied Engineering" 

llJIPLI 

radi1s 


APPLIED ENGINEERING 

Add the power ofo Quadra! 
Based on the same (68040) 
processor as the Quad ra. 
TransWarp SE 
(40 MHz w/16-FPU) ..........$959 
TransWarp LC (2S MHz) .... . 459 
TransWarp LC (SO MHz) ... 1059 
TransWarp LC 
(SO MHz w/SO-FPU) ... ..... . 1319 
TransWarp 040 
(2S M Hz) .... ...... ... ...... ... . 1749 

Qu ickSi lver .... .................. ... 189 

1 .44 SuperPlus Drive.:........ 279 

Quadralink ... ..... ........ ..... .... 199 


DAYSTAR DIGITAL 

PowerCache Accelerators 
Wi ll make your Mac II, llcx, llx, llc i, LC 
or SE/30 run like a Q uadra - but w ith 
out Quadra's fast-mode compatibility 
prob lem. Guaranteed 100% compatible 
w ith all your utilities and applications. 

33 MHz Acce lerator . . ........$529 

40 MHz Accelerator ................... .... .... ...... 139 

SO M Hz Accelerator.............. .... .. .. ......... 1065 

ComboCache Card for ll si .. ..... .. ............... 209 

PowerMath Card for LC. .... ............. ... ...... . 109 

Equalizer Card for LC ....... .......... ... ..... ...... 159 

FastCache for Quadra 700, 900 & 9SO ..... 389 

PowerCache Adapter 
Provides space on your Mac Classic or 
SE to install up to 16 Mb of RAM. 
PowerCache Adapter ... .. ................ .. ..... .. .. $40 


FUSION DATA 

TokaMac Accelerators 
TokaMac's 68040 accelerators provide 
high-speed performance for the Mac llc i, 
llsi, and LC. The same processor used in 
the Quadras can increase performance 
up to 300% for graphics and multi-media 
programs ...or up to 600% w hen you' re 
number-crunching! 

TokaMac llc i .................. ... .•..•••. . : ........ . $1409 

TokaMac llsi ......................... ..•.••••......... 1409 

TokaMac LC. ................ .... ... .... .. ... .. ... .... . 1075 


NEWER TECHNOLOGY 

Quadra 700 Overdrive Accelerator 
Increases performance up to 32%. 
Quadra 700 Overdrive .... ... .......$259 
Image Magic 
DSP board accelerates Adobe 

Photoshop filters by 200-964%. 


Image Magic NuBus ..................$769 

Image Magic FX/PDS .. .... .... ...... .. 699 

Image Magic Quadra/PDS ..... ...... 699 


PERIPHERAL LANO 

Quick SCSI Accelerator 
A SCSl-2 NuBus host adapter; im 
proves SCSI performance by up to 
500%. Partitioning allows a smal
ler capacity drive to be mirrored 
into a partition of a larger capacity 

GatorBox CS is the 
most advanced 
AppleTalk-Ethernet 
gateway available... 

connects an entire 
Loco/Talk network 
to Ethernet. 
The QQ.[y gateway 

that can be 
upgraded to a fi le-sharing and 
UNIX-AppleTalk printer sharing 
gateway. Two-year warranty. 

GatorBox CS ...... .. .... ........ .... ....$2029 


Farallon 
PhoneNet Liaison Software Router$279 
Ether 10-T Starlet (9-port) .. ....... .279 

· EtherMac Cards(Mac ll/ LC/SE)...219 
EtherMac Card (Si and SE/30) ...259 
Timbuktu 4.02........................ .... 139 
PhoneNet Star Controller 

(stand-alone hub) ........... .... 1099 

(24-port) ............................ 1389 

PhoneNet·Star EN (12-port) ..... 1369 
PhoneNet Card (Loca/Talk) .... ....219 
PhoneNet Connector Din-8 (10). 199 
PhoneNet Repeater... ... .............. .369 

drive. SCSI- 7 compatible to work 
with your existing SCSI devices. 

Q uick SCSI Accelerator ..... ....... ... $339 


RADIUS 

Rocket Accelerators 
For the Mac II fami ly. The 25 MHz 
Rocket 25i is powered by a 
68LC040 processor. The 25 MHz 
Rocket and 33 MHz Rocket 33 are 
powered by a 68040 processor, 
which has an integrated math
coprocessor. All include: 8 SIMM 
slots fo r up to 128 Mb of DRAM; 
040 PDS slot; and QuickDraw and 
display- list acceleration software. 

Radius Rocket 2S i ...... ...... ... .. , ...$1239 

Radius Rocket ............... ... ...... .. ... 1649 

Radius Rocket 33 ... ........... .. ........2069 


FastPath SR Router/ Gateway.. $1669 
NetBridge....................... ...... ........399 
EtherGate Router ....................... 1239 
NetSerial ..................................... .269 
NetModem/E ........... .. ... .. ............ 1409 
NetModem V2400 (for Loca/Talk)329 
NetModem v.32 (for Loca/Talk) ... 989 
Hublet .. ........................................229 
LanRover/ L. ............................. .....57 
LanRover/E (4-port) ..... ......... ..... 165 
TeleBridge ....................................399 

If you don 't know which net· 
working product will work with 
your particular setup, give us a 
call. We can help! Clockwise 
from bottom: Daria, Jon, Michael, 
Chuck, James, Ed (a few members 
of our friendly sales team). 

Asante 1OT Hub/8 
(Ethernet 
concentrator) 
Lets you use inexpensive 
unshielded twisted-pair (UTP) 

telephone wire instead of expensive 
coaxial cable for local area networks. 
10Base-T Hub/8.. .. ..... .. ...... ...... ......... $265 

Asante EN/SC (SCSI-to-Ethernet adapter). · 
For Macs w ithout avai lable slots. 
EN/SC. ...................... .. ...................... $339 
Asante MacCon 3 Ethernet card. Auto
matically configures to media used. 
MacCon 3 Card .. .... .... ....... .... ...... ..... .$216 


TechWorks GraceLAN 
Update Manager 

The most advanced tool available 
for updating/installing software 
on your network. 

GraceLAN 
for SO Users.. .. ... ...........$285 

Connects Mac II computers to 
thick, thin, fiber optic or 1 OBase
T Ethernet cable systems. 
Includes an RJ-45 jack for 
1OBase-T wi ring. 
DaynaPORT E/11-T 
NuBus Ca rd ... ... ... ........ ...... $149 


DaynaPort E/Z. Idea l for Macs 
that don't have a slot for a 
network interface card . 
DaynaPORT E/Z ............... .. $269 


Dayna EtherPrint 
Supports Apple Talk Phase 1 

·and Phase 2 protocols; divide 
your network into multiple 
zones. 
Dayna EtherPrint... ........... . $335 

Dayna EtherPrint Plus .. ........439 




Powerful, practical, 
portable solutions 
for people on the go. 
The PowerBook Duo 210 and PowerBook Duo 
230 each transform into a desktop computer 
by using the optional Duo Dock. Each 
PowerHook Duo 2 10 or 230 includes : 

• 640 x 400 Supertwist liqu id crystal d isplay 
with 16 graysca le levels 

• 4 Mb of RAM, expandable to 24 Mb 
• EverWatc h Battery Saver tech nology 
• Optional internal modem 

0 PowerBook®160 
PowerBook® 
Duo 210 

~~ 
PowerBook® ~-~~i@mm~l91MDuo 230 

$~609 .,.;,. 
., . ·. . 25 MHz 68030. Super

•£WM!M ~ii~d i spl ay. 40 Mb hard 

ITJ PowerBook®180 . 

$4109 
1fr6mw1w 

CD Kodak® 
Diconix 180si 
Portable 
Printer 
Thermal inkjet print
er can print continu
ous copies for up to 
50 minutes. Self
contained ink supply 
is easy to replace. 
Kodak Printer ... .. $379 
(w/Mackit) 

25 MHz 68030 micro
processor. 80 Mb 

33 MHz 68030 PowerBook Duo 
microprocessor. FPU , 160 with 4/80 .. .... .... . $2789 

33 MHz 68030 FPU. 
Active matrix display . 
80 Mb hard drive. 
PowerBook Duo 
180 with 4/120 ............. $4469 •· 

hard drive. 80 Mb hard drive. PowerBook Duo 
160 with 4/120 .......... 3149 

All PowerBooks listed 
here are equipped with 
a 7 9mm trackball. 

PowerBook Duo 
230 with 4/120 .... $2969 

STANDARD MODEMS 

Supra 2400 MacPac .. .... .... .... ..... .... ........ ... $119 
Supra v.32 bis .... ................ ........... : ... ...... .. .369 
MassMicro FM 24/96 Network .... ............ .. .359 
MassMicro FM 24/96 Personal ................. .. 165 
Global Vi llage TelePort-Go/d ............ ..... .. .479 
Global Vi llage TelePort-Si/ver ......... , ......... .389 
Globa l Vi llage TelePort-Bronze .................219 

Zoom Modems 
9600 bps send/receive fax with a Hayes
compatible 2400 bps modem. V.42bis/MN P5 
data compression provides high-speed fax and 
data capabi lity. Group Ill · 
compatible. 

Zoom 2400 .. ....... ..... $75 
Zoom FX 96/24v ..... . 149 
Zoom 9600 
v.32/42 bis .... . 

Each includes: 4 Mb of RAM, expandable to 14 Mb; disp lay with 
16 graysca le levels; 1.4 Mb floppy disk drive. 

PowerBook 
Memory 
Upgrades 
Newer Technologies 
U ltra-low power DRAM 
design ensures long 
battery life. 

PowerBook 160/180 
6 Mb Upgrade ... ..... $279 
8 Mb Upgrade ......... .389 
10 Mb Upgrade ...... ..479 

· PowerBook 210/230 
4 Mb Upgrade .. ...... $259 
8 Mb Upgrade .... ... ...559 
16 Mb Upgrade .....2249 

PowerBook Modems 
G loba l Village 
PowerPort-Go/d ...............$559 
G lobal Vi llage 
PowerPort-5i/ver ......... ....... 469 
Globa l Vi llage 
PowerPo rt-Bronze ....... ... ... .239 
PSI Integration ................... . 199 
PSI 10/42 ........................... .269 
MassMicro FM 24/96 PB .... 789 
Solectek Pocket Fax .... .... ....229 
Zoom Pocket Modem ......... 119 

POWERBOOK ACCESSORIES 
Auto Power Adapter ...........$89 
Charger/Reconditioner .. .... . 169 
Aux il iary Power Pack ........ . 169 
Rad ius PowerView .............509 
Power Book Battery .... .......... .19 

Use your 
PowerBook 
as aportable and as 
your desktop computer. 

$449 
Lease: $12/month 

0 PowerBook 
Full-Page 
Display 

Flicker-free 15" Rea lTech portrait disp lay 
has 870 x 640 resolution, 80 dpi . Verti ca l 
refresh rate of 75 Hz. Fl at CRT; anti-glare 
screen. Compatible with PowerBooks 160, 
180, Duo Dock and Mini Dock. 

PowerBook 
Carrying Cases 
Case G is made of genuine leather; Cases 
H and I are constructed of 1000 den ier 
cordura nylon fab ri c and high-density 
foam, for max imum computer protection. 
Lea ther Atlache (G) ......... .... .. ..... .... ... ......... $739 
SuperBrief Double-sided Carryall (H) .. .. ... ..... .79 
Companion Case (I) .... ... .... ..... .... ........ .......... 59 



Peripheral 
Land 
21 Mb 
Floptical Drive 
and Syquest 
Drives 
(shown above) 

CONNER MASS MICROSYSTEMS 

-re , ~, 

$8 859 Quadra 950 with 

' 

120 Mb Internal/External Drives ... $359/449 21 Mb Floptipak Drive ....... ... ........ .. ...... ... $459 
 •n61t1n,,.+ i~~i~;:~-r;~n~:~bit
170 Mb Internal/External Drives .... 39'J/489 45 Mb DataPak 
212 Mb Internal/External Drives ... .589/679 Removable Cartridge Drive .... ..... .. ...... ....... .549 Macintosh Quadra 950 with 2 Mb of VRAM, 2 12 Mb 


hard drive, Rea/Tech 19" Trinitron monitor, and Key 88 Mb DataPak Removable Tronic MacPro Plus extended keyboard.PERIPHERAL LAND Cartridge Drive ............ .... ... ... .... ..... .... ....... 659 


21 Mb Infi nity Floptical Drive ....... ..... . $359 
21 Mb Infi nity Flop. (Int-for Quadra) .. .. 329 
44 Mb Turbo Drive .... ........................... .549 
88 Mb Turbo Drive ... ....... ....... .. ..... ... .. .. 629 
128 Mb 3.5'' Magneto-Optical Dri ve ... 7559 

QUANTUM 

128 Mb 3.5" DataPak 
Magneto-Optical Drive ... ..... ....... ...... ....... 1559 
120 Mb DiamondDrive ............ .............. ... 589 
210 Mb DiamondDrive ............................. 729 
120 Mb DiamondDrive-1" Portable .... ...... .49'J 
210 Mb Diamond Drive-2" Portable ........... 679 
HitchHiker 80 .............. ... .. ...... ... ....... .. ....... 679 
Call for information on the latest 

ELS 127 Mb Internal/External ........ $369/459 SCSI 2 technology. 
ELS 170 Mb External/External .. .... ... 419/50') 

Storage: 240 Mb-3 G 

NEWER TECHNOLOGIES 

SCSI Dart Solid State Storage System .... .. $7789 
SCSI II Dart Solid State Storage System .. .. 2949 

PERIPHERAL LAND 

1 Gb MaxOptical 5.25" Erasable Drive .... $3539 
2 Gb Infinity M iniArray Drive ... .......... .... .579') 

FUJITSU QUANTUM 

425 Mb Interna l Drive ... .. ... ....... ....... $1()2C) 240 Mb Internal/External Drive ........ . $679/705 
520 Mb Intern al Drive ... ...... .. .... ......... 1285 425 Mb Inte rnal/External Drive ... .... .. 9'JCJ/1005 
1.1 Gb Intern al Drive .. ... .................... 1839 525 Mb Internal/External Drive ....... 1759/1369 
1.7 Gb Intern al Drive ..... ... ..... ......... .. .2839 

monitor 
Macintosh /lei, 2 12 Mb hard drive, 
5 Mb of RAM, Seiko 14" monitor, 
cache card, and Key Tron ic MacPro 
Plus extended keyboard. 

Our technical team tests all systems 
(and all Hardware That Fits products) 
before shipping them to you. They're 
conscientious, dedicated, ~1nd <1/ways 
willing to go the extra mile. Front row, 
le ft to right: Doug and John. 
Back row: Marcus, Mark and Jeremy. 



We help you solve the equation of 

price, function, and affordability. 

Here are only a few of the 
systems/worlcstations we sell. 
We'll let you mix and match 
your choice ofcomponents. 
And when you do that, · 
there are 

100s of custom 

configurations! 


Quadra 950/Trlnltron 
High-end '°phlcs Solution 
Quadra 950, 8 Mb ofRAM, 425 Mb hard 
drive, Raster()ps 20" Trinltron monitor 
w/RasterOps PaintBoard LI and Key 
Tronic MacPro Plus extended keybOard. 

Macintosh llsi 
Solution 
with 
5Mbof 
RAM, 
120 Mb.::---.....;;;::;:::!.:~
hard drive, Macintosh LC II 
Seiko 14" Trinitron monitor, and with 4 M b of RAM, 40 M b 
Key Tronic MacPro Plus extended hard drive, and Sony 13" color 
keyboard. monitor. 

:~·~n;br11J 
~JUSlri~ Solubon 

Macintosh /lei with 5 Mb of 
RAM, 212 Mb har~ drive, Rea/s2435 
Tech 21 " monoch'iome monitor, 
cache card, and Key Tronic eWt.*A'" 
MacPro Plus extended keyboard. 

I 

Mac llsi So~l~utthioj';nJ--..;::;:::::=::~~ 
with Rea/Tech Full-Page 
Grayscale Monitor 
Macintosh llsi with 5 Mb of RAM, 40 Mb 
hard drive, Rea /Tech 15" full-page monitor, 
and Key Tronic MacPro Plus extended 
keyboard. 

Your choice of 
CPU & HARD DRIVE 

J + 
vour choice of 

MONITOR 

+ 

vour choice of 
PERIPHERALS 

r + 
·OUR GREAT VALUES 

+

OUR GREAT SERVICE -
-


100°/o 
SATISFACTION 

Ta lk to one of our friendly 

systems consultants. They' ll 

help you figure out the 

right solution for your busi

ness. We can configure any 

combination of CPU and 

hard drive with the monitor 
and periphera ls of your 

choice (even if you don 't 
see it in this ad). That's why 
we've come to be known 

as your 

ONE-STOP SOURCE 
I FOR CUSTOM 


SOLUTIONS 




Network Rendering Software 

depend on the complexity of the im To test how this background-pro
age, the program occupies 200K of cessing feature affects a slave's per
the slave's RAM, even when inactive. formance, we perfom1ed a find-and
RenderPro has the largest require replace operation on a WriteNow text 
ments, demanding 4 megabytes of file while rendering with DreamNet 
RAM to run on the master and 3 mega and RenderPro (BackBurner doesn' t 
bytes of RAM to run on each slave. provide background process ing) . 
RenderPro itself occupies 320K on When we specified that the rendering 
each slave and swallows up 512K on task be given 50 percent of the slave's 
the master. processing power, both the find-and

replace chore and the background ren
Mastering Your Slaves dering proceeded without a hitch, but 
Although all three products achieve the speed of the rendering and the 

the same end, they each do so differ find-and-replace task slowed by about 
ently, offering unique options along 50 percent. 
the way. DreamNet and RenderPro, To test the accuracy of the settings To take full advantage of
for example, allow a master or a slave that let you designate the amount of 

the power of networkmachine to render in the background, processing power to be shared, we 
leaving the Mac free for other uses as copied a 5-megabyte file between two rendering, we recommend that 

it renders. The slave CPU's process you use fast Macs on an of the slave machines at different set
ing time can be divvied up so that you Ethernet network. Network tings. We found RenderPro's settings 
can continue to work on any slave in to be more accurate than DreamNet's.transmission and 
any application - memory permit We also tried to recalculate a complex 

communication on LocalTalkting - and still dedicate a percentage Excel spreadsheet on a slave machine 
can deprive you ofof its processing time to a background that was busy rendering. BackBurner 

rendering job. your distributed gains. worked without a hitch during the 

Figure 1: 1 Mac + 1 Mac = 1 Superfast Mac 
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~Ideal speed 
~BackBurner 1.0 

~RenderPro 1.01 
~ DreamNet 1.02 
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.. Figure 1: Rendering a .. com plex3-DimagetakesaCll 
-;; long time, even if you use a ... ~ h igh-speed Mac. Combin

ing the power of multiple 
Macs speeds things up 
considerably. Using our 
test network, w hic h 
consisted of a Quadra 900 
as masterand four Quadra 
700s as slaves, we timed 
how lo ng it took t o render 
a complex image o n one, 
two, three, and five 
Quadras. We t hen 
com pared this s peed with 
the theoretica l, ideal s peed 
t hat would be ach ieved if 
there were no network or 
communicationsdelays. 
(Fo r example, if one Mac 
took 1 O minutes to render 
an image, two Macs w ould 
ideally take 5 minutes to 
renderthe same image.) 
Specular's BackBurner 
cameclosestto t he ideal, 
offering the greatest 
overall speed increases 
with the addition of more 
machines. 

2 3 4 5 
Number of Quadras 
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Why do I need a fax modem? That's exactly what I thought! M . EASY TO USE. Not being particularly technical, Iwas a little 

a graphic designer at Supra, my job is to design great-looking stuff, 	 intimidated when my boss dropped the modem on my desk and said 

"Go for it." Butgetting started was easy. The SupraFAXModem for 

Macs has everything rneed in tl1e box:___ FAXstfTM 

and Microphone™ 1.6 software, cables, and 

my boss tbld me to start using aSupraFAXModem. manuals- so I dove in. Agreat little 16-page , 

But I tried it. And Ilove it! Here's why.. . 	 .manual walked me through installing the modemWHY DO 

SAVES TIME.· Now I have extra tinle ·. . (which went really fast), sending and receiving my 

because I don't ~ait in line at the fax machine . . . first faxes, and transferring data files. The software1 
anymore - in fact, I don't even leave my desk! I 	 was easy to use, worked great with my Mac, and didNEED 


simply use the Chooser to select th.emodem (instead of a . . . everything Iwantecl it to. Before I knew i~ Iwas using afax 

printer)' "print" an open file, modem! 

·and tell the modem where to ·GREAT FAX QUALI1Y. N, a graphic designer, I care 

-~nd it It only takes aminute! 

SAVES MONEY. Besides the mon~ywe save 

SUP 

..' 

whether I'm sending a 

quick memo, or a 
proof page, the. 

·: SupraFAX~ 

about how thing; look. That's why I was 

·thrilled when I saw how clear the faxes I send 

because I'm designing look when they reach 

the fax machine oninstead of "chasing-p~~". 
I save a lot by using the the other end! It 

SupraFAXModem's data doesn't matter 

capabilities. It's usually less expensive to . 

transfer afile using my modem than to 

use an overnight delivery service. And 

because SupraFAXMoc.\ems 

· feature V.42bis data Modem faxes anear laser 

compression, my fil~ quality, perfect.page. 

transfer up to 4tinles GOOD FOR TIIE 

·faster-which means PIANET. And to top it all 

, lower long-distance charges! off, my SupraFAXModem 

It has also saved me when Modem lets me avoid extra 

I've forgotten prititouts and non-recyclable fax 

important files at paper! 

· work, because Ican I strongly recommend that all 

easily call our network and retrieve supra corporation41 Macintosh owners consider the benefits of using 

tl1em using AppleTalk Remote Access. l - 8 0 0 - 9 4 4 - 87 7 2 aSupraFAXModem. ~ 
CIRCLE 90 ON READER SERVICE CARO. 

Supra Graphic Designer 

CALI.ER ID 
AVAii.Wt-OW 

i 4 ,400 bps - $479.95 9600 bps - $3".9 .95 2400 bps ..,.. $2 19.95 
COMPLETE MACINTOSH PACKAGES 

1111 trademarks belong to their respective companies. 7101 Supra Drive SW, Albany, OR 97321 USA • Fax: 503-967-2401 • 503-967-2410 



Network Rendering Software 

recalculation, but we couldn't even 
open the spreadsheet test file when 
either DreamNet or RenderPro was at 
work; each program required more 
memory than was installed. 

Crash Landings 
Finally, we intentionally crashed 

slaves during the network rendering 
process to see how well each product 
could recover. DreamNet fared the 
worst, as it does not provide any crash 
recovery. RenderPro and Back.Burner 
both offer crash recovery, although 
only Back.Burner handles such events 
with flair- and with status messages 
that let you know which slaves have 
disconnected. Back.Burner also auto
matically reconnects a restarted slave 
and puts it back to work, reporting on 
its status along the way. 

Back.Burner goes the extra mile; it 
is the only product that can recover 
even when the master machine 
crashes. Back.Burner's master machifle 
saves a render-in-progress to its hard 
disk. If the master machine ·crashes 
and you restart it, the Back.Burner ren
der can continue from where it left 

off. On the other hand, if the master 
Mac that 's handling a DreamNet or 
RenderPro network rendering session 
crashes, you lose all the work that' s 
been done up to that point - even if 

We intentionally crashed 


both master and slave 


machines to see 


how well each product 


recovered. Only BackBurner 


could recover when the 


master crashed. 


the master and its slaves have been 
churning away for an hour or more. 

A product as feature- laden as 
Specular's Back.Burner requires a lot 
more explanation than the other prod
ucts. Although Back.Burner's docu
mentation is thorough, it isn ' t as el
egantly written or as well thought out 
as the application itself. The manual 
provides a conceptual overview of the 
product and an explanation of the fea
tures, but it isn' t particularly well or
ganized and has a poor index. 

DreamNet' s documentation comes 
in a small booklet that clearly de
scribes the concept of network ren
dering. Because DreamNet is simply · 
a System 7 extension and not a full 
application, the booklet' s few pages 
are sufficient. The booklet also ex
plains the simple procedure of select
ing multiple Macs for a render and of 
saving the selected Macs as a named 
configuration. 

The RenderPro documentation 
gives a good explanation of the 
program's scheduling feature, net
work-zone selection, and machine 
optimization. 

A network renderer can harness the power of all the Macs on 
your network to accomplish complex 3-D rendering in a fraction of 
the time it would take on a single Mac. Choosing the right network 
renderer for your needs is simple: If you already own 3-D model
ing software, buy the companion network renderer. All three of the 
network renderers we tested for this month's report can reduce 
rendering time dramatically. (I f you're looking for the right model
ing software, see "The Third Dimension ," September '92, page 
114.) 

Of the three products we reviewed, we found Specu lar's 
BackBurner (first two nodes, $395; additional node, $295; 
three-node pack, $695) the most elegantly designed. Its excel
lent speed is helped by the intelligent transfer of texture maps 
across the network. Fast speed combined with excellent on
line status information are but two fine features of a product 
that's very well thought out. 

Strata's RenderPro (three-node pack, $695; ten-node pack, 
$1 ,495) offers an excellent speed increa~e and a unique schedul
ing system that lets users give up their machine at predesignated 
times. 

Ray Dream's DreamNet ($50 per node) offers a good 
Chooser-like interface for administering the slaves plus a sub
stantial speed increase, although less than that of the other 
products. But quickly rendered images aren't the only attractive 
thing about DreamNet: At $50 per user, it's the hands-down 
best buy among network renderers . 

You ' ll see a dramatic improvement in rendering speed 
with one of these three network renderers (from left to 
right) : Ray Dream's DreamNet, Specular lnternational ' s 
BackBurner, and Strata's RenderPro. 
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PC To Mac File Exchange Without Translators 

Is Like AForeign Film Without Subtitles. 


Sharing files between PCs and Macs is no longer a luxury, it is a 
necessity. But it doesn't have to be aforeign concept. 

Lots of products on the market claim to solve your problems of sharing 
files across platforms, but take a careful look before you buy. 

Some, such as disk mounting utilities only give you a 
prutial solution; and when your file appears on screen, 
youget a big surprise. You can't read a word of it - not 

- .-..- your text, not your formatting - it looks like garbage. 
You see, transferringyour files only gets hall the job 

done. ,What you need IQ finish the job is translation. 
~· What good is it to simplytransfer a.file from a PC if you 

can't·decipher it once it hits your Mac? 
MacLinkPlus from DataViz is the total solution for both file transfer 

and translation. 

It's been on the market since 1984 and has led the way in bridging the 
gap between PCs and Macs. With over.600 translation combinations for the 
most popular word processing, spreadsheet, database and graphics 
applications, you'll find it the strongest translation product with the widest 
breadth of translation possibilities anywhere! 

MacLinkPlus is the solution to virtually any problem you may 
encounter in movingfiles between PCs and Macs. And being able to read 
them - with their fmmatting intact -once they get there. 

For more info1mation, call DataViz todayat (800) 733-0030. And be sure 
to ask about our new multi-pack pricing. We're the one translation company 
that won't leave yousitting alone in the dark. 

DATA/IZ™ 

THE DATABRIDGE SPECIALISTS 

Maclink Plus - Freedom To Use The File You Choose 
All product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. Data Viz, Inc. 55 Corporate Drive, Trumbull, CT 06611 (203) 268-0030 

CIRCLE 172 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 



Network Rendering Software 

For those hampered by seemingly and whether those Macs are networked selflessly contribute to the common 
endless rendering sessions who want via LocalTalk or via Ethernet. good. This is not a naive computer 
to increase their productivity, Spec These three network renderers have socialist's rosy picture of the future 
ular's BackBurner, Ray Dream's pioneered Mac distributed processing, but the altogether reachable goal of 
DreamNet, and Strata' s RenderPro a technique that is sure to affect how distributed processing - and network 

. each represent an excellent network all computationally intensive tasks are renderers got there first. ~ 
rendering solution. The increase in performed. Imagine a day in your fu
speed depends on the number ofMacs ture when each Macintosh on your StefanB. Upson Is aMacl/serassoclate editor. Sean 
available, the horsepower ofeach Mac, network, working at its own pace, will Salreed Is aMaCUSer Labs technician. 

M(iQtflDMijiiiJ·il:rnJ1.1t.1;3;i§·l·@!.t.fplfr,lfii# 
•=yes BackBurner 1.0 DreamNet 1.02 RenderPro 1.01 

O =no !!!'" !!!Y2 !!!Y2 
list price first two nodes, $395 $50 per node three-node pack, $695 

additional node, $295 ten-node pack, $1,495 

three-node pack, $695 

Pros Easy installation. ExcelleQt Low price. Easy installation. Excellent speed. User-

speed. Low memory Very good speed. Storable definable scheduling. 

requirement. El egant master network configurations. Slave crash recovery. 

and slave crash recovery. 

Cons Cannot operate in the Poor memory management. Convoluted installation 

background. No crash recovery. procedure. High memory 

requirement. 

Associated modeling software lnfini-D 2.0 Ray Dream Designer StrataVision 3d 

RAM requirements 

Master 2 MB 3.58 MB 4 MB 

Slave 2 MB 3MB 3MB 

Features 
Image queuing 

CPU-cycle allocation 

Password security 

Scheduling 

• 
0 

• 
0 

•• 
0 
0 

0 

• 
0 

• 
Crash recovery 

Master 

Slave 
•• 

0 
0 

0 

• 
Company Specular International 

233 N. Pleasant St. 

P.O. Box 888 
Amherst, MA 01004 

413-549-7600 

413-549-1531 (fax) 

M(iQtjl@i§ffM 
Associated modeling software - The name of the software, 

from the same company, that Is used to create the 3-D model 

for rendering. Network renderers work only with images cre

ated in the associated modeling sotware. 

RAM requirements - The space the application needs for 

rendering on the master or the slave machine, in megabytes. 

Image queuing - Can a list of files be designated for render

ing in succession? 

CPU-cycle allocation - Is the slave able to designate the 


Ray Dream, Inc. Strata, Inc. 

1804 N. Shoreline Blvd. 2 W. St. George Blvd. 

Mountain View, CA 94043 Ancestor Square, Ste. 2100 

415-960-0766 St. George, UT 84770 

415-960-1198 (fax) 801-628-5218 

801-628-9756 (fax) 

percentage of CPU cycles it will use when processing a 
network rendering in the background? 
Password security - Can access to a rendering slave be 
li.mited by a password? 
Scheduling - Can a slave's availability be defined by a 
rendering calendar or schedule? 
Crash recovery - Can a master or sl;ive reconnect and 
continue a rendering job that has been interrupted by a system 
crash? 
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Accelerate SCSI 

into the fast e. 


E--cclusivc, updatable 128K adaptive static Advanced NCH 53C720 
flash ROM en.ables RA/Ill HammerCache"' RISC-based SCSI 
quick and easy updates accelerates disks processor alluws 
th.rough software lo llAM speed t1w1sfen; up lo 20 MB/sec 

Active 


ter111i11ation \ 

eli111iuates 


lenni11atio11 

hassles 


Powe1:ful Tr 
clujJSel enables 

bus master 
conlrol and 
Dill/A block 

moc!e transfers 

Presenting the 
SCSI Jackllammer 
NuBus Accelerator 

Board 

°Th is is how you get ahead al the office. Especiall y if you 've 

got a network file server. Or do profossionaJ-level color prepress . 

Or any other kind of disk- intensive work . 

You simply o-et the SCSI JackHa mmer™- a RISC-based, 

40 MHz N u.Bus'" SCSl-2 accelerator boru·d that. elevates t.hc 

perfo rman ce of any standard Macintosh® SCSl-1 drive tu 

unheru·d-of speeds. Even on a Quadra®. What's more, there's a 

pat11 to exploit not on.l y today's Fast. SCSf-2 d ri ves, bLit the Wide 

SCSI-2 drives tha l wi.1.1 be avai lab le soon. 

How fast is fast? Fi leMa ker® saves i.n a d 1ird the time it· 

takes on tJ1e current: fastest hru·dwarn. Photoshop'" rotates· 40% 

faster. And 4th Dimension™ exporls Lwice as quickly. 

The .TackJ-larruner achjcve these blazing speeds by freeing 

the CP U from having to oversee the d rive's LIO operations. 

Which means that your Mac can focu s its CPU power on what it 

does best.: processing. I ot on ly that, the JackHammer gives you 

all t hi s cit a very affordable p ri ct.~and one that's even mo re 

affordab le when you purchase it wit11 a n FWB drive. 

The SCSI .Jacki-lammer. lL's the f'asl lane Lo success. 

68-pin, 16-bit wide

7 SC 1-2 connector 
includes a 
68150-pin 
adapter cable fur 
connecting any 
SCSI drive 

Stale-of'. the-art 
sb:-layer cirCllif 
board with sw:face 
mount components, 
all made in the USA 

7'lw CS! .lack/1a111111er 

is a11ailable e:i:cl11si11e(y 

a. I authorized Ha111111er 

di>a.lers worldwide. 

For 11_10re informal ion 

and the name of the 

/-/w11111.er dealer 

nearest you. call Fll!/3 at 

(Lf /5) 474-8055, orfa.r 

us at (415) 775-2 125. 

© 1()CJ2 F\\ B. Int.: . I la11111u·r. SCSI .lai;k l lam mer, I lan11 11crCm_·li1 •. urn! Prc111iu 111 Sl° rVi1·1· an· 1rad{'11U1rks of FWU. lrw. All 0 1hcr 1r:uli·111mb 1m · pro1wr1y of tllf'ir rcspc1·ti \'c owner;, . 
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Word Processing 

Can You Read This? 

OCR Soltware 
Theres hope for the hunt

and-peck crowd. We look 

at eight OCR packages 


that help you input reams 


ofdocuments without 


hiring a temp. 


BY ELISA M. WELCH 	 f your job requires you to manage a 
lot of information, you' ve got a prob
lem: Although some information 
comes in neat little electronic packets, I ready to click and drag, most arrives 
in messy printed form. Your desk is 
probably teeming with dog-eared 
laser-printed copie~ from the sales de
partment, blurry faxes from associ
ates on the road, and even dot-matrix
printed letters from customers. If you 
want to get all this information into 
your Mac, someone - you or (if 
you're lucky) your assistant- has to 
retype the sometimes-lengthy docu
ments. It's a tough job, but someone' s 
got to do it - maybe. 
· You may have considered using a 
scanner to input those documents. 
However, scanning any document pro
duces a bit map - a pixel-by-pixel 
representation of the overall image in 
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OCR Software 

• mnttllµ!! ,, , I I I •• 

• =ves AccuText 3.0 OmniPage 3.0 OmniPage OmniPage Read-II! 3.0.1 TextPert 3.7 Wor.dScan 1.0 WordScan 

O =no Direct 1.0 Professional 2.1 Plus 1.01 

Abaton 0 0 0 
Ag fa 0 0 0 

Apple • · • • • • • • •• 
Brother 0 0 0 0 0 

Canon 0 0 0 0 

Chinon 0 0 0 0 

Complet~ PC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0• 
Datacopy 0 0 0 0 0 0 0• 
Dest 0 0 0 0 

Epson 0 0 0 

Fora 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Fujitsu 0 0 0 0 


Getronics 0 0 0 0 0 0 


Howtek 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Hewlett-Packard 

La Cle 0 0 0 0 0 

Lightning Scan 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
• 
Microtek 0 
Panasonic 0 0 0 0 
Pentax 0 0 0 0 0 

Ricoh 0 0 0 0 0 

Scan Man 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
• 
Siemens 0 0 0 0 

SllG 0 0 0 0 0 0 


Umax 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Visa 0 ,0 0 0 0 0 


Table 1: Need to know which OCR programs work wit h the f latbed scanner you already own? Here's a lis t of popular scanner 
brands s upported by t he software we tested. For information about specif ic scanner models, contact t he OCR company 
(addresses and phon e numbers can be found in Table 2 at the end of th is article) o r your s c anner's manufact urer. 

the computer's language of 1 s and Os. OCR (optical character recognition). We tested eight stand-alone OCR
A bit map is perfect if what you want Numerous OCR-software products are software packages for the Mac, rang-
to do is manipulate an image with available for the Mac as well as for ing in price from Calera's WordScan 
your favorite painting ;i.pplication or other computer platforms. Some come 1.0, at $295, to Caere's OmniPage 
image-editing software. But if you bundled with inexpensive hand-held Professional 2.1 and Xerox's Accu
want to edit or access data, you won' t scanners, and others are incorporated Text 3.0, at $995. The other programs 
be able to, because a word-processing into expensive OCR-dedicated work- we evaluated were OmniPage 3.0 and 
or spreadsheet application doesn ' t stations. If you' re like most Mac us- OmniPage Direct 1.0, from Caere; 
speak bit-map-ese. Instead, it defines ers, you're somewhere in between: Read-It! 3.0.1, from Olduvai; TextPert 
letters and numbers by using a code You've already equipped your office 3.7, from CTA; and WordScan Plus 
called ASCII (American Standard with an assortment of Macs and busi- 1.01, from Calera. We tried to run 
Code for Infom1ation Interchange). ness software, and you either have or OCR Systems' ReadRight 1.0, but it 
When you're editing a letter in Mi- are ready to buy a flatbed scanner. consistently locked up our testing plat
crosoft Word or refining your latest Table 1 lists several popular scanners form (see the "How We Tested" side-
financial projections in Excel, you ' re and which of the tested OCR pro- bar for a description of our setup). 
manipulating ASCII-coded letters and grams suppmt them. Table 2, at the OCR Systems' technical-support de
numbers, not just pushing pixels. conclusion of this article, provides de- partment was unable to resolve the 

To turn scanned text into an editable tails about the memory and system- problem. Another package, Exper
document, you need a translation ap- software requirements ofeach of these Vision's TypeReader, was not released 
plication that uses a technology called OCR programs. in time to be included in our extensive 
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lab testing, but the December '92 re
view (page 81) found it to be quite 
impressive. 

What Do You Expect? 
If a document is difficult for you to 

read, it will be even more of a chal
lenge for your OCR software to deci
pher. (For an explanation ofhow OCR 
works, see the "Translation, Please" 
sidebar.) Here's a suggestion: When 
deciding whether to type a document 
manually or to scan it and use OCR to 
recognize it, subtract several reading 
levels from your own. You've been 
reading for most of your life, after all. 
You've learned to interpret characters 
and words in a variety of type styles 
and sizes - you can even read hand
writing. If part of a sentence has been 
crossed out and rewritten, you can 
follow the correction. If a word is 
misspelled, you can probably figure 
out what was intended, by making a 
short mental leap. 

Such flexibility is a giant step for 
OCR, which has been available for 
the Mac only since 1988, when Caere 
shipped its first version of OmniPage. 
An OCR program must first break up 
the bit map into chunks that look like 
letters and then compare the chunks 
with its internal bit-map database of 
letters, decide on the best-choice 
match, and piece the letters together 
into words. You can immediately rec
ognize a word such as Macintosh, and 
you may get a mental picture of your 
computer when you see the word. But 
an OCR program has to scrutinize 
each and every shape to identify the 
letters, and even after it's done this, it 
still has no concept of what a Macin
tosh is. That' s why it might guess 
Madntosb, for example. , 

But before you abandon OCR soft
ware as the electronic equivalent of a 
preschooler, think again. Many of 
these programs do a reasonable job of 
interpreting printed text, and they don' t 
get bored reading the same tired 
phrases over and over. With the right 
documents, the right OCR software, 
the right scanner, and a little practice, 
you can gain a lot of productivity. 

(Mostly) Easy Installation 
All the OCR programs we tested 

assume that a flatbed scanner is al
ready a part of your computer system. 
Some of these programs can use your 
scanner' s existing driver, the software 
that enables your computer to com
municate with your scanner. Ifyou' ve 
already installed a scanner, its driver 

- most likely resides in your Mac's Sys
tem Folder. Other OCR programs 
come with their own scanner drivers, 
and you install these drivers along 
with the OCR software. 

-OmniPage Direct is the easiest to 
install : It' s contained on a single high-

How We Tested 

ZD Labs, the testing facility that pro
vides some of the data used by MacUser 
and other Ziff-Davis publications, per
formed the OCR tests for this article. 
The objective was not only to identify 
the best OCR package but also to find 
out what kinds of documents could be 
recognized acceptably by the software 
available. 

Our hardware consisted of a familiar 
office configuration: a Macintosh llci with 
8 megabytes of RAM and a 200-mega
byte internal hard drive connected to a 
monochrome full-page display. We ran 
System 7.01 in 32-bit mode with virtual 
memory switched off. 

To scan our test pages, we used a 
popular scanner, a Hewlett-Packard 
ScanJet I le with an automatic document 
feeder. The scanner's built-in AccuPage 
capability provides two advantages: dy
namic thresholding, which automatically 
adjusts the brightness level, enabling it 

' to distinguish text from a shaded back
ground, and automatic recognition of 
page composition such as columns and , 
tables. 

We tested documents commonly 
found in business environments, begin
ning with a two-page business letter 
printed on letterhead with a logo. The 
letter contained 586 words (3,223 char
acters) and included some difficult let
ter combinations (rn, BB, 58, ii); italic, 
bold, and underlined words; and a small 
table. 

Because so many offices communi
cate by fax, we tested a 12-point Times 
version of the letter in three fax configu
rations: one sent from a fax machine in 
high-resolution mode and received by a 
fax modem, another sent from a fax 
machine in high-resolution mode and 

density floppy disk and, when in
stalled, appears as an_item on the Apple 
menu, so you can access it from within 
an open word-processing or spread
sheet application. OmniPage Profes
sional comes on two high-density 
disks. You need to be sure your Mac 
is equipped with a SuperDrive to m
stall either of these programs. All the 
others are installed from double-den
sity disks. 

WordScan comes on six disks, and 
WordScan Plus is installed from four. 
Either program appears in a folder 
called Calera Folder on your hard disk, 
and each comes with its own scanner 

received by a fax machine, and a third 
sent by a fax machine in normal mode 
and received by a fax machine. 

We also tested an assortment of other 
business documents: an Excel spread
sheet, to determine whether the recog
nized data could be exported usefully 
into a spreadsheet; a waterfall of letters 
and numbers in sizes ranging from 6 to 
36 points; a complex invoice with a 
shaded background and difficult alpha
numeric codes; and a multicolumn table 
from MacUser. 

To correct for any irregularities, we 
performed three recognitions for each 
document with each OCR program. 
Wherever possible, documents were 
loaded with the automatic document 
feeder; the remaining documents were 
placed directly on the scanner bed. 

We divided errors into three catego
ries: characters the OCR software ad
mits it cannot recognize (shown as a 
tilde or a bullet), incorrectly interpreted 
characters, and the omission or inser
tion of spaces. The sum of these errors 
constituted the-error count for accuracy 
determination. 

We ran a series of tests with the 
same document scanned at 400 and 
300 dpi. For smaller characters (6 to 12 
points), some OCR programs showed 
greater accuracy at the higher resolu
tion; for larger characters (larger than 
30 points), however, accuracy suffered 
at the higher resolution. We concluded 
that letters scanned at higher resolution 
are interpreted as larger letters by the 
OCR engines; hence a program that 
recognizes sizes between 8 and 36 
points at 300 dpi may recognize sizes 
between 6 and 30 points at 400 dpi. 

- Mark Jonikas 
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OCR Software 

Setup Window - Untitled (0 pages) 

Reading For 

-~~~ TeHt Only 

- Page Orientation 

Ill [f9] ~ ~ Portrait 

Normal 
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lim bl ~ Scanner 

Brightness 
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Start Processing 
n Rutomatic D [ Preuiew l 

Figure 1: The Setup 
Window in WordScan 
Plus offers a variety of 
input choices, including 
four page-orientation 
options. However, when 
we selected the second 
- called Landscape 
the preview showed us 
the fourth - called 
Flipscape. . 

-.. 
;..:: •..:: ':... 

~-~--:-:::::-.:. -": •• ·:::-=..: -·--· --·-· 
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!¢Fl liii!!!m!:!Jim!J 110 l ii!i!iii!iiii!!iiiJi!iii!iil~ 
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D Ruto Background 

Scan Size 
Horizontal: 8.64 in. 

. Uertical: 14.00 in. 

Ruailable Memory: 2238 K. 
Selected size: 1343 K. 

(Cancel J (Preuiew) (( Scan )J 

Figure 2: Read-lt! 's preview scan doesn't provide enough detail on-screen for you 
to decide whether the scan will be readable. 

driver. When we used WordScanPlus' 
Easy Install option, it failed to install 
the driver. We had to locate the scan
ner driver (on disk 4) and manually 
drag it into the System Extensions 
folder. 

The AccuText package has seven 
disks, but four provide an assortment 
of foreign-language dictionaries; if 
you' re working in English, you need 

copy files from only three disks. 
TextPert and its scanner driver are 
installed from three or four floppy 
disks, depending on the configuration 
of your scanner. 

A Look at the Books 
Many Mac users are loath to look at 

product manuals, but you need to do 
some reading to make the most of 

these OCR packages. At first glance, 
TextPert' s documentation looks like 
a nice idea: The manual and the pro
gram disks are in an attractive three
ring binder; however, the odd shape 
of the rings makes it difficult to tum 
pages. The "Getting Started" section 
features a quaint entry-level tutorial 
on using the mouse and menus but has 
no information on installing the soft
ware. (Reportedly this information is 
provided in a separate Installation 
Guide, but the guide was not in any of 
the three sets ofsoftware we received.) 

· The manual also contains some basic 
en-ors, such as referring to the Mac' s 
Command key as the Control key. 

Read-It!'s manual includes a step
by-step tutorial to get you started. But 
some of its in-depth instructions are 
more confusing than helpful. For ex
ample, the Recognize & Learn Confi
dence Level setting is discussed in 
numerous places: Sometimes the 
manual indicates that a lower confi
dence level makes Read-It! "screen 
entries more critically"; at other times, 
a higher confidence level is said to do 
this. In reality, the higher the confi
dence level, the more often Read-It! 
prompts you to check its choices; at 
the lowest confidence level, Read-It! 
chooses without consulting you. 

AccuText has the thickest manual, 
and you' II need to refer to it frequently 
to find your way around in this appli
cation. The documentation contains 
detailed information on setup, scan
ner settings, advanced features, and 
eITor messages. There's also a tear
out reference card at the back of the 
book. 

WordScan and WordScan Plus are 
both covered in a single manual, with 
separate chapters entitled "Getting 
Started" and "Additional Features" for 
each program. The manual includes 
plenty of illustrations of the programs' 
dialog boxes and menus, but having 
two programs covered in one manual 
is confusing. 

The OmniPage and OmniPage Pro
fessional manuals are well written, 
well illustrated, and well organized, 
offering various levels of detail to suit 
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individual users. OmniPage Direct 
comes with a succinct, well-organized 
manual. Because the program imports 
recognized text right into your open 
application, you may not need to refer 
to the manual very often. 

Ease of Use 
All the programs provide a preview 

scan that lets you check for basic prob
lems such as an upside-down page. 
WordScan and WordScan Plus allow 
you to adjust the page orientation in 
the programs' Setup Window instead 
of making you reset the page in the 
scanner. However, we did notice that 
the programs' landscape-orientation 
settings were reversed: If you select 
the second page-orientation option, 
your page will appear as if you had 
selected the fourth option (see Figure 
1). Read-It' s preview scan doesn't 
provide enough detail to tell you 
whether the scan will be usable (see 
Figure 2). 

W ordScan' s initial recognition stage 
is fairly straightforward: In the Setup 
Window, click on the Automatic but
ton under Start Processing. Once the 
text has been recognized, however, 
you must select Verifier, on the Op
tions menu, to see the text. WordScan 
does a better job of retaining the 
document's fonnat than any of the 
other programs, but its Verifier win
dow isn't the best. 

OmniPage Direct is the easiest to 
use. Simply open a window in your 
target application - in a Microsoft 
Word file, for example - and posi
tion your cursor where you want the 
recognized text to appear. Then ac
cess OmniPage Direct from the Apple 
menu and click on the Scan button in 
the Scan Text dialog box. The pro
gram will scan and recognize the text 
and paste it into your open file. Ifyou 
haven't opened a window, the pro
gram will paste the recognized text 
into the Clipboard. 

Proofing 
Because you can't expect your OCR 

program to recognize every single 
character correctly, you need to proof 
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Figure 3: AccuText's Feedback window provides a pop-up bit map of the scanned 
image along with the program's interpretation of the characters. You can use the 
keypad to navigate forward and backward and to type in corrections. 
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Figure 4: In OmniPage Professional's Train Characters window, you can teach 
the program to recognize an unusual character by selecting its bit map an_d 
then clicking on the Specify button. 
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OCR Software 

Translation, Please 

The OCR programs we tested are called omnifontpackages, 
because they attempt to interpret all (omni) fonts . Other OCR 
technologies employ matrix matching, a technique designed for 
use with single fonts. 

The omnifont process is sometimes called feature extraction, 
because it examines character boxes for features or shapes. For 
example, it may spot a triangle and half a hexagon in a box and 

then, by comparing these shapes with an internal database or 
library of shapes, narrow its choice down to the uppercase A. This 
basic structure holds true over a wide variety of fonts, whether the 
letter is cleanly printed or even somewhat degraded because of 
poor document quality. 

Here's a look at the steps current omnifont OCR programs 
perform once a page has been scanned: 

A 

IAl 
-~ 

1. The software ascertains which areas contain graphics, relying 
on such techniques as density analysis, and then dismisses these 
areas as far as text recognition is concerned. 

2. The program then breaks down the page into columns 
and text blocks, using built-in algorithms that take empty gut
ters of white space into account. 

3. The program searches for spaces and defines charao
terboxes as the areas between them. If characters are not 
so simply defined- kerned, thick, or smudged characters 
touching, as with ligatures - the program may employ a 
built-in database to help break the lines into boxes. 

Shapes Iibrary 

b.. L /\ 

I , 
0 ( [ 

=A 
Shapes library 

b.. L /\ 
,..... - -
I I r

0 ( [ 

Shapes library 

b.. L /\ 
,..... - -
I I r

0 ( [ 

4. The page is processed, character box by character 
box, with whatever techniques the program supports. In 
general, omnifont programs examine each character 
box, looking for shapes, and then try to match those 
shapeswith ones in an internal database or library. If the 
program is confident that a match has been made, the 
character is recognized and written to a file. 

5. If the software doesn't find a definite match, 
it may turn to a spelling dictionary to find the 
most likely choice, given the character box's 
context within the word. 

Ppple =no match 

A ple =Apple 
....____ 6. The program may also flag these 

characters as suspect, so that the user is 
forced to confirm the program's selection. 

7. If the program cannot recognize the charac
ter with the required level of confidence, it inserts a 
special character(often a tilde) to alert the user. 

-Gregory Wasson 
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New SAM :3.5. There's 
nothing tougher on Yiruses. 

And easier on you. 

In the war on viruses, it's all or 
nothing. So get new SAM 3.5, the 

New To SAM 3·5 
• Detects the most 

unknown virus activi· 
ties of any program 

• Only antivirus to scan 
compressed files 

• Easy coior interface 
• Only one to 

schedule scans 
• On-line help with 

vi rus info. 
• Easy network install. 

& updatest 

toughest, most 
comprehensive 
virus stopper 
out there.And the 
easiest. 

Because it 
stands silent watch 
in the background; 
scanning your files, 
floppies, and appli

cations round-the-clock to stomp 
out attacks before they begin. And 
it helps you quickly repair infected 
files. 

To update your protection, just 
drop the newest virus definitions, 
posted on most on-line services, into 
your System folder. Only SAM makes 
it this easy. 

No wonder it's the number one 
selling Mac antivirus in the world. 

The toughest SAM yet. 

New SAM 3.5 is the toughest 
barrier against unknown viruses you 
can buy. It's the only antivirus that 

scans and detects viruses in com
pressed files. And the only one that 
lets you schedule scans in advance. 
Plus, it's now easy to install and 
distribute over networks.t 

With new SAM 3.5 you've got 
nothing to fear.And everything to 
gain, in productive worry-free 
computing. For just 
$99*at your dealer. 
SAM owners can 
upgrade for just 
$24** by calling 
1-800-343-4714, 
ext. AF15 (offer 
expires March 12, 1993). 

*Price in U.S. dollars. ••Offer price in U.S. dollars, valid in U.S. and Canada only. SAM is a registered trademark of Symantec Corporation. In 
Canada, ca ll 1-800-465-2266. Everywhere else, call 408-252-3570. t Ava ilable for volume purchasers, and with the SAM3.5 IO-packvers ion. SYMANTEC. 
Call 1-800-554-4403 for more information via FAX. Select option #2 and request document #4510. © 1992 Symantec Corporation. 



OCR Software 

The Good, the Bad, and the So-So 

Publishers of OCR software often quote high percentage word-processing application has a spell-checking capability , 
accuracy ratings in describing how well their programs recog making the corrections takes much less time and effort than 
nize text. But what do these figures really mean? You may think retyping the letter manually. 
94-percent accuracy sounds pretty good, until you do some At 97-percent accuracy, the same document contained 96 
quick arithmetic. Consider a two-page, 586-word (3,223-char errors (sample in middle). We felt that this was an acceptable 
acter) business letter. At 94-percent accuracy, that document level of recognition: more errors to correct but still a better 
would contain 193 errors. Would you hire a typist who made solution than retyping the document. Between 94.5- and 97
1 93 errors in a two-page letter? percent accuracy (97 to 177 errors) we judged to be a gray 

To debunk these percentage ratings, we compared recogni area. Your proofing resources, your own typing skills , and the 
tion results for a typical business letter and carved up the nature of the document (a one-time job or two out of hundreds 
nebulous percentage~accuracy territory into useful chunks. We of similar pages) will help you decide whether it's easier to 
felt that recognition was good when the 3,223-character docu make corrections to the recognized document or retype it. 
ment was more than 98.5-percent accurate, meaning that it Less than 94.5-percent accuracy (more than 177 errors; see 
contained 48 or fewer errors (sample at left). Yes, someone sample at right) was not a gray area, in our opinion -you'd get 
has to find and correct those errors, but assuming that your better and faster results by retyping the document. 

PubH1hin- C- mF-1n
Ckto«r4, 1992 ~OF- I-~~ I- riv• 

F- 1- - - i1-}441.M 
T- 1: 4 1 ~ 1 3.X OOO 
F:-41 ••1u- O'!

Eureka Inc. 
Gc:ncr.dAccoun11 
Il l Mill li ill.Rm88 
Gold !:Mt. CA 96000 
(S5S- 778-8890 

D:111 M1.Sun: 

lllankyouforyourk11cr d111cd5cptcmbcr23ak n ingus 1h:itl h< 

inform:uion p;ickct W1: :icn1you did n<>1 

:ini•·c. l :iuurcyouth:itmy offiecsen1thc p:ickct prompllyafl crour 

1clcphonccon•·CB.111ioo ta1c July.lf' 

you would be 50 kind n to confirm 1h:u we h:i•·c the com:c t addn:ss for 

your home on record: Ms. Beverly Sun. S I 8 Pac i lie St. Apt. SS, Golt! 

OuJl. CA 9600 1. 


Asyouuplaincd that you WCTCina rush :ind ncedc-d thisd:itausoon as 
pMSiblc I am laking 1hc libcny or sending the pntincnt infomiat 10f1 10 
you now. As I mentioned '"'I: a•·cr.igc SS Billion a year in orders. 

Ptoduru which ani•·c US Pmul 42% 
J,025,934 
Pnxhicts whicharrive)rd PanyPost 47'1i 
JJ85.llJ7 

Products which arrive via Bike Musengetl 1% 


Ziff-D.ni• 
Publi - hingCom- an 

Ocmbcr4l 1992 J20B t akc~ I~ l:>n-e 
f ·.- t- rCi r- .C£.:4J " 4 

T~ 

~_.. l lb. 

E11reka lne. 
GellC'ral Accwntli 
1 11 Mi11 Hill.Rm88 
Gold l>v.JI. CA 96000 
(55> 778-8890 

Dear Ms.Sun: 

Thank you (or )'Ollr IOCLer daJcd September 2J akf.! ing 111 that 1he 
infonnation padet we5('ntyoudidn01 
arrive. I us11re you thal my office Jeni the packet promptly after our 
telephonecon•·emtionlateJuly. lf 
you ,.·ould be w ki11d u 10 confirm th.:11 ,..e ha•·c 1he C{)m:cl address 
for your home Oii m=ord: Ms. fk..erly Sun. 518 P:ieific St. Apl. SS. 
Gold Dust. CA 96001. 

Myoue- plainedth.:11you,.·erc in a mshandnceded 1hisd:ua:HM>011 
;as ponible I • ITT taking 1he libeny of scndi11g the pcninent i11form:uion 
10 you now. lo I mentioned we anr:igc S8 Billion a year in orders. 

Produets whieharri•·eUS Pos1al J2 'lo. 
J.0!5.934 
Pmdocl$"''hich arriv")rdP:irtyPos1 
J.)85.837 
Prodocts which urhe •·ia Bike Me~ngcr ""' 

Eureh lnt . 
Genera! AccOLintJ 
111 M ill l'l ilt. i.\m SR 
O:ild Clui1 I CA 960t~ 
C55.SJ778-889Q!; 
ncar MJ.S1l111 
Cktober4. 1992 
XIX ·Dtvi~ l'Ublishing Company 1208 Lakeside: Drh·e Fostc r Ciey. CA 
944().i Tel: 4 15·513·8000 Fn: 
415·5 11·8099 
Thank yoli for )'OUr lcurr dated September 23 alcning Lb tlui1 lhe 
infornu1ion poiekct we Knt you did not 

•nh'c. I 11uure yoOltUt my office sent the p;ac:.eet promptly after otir 
1dcphonceon•·ena.1ion latc ,,July . lf 
)'OU would be 50 . ind u 10 conlinn ttw we h.:l•·c the corred addrtSS for 
your home. on record: ~1$. 

Be Yerly Sti nt. 51 .S Faeific Si. Apt. 55. Gold Dusi. CA 96C)OI. 

As you explained 1lui1 yoLi ,.·ere in a nHh and nccdcd this dat:a ;as soon 
as possible I am tal.:ing the libcny of sending the pc:ninent infonruuion 
10 yol:i now. A~ I mcn1ioncd ,..e a,·er:igc SS Billion :i year in orders. 

Frodlfru which arri•·e US F'osul 42 'l> 
PmdLictswhicharriveJrdP:anyl'mt 47% 
Produ.ets ,.·hieh arri•·e\.ia Bih:cMesK'ngerll X 

42%~ 
J.{)25.9343'.38" H 7: ~ 79L,-45 
This offKc is compiling 1 new up-1o-d.mc pact-ct of :idministr:uivc 
infomwion together wi1h gcntr.al information abotJt the labs. We will 
be 51:nding ii 10 Eureka Inc . by regisieml nui1 before the end ofche 
,.·eek. U yO~do nOI n:«"i1·c the ~gc within a re:uonab lc time 
feel fm: to grt in l()llCh with d1hcr me or my Sttret.:1ry, Henry :it X 

99CL 

Good Recognition : Acceptable Recognition: Maybe So, Maybe Not: 
If a 3,223-character letter contains Ninety-six or fewer errors out of Between 94.5- and 97-percent 
48 errors, as in this example, it is 3,223 characters means 97-percent accuracy was what we considered 
98.5-percent accurate. Someone will or better accuracy. We felt that this a gray area. However, we felt that 
have to correct all those errors, but was still better than retyping the anything below 94.5-percent 
that's probably easier than retyping document and was therefore accuracy- more than 177 errors 
the entire document. We consider acceptable recognition. out of 3,223 characters - was 
this good recognition. poor recognition. 

OCR packages are often sold with the promise of high accuracy, but some basic arithmetic shows how a little 
inaccuracy can be a big problem. We've carved up this accuracy territory to provide some guidelines. Your own 
decisions on where to draw the line between good and acceptable or gray area and bad may vary. 

the results and make corrections. Some 
packages Jet you do this entirely on
screen before they export the recog
nized text to your word-processing 
application. Others assume that you 
prefer to make corrections after ex
porting the text, while referring to the 
original piece of paper. 

The on-screen approach, offered by 
AccuText, Read-It!, TextPert, and 

WordScan Plus, involves a pop-up bit 
map, a detailed area of the scan show
ing a close-up of the image from which 
the OCR has interpreted a letter or 
letters. You can then judge whether 
the OCR program has made a correct 
interpretation and either accept its 
choice or override it and type in your 
own. Some of the programs that em
ploy the bit map allow you to train 

them to interpret characters you 
choose, as described in the next sec
tion of this report. 

With the postexport correction 
scheme, instead of referring to a bit 
map, you take the original document 
out of your scanner and compare the 
scanned text with it. This choice is 
advocated by Caere, which provides 
only limited user control of proofing 
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How Butterflies Transform 

The bu1ttrflyJlaMC'$tbrough !le'-en.1 .stages ln IL! 
glorious lrVLSl'omur.lon rrom egg to the Cllinpleted 
creature1hat~aD1isualltt:asthebutterll)'. The 
adutt remate~hetweenonehundre:landseYtr-
al thl:luwld ~ tbwghout her Uretime each 
with the pocentlal ofbteomlngan adult butterfly 
lutlf. 

t::W:htgx.!IOtlny t b!lti:anonlybeSttnbythe 

humaneyll ¥11th thellt'lpofa mlcroscope,islllid 
onor nearapbnton.,.-hk hl/lenewtyhlltched 
gnih \1111 he able to feed. Thex ~are often 
gttnor yellow,bltc.analsobe foundlns~es 

o( blueor~, e11eliwi th ashell- llJ.:e design 

00\'l'rlnglL 

l/,ually In the SJ!rl11for summer a tiny catcrpllbr, 
or ruub, will hatch rrom 1he tRK. Thb wonnllke 
crealure alnlOll lmm~tiately begin,, tu feed a.. It 
wll100M11me the111\1urltylr notal l or lunutr1enL, 
durin1tlhb 11lwl!or1u nre. 

Then.tcrplllar\\illoontlnuctoealuntil ltha.~ 
a tenMmuchtlw lus.kln cannolongcroontaln 
then~·b'acqulreclma.u. Thellklnthenbul':ll!I 
andtheeaterplllarwlllilhedlllnonie.rloha\'ell 
~lar:cdby11le\\'tfandlargerone. Thbprntt'9 
c:ontinuefor Wttb:u thecai.erplllarincrea.wsln 
-.~tlmaiL•ofiYnalaws. 

onendurina:thetimeofbl~theeaterplllarwlll 
thenellherJpln1JitkenpM1rromwhlchitsus
pencbltx:lfbylUblndleg,or itwillrMtenlL, 
bodyuprighl bysllken lhrndsto1 tlligcreat lnga 
ehryulborelp(lWdpupa.Usualb'af\er~ndlng 
the winter months dormant, the final stage or 
tnuisl'onnatkmwiDtakeplace. 

The shell o( the chl)'Salis ls broke n open and the 
creaiure that emerges is ban>lyrecognb.able as 
thebutterflythatlt.,.illbecome. IL~ \ling_1are 
crumplcdandkeptc~toiumoistllmpbody. 
It .,.;u remain cllnging to the cocoon or a nearby 
br.lnch as IU form gradually beg!M to become 
dry and firm. 

lt mm."eSILtwtngsslowlya1nrs1wlth ll1tle 
strength bu t as tht'Y dry It ls soon ready to take 
fl ight. Timcreaturethat as<.~nd~ l n to t h e alrha.~ 

bet!nthroug.h lt51lnal stageofdt.'\'Clopment11nd 
Is now lhe complett'<I butterfly. Thi~ butterfly L1 
oowcalledtheim113g<1,or pcrftctlrl'IC'C.l. 

How Butterflies Transform 

ThebutterOypnvsthrooaPI 

-tt:al Wtes Jn iu 
gkiriou.<ltnmformallon 

froml'fi'i!Otheromplel · 

etlcruture tlw""&ll 
1"iluaJizA.!11.5the buntrfly. 

Tb:!adu lt rem..Jelayii 
bet'lrl:('none hund ... ~I ArNlk'll· 

eral lhou.QJICl eU'llhtooAholithcrlifctlnltl c:.Chwlthlhll 
pDten1l&lofb..>cc>111h111rut111folthutter1lyluclf. 

t:Xhep,mtlll)'tlWltcanunlybe~nbythe hum1111 

eyewith1 heht'lpof1111lcnl!ll:01'-',bb.klonnr~ar• 
pbnton,.·hk hthe"""'1yh:11 el'..._'(!grub willbeablc1<1 

f-1. 11-~areofkn~Mllf)'Cllow, but c;anlllJll 

befoundln~ofblooorred,eaeh"·i1h11~hcll ·l!k1! 

desltnt•o••1_'finglt. 

l!Jwlty inlhe!lprlll(Ottumrneratlnye11tcrplllar,llf 
gub, will twch rrum lhe 'AA. Thb wormllke cre::itu ni 
almmt ln1mcdlately btitln~ to foed a.~ lt will cnn~unm 

· 	 the majority lrnu1 all ur lt~ nwtrlenL,tlurlnJI thl5 
ph L'lt!Ufl15llfo, 

DocuMorphosis 

An ordinary caterpillar is miraculously changed into 

a vibrantly colored. graceful butterfly. It's one of 

nature's most awe-inspiring events. 


Now. you can share in the splendor of a similar . 

magical event: DocuMorphosis™. Transform dull 

looking pages into exciting. attention grabbing doc

uments. Add excitement with logos. photographs. 

line drawings. charts - in 24-bit color or 256 shades 

of gray. See your applications enriched with new 

meaning and importance - with the affordable 

ScanMaker II. by Microtek. 


Place the image you wan_t. on the scanner. 

ScanMaker II has built-in features to make the trans

formation easy. The results will be astonishing. 


Images are crystal clear. brimming with all the rich 
color and fine detail of the original at resolutions up 
to 1200 dpi. You can even scan printed text directly 
into your word processing program with optional 
OCR software. No more re-typing! 

Find out how simple and convenient scanning can 
be. £xperience the wonder of DocuMorphosis. Bring 
new life to your documents - for under $1000. 
ScanMaker II. For more information. or the name of 
your nearest authorized Microtek dealer. call 
1-800-654-4160. 

MICROTEK 
Better Images Through lnnauation. 

0 1992 HlcrotEM< Lob, Inc . 680 Knox Street, To rrance, CA 90502. All.rights reserved . ScanHoker ls o reg istered trademark end HlcrotEM< and DocuHorphosls tra d emarks of HlcrotEM< Lob. Inc. 

CIRCLE 180 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 



HOW TO BE 

NEAT, PRECISE 


AND ORGANIZED. 


WITHOUT BECOMING 

ONE OF THOSE 


OBNOXIOUS 

PEOPLE WHO ARE 


NEAT, PRECISE 

AND ORGANIZED. 
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S<:fledlAiO 
To Do Ust 
R«!Wlden 
""'rt. Bo<*P*Dl 

STEP 1. LOAD Now UP-TD-DATE 2.0, THE CAPTIONS THAT WE COULDN'T FIT DOWN HERE. THANKS. 

SOFTWARE THAT LETS YOU SCHEDULE EVENTS, SET STEP 5 . IF YOU'RE ON A NETWORK, SHARE 

REMINDERS, MANAGE To Do LISTS, PRINT CALENDARS EVENTS ON YOUR CALENDAR WITH THE OTHER FOLKS 

AND KEEP YOUR ASSOCIATES INFORMED , ALLOWING ON YOUR NETWORK. THEY'LL NO DOUBT RETURN THE 

YOU TO BECOME AMAZINGLY ORGANIZED ·WITHOUT FAVOR, SHARING MEETING DATES AND WHATNOT 

BECOMING OBNOXIOUS. WITH YOU. You SAY YOU'RE NOT ON A NETWORK? 

S T EP 2 . NOTICE HOW INCREDIBLY SIMPLE Now THAT'S . OKAY, Now UP-TD-DATE WORKS FINE ALL BY 

UP-TD-DATE IS TO USE. TOTALLY CUSTOMIZABLE. ITSELF. PLUS, YOU WON'T HAVE TO GO TO ALL THOSE 

100% NON-FASCIST. LETS YOU DISPLAY CALENDARS OTHER PEOPLE ' S BORING MEETINGS . 

AND EVENTS ANY WAY YOU WANT THEM. JUST CLICK STEP 6. FLY TO ZIMBABWE. OKAY, NOW BRING 

ON A DATE, ENTER THE INFO, BANG, YOU'RE DONE. UP YOUR CALENDAR ON YOUR PDWERBDDK. · GOOD.. 
WANT TO CHANGE rr TO A DIFFERENT DATE? DRAG rr Now COMPLETELY DISCOMBOBULATE THE THING. 

THERE. THAT'S rr. WANT rr TO SHOW UP ON THE FIRST CHANGE IT ALL AROUND . GREAT. Now CONNECT TO 

THURSDAY OF EVERY MONTH UNTIL THE YEAR 2035? YOUR OFFICE VIA MODEM. PRESTO! ALL YOUR CALEN

CLICK ONCE. YOU'VE GOT IT. OARS AUTOMATICALLY UPDATE THEMSELVES. 

STEP 3 . THINK TO YOURSELF; " Wow, CALENDAR STE P 7. PICK UP Now UP-TO-DATE 2 .0. OR, 

SOFTWARE THAT'S ACTUALLY FASTER AND EASIER THAN FOR MORE INFO, GIVE US A CALL AT 1-800-237-3611. 

THE OLD PEN AND APPOINTMENT BOOK APPROACH. S TEP 8. QUIT GOOFING OFF READING SOFT

AMAZING!' HEY, WE LIKE THE WAY YOU THINK. WARE . ADS AND GET BACK TO WORK. ~ 

STEP 4 . READ ALL THE DETAILS UP THERE IN THE YOU'VE GOT A LOT OF STUFF TO DO. 

O N OW SOFTWA RE, IN C . 319 SW W A SHINGTON , 11 TH FL.DOA , POATt.ANO , OR 9 7 2 04. PHONE: 503· 274· 2 800 FAX: 5 03· 2 74·067 0 . FDA UPGRADES CALL 800· 3 7 4 · 4?50 OR ,,..-.>< 7 16·8 7 3 ·0906 . 

http:Mttt...tM
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OCR Software 

Figure 5: Overall Performance 

_ Poor G~yarea~ _ ~-----~------~ ----~--ep~Acc- table 1 
OmniPage Professional 2.l - -/••••••••••••••••••••••••11---+ -f 

WordScan 1.0-------1••••••••••••••••••••••--+ -t 

WordScan Plus 1.01----ll•••••••••m••••••••••••·-----l-i 

OmniPage Direct 1.0-----••••••••••m•••••••••mmlll----/-i 

OmniPage 3.0-----•••••••••••••••••••----+---+-I 

TextPert3.7------11••m•••••••••••••--+---+----H 

AccuText3.0-------11•••••••••••1$•------t-----t----H 

Read-It! 3.0 . 1-------------------t-------+--~---t----t--t 


94.5% 97.0% 98.5% 
• MacUser's "'Bottom Line"' picks 90% 100% 
- The besl performers Accuracy 

Figure 5: In order to arrive at an we gave more weight to the results of results for the darker photocopy - not 
overall accuracy rating, we considered our tests with the business letter in its the lighter one - and the high-resolu
the results of the tests discussed in this various permutations and less weight tion-mode fax - not the normal-mode 
article (see Figures 6 through 9 for indi to the results of our spreadsheet, in one. Overall, the products from Caere 
vidual test scores). Because business voice, and table tests. And following and Calera proved to be strong con
letters tend to be the most common our own recommendations about ap tenders, and Olduvai's Read-It! brought 
documents you're likely to encounter, propriate documents, we included the up the rear. 

in OmniPage Professional and none 
at all in OmniPage and OmniPage 
Direct. The advantage of this scheme 
is that you can make corrections by 
using an application with which you 're 
already familiar. 

WordScan provides a Verifier win
dow, which shows the recognized text 
with any questionable or unrecognized 
characters and words highlighted. You 
navigate forward through the high
lighted characters, or markers, typing 
corrections as necessary. This inter
face is clumsy and inflexible, though. 
WordScan Plus' version is called the 
Pop-Up Verifier: When you go to the 
next marker, a bit map of the 
character(s) is displayed to aid your 
decision making. AccuText has the 
most advanced verifier. 

Training 
If your documents contain non

standard technical symbols, you may 
want to train the OCR package to 
interpret the symbols as words: Q as 
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ohm, for example. Three of the pack
ages offer trainable modes designed 
to improve the recognition ofhard-to
recognize or unusual characters. 

AccuText' straining features are the 
most flexible, if a bit complicated; 
you need to read the manual to deci
pher how the buttons function. The 
Feedback window (see Figure 3) pro
vides a graphic display - a limited
context bit map of the scanned image 
- with a text display below it show
ing an interpretation of the highlighted 
characters. When the bit map shows 
incomplete sections ofletters, or when 
you want the program to recognize 
pairs or groups of letters, you can 
navigate forward or backward to in
clude more of the bit map in the inter
pretation. You can also type letters 
into the text display if the recognition 
is· incorrect or incomplete. 

OmniPage Professional also pro
vides a trainable mode, but it's not as 
flexible as that of AccuText. When 
you click on Train in the Recognition 

Settings dialog box, a table appears 
that contains out-of-context bit maps 
with the program's interpretation of 
each character (see Figure 4). You 

Figure 7: The scores on 
the left represent the re
sults of scanning and rec
ognizing text on our two
page letter after it had been 
photocopied three times at 
a darker setting. All the pro
grams earned lower scores 
with the same letter after it 
had been photocopied 
three times at a lighter set
ting. OmniPage Profes
sional and OmniPage Di
rect did better than the 
other programs, but in this 
accuracy range, the text 
requires a lot of correction. 



Figure 6: Basic Business Letters 

Times Good Courier Good Helvetica Good 
Acceptable :;-1 Acceptable :;-ii Acceptable ~ 

~-Poo r Gravarea+.,l, Poo r_rav_rea:lll Poor Gray area :j]l~________ ~-~_ G__ a__11 
-

-

OmniPage Professional 2. l -j~------ljllllllljll..J--f-------......1--t-------..• ljmf- -I 
WordScan 1.0-----i------~jlm..f--t-- flll------.lllllf..•f--ti------........it---I 
WordScan Plus 1.01 ---P------.P.•it-t--t-------+-~~--t-------,_+-l•f----I 
OmniPage Direct l.O---flll------••.;--t--t-------.-jlllljl1f---t-------.....f--I 
OmniPage 3.0--'----t-------;-+H--fll------1111111""'it-i~-t--fll------1111111""'it-iH--t 
TextPert 3.7-----Jii------1--H+-1'9------+-+t+- -t-------+-l•-J-t---I 
AccuText 3.0---- -jl-------+--++-l--1-------t-•-t+--i-------••·+-t--I 
Read-It! 3.0.1-----i-------=-~+-t-+t--flll----~lllllf-·t-+-t--t~---lll!lm~...i-f-H--t 

94.5% 94.5% 94.5% 
97.0% 97.0% 97.0% • MacUser's "Bottom Line"picks 

98.5% 98.5% 98.5% 
- Thebest performer(s) 80% 100% 80% 100% 80% 100% 

in each test Accuracy 

Apple AppleApple 
Figure 6: We tested the recognition the little decorative hooks and knobs Its monospaced design (all letters are 

capabilities of our eight OCR packages that can make letters appear to run the same width) takes some guess
on a two-page business letter printed in together - and variable spacing, which work out of locating letters. 
three commonly used fonts - Times, makes the OCR program work harder Helvetica, a sans serif font, yielded 
Courier, and Helvetica (all at 1Opoints). to locate letters. Half the programs even better results. All but one pro

Times challenges an OCR program's yielded poor or marginal results . gram, Read-It! , produced good or ac
recognition capabilities with serifs - Courier was far easier to recognize. ceptable recognition. 

can specify a hard-to-recognize or un and you can type the character you number of characters you can add to 
usual character by double-clicking on wish the specified character to be in the set and that the limit varies, de
the appropriate box in the table; a terpreted as. What the manual doesn' t pending on available memory. 
limited-context bit map then appears, tell you is that there is a limit to the Read-It! provides a trainable mode, 

Dark Photocopy 
Good l 

Light Photocopy 
GoodlAcceptable l Acceptablel

Poor Gray area~ Poor Gray area~ 
' I 

·-• OmniPage Professional 2.1 

• WordScan 1.0 

• WordScan Plus 1.01 

• OmniPage Direct 1.0 
OmniPage 3.0 
TextPert 3.7 ,-

AccuText 3.0 
Read-It! 3.0. 1 -

• MacUser's "Bottom Line"picks 94.5%  97.0% - 94.5% 
97.0% -

- The besl performer 85% 98.5%- 100% 85% 98.5%- 100%,_...-----. ,_...-----. -Accuracy 

ApPle Apple 
-- -
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OCR Software 

Figure 8: Adjust the Fax 

Fax Modem 	 High-Resolution Fax Low-Resolution Fax 
Good Jl 	 Good Jl Good JlAcceptable ~--~ Acceptable Acceptable 

Poor Gray area --,I WordScan Poor Gray area Poor Gray area:il 	 :il 
~J__l had difficulty 

e- OmniPage Professional 2.I -fll-------11i.i.Himcrprc1ing l--l•------••lf-1--la-------+-HH-- -I 
• WordScan 1.0 111FFfiles. 

e-WordScan Plus l.01---l------..~~~~~h.-1-------ii..tt-~==::z::m==:::m.-++H---I 

• 	 OmniPage Direct 1.0--+---------+-+-t<OmniPage Direc1 H•-zz=::m!ll:l:1m:1:m1;.tt+-- l====-1------+-+t+- -I 

OmniPage 3.0 does no1 read 
TextPert 3.7 TIFF files. 
AccuText 3.0----i------••ff-t------t-::i:im::s===::i:i=at-t+--l=t-------Hr-Hl---I 
Read-It! 3.0.l-----fl------it-t++--- - ; a:=====::t--++t-t--fl=m:11zt.-----H+t- -I 

~5%94.5% 	 ~5% 
97.0%97.0% 	 97.0%• MacUser's "Bottom Line" picks 98.5% 98.5% 	 98.5% 

- The best pertormers 	 75% 100% 75% 100% 75% 100% 
Accuracy 

Apple Apple Apple 
Figure 8: The best results were TIFF format, so it has no score for this on the same letter faxed in high-resolu

achieved with a fax-modem version of test, and because OmniPage Direct tion mode. None of the OCR programs 
our two-page letter: This involves read does not read TIFF files, it also has no achieved useful results with a fax of the 
ing a TIFF file, not a a scanned image. score. Most of the programs scored in letter sent in normal , or low-resolution, 
WordScan had difficulties interpreting the the gray area or the acceptable range mode. 

which is recommended for use if you 
don' t have enough memory (4 mega
bytes) to run the program in its com
pletely automatic mode. Training is 
based on type tables: You can edit an 
existing one or build your own from 
scratch. The program' s training fea
tures are not very flexible, however, 

M i-J ,j I§ ,l•X3 ;Ii I·t» 
1. Use your OCR program's bright

ness and contrast controls. They can 
make the difference when dealing with 
poor-quality material such as faded 
pages or faxes. 

2. Always place the printed pages 
as straight as possible on the scanner 
bed. Skewed pages contribute to in
accurate OCR. 

3. Keep the scanner glass clean. 
Smudges and dirt hinder recognition. 

4. Keep the scanner lid down. If the 
lid is even just slightly raised (because 
you' re trying to scan a book), the am
bient light leaking in can ruin the scan. 

5. Cover markings on the page, 
such as editorial notes, with white pa
per or 3M Post-it notes so that the 
scribbles don't confuse the program. 

and once again, the manual provides 
confusing and sometimes conflicting 
instructions. 

Try This at Home 
We scanned a wide assortment of 

pages, not just to rate the OCR pro
grams but also to find out what kinds 

6, Organize your scan jobs. If you 
are scanning a variety of document 
types, group them and change the set
tings as necessary to get the best scan. 
For example, you could group all dot
matrix-printer pages at the end of your 
pile and enable dot-matrix recognition 
only for that last stretch. 

7. Recognize only what you need. 
It's tempting to let the OCR program 
recognize the entire page and then open 
the file in a word-processing application 
and delete the text you don't need. But 
you can shorten the OCR processing 
time by selecting only the text you want 
recognized. 

8. Don't scan at high resolutions. It 
may seem logical to scan at the highest 
resolution your scanner supports, but 

of documents would be good candi
dates for OCR and which would not. 
After completing testing, we arrived 
at an overall perlormance rating by 
placing more emphasis on how each 
OCR program handled such standard 
documents as business letters, faxes, 
and photocopies and less emphasis on 

be illogical for a change. You can usu
ally attain good accuracy levels by scan
ning at 200 or 300 rather th?n 400 dpi. 

9. Unless you plan to process only a 
single simple document a week, invest 
in a flatbed scanner. You may be tempted 
to save money by buying a hand-held 
OCR-scanner "solution." You'll be sorry. 

10. When you ' re scanning pages 
printed on thin paper (newsprint, for ex
ample), back them with another sheet or 
two of paper. This helps prevent text 
printed on the other side from bleeding 
through and confusing the program. 

For a more detailed look at OCR tips 
and techniques, check out "Speed · 
Reader," in the March '92 issue (page 
210). 

-	 Gregory Wasson 
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Voice Recognition & Recording for the Mac 


Voice Navigator SW 

Think - Speak - Done! 


That's how easy it is to use Voice Recognition on your Mac 

Only $399... 

Voice Navigator'" SW (for sound capable Macs) and Voice Navigator"ll 
(for non-sound capable Macs) allow you to control any Macintosh®application by voice, 
using spoken commands to execute any function normally performed with a keyboard and 

Voice Navigator SW mouse. Voice Navigat_or recognizes any voice, any accent, any language. Voice Navigator II 
a Software Only voice a combination of hardware 

Imagine Desktop Publishing, Graphics, MultiMedia, CAD/CAM, Word Processing,control application for the and voice control software
Spreadsheets and Databases all controlled byyour voice. Select tools, change fonts andSound Capable Macs such which connects via the SCSI 
point sizes, zoom in and out, click buttons, fill cell ranges, send voicemail messages, all byas the LC, LC JI, Classic II, port. Voice Navigator II is
spoken commands.llsi, PowerBook 140 on up, compatible with all non

or Quadra. DesktopMike or WhyUse Voice? Voice is the most productive and intuitive form of input because speaking is sound capable Macintoshes. 
HeadsetMike included. so natural .Voice Recognition is available today. You've read about the promises, now Includes a DesktopMike. 

experience the reality. Purchase the best and latest technology in the industry! Let Voice
$399... Navigator introduce you to the new computer interface - the voice user inte1face! $699.., 

Sound & Voice Recording with the Voice Record Product Line 
Add and Edit Sounds, Voice Annotations, Narration, Music and more... 

Voice Impact'" Voice lmpact'"Pro 
Record '" 
Voice 

is designed as the combines advanced 
software provides premier low cost digital technology 
all the sound solution for the in a sleek case 
recording and Macintosh user that with our Voice 
editing capabilities wants to do voice and Record software 
you'll need to sound recording but for high quality 
utilize voice does not own a sound recordings. 

annotations in any sound capable application. sound capable Macintosh. Voice Impact It is specially designed to enable low end Macs, 
You can perform many useful functions such as combines sound digitizing hardware in an including the SE, Plus and Classic, to compress 
cut, copy and paste sections of sound, ergonomically designed case with all the recorded sounds, thereby minimizing memory 
import/export sound files from other documents capabilities of our Voice Record software. requirements. 
and change the volume of a recording. 

Using its built in microphone and Automatic Because of its unidirectional microphone, on
Voice Record is designed to work with any sound Gain Control, Voice Impact automatically adjusts board filtering, high quality line-input capability 
compatible Macintosh such as the LC, LC II, Jlsi, to any office environment to maximize sound and its advanced sound editing software, Voice 
Classic II, Powerbook 140, 145 & 170, and clarity. Voice Impact is also available in Impact Pro is also ideal for your multimedia 
Quadras using the Apple microphone. affordable multi-user packs. sound needs. 

$69,,, $99... $229... 

Articulate Systems products availa~le at: 
___...._ 
-~- Articulate Systems==.1:'~COMP~~-SM the voice communication company 

THE COMPUTER ~STORE 
For More Information Call 

800-451-7638 817-390-3000 . 800-443-7077 
© 19')2 Articulate S;stems, Inc., 600 West Cummings Park, Suite 4500, Wobum. MA 01801 • Phone (617) 935·5656 • Fax (617) 935·0490. All Rights Resenied. Articulate System logo is a trademark ofArticulate Systems, Inc. All olber trademarks are property of Jbeir respective companies. 

CIRCLE 106 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 



OCR Software 

how it handled such challenging docu
ments as spreadsheets, newspaper ar
ticles, and multicolumn layouts (see 
Figure 5). 

Straight-text documents such as 
business letters and press releases are 
among the most common office docu
ments, so we tested a wide variety of 
these. The accuracy results for our 
two-page letter in 10-point Times, 10
point Courier, and 10-point Helvetica 
appear in Figure 6. These were clean, 
original documents, and recognition 
was generally good. Notice that the 
programs performed better for the 
monospace Courier and sans serif 
Helvetica fonts than they did for 
Times. A font such as Times is more 
challenging, because it presents serifs 
and variable character spacing, which 
can hinder recognition. 

If you deal with all sorts of photo
copies, you'll need to be selective in 

choosing which ones to input with 
OCR. A light photocopy is problem
atic, because parts of letters can fade 
away - for example, a capital 0 can 
be interpreted as () or a capital R as a 
capital K. OmniPage Profess ional and 
OmniPage Direct yielded better re
sults than the other packages in pro
cessing a light photocopy, but even at 
96-percent accuracy, the text requires 
a lot of correction. All the products 
perfo1med better on a dark photocopy 
(see Figure 7) . Making a darker copy 
of your light photocopy may help you 
get better results, but this works only 
up to a point. Ifholes in letters such as 
b, d, and g begin to fill in or if dots and 
smudges in the background become 
as prominent as the letters on the page, 
recognition suffers. 

You may want to scan pages re
ceived by your office fax machine 
or your fax modem. No program we 

tested did well on a letter faxed in 
normal mode (100 dpi vertically, 200 
dpi horizontally). Such low-resolution 
text produces a lot of broken charac
ters when scanned, which makes it 
difficult for OCR packages to recog
nize the letters. WordScan and Word
Scan Plus had the highest scores, but 
if you're going to get only 92-percent 
accuracy, you ' d be better off typing 
the document manually. (See "The 
Good, the Bad, and the So-So" side
bar for an illustration of percentage
accuracy resu lts.) 

When the same letter was faxed in 
high-resolution mode (200 dpi verti
cally, 200 dpi horizontally), the higher
resolution image improved recogni
tion substantially. AccuText still fell 
into the gray area, at 96.48-percent 
accuracy, but only Read-It! produced 
less-than-useful results. For a fax
modem document, the overall scores 

Figure 9: Advanced Recognition 

Excel Spreadsheet Complex Invoice Complex Table 
Good Good Good 

Acceptable :-lil Acceptable:-lil Acceptable :-lil 
Poor Gray area ::J__,...l Poor Gray area::J__,...l Poor Gray area ::J__,...l 

I I IOmniPage Professional 2.1 -------··-~·-·-i I 

WordScan l.0-----11-----.-.-•i-1-+-ti-----...-•+-I 
WordScan Plus 1.01--t-i=====i=•-t--t-- • -----••--+-t--·l======i=;::i::=it--t-- I 
OmniPage Direct l.0--1•-----•~•;.--1--t=========i:=:tl--++-•-----•-••J--t 
OmniPage 3 .0----i:======i-~++-t:=====t-t-+++--~======i===i==it--J--I 
TextPert 3.7----->----------1- -+--+--1 
AccuText 3.0----l======i;:.::=i=* - I 
Read-It! 3.0. l ----t-------:--:-=+-H-t-t-----:--:-::~-++-l--~====::::1--l--·l-H---I 

94.5% 94.5% 94.5% 
97.0% 97.0% 97.0% • MacUser's "Bottom Line" picks 

98.5% 98.5% 98.5% 
- The best performer(s) 85% 100%85% 100% 85% 100% 

in each lesl Accuracy 
.,. ..,. -r-r~vvv 

Apple
INVOICE 
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Figure 9: Although letters are the unable to handle this test: TextPert can't achieved acceptable resu lts. Read-It! 

most common business documents, you read files scanned in landscape mode, scored 77 percent, too low to appear on 

may need to input other information such and Read-It! crashed when trying to this scale. 

as spreadsheets, invoices, and tables. recognize the scanned file (it can't read Complex Table: 


Excel Spreadsheet: any page that contains vertical linesi. Our c;:omplex table was recognized 
A typical single-page spreadsheet in Complex Invoice: with surprisingly good results . The poor


Microsoft Excel produced good or ac A complex invoice presented more est score was turned in by AccuText, 

ceptable results . The most-common er of a challenge. Our sample included which had difficulty with the small point 

rors we found were substitutions of the several columns of information , includ size (7-point Helvetica). TextPert and 

number 1 for the vertical lines separat ing one w ith a shaded background. Read-It! a lso did poorly, but the others 

ing the columns. Two programs were WordScan and WordScan Plus both scored high marks. 
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More than simply combining 
SUMand the Norton Utilities, we 

made itfast,er, morepowelfu~ 
and easier t,o use. 

Talk about awin-win proposition. 
Now youcan get the most 
comprehensive data protection 
and recovery features for the 
Mac in a single box.Plus, some 
innovations that make Norton 
Utilities 2.0 the very best way 
to protect your data. 

The Ultima,t,e In 

Data Prot,ection. 


Using simple menus and 
icons, Norton Utilities 2.0 com
bines the technologies from SUM and 
Norton Utilities to guide you through the 
best and worst of computing times. 

Tu start, the Norton 
Disk Doctor®is in 
and it's more powerful 
than ever.It auto
matically diagnoses 
damaged hard drives 
and floppies, identify-

Nawyoucandingnose 
problemrn>idreslore ing and repairing both 
dala-wilkoneprod
uctjrom011mUJS1er common and uncom
ofdala recowry, 
PeterNarltJn. mon disk errors. 

Say you've accidentally erased an im
portant file, the enhanced UnErase111 will 
dig deeper to recover it.The improved 

codes ensure the integrity ofyour files. 

Tu make the most ofyour ~II , 
llllUllllllll lll l mrmn-


FOR MACINTOSH 
Flw&sttfWISaMIOJtl«&la~ 
Pro1«tior\..nd &ctup 

Volume Recover searches farther and 
wider to find lost or damaged data. 

AU ThisAndFbstBackup, 1bo. 

·Of course, the first line of defense 
against data loss is reliable backup. Our 
fast and flexible Norton Backup makes 
it easy. Use the scheduler to plan auto
matic backups 
from one or 
more volumes. 
Its data 
verification 
and error 
correction 

NORTONUTIUTIESlD ~ 
FASllACK II 

RHIOSPECT 1.3 

MAOOOL5 DELUXE 1.2 

MINUTES 2 4 6 8 ....~ ..•••••mr.,..s•.r.:SE. 

Nort<m Backup lets you quickly and ea.>Uy 
makebockupsofsinglefiles, folder.;or 
large wlumes. 

Mac's performance, check outSUM. Speed Disk;· the fastest and11111 111 111111111 
1111 11 111111 safest way to defragment 

our files and optimize 
your hard drive. 

Not Just The BestProduct, 
The Best Value. 

The new Norton Utilities 
for Macintosh.It's everything 
you've come to expect from 
the top two Mac utilities. Plus, 
all the security, productivity, 

and system enhancements 
you'd expect from Peter 

Norton.In one box. Nowwhat 
could be greater than that? Tu up
grade your existing SUM II or Norton 
Utilities for Macintosh for just $39~ 
call 1-800-343-4714ext 754-E 

..--...--.--

-
~™ 
yourdiskanw
peifamzance 

wi/lwutrisk. 

© 1992 Symantec Corporation. *Offer valid only in the U.S. and Canada-price in U.S. dollars. Internationalphone: Canada, 
1-800-465-2266; Europe,31-71-353Ul ;Australia,2-879-6577~ others, 1-408-252-3570.All trademarks or registered trademarks are those SYMANTEC. 
or their respective holders. 



OCR Software 

..........The Bottom Line 


OCR promises to free you from in
putting lengthy documents at your Mac 
keyboard. But with those promises come 
errors, perhaps more than you'd com
mit when typing. Although OCR is far 
from perfect, . several packages offer 
enough power and flexibility to be worth 
your investment in time and dollars. 

Caere's OmniPage Professional 2.1 
($995 list, $650 street) and OmniPage 
Direct 1.0 ($595 list, $275 street) are 
among the top performers, turning in 
good or acceptable results (based on 
our 97-percent-accuracy cutoff point) for 
all but a few documents. OmniPage Di
rect is the easiest to use, because you 
can access it as a DA from within an 
open word-processing or spreadsheet 
application. 

Calera's WordScan 1.0 ($295 list, 
$189 street) and WordScan Plus 1.01 
($595 list, $375 street) scored high in 
terms of percentage accuracy for our 
test documents. They also were the best 
at retaining original document format
ting, such as tabs and indents. Both 
programs have a rather clunky user in
terface, however, and. they exhibited a 
tendency to crash because of problems 
with their scanner settings. Because of 
their attractive pricing , we recommend 
them - but with reservations. 

Caere's OmniPage Direct and OmniPage Professional combine ease of use with 
good accuracy on a wide variety of documents. Calera's WordScan Plus also 
rates high in accuracy and format retention but is more difficult to learn. 

were even better, because the pro
grams were reading from an internal 
TIFF file and not from an optically 
scanned image. Read-It! was in the 
gray area of usefulness, with 95.13
percent accuracy. All the other pro
grams that could handle the TIFF for
mat scored 97 .5 percent or higher (see 
Figure 8). Obviously, low-resolution 
faxes · are candidates for the typing 
pool. (See the "Top Ten OCR Tips" 
sidebar for other suggestions on im
proving a program's recognition.) 

We also tested the OCR programs 
with some other challenging docu
ments. Our single-page Excel spread
sheet yielded usable, if not stellar, re
sults with most of the programs. Read
It! and TextPert received no scores for 
this test, however. Read-It! crashed 
when we tried to interpret the file (it 
can't read any page that contains ver
tical lines), and TextPert can't read 
files scanned in landscape mode. 

We scanned and recognized a com
plex invoice with a shaded background 
and columns of numbers and a 
multicolumn table very like Table 2. 
The results ofour tests with the spread
sheet, invoice, and table appear in Fig
ure 9. 

OCR Can You See? 
Look at your documents, look at 

your keyboard, and think about 
whether OCR is the answer for you. A 
few of the products we tested for this 
report have only limited usefulness. 
Read-It! scored the lowest overall for 
accuracy when run in its automatic 
mode, and its trainable mode presented 
many stumbling blocks. TextPert man
aged to produce acceptable results for 
some types of documents, but it had a 
tendency to crash while saving. 
AccuText also performed well for 
some types ofdocuments, and its train
able mode promises to improve your 

results, especially for multi page docu
ments. But the program does have a 
steep learning curve and a fairly stiff 
price. 

Several packages can save you time 
and effort in the initial steps of input
ting documents. Depending on the 
complexity of your document, you 
may - no, you will - need to spend 
some time correcting errors, either 
during recognition; in an editing or 
verification stage; or after recogni
tion, once you've opened the docu
ment in a word-processing or spread

. sheet program. But if you input the 
.document manually , you'll spend 
some time correcting errors too (un
less your typing is 100 percent accu
rate). The choice is yours; you'll find 
our recommendations in the "Bottom 
Line" sidebar. 

Blsa M. Welch Is aMacUser associate editor Who 
appreciates a lltUe l'tlCOIJlillOn. 

continues ,.. 
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BankAccount ---------. .iiJ~~;;lj~li,i~~~~~~!j;il~ll~~il~ Set up as many as you like. Print out a " 
consolidated report of multiple accounts. Chee •. • ~"'""~'c=•--

Check Number 
Automatically entered, but you 
can easily override it to track more 
than one series of check numbers.Type of Transaction ------.... 

Pay bills by check or electronically via your
modem. 
Account List ---------. 
Link your bills to an infinite number of budget
categories. "Speed scroll" through your
customized list in asplit second. 
Save As Recurring -------...._ 
If this is apayment you make over and over, 
the program can automatically remind you. 

~ "" ... ..:-

.  I -- 

.· .... 
:-;; ~ Andrew Tobias' NEW 

Managing Your 
Money" Version 5.0 
utilizes computer-quick 
ease to pay your bills, 
balance your 
checkbook, manage 
your investments, 
estimate your taxes, 
analyze your major 

financial decisions, keep track of all your 
records, and more. 
Bill-Paying Is a Snap. 
Managing Your Money takes just minutes to 
master and start using. You'll enjoy nearly 
instant control over your finances. You'll know 
where your money is... where it's going... 
and why. 
You Can Do All This and More: 

·~.ci~i87 ~· 
520 Svut.h l'hm Boul•..,.~nJ 
~Kk}e~rt, CT 06470 

Se~ent9·E19M M~D 651100 Dollars 

f"lf-mo MMctt OM b11l 

• Estimate your tax bill anytime. Your data is 
automatically entered. Use Form 1040, 
Schedule C, and six more forms, including 
Alternative Minimum Tax. 

• Figure your net worth anytime. 
Automatically updated as your situation 
changes. 

• Maintain an up-to-date portfolio valuation. 
• Print out a hard copy of all your reports: 

Check Register, Net Worth Statement, 
Portfolio Status and more. 

• Run your small business. Maintain payables 
and receivables, profit-and-loss statements, 
cash forecasting and balance sheets . Even 
print your invoices! 

• Determine how much insurance you need. 
• Analyze how much to save for children's 

education and your retirement. 
• Decide whether to refinance a mortgage. 

Payee 
"Remembers" every check you've ever 
written. Enter it once, and with "Payee
Search," you never have to enter it again. 
Address 
Prints it on your check,plus remembers it for 
future use. 
Memo 
Enter abrief description or expand it into a 
memo of any length. 

-
.. - .. .. .llJI ... ' " 

But if you're convinced that Managing Your 
Money will put you in control of your financial 
life, don't do anything. Thirty-five days after we 
ship your software, we'll bill your credit card the 
balance of $49.95. Plus, send your Free 
Software Bonus: MacUSA™ (a $69.95 value). 

You've got nothing to lose. But you must 
respond to this special offer by February 28, 
1993. 

Order 24 hours a day, seven days aweek 

Call 1-800-284-1546 ext. 321 

Or fax to 1-800-944-6322. 
Or mail your order form to 
MECA Software, Inc., Box 912, 
Fairfield, CT 06430-0912. 

• Organize and track all your expenses by Includes full loan amortization schedules. System Requirements:category and subcategory. Macintosh - System 6.0.2 or later. System 7 
•Print your checks automatically. Try Managing Your Money FREE compatible. Mac Plus or later. 2MB of memory

recommended. 3MB of free hard disk space for• Pay bills electronically through CheckFree~ We'll send you Managing Your Money to try  installation. Macintosh version does not perform all of
FREE - when you pay $8.50 for shipping, billed the functions in DOS version.•Transfer financial information from Quicken~ 
to your credit card (non-refundable). DOS- IBM PC, XT, AT, PS/1 , PS/2 or IBM-compatible.•Use "Recurring Transactions" to remind you DOS 3.0 or later. 512K RAM. Hard Disk.All rights

of periodic payments like mortgages, car If you aren't completely happy, simply write "No reserved. 
loans, and insurance premiums. Thanks" on the packing slip and return it to us 

within 30 days. You won't be charged anything• Set up and maintain your budget. Compare 
more. You don't even have to send back theyour expenses against budget. MacUser and MacWorld 

Free Software 
Bonus: 
MacUSA™ 
a $69.95 
value 
For a limited 
time, we'll send you 
a copy of MacUSA absolutely 
free when we receive full 
payment for Managing Your 
Money. MacUSA is a 30,000
item library containing all kinds 
of useful information about 
American geography, weather 
patterns, tourist attractions, 
industry, agriculture, and 
more. (DOS customers will 
receive Hyatt Legal Services' 
Home Lawyer® software.) 

software. award-winning program! 

D YES! Send me Andrew Tobias' new Managing Payment Method (CA, CT, FL,TX residents please add sales tax) 
Your Money Version 5.0 and charge my credit card D Check or Money Order enclosed, payable to MECA$8.50 for shipping (not refundable). If I'm not happy, (Early Decision Option Only)I'll simply return the packing slip on which I've written 


"No Thanks," and that will be it. Otherwise, in 35 days, D Please charge my 

you'll bill my credit card for the balance of $49.95 and D VISA D MasterCard D American Express 

send my Free Software Bonus: MacUSA, a$69.95 value. 

(Credit cards only for Free Trial Option). Card#:_________________ 

Media Exp. Date:__/__ 
0 Mac (MMMTl 0 DOS 5v." (MIMT5) 0 DOS 3Yi" (MIMT3l 

Signature:--------------- D Early Decision Option (MECA pays shipping). Daytime Phone:(_)____________I'm already convinced. My check for the full amount is 
enclosed or charge my credit card the full $49.95 (MECA Name: ---------------- 
pays shipping). Send me everything now, including 
MacUSA. If I'm not completely happy, I'll return Managing Address:--------------- 
Your Money and MacUSA within 30 days for a full refund. City/State/Zip -------------- 
Media Mail to: MECA Software Inc., Dept. 321
0 Mac (MM04l D DOS 5V.' (MIH85l 0 DOS 3Yi" (MIH83l Box912, Fairfield, CT 06430-0912 
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Best Seller Bundle 
OPixar Typestry is exciting-with Tesserae FREE! software which creates 

@You can buytl1ese tluee BEST SELLERS separately for $152.00 or you 
can get them all togetl1er in the Best-Seller Bundle for just $99! Here's 
what you gel: TouchBASE- lets you store information about personal 
and business contacts, alternative phone numbers, plus customize the 
fields. Quicken- enables you to revolutionize the way you balance your 
checkbook and plan your finances. It even prints checks and pays bills 
electronically. After Dark- will guarantee you'U never need to worry 
about screen bum-in again! And, for relaxation you'U receive a FREE 
copy ofTesscrae- a mind-rattling, addictive logic game to remove 
colored tiles from the board. 
Publisher: After Hours Software 

MOO>« 8 $99 

dimensional text from Type 1 
and TrueType fonts. Users can 
move, rotate, scale and extrude 
words or individual leuers and 
decorate their fonts in any 
number of interesting 
appearances. Ideal for crcaling 
lntages for logos, publishing, 
design, presentation graphics or 
multimedia. Typestry let's users 

work in a familiar 2-D environment but gives them amazing 3-D 
results. Typestry invokes RenderMan magic to transform a 

Publisher: Pixar 
FON0482 ' 
=r:~~~- $~89 


PowerMerge 
@File Synchronization for the Mac. If you use more than 
one Mac, PowerMerge gives you a simple and automatic way 
to keep track of the latest version of your files. PowerMerge 
will synchronize files benveen a PowerBook and a desktop 
Mac, two desktop Macs, a removable hard disk and Mac or 
any two Macs via network or removable media. An 
unlimited number of files, folders, and disks can be selected 
and automatically maintained. Advanced features include: 
Conllid Notification if files have changed on both Macs 
since updating, a History Log that reviews which files were 
updated, and Include/Exclude so the user can control the 
process. 
Publisher: Leader Technologies UTI0312 

$ 

~ 
II and 
~ 
II XE* 
@The new 
Microtek 

ScanMaker series provides a simple and affordable way to 
bring color and black-and-white images into your computer 
at resolutions up to 1200 dpi, and scans color photographs 
or anwork in full 24 bit color or 256 shades of gray. TI1e 
ScanMaker II is bunclled 1vitl1 Adobe PhotoShop LE. The 
ScanMaker D XE is great for scanning color or black-and
white images and is bundeled with a fuU version of Adobe's 
PhmoShop, the prentier image processing software for the 
Macintosh. 

llticrotekManufacturer: 

$1239* 
II XE INP0247 
11 INP0246 $929 

RunPC/Network 
@Conned any one of 10 Macs to 
a PC via modem or AppleTalk 
network to control vinually any 
DOS program. Run programs at 
full speed, access VGA graphics, 
extended/expanded memory and 
PC peripherals. Copy and paste 
text or graphics between 
programs, print DOS files onto 
your Mac printer. Transfer files, translate documents in 
either direction and mount DOSdisks using included 
Software Bridge/Mac. Publisher: Argosy Software, Inc. 
Ru nPC/Remote: connect a single Mac to a PC via modem 
or included serial cable. COM0103 $139 
RunPC/Network 
COM0098 

Userland Frontier 
OW'llhUserl.andFronder, 
)'Oil don't have to choose 
between pretty icons and 
the power to customl7.e and 
automate your Madotosb. 
For the first time, )'OU can 
have power and ease-of
use.Frontier bas all the 
devclopmenl tools )'OU 
need to get your scripts 
running quickly, including 
a full script debugger and sbUdured symbol rabies you 
can watch and edlt while your scripts are nmniog. When 
)'OU're done, you can link scripts lnto Frot1tier's editable 
menu bar, or save them to the Finder desktop. 

Publisher: UserLaod ~89 
uno212 ,... I 

-------------

Accountant. Inc. 3.01 
@"BEST ACCOUNTING PACKAGE" 199 1 MacUser's Editors' 
Choice Award. More Features, more Power, more 
Flexibility. It's easy to use and gives you exceptional 
streamlining power. Every transaction is automatically 
posted to your General Ledger. Accountant, lnc.'s new 
revolutionary System 7 design gives you the advantage of 
customizing your forms, screens and repons by hot linking 
with your favorite forms design, spreadsheet and database 
programs. You get Invoicing, Accounts Receivable, 
Inventory, Accounts payable, Check Writing, integrated 
General Ledger and Payroll . Accountant, Inc. is now 
available in single and multiuser versions. 

'""w." --·'$3J5 



The Power User's Tool Kit 12.0 is packed with 
productivity enhancers and tools to customize your 

system to work the way you want. Compiled
exclusively for MacWAREROUSE customers by

Steven Bobker, this valuable collection of twelve 
programs and fonts includes three programs

especially designed for System 7 users*. 

Here's what awaits you  Type a few characters and JYpelt4Me
will expand them into a phrase or paragraph you've designated.

Install Drag'in and you'll be al>le to see the contents of 
windows when you drag them,, instead of just an outline. 

Use Lineup to malee ~our open rolder windows displ!lY, in a 
hierarch1Cal stack. Sharley 1s a modern ~isplay Type 1 font,
reminiscent of art deco stylings. With S~Flnderl ana 

Finder Date Haclc, System 7 users can customize their ~ems 
with more speed and displaY./command options alore. 

PowerBook users will fina tools on 
Kit 12.0, including PB Sleew, W.hlftl 

play a sound when ltlfg 

CPU • 

life! That keeps your Powc rBook up :rnd working longe r. 
CPU protects your sensitile data whether your PowerBook 
is running, shut dm111 or asleep . Custom menu bar displai~ 
show accurate battery level , remaining battery life, date 
and Lime. CPU g.i\'es you much more. Instant sleep :mcl 
wake, LCD screen saver, keyboard shortcuL< , cursor finder, 
mouseless menu control and O\·er a dozen other 
c:nhancemcms make \'Our PowerBook more cffectiYe. Gel 
the power of CPU and put more power into your 
PowerBook today. Publisher: Connectix IJJ10297 

the coupon. We'll start your free, 
one-year subscription to tl1e 
MacWAREHOUSE catalog \vith the 

1-800-255-6227 
(1-800-ALL-MACS) 
Inquiries: 908-367-0440 
FAX: 908-905-9279 
Call 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week. 
NEW! Express 
Customer 
Service Number: 
1-800445-9677 
Midnight Express Sc rvic 
available weekdays. 

next issue. 

jFREE CATALOGSUBSCRIPTION MU019l 
Free MacWAREHOUSE Catalog SubscriptionI 1720 Oak Street, P.O. Box 30J t, Lakewood , NJ 0870 t 

Plca.~e enlcr my free. one-rear subscripti on to the MacWAREll OUSF. catalog 

ress pl. 

t.ate 1p 

Connectix 

PowerBook 

Utilities 

Put more p ower i11to your PowerBook! 
0 Get even more from vour PowerBook \\ith Connectix 
PowerBook Utilities (CPU) , the first software utility created 
exclusively for your PowerBook. CPU extends your batteiy 

WindoWatch 
OTrack the hours you spend on a project with 
WindoWatch. It's a must for professionals who bill their 
services by the hour (or minute) . WmdoWatch operates in 
the background, automatically generating a timesheet as 

you work. Use WindoWatch to collect and merge 
timesheets from team 
members over the network 
or export timesheet 
information to a 
spreadsheet. Don't miss any 
oppommity to accurately bill 
your clients. After all, time is 
money. 
Publisher: ASDSoftware 
IITI0264 

$89 
I'm Kerry, call me at: 

Virex4.0 
OVirex is the ultimate solution to 
Macintosh computer viruses. The 
Virex application detects and repairs 
files infected by all known 
Macintosh viruses. The Virex !NIT 
continuously monitors the computer 
to prevent infec tion and performs 
repai rs inst:mtly. Virex 4.0 provides 
comprehensive network [eaturcs. An 
administrator can request a 
network-wide vi rus scan and schedule periodic scans to 
ensure tl1at the network remains virus free. The 
administrator cm also outdate Vi rex \'ersions and 
automatically update them. Vi rex is updated frequentlyand 
al l registered users receive one free update. 

Publisher: Microcom Inc. s&g
Also available 10 Pak 
UT/0150 $499. 
Single IITI0093 

We cam more tl1an 2000 Macintosh 

and new versions. We pride ourselves on 
getti ng new products firs t. Just fill in tl1e 
information requested below and mail 

~.....,.® productS, including all the latest releases 

VIREX 




ACCESSORIES 
CO Technolog~ , Inc. 

ACC0763 CD ROM Caddy Replacement ................. 49. 


~~g~~f5°m~~~~~ ·J~fridge-LaserWriler Plus ........ ....99. 

ACC0336 Toner Cartridge LaserWriler II . .. .......... 99. 


~~O~~~ MF2DD 100PK Disks w/Labels 59. 
BND0076 MF2HD 50PK Disks w/Labels ........ .. 59. 


~m~~~tonAnti-Glare Filter 12· ...............................69. 

ACC0460 Maccessories Till/Swivel ......... .... ........... 23. 

ACC0677 Notebook Traveler-Deluxe .............. .... 79. 

LB Innovators (lull line available) 

WristSaver Mini-Mouse Pad (various colors) .. ...... ea.12. 

MediaMale 

ACC0744 3.5in.Flex-Pack-10 ............................... 10. 

ACC0738 DataFinder 3.5" Disk Filing System .. ....... 10. 


~'b"oi~~ca~J~N~~movable Cartridge ........... ..... .... 75. 

ME00071 88MB Removable Cartridge ................ .. 139. 


I~~0~~2 Premier Leather Case ............. .. .. ........ .. 175. 
ACC0734 Premier PowerBook Lealher Case ......... 149. 
ACC0675 Universal PowerBook Carrying Case. ...... 69. 

BUSINESS & PRESENTATION 
ALasting Impression 
OResumExperl: MS Word. Cover Lel\ers, Manager. Sales & 

Marketing, Sludents. Compul~r Science 6 Engineering, 

~~~~~~~~~;~kt~g .................... ..........................ea.49. 


OSTA0032 . 4.0 ......... .. ...... .. .. .... ... .............. 369. 

OSTA001 0 SE+Graphics 1.03 .. .. ... ... .. 219. 

OSTA0028 Sludenl ................................ 75. 

OSTA0030 VA ..................... ....... ..... 369. 

After Hours Software 

ODaleBook or TouchBASE 2.0 ......... .................... ea.79. 

Aldus 

OBUS0066 Persuasion 2.1 ..................... ............... 325. 

Attain Corporation 

OBUS0211 IN CONTROL 1.1 ..................... .... .... .. .... 89. 

CE Software 

OGRA0070 CalendarMaker 4.0 ............. .. .... ............... 31. 

Chena Software, Inc . 

OBUS0250 Fair Witness 1.2 .. .. .... .. .. ........................ 189. 


~~rJ~1~ MaclnTax'92 ... ... ..................................can. 

Claris 

OBUS0201 ClarisWorks w/lree Quicken .. ................ 199. 

Oecisioneering , Inc. 

OBUS0210 Crystal Ball 2.0 .... .. ....... ..... . .. . . . .. .. 149. 

OellaPoinl 

OBUS0187 DeltaGraph Prolessional w/calculalor .... 199. 

Oiamanle 

OBUS0180 Control Classic 1.5 ........... .......... ........ .. 299. 

Fisher Idea System, Inc . 

OBUS0168 ldeaFisher 2.0 ........... ............................ 379. 

JAM Software 

ODAC0033 SmartAlarms 3.1 PlusPack/Appl.Diary ... 89. 

Kaetron 

OBUS0218 FlowChart Express ................................. 93. 

OBUS0100 TopDown 3.0 ... ..... . ............................ 199. 


~~~~g1i~el~ru~~~rn~m:~ii~~sh ................. .. 339. 

OSID0004 Lotus 1-2-3 Competitive Upgrade .......... 99. 

Meca 

OFIN0039 Managing Your Money 5.0 .. .. ............... 45. 

Microsoft 

OBUS0223 Microsoft Excel 4.0 .............................. 295. 


=~~f~? ~:~:~;~::~~~~A\~~~~~%; : jjg
OBUS0181 Microsoft Project 3.0 .. .. ....... . ......... 445. 

OBUS0186 Microsoft Schedule+ 5 Pack .......... .. ..... 125. 

OBUS0243 Microsoft Works 3.0 ....... ....... ............... 159. 

OBUS0241 The Microsoft Ottice 2.5 475. 

OBUS0269 PowerPoinl 3.0 ........... .. ... .. ..............335. 

Occam Research 

OBUS0233 Muse .............................. ... ............... 469. 

Palo Allo Software 

OFIN0116 Business Plan ToolKil 4.0 .... .. ................. 99. 


~~1§'0~~3 Address Book Plus 2.0 63. 
OBUS0073 Calendar Creator ......................... ... ..... .... 44. 


~oL~~~I ~:.~:r~~rbk~~~i~es ........................... ......ea. 45. 


~F~~~g~{uA~~~~~rfn1. inc. 3.0.1 ............................ 335_ 

Teleware , Inc. 

OFIN0087 M.Y.O.B. 3.0 ............................ 139. 


~~~Slf1~s?;~ff~~gs First 2 1 2 ........................... 45. 
COMMUNICATIONS & NETWORKING 

~~~~!s~~~ 3.o ...... .. ........ ... ................ 969. 

A pieTalk Remote Access .. ................... 159. 


inlosh PC Exchange .. .. .....................69. 

CE Software 

OCOM0101 OuickMail 2.5.1 (1-5 users) .... .... ......... 249. 


~aJ~Mf5m~~~~~5~rnz Inc ... .. ..... ... .. ............... 275. 

ONET0076 DaynaPORT EJSE ... . ........... .. ... ........ . 149. 

Ex Machina 

OCOM01 11Nolily! 1.1 Personal Edition ..................109. 


~~W8&~ fh~~fNu~~ Plus. SE & 11 ................ .. ..... 31. 

ONET0019 PhoneNET SlarConlroller® .................. 899. 

ONET0122 Timbuktu® 4.0.3 .. .. ............................ 129. 

ONET0034 Timbuktu/Remote® 3.0 ........... .............. 129. 

FreeSoft 

OCOM0060 While Knight V.11 .................................. 85. 


~tif18\~JF~~c~snsi~~aJla~le) ........... ................. 60. 

OCOM0108SoltAT 2.5 .............................. . ..... 299. 

OCOM0107 Soll PC Universal 2.5 ...... ... ................. 195. 


~~6~o095HayesConnect 3.0 . . . . . . .. ..... ......... . 75. 

Shiva 

ONET0246 LANRover/L ...... .................... ... ............ 599. 


~B6~&mversaTerm Pro 3.6 ..... . .. .......... 177. 

TechWorks 
ONET0133 GraceLAN 2.0 50-user ........................... 279 

White Pine Software 

OCOM0114Mac 320-VT320 Emulator ....................... 95. 


DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
Aldus 

ODTP0072 PageMaker 4.2 ............. .. .. .. .... ...... 495. 

OUPG0003 PageMaker 4.2 UQgrade .... ..... .. ...... ....... .. 99. 

ODTP0080 Personal Press 2.0 . . . . .... .. ....... 99. 


~~f~oJ~f ·xPress 31 . .. . ............. 549. 

DISK DRIVES & BOARDS 

~~~~o~JrJar:~~r4s5MB Removable ......... . .... 589. 

1 ~~IB~jf~ ~Ti~~Y ~icRemovable single ............... 729. 


ODRI0115 lnlinity Tu rbo 40 Meg Removable ....... 599. 
PowerUse r® 

3 1~M~~~,~~~a 1 iiaiii biivii :•:•::::: ~§§
0 80 Meg Drive ........................................ 449. 


3 i?o~i% ~adD~l~~(tilianiuliiLfisi :~~§
OD O46 Pro 210 MB Maxlor Drive.. .. ........... ... 749. 

ODRI0549 Pro 40 MB Drive ................... .. ........ .. .. 379. 

OBND0094 44MB Syquest Removable ....................499. 

fuB~~r.fi~ re~~niirn~~Removable .. . ..... 699. 
O~RI0437 Spectrum/3.24 PDQ .......... .. ................. 899. 
ODRI0516 Spectrum/24 Video Mac II Card .... .. . .. .. 799. 
ODRI051 7 Spectrum Series 111 Accelerator Card .... 449. 
ODRI0440 Spectrum/8si .. .. 539. 

EDUCATIONAL & ENTERTAINMENT 
Artworx 
OENT0262 GrailOuesl .............................. .......... 19. 
OENT0461 Bridge 7.0 ................... .... .. .... .... .. 35. 

tiEs~~b~irn11lfn~1 '1,1loose/Cartoon Carnival 4.0 ... ... 23. 
Broderbund 

OCDR0042 Just Grandma and Me-CD-ROM . 

OGRA0268 Kid Pix 1.2 ............................................ . 

Centron Software , Inc. 


:~m8~g§ ~~;;~~~~~~~~lfuJi~~fuli 1e~~ri~ Ace 
OENT0440 Crossword Creator ............ .... ..... .......... ...39. 


~YJ:~r~}~~~~ft~~n~s~~frfn~~YGerman.Russian ea 35. 
MECC 

OENT0381 The Oregon Trail ................................ .. .. 29. 

ONumber Munchers or Word Munchers .. .. .... ea. 19. 

Nordic Software 

OEDU0276 Word Search Deluxe .. .. .. ............................ 

OEDU0142 Preschool Pack 2.0 .... .. ... ............. .. ......... 


~~B~g1~~~~~;sh~~c: .............. .65. 

Optimum Resource , Inc . 

@EDU0355 Slickybear's Reading Room .. .. ....... 35. 


~a~m'W4~~~~%~i2 ~c . . .... 379. 

OMUS0105MusicTime tor Mac .... .. .. ........... .. .. ....... 169. 

Penton Overseas (Full line available) . 

OPiclure 111 Level I: Spanish. German. French, Italian ... ea.42. 

OVocabuLearn/ce Level I, II or Ill: French.German. Hebrew. 

Italian,Japanese. Russian or Spanish ....................ea. 35. 

Personal Training Svs.(Full line available)

@Excel 4.0. Word 5.0, Quark XPress 3.1 ..... .. .. .... .ea. 49. 

Pluma Soltware 


.... .... ....... .. .... .35.
fJ,~~~~:7r~;r:ci~[ig u · ·· 

OMUS0092 Miracle Piano ......... .. .................... 349. 


~~~T~~'f.i0~!~inoll Classic 1.1 .. .. .. ..... 52. 


~~~~~rb~~-~~(i ~~~1e ~~~~ e ·· ········ea.79. 

OBOK0021 MacBible - King James Version ........ ...... 79. 


FONTS & APPLICATIONS 
Adobe Systems, Inc . (Full line available)
OFON0351 Adobe TypeOn Cati 2.0 .. ........................ 59. 
OFON0295 Adobe Type Reunion ......................... .. ... 41 . 
OFDN0439 Adobe TypeStyler 2.0 w/ATM ............... 127. 
Font Bank 
FON0438 Postscript Display Typelaces .......... 95. 

~fik~04~8 1~~ya{;,ts .............................. .................. 49. 


~~~~aJ:SXVo~n~i~ong~ouse CD-ROM ................... ... 35. 


GRAPHICS & MULTIMEDIA 
Abracadala 
OCAD0032 Design Your Own Home-Architecture .ea.59. 
OGRA0339 Sprout! .................................................. 45. 
Adobe S stems, Inc . 
OG Adobe Premiere 2.0 .................... .. .. ...... 439. 
OD Illustrator 3.2 (w/ ATM 2.0) ....... .. .......369. 
OG PhotoShop 2.0 ................... .. ............ .. .. 549. 
Aldus 
OG Digital Darkroom 2.0 ........ 259. 
OG FreeHand 3.1 .................. .. ............... ...395. 

11 =~~ ~1~1irM~1s~~ ............... : .. :.::•.::::: :1~§

OGRA0131 Super 3D 2.5 .... .. ............. .. ............ 325. 

OHYP0027 SuperCard 1.6 ............................... ....... 195. 

fG~:od~~~~ra:pt~n2 o........................................ 99. 


~tRA0347 Ou1cktime Siarter Kil .. . ...... 149. 

Broderbund 

@MacGlobe or MacUSA . . . ........... Call . 

Claris 

OCAD0029 ClarisCAD 2.0 .......................................599. 

OGRA0350 MacDraw Pro 1.5 .................................. 275. 

OSID0014 MacDraw Pro 1.5 Trade-up .................... 95. 

Oeneba 

OGRA0280 Canvas 3 ................... . ....................... 259. 

OiVA Corporation

OGRA0328 DiVA VideoShop .. . .. ............ 395. 

Dream Maker 

OGRA0105 Cliplures Vol. 1Business Images .......... .. 69. 

Fractal Design

OGRA0323 Painter 1.2 ... . ........ .249. 

Kodak 

OGRA0 381 AccessCD 

OGRA0380 Renaisance 


~~·~~J~~~e~r~~~~~~Ma~i~: a~ail~bl~) ............. 35. 

Poslcraft 

ODTP0062 EHects Specialist .... .... .. . .................. ...... .99. 

ODTP0063 Layouts tor PageMaker ................. ... .. .... 75. 


~aGR~o~~~JAG ................... .............. .. 79. 


~J~Ji\'j4~ uE~~~~ 1rs~ ronomer ............ ..... 29 

OGRA0318 ExperlColor Paint ........ ........................ 29. 

OExpert Home Design or Olfice Design ....... ....... ... ea.29. 

OGRA0367 Expert landscape Design ................. ......29. 

Specular International 

OGRA0303 lnlini-D 2.0 ......... ..................... .. .....645. 

T/Maker

OGRA0317 FaxMania. Business Fax Cover Sheets .... 25. 


~8~28~J2C~~i1~aper . ........ 37. 

Vlrtus 

OGR~0278 Virtus WalkThrough 1.11 .. . ....... 309. 


INPUT & OUTPUT 

~!oWJ· ln~ouse Pen Pro Mac ADB 65. 

INP0220 Thumbelina Mac ................................. .... 65. 

Ca ere 

OINP0205 Typist Plus Graphics ............................. 339. 

costar 

OINPOl 96 AddressWriter Envelope Printer ... .. .. .... 479. 

g~~do~;: ~~~~g~f(o~~/ i num .. ...................... ......... 89.
1 
INP0174 Mac 101E Keyboard Platinum ..... .. ........ 129. 

INP01B3 Mac 101E w/Okeys 2 ............................ 159. 


~~i~°2'!i1fnrurbo Mouse ISE or II) 4.0 .... 109. 

OINP0221 NoteBook KeyPad .......... .. ...................... 99. 

Mlcrotek 

OINP0246 Microtek ScanMaker II 929. 

OINP01 62 TrueLaser Printer ............. .................. 1399. 

Mlcrotouch 


The UnMouse.. . .. .. . 159. 
stems 
Lillie Mouse AD8 ........................ .... ....... 74. 
A3 Mouse ............................................... 85. 
A3 Trackball .. .. .... ............. 75. 

~mi~~~t~~w~:kce~ i~sOw/ OuickKeys Lite 

OINP0232 PowerPad ................ ........ ..... ................ .... . 


~'IJ'NeO~~c 20" SuperMalch Color Display ........... 1699. 

ThunderWare 

INPOl 16 LightningScan400 ...... ................... ...... 359. 

INP01 89 LightningScan Pro 256 ..... .. .................. 499 


UPGRADES & ACCELERATORS 

~il't\ro~JJ c~:~·R~~~ue w1scs1 Port .. .................... 139. 

OCHP0074 BookRAM 6S tor PowerBook ................. 479. 


~aJ~:~r~1 i~~~!rcache 33 MHz .. ................... 599. 

@Universal PowerCache 33 MHz w/882 ................. .. 749. 

OUniversal PowerCache 40 MHz .... .. ............ ........... 839. 

OUniversal PowerCache 40 MHz w/882 ................ 1029. 

ODRI0421 FastCache l\s1 (64Kl .................. .. ... 299. 

ODRI0500 FastCache Ouadra 700/900 ...................279. 

PowerUser® 

OCHP0011 4Meg SIMMs80ns ............................... 139. 


=~~~~g ~rX~i~~~r~~ol°?il5ii4iiii 'iiiuiiiiracie··1:~ : 
OCHP0067 4MB PowerBook 140/170 Upgrade Kit .. 259. 
OCHP0068 6MB PowerBook 140/170 Upgrade Kit .. 359. 

MODEMS & FAX 
Global Village (full line availab le)
OPowerPorts ........................... ...... .. .................. ...... Call . 
Ha es 

ULTRA SmartModem ........ 679. 
tor the Mac 399. 
Bundle ................................. 149. 

24/96 Mini Send/ Receive Fax Modem .. . 159. 
2400 Mini Modem . . .... 89. 

Prometheus 
OMOD0084 Home Office 24/96 .................................. 259. 

• All major credit rcards accepted. No surc~arge . 

OMOD0085 Ultimate Home Ottice 24/96 .... .... ............ 489. 


UTILITIES & PROGRAMMING 

~Jfi~2~~st~~cs; In~: .. ......................................... 39. 

OUTI0113 CanOpener 2 ............................ .......... 59. 

Advanced Software 

OUTI0291 InTouch 2.0 .. ..... .... ....................... .59. 


~MrJ~o~Y~t~ffi~Deluxe 3.0 ... .. ... ..... .. ...... .. 

OUTI0303 Siullll SpaceSaver 

Alsoft 

OUTI0269 Alsofl Power Util ities Bundle ........ .. ......... 65. 

Apple Computer Inc . 

OLNG0058 Appletalk For Programmers .... .. .......... 219. 


Mac Propramming Fundamenlals .. .. .. ... 449. 
xrn':~ ...1Personal Upgrade Kit ·· ·····::::: ~~: 

ASO Software , Inc. 

OUTI0135 FileGuard 2.7 ................................. 139. 

OUTI0130 FileGuard 2.7 - Ollice Pack 5... ... 479. 

Baseline Publishing 

=~fmm ~~:~~g~g;rs .. .......... ........................... ~~ -

~u~rm9s~::r~~mn · · ········· ... 29. 
OUTI0231 More Alter Dark/ Aller Dark 2.0 Bundle ... 45. 

Ca ere 

OUTI0293 Omnll1age Direct .................................. 269. 

OUT10202 OmniPage Prolessional ..................... 649. 

Casa Blanca Works, Inc 

OUTl0273 Drive 7 2.2 .. .. ...... .... .... .. .. ................ 49. 

Connectlx 

OUTI0297 CPU Conneclix PowerBook Ulilities .. .. .. .. 49. 

Oanlz Development

OUTI0246 DiskFit Pro . .. . .... 74. 

Filth Generations 

OUTI0087 SuitCase 2.1 .... .... .... .. .55. 


~~Mii· HardDisk ToolKit 1.1 ........... .... .. ........ .. 125. 


~m1rih~8ev~~~~~i~1ei"~ ............... ............ ................ 95. 

Kent Marsh 

OUTI0262 Night Walch ti ............... .. . . .................. 89. 

MAXA Corporation

OUTl0277 Snooper Kit w/ Free N.U.M .... ............ 159. 

Microcom 

OUTI0093 Virex 4.0 .................................. ... ... ... ...... 69. 


~~ffo~~ c~~~~~e2 gyste~s ............................... 99. 

Nova Development Corporation

OUTI0281 Kaboom' .. .. .... ..................... 29. 

Now Software 

OUTI0311 Now Utilities 4.0 . .. ....... 99. 

OBUS0212 Now Up-to-Date 2.0 .. .. .......................... 65. 

Salient 

OAuloDoubler 2.0 or DiskDoubler 3.7 ................. ea.59. 


~SfftlU cNo;rig;t'.ii~~es lor the Mac 2.0 .............. 95. 

OUTI0214 Symantec Antivirus lor Mac 3.0 (SAM) ...65. 

~~~Ii~!~ Help 1.02 .... ....................... . ... ............. 89. 


tl'LM~3~~~~ograph 2.5 Compiler Ver ........... ........ 309. 

Userland Software , Inc . 

OUTI0272 Userland Frontier .. .. ........ ......... 189. 


WORD PROCESSING 
Claris 

OWRD0026 MacWrite II 1.1 ........ .. ... . . .......... ... 89. 

Mlcrolvtics 

OSPLOlJ17 Word Finder Plus 4.0 . .. .. 45. 

Microsoft 

OWRD0059Word 5.1 .. .... .. .. .. . .............. ................... 295. 

OUPG0001 Word 5.0 Upgrade .... .... 125. 


~~~i~fiuE~~~nWr?1er ............................................29. 

T/Maker Co . 

OWRD0051 WriteNow 3.0 .. .......... 149. 


~~~68~~~£~ffe~1~~li~ ~ ·············· ······················· 289.
WordStar 

OSPL0030 American Heritage Electronic Dictionary .55. 


MU0193 

.. .... .. ... ...................... . 

I'm Kerry, call me al: 

1~800-255-6227 
(1-800-ALL-MACS) Now works In Canada. 

Inquiries: 908-367-0440 FA X! 908-905·9279 (NOTE NJ AREA CODE) 
1720 Oak Street P.O . Box 3031 

Lakewood, NJ 08701 

NEW! Express Customer Service Number: 
1-800-445-9677 

Fo~~~~~Ji;:Jni~~~~~;~i:f1~g~~~!o1~t:~~h~~~c~:~b!~rs 
and Instantly locate your records . 

Apple. the Apple logo. Mac and Macintosh are regi'Sterec llidema.rkS ol Apple ComtHJte1. Ir•••••••••••••• 

• Your credit card will not be charged untll your or.der is shipped . 
• Jf weship a partial order, we pay the freight on the remaining portion. 
• All U.S. stfip1118nts are insur.ed at no extra charge.
• C.0 .D. orders accepted(add $6.00 i~cluding shipping)-$1 .COO maximum. 
Cash, money order, or cashiers check. 

:xw~~~~~.~~c;:~~'ee~~~eb;~c~~hegasyu~mi~~~Q;~~r~~r~p~ovat. ' ' I 

• Sa~s Tax: CT residents add 6%, NJ residents add 7~o, Ohio residen s add appropriate tax. 
SHIPPING 
•All orders add $3.00 per .order. We shjp Airborne Express o~ernight unless 

1 1~b7d~i~~~~c~~- ~;f~ :%~0~i8~id~~(~Slf)\!~~t~~~~~~~ e{}~f~akstrit~s
sh[p same day (bar(l119 system failure, ect./ or overnight delivert. 
• C_. 0 . D. orders s~1p via UPS (Blue Laba if yell are more than 2 days from 
us via_UPS Ground). Charge is $6 including sh_ipping1 . . 

• laska, t-jawaii, outside· continental U.S., APO/ FPO call 908,.367-0 40 fof mlormatton. 

"Defective software replaced immediately. Hardware replaced or repaired""at our discretion. 
··we regret that we cannot be responsible for typographical ercors. • 

c<:opynght 1992 MicroWarehouse. Inc /1.\acWAREHOUSt" is a drvsion ol M1cr0Wa1ehouse. !nc MacWAREHOUSE9 and MICroWarehouse• are regis:ered seMCemarkS or Micr0Wareho11Se. Inc nem avaitab1hty all!I prict subiect 10 change w1tt10ut notk:e 

http:insur.ed
http:Spectrum/3.24
http:fuB~~r.fi
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DeltaGraph 
Professional 
QDeltaGraph Professional is an 
easy-to-use, yet comprehensive 
charting·and graphing solution, 
providing over 250 different 
chart types as well as full slide 
show capabilities. DeltaGraph 
Professional covers the full 
spectrum of business and 
scientific charting and graphing 
needs. The product features complete formatting control, 
extensive data importing and pre-formatted chart template and 
clipart libraries. Special Ofler!-get a Texas Instruments 68 
scientific calculator FREE! ($60.value) included in the box. 
While St1pples last. 
Publisher: DeltaPoint ~ 
BUSOl87 .....~ 

FileGuard 
Q "It's about as much 
software-based securitv as ll)U 
can get in one package." 
MacUser, March 1992. 
Protect your hard drive from 
unauthoril.ed access 
(including security bypass 
with a S)'lenl diskette) , 
copying and erasure; 

appliauions and fileAolders (including 
~folder) from unauthoril.ed access, deletion,and/or illegal 
copying. Protect your deslaop from alterations by unauthoril.ed 
users. Keep an eye on Sr.;tem usage with FileGuard's Users Log 
which continuously tracks user/group activity. ~ 7.0 
Compatible. 

Publisher: ASD Software ~39 
Single 

unom ttttt 
PowerPoint 3.0 

DiskFit Pro 
OFor Fi nder-readable backup to floppies, cartridge or other hard 
disks, get DiskFit Pro. DiskFit Pro copies files from your hard disk 
and creates a "SmartSet". With each subsequent backup, the 
"SmartSet" is updated and obsolete files are replaced, so backups 
are fast and backup sets stay compact. Files are stored in Finder 
format so a click and drag is all it takes to restore data. A backup 
reminder helps form the backup habit and a calendar allows the 
scheduling of automatic, unattended backups to a hard drive or a 
folder on the server. System 6compatible. System 7 savvy. 
Publisher: Dantz Development 
uno246 

lnTouch2.0 
9 lnTouch I.I was l'llllld "1he best ll8llllHllld-ad D.\ fOr 
tbe Mac,"MaclJsBrl\fagllzlne, ~I (4.5 Mia! rallog). New 
lnTouch 2.0 ls even bEaer! Velllloo 2.0 adds ao inleRnlled 
remlnder program, sortiug, llst\iew, phone books,fa 00\W 
sheets and much more. lnTouch srorei unlimilfll llllllll'5, 
~phoneDIDllhers and DOll5. 1be remlnder program 
wID nolifyioo about lhatimpol1aol meeting or phone c:aD -ii 
wID even find the CODIBct's number and dial ItlllllDmllk:ally. 
Sort your cOOlads loto groups fOr eallfpriDllog ciaclcln5 
books, malllog labeb orenvelopes. hreamaswbh tbe 
UgblDing last lnTouch ne1WOrk. 
PobllSher: AdYanced Software 
Also llYllllable: IJoe#CtmlpII DTi'008l $99. and 
lt1Ttnldl Z.O Networll-3Ptldl tn10307 $139. 

lnTOlldl Z.O 
tn10291 $59 

OPowerPoint 3.0, makes it easy for presenters to have complete 
control over their presentations, from initial ideas through powerful 
end results. It has all the tools you need: word processing, 
graphing, outlining, drawing and presentation management. And it 
is designed to take full advantage of the capabilities of Quick'I'ime 
and System 7.0, including Publish and Subscribe, AppleEvents, and 
Balloon Help. That's because the PowerPoint presentation graphics 
program was designed especially for business people like you who 
need to communicate imponant Ideas. With PowerPoint, you have 
the power and the flexibility to create presentations that are as 
strong as your ideas. 
Publisher: Microsoft BUS0269 

$335 
•••••••• •• 

Fractal Design Painter®, or 
Fractal Design Sketcher™* 
@Painter Introduced the computer world to natural-media 
effects, duplicating traditional t90ls and textures in true 
24-bit color. Now Sketcher brings these image-editing 
tools to grayscale. Painter and Sketcher include dozens of 
brushes, pen, chalks and even paper grains. Create 
artwork from scratch or convert scanned images into 
works of art with the "cloning" feature. Painter is perfect 
for designers, fine artists, graphic artists and students. 
Sketcher is ideal for designers and artists working in 
grayscale, for deslaop publishers and word processors 
placing graphics in their files, and for designers using 
black-and-white photos and artwork. 
Publisher: Fractal Design Corp. 

~=2j~~:~nt$er 

99Sketcher 
GRA0393 

Q The latest verliion of this award 
winning 3-Ddrawing program 
provides a'Crything you need to 
quickly capture and explore )'our 
ideas in 3-D, Multiple windows 
and extensive drawing aids provide an 
interncth-e environment for editing and viewing )'Our ideas. 
lnieracm~ 3-D presentations,Quicl<rune® and Pia> animated 
movies and perspective pictures dav.le 1uur audiences. Fnhanced 
Imports of 3-D DXF, PICT,Claris®('AJ) and MacDraw; and Exports 
of 3-D DXF, 2-D DXF, Claris®('AJ), MacDraw, PICT and EPS. 
Wmner of MacUser Breakthrough Product of theYear Award 1990. 

~!:1;:~ratio~ $309GRA0278 

•• 
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ACCUZIP6 1.0 
6 AccuZip6 reduces your 
mailing costs in every 
possible way. It corrects, 
parses, and standardizes 
every address in your 
daiabase. Then, it adds 
Carrier Route Zip+4 and a 
Postnet BarCode. It uses the 
daiabase on the included CD
ROM to check addresses for 
accuracy, so mail intended 
for NJ won 't end up in NH. AccuZip6 also performs 
presorts for First, Second, and Third class mail , produces 
all the applicable postal forms, and even prints sack labels. 
Publisher: 

Software Publishers $639BUS0235 

@ Use a Macintosh with 
non-Apple printers. Print 
Mac applications 
on HP J.aserjet, Deskjet 
or compatible printers 
including all Series 
lls, DJ sand the Deskjet 
500. Prints text :md 
graphics at the 
printer's 
maximum resolution . 

Docs not require PostScript. 
Cable is included. 
Publisher: Insight Development 
Ul10098 

lnfini-D 2.0 
0 Create dazzling images with the power of Infini-D's Three
dimensional environment. The easy-to-use Infini-D, now in an 
awesome second generation! lnfini-D 1.0 was the package tha! 
brought 3D graphics to the rest of us. Infini-D 2.0 combines this 
friendly interface with siZ7.ling 3D power: Infini-D's incredible new 
shader and raytracer now can render scenes up to 500%faster! 
Instant conversion of EPSfil es into 3D objects, Infini-D's awesome 
melamorphosis capabilities, precise PICT mapping control, and 
extensive Quicklime suppon make Infini-D 2.0 the 3D package of 
choice for graphic arts and multimedia professionals. 
Publisher: Specular International GRA0303 

Help! 1.03 
@It's the only Macintosh 
application which uses 
artificial intelligence to 
check your system for 
problems. Witl1 Help! you 
can clean up your ....,..____,,· 7ai-
configuration :u~d improve -~i ~ 
your Macmtosh s - .r..::,_- ......_ -.:·~ .. 
efficiency. Help! an alyzes ~-·---·-
you r Macintosh and cremes :u1 C'JSily understood repon th at 
describes all problems and tells exactlyhow to solve them. 
Help! detects conflicts, incompatibilities, improperly 
installed fil es, environmental problems, daniaged fil es, an d 
duplicate fil es. Includes a simulation feature which allows 
you to check in adv:u1 ce for problems. 
Publisher: Teknosys $89
Ul'I0251 

White 
Knight 
V.11 
OWinnerof II 
:mlll1is,White Knight 
"illgil~)'Oll 
po11~rf1u , P'Jinles5 
communicaliorn at 
an affordable price. 
Geared to all IC1cls of 
experience, it 

suppons 6Je transfer protoco~ like 7.MODF.M, 3 Sl)ies of \'MODEM, lb.sh & 
3Sl)ies of Kermit Terminal en1111ation suppons m, vr;z,vnoo &vnoz 
as well as 32 bit color QttickDraw&1:1!1lC monitor.> Comes 11ith arnrn 
copy of Okjto (a revolutionary, 
nt"•Mac-to-Macliletr.msfer $85
program &$39.95 mlue). 
Publisher: FreeSoft COM0060 

$645 

OCO P\'right is a 
transparent utility tliat 
completelyreplaces 
the Finder's copy 
function , enabling 
users to copy fil es and 
folders in the 
background , and still 
perform all Finder 
functions (launch 
applications, delete 
files, etc.). It also 
mC'JllScopy protection of a different kind by keeping a log 
of all copies to :u1d from a Macintosh and is the first fil e 
copyinguti lity that helps you track all 

copying traffic. $JSPublisher: CSG Technologies 
UTI0320 

DayStar Universal PowerCache 
@Work up to three times faster with the best combination of 
blazing speed and low cost. Its Universal PDS design 
supports I4Macs and leaves Nu Bus slots empty. It's 
guaranteed 100%compatible running at full speed and 
doesn't require additional memory. Rated as the best 
accelerator by leading industry editors, the Powert:ache is 
always upgradable to anyfuture DaySiar products. Choose 
the board you need to get the speed you want. 
Manufacturer: DayStar Digital 
DRI0467 Universal Powercacbe 40 wlo 68882 
Ftill lirie available.

$839 


TouchBASEIDateBook Bundle-with Redux FREE! 
OSchedtde, organize and save with the TouchBASE/DaleBook Bundle. TouchBASE lets you to store infonnalioo about personal 
and business contacts, altemativc phone numbers, plus customize the fields. Also allows you to prints envelopes and malling 
labels, including postal barcodes, and fax sheets covers. DateBook Is the tdtimale personal time manager for Macintosh. IDSlant 

access and advanced scheduling keeps you on top ofyour appointments and - to do. Shows 
your schedule in mtddple fonnaJs including test, Gantt c:ban and 
lime bar. DateBook's views enable you to see_your_schedule _ 
quickly in as much detall ll!~u_llke.Tod&4Slfll1ale1lod 
1nuulle cmnes wltb FRE/J Redux, a quid andeasy
backup utility/ 
Publisher: Mier Hours Software 
BND0150.. 

•
• 
~ $99 



APower User Memory Expansion Kit will 
dramatically increase the power ofyour Mac. 

To--•--Pia• SPEED 
And our fast, reliable overnight seIVire will have your 
Kit in your hands tomorrow! 

MORE RAIN POWER 
FOR YOUR MAC 
NeVer again will you have to quit your word proressor 
just to answer aquestion about aspreadsheet. Install 
extra memory and you can leave a letteropen while 
you refer to last month's sales figures. . 

You can edit those monstrous scanner mes with 
advanred graphics applications or develop your own 
custom Hyper\:ard stacks. More memory means more 
power at your fingertips. 

PLUG IN INSTALLATION 
Addingmemory doesn't require technicians in lab 
cbats.You'll fmd installation at home easy when you 
followourFREE** step-by-step installation video 
instructions.just open your Mac,slide out the main 
circuit board and plug in your SIMMs. 

WHAT DO I NEED? 
Our helpful sales and technical staff is standing by to 
answeranyquestions and takethe mystery out of 
memory upgrades. Memory cards come witl1one 
megabyte on eachcard and are usually sold in pairs 
- (2@$49ea) 

Thechart explains exactly what you need to achieve 
the desired level of performance. 

To open your Mac Plus, SE, and Classics you'll need 
aspecially designed tool - it's availablefrom us as 
part of a handy toolkit for just$9. 
WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW 
Memory chipscoh1e factory-installed on plug-in cards, 
called SIMMs (Single Inline Memory Modules). Each 
one megabyte SIMMs card holds eight top quality, 

SEllllD - el 

W Remove a8 four existing 256k SIMMs, install two 1MB 
Simms, leavt two sod<et5 for Mure ~ion. 

n1r1o1e~---l!iiiiiiii0ri!i1Wo-256l. SlllM<m tai hW>fl,18"SIM'MS." 
4148- --:-----~oori56k-sl!fMS ~loiii' fMB SIAMs
To _... 1 -ni'ilii (&liOli IO ........ if- liiii) 

Z--CJluk SINlb - h 1-or flam 
HorlCll llD 

::-el....., lnstal two I MB SIMMS 
To_... o.iiiil:diilblil .......... Oi ... ...,)
z--LCll SIMMl-Hl-orluttr 
tolllll-ol 

6MB lnst~I two l MB SiMMs. 
To --• De tlds: ~·- la • ltlpln of,_ HIJ) 
kecket-11. Ua, SIMM1 - H JZ0.1 or flllltr 
ltd, Ila or SE/JO to... _., ....... 

4MB Remove ~I four e~sli ng 256kSIMM s, install foor I MB 

SIMMs, leave remaining sockets for Mure expanskln. 
5 B eep existing 256 I Ms, msta our 1 MB m 

remaining sockets. 
BMB emoveall ~iiSialle>'Q![IBlfSlf.iMS 

lo-*• Do tflls: Oaston la maftlples of '°"' oaly) 
4-sodcdMoc:llll · SIMMs moll be JOOlls or lolllH 
totflls.-nt ol 

5MB Install four l MB SIMMs. 
To upgnde • Do 11111: ~ostoU la maftlplts of lour oaly) 
4-sodcd Qudr• 700 SIMMs ••Ill be 80tl1 or losl•r 
to tllls ~Hat of 

lnstallfourlMBSIMMs. 
Do tflls: On1toll la • aHlples of lour oaly) 
SIMM1 ••st be 80a1 or f11ter 

memory chips. We carry chips by all tl1e major manu
facturers like Texas Instruments, Inteland Samsung. 

Prires can vary a lot, based on quali ty, speed and 
demand. Atpress time our price for !MB, 120ns 
SIMMs is $49. 

Please callfor the very latest prires and availabili ty. 
Our sales staff wi ll tell youwhat you need and help you 
make your choice an easy one. 

CIRCLE 156 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

Do you need 80,100 or 120 Nanosecond (ns) chips? 
Nanoseconds are billionths of asa:ond, so an 80 ns 
chip responds faster than a lOOns chip.The original 
Mac used relatively slow ISOns memoiy chips.The 
(isozo proressor needs 120ns (or faster) chip, and the 
(i8()30 Macs like the speedier model. 

OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 
Install aMacWarehouse ExpansionKit andworking 
with your Mac will neverbe thesame! Call us now. 
We'll help youselect just the right Memory Upgrade, 
andwe'll ship it overnight for just $3. 
CHP 0012120ns SIMMs......,......... .......... .. .. .. .. ......$49 


1-800-255-6227 
Overnight Delivery Only $3.00! 

Call 24 hours aday, 7 days aweek 
o 1992 MicroWarehouse Inc. 

MACWAREHOUSE 
30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

If, for any reason, you are dissatisfied with your Power 
User Memory Kit, youmay return it for a full refund within 
thirty days of purchase. All you have to do is call us for a 
return authorization number and return this product, 
postage paid, in its original condition, withthe original 
packaging and documentation. 

TWO YEAR WARRANTY. 
MacWarehouse also guarantees its Memory Kits against 
manufacturer defects for two yearsfrom the date of purchase. 
We will repair the item or replace it at our discretion. 

MU0193• S!Mftts prices vary. (~tll for lat~ inrommtion. 

•• Limited Offer! Fn.ie vkk.>o wi th purdrnsc of 2 or more SIMMS. 
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OCR Software 

•tt10Cl'D®il1Zif1·'''r3;f-t\1iJ'.'fiZ# 

•=yes AccuText 3.0 OmniPage 3.0 OmniPage Direct 1.0 

O =no m m'h tttt 
List price $995 $695 $595 

Street price $675 $475 $275 

Pros Reasonable accuracy. Flexible Easy to use. Good manuals. Easiest to use. Consistent high 

training features. Reasonable accuracy. accuracy for tested documents. 

Cons Difficult user interface. Poor format retention. No Unable to read TIFF files. No 

Expensive. training capabilities. training capabilities. 

Specifications 

Size of main application 577K 1 MB 1.5 MB 

Minimum system version 6.0.2 6.0 7 

Minimum memory 4-5 MB 4 MB 4 MB 

Recommended memory 4-5 MB 4 MB 4 MB 

Minimum hard-disk space 2 MB 4 MB 4 MB 

Mac models supported SE/30, II or later, Quadra SE/30, II or later II or later 

Input compatibility/support 

Nonscanned-image formats 

Automatic document feeder 

MacPaint, PICT, TIFF 

• 
TIFF 

• 
none 

• 
Output compatlblllty/support 

Word-processing formats MacWrite, MacWrite II , RTF, ASCII , MacWrite, RTF, any program via Clipboard 

SylkWingZ, Word, WordPerfect Word , WordPerfect 

Spreadsheet formats Excel, WingZ Excel any program via Clipboard 

Other formats HyperCard none any program viaClipboard 

View options 

Text-editing window 

Pop-up bit map 
0 

• • 
0 

0 
0 

Recognition options 

Orientations suppo rted portrait, landscape, upside-down portrait, landscape, upside-down portrait, landscape, upside-down 

Font sizes recognized 8-24 points 6- 72 points 6- 72 points 

Style recognition 

User-definable recognition order 

Deferred batch recognition 0 
Background recognition 0 0• 
Trainable mode 0 0• 
Proofing options 

Spelling checker auto auto, manual none 

User dictionaries 

Company Xerox Imaging Systems 

9 Centennial Dr. 

Peaboc!y, MA 01960 

800-248-6550 

508-977-2000 

508-977-2148 (fax) 

Caere Corp. 

100 Cooper Ct. 

Los Gatos, CA 95030 

800-535-7226 

408-395-7000 

408-354-2743 (fax) 

0 

Caere Corp. 

100 Cooper Ct. 

Los Gatos, CA 95030 

800-535-7226 

408-395-7000 

· 408-354-2743 (fax) 

178 January 1993 MacUser 
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Ju sI Say No 


Jaj_t, £'1.'1.0't-'J 't EE r!J 't og'tamming; c:J? E JU C! E clf-ppfi C! ation 

~E CJ EfopmE n t C/im E !By Cfwo {)'1.JE't j_ D( dl/( agnitudE . 

_{fr it bugs you to spend more time stamping out syntax 

errors than building applications, it's time you discovered the 

benefits of on-the-fly debugging with Prograph, and the excite

ment of not having to worry about syntax. ~ Prograph 2.51"" is 

roday's most advanced object-oriented development system for the 

Macintosh. Its graphical interface com

bines the power of a low-level coding lan

guage like C with the fresh new approach 

of a high-level "visual language" like 

Prograph. * Instead of drudging out 

endless lines of code, you simply program 

by pointing, clicking and naming. And 

you'll never wrestle with syntax errors again, because Prograph 

simply will not let you make them. ~ With Prograph, all your 

Mac applications are easy to write, easy to change and easy to 

maintain. Prograph 's integrated interpreter, compiler and debug

ging tools let you design, execute and test subroutines on demand, 

without having to complete a full application. And you don't have 

to spend time specifying variable data types, because your data 

flows from object to object. ~ Ifyou develop Macintosh 

applications for a living, get Prograph in - and get the bugs out. 

"<w,, hrnitify iuommwd il to in-hou.1'E coipornfr piogiamm.<u 

,.,.ho nud to dw,, fop cu.1'tom appfication1' 9u.ickfy " 00 

MacUse r , Oc t obe r 1 992 

--·---· 
; ~---~TGSSystems 

CIRCLE 132 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

Caff 'Jo'1 ~f2 E ci a f <:lJ'1iC2in9 1 - 8 0 0 - 5 6 5 -1978 

Prograph 2.5 is a trademark of TGS Systems. All other product names are the trademarks of their respective holders. ©1992 TGS Systems. 447 Battery Street Suite 300, San Francisco, CA 94111 . 
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OCR Software 

• = yes 

O = nO 

list price 

Street price 

Pros 

Cons 

Specifications 

Size of main application 

Minimum system version 

Minimum memory 

Recommended memory 

Minimum hard-disk space 

Mac models supported 

Input compatibility/support 

Nonscanned-image formats 

Automatic document feeder 

Output compatibility/support 

Word-processing formats 

Spreadsheet formats 

Other formats 

View options 

Text-editing window 

Pop-up bit map 

Recognition options 

Orientations supported 

Font sizes recognized 

Style recognition 

User-definable recognition order 

Deferred batch recognition 

Background recognition 

Trainable mode 

Proofing options 

Spelling checker 

User dictionaries 

Company 

OmniPage Professional 2.1 

!m 
$995 

$650 


Easy to use. Good manuals. 


Consistent high accuracy lot 


tested documents. 


Expensive. Poor forr11at 


retention. 


1.8MB 


7 


5 MB 


8 MB 


8 MB 


II or later 


TIFF 


• 
ASCII , MacWrite, MacWrite II , RTF, 

Word, WordPerfect 

Excel 

none 

•• 
portrait, landscape, upside-down 

6- 72 points

•
•• 
0 

• 
auto, manual 

• 
Caere Corp. 

100 Cooper Ct. 

Los Gatos, CA 95030 

800-535-7226 

408-395-7000 

408-354-2743 (fax) 

Read-Ill 3.0.1 TextPert 3.7 

!! ! ! Y. 

$595 $495 

$300 $325 

Poor manual. Diff icult to use. Proneto crashing. Poor 

Poor accuracy. manual. Poor accuracy. 

No training capabilit ies. 

476K 809K 

6.0.5 6.0.3 

1 MB 1 MB 

4MB 2 MB 

5 MB 2.5 MB 

Plus, Classic, SE, SE/30, LC, Plus or later 

II or later 

PICT, TIFF TIFF 

MacWrite, MacWrite II , Word, ASCII , MacWrite, Word 

Works, WriteNow 

Excel none 

none none 

portrait, landscape portrait 

6- 72 points 6- 72 points 

c 0 

• 0 
0• 

auto 0 

• 0 

Olduvai Corp. CTA, Inc. 

7520 Red Rd., Ste. A 25 Science Park 

South Miami, FL 33143 New Haven, CT 06511 

800-822-0772 800-242-1552 

305-665-4665 203-786-5828 

305-665-0671 (fax) 203-786-5833 (fax) 

1BO January 1993 MacUser 



What Makes Our llx17 

Printer Better 
Than 
The 
Rest? 

600 dpi, 800 dpi,

960 dpi, Speed, Flexibility,


Upgradability and Support... oh yeah, Price. 

When shopping for an 1lxl7 Postscript"' compatible 
printer, we realize you have a lot of choices. And while 
many vendors lay claim to being the best, Xante prefers 
to leave the judging to you. We invite you to compare 
our printer with the rest. With the Aceel-a-Writer 8100, 
you 'll get. .. 
llxl7IA3 Printing - The large page size support ~~~,,;."'==~ highest quality in output , advanced printing1will give you a new level of flexibility in page A~~~a1J1ce technology and flexibility. But the best thing is 
layout and printing. G u arantee you won't have to pay a premium. In fact , the 
True High Resolution - The Accel-a-Writer 8100 
suppo1ts true 600 x 600 dpi for incredibly sharp text 
and graphics. And you have the option to nearly 
double or triple the resolution with our 800 x 800 dpi 
and 960 x 960 dpi upgrades. 

High Speed Printing 
The Accel-a-Writer 8100 
is built for speed with the 
AMD 29000 RISC 

~~~~~;:~d~~n~:d~ory
Management, and 
Canon"''s 8 page per 
minute LBP"'-BX laser 
print engine. 

Flexibility - Sharing among Mac"' and PC users is simple 
with simultaneously active AppleTalk"', Parallel and Serial 
interfaces. You'll get font flexibility with 35 Type 1 fonts 
plus the ability to download up to 30 more permanently 
on the controller with Xante's Virtual Disk Technology. 

Best Price - The Accel-a-Writer 8100 gives the 

Accel-a-Writer 8100 is only $3,995 . 
Quality Assurance Guarantee - Your purchase will 

be protected with toll-free customer support, a one year 
warranty and a 30-day unconditional money back 
guarantee. Compare, then ca ll us d irectly. 

Accel-a-Writer" CalComp• NewGen• QMS0 860 
8100 CCL-600 TurboPS 660NB Print System 

Standard Resolution 600x600 dpi 600x600 dpi 600x600 dpi 600x600 dpi 

Optional Resolution 800 &960 dpi None 800 dpi None 

Standard RAM 12MB 2MB 12MB 12MB 

Virtual Disk Technology -x-
Enhanced Gray Scale -x-
Price $3,995 $3,995 $5,495 $4,595 

C 1992 XAl\'TE Corpor:uion . XANTE ; l cc:el-a- \l'lr//er is a trmk·mark of X:inte Corpor:ttion. Othc:r hrands and prodw•.:1 n:ulll.'S :ire tr:idt:rnarks or rc~ish:rcd 1radt.•m:1rks of 
1hcir rcs1x·ctin· ho ldl'rs. XANTE Corporalinn : 2559 Erno~cnl' St .. Mohilc. AL 36606. Post Office Box 16526. Mohilc:, AL 36616-0526 USA, Td. 205-476-8189. 

Statistics a:-; of 10/ 92 

1-800-926-8839 
Ext. 2201 


Fax 205-476-9421 


~><' 

X A N T E 

Innovations In Output

IVISA I 1• 1~ ~ 
~ ~ 
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Baseball 
and hotdogs 

Every business needs "recognition." 
Caere® and Hewlett-Packard have joined forces 
again. It's hard to imagine HP's award-winning 
scanners without equally great page recognition 
software. Kind of like peanut butter without 
jelly. Mom without her apple pie. Or Peter and 
Paul without Mary. 

HP and Caere let you put yom best image for
ward, whatever your business or profession, 
allowing you to enter text, numbers or graphics 
directly into your Macintosh® without a single 
keystroke. It's like having a personal assistant to 
type reports or prepare graphics for key presen
tations around the clock. 

A combination to match your need. 
And now you can choose from two winning com
binations to match your own unique set of needs. 

Mom 
and apple pie 

Choose OmniPage Direct and tlle HP ScanJet Ilp 
scanner for the Mac, the ideal solution if you 
happen to be an independent business person, 
or consultant, and require a powerful option at 
the most affordable price. Within minutes you'll 
be up and mnning, entering text and graphics 
of all sorts - directly into your favorite word 
processor, spreadsheet or page layout program. 
All without a hitch. 

Or consider the world's most advanced page 
recognition solution, OmniPage Professional and 
the HP ScanJet Ile scanner for the Mac. This is 
the right choice if you require state-of-the-a1t 
capabilities, along with the world's most accu
rate and custmnizable OCR, 400 dpi text and 
images, as well as grayscale and 24-bit color. 



The HP ScanJet lip scanner OmniPage Professional and 
and OmniPage Direct the HP ScanJet Ile scanner 

It pays to get recognized. OniniPage Direct. If you require the "' industrial 
Now you can have the best for less with an HP s1Tength" page recognition solution - one that can 
"Fame and Fortune" rebate and a bonus money tackle even coffee soaked memos, reams of paper, 
saving offer from Caere. If you own a small or documents - buy the HP ScanJet Ile scanner 
business and need to increase your productivity for the Mac and OmniPage Professional and save 
right away, save up to $100 when you buy the up to $200 ! 
HP ScanJet IIp scanner for the Mac and 

,.-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------, 
' ' 
' 
' ' 
' 

Cacre ~ Omni Page and 1he Caere logo a rc registered 1nulc111arks of Cacre Corpora 1io11. All od1cr rcgisten nark:; a 11d 1radc111ark s a re of their respec1i,·c cu 111 pu 11 i c~. 
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OCR Software 

•=ves 
O =no 

List price 

Street price 

Pros 

Cons 

Specifications 
Size of main application 

Minimum system version 

Minimum memory 

Recommended memory 

Minimum hard-disk space 

Mac models supported 

Input compatlblllty/support 
Nonscanned-image formats 

Automatic document feeder 

Output compatlblllty/support 
Word-processing formats 

Spreadsheet formats 

Other formats 

View options 
Text-editing window 

Pop-up bit map 

Recognition options 
Orientations supported 

Font sizes recognized 

Style recognition 

User-definable recognition order 

Deferred batch recognition 

Background recognition 

Trainable mode 

Proofing options 
Spelling checker 

User dictionaries 

Company 

WordScan 1.0 
~~~y, 

$295 

$189 

High accuracy ratings on test 

documents. Good format 

retention. 

Scanner-control problems. No 

training capabilities. 

2.4 MB 

6.0.5 

3-4 MB 

3-4 MB 

6 MB 

Plus, Classic, SE, SE/30, 

Portable, LC, II or later 

PDA, PICT, TIFF 

• 
FullWrite, MacWrite, MacWrite II , 

Word, WordPerfect, WriteNow 

Excel, WingZ 

FrameMaker, PageMaker, 

QuarkXPress 

• 
0 

portrait, landscape, upside-down 

6-34 points 

• 
0 

•
• 
0 

manual 

• 
Calera Recognition Systems 

475 Potrero Ave. 

Sunnyvale, CA 94086 

800-544-7051 

408-720-0999 

408-720-1330 (fax) 

WordScan Plus 1.01 
my, 
$595 

$375 

High accuracy ratings on test 

documents. Good format 

retention. 

Scanner-control problems. No 

training capabilities. 

2.6 MB 

6.0.5 

3-4 MB 

3-4 MB 

6MB 

Plus, Classic, SE, SE/30, 

Portable, LC, II or later 

PDA, PICT, TIFF 

• 
MacWrite, Word, 

WordPerfect, WriteNow 

Excel , WingZ 

FrameMaker, PageMaker, 

QuarkXPress 

•• 
portrait, landscape, upside-down 

6-34 points 

• 
0 

• 
auto 

Calera Recognition Systems 

475 Potrero Ave. 

Sunnyvale, CA 94086 

800-544-7051 

408-720-0999 

408-720-1330 (fax) 

M(1MClfl@®EM 
List price - The vendor's sug
gested retail price. 
Street price - The price of the 
software through mail order or 
through dealers surveyed across 
the U.S. in August 1992. 
Nonscanned-image formats
The image formats the software 
can import from sources other 
than a scanner. 
Automatic document feeder 
A yes means the software sup
ports scanning with an automatic 
document feeder; a no means 
pages must be placed manually 
on the scanner bed. 
Word-processing formats 
The word-processing applica
tions to which recognized text 
can be exported. 
Spreadsheet formats - The 
spreadsheet applications to 
which recognized text can be 
exported. 
Other formats - Other appli
cations, such as database man
agers or page-layout programs, 
to which text can be exported. 
Text-editing window - Does 
the software provide a window 
for editing text before export to 
another application? 
Pop-up bit map - Is a bit map 
of the scanned image provided 
so you can compare text with 
the characters in the scan? 
Orientations supported - The 
ways in which a page can be 
oriented in the scanner: portrait, 
landscape, or upside-down. 
Style recognition - Does the 
program recognize and retain 
bold and italic type? 
User-definable recognition or
der - Can you choose the or
der in which the text zones are 
recognized? 
Background recognition 
Can the program perform rec
ognition in the background while 
you run another application? 
Trainable mode - Can you 
teach the program to interpret 
selected scanned bit maps as 
characters you specify? 
Spelling checker - Whether 
the program offers internal au
tomatic and/or manual spell 
checking before text is exported 
to another application. 
User dictionaries - Does the 
program support· user-edited 
dictionaries in its internal spell 
checking? 
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• Major Credil Cards Accepted - Master Card, Visa, andAmerican Express. No surcharge added! Your credit card is not charged until your order is shipped. 
• COD Orders- Limited to $1 ,000 per order. Certi lied, cashier's check or money order only. Add $3.00 per order. 
• Purchase Orders - Educational. government, and corporale purchase orders accepled.All purchase orders are subject to credit approval. 
• Leasing - We oiler leasing lo qualified businesses. All leases are subjecl lo acceplance by Advanta Financial Leasing. 
• We use Airborne Express lor prompt dependable delivery (only $5.50 per order on orders under 20 lbs.). 
• 30-day, Money-Back Guarantee, ii you are nol 100%salisfied with any purchase lrom PrePRESS DIRECT! (software, lreighl, instajlalion, and !raining excluded). 

1PrePRESS• Manufacturer limiled warranty on all PrePress products lor aminimum ol one year. Extended on sile service is available. 
• Fax 24 hours a day 1-201-887-4300. -,
PrePRESS DIRECT! 1-800-443-6600 

~ 
11 Mt. Pleasant Ave. 

•

From the Mackintosh Desktop to Film, PrePRESS 
DIRECT!, hasthe product andknowledge to bring your 
prepress applications in house. With the all new 
Varityper 2990 Color Publishing System (based on the 
Macintosh Ouadra 950), to the Varityper 4990A 
lmagesetter we make in house prepress.affordable and 
easy. Since electronic publishing is theonly market we 
serve our sales consultants understand your prepress 
questionsand are able to provide you with informed 
response. One source for all your electronicprepress 
appl ications.... PrePRESS DIRECT! 

2990 Color Publishing System 
TheVarityper 2990A and 2990B are entry-level systems 
that are capableof high-quality co lor production and are 
ideal for use in the preparation of sales promotion 
materials, pamphlets, brochures, annual reports,and 
other printed matter. 

2990A Color Publishing System 
Macintosh Ouadra 950 with : 
• 33 MHz 68040 processor 
• 515 MB Internal Hard Drive 
• 44 MB Internal SyOuest 
• 36 MB of RAM 
• 24 Bit Accelerated Video Interface 
• Extended Keyboard 
• 16" Color Monitor 
• Varityper Color Management System 
• VariColor™ Publishing System 

Software Package $20,495 

2990A/4990A System Bundle 
From Mac to film with acomprehensive package: 
• 2990A Color Publishing System 
• 4990A Postscript™ lmagesetter 
• BarneyScanCIS• 3515 Color Scanner 
• BarneyScan CIS• Color Access Software 
• Sharp JX-600 reflection scanner 
• 7140 Film Processor $69 ,995* 
'Price includes lnslallation, Train ing, Annual Service and Helpline Contracts. 

Payment 

Macintosh Hard Drives & Opticals 

PLI 

SyQuest 44 with cartridge $ 599 
SyQuest 88 with cartridge 699 
3.5 Sony Optical-130 MegaByte 1,599 
5.25 Sony Optical-650 MegaByte 2,999 
MaxOptical -1 GigaByte 3,599 
External 240 MegaByte Fast SCSl-2 919 
External 330 MegaByte Fast SCSl-2 1,349 
External 425 MegaByte Fast SCSl-2 1,599 
External 520 MegaByte Fast SCSl-2 1,699 
External 1.0 GB Fast SCSI 2,199 
External 2.1 GB Fast SCSl-2 4,995 
MicroNet Raven 040 Arrays
1030 MB Internal 2,899. 
2024 MB Internal 4,099 
4060 MB Internal/External 8,999 
Please call for pricing on other fine products 
from MicroNet 

Blank Opticals & Syquests 
SyOuest 44 MegaByte $ 79 
SyQuest 88 MegaByte 119 
Optical 130 (35") MegaByte 55 
Optical 650 (5 25") MegaByte 129 

Printers 
QMS 
ColorScript 210/230 Call for pricing 
Hammerhead 860 Call for pricing 
SuperMac 
Positive Proof System Call for pricing 
Positive Proof System Call for pricing 
RasterOps 
CorrectPrint 300 with 36 MegaByte $9,995 
Tektronix 
Phaser Ill PXi with14 MegaByte & 

Extra color sticks $9,995 

Varityper 

Monitors 
SuperMac 
20' Color SuperMatch $1,799 
21 " Color SuperMatch 2,699 
Spectrum 8·24 PDQ 879 
Thunder/24 3,199 

Varityper 4990A 
PrePRESS DIRECT! is proud to offer the best value in 
the imagesetting market, the Varityper 4900A. At an 
amazing $21 ,995, the 4990A offers a Postscri pt 8MB 
AdobeAtlas RIP, 35 built-in fonts, 42MB RIP/font disk, 
100+MB page buffer, and both 1200 and 2400 dpi 
resolutions. Whether you're adesktop publisher, design 
agency, quick printer, newspaper, nr magazi ne 
publisher, you'll apprec iate the quality and functionality 
of the4990A. Call today for more information on the 
4990A and other affordable imagesett ing solutions from 
Pre PRESS DIRECT! . 
(shown with optional stand) only $21,995 

See us at Macworld 

Booth #541 in San Francisco 


Name _____________ 

Address ______ ______ 

City _____________ 

State _____________ 

ZIP+4 ____________ 


l~~~~-- ---- ------- --------------- ----------------------~~~~~- -

VT-400 Tabloid Printer-35 fonts 
VT-400 with font drive(70 font total) 

Scanners 
Microtek 
ScanMaker 1850 $1,849 
Optronics 
ColorGetter II Call for pricing 
Sharp 
JX-610 Call for pricing 
Truvel 
30 Scanner Call for pricing 
UMAX 
UC-630 (300x600 dpi) $1,299 
UC-1200S (600x1200 dpi) 3,295 
UMAX Transparency option 739 

PrePRESS DIRECT! Catalog

Call or write today for your FREE copy of 
PrePRESS DIRECT's catalog. Featuring 
complete Varicolor Publishing Systems, 
hard drives, memory expansion , 
accelerators, DTP software, fonts , 
monitors, laser printers, imagesetters 
and accessories. One source, one 
catalog for all your electronic 
publishing needs. 

East Hanover. NJ 07936-9986 Outside US & CANADA 1-201-887-2300 . a Tegra Company 
CtRCLE 228 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

All prices and specilicalions are subjecl 10 change. PrePRESS DIRECT! is atrademark ol PrePRESS DIRECT, Inc. Macinlosh is aregislered trademark ol Apple Compuler Inc. l/arilyper is aregistered lrademark and Vari Color is
MU193 alrademark ol Varilyper,lnc.PostScripl is alrademark ol Adobe Systems lncorporaled which may be regislered in cerlain jurisdiclions. Olher product names are lrademarks ol lheir respeclive companies. 



Postscript Printers 

High-Resolution Printers 

Three low-cost printers 

set a new standard for 

high resolution - at 

speeds faster than 

those of Apple's llNTX. 

T
he desktop-printing and 
-publishing revolution began 
in 1986, when Apple intro

duced the 300-dpi PostScript 
LaserWriter. Although 300-dpi out
put was immediately endorsed for 
most business uses, desktop pub
lishers who wanted higher-resolu
tion output were forced to pay a 
premium price for slower printers 
(see "Practically Perfect Printing: 
High-Resolution Postscript Print
ers," February '92, page 172) 
until recently. 

Now there's a second revolution 
brewing . This month, MacUser 
Labs looks at three 600-dpi Post
Script laser printers - the Lexmark 
IBM LaserPrinter 1 OA, the NewGen 
TurboPS/660, and the Xante Accel
a-Writer 8000- that not only pro
duce better output than 300-dpi 
printers but also accomplish this in 
less time. At list prices of less than 
$4,000, these three fast, low-cost 
printers are harbingers of a new 
breed of desktop printers - and the 

Figure 1: Three new fast and affordable 600-dpi printers (left to right): the 
NewGen TurboPS/660, the Xante Accel-a-Writer 8000, and the Lexmark IBM 
LaserPrinter 1 OA. 

high-resolution news is about to get 
even better. 

Good Looks, Good Speed 

The move to high-resolution 
printing is driven by the desire for 
good image quality-text that isn't 

jaggy, fine lines that are truly fi ne, 
and continuous-tone images that 
aren't fuzzy . Our jury of desktop
publishing experts judged the 
NewGen TurboPS/660 to have the 
best output for text and fine lines 
(see Figure 2). Although the Xante 

M¢tjfj1QHJ!,j.Cij.J.?j 

Lexmark NewG en Xante 

IBM LaserPrinter 1DA TurboPS/660 Accel-a-Writer 8000 

!!1h !m !!!1h 

List price $3,995 $3,795 $3,995 

ii--· Street price $3,150 $2,795 $3,995 

Pros True 600-dpi engine. Best text quality.Inexpensive. Fastest. Auto-switching and 

Optional 500-sheet paper Auto-switching and simultaneously active ports. 

tray for two-tray operation. simultaneously active ports. Best halftone image quality. 

Cons Slow processor. Coarse halftonequality. Expensive. 

Company 	 Lexmark International, Inc. NewGen Systems Corp. Xante Corp. 

740 New Circle Rd . 17580 Newhope St. 2559 Emogene St. 

Lexington, KY 40511 Fountain Valley, CA 92708 Mobile, AL 36606 

800-358-5835 800-756-0556 800-926-8839 

606-232-2000 714-641-8600 205-476-8189 

606-232-5439 (fax) 714-641-2800 (fax) 205-476-9421 (fax) 
When we wrote our February '92 report, h igh
resolution printers were slower and more 
expensive than 300-dpi printers. 
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Accel-a-W ri ter 8DOO' s small er
sized text wasn' t as crisp as that of 
the other two printers, its gray-scale 
images were judged the best of the 
bunch. 

Despite havi ng to process fo ur 
times as much information, the 
Accel-a-Writer 8000 and TurboPS/ 
660 are each fas ter than the 300-dpi 
LaserWriter IINTX - the Accel-a
Writer 8000 is nearly one and a half 
times as fas t (see Figure 3). Al
though both printers use the same 
8-ppm (page per minute) Canon SX 
engine as the LaserWriter IINTX, 
they each employ fas t RISC (re
duced-instruction-set computing) 
processors to speed print-prepara
tion time. The Lexmark IBM Laser
Printer JOA sports a 10-ppm en
gine, but it performed poorly, due 
to its slow 16.7-megahertz 68020 
processor - the same processor 
that's in the LaserWriter IINTX. 

On the Horizon 

Engineers at NewGen and Xante 
had to use electronic enhancements 
to emulate 600-dpi resolution; on 
the other hand, the Lexmark IBM 
LaserPrinter I OA uses a true 600
dpi print engine - and it will soon 
be joined by a host of new, true
600-dpi PostScript laser printers. 

Hewlett-Packard has announced 
the $2,999 LaserJet 4M, which uses 
the new 600-dpi, low-cost letter
sized <-:anon AX engine. When we 
tested a prerelease LaserJet 4M, it 
recorded faster times in all our tests 
and produced better-looking output 
than any printer in this report. Look 
for other companies to use the 
Canon AX engine as well. Also ex
pect a host of companies to use the 
new 600-dpi tabloid-sized Canon 
BX engine in printers priced at less 
than $4,500. These new engines will 
reinforce 600 dpi as the standard 
for desktop PostScript printers. 

The Bottom Line 
High-resolution PostScript print

ing is no longer a luxury. Soon it 
will be a standard feature in most 

Lexmark NewGen Xante 
IBM LaserPrinter 1OA TurboPS/660 Accel-a-Writer 8000 

Figure 2a: When it comes to image quality, the Xante Accel-a-Writer 8000, with its 
detailed halftones and many shades of gray, is the clear winner. 

Lexmark NewGen Xante 
IBM LaserPrinter 1OA TurboPS/660 Accel -a-Writer 8000 

Figure 2b: When output is enlarged to four times its actual size, the text quality 
of the Lexmark IBM LaserPrinter 10A, the NewGen TurboPS/660, and the Xante 
Accel-a-Writer 8000 is comparable. At smaller type sizes, the Xante type wasn 't 
as crisp as that of the other two printers. 

offices, with only a marginal price gets our overal l recommendation. 

increase and little penalty in perfor The Xante Accel-a-Writer 8000 is 

mance compared with today's 300- the fastest of the three printers and a 

dpi printers. The NewGen TurboPS/ good low-cost choice for printing 

660, wi th its excellent text quality scanned photos and other continu

and a street price $1,200 less than ous-tone images. 

the Xante Accel-a-Writer 8000's, -Paul Yi~ 


Figure 3: Fast and Affordable 

Xante Accel-a-Writer 8000 ($3,995) ----l•••••••••ll-+-----1 
Products 

NewGen TurboPS/660 ($2,795) -----1••••••••--j---Jtested 
Poorperformance due 

Lexmark IBM LaserPrinter IOA ($3,160) -1••••·--=~ toslow 16.7-MHz 
68020 processor. 

Du Pont PPI 600 ($17,250) ----··········•------1Reference 
standards '",. 

.25 .50 .75 1.00 1.25 1.50 
(Street price) Apple LaserWriter llNTX Better~ 

Figure 3: Our suite of tests included printing a 30-page Word document, a 
complex Postscript graphic document, and a 4.5-megabyte gray-scale image. 
Results of all the tests were combined to obtain an overall score, shown relative 
to that of the Apple LaserWriter llNTX. In our February '92 report, the Varityper 
VT600 was the overall winner. The Du Pont PPI 600 is our most recent high
resolution champ, but it commands a stiff price ($17,250) for its excellent output. 
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With HPs new PaintJet XL300, you'll 

Introducing the 300 dpi color 
print.er that keeps your colors 
clear with PostScript 2. 

0 IOO'l lkwlc1t· P:.tekan.1Compa11y PEl~lOli 
' Sugg...~ted U..S. Jist price. Adobe and l'\lst.')(:ript are tnu.k.'marics orAdobe 
Sys1ems lncoriNlt"aU.'d which may he n.>gistt>n_>d in L't'rtainjurisdic:tiom. 
tin Canada rall l -H00-387-3867, t:xL 3157. 

http:print.er


see what you've been missing. 

HP brings laser-quality color 
printing into focus with the new 
PaintJet XL300 inkjet printer with 
PostScript 2. For the remarkably 
low price ofjust $4,995~ 

With 300 dpi color enhanced by 
state-of-the-art Adobe PostScript 
Level 2, the PaintJet XL300s out
put will astound you. Laser-quality 
text and graphics. Vibrant, Pantone
approved colors. All on a choice of 
media that includes plain or glossy 
paper or transparencies, in a wide 
range of sizes. 

And with 6 Mbytes of memory, 
expandable to 18 Mbytes, the 

PaintJetXL300 offers even the 
most demanding color graphics 
users plenty ofroom to play. 

The choice ofa color printer has 
never been so clear. Call 1-800
752-0900, Ext. 3157 for a free print 
sample from the PaintJet XL300 
and the name of the authorized 
HP dealer nearest you. t 

F//dl HEWLETT 
~~ PACKARD 
CIRCLE 127 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 
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Perfect Color in Min~teslifi 

"Scanned in 
too light" 

"No color, 
pump up the 


saturation" 


w HATEVER T HE MONITOR. 

WHATEVER T H E IMAGE. FOR 

T H E FIRST TI M E EVER YOU R 

DESKTOP COLO R PROOF WILL 

MATCH YOU R FINAL PRINT. 

EFI's CACHET COLOR EDITOR 

PROMISES YOU PERFECT COLOR 

JN MINUTES! 

COLO R DESKTOP PUBLI SHING 

Wl LL NEVER BE T HE SAME. 

Cacher incl udes EfiColor'" 

Color Managcmcnr Sysrem 


"Too blue, 
use the 
color filter" 

Finally. Professional desktop color for the 

first time ever. Intuitive. Powerful. 
Expert color editing and separations. 
Early proofs. Make deadlines. 

Make dinner on time. 

Call l-800-285-4565 
to order Cachet or find the 

reseller nearest you. 

Electronics fo r Imaging, Inc . 
Cacher sysrcm requiremencs: Mac LC with math coprocessor, 
Mac II or Quadra family. Hard disk, 5MB RAM {SMB 
recommended). 8 ro 24-bic video card. Color moniror, 13" or 
larger. Syscem 6.05 or lacer. T his ad was produced using Cachet. 

CIRCLE 72 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

"Cachet ... is the most 
important piece ofdesktop 
publishing software to hit 
the market since Aldus 

PageMaker. " 


Publish, August 1992 

Greatproot 

Print it." 


Cachet™ 

Color Editor 

WINNER 

~ 

AWA RD FO R EXCELLENCE 



Forget CD-ROM. 

If FontBank has its 

way, the future of font 

delivery will be 

on-line. Now users 

of CompuServe can 

download PostScript 

and TrueType fonts 

from FontBank and 

several other small 

suppliers - for as 

little as $3 each 

and clip art from 

Dover Publications 

and other vendors 

for as little as $1 per 

image. Charges 

are billed to your 

CompuServe account. 

708-328-7370. 

By Pamela Pfiffner 

Fractaled fairy tales: About a year 

ago, Kai Krause began posting Photoshop 

tips and tricks on America Online for pub

lic consumption. Now the German-born 

software whiz is packaging his know-how 

by publishing several dozen advanced tech

niques and freaky Photoshop filters, 

available on a $99 six-floppy setor a single 

CD-ROM disc. You'll find more gradient fills, fractal patterns, translucency 

options, and fish-eye effects than you could ever imagine, all packaged with 

a unique interface. (Adobe is very interested in what Kai's up to, by the way.) 

Sold through HSC Software. Call 310-392-8441 , or log on to the Kai's. 

Power Tips library of the Photoshop Forum on America Online. ~i Fractals 

also form the foundation of Point of View's Elegance clip art, 300 easily 

interchangeable pieces you can embellish and combine for borders 

and frames . 800-397-7055 or 719-591-5320. $99. 

3-D or not 2-D: Graphic artists who want• to introduce 3-D effects into 

their illustrations have generally had two choices: fake depth, using their 

PostScript drawing programs, or vanish into the 3-D ozone with araster

based 3-D program. Now two programs promise to give artists 3-D function

ality in a farnilar drawing environment. Adobe Dimensions ($199, 415-961

4400) and RayDream addDepth ($179, 415-970-0768) let you import Illus

trator, FreeHand, or compatible outlines in to the application, where they can 
be extruded and revolved in 3-D and lighting 

effects added, while retaining the vector format. 

Dimensions is the more basic of the two 3-D 

programs; addDepth adds direct font support, 
@Fill 
0 Stroke · simple editing, and PICT import. 


Process ..,.. 
 Warehouse prices: Apple has joined the 

cheap-fonts club with its new Apple Font Pack for Macintosh. This selection 

of 43 TrueType fonts ~ culled from such foundries as Agfa, Monotype, 

Linotype-Hell, and Bitstream- is designed for neophyte users who are 

daunted by the vast selection of fonts on the market. A special installer for 
easy font loading and a 32-page booklet on using type round out the $99 

package. 800-776-2333 or 408-996-1010. ~i If you enjoy exploring elegant 

new typefaces, indulge in the first retail release from Carter & Cone .. 

Fourteen years after he originally designed it, Matthew Carter has remade 

ITC Galliai:d, which _now in.eludes ex- I ~Carter & Conu ITC GALLIARD « 
pert sets with luxurious ligatures, . . 

fractions, small caps, dingbats, old-style figures, and more. 800-952-2129 or 

617-576-0398. $150 for six roman and five italic fonts.~ 
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OESHHlP PUBLISHING 

TECHNIQUES 

AGray Area 
Thanks to improved 

printer technologies, 

you can now get good

quality halftones from 

black-and-white laser 

printers. Follow these 

tips to get great grays 

from your printer. 

By Cary Lu 

-~.., '. (: "•' ·. .,·-. ...-. . 

G ettinghigh-qu_alit~ halftone image·~_:i~~-- ·:~~c:o~?ci'Y ..'.ir~~Ss'theti~ · prefere?ce,. work in 
the last frontier m black-and-white-. \>- b)ack>an(ic~rute, Cheaper and simpler to pro

accomdesktop publishing. Many 
plished desktop publishers who manage ty
pography and line art with ease throw up their 
hands when faced with halftoning. What can 
go wrong with halftones? Just about every
thing. On a standard 300-dpi PostScript laser 
printer, desktop halftones are often coarse, 
dark, fuzzy, and muddy. When printed by an 
imagesetter, desktop halftones are often dark, 
fuzzy, and muddy. 

Many desktop publishers have given up. 
They fall back on the old-fashioned method: 
letting the print shop create the halftone pho
tographically and strip it in to the printing-
plate negative. Or during scarming, they opt 
for creating a simple kind of halftone called a 
diffusion, or dithered, image, giving up sharp
ness and tonal range in exchange for easier 
production. 

In truth, producing good halftone images 
on a desktop system takes some experience 
and skill, but the process isn ' t really difficult. 
You need to know a few basic principles and 
apply them to your own production system. In 
this article, we concentrate on producing great 
grays from your laser printer, but the same 
rules apply to imagesetter output at your local 
service bureau. 

Why focus on laser printers? Two reasons: 
Despite all the attention paid to color - and 
even though the prices of color hardware are 
declining - many people, for reasons of 

uc·~ ·.and ' reproduce than color, black-and
w~ile art lends itself to photocopying or 
inexpensive offset printing when top-notch 
quality is not a priority. The recent flurry of 
printers optimized for halftones, such as the 
Apple LaserWriter Ilg, the Xante Accel-a-
Writer, and the NewGen TurboPS 880, makes 
it easier than ever to print good graphics from 
the desktop. 

The availability of these new printers and 
their related products doesn't guarantee that 
you ' ll get perfect halftones at the push of a 
button. You need some understanding of what 
halftones are, how laser printers produce them, 
and how the production chain works. 

First, some basics. 

Half a Tone 

A halftone is essentially a printing trick, 
producing the appearance of grays when the 
printing ink or toner is only black. A halftone 
simulates grays with a grid, or screen, of vari
able-sized dots (black is a tone; the dots make 
up "half a tone"). The fineness of the screen 
- called the screen frequency or line fre
quency, measured in lpi (lines per inch) - is 
responsible for a picture's sharpness. (A fuzzy 
original or fuzzy scan always produces a fuzzy 
halftone, no matter what the line frequency , 
however.) Newspaper photographs are often 
printed with 85-lpi screens; magazines, such 
as this one, use screens of 133 lpi or more. 
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A halftone screen is usually not square 
with the image or with the paper edges; 
instead, it's set at a 45-degree angle to 
minimize the dot pattern, because the hu
man eye tends to pick out vertical and 
horizontal lines more readi ly than other 
lines. (In four-color printing, each half
tone plate is set at a different angle, calcu
lated to reduce interference effects among 
the plates; for more on color halftoning, 
see "That's a Moire," July '92, page 173, 
and "All the Right Angles," August '92, 
page 183.) 

In a traditional photographically pro
duced halftone, the sizes of the dots 
and thus the number of apparent grays 
can be varied continuously. But laser print
ers and imagesetters, both of which have 
fixed resolutions, cannot produce vari
able-sized dots. Instead, they have a regu
lar grid ofequ.al-sized dots, or pixels ( cor
responding to the device's resolution). 
Each of these dots can be printed or not, 
resulting in black spots or white spaces, 
respectively. To simulate variable-sized 
halftone dots, these devices group printer 
pixels into cells and then vary the number 
of pixels printed in each cell . Tl:ie larger 
the cell, the more pixels· it contains and 
the more levels of gray possible (see Fig
ure 1). But the larger the cell becomes, 
the Jess detail the image has. Most low
resolution printers have to sacrifice levels 
of gray for sharpness, or vice versa - for 
example, a halftone generated on a stan
dard 300-dpi PostScript laser printer, such 
as the LaserWriter IINT, looks coarse. 
The higher resolutions of imagesetters 
upward of 1,200 dpi (or 4,000 dpi, in 
some cases) - means that they can pack 
more pixels into a cell and more cells into 
an inch. The result is halftones whose 
quality rivals that of traditionally pro
duced ones (see Figure 2). 

Laser Limits 

The simplest way to get better halftone 
output then is to use a higher-resolution 
printer. For example, standard 300-dpi 
PostScript printers such as App le's 
LaserWriter IINT ·and others also based 
on Canon's LBP-SX engine have a de
fault halftone screen of 53 lpi (33 gray 
levels). By comparison, Canon's new 
600-dpi LBP-BX engine, used in the 
QMS 860 Hammerhead and the CalComp 
CCL-600, offers a default halftone screen 
of 71 lpi (73 grays). These printers will 
likely become the new standard for desk
top laser printers. But if you're not pre
pared to purchase one of these, you can 

Figure 1: Printer Spots and Halftone Dots 

Figure 1: Desktop halftones consist of two separate images. The scanned image 
(left) is sent to the Postscript interpreter in the printer. The_interpreter creates t he 
halftone image (right) by sampling the scanned image and grouping halftone dots 
into cells to simulate grays. In this s implified example, each halftone dot.consists 
of nine possible printer pixels. Each printer pixel is turned on (black) or off (white) 
to create the illusion of gray. This example represents output from a standard 300
dpi Postscript printer without enhanced halftones. 

still get good halftones at 300 dpi. halftone dots. A 300-dpi printer with sub
Printer manufacturers these days are pixels can print a wider tonal range than 

finding ways to improve the halftone ca can a 600-dpi printer with a fixed pixel 
pabilities oflow-resolution printers. One size. 
method is to use subpixels, which are The Apple LaserWriter Ilg, for exam
smaller than normal printer dots. Basi ple, comes with a halftone-enhancement 
cally a trick of the printer' s mechaI)ism technology caUed PhotoGrade, which uses 
and software, subpixels give the printer's subpixels. (The Ilf also ships with Photo
software more freedom in positioning Grade, but you have to add RAM to take 

Figure 2: Say You Want Resolution? 

Figure 2: Laser printers have to trade image detail for gray levels, whereas high
resolution imagesetters can produce halftones with smooth tonal gradations. The 
image on the left was printed on a LaserWriter llNT at its default line setting of 53 
lpi; the image on the right was output at 133 lpi on an Agfa SelectSet 5000 
ir'nagesetter. 
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Before You Bu AScanner, 

Scan his. 


LEAFSCAN45 

• M11lti:fOm1Cllfilm sc.wmcrfrom 35111 111to 4"x5". 
• /-/(~IHt.'so/uciu11,.fu fl.screc11 Pre-seem 

)CaturefOr <111ick, c1ccumtc previc.."i.cs. 
• 	JJ/·c-s<.w1fi11c-nmi11g w icli mlor 

/xdmtl'C and umc 
control. 

Notice the distinct textures of the various surfaces and the subtle detail of the shadows. Observe the tonal 

range, from the clear white watch face to the black handle of the magnifying glass. 


You would think tl1is ad was produced with a high-priced, high-qua li ty scanner. And you'd be half right. 

It was scanned with a high qualitv scanner. Bu t the Lcafscan 45 costs as little as S450./momh. ::: 

At 5,080 dpi resoiut.ion ( 48 bits per pixel), the multi-format Lcafscan 45 picks up 
all the detail of the original, for professional results with :mv ~ lac-based system. 
And because it's e:isy to use, the Leafscan 45 is a plc:isurc to work with. All of Mt· Leaf
which makes it an ideal solution for in-house prim shops, design studios, 
publishers or phorogrnphers. 

There's more. Leaf Systems \e,1ds the im:1ging industry with a number of ., ..~,r~, Systems, Inc. 
technology-d riven solutions. Products that help capture, store, retrieve and 
transmit your images. 

Before you buy a scanner, caII 1-800-685-9462 for more inform:1tion. a scitex company
And see whac your money can buy. 

250 Turnpike Road 
Southborough, ~ IA 01772 

:!; l\:1..;;l-<l on .JS nmnth. SI .00 buymn ll-a.;;c pl:m. Other 011tio11!0 :l\'ailahlc. Li~t PriL"c 81 i ,04Kl. 508 ~60-8300 FAX 508 ~ 60-830~ 
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advantage of it.) PhotoGrade' s default 
setting produces a I06-lpi halftone screen 
with 67 gray levels, about seven times the 
number of gray levels of a conventional 
300-dpi printer and almost twice that of a 
conventional 600-dpi printer set at the 

same line screen (see Figure 3). Other 
printer manufacturers offer proprietary 
halftone-enhancement technologies, but 
Apple' s LaserWriter and PhotoGrade are 
generally considered to be the standard. 
(For more on PhotoGrade, see "Image 

Makers," November ' 9 1, page 98 .) 
(The LaserWriter Ilf and Ilg also fea

ture FinePrint, a smoothing technique that 
reduces the jaggies in text and line art and 
that functions independently of Photo
Grade. None of the halftone adjustments 

Figure 3: Making Grays with PhotoGrade 

75 lpi, 0°, 83 lpi, 56°, 106 lpi, 45°, 150 lpi, 0°, 
129 grays 105 grays 67 grays 34 grays 

5 

More Levels- Greate r 
L-~~~~~~~~-11--~-_G ra~~~~~--_____~__,...._~~~~~~~~of __y " eso l u ti on

[ Use Default J [ Ca ncel J ([ DK JJ 

Figure 3: Apple 's PhotoGrade technology gives you a wide slightly less detail , whereas setting 5 sacrifices gray scale for 
variety of halftone settings. These settings aren 't clearly iden resolution. Experiment with similar settings on your printer. 
tified, so we've labeled them from 1 to 5. Setting 4 is the default The original image was scanned on a Hewlett-Packard ScanJet 
for the printer. Setting 1 gives the best tonal gradation but Plus and calibrated separately by Ofoto for each setting. 
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True Paper sizes up to 
600x600 - ·~"""'"- / ll"xl7" -laser output~ 

- - ~ .... -- ~~::~~~~. 

Automatic Superb CAD, 
switching - spreadsheet and 
forMac - desktop publishing 
andPC output 

PostScripfID, HPGL/2,/ ~Multiple RISC processors 
HP PCLS language improve total throughput 

compatible I 
30-day money back 

guarantee 

SoLittle. 

$3995 


So what else could you ask for? plus special processors for incredibly fast throughput. 
Not much when CalComp's new CCL 600™laser So easy to buy, too. Just call CalComp Direct to order 

printer already includes letter and l l x 17 paper sizes, the new CCL 600 or to see ademonstration at your 
the latest Canon-based laser engine with crisp 600 x600 nearest CalComp dealer. You get a30-day money back 
dpi resolution, concurrent Macintosh and PC connectiv guarantee, l-year warranty and CalComp's world class 
ity,compatibility with PostScript, HPGL/2 and PCL5, support, so why wait? Order now! 

CAICOMPDIRECT 

800-445-6515 Ext 43 CIRCLE 43 ON READER SERVICE CARD~ 

SALES TERMS:Prices are in Untted States dollars. With approved credit, standard terms are Net 30 from date of delivery. We also accept MasterCardNISA (no surcharge),cashiers check and money orders. Prices fAiiiii~~!!!I!!~ 

do not include applicable sales tax or delivery charges and are subjectto change without notice.Ordering hours 7:30 am to 4:30 pm PST. DELIVERY: In mostcases procucts are shipped within 24 hours, surtace; 1st • . · · VISA' 

or 2nd day air avai~ble. CalComp is not responsible for errors in typography.©1 992 CalComp.CCL 600 is a trademark of CalComp. PostScript is a registered trademark of Adobe Systems Inc. HPGLJ2 andPCL5are 

trademarks of Hewlett-Packard. Canon is atrademark of Canon Inc.CalComp, a Lockheed Company,is headquartered at 2411 West La Palma,Anaheim, CA 92801. FAX: 714-821-2714. Fromoutside the U.S. and Canada,call 714-821-2000. 
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NewPowerPoint 3.0 


~ l 66'::~~1 

tools 
The toolbar. A powerful way to save time. Because now the most commonly used features arejust a point and a click away. 

•WmtdlIM.tl.........,...il" o..aponic>u• 

)'r3i: Spaln'•oturr~r.-mc . 

• luly w'ill-bff>oi<-ol•.ollocbrt" 
rawpy .t • 5

' Eu tope.011du,.oI ....W tn.k lll<rl F IU 
ranaln~ntor deaNoe uni.,..rww 
-1.J iiotd......i 

• c .... ....,. U..t d.1-n- .n>utc- c-~n 

• _ nublbhlndmlolp..i<onl!Cll. 

Outputyou have to see to beli.eve. Creating sharp-looking overheads, 
35mm slides or speaker's notes has never been easier. 

DODO 

DO Ou 

ODDO 

L~uO 
¢¢iuD 
OOOQ 
Presenting the Shape tool. Now making diagrams is quick and 

easy. There's apalette of 24 adjustable shapes to choosefrom. 


Now'you have everything you 
need to make all your presentations 
as powerful as your ideas. 

And that includes cross-platform 
support.Which means you can share 

I t ~~::~~~,l~~:~~=:~il ion t;ett,Ipk~bd" 
'h.inMl ourtop1tt0urttsin o.rik'T tuw.1l~o: • 
'Ina.J I!' gooil: M.t~tery ur •rnfld tr"de. ~ 

ChrldiJ1•hert.'(l funrtn.1 . 

I i @I World Trade Market Sha.re 

I 
Sp;mi•h tr.aJc l •'ll!i lh.mnnl!' fi rl hoff.uro~.l.ll 

lot.ill 

· •1 ~ Proposed Expcdjtion to the Indies 
A n"1V 1uuti.1 ln lhe I ndies will hring: 

i 	 : ~':.:~bnJ 
·'~·-·"~'""' 

s G!f Proposed Trade RouteI C un'C'tl! rGutHt011/ ,lrlJ w,.1W.,.1~1.-fon~ ~"'"' 

.:00 Outllne ' 

WYSIWYG Outline view lets you create and work with 
the content ofyour entire presentation as an outline. 

Plus,full text formatting capabilities let you see and edit 
fonts, sizes and styles right in Outline view. 

Get graphical. 84 different graph styles to pick from, including 
3-D graphs with rotation and perspective control. 

files with PowerPoint 3.0 forWmdows™ 
directly. No translation necessary. 

But don't wait too long. Users of 
the PowerPoint program can only 
take advantage ofthis special $99 

·For registered users ofMicrosoft PowerPoint W..mOn 2.01 or earlier only. 'Aldus hrs1'asion, S)'mantec MORE,"' CA·Cricket• Graph, CA-Cricket Presents•and DeltaPoint DeltoGroph users Ol'f eli.gibt
Offergood only in the 50 U11ited States. © 1992 Microsoft Corporah"on. All rights reserved. Printed tn th£ US4. For nwre information insifk the 50 Unild States, call (800) 426-9400; outside the United 

Macintosh is a registl!Tf!d tnukmark and QuickTinu: and System 7are trademarks ofApple Computer, Inc. Aldus and !Vluasion are regi.stereil trademarks ofAldus Corporotitm.. Cricket and 
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With Anytime Templates, you can apply one of160professionally designed templates or For polished, professional electronic presentations use 
use any other presentation as a template. Anytime. automatic build slides with flying bullets, transition 

effects, on-screen notation, sound and video. 

$99 
This special $99 version upgrade offer is only good until 

January 31, 1993, for users of the PowerPoint program'. Users 
ofcompetitive products i:an upgrade for $129. 1 

For your copy ofthe Microsoft9 PowerPoint9 presentation graphics 
· program version 3.0 upgrade, visit your nearest reseller or pick up the 

phone and push these buttons: (800) 426-9400. 

version upgrade offer until January 
·31, 1993: Users of competitive prod
ucts, including Aldus®Persuasion:can 
upgrade right now for only $129~ 

So hurry up and get your hands 

The PowerPoint presentation graphics program fully 
supports Quicffime™and System 7,™ and is part of a complete 

line ofpowerful Microsoft applications for the Macintosh~ 

on PowerPoint 3.0 for the Mac:And 
put yourself in a position of power. 
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described in this article affect any text or 
line art printed on the same page. Some 
laser printers, such as the Hewlett-Packard 
LaserJet ill and IIIP, offer a text-and line
art-smoothing feature similar to FinePrint 
but no halftone enhancement.) 

Some vendors use the subpixel ap
proach to increase the resolution of the 
printer. Xante, for example, sells stand
alone laser printers as well as controller 
boards for popular Apple Laser Writer and 
Hewlett-Packard LaserJet models. The 
boards work with printing engines de
signed for 300 dpi , boosting them up to 
600-dpi resolution and enhancing their 
halftones. Their default setting is 85 !pi 
(101 grays). Other vendors such as New
Gen, LaserMaster, and Printware also soup 
up standard 300- or 400-dpi engines for 
higher resolutions and, in many cases, 
better halftones. (See Table 1 for standard 
halftone settings of several printers.) 

In contrast, imagesetters produce fixed
sized image pixels like those of a conven
tional laser printer, but the pixels are so 
small that imagesetters produce an appar
ent range of halftone-dot sizes without 
having to resort to subpixel tricks. An 
imagesetter working at 2,540 dpi can pro
duce a 133-lpi halftone with more than 
200 grays, visually equivalent to a con
tinuous halftone. Working at 3,386 dpi , 
an imagesetter can produce a 175-lpi half
tone, close to the practical limit for . nor
mal printing presses. 

Be Prepared 
Even if your printer is not optimized 

for halftones, you can get good-quality 
results - but you'll have to do some 
preparation. You have to pay attention to 
the entire production chain, from input to 
output. You don't need any exotic high
end graphic-arts tools to produce good 
halftones, but your basic tool kit should 
include 

• A scanner capable of detecting 300 
dpi and 256 levels of gray. Virtually all 
flatbed scanners sold today meet or ex
ceed these requirements. 

• Scanning software that controls the 
scanner and produces a gray-scale file. 
The software should offer calibration, a 
way to link the gray-scale sensitivity of 
your scanner with the halftone capabili
ties of a specific printer. Calibration is 
essentially a mapping between the half
tone produced by the printer and the grays 
detected by the scanner (monitor calibra
tion is a separate process). When you 
select a calibration, the scanning software 
adjusts or predistorts the gray values as

. signed to the pixels in the image in order 
to optimize the printed output. 

Two scanning programs - Light
Source's Ofoto, which is bundled with 
Apple' s OneScanner and sold separately 
for $395 , and DeskScan II , which is 
bundled with Hewlett-Packard scanners 
- feature calibration. Ofoto can control 
many popular scanner models (including 

the Hewlett-Packard scanners). 
Some scanners come with a plug-in 

module for Adobe Photoshop that con
trols the scanner. Photoshop does not of
fer straightforward calibration, although 
it has an adjustable output-transfer func
tion, which approximates calibration in 
the hands of skilled users. 

• An application that can accept gray
scale information. All of today 's major 
page-layout programs and many graphics 
programs can do grays; some programs 
have built-in halftoning controls that let 
you further refine images from within the 
application. 

• A PostScript or compatible laser 
printer or imagesetter. Although you can 
get halftones out of QuickDraw or non
PostScript laser printers, inkjet printers, 
and even lmageWriters, the results are 
rarely satisfactory. 

• A printing resource (printer driver) 
that supports the halftoning capabilities 
of your output device. 

• Printer-description files. These ship 
with your layout and graphics software. 

This completes the basic halftone tool 
kit, but there is one optional item: 

• An image-retouching program, such 
as Adobe Photoshop, Fractal Design's 
ColorStudio, or Aldus' Digital Darkroom, 
which supplies the image control neces
sary for optimizing halftones. 

Assuming that you 've got the tools as
sembled, let's step through production. 

Table 1: Common Printer Line Frequencies and Screen Angles 

Printer Printer Halftone Halftone Line Halftone Number of 

resolution enhancements setting frequency angle gray levels 

Apple LaserWriter llNT/NTX 300 dpi no default 53 lpi 45° 33 

OMS 860 Hammerhead 600 dpi no default 71 lpi 45° 73 

Apple LaserWriter Ill/Ilg 300 dpi yes setting 1 * 53 lpi 45° 256 

with PhotoGrade setting 2* 75 lpi oo 129 

setting 3* 83 lpi 56° 105 

setting 4 * (default) 106 lpi 45° 67 

setting 5* 150 lpi oo 34 

Xante Accel-a-Writer board 600 dpi yes manual 65 lpi 45° 170 

and 4000/8000 printers default 85 lpi 45° 101 

manual 95 lpi 45° 82 

NewGen TurboPS 880 800 dpi yes default 75 lpi 45° 114 

manual 120 lpi 45° 45 

lmagesetter 2,540 dpi NA NA 133 lpi 45° 200+ 

,3,386 dpi NA NA 175 lpi 45° 200+ 

*PhotoGrade does not label these settings; the author created them for this article. 

Table 1: The halftone capabilities of several common laser line frequency goes up, the number of gray levels goes down. 
printers vary widely. Resolution, line frequency; and screen Although the printer's default setting is often adequate, chang
angle all affect the levels of gray achieved. Note that as the ing the line frequency can yield better results. 
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(You Just Have To Know How To Coax It Out.) 

If you have an Apple"' LaserWriter"', you a lready the Accel-a- \,\7riter also includes a SCSI port for an 

have the makings of a lightning fast, 600 x 600 dp i external hard d rive. 
Superp rinter. Don't let your current investment go to Lightning Fast Speed. Print your documents up to 
waste! 12 times fas te r with the Accel-a-Writer's AMD 29000 

Just install an Accel-a-Writer controlle r and bring RISC processor. Advanced Memory Management and 
new industry leading technology to your o ld Apple Dual Page Processing will a lso speed up your printing 
LaserWrite r or HP"' Lase1Jet"' . Print speedy, high by allowing o ne page to be built while another is 
resolu tion graphics witho ut the expense of bu ying a being p rinted . 
brand new prin ter! Simultaneous Mac"'/ PC Printing. /S/(Intelligent 
True 600 x 600 dpi Text and Line Art. Produce near Simultaneous Interfacing) allows you to print from 
typeset quality output that is clearly suitable for Macintosh"' and PC/ compatibles at the same time , 
camera-ready reproduction. w ithout having to use manual switches or software 
850 x 850 dpi equivalent gray scales. Now ,;;=.~Q~~$r~=- commands. 
you can print smooth and detailed gray sca le Ass~11~d1~~e Quality Assurance Guarantee. Xante offe rs 
images . For example, you will now receive Gua ra ntee a fu ll , unconditional 30 day money back 
197 levels of gray at an equiva lent 60 line guarantee along with a 2 year warranty' Coax the 
screen instead of the 25 ava ilable at 300 dp i. lightning fas t, 600 x 600 dpi SuperPrinter from your 
Permanent Font Storage. 

Accel·a-Writer Apple HP 
LaserWriters LaserJets 

PostScript• Compatible ~ ~ 
True 600x600 dpi ~ 
850x850 </Ei 
Eauivalent rav Scale ~ 
Virtual Disk Technology ~ 
RI SC Processor 

I ~ NTR ~lllsi~ 
Standard 6MB RAM ~ 
Simultaneous Interfacing 
(AppleTalk , serial, parallel) ~ 
Ask About The Accel-a-Writer Line Of Laser Printers. 

old LaserWriter today. 
In addition ~o the 35 1-800-926-8839 
resident fonts, Xante's own Ex t. 2202 
Virtual Disk Technology Fax 205-476-9421 
allows you to pe rmanently 
store up to 30 more 
download fonts di rectly on 
the controller. You will also 
be able to change the fonts 
stored depending upon --><~
specific job requirements. XANTE 
For those o f you who wa nt /1111ovatio11s In Output 

to store more than 30 fonts, 
Sta1 i..1ic.. a.. of 9 92 

iO 1992 X.:\NTE Corpor.u ion. XAJ\TE Accd -a - Wrill•r j.; :1 1r.1dL·m:1rk o f X:mh: C11rpor:11io t1. O lhcr lw:1ml..; ~nd prod m:I 0: 11111:~ :i re tr:ttk·m;trk" cir rqthlered t1~ 1d e111:1 rk~ <if 
the ir rcs~c1h ·c huldcr:-; XA NT E Corpor:uion: 2559 EmUJ.!l·nc St.. M ohilc. A L 36606. 1'0.-.1 Office Uox 16526. :-O lohile A L J66 16-0526 USA. Tel .!05··1-6·8189. 
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Calibrating the Scanner DeskScan II if you want to use a printer's change - whenever your toner cartridge 
When you' re producing halftones, it' s default halftone settings. Print the chart becomes depleted, fo r example - you 

essential to start with good raw materials. from within your page- layout or graphics should repeat the calibration process. 
First, you need to calibrate your scanner, program if you want to use the program' s 

Scanning the Imagesoftware, and printer: control over the halftone settings. 
1. Create a calibration chart on your 3. Scan the calibration chart. The name Once you ' ve calibrated the printer, 

printer. With Ofoto, go to the Calibration you assign to the calibration should specify scanner, and software, you're ready to 
menu. With DeskScan II, open the Cus all the important variables. Now your scan scan halftones. Remember to select the 
tom menu, select Print Path, and then ner and printer are in sync. calibration setting you've saved for your 
click on New in the Printer dialog box. The fi rst calibration is done. For the scanning software and output device, 
The calibration chart contains 256 levels best results, you should create additional which you access in Ofoto' s Scan Con
of gray that your printer can produce. ca]jbrations that are set for trols window and through Path in Desk
You can save the chart as a TIFF or EPS • Each output device, if you have mul Scan II' s main window. 
file . For halftoning purposes, these file tiple printers. Scanner-control programs give you 
formats are functionally identical. Files • Different halftone settings, if you want several options during the original scan. 
in PICT/PICT2 format are less suitable to experiment. Leave the scanning depth - the number 
for halftoning, because the major page • The paper type, if you plan to print on of grays per pixel - specified at 256 
layout programs do not fully support these coated or tinted paper (gray, ivory, and so grays (8 bits); setting the depth to 128 
formats. on). 

2. Print the chart directly from Ofoto or Whenever the 

Adjusting Halftone Settings 
Even after you 've scanned or created a halftone image, 

printing it may seem to be a hit-or-miss proposition , because 
the control of the halftone can be adjusted in so many possible 
places. 

First , you need to select Color/Grayscale in the Print dialog 
box. If you have a LaserWriter with PhotoGrade, you need 
LaserWriter driver 6.0.1 or later. LaserWriter Utility, a program 
that comes with the llf and the Ilg , can change the PhotoGrade 
settings in nonvolatile memory, so a change remains even 
after the printer is turned off. 

Many programs set a default halftone line frequency of 60 
lpi , which becomes 53 lpi (or 33 levels of gray) when sent to a 
standard, nonenhanced 300-dpi printer. If you want to get a 
finer line screen from your nonenhanced printer, you can set 
the frequency to 61 lpi - however, the number of gray levels 
will drop to about 20, too few for most photographs. You'll get 
the best results if you leave your printer set at its default line 
screen. 

If your printer has a high resolution or enhanced halftones, 
you should change the default setting to a higher line fre
quency, such as one of those listed in Table 1. You can do this 
in several ways. 

Some graphics and layout programs have their own default 
settings, which are tailored to your printer. Sometimes the 
default setting doesn't take full advantage of a printer's capa
bilities, however. For example , Aldus PageMaker's default 
halftone line frequency for a LaserWriter llf is 60 lpi; this setting 
works fine if the Ill lacks sufficient RAM to turn on PhotoGrade. 
But if you've upgraded your Ill to turn on PhotoGrade , you 
should change the software default to 106 lpi or select the Ilg 
printer setting, which will a lso give you 106 lpi. 

Another way is to change the printer's setting. Programs 
from Aldus and Adobe use Adobe's PPD (Postscript Page 
Description) file for printer settings. QuarkXPress, on the other 
hand, uses a proprietary PDF (Printer Description File) , which 
cannot be edited . To make a permanent change to the PPD 
(thus changing the default setting for all programs that use the 
PPD), use a text editor to find the following part of the PPD file : 

*% === Halftone Information 
*ScreenFreq: 11 60 . 0 11 

*ScreenAngle: "45.0" 


Change ScreenFreq from 60 .0 to 106.0 and leave 


grays (7 bits) is likely to create some 
printing conditions banding in the final image even if the 

ScreenAngle at 45.0 to set the PhotoGrade default values , or 
use the values in Table 1. Be sure to follow whole numbers with 
a decimal point and O - for example, you should enter 
106 as 106.0 . 

You can override the printer's default settings within some 
popular programs. The most-flexible applications give you in
dependent control over each image, not just for line frequency 
and angle but also for brightness, contrast , dot shape, gamma 
curve, and other options. If the entry reads DFLT or is blank, 
the program wi ll use the printer's default settings. 

Here's where to find image controls in several programs: 
FreeHand 3.1 . In Halftone Settings, on the Attributes menu. 
Illustrator 3.2.1. In the PPD file or in Adobe Separator, 

which is intended for color separations. The Adobe Illustrator 
EPSF Riders file , if included in the folder with Illustrator, also 
contains halftone settings that can override printer defaults and 
Adobe Separator settings. The EPSF Riders file contains in
structions; open it with a text editor. 

You can also specify halftone settings in a Postscript file . 
Search for the line %%EndSetup. Insert these lines immedi
ately afterward : 

%%BeginDocument 
currentscreen /p exch del 
pop pop 70 45 /0 load 

set screen 
%%end document 
This sets a 70-lpi line frequency and a 45-degree screen 

angle. 
PageMaker 4.2. In Image Control , on the Elements menu. 

Select Screened instead of Gray. You can make changes by 
entering the appropriate values, or you can override the PPD 
settings for PageMaker, modifying the POX file to supplement 
and override settings in the PPD file. To change the POX file , 
use the POX editor, which is a HyperCard stack that comes 
with PageMaker, or use a text editor. Look for the section 

11*ScreenFreq: 106 11 

1111*ScreenAngle: 
Enter the necessary changes. The " " indicates the printer's 

default setting for that parameter. 
OuarkXPress 3.1. On the Style menu when you select a 

gray-scale image . 
Ready, Set, Go! 5. In Image Control , on the Edit menu. 
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THE 
GREAT 

GCC 
PRINTER 


REBATE 

KICKOFF 
Buy a GCC WideWriter"' 360, 

BLP'" 11, BLP Elite,™ BLP IIS, or 

PLP'"IIS printer between now and 

January 5, 1993, and you'll get $100 

back! CCC's award-winning laser 

printers stay ahead of the game with 

exclusives like edge-to-edge printing, 

200-sheet paper trays, straight-through 

paper paths, a low-power sleep mode, 

toner recycling, and upgradeability. 

© 1992 GCC Technologie., Inc.. 

617-275-5800. All listed t1odemorb ate trodemotks or 

reg~lered ffodemorb ol rhe1r 1espec1ive monufocturefs. 

GCC dealers ore independen1 bus.neMeS and as such may 

offer diffe1enr prices, policies, and )ervice oirongements. 


BUY 
AGCC 
PRINTER, 
AND GET 
$100 
BACKI 

Our versatile WideWriter 360 

delivers laser-quality output 

up to 17" x '22"- at an affordable 

price. And all CCC printers come 

with extras like powerful software, 


a trouble-free one-year warranty and 


toll-free support. Call 800-942-3321, 


· for the name of your nearest CCC 

dealer, or 800-422-7777, ext. 793 

to order direct. In Canada, call 

800-263-1405. Call now, and score 

big with CCC! 
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If you think this is al your LaserWriter can do, 


you haven't explored all the possiblities! 


TowerFeed shows what your 

LaserWriter can really do! 


Rutishauser's TowerFeed reliab~ supplies the LoserWriter II series 
with avariety of paper bonds &sizes, from remote workstations. 

TowerFeed is available in three configurations, two desk top 
models and a stand alone model on rollers. TowerFeed sits 
directly below the printer, freeing up valuable office space. 

Each drawer holds afull ream (20 lb. paper) of either US letter or 
US legal paper. Paper lies flat and is protected on all sides. 

Printer productivity is significan~ increased by reducing the need 
for constant interruptions ta change cassettes and refill paper. 

Call now for addttional information: 
800-676DYNA 

Imported by: DYNABIT USA, Inc. 
324 S. Hyde Park Ave• Tampa, Fl 33606 

.,_,,_ .........., '-... 800/676 3962 •Fox: 813/254 7891 
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printer produces fewer than 128 grays. 
The scanning-resolution setting is not 

as clear-cut. The usual advice is to scan 
somewhere from 1.5x to 2x the halftone 
line frequency. If you're halftoning at 53 
!pi, scan at 80 to 106 dpi; if halftoning at 
133 lpi on an imagesetter, scan at 200 to 
266 dpi. The idea is to give the PostScript 
interpreter enough scanned pixels to work 
from while it creates the halftone dots; 
remember that halftone dots do not have a 
one-to-one correspondence with the 
scanned pixels. Graphic-arts consultant 
and scanning expert Herb Paynter says 
that 1.55x is the optimum factor. 

Higher scanned resolution is not nec
essarily better. The size of the image file 
varies as the square of the resolution 
for example, a 2x file is 78 percent larger 
than a l .5x file. A larger file means that 
you need more disk space and have to 
wait longer for the file to load. The higher 
the scanned-image resolution, the longer 
the PostScript interpreter takes to create a 
halftone. What' s worse, unnecessary 
scanned-image resolution actually makes 
the halftone less sharp, because the inter
preter must frequently sample and aver
age across several scanned-image pixels. 
A moderate scanned-image resolution is 
better. 

Once you've calculated the desired 
scanning resolution, adjust the number to 
match what your scanner can optimally 
produce. Scanners produce the best re
, suits at simple fractions of their resolu
tion. Thus with a typical 300-dpi scanner, 
you should round up the resolution to 75, 
100, 150, 200, or 300 dpi - for example, 
if you've calculated a resolution of 82 dpi 

. for a 53-lpi screen (using the 1.55x fac
tor), round that number up to 100 dpi. 

Halftone Settings 

When you create halftones on a desk
top system, you actually create two sepa
rate images. The scanned image is a gray
scale bit map with the pixels arranged 
square to its edges. When you print, the 
scanned image is sent to the printer, where 
the PostScript interpreter creates the sec
ond image, the actual halftone. The Post
Script interpreter samples the scanned 
image, regardless of the image's resolu
tion, averaging the tonal values of the 
pixels as necessary to render the halftone 
image at the desired Line frequency and 
screen angle. 

The PostScript halftoning process is 
programmable. Although default halftone 
settings work well for most images, you 

may want to change the settings. You can 
increase the line frequency to maximize 
sharpness when the gray-scale range is 
less important or to emphasize the con
trast in a scientific image. You can also 
change the screen angle if it interferes 
with strongly defined Lines in the image. 
(See the "Adjusting Halftone Settings" 
sidebar for more information on how and 
why.) 

A word of advice: You can't use just 
any setting. PostScript changes values to 
something it can compute in a reasonable 
time. If you specify an arbitrary screen 
angle, for example, PostScript Level 1 
printers wiIJ select the nearest of 13 pos
sible angles, chosen because they require 
only simple arithmetic. PostScript Level 
2 printers and Level 1 imagesetters that 
have Adobe's Accurate Screen technol
ogy permit thousands ofangles, mainly to 
support color separations, but the proces
sor still chooses only the values that are 
easiest to calculate. The five standard half
tone settings of the LaserWriter Ilf and 
Ilg were selected because computing them 
is fast. 

You cannot set the number of halftone 
gray levels - this number is a result of 
the screen resolution and angle setting. 
As already mentioned, you trade line fre
quency for gray levels: The higher the 
line frequency, the smaller the size of the 
halftone cells.You can have a laser printer 
produce a 300-Ipi halftone, but at that line 
frequency, your image will be just black 
or white, without any grays. 

Image Manipulation 

Any halftone, however it's produced, 
has a limited density range, about 1.6 to 1 
from the brightest to the darkest areas, 
compared with 100 to l in real life and 
roughly 4 to l in photographic transpar
encies. Every part of an image must fit 
within the limited halftone-density range. 
Many images need to have their high
lights, shadow detail, and midtones ad
justed for the best possible results. If you 
don't use Photoshop or a similar image
editing program, try the highlight-, 
shadow-, and gamma-adjustment features 
built in to your scanning software or page
layout program. 

lmagesetting 

Ifyour halftone will be produced by an 
imagesetter, the results will look mark
edly better than halftones from the best 
laser printers. A good imagesetting ser
vice bureau should supply Ofoto and 
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GREAT ·PRINTER. 


WriteMove II. 

The Portable Executive Printer for the PowerBook. 

The Macintosh®PowerBook"' is unques

tionably a great book. And now it has 

the grea t printer it deserves: the new 

WriteMove® II from GCC - simply the best 

portable printer you can buy for your 

PowerBook. At just 2.5 pounds, the battery 

powered WriteMove II fits easily in a brief~ 

case. So you can print crisp, 360 x 360 dpi 

laser-quality output anywhere - in the air, 

on the road, or in a hotel room. You can 

negotiate a contract over dinner, print it 

out, and sign it over dessert. Print on plain 

paper, envelopes, or even transparencies. 

The WriteMove II comes with ATM,'" 21 

fonts, background printing and On

Screen Page Preview. Plus, there's a one

year trouble-free warranty, and toll-free 

support. All for just $599. Because every 

great book deserves a great printer. 

Call 800-942-3321, for the name of your 

nearest GCC dealer, or 800-422-7777, 

ext. 872 to order direct. In Canada, call 

800-263-1405. 
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We'd like to make 

one thin~ 


perfectly clear. 

BEFORE AFTER 

Actual output from HP DeskWriter C 
without FREEDOM OF PRESS 

Actual output from HP DeskWriter C 
with FREEDOM OF PRESS 

Sharper Graphics • Brighter Colors • Quality Fonts 
With Freedom of Press®Software 

Quality output is no longer an executive privilege. Freedom ofPress"turns 
your printer into aPostScript"language device. You'll have total compatibility 
with thousands of fonts and software products. Freedom™has 17 typefaces 
and best of all, it's affordable and easy to use-JUST PRINT IT! 

For high-end color devices, ask about Freedom of Press Pro. No other 
software Postscript language interpreter has won as many industry awards 
as the Freedom of Press family of products. 

Call today for a list of supported printers and the name of a dealer. Find 
out how you can achieve unimpeachable quality with Freedom of Press from 
ColorAge Inc. (formerly Custom Applications, Inc.). 

FREEDOM OF PRESSlii.~O orA~e nc. fo r Macintosh~ DOS, Windows;" & UNIX" 
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DeskScan II calibration charts on request; 
if it doesn' t have any, you can help it 
produce some. Sample output from an 
imagesetter - fi lm or repro paper 
isn' t suitable by itself. To complete the 
output process, the calibration charts 
should be run off on a prin ti ng press onto 
the half dozen most popular paper stocks. 
The calibration charts have to be imageset 
only once and are so cheap to print that 
they should be free unless you have· an 
unusual halftoning or paper requirement. 
If your service bureau does not have an 
in-house press, its printing company 
should provide calibration charts. 

Device-Dependence 

The halftone-calibration process vio
lates one of the great principles of the 
Mac and PostScript. Once adjusted by 
calibration, a gray-scale scan is no longer 
device-independent. The file that is best 
for a laser printer won' t be the best for an 
imagesetter. There isn' t much you can do 
about this today. If the ul ti mate product 
will be imageset, then you should cali 
brate for the imagesetter and not worry 
about how the laser-printer proofs might 
look. 

PostScript does have a transfer func
tion that, in conj unction with a cal ibration 
standard, could perform device-indepen
dent calibration for both a printer and a 
computer display, but the feature has not 
been used so far. Color-calibration sys
tems that have been developed by several 
companies, including SuperMac, Radius, 
and RasterOps, could be used to calibrate 
gray scale as well . 

Laser-printer halftones should improve 
fu rther. Some new printing technologies 
combine higher-resolution engines with 
microfine toner, resulting in high-quality 
output with tightly controlled toner place
ment and smooth, deep blacks and small 
subpixels. Today, high halftone resolu
tion limits the number of gray levels avail
able and produces banding in the printed 
image, but improved PostScript process
ing in the fu ture may dither halftone dots 
across bands to smooth transitions. We' ve 
already come a long way in desktop half
toning. Like desktop typography, these 
gray-scale capabilities will soon be re
garded as standard Mac tools. ~ 

carv Lu is author or 111e Apple Mact1tas11 11oo1t, 
IDll'th edtloo. lie has typeset llDl*s Ill' AcademiC900 Technology Park Drive 

(800) 4-FREEDOl\I ~\l. 12 Press and desktup-jUJlshe anewsletter Ill' 11111*
Billerica, MA 01 821 stores In Wastingtnn and Oregon. Herb Paynter . 

F1eedomdPressisaregisteredtrademarkand f reeclomisatrademarkOfCdorAfllJlnc.Ottlerbrand(508) 667-8585 •Fax: (508) 667-8821 and pnxb::I names are b'ademalks0t registered tradematksol INW respediv'8 holders. st.rifled tecllical assistance Ill' tlis article. 
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THE ZEOS ·EISA 
FILE SERVER.- According to MacUser..... 

/ 	 magazine, "Ifyou want 
to combine Macs and/ 
PC-compatibles onto one 

/ netwurk--especially ifyou 
/ want to share files among· 

all platfurms-this [a/ non-Macfile server} can 
be a cost effective 
solution:' 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

t's a 

Why would a Mac network manager consider 

switching to a file server that isn't a Mac? 
D Higher speed. 
D Lower price. 
D The flexibility to add more users as your work

group grows.. .without bogging down the system. 
~All of the above. 
According to MacUser magazine, if you want to 

combine Macs and PC-compatibles onto one network
especially if you want to share files among all platforms
a non-Mac file server is probably the way to go. 

And ZEOS has the cost-effective solution. The ZEOS 
EISA. 
LOW cost HIGH PERFORMANCE. 

EISA (Extended Industry Standard Architecture) also 
means faster perfwmance. It's the lethal combination of our 
32-bit EISA bus and our disk caching controller. Not to 
mention a 256K cache that comes standard. PC Maga
zine found that the ZEOS EISA offered performance 
"easily twice as fast (and occasionally ten times as fast)" 
as a traditional computer with the same microprocessor 
and megahertz rating. Now that's fast! 

Netware is the perfect tool for cross-platform connec
tivity. And the ZEOS EISA is perfect for Netware. With 
this dynamic combination you'll get roughly a 300%fast
er network throughput than a Quadra 950 with Apple- . 
Share. All for a special package price of only $3995. 

You'd be hard pressed to find that kind of power 
at this price anywhere. 
IT'S A WORKHORSE. 

With other servers, it can be difficult to hook 



up more users. Your server bogs down drama
tically with each additional client. INCLUDES

With the ZEOS EISA, adding more users is 2MB 
a breeze. It integrates seamlessly. So you-and DISK CACHING 

CONTROLLER!your site users-won't even know you're logged 
onto a PC. All they'll know is that they can access 
and share information faster than ever before. 
WE'RE HERE IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS. 
CALL US. 24 HOURS A DAY. 

Need some more convincing? 
With ZEOS, we guarantee your satisfaction. That's why 

all our systems are backed by a 30-Day No Questions Asked 
Money-Back Guarantee, One Year Limited Warranty and 
Express Parts Replacement Policy. 

We also offer toll-free Technical Support, 24 hours a day, 
365 days a year. We're always here for you. 
ORDER THE ZEOS EISA FILE SERVER TODAY. 

Think about it. In order to have the powerto be your best, 
your computers have to be able to talk to each other. All of them. 
And they have to be able to talk fast. So talk to ZEOS about the 
EISA File Server. It's the best tool for the job. 
CALL NOW TOLL FREE: 
800-824-5565 
Pun:hase orders from Fortune 1000 companies, governments and institutions subject to approval. Leasing programs available. All prices and 
specifications subject to change withoot ootice. Pleasecall toconfum pricing, specification and warranty details. All products and company 
names are trademarks or registered trademarl<softheirrespective holders. © 1992, ZEOS International Ltd., 5305th Avenue N.W, St. Paul, 
MN 55ll2 USA. ZEOS is a publicly traded company <NASDAQ symb,ol: ZEOSI. BA4E-MAC.9212. 
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STEP BY STEP 

Pencil Test 

Create the look of a 

shaded pencil drawing 

by .using scanned 

textures in your 

graphics program. 

By Janet Ashford 

If you Like pencil-shaded 
drawings but think creat
ing them manually takes 

too long, try using a scanned 
texture. John Odam made 
these pencil-style illustra
tions for a college textbook 
published by Wadsworth . 
The publisher wanted graph
ics similar to those Odam had 
created by hand for a previ
ous edition. This time Odam 
decided to automate the pro
cess by using his computer. 

First he created a palette 
of textures by making pencil 
sketches on paper, scanning 
the results, and using the 
brightness controls in Photo
shop to create Light, medium, 
and dark versions. Odam 
then drew a series ofline fig- · 
ures in pencil and scanned 
them. He used Photoshop' s 
magic-wand tool to select 
areas to be filled and then 
used its Paste Into command 
to import shadings into the 
areas or its rubber-stamp tool 
to pick up the textures and 
apply them. (Aldus ' Digital 
Darkroom, Fractal Design' s 
ColorStudio , Electronic 
Arts ' Studio 8, and Super
Mac ' s PixelPaint Profes
sional provide simi lar tools.) 

You can also achieve pen
cil textures by using graph
ics tablets with such pro
grams as Fractal Design ' s 
Sketcher and Painter. 

Janet Ashford Is afree-lance writer 
. and designer based In Solana Beach, 

ca1norn1a. 

With Phoioshop and a scanned pencil texture, John Odam creates the look of a pencil drawing 
for a series of college-textbook illustrations. 

0 Sketching a Texture 

With a soft pencil , Odam rubs a medium
gray tone onto a piece of vellum. He scans 
the paper at 150 dpi, opens it in Photoshop, 
and saves it as a TIFF file called Pencil 
Texture M. The swatch is about 4.5 x 3 
inches, matching the overall size of the 
drawing. 

E Making a Texture Palette 

Using the brightness/contrast controls (on the Adjust submenu , on the Image menu), he 
decreases or increases the brightness of the original scan. He saves each edited texture 
using the Save As command - to produce a final palette of five tones: very light, light, dark, 
and very ~ark (shown here), and the original medium (shown in Figure 1 ). 
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E Scanning a Line Drawing IC Applying the Paste Into Command 

-~ ---- b 

Now Odam begins copying the textures into areas of the 
For an illustration about computers, Odam draws a 
computer monitor, keyboard, and mouse in pencil on 
vellum, using a photograph for reference. To retain the 
soft look of pencil , he scans the drawing as a 150-dpi 
gray-scale TIFF file (rather than as line art) and then uses 
the brightness/contrast controls to increase the contrast 
so that gray areas drop out. 

drawing, such as the mouse pad. First he selects the area 
with the magic-wand tool (a) and opens the medium
pencil swatch. Using the marquee tool, he selects an area 
of the texture approximately the same size as the mouse 
pad. He copies the texture to the Clipboard and pastes it 
into the line drawing (b), using the Paste Into command 
from the Edit menu. 

[i) Softening Hard Lines 

After adding textures to the rest of the drawing, Odam 
uses the smudge tool to soften some of the borders 
between the light and dark areas  between the light and 
dark areas on the hand and arm, for example. 

El Using the Rubber-Stamp Tool 

To fill the shadow area of the hand and forearm, Odam 
selects the area with the magic wand and opens the dark
pencil file . With the rubber-siamp tool , he samples the 
texture by Option-clicking at its center and then paints the 
texture into the line drawing. Keeping the selection area 
active prevents the texture from spreading beyond its 
boundaries, but applying texture in strokes adds shading 
without filling the selection area right up to the edges. 

E Finishing the Drawings 

a c 
Without cramping his hand-drawn style, Odam uses simi lar techniques for other illustrations in the book, such as these about 
problem-solving (a) , vocabulary improvement (b}. and drug abuse (c). 
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.Afw EtherPrint-3. 

Maximum Flexibility For Printing 


On Ethernet Networks. 

At Dayna, we set the standard for 

low-cost, plug-and-play Ethernet print

ing when we introduced EtherPrint"' in 

1990. And since then, companies of all 

sizes around the world have relied on EtherPrint for 

painless Ethernet printing. 

Now, new EtherPrint-3™is our most flexible 

solution ever. With 

-!EtherPrint-3 = ~ on-board connectors 

for thick Ethernet, 
!Ir prices ra11gi11gfro111 499 10 699, E1herPri111 thin Ethernet and 

ll'On'r srrerch ;011r h11dge1 ro rhe breaking poiIll. 

lOBASE-T, EtherPrint-3 connects any LocalTalk 

printer directly to any Ethernet network. And for the 

ultimate in flexibility, EtherPrint-3 Plus connects up 

to four printers or other Local

Talk devices, with no setup or 

configuration required. 

So when you're busy 
i\ll rhree Ethernet co1111ec1on in one installing your Macintosh 
model make E1he;Pri111-3yo11r1110s/ 

Ethernet network, don't tie flexible pri111ing so1!11ion. 

yourself in knots trying to solve the printer problem. 

Call the Macintosh 

network specialists ::iii!~~~·:·. Da¥na
·: ~~:·:::~ · 

at Dayna today. ... ~ ! ~ ... @ 
·····•····· 


Macintosh Networking Specialists 

801-531-0600 Ext. 351 CIRCLE 133 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

EtherPrint and EtherPrint-3 are trademarks of Dayna Communications, Inc. Al otherproduct names are the trademarks of their respective holders. e 1992 Dayna Communications. Inc.. 50 South Main, 5th Floof', San Lake City, Utah 84144. FAX: (EK:lt) 359-9135. 



What's the next step 

when Ethernet' s too 

slow? - FDDI? 

CDDI? Maybe not. 

Grand Junction 

Networks (510

487-5985) recently 

proposed a new 

standard called, simply 

enough, Fast Ethernet. 

It promises 100

megabit-per-second 

bandwidth over the 

same unshielded 

twisted-pair wire used 

today for the 10

megabit-per-second 

lOBASE-T. Backward

compatible too. 

Projected cost per node: 

two to three times what 

1 OBASE-T costs. 

By Henry Bortman 

Token inspection: Do your Macs on token ring always ~~ 

work the way they should? Didn't think so. That's why AG IJllJll lJIC IJIJ 
Group (510-937-7900) recently shipped a new addition to ··:.:··:·..·
its family of software protocol analyzers. Priced at $995, 

TokenPeek decodes a wide range of protocols running over token ring. 

Call-in chaos prevention: Apple ships AppleTalk Remote Access 

(ARA), and suddenly everyone wants to dial in to the network - at the same 

time! Fear not, Shiva and Cayman Systems have each announced multiport 

ARA dial-in servers. IH Unlike the first ARA server from Shiva (617-252

6300), the LanRover/L, which offered only a single serial port and LocalTalk 

connectivity, the LanRover/4E ($1 ,999) and the LanRover/8E ($2,999) offer 

four and eight serial ports, respectively, and connect to an Ethernet network. The 

LanRover/E models have the same security features as the LanRover/L: call

back and the ability to restrict the zones to which dial-in users have access . .+ 

The GatorLink ($1 ,899), from 

Cayman Systems (617-494-1999), 

is a three-serial-port Ethernet ARA 

server. TheGatorLinkdoesn' tsup

port callback, but you can get a 

software upgrade for $495 that lets 

you take advantage of a Security 

Dynamics SecurID ACE/Server on 

the network. With this system, users carry credit-card-sized devices that 

generate unique ID codes to authenticate remote users. The code changes every 

minute or so. If you don't know the magic number at the precise time you call, 

the SecurID server won't let you connect to the network. 

Devising local strategies: Sonic Systems (408-736-1900) has three 

software-only products that make it easy to connect LocalTalk devices to 

Ethernet. Say your Mac's on Ethernet. Connect a LocalTalk device (such as a 

printer or a networkable modem) to its printer port, install PowerBridge ($149), 

and - voila! - the LocalTalk device appears on the network as if it were on 

Ethernet. LaserBridge ($199) is similar but more specialized; you can daisy

chain as many as five LocalTalk printers (but not other devices) to your Mac' s 

printer port. SuperBridge ($249) allows any five LocalTalk devices to do the 

"pretend we're on Ethernet" thing . .+ Farallon Computing (510-596

9000) has two software products that inhabit the same 

ecological niche as Sonic Systems ': LocalPath ($199) sup

ports as many as eight LocalTalk devices of any kind 

connected to a Mac on Ethernet, and PowerPath ($149, 

bundled with two LocalTalk StarConnectors) supports one 

LocalTalk device. ~ 
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Satisfy all your Ethernet needs with our EtherMac and Ether10·T products. 

New Mac// (NuBus) 
Fonvarding Software Thick+ Thin $249 

PowerPath Thick+10T $249$149 
LocalPath $199 3-way $329 

Mac LC 
Hubs Thin $249 

StarController EN Thin+FPU $399 
intelligent hub $1595 10T $249 

10T+FPU $399 
Th in+10T $329 

Ether10-T Starlet 
9-port mini-hub $399 

Th in+10T+FPU $479 

Transceivers SE/30 & //si 
Thick+ Thin $299Ether10-T AUi $149 
Th ick+ Thin+FPU $449Elher10-T M UI $149 
Thick+10T $299 

EtherMac Cards Thick+ 10T +FPU $449 
Mac SE 3-way $379 

3-way $329 3-way+FPU $529 

Prices are suggested retail. 64K cards avai lable_ 

One-stop shopping. Isn't it great? tectures, and all are compatible with 
Now there 's ori ly one place you need System 7 and the Apple Ethernet driver.* 

to go for affordable Ethernet. Faral lon . For workgroups, the Starlet easi ly 
We have everything you need for connects up to nine Ethernet devices 

small workgroups to larger networks, and features a series of diagnostic LEDs. 
includ ing EtherMac™ cards , Ether10-T™ A step up, the StarController EN intel
transceivers, a new 9-port Ether10-T ligent hub helps you build reliable larger 
Starlet™ and an intell igent StarController" networks with integrated management. It 
EN hub. Al l at bargain prices. also mounts in our new Concentrator, 

Farallon has a variety of EtherMac preserving your investment as you grow. 
cards for any Mac CPU . Need more infor
And any media. They're mation? Call for our 
based on ~National free guide, "Building 
Semiconductor's a Macintosh Network'.' 
proven Ethernet archi- Power tothe networ~M 1-800-998-7761. 

National @1992 Farallon Computing, Inc. All rights reserved. "The Mac SE cannot use Apple's standard System 7 Ethernet driver. StarController and the Fara11on logo design are registered trademarks, and EtherMac, 
. Starlet, Ether10-T and ~rower to the network~ are trademarks of FaraHon Computing, Inc. For cuslomer service. call (510) 596-9000. Or contact us on America Online~ Applelink,9 or MCI Mail• ID: Farallon.~ Sem lCOOductor CompuServe• ID: 75410, 2702. Internet ID farallon@farallon.com. 
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DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT 


Pushing Beyond Paper 

The way we manage 

documents on computer 

networks is about to 

change radically. 

Here '.s a look at the 

office ofthe '90s and 

the vendors who are 

bringing it to us 

on the Mac. 

By David Beaver 

T he office of the future is coming, and 
it 's not paperless. Yes, there' ll be less 
paper, but the term paperless misses 

the point, because it sounds as if we're giving 
something up. In fact, we're replacing the old 
office system with something that offers more 
- new types of documents and document 
management that tru ly take advantage of the 
capabilities of our computers and the net
works that connect them. 

Today 's capabilities may not lead you to 
believe that we're on the threshold of a new 
way to work with documents. Sure, we can 
attach electronic documents to E-mail mes
sages and send them to other people over a 
network, but we stil l run into problems such 
as incompatible document formats, version 
confusion, and the lack of a means for signing 
offon things. The truth is, most of us sti ll print 
on and exchange a lot of paper - and spend a 
lot of time searching through filing cabinets 
for the documents we need .' 

Change is coming, however, and it 's not 
that far off. With the help of a wide mix of 
software and hardware vendors, users on 
Macintosh (and PC) networks will soon be 
working together on sound- and image
enhanced, nonlinearly structured, better-than
paper documents - using tools that make it 
easy to assemble, store, find , exchange, track, 
and approve these electronic documents over 
a network without the necessity for enor
mously expensive mini- and mainframe-based 
systems. 

Serving Up Documents 

A key component of the office of the future 
will be the document server, designed to make 
storing and retrieving documents much easier 
than it is with file cabinets - or file servers. 

Beyond a certain level of use, conventional 
file-server technology just doesn ' t cut it. If 
you can ' t remember that the proposal you 
want is in the fo lder Acme Umbrella Com
pany, which is in the Active Prospects- 1992 
folder on your fil e server, you'll spend a lot of 
time trying to find it. You may even give up 
and just start from scratch. Either way, com
puters haven ' t helped your productivity much. 

With document-server technology, you store 
all documents on a central document server 
rather than on a file server and keep informa
tion about them in a document database. You 
can assign data such as keywords, client names, 
document types, and user names to docu
ments and then quickly find all the documents 
whose assigned data values meet specified 
criteria. You can find documents that were 
created by anyone in your workgroup, view 
revision histories and previews of the docu
ments without launching the entire applica
tion, and "check out" a document so other 
users·can't change it while you work on it. 

Products of this kind have been around at 
the high end of the market for the past few 
years, used by companies and departments 
whose documents are valuable enough to 
justify the cost (often more than $2,000 per 
user) . Several simple, low-end solutions are 
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DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT 

available for DOS networks, but they can't 
be easily rewritten for Mac environments, 
which have to handle many more types of 
letters, memos, drawings, and multimedia 
documents. The Mac market does include 
some handy file- and text-search utilities 
(for example, Microlytics ' GOfer, ON 
Technology' s On Location, and MVP 
Software' s Retrieve It!), but they ' re prac
tical only in single-user mode and docu
ment management is a multiuser issue. 

Fortunately, a good selection of docu
ment-library systems for Mac networks 
should be av.ailable soon - at prices that 
will make them attractive to even small 
businesses. Odesta Systems' Open ODMS 
products (ODMS Workgroup System, 
ODMS Toolkit, and ODMS API) are now 
available for low-end UNIX servers as 
well as expensive VAXes. Documentum 
is developing a high-end UNIX-based 
product for the Mac and Windows. 
lnterleaf, a leader in high-end publishing, 
is moving its UNIX-based ROM (Rela
tional Document Manager) to the Mac. 
And Saros, whose Mezzanine product has 

been a leader in the midrange of the DOS 
world, plans to release a Mac front end 
for its OS/2-based server early in 1993. 

Each of the expected products, and 
probably any others in development, use 
the same basic architecture. Documents 
and data are stored on a dedicated server, 
which is accessible to all the users on the 
network. A simple interface, often using 
a library metaphor, lets users search for 
documents and check them in and out. 
Features such as document histories, re
vision tracking, and group-based security 
are often included. In most cases, docu
ment data is stored in industry-standard 
SQL databases from companies such as 
Oracle or Sybase, using the client/server 
model (see " The Client/Server Revolu
tion," November '91 , page 185). 

These products have seemed far-off 
.dreams for Mac users, however. First of 
all, none of them uses Apple hardware as 
the document server, because historically, 
no Mac has had enough hardware and 
software power to support high-volume 
document storage. Second, the high cost 

of a minicomputer server such as a VAX 
or a Sun machine has put off many poten
tial users. But prices of these servers are 
dropping dramatically - for example, 
you can now support 40 users with 
$15,000 worth of hardware; two years 
ago, the same support would have cost 
$40,000. And Apple's own UNIX-based 
server, expected to be well suited to docu
ment-management applications, should 
appear sometime in 1993. 

The unknown factor with future Mac 
document-library products is how well 
they ' ll fit into the Mac's user interface. 
Although the Finder isn ' t perfect, it's fa
miliar to many people; to be successful, 
document libraries will have to fit into 
the Finder as transparently as the file 
servers they replace. Vendors that do it 
right will enjoy a huge market for docu
ment-library products in the coming years. 

Full-Text Search Ahead 

Once you've set up a central document 
library, the obvious next step is to be able 
to find documents that contain any word 

Fhtur~ 1: The Offic~ Nftlwork of the '90~ 

---------------A document server is like a network library system for 
documents  it makes documents in the database 
easily accessible to all users on a network and provides 

Document server features such as indexed searching, document preview, 
revision tracking, group-based security, and the ability 
to "check in" and "check out" documents. 

Scanning station ---With a· scanning station on your network and the right 
document-management software, you can do high
volume paper-to-electronic-document conversion. 

OCR station ------------Add an OCR (optical character recognition) station to 
your scanning station for the ability to convert your 
scanned-in documents to editable text. 

Optical-disc ----11 the documents you're storing and retrieving contain 
jukebox memory-hogging images, using an optical-disc jukebox 

Database 
server 

File server 

is a good way to keep them readily available to the 
users on your network. 

E-mail server 
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Graphsoft Outruns 


Claris CAD 


MiniCad+4 $795.00 
2DCAD: 
0 smanwalls 0 fillets 
0 Sman Cursor for locatingsnaps 0 editable fills 
·o · advanced auto-dimensioning 0 beziers 
0 editable line styles 0 wall-join 
0 pan by scroll bars or hand 0 chamfers 
0 color by object or layer 0 tolerancing 
0 DXF translator· free 0 unlimited saved views 
0 unlimited layers 0 hatching 
0 global symbolediting 0 polylines 
0 on-l ine prompts 0 classes 
0 unlimited drawing space 0 expon EPSF 
0 pick-up and put-downattributes 0 free Claris CAD trauslator 
0 selection by propenies 0 ro und wall caps 
0 auto-insen symbols in wal ls 0 edit inside groups 
0 hierarchical symbol library 0 scale by layer 
0 add& subtract surfaces 
0 fractio nal feet and inches option 

3DCAD: 
0 mechani cal projections 0 3D reshape tool 
0 onhogonal or perspective views 0 roof & slab tools 
0 work in wire-frame or solid 0 3D sman cursor 
O walkthro ugh and fl yover tool 0 auto sectioning 
0 create 3D view from Ooorplan 0 multiple view 
0 sweeps, extrusions & meshes 

Integrated Database/Spreadsheet: 
0 auachdata to graphic objects 0 create default records 
0 expon repons to text, mcrge,dif, & sylk 0 auto update repons 
0 fami liar spreadsheet interface 
0 search or select by field value 

Programmability: 
0 Over 300 powerful routines 0 no compilati on needed 
0 generate drawings automatically O read & wri te text files 
0 perform engineering analysis O automate repetitive tasks 

Also from Graphsof1 Inc. 

Azimuth 
The ul timate map creation tool 
incl uding 9 cartographic 
projections. Used by U.S. News 
& World Report. 
$395.00 

For 

Quality,Power 


and 

Price/Performance 


MiniCad+ 

and 


Blueprint 

Race 


Ahead! 


Claris CAD $899.00 
2DCAD: 
0 sman walls O fillets 
0 Graphic Guide fo r locating snaps 0 editable fi lls 
0 advanced auto-dimensioning O beliers 
0 editable line styles Owall-join 
0 pan by scroll bars O charnfers 
0 color by object only 0 tolerancing 
0 DXF translator - extra charge 0 9 saved views 
0 unlimited layers O hatching 

3DCAD: 
none 

Integrated Database/Spreadsheet: 
none 

Programmability": 
none 

Graphsoft wins races by aggressive product improvement year after year. Min iCad+ was the first CAD 
program on the Macintosh. Since then, our R&D depanment has never stopped working on MiniCad+ and 
Bluepri nt. Graphsoft customers can rely on gett ing significant upgrades at a reasonable cost which suppon 
current technology, new operating systems, and evolving user needs. We've wonawards worldwide, and are 
the top sell ing Macintosh CAD program in quality-consc ious Japan. Our technical support is staffed by 
professionals who know drafting and design, not just computers. We stand behind our li ne of products with 
a30-day money-back guarantee. Send for a video and trial diskette forM iniCad+ ora tutorial and trialdiskette 
for Blueprint, $19 each. MiniCad+ and Blueprint, the answers you've been looking for. 

Blueprint 4 $295.00 
2DCAD: 
0 smanwalls O fi llets 
0 Sman Cursor fo r locating snaps D cditabfe fills 
0 advanced auto-dimensioning D beziers 
0 editable linestyles O wall-join 
0 pan by scroll bar. or hand D chamfers 
0 color by object or layer 0 tolerancing 
0 DXF translator - free D un li mited saved views 
0 un limited layers D hatching 
0 global symbolediting Don-line prompts 
0 polylines Oexpon EPSF 
0 unlimited drawing space Dscale by layer 
0 file compatible with MiniCad+ D ciasses 
0 fractional feet & inches option 0 round wall caps 
0 auto-insen symbols in walls 0 edit inside groups 
0 hierarchical symbol library 
0 add & subtract surfaces 
O pick-up and put-down attributes 

t988 Mac\Vortd 1989 MacWorld 
Award Wo rld Class Award 

-Australian  -US
MiniCad+ lvliniCad+ 

The Macintosh CAD People 

t 990 MacUscr 
Eddy Award 

1992 MacWortd 
Edilors Choice Award 

... 
Mac World •

-US -US
MiniCad+ Bluepri nt 

Also from Graphsor1 Inc. 

ContoursPro 
Make high-precision survey 

maps wi th accuracy and ease. 
Exports DXF to AutoCADTM or 

modeller of choice. 
"Recommended" says Cadalyst ! 

H~~ 8370 Court A ve. E ll icott Ci t y Md . 2 t 043 410-4 6 1-9488 fax 4 I 0 -46 1-934 5 $495.00 
0 1992 Diehl Graphsofl Inc. All rights reserved. MiniCad+. Blucprinl. Azimuth, Contou rsPro and Smart Cun;or arc tr.1dcmarks of Diehl Graphsofl Inc . Claris CAD and Graphic 

Guide is a 1rademark of Claris Corp. All other brand and product names arc 1r.1dcmarks of their respective holders. 
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Inspiration 

+ INSPl.R.ATION 
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Inspiration is an extrao rdinary idea develop
ment tool. In Diagram view, brainstorm ideas 
and easil y create presentation visuals. In the 
integrated Outline view, qu ickly tra nsform 
ideas in to complete written documents. Great 
looki ng diagrams, fl ow charts, outl ines and 
proposals have never been easier. Call today 
to learn how Inspi ra tio n can help turn your 
ideas into solutions. 

"! nspiration is abrilliant 
brainstorming, outlining,

and writingtool!" 
Sceve Bobker 

Conc ribucing Ed ico r, MacUscr 

For your free demo or to order, 

Call (800) 877·4292 

Inspiration Software," Inc. 
2920 SW Dolph Court, Sui te 3 

Portland, O regon 972 19 
503.245.9011 Fax 503.246.4292 

© 1992 lnsp ir3rion Sofcwarc, Inc. 
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or combination of words -and find them 
at the speeds you expect of electronic 
access. 

Again, products with this capabi lity 
have been on the market fo r many years 
in the mainframe and minicomputer 
worlds; the news is, they' re now fi nding 
their way to the Mac. By building special 
lists (called indexes) of all the words in 
every document, these systems can per
fo rm searches with mind-boggling speed 
- taki ng less than a second to find one 
word in I 00,000 pages of text. 

These products also allow complex 
searches, so you can look for combina
tions of words that occur under particular 
conditions (for example, "Find all docu
ments that don' t contain the word IBM 
but do contain the word Apple within 30 
words of the word Microsoft") . The Mac 
(like PCs with Windows) raises some in
teresting technical problems, such as the 
need to fi lter searchable text out of docu
ments containing fo rmatted tex t and 
graphics, but vendors are writing soft
ware to handle such situations. 

The key to full-text searching is that 
you must index your documents ahead of 
time - and, of course, they need to be 
electronic documents, stored in your com
puter. Scanners and OCR (optical charac
ter recognition) software enable you to 
convert ex isting paper documents into 

machine-readable form. Some of these 
products are optimized for high-volume 
operations - scanning all the paperwork 
for large legal cases, fo r example. This 
sort of document conversion can be ex
pensive, but it's worthwhile when the 
benefits of quickly finding data outweigh 
the costs of getting that data into the 
computer. 

A useful product for this process is the 
Micro Dynamics' MD-MARS system, 
with its FreeForm text-search software. 
Although it's a Mac document-manage
ment product, it's certainly high-end: It 
lets you connect scanning stations, OCR 
stations, and many users to central docu
ment servers. And Verity recently released 
a Mac front end to Topic, its popular 
UNIX-based fu ll-text-search system. 

Photo-Finish Finding 

Of course, document searching doesn' t 
have to mean searching for text; it can 
also mean searching fo r images - a use
ful option for situations in which you 
don' t need to edit the documents. With 
document imaging, a document is scanned 
and stored as a picture rather than as an 
editable document, sav ing you time
consuming and machine-intensive OCR 
processing. Once the image is stored in 
your computer, you can fi ll out additional 
data fields to categorize it. You can then 

Table 1: Mac Document-Management Functions 

>-).- = shipp ing now Document Full-text Image 

• =announced library searching storage 

@.fiii!iiiHM¥fflN 
ACIUS 4th Dimension 

with 4D modules 

Documentum DocuWorks 

Frame FrameReader 

+ 
* * * 

lnterleaf RDM 

lnterleaf WorldView * 
Lotus Lotus Notes 

Micro Dynamics MD-MARS * +* + 
with FreeForm 

Odesta Open ODMS products + 
* •Saras Mezzanine 

i#Mi!i!iiM@j\j,j.jlD 
Adobe Carousel 

Apple Bento 

Apple OGE 

mailto:i#Mi!i!iiM@j\j,j.jlD
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use these data-field values to search for 
the image in your document database. 
(Although they share similar technology, 
document-imaging products are intended 
to be used for a different purpose than are 
image-management products, such as 
Aldus ' Fetch, which are designed for 
searching catalogs of color photos and 
other graphic images.) 

Storing documents as images isn' t the 
answer for every organization, but where 
it is appropriate, it can make an immense 
difference to the way you work. Gener
ally, imaging works best in cases in which · 
data is gathered on paper and needs to be 
accessed, but not edited, by many users; 
good examples are medical histories and 
police crime reports. Without imaging, 
these pieces of paper could be in only one 
place at a time, but imaging and storage 
make their contents available throughout 
a network. 

Because imaging systems store docu
ments as images instead of as text, they 
require a central document server with 
huge amounts of storage space. To meet 
this requirement, large imaging applica
tions can use jukeboxes of optical discs, 
making many gigabytes of images readily 
available. Micro Dynamics' MD-MARS 
system handles this type of application 
well, and many expected future products 
will address this market also. 

Teamw ork Made Easy 

Document servers and document
imaging technologies help you store work 
that has already been created, but they 
don 't address the cases in which creating 
documents is the hard part. Conventional 
document applications such as word pro
cessors fall short in two kinds of complex 
situations: when multiple users need to 
work on the same document and when 
you need to build documents by pulling 
boilerplate sections together into a new 
document - for complex proposals and 
legal contracts, for example. 

But database technology is coming to 
the rescue here. With document-assembly 
applications, you can store individual 
pieces of documents (paragraphs or sec
tions) as database records and then choose 
which of them you want to pull into your 
final document. A multiuser database lets 
many users work on separate pieces si
multaneously; only final assembly and 
printing is restricted to a single user. 

Document-assembly issues are similar 
to those of database publishing, so lead
ers in the latter technology area are work
ing hard to provide the necessary features 
(the ability to use different boilerplate 
text under different conditions, for ex
ample). A popular document-assembly 
strategy is to use ACfUS' programmable 
add-in modules for 4th Dimension - such 

What's Shipping, What's Announced 

Work-flow 

management 

Document 

assembly 

Mac and 

Windows 

support 

Paperless 

distribution 

• 
* * 

800-945-fMAC Eas!~~ast 
Corporate 

5426 Beaumont Cte. Blvd. • Tampa, Fl 33634 

800-846-4MAC We~n~aast 
Canada 

4730 Walnut, Suite 105 • Boulder. CO 80301 

800-945-TECH s~~~~rt 

The ETC DataFlow 
family ofEthernet 
Interface Cards for 
the Mac are designed to meet your 
networking needs. Each card 
provides accurate, high-speed data 
transfer with 64K ofon-board RAM. 
Plug them in and go! 

is a fast and 
powerful color graphics 
printer at an affordable price! 
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fIVE GREAT REASONS TO Buv 
GRACELAN UPDATE MANAGER 

0 SAVE TIME 
GRAalAN UPDATE MANAGER l.ffi YOU UPDATE SOF1WARE AHO RLES 
REMOmY IN "INTEUJGfllT* PACKAGES YOU CREATE BY ADDING AS MANY FUES 
AND FOWERS AS YOU WAHF. THESE PACKAGES CAN THEN BE DISTRIBUTEO TO 
ONE OR MANY Nf1WORK USERS AU AT ONCE You 'll SAYE nME AND HASSLE. 

@ ELIMINATE PAPER FLOW 
WITH AUTOMAnC OO<IJMENT D/STRIBUllON, YOU CAN SENO REGULAR REPOR15 
ANO INFORMAnON TO MANY PEOPLE AT ON(~ RIGHT WHEN YOU NEED TO. 
No NEED TO nE UP IASER PRINTERS, WASTE PAPER, OR WORSE YET, WAIT IN 
UNE AT THE COPIER. You 'u EUMINATE UNNEillSAJYPAPER ROW. 
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as 4D Write, 4D Cale, and 4D Draw - to 
generate the images and then to export 
the completed data to a page-layout ap
plication such as Frame Technology' s 
FrameMaker. 

Of course, it's hard to talk about col
laborative document creation without 
tou~hing at least briefly on. the larger is
sue of work-flow management- getting 
documents into the hands of the people 
who need to see them (and getting them 
back) at the right times. Many of the 
document-server products discussed here 
include document-routing features for 
work-flow management (see Table 1). 
And a Mac version of Lotus Notes, an 
innovative Windows workgroup-commu
nication product with some document
management features, is expected to ship 
by early 1993. But the major news in the 
Mac market is OCE (Open Collaboration 
Environment), the new technology Apple 
is developing to encourage and enable 
document routing and to provide features 
such as digital signatures (see "On Be
yond E-Mail ," March '92, page 191} lf 
Apple gives OCE the features document
routing applications need and succeeds in 
making it a cross-platform standard, we 
expect it to become a central part of any 
Mac document-management system. 

Paperless Is More 

It' s a shame that our computer-created 
documents are still distributed mostly on 
paper. Paper does have its benefits: It's a 
universal standard, and you don ' t need 
much hardware or software to read it. But 
technologies such as CD-ROM and 
hypertext offer features that paper can' t 
provide - fast searches, sound and video 
attachments, and associative linking, for 
example - and they offer a much lower 
distribution cost than printed documents 
in many cases. 

Several vendors offer products that 
make electronic-document distribution 
easier by providing reader applications 
that read documents of a specific format. 
Good examples are Frame Technology's 
FrameReader and lnterleaf s WorldYiew, 
low-cost, run-time versions of those com
panies ' high-end desktop-publishing ap
plications that can be licensed for mass 
distribution. When you put your docu
ments onto CD-ROM or floppy disk along 
with the reader application, users can read 
them on just about any platform. Users 
cannot make any changes to the docu
ments, but they can navigate hypertext 
li'nks between sections and use other 

features such as full-text search. 
The hot news in this area is Adobe's 

announced Carousel project. Adobe will 
provide the tools for printing any docu
ment to a Carousel file , and the Carousel 
reader application will let you read the 
file with all fonts , graphics, and visual 
elements intact (even on Windows and 
DOS machines) and will also give you 
options such as adding hypertext links 
and looking at thumbnail page previews. 

Totally Sharable Documents 

Of course, for electronic documents to 
be truly sharable, you need to be able to 
work with them, not just read them, on 
different platforms. To date, the many 
attempts to develop vendor-independent 
standard document formats have failed in 
the market. 

Enter Apple, with a document-format 
technology code-named Bento. Bento is 
intended to be an open, standard docu
ment-storage format that can include all 
current multimedia data types and be ex
tended for new data types. Apple is en
couraging developers to use Bento as the 
document format in future versions of 
their products and is attempti"ng to make 
it a cross-platform standard by providing 
the software modules at low cost to any
one who's interested. 

Bento won' t mean much to users un
less a critical mass of off-the-shelf appli
cations take advantage of it, though. Look 
for some of these applications by mid
1993. 

Back to the Future 

Powerful document-management prod
ucts have provided productivity improve
ments for high-end-workstation users for 
the past few years; as Mac technology 
becomes more powerful, several of these 
products are moving down to the Mac 
desktop. 

We fully expect that personal-computer 
operating systems of the year 2000 will 
include many document-management fea
tures and hooks and that major fi le-server 
vendors will merge document-library fea
tures into their products. When these 
changes occur and we discover how ef
fectively we can manage and communi
cate with electron ic documents, our 
struggles to give up paper will seem en
dearingly backward. If only we'd known 
what a small sacrifice it would be. ~ 

DaVid Beaver is president DI The Automat1111 Groql, 

aMac-database-consu nrm in San frlllcisco. 



Directory 

ACIUS, Inc. 

10351 Bubb Road 

Cupertino, CA 95014 

408-252-4444 

4th Dimension 3.0, $895 


Documentum, Inc. 

5724 W . Las Positas Blvd .• #150 

Pleasanton, CA 94588 

51 0-460-4120 

DocuWorks, no price available 


Frame Technology Corp. 

101 O Rincon Circle 

San Jose, CA 95131 

800-843-7263 

408-433-3311 

FrameMaker, $795 

FrameReader, $89.95 


lnterleaf, Inc. 
Prospect Place 
9 Hillside Avenue 
Waltham , MA 02154 
800-456-5323 
617-290-0710 
RDM and WorldView, Mac prod
ucts not shipping at press time 

Lotus Development Corp. 
55 Cambridge Parkway 
Cambridge, MA 02142 
800-688-8320 
617-577-8500 
Lotus Notes, $79,500 for 200-user 
minimum when purchased from Lo
tus; approximately $700 per user 
when purchased through VARs 

Micro Dynamics Ltd. 
8555 Sixteenth Street 
Suite 701 
Silver Spring, MD 2091 O 
301-589-6300 
FreeForm, price varies widely 
MD-MARS, approximately $70,000 
for basic system; price varies widely 

Odesta Systems Corp. 
4084 Commercial Avenue 
Northbrook, IL 6006~ 
800-323-5423 
708-498-5615 
ODMS AP/ (optional), $7,500 
ODMS Toolkit (optiona l), $25,000 
ODMS Workgroup System, $1,500 
per client, $10,000 per server 

Saros Corp. 
10900 N.E. 8th Street 
700 Plaza Center Building 
Bellevue, WA 98004 
800-827-2767 
206-646-1 066 
Mezzanine, no Mac price available 

Wage A Full·Color F • 16 Firefight 
From The Cockpit Of Your Mac. 

Now the air/ground action 
explodes across your screen 
in Falcon®MC. Your goal? 
Complete 12 grueling missions 
in a hellish campaign to wipe out the 
enemy's strategic positions. 

Attacking with MiG-29s and SAMs, 
the enemy will show no mercy. Luckily, 
your F-16 carries the latest weapons 
including air-to-air missiles and deadly 
laser-guided bombs for destroying 
ground targets. 

Instant Action mode will drop you in the center 
of a dogfight for all the close-up thrills of an arcade 
game. So, if you've got the guts, Falcon MC gives 
you the glory. 

Available for Color Macintosh at your favorite retailer 2490 Mariner Square Loop, Alameda, CA 9450 I 
or call: 1-800-695-GAME. 510-522-1164 
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No Wild·, No Wildlife. 

The California desert tortoise is 

losing ground . Its young are be
ing crushed by motorcycles and 
off-road vehicles. 
Sheep and cattle 
grazing are diminish
ing an already scant 
supply of food while 
mining an·d road 
building are destroy
ing the tortoise 's natural habitat. 

The fact is that the tor
toise population has de
clined as much as 90% 
over the last fifty years. 
This drop is a true bio

logical indicator of how severely 
the desert ecosystem is at risk. 

The Sierra Club works to save 
wildlife by saving the 
wilderness . We have 
a history of victories. 
And we believe, with 
your help, the three
million-year-old des
ert tortoise can win 

back its native turf . 
For more information: 
Sierra Club 
Dept. OT 
730 Polk Street 
San Francisco, CA 94109 
(415) 776-2211 
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~Your Next IBM 

Computer Should Be A 


Macintosh. 


SoftPC makes your Mac an IBM com- And SoftPC works on any Mac, from the Plus to the new 
patible. With SoftPC, the new Macintosh Powerbooks and Quadras. 
computers are more than just powerful lrs simple. Just load SoftPC and an IBM window appears 
and portable.They are also the most on the screen.There's no hardware installation required. lrs 

-=ii~~patible computers available.Now like having two computers in one. 
they can run awhole world of MS-DOS software.Because If you don't believe it can be that simple, call us at (800) 

SoftPC" from Insignia Solutions lets you Jrzsion'ia, Solufz"ons'M 848-7677. We'll answer all of your 
run any MS-DOS program on a Mac- . D · questions, and show you howyournext 
intosh. Even over a Novell PC network. Bridging Worlds Of Softwant .IBM computer could be Macintosh. 

INSIGNIA SOLUTIONS INC.• 526 CLYDE AVENUE, MOUNTAIN VIE'N, CA 94043 FAX:(415) 964-5434 CALL:(415) 694 -7600 

SoftPC is completely compatible with Apple's System 7 software.SoftPC is a registered trademark of Insignia Solutions Inc.All other product names are trademarksor registered trademarks of their respective holders. 
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Breaking the Print Taboos 

Don't believe all you 

hear about cross

platform printing - it 

may require fewer 

blood sacrifices than 

you think. 

By John Rizzo 

T he Mac and PC tribes have created 
strange myths about each other, espe
cially in the area of cross-platform 

printing. "PC printers don't use PostScript," a 
Mac user might assure you, and PC users 
might insist that they can't use Mac printers 
because "AppleTalk is too slow." 

Myths, according to the late Joseph Camp
bell, usually serve the purpose of helping us 
relate to a seemingly unfathomable universe. 
With that in mind, let's take a look at the 
universe of multiplatform printing to see if we 
can make it easier to fathom - and debunk a 
few myths in the process. 

A core myth is that using Novell NetWare, 
the god of networking in corporate circles, is 
the best way to meet all connectivity chal
lenges, including multiplatform printing. This 
myth does teach us that Macs and PCs can 
share the same network services. The prob
lem occurs when we take the myth literally 
in this case seeing Net Ware as the entire world 
of Mac/PC connectivity. Although it provides 
great solutions to lots of problems, NetWare 
can be overkill for those with limited budgets 
and resources. It's certainly overkill if you 
don 't care about talking to those funny PCs 
(or Macs) on your coworkers' desks but just 
want to use their printers. 

No Hablo Printerese 

Multi platform printing seems unfathomable 
partly because there are so many languages 
for communicating with printers. The Tower 

of Babel was nothing compared with an office 
full of printers speaking QuickDraw, Post
Script, TrueType, and PCL. 

QuickDraw, the language Macs use to print 
to non-networkable printers, is also the lan
guage they use to draw images on your screen. 
It draws pictures and text as bit maps, giving 
instructions to put this dot here, that dot there, 
and so on. 

Unlike QuickDraw, PostScript, the preemi
nent language in desktop publishing, describes 
text and graphics mathematically, providing 
high-quality printouts no matter what the size 
of the text or graphic. One myth about Post
Script is that it' s exclusively a Mac dialect. 
Wrong. PostScript is an international language 
that Macs, PCs, and even UNIX workstations 
can use. All Mac applications and many DOS 
and Windows ones can speak PostScript, en
abling Macs to print to PC PostScript printers 
and PCs to print to Mac PostScript printers 
once you've established a connection (more 
on connections later). QuickDraw is a provin
cial dialect by comparison, used only by Macs. 

Popular PC printer lines, such as the omni
present Hewlett-Packard LaserJet ·series, can 
use PostScript by means of removable font 
cartridges. lf you' re not doing high-end desk
top publishing, less expensive PostScript-clone 
cartridges will work too. You can also use 
PostScript-emulation software, such as Free
dom of Press ($495), from ColorAge (508
667-8585), but only if you ' re not in a hurry. 
The translation is mind-numbingly slow. 
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Another myth is that TrueType is a As with PostScript, Mac and PC users 
System 7 goody developed by Apple. can print to each other's TrueType print
That's half right. The other half of the ers once they've made the proper connec
story is that it's another universal lan tion (don't worry, I'm getting to that). 
guage, codeveloped by Microsoft, and Yet another myth would have you 
it's very popular among Windows users. believe that printers that speak PCL, the 

Computer virus problems within your organization can be a 

nightmare. New Virex"4is a network man-

network managers to configure and update indivi

dual user machines from a single Mac. Network managers can 

also gather information about virus attacks within the 

product to use. With Virex, you won't be 

tied up with lots of user questions about your anti-virus software. 

· ~,....,..,,,,,,.,......,....._.. .................._·-.....,..,...._ 
......._....., 

Virex is available in single units and in an 
attractively-priced 10-PAK. See your 
favorite retailer to purchase Virex today 
or call us about our convenient site 
licensing program. Virex is also available 
for IBM-PC and compatible computers. 

PO Box 51489 • Durham, NC 27717 
(919) 400-1277 ext.1022 FAX:400-6672 
BBS: 419-1602 (8,1,N) 

e 1992 Oalawalch Corporation. Oatawatch and Virex are registered trademarks of Datawatch Corporation. 
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Printer Control Language popularized by 
Hewlett-Packard, are off-limits to your 
Mac, because Macs don't speak PCL. 
wrong again. y OU can teach your Mac to 
speak PCL and other PC printer languages 
with one of three good packages: the Grap
pler llsp ($ 159), from Orange Micro (714
779-2772); the PowerPrint ($149), from 
GOT Softworks (604-291-9 12 1); and the 
MacPrint ($ 149), from Insight Develop
ment (510-652-4115). These packages 
work with a variety of PC printers by 
translating QuickDraw commands into 

Another myth would have 

you believe that printers 

that speak PCL or other 

PC printer language~ are 

off-limits to your Mac. 

Wrong again. 

something the printer in question can 
understand. 

The Grappler and the PowerPrint each 
enable you to print to dozens of laser, dot
matrix, inkjet, and bubblejet printers. In 
fact, Orange Micro bundles the Grappler 
with several of its portable PC inkjet print
ers. The MacPrint is used with laser print
ers only; it's noteworthy for including 
FontMapper, a utility that creates bit
mapped screen fonts corresponding to 
PCL cartridge fonts so you can see PCL 
fonts on-screen as weH as in printouts. 

By substituting a bit-mapped represen
tation of the font for the real thing, all 
three ofthese utilities let you use TrueType 
fonts on non-TrueType printers. The 
PowerPrint and the MacPrint can do the 
same for Type I PostScript - but as with 
Freedom of Press, make sure you have 
time on your hands. 

Let's Get Physical 

Getting past the real and mythological 
language barriers solves much ofthe prob
lem, but you also have to make a connec
tion. You can connect a printer to a single 
computer or to a bunch of computers. 
Let's start with the simple one-to-one sce
nario and work our way up. 

One Mac, One PC Printer. The 
Centronix parallel port is the most com
monly used printer interface for PCs. The 
Mac's printer port, on the other hand, is a 
serial interface, so the Grappler and the 
PowerPrint come with a serial-to-parallel 
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DON'T GET UP. THE WORLD'S MOST RELIABLE MODEMS ARE NOW MAC & FAX MODEMS. 

~- No more standing in Jeie! Now you can fax graphics and files right 
~------.-: from your Mac or PowerBook.~ The new Sportster® Mac & Fax and WorldPort™ PowerBook fax/data modems 

support Group III fax capabilities. This makes them compatible with fax 
machines and fax modems virtually anywhere in the world. 

With Faxm™software, called "superior" and a "joy to use" by MacWorld 
magazine, sending and receiving faxes is as easy as printing a file. And fast? With 14,400 
bps data throughput, acall that would take 2-1/2 hours at 2400 bps will take only 23 

minutes. You'll save money on every transmission. Plus V.42N.42 bis error control and 
data compression ensure accuracy. 

Everything you need is in the box, even software and Mac cables. nrrt..D b t• 
So pick up a Sportster or WorldPort today, plug it in, and forget about it. l.!!I'1 :nO 0 ICS 

This is truly a Fax Potato's dream come true! The 1n1e1rigen1Choicein0ataCorrm.ricaticns 

For more information call: 1-800-DIAL-USR. In Canada,call 1:800-553-3560 U.S.Robotics Inc., 8100 N. McCormick Blvd. Skokie, Illinois 60076 
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14.4Kbps, laptop to desktop. 
emote, 
POWERPORT/GOLD INTERNAL FAX/MODEM 

PowerPort/Gold': the first 14.4K bps internal fax/modem" 

for the PowerBook~ is the product of choice for mobile 

computing. PowerPort/Gold supports the fastest data 
communication standards available - optimal for AppleTalk40 

.-___E.:...d_11_~ 
New

Hemote Access. Using AHA, you can check your E-Mail, Open •.• 
Closeaccess a file server , or files on your desktop computer just as Soue 

if you were at the office. And our acclaimed GlobalFax:'" Page Setup... 

software, bundled with every product, makes faxing 
Quit i!CQas easy as printing a document. 

THE PO"//ERPORT SERfES 
POWERPORT/BRONZE 2400 BPS $24tJ" $229 
POWERPORT/SILVER 9600 BPS ~ $429 
POWERPORT/GOlD 14,400 BPS ~ $499 
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converter cable-a cable that fortunately 
doesn't require an external power supply. 
For those rare PC printers that do not 
have parallel ports, serial cables are also 
available with the Grappler and the 
PowerPrint. 

Printer Sharing in a Box. For those 
who can't hog a printer for themselves, 
some non-network options enable mul
tiple computers to share printers. Print
sharing devices are boxes with multiple 
serial ports for PCs or Macs and parallel 
ports for one or two printers. This type of 
device is fairly common at PC sites; prices 
range from a few hundred dollars to about 
$1,500, depending on the number ofcon
nections. One ofthe best is the BridgePort, 
from Extended Systems (208-322-7575), 
a print-sharing device that includes a 
LocalTalk port for connecting a network 
of Macs to the box. Be sure to specify 
BridgePort model ESI-2679C ($595), 
which recognizes and switches between 
PCL and PostScript. The BridgePort gives 
Macs the benefit of a network but leaves 
PCs hanging on serial cables. 

Contrary to popular myth, 

AppleTalk on PCs can n1n 

on speedy Ethernet as 

well as on slower 

LocalTalk hardware, 

thanks to cards from 

several popular vendors. 

The next step up is a network compris
ing both Macs and PCs as well as Mac 
and PC printers. First, let's take the Mac
centric view, putting PCs and PC printers 
on Apple Talk - a good approach if you 
have more Macs than PCs. 

PCs on Mac Networks. Adding PCs to 
Apple Talk gives PC users a connection to 
Mac printers. Installing Apple Talk in PCs 
is easy and relatively inexpensive 
around $300 to $400 per PC for a network 
card and software. Contrary to a myth 
popular in the PC tribe, AppleTalk on 
PCs can run on speedy Ethernet as well as 

on slower LocalTalk hardware, thanks to 
cards from several popular vendors. 
AppleTalk software comes in the form of 
PhoneNET Talk ($195), from Farallon 
(510-596-9100), or COPSTalk ($179), 
from CoOperative Printing Solutions 
( 404-840-0810). Each of these products 
gives PC users a Chooser-like menu that 
lists all the printers on an AppleTalk net
work and also lists other network ser
vices. At press time, COPSTalk had the 
advantage ofsupporting Windows. I' II be 
taking a closer look at these products in a 
future column. 

PC Printers on Mac Networks. You 
can also put PC printers on AppleTalk 
networks. A feature of the Grappler Ilsp 
makes a printer connected to any Mac 
available through the Chooser of net
worked Macs that have the GrapplerShare 
extension installed. GDT's PowerPrint/ 
SW does the same thing but at a higher 
cost ($239). The PowerPrint/L T ($399) 
uses a special parallel-to-LocalTalk con
nector/cable to put the printer on Apple
Talk without making you connect it to a 

• p~ lax transnmion and '""'f"ion at %00 bps. 
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Mac. For real PostScript (at a higher price), 
you can use the BridgePort. 

On the printer end, some HP LaserJet 
models have an expansion slot that ac
cepts a LocalTalk card. Extended Sys
tems sci.ls a line of such cards that do a 
goOd job. One of the most recent, the 
ExtendTalk board ($745) for the HP 
LaserJet 4, contains LocalTalk and thin 
coaxial ( 1 OBASE-2) Ethernet and twisted
pair (I OBASE-T) Ethernet ports. The 
Ethernet ports support EtherTalk (that's 
AppleTalk on Ethernet) and Novell 
NetWare as weU as NetWare Lite, and 
they support both PCL and PostScript 
printing. 

If you're shopping for new printers, 
look for units from the platform-correct 
printer manufacturers that have begun to 
include both Apple Talk and parallel ports 
as stock features on their printers. Some 
printers can even recognize incoming 
signals and switch between the ports on 
the fly, a welcome trend in multiplatform 
printing. Good port-switching laser print
ers include the Apple LaserWriter Ilgx, 

Some printers can even 

recognize incoming Mac or 

PC signals and switch 

between AppleTalk and 

parallel ports on the fly, 

a welcome trend in 

multiplatform printing. 

the Texas Instruments microLaser XL 
Turbo, and the Compaq Pagemarq. 

The PC Network View. By now, those 
who don't have Mac-centric setups are 
probably saying, "Get real - we're not 
going to move dozens or hundreds of PCs 
to AppleTalk." This brings me back to 
where I started: Novell NetWare, solver 
of al l problems. Or maybe solver of only 
some problems. NetWare provides the 
Mac-to-PC connection but does nothing 
about the language barrier; Mac users still 
can' t print to the legions of PCL printers. 

To handle this language problem, you 

can upgrade all the printers to PostScript 
or TrueType or use Insight's Mosaic for 
Macintosh, now being sold by Ungerman 
Bass and Bitstream. Mosaic for Macin
tosh is basically the MacPrint software 
working on a NetWare network. It even 
includes the MacPrint' s FontMapper util
ity. You can use it with an HP LaserJet II, 
IID, IIP, ill, IIID, IIIP, or illsi or any PC 
printer compatible with one of these 
LaserJets. 

Novell-Dependent No More 

There is no One Big Solution for 
multiplatform printing. As long as our 
offices have mixes of operating systems, 
printer languages, and connection meth
ods, there may never be. But small sol.u
tions abound, proving that it is possible to 
print to other platforms without making 
offerings to the connectivity gods - at 
least sometimes. ~ · 
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fax/modems use our GlobalFax software, you'll spend less time 


learning new applications and more time doing business. For more 
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At last! Somebody's 

figured out how to 

provide all the 

functionality of 

aquarium fish without 

including a screen 

saver. The Japanese 

company 9003inc is 

developing Aqua 

Zone, an application 

that perfectly 

simulates an 

aquarium full of tetra, 

goldfish, catfish, and 

other scaly stuff. 

The bad news: If you 

overfeed them, your 

fish can still go belly 

up. The good news: 

You won't have to 

flush them down 

the toilet. 

By James Bradbury 

This one's on the mouse: What is it about 

mice that makes people want to put things on top 

of them? First came the Corvette Mouse (Sep

tember '92, page 245). Then there was the Mouse 

Yoke for flight simulation (''The MacUser 100," 

December '92, page 124). Now there's Contour 

Designs' MouseTopper ($19.99), the input-device equivalent of the fiber

glass Rolls-Royce front ends that people used to stick onto Volkswagen 

Beetles. The idea is that you can unscrew the top of the regular Apple

provided ~ouse and replace it with the larger, more ergonomically correct 

Topper. Although this might look like a plastic p_lacebo, several MacUser 

editors have sworn that they can feel the difference. 415-941-1000. 

Beautiful downtown Burbank: What time is it? Burbank, a free 

utility from the Macintosh Consultant's Network, displays as many as four 

different clocks and, as far as we know, is the first Mac program to be 

inspired by "Laugh-In." You can con

figure the clocks however you like and 

name them after various cities. Best of all, 

if you name a clock Burbank, it won't keep 

the correct time - just like its TV name

sake. (A workaround is provided for Burbank residents.) 800-729-4626 or 

209-545-0569. 

Software for hard times: A sign of the times, perhaps. A new version 

(2.0) of Bankruptcy Mac is available for $119. The set of FileMaker Pro 

templates generates all the necessary forms for filing with the clerk of any 

U.S. District Bankruptcy Court. The publisher (cpo law) assures us that 

no other bankruptcy program for the Mac comes close to matching this price. 

Must be a price-sensitive market. 419-695-8480. 

You don't need a weatherman: Need to know which way the wind 

blows? Accu-Weather Forecaster, from The Software Toolworks (415-883

3000), provides access to Accu-Data, a dial-in weather database that in

cludes National Weather Service forecasts. More important, it lets you create 

your own color weather maps (handy if you live in hurricane country). 

In addition to the $39.95 cost of the software, there's a usage fee for the data. 

Just for fun: Forget about the director's cut of Blade Runner. Presto 

Studios' Jong-awaited The Journeyman Project, a CD-ROM time-travel 

adventure with stunning rendered graphics, 

sets the current standard for new Performa 

600 CD owners who are looking for some

thing to stuff into that shiny new slot. 619

689-4895. $99.95. ~ 
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Kensington introduces two new products for PowerBook® 

computers. 


Kensington NoteBook KeyPad 

Want to add full keyboard performance to your PowerBook? 

Want to enter numbers fast and accurately? 


The Kensington NoteBook KeyPad is the answer. 
Features include a calculator-style layout, mathematical 

function keys and an oversized Enter key. All keys are full-size. 
We even added the "5 Dot Home Key" for touch users. 

What's more, 15 additional Function keys 
help reduce keystrokes and enable VAX/ 
mainframe communication. 

The Kensington NoteBook KeyPad has a 
small footprint, weighs just under 9 oz., plugs 
into anyADB port and is System 7 compatible. 

Kensington NoteBook Traveler~ 


Here's a traveling case that is rugged, yet light

weight. Stylish, yet functional. Best of all, the NoteBook 
Traveler is designed just for the PowerBook. 

Features include an outer shell of 1000-denier high den
sity nylon, water-resistant coating, padded computer compart
ment, rivet-reinforced padded handle, removable shoulder 
strap, reinforced webbing and a self-repairing zipper. 

The Deluxe version includes an additional full length 
11" x 14" zippered compartment for papers and manuals, 
numerous pockets for spare battery/ disk storage, plus a 

quick access outside pocket. 

Always, a part of your system. 
As one of the first Apple Developers, Kensington 

works closely with Apple to insure quality and 
compatibility in both function and design. 

For more information, call 800-5354242. 
Outside the US, 415-572-2700. For informa

tion by fax, call 800-5354242 and enter 82. 
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IfApple wants to 

attract more people to 

mobile computing, it 

needs to do better 

at keeping them 

connected when 

they 're on the move. 

By Henry Hortman 

AppleTalk networks are easy to connect 
to; it's when you disconnect that the 
trouble starts. 

When Apple invented the AppleTalk net
work system, it did something very innova
tive and very clever: It made it possible for a 
user to connect a Mac to a network and, with
out any manual configuration (in most cases), 
begin sharing files and networked printers. 
No other network system had made that pos
sible before. Many still don 't. 

But computing has changed since Apple 
Talk was first developed, nearly a decade ago. 
It's going mobile. Mobile users are likely to 
connect and disconnect their computer from 
their primary network frequently. In fact, they 
may not have a single primary network: They 
may have one network they connect to in San 
Francisco, another in New York, and another 
in Tokyo. They may even have more than one 
computer. But wherever they are, whatever 
computer they ' re using, they want to be able 
to get their mail, send and receive faxes, print 
files , and exchange data with the home office. 

I disconnect my PowerBook from the 
MacUsernetwork at least once a day-some
times four or five times a day. It depends on 
how many meetings I have. If I remember to 
log off from my network-based applications 
manually before I disconnect, no problem. 
But I'm too old to remember things like that. 

More often it works like this: I find a free 
minute. I sit down at my desk and log on to 
QuickMail. I open a bunch of messages 

let's say 20. My eyes alight on an urgent one 
about a crisis I have to handle. It's from my 
boss, informing me about the irate vendor of 
the week, whose product just got a one-mouse 
rating. I start to reply. There's a knock on my 
door. It's my boss, in the flesh this time, 
summoning me to a weekly planning meeting 
that I was hoping no one would notice my 
failure to attend. 

As I drag myself away from my electronic 
window on the world, I glance over my shoul
der at the l 9 .unread messages and promise 
myself I'll get back to them later. But the 
meeting turns into lunch, and lunch segues 
into another meeting, and it's two and a half 
hours before I return to my office. 

Meanwhile, my machine has gone to sleep. 
I tap the space bar to reactivate it. The 19 
messages pop back up on the screen, along 
with my half-composed reply to message num
ber I. I finish crafting my response. I go to 
click on the Send button. But it's grayed out. I 
can' t send my reply. I panic. I realize I've 
been disconnected. I'm no longer communing 
with my QuickMail server. If I want to send 
my reply, I. have to (I) save it to my local hard 
disk, (2) log off QuickMail, (3) log back on 
(dutifully typing in my password - security 
is important, after all), ( 4) reopen the saved 
message, and then (5) click on the Send but
ton. This is definitely not an intuitive, user
friendly experience. 

In all fairness, QuickMail isn ' t the only 
product with this problem. Several network 
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SOLUTIONS 

POWERPRf NT TM 

~w you can use your Mac® to print 
to over 1000 non-Apple® printers! 
Portable printers for PowerBooks'M. 
Wide carriage printers. Inexpensive 
printers. Or just about any other laser, 
inkjet, or dot matrix printer you want 
access to at home, office, hotel business 
centre or airport lounge. 

O w you can use your lmageWriter® 
or StyleWriter® more efficiently! 
BetterWriters offers built-in spooling, 
faster •and more intelligent printing, and 
LaserWriter®- like features. 

PowerPrint and BetterWriters are com
patible with just about anyth ing and has 
the driver features you want. 

•System 7™, TrueType'M, Adobe 
Type Manager™, NUX®, etc. 

•supports color, bins and trays, 
duplex printing, etc. 

•built- in spooling, reduction and 
enlargement, custom paper sizes, 
smart forms and label printing, 
enhanced greyscales, etc. 

Both products are also available in net
work versions for easy sharing of any 
connected printer over Apple Talk® or 
EtherTalk® without additional hardware. 
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4664 Lougheed Highway, Suite #188 
Burnaby, BC Canada V5C 687 
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800-663-6222 (orders) Applelink:GDT.MKT 

All product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their 
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applications suffer from a similar afflic
tion. Take AppleShare, for example. Sup
pose your PowerBook is logged on to a 
file server. You unplug the PowerBook to 
take it to the conference room, where 
you're scheduled to do a presentation. 
When you get there, the volume is stiJI 
displayed on your des]:<.top. But when you 
double-click on the icon to open it, you 
are informed that ''The file server's con
nection has unexpectedly closed." 

Apple has taken some steps toward 
alleviating this problem. Aliases, a fea
ture of System 7, make it easy to remount 
a shared volume manually if you do get 
unceremoniously disconnected. For those 
who are fortunate enough to own one of 
Apple's newest PowerBooks- the 160, 
180, Duo 210, or Duo 230 - Auto
Remounter, a new Apple utility that comes 
with and works on only those machines, 
provides additional assistance. When you 
shut down your Mac or put it to sleep, 
AutoRemounter remembers which shared 
volumes are mounted on your desktop. It 
then automatically remounts these vol
umes when you reconnect your Mac to 
the same network. Unfortunately, regard
less of what kind of PowerBook you' re 
using, if you pull the network plug with
out putting your PowerBook to sleep or 
shutting it down first, you're simply 
well - disconnected. 

Walk and Run 

As long as most people connect to 
Apple Talk networks with a physical wire 
or by dialing in with AppleTalk Remote 
Access, the disconnection problem will 
remain in the chronic-but-manageable 
category. There are workarounds for the 
instances I've mentioned - irritating 
workarounds perhaps, but workarounds 
nonetheless. But in the next few years, 
mobile computing is going to take a leap 
forward. Technologies such as spread
spectrurn radio and diffuse infrared, which 
make possible on-the-fly wireless network 
connection and disconnection, will ag
gravate the problem. 

Imagine, if you will, an office building 
set up with diffuse infrared. Each office 
and conference room has a transceiver in 
the ceiling. Walk into a room, and you' re 
connected. Walk out, and you're discon
nected. Within a few years, this type of 
networking will be commonplace. And 
when wireless networking does become 
pervasive, you would no doubt be most 
displeased if every time you walked into 
or out of a room, you had to log off and 

back on to all of your network applica
tions. This will be all the more true, be
cause the trend in software is toward net
worked, workgroup applications, so you' II 
probably be running more networked ap
plications in the future than you do today. 

The next phase, which has already be
gun, will see application developers find
ing ways to build support for dynamic 
connection and disconnection in to their 
applications. For example, Now Up-to
Date (NUD), a group calendar program, 
has such a scheme. Even if you leave a 

Regardless of what kind of 

PowerBook you're using, if 

you pull the network plug 

without putting your 

PowerBook to sleep or 

shutting it down first, 

you're simply - well 

disconnected. 

group calendar document open on your 
screen when you disconnect from the net
work (or put your PowerBook to sleep), 
when you reconnect, NUD will automati
cally find the calendar server and update 
the open document. We may also see 
third-party developers coming up with 
generic connection/disconnection utilities 
that will work across a broad range of 
applications. But ultimately, this is a prob
lem Apple would do well to solve at the 
system-software level. That way, all net
worked applications could take advan
tage of the feature. 

Hide-and-Seek 

Then there's the problem of "Where 
has that computer gone to now?" The 
way your PowerBook - or any other 
computer - communicates with other 
devices on a network is by establishing an 
identity, a network address, from which it 
can send and at which it can receive mes
sages, files, and so on. But just what is 
your computer's network address if you' re 
constantly moving from one wireless net
work to another? 

To get some perspective on this prob
lem, let' s take a look at some other types 
of addressing. Postal addresses, for ex
ample, describe a particular recipient at a 
particular physical location. As such, 
postal addressing provides only minimal 
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support for people who move around. If 
you go on vacation and you know your 
address on a particular day.. you will be 
able to receive a letter sent to you there 
(with sufficient allowance for delivery 
time). Often, however, your mail arrives 
after you've already moved on. A net
work set up along similar principles 
wouldn't make for a very efficient com
munication system. 

How about telephone numbers? These 
are, after all , a type of address. With the 
exception of those of cellular phones, 
phone numbers are much like postal ad
dresses. A land line, the type of phone 
line you have going into your house, is 
hard-wired to a single physical location. 
You have different phone numbers for 
your home and for your workplace. If 
you"re a mobile worker without a cellular 
phone and you want to be able to receive 
phone calls, you need to leave your itiner
ary with someone. including the times 
you plan to be at various locations and the 
phone number at each stop. 

Cellular phones are quite different, 

though. In their case, a phone number is 
associated not with a wire run to a physi
cal location but rather with a mobile radio 
transceiver. (You just think it's a phone: 
Really it ' s a radio.) This is not a petty 
distinction. With cellular phones, your 
"address" travels with you. As you wan
der in and out of differ!!nt radio-transmis
sion cells, the circuits and airwaves over 
which your call gets routed change. But 
as long as you ' ve got the phone with you 
and you ' re in range, wherever you are, 
you can be contacted by people who have 
a single phone number - or telephone 
address, if you will - for you. 

What's all this got to do with computer 
networks? I thought you might be won
dering. As computing becomes more mo
bile and wireless connections become 
more common, the need will increase for 
a computer-network addressing system 
that functions more like cellular-phone 
numbers than like street addresses or land
line-phone numbers. As you and your 
computing device move from one wire
less computer-network "cell" to another, 

you ' 11 want to remain connected - to file 
servers, news wires, electronic-mail sys
tems, databases - and you' 11 want to be 
reachable by people who won't necessar
ily know where you are. 

The problem is that none of today's 
major computer-network addressing 
schemes work this way. They all work 
more like street addresses and land-line
phone numbers than like cellular-phone 
numbers. This is as true for AppleTalk as 
it is for other systems. 

Take System 7 file sharing, for ex
ample. You can share a fo lder from your 
PowerBook's hard disk as a volume on 
the network. Another user can then log on 
to your shared volume and can even cre
ate an alias to your volume, to simpl.ify 
the task of logging on again later. But if 
you move your PowerBook from one seg
ment of your network to another, the alias 
will no longer work. That's because your 
address is hard-wired. 

This problem is complicated even more 
by the fact that you may have more than 
one computer. And you may want to be 
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ing delays during import allows use of the PowerBook while in the case and 
ant presentations. convenient top access to your PowerBook. 	 Stuttit SpaceSaver'" 

Increase the effeclive size of 
your hard disk effortlessly with
out changing your work style.A$728 Value tor only 8199Shortlist'" 
Works transparently on de

The only integrated productivity software for the cal Utron ... order today! mand or during idle time. From 
PowerBook. Powertul contact manager far beyond simple the pioneers of compression on 
address book software. Project management and automat 800-428-8766 the Mac, makers of Stuffit


Shortlist ed followup. The ideal business tool for the road. 
 Deluxe. 
30 day money back guarantee on all sonware 

At last, I Powerlloak llllde tllat ll'IVileS Pell VIiie hi' tlle lllllie Mic - • ~ Wl've selectlll lll'llllr:IJ tlllt ... kecil Y11 
promictive - pradacts tllat elllma: ,_. l'lwerBllll predicts tlllt Y11 _, Wiit ti Ill wi1lllll A111 ..Y• 1:11 i1111P11UTILITRON 

Incorporated them. llUt, tine is linitl:ll. lll'lleP naw. call llmtPll It 800/428-8786 1111 Ill everrt*I ii dis Ill r. 11Q 8199 pla 88 
P.O. Box81 1.Alefl. TX 75002 • 2141727·2329(YOireJFAX) slipping. No l'illl 30 day money lladl lllll'Mtle mi lllfhm'e less S70 111' l'IMrSwlp 1111 P1w1r11111P*.. 

All product names are Jrademarl<s of their respective manufacturers. 
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You can manage 
a whole heap of things 
with Helix Express.* 

...it's also a multi-user progr.am. 

Managing piles ofinformation Why you really, milly should 
is dilld's play to Helix~ want a program that will do a , 
Ifyour personal and busines.s information 
management needs are simple at the 

~·-· J moment, Helix Expres.s is the perfect 
.•-/ /'/ solution. It can do everything a basic 
/ / ~ )~ · information management program
/ ;Ill, can do, plus a whole heap more! 
~'§. H lix ~.. • _,..,.A,., r 
i~ e .LU~.,.,~s IS l~)' 1or 
{ action right out of the box. 

Our family ofReady-to-Go Solutions 
(included) gets you up and running quickly. 

With them, you can manage: 
• time & billing • documents 

• order entry and• customer, client 
~~~~or mailing lists invoicing 

• inventory control • collections 
• personal contacts 
...and much, much more! 

Helix Express has 
the power to grow 
as your needs grow. 
Because it's so easy to use (and because of 
its amazing flexibility) Helix Express is the 
onE and only solution for people who need a 
flat file database now, and a relational 
database program in the future. 

Now, wait a minute ... who said anything 
about "flat file" and "relational" databases? 
And what's the difference, anyway? 

CIRCLE 201 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

1-800-364-HELIX 

HELIX TECHNOLOGIES 
4100 CoMMEJioAL A VENUE. NoimfBRooK. IL 60062 

Cl J.lfl'l:TIT< IRS l PGR..'i[)E 011/!f S/.'1.'111-h,~111011 
send ll' the fir:'! page ofan!f datahasc 111llllll<ii. 

• j), iurill· 11.. h\ t1('..:.1,1dl.' .iJ ..,1 ,1\ .11'.1~k 1 l ~ill /ll1 dl'f~nf,' 

''whole heap more." 
In a flat file database program, you can per
form simple functions like searching, report
ing, and indexing. 

For now, thatmay be all the capability you 
need. And Helix Expres.s is the solution. 
In the beginning, you might use Helix 

Expres.s to... 

•••keep track ofcustomers. 
As your busines.s grows, you can also use it to... 

...keep track ofcustomers and 

...produce invoices. 

more and more succes.sful. And 
when you are, you can use Helix 
Expres.s to.. 

...keep track 
ofcustomers 

...produce invoices and 

...control your irwentory 
and receivables. 
Pretty soon you'll have more and more peo
ple working for you (although not as many as 
you would need without Helix Express). 

And gues.s what? They can use Helix Expres.s, 
too, because... 

Helix Express is the 
complete database solution 
for Mac users of all si7.es. 
It's "kidstuff' for you to start 
using it! Most relational 
databases require you to 
use programming language 
to design an application. With 
Helix Expres.s, you don't need to 
learn a single command or write 
a single line of program code. 

What's more, it includes 
document and project 
management features not 
available anywhere else! 
It allows you to store and search for a docu
ment by a key word, then retrieve and launch 
it in its native format Helix Expres.s can spec
ify workflow and track project progres.s. It \ 
even has version control to track who updat
ed a document, and when. It results in so 
many more timesaving benefits not offered 
by any other database program that you'll 
just have to call us to learn more about them! 

Let Helix Express manage 
YQUT ''whole heap of things" 
now, and in the future. 

Of course, you'll continue to be 
:'~ 

I 



------.-ng fit 
is nomystery

CLUE: Find an exercise program you lilce. 

Whether it be jogging, aerobic dancing, brisk walking or 
any of dozens of sports, there's an exercise for everyone. 
Just find the activity you like and get moving ... 

CLUE: Make it part ofyoar weekly roatine. 
Three 20-minute sessions per week of an aerobic 
exercise will help build up your heart/lung fitness. Add 
20-30 minutes of muscle strengthening exercise 2-3 
times aweek and afew minutes of daily stretching and 
your overall fitness will improve. 

CLUE: Remember to warm up and cool down. 
A5--10 minute session of limbering exercises, such as 
slow jogging, knee lifts, arm circles, etc., before and 
after your workout will help make exercise safe 
and effective. 

CLUE: Stay with it. 
Although more people are exercising 
than ever before, many drop out 
within six months. The key is to 
Stay With It. Only those who 
exercise regularly get all the 
benefits. 
For a free "Staying With It" booklet, write 
Fitness, Dept. 110, Washington, D.C. 20001. 

Th• Presiden,..sCoundlon 

Physical Fitness and Sports 


MACINTOSH 

MOBILE MAC 


able to access the same information, the 
same electronic messages, from either one. 
In this case, the problem isn't solved even 
if each of your computers has its own 
cellular-style address. A richer address
ing scheme is required. You need an ad
dress that identifies you, regardless of 
where you are physically or what com
puter you're using. Even cellular tech
nologists haven' t come up with an an
swer to this one yet. 

If Apple is serious about 

wanting to sell you 

mobile, wireless 

computing, it's going to 

have to guarantee that 

you can stay connected. 

But one thing, hinted at earlier, is clear: 
If Apple is serious about wanting to sell 
you mobile, wireless computing, whether 
it be in the form of PowerBooks or New
tons, it's going to have to guarantee, at the 
system level, that you can stay connected 
- and addressable. It will be interesting 
to see how far OCE (Open Collaboration 
Environment), a messaging extension to 
System 7, due sometime in 1993, goes 
toward resolving some of these problems. 

Printing to Go 

Meanwhile, GCC (617-890--0880) re
cently released its WriteMove II printer. 
Designed for PowerBook users, weigh
ing in at a mere 2.5 pounds (with the 
rechargeable battery) and measuring 12 x 
3.5 x 2 inches, this $599 printer can pro
duce around 12 to 16 pages on a six-hour 
charge. Inkjet technology has dominated 
the low-cost-compact-printer market of 
late, but the WriteMove IJ uses a ribbon 
for imaging. That doesn't mean poor qual
ity either; its 360-dpi engine is capable of 
near-laser-printer quality. 

The WriteMove a ships with A TM 
and 21 Adobe Type I fonts and supports 
TrueType as well. GCC takes a unique 
approach to print spooling. Rather than 
supporting PrintMonitor, a print spooler 
that comes as part of Mac system soft
ware, GCC bundles its own background
printing utility, which provides users with 
a print-preview function , something 
PrintMonitor doesn' t offer. ' 
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Tracker Helix Tracker: the~ document mmragementprogram · Haveyou ever wondeied where to locate the most 

.. 

makes 
mayhem 

manageable! 
. Agroupware 
Jirogram that 

helps you 
CORtrol 

your work 
soitwon't . 

controlyou. 

ofits ldlul based on the team approach to workflow. 
Trackerwas designed specifically to help you work 

. together etJectivefy-4o 11".lmform ~into cooperation 
androllaboration. Designedforw~of4to 20 
people, Tracker allows mers inawottgroup to exchange 
m anddowments bycreatingand~~b...and 
by routing tOOie ~ks through theworldlow ~ 

Tracker improves groupproductivity by trackingprojeds' 
progress as they movefrom user to user. You can check 
and track a~k's statll'i at any time. Maintain acomplete 
aOOit trail for an ~ks. Automatically save each version of 
adocument, then store and retrieve itby keyword. 

Helix Tracker allowsyou to manage documents without 
forcing you to change the wayyou work. Ifs application
independen~ and is compatible with all Mac applicatiom. 
Tracker is aproductiyity-enhancement tool that~ you 
allocate resources more efRdively, improve workgroup 
accountability and productivity-11 meet more deadlines! 

versi<m of a documenl Wbo created the last set of~ 
Whether ajob bas been ri?viewed? Or the status of a JHirti· 
Clllar task? Helix Tracker gives you the answer to these and 
dozem ofother quesliom you need to know to control the 
paper bli'aanl and work qiedively ~a team. 

.Find out how Tracker can save you from 
the frenzy in yourworkgroup's work
&w. TaJk to one ofour friendly group
ware spedallsts, and a for afree copy 
of "The Irresistible DreamofGroup
ware."Qdl 1l'i toll free tOOay! 

\§~9;3~~ 

HELIX TECHNOLOGIES 
4100 CclMMF.RaAI.AVF.NUE NORlllllROOK, lwNols (i00()2 
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O.r1H111tNECut"6 
,,..,,.,.~ 

ofcomJllllns and 
communications. The 

Silentwritn Model 
95/x is ju.st one of 
many innoWJliPe 

producu that help u.s 
to realize this goal. 

For example, we not 
only tieYrloped the 

first notebook com
Jlllln wilh a built-in 

phone and fax. we 
make satellite dishes 

capable ofsending 
data worldwide. 

nee upon a time, all faxes 

with tl1c Silentwritcr• Model 

95fx mult ifunction printer/ 

fax, nod1ing gets lost in t l1c transmission. Imagine 

PostScript'M language-qua lit)• faxes from your printer. It's 

no fairy talc. Now you can send and receive documents in 

all their origina l glory. You'll sec beautifu l fonts and 

graphics with none of. t l1c dirt 

and glitcl1cs, the jaggics and 

impcr"fcctions, that can turn a 

wonderful story into a tragedy. Why send a facsimile wl1cn 

you can semi an original? Get the NEC Silentwritcr Model 

95fx multifunction printer/fax and live happily ever after. 

The Silentwriter Model 95fx Printer/Fax 

Because+ is the way you want to go. NEC 
l'OSTSCRIPT 
s.n-. ''""" AOtW 

To upgrade your existing Silentwriter Model 95 printer with fax capability (U.S.only), or for more information about the Silentwriter Model 95fx, call NEC at 1-800-325-5500. 
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SHOPPING LIST 


AII the pundits say the 
same thing: Back up 

your data regularly. But if 
you have large quantities of 
data to back up, that can 
pose a problem. Backing 
up to floppy disks is usually 
inefficient or downright 
impossible; better media 
are tape, removable 
cartridges, or even another 
hard drive. Here are some 
pointers for making sure 
you get the right backup 
device for your needs. 

For more on backing up, 
see "Magnetic-Cartridge 
Drives: The Next 
Generation,'' January '92, 
page 126; "Less ls More: 
Digital Audiotape," 
October '91 , page 116; and 
"The Best Backup 
Strategies," October '91, 
page 206. For information 
on network backup, see 
"Overnight Success: 
Network Backup," August 
'91, page 112. 

By Victoria von Biel 

How to Buy 

Backup 

Storage Devices 


~ If you back up only small amounts of data 

- memos, occas ional reports and spreadsheets, 

or data from a personal-finance program 

fl oppy d isks may be a valid choice. However, 

larger quantities of data require you to feed 

many fl oppies into your Mac, making backup 

impractica l. 

~ If you have another hard disk at your 

disposal, you can back up to that. If you keep a 

System Folder on thi s hard disk, you can also 

boot from it if your primary hard drive fa ils. 

The drawback is that hard disks have a fi xed 

capacity: When you fill one up with data, you 

either have to start erasing data or move to 

another medium. 

~ Tape is a convenient and very economical 

medium for backing up moderate to large 

amounts of data. Choose DAT (digital audio

tape) - ideal because each cassette can store 

1.2 to 2 gigabytes of data and dri ves are fa irly 

moderately priced - or 8-millimeter video

tape (as much as 2.2 g igabytes) and data cas

settes such as TEAC 150 cassettes (as much as 

150 megabytes) . 

li2J Although tape is inex pensive, holds a lot of 

data, and takes up little storage room, you 

cannot boot from DAT or other tapes and 

restoring data is slow. 

li2J Tape is the best medium fo r short-term 

archi ving. As it gets old and is used repeat

edl y, tape - like all magnetic media - loses 

its data. Unfortunately, it's almost impossible 

to rescue data from a damaged cassette . 

li2J You will need special software if you de

cide to back up to tape. Most products include 

such software, but the quality varies. A good 

third-party backup program that can be used 

with a vari ety o f backup medi a is Dantz 

Development 's Retrospect, which is included 

w ith some dri ves. 

~ Look for software that does file-by-file 

backups, in which individual files are stored 

on tape as separate entities and you can restore 

whatever files you need. Avoid programs that 

perfo rm image backups only, requiring that 

you restore the entire contents of your hard 

disk rather than spec ific files. 

~ Try out the software - it should be both 

simple to use and able to perfo rm unattended 

backups. 

li2J Magnetic cartridges (such as SyQuest and 

Bernoulli cartridges) can ho ld 40 to 90 mega-· 

bytes of data and can double as startup de

vices. These cartridges must be treated with 

care, however, because rough handling can 

damage them. Bernoulli cartridges tend to be 

more stable than SyQuest ones. 

li2J Although you' ll probably receive a free 

cartridge when you buy a magnetic-cartridge 

dri ve, you' ll need to buy several more over 

time. A 45-megabyte removable cartridge costs 

about $65 . Cartridges are not necessarily in

terchangeable among drives, so find out which 

cartridge is compatible with yours. 

li2J For the sake of convenience, look fo r mag

netic-cartridge dri ves that let you mount the 

drive e ither vertically or horizontally (for more 

efficient use o f desktop space) and that have 

extra AC outlets on the back panel (to avoid 

cord clutter). 

li2J If you need to back up your files for long

term storage, a magneto-optical drive is your 

best bet. Optical cartridges are a very stable 

medium, with a she lf life of approximately ten 

years. What' s more, the medium is inexpen

sive, although magneto-optical drives are still 

expensive. 

li2J For the best security, make more than one 

backup and store one copy off-site in a fire

proof compartment. ~ 
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The World's Best Charting, 
Graphing, and Presentation Program 

di eH Da Chari Draw Wind 

-s 3-D HYZ 

Alta Mar Valley 

Topographical Map 

"DeltaGraph Professional has no 

"I am impressed with the range of 
things DeltaGraph Pro does. It's the 
only product on the market that 
addresses all complex charting needs. 
DG Pro is one hot product." 
-Lori S. Jennings, TRW Ekctronics 
Systems 

"DG Pro has expanded the range of 
chart types that I can produce and 
provides charts that are not available 
on any other Mac package." 
-David Peltz, Mac Engineering and 
Sci.emific Report, CADventures 

"DeltaGraph Professional does things 
that Excel, Cricket, and Wingz does, 
but better and easier. It consists of 
more useful items such as making a 
bunch of graphs on one docun'lent 

without having to do a lot of cut and pasting. 
I use DeltaGraph Professional in place of all 
other graphic systems." 
-John Kingsley, Kingsley Associates 

"Any scientist or engineer should have this 
package for the charting features alone." 

-Doug and Denise Green, lnfoWorU Magazine 

"It is exceptionally easy 
to use and provides 
more flexibility than any 

LIMITED TIME OFFER 

FREE 

competition. No package offers the tools, elegant interface, 
and variety of sophisticated chart types. Also unmatched is 
its flexibility for formatting, tweaking, and modifying every 
chart element. If you're looking for the best, look no further 
than DeltaGraph Pro." 
-Becky Waring, MacUser, June 1992 

"Feature for feature, DeltaGraph Professional is the best 
general-purpose business and technical charting program 
available for the Macintosh." · 
-Bill Justin, MACWORLD, May 1992 

"Best graphic and charting package on the Mac. Adding 
presentation capabilities gives me more flexibility." 
-Roger Gli.ebe, Lockheed Corporati.on 

"It's a graphics presentation power house." 
-Joe Lee, General Ekctric lnformati.on Services 

other package available." 
-Dr. Jaime Dananberg, 
University ofMichigan 

~;;:;"'~·.,;,~~ 

TI-68 scientific calculator 
included inside each box of 
DeltaGraph Professional. A 
$60.00 value absolutely free 

1-800-446-6955 


~~.~~,~\IW 

2 Harris Court, Suite B-1Delta~Point.,,,. Monterey, CA 93940 ,. Fax(408)648-4047 
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Carpal-tunnel 

syndrome, headaches, 

repetitive-strain 

injuries, bad back, 

b_lurred vision - the 

list of painful injuries 

. your Mac can inflict 

on you is long. Fight 

back with the VDT 

News' Sixth Annual 

VDT Product 

Directory ($15), 

which lists almost 

200 companies that 

sell ergonomic 

products. Or get a 

subscription to VDT 

News (you'll get the 

directory free). It's 

the publication for 

keeping abreast of 

computer-related 

health-and-safety 

issues. 212-517-2802. 

$87 per year. 

By Victoria von Biel 

Command Perlonnas: If you want to turn your new • 
consumer Mac into a fasta Performa, note that DayStar ~ 

Digital has added support for both the Performa 400 and the ~ ~ 
600 to its Universal PowerCache, bringing to 12 the num

ber of Macs supported by this versatile CPU accelerator (take it with you 

when you move up to your next Mac). You can plug the PowetCache 

directly in to the 600's accelerator slot; you need a $49 adapter to use it with 

the 400 (and all other Macs except the Ilci, which doesn't require an 

adapter). Prices range from $649 for a 33-megahertz accelerator to $1,599 

for a 50-megahertz PowerCache with a 68882 math chip. 404-967-2077. 

Remote control: Here's something for 

the Wizard of Oz - Mac Extend from Pre

sentation Electronics. It lets you use a key

board, mouse, or other ADB device from as 

far as 1,000 feet away from your Mac (from 

behind a curtain, perhaps?), so you're 

not tied to your Mac during a presentation. 

The Mac Extend Plus goes one better, offer

ing a hand-held remote control that lets you issue keyboard and mouse 

commands from as far as 40 feet away. Of course, freedom has its price 

the Mac Extend Plus costs a hefty $849, and, the Mac Extend is $699. 916

652-9281 . .JFor those who need to remotely boot a roomful of Macs (in a 

lab or classroom, for example), Sonic System's The Diskless Mac has just 

been upgraded to speed up the whole process. TDM ($149) lets you create 

diskless workstations on your network so you can control what files users 

can access. 408-293-8600. 

When the going gets tough: The tough 

go on-line. Need to fit in a little last-minute 

holiday shopping? LA Online is a free on

line service that offers many of the same 

shopping services found on CompuServe, 
America Online, and Prodigy. To buy such things 

as software, hardware, books, CDs, wine, roses, contact lenses (a nerd's 

dream date?), all you need is a modem and a credit card (although if 

you're outside the LA area, you'll also pay for a toll call). To try it out, have 

your modem call 310-372-4050. Or you can call 310-372-9364 for more 

information . .J Get a handle on all of the shareware available from on-line 

services, with MacUser contributing editor Greg Wasson's new book, The 

MacUser Guide to Shareware, from Ziff-Davis Press. More than 400 pro

grams are listed, and a free accompanying disk contains eight of the most 

outstanding ones. 510-601-2000. $34.95. ~ 
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Word Power 

By Marianne Carroll 

H ow much did you pay for your word-processing soft
ware? $200? $400? Chances are you ' re using only 
about 10 percent of the· power you paid for. Many 

Mac users sti ll think of their favorite word processor as an 
electronic cousin of the typewriter and haven ' t discovered 
how their software can automate document formatt ing. 

If you rely on the space bar, Return key, and Tab key to 
painstakingly format your letters, memos, and reports, take a 
look at the following ten tips, and you ' ll discover how most 
word-process ing packages can make 'the process a lot easier 
- and faster. Most of these tips work with the major word
processing packages. And once you 've started exploring your 
software's special fu nctions, you ' re bound to discover more 
techniques that will streamline document creation. 

Before you start, you need to take two basic steps. First, 
display the ruler in your document; in most programs, when 
you do so, you also open up a whole toolbox of formatting 
shortcuts. Some word processors automatically display the 
ruler; if that's not the case with your program, you can usually 
find a command on the View, Layout, or Format menu that 
makes the ruler visible. 

The next step is to select Show Invisibles or Show 'II from 
your program' s View or Edit menu so you can see all the 
nonprinting character symbols, such as spaces, returns, and 
tabs, within your document. 

Marianne carroD is the author of Marianne C8rrall's Sllflt:I' Desktop Docu
ments (New York: Brady Publishing, 1992). 

Centered Text - ---- - --- --- 
If you've been using the space bar to 

center text for letterhead, now's the time to 
use your word processor's ruler. Delete all 
the spaces to the left of the actual text, 
select the text you want centered, and 
click on the centered-text icon on the ruler 
(your word processor may also have a 
menu command for centering text) to 
center the selected text between the left 
and right margins. 

Left Indent/Right Justify -
There are a couple of ways to place a 

date or other information on the right side 
of the page besides using the space bar 
and eyeballing the position. One method is 
to select the text you want to move and 
drag the ruler's left-indent marker to 
position the text. You can also select the 
text and choose the right-justify icon on the 
ruler, which lines the text up with the 
page's right margin. 

Bullets -------------
Press Option-8 to create a bullet(•) , o r 

select the Zapf Dingbat font and choose a 
special character for a decorative bullet at 
the beginning of your regular text. (Use the 
KeyFinder DA to look at the special 
dingbat characters.) 

.-------------------------- March 14, 1993 

---" 

Nelson T. Waddles 
West Stage Productions 

10945 23rd Avenue 
Jackson, MN 55235 

(612) 487-7998 

----- 19) Caryl Churchill 
This play takes a chilling journey into Romania before, during, 
and after the 1989 overthrow of dictator Nicolae Ceausescu. 
" lt is wonderful - an evening in the theater where ideas catch 
fire and drama.crackles in the pregnant air." - Clive Barnes, 
New York Post. * A PERFECT GANESH (April 20 - 24) Terrence McNally 
He is America' s hottest playwright. This eagerly awaited new 
play will take its place in the long l ist of premieres at the West 
Stage theater. You won't be able to see this play anywhere 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence D . Stubley 
934 W. Lake Road 
Eagle Grove, IA 50265 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Stubley: 

Thank you for your recent telephone call inquiring about West Stage Productions' 
upcoming season. I will be sending you our spring/summer catalog under separate cover 
within the next IS days. 

We hope that your vi sit to Jackson this spring will be a pleasant one. Since you might 
be departing for your vacation before our new brochure is in the mai l to you, the 
following is a listing of our exciting new productions: 

* MAD FOREST (April 12 

Page Breaks --------------=-~ 

Instead of inserting extra returns to else, Mr. and Mrs. Stubley. 

move a paragraph of text to a new page, 
insert a page break. In most programs, 
the Page Break command is on the 
Format, Layout, or Insert menu. 
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First-Line Indent 
You can avoid using spaces or tabs at 

the beginning of the first line of each 
paragraph by creating an automatic first
line indent. To do so, delete any extra 
spaces at the beginning of each paragraph 
and drag the first-line indent marker on the 
ruler as far as you want, to automatically 
indent the first line of text for each 
paragraph . Now whenever you press the 
Return key, the word processor automati
cally indents the first line of the new 
paragraph. 

March 14, 1993----------' 

* PUTTING IT TOGETHER (April 25 - 30) Stephen Sondheim 
With each new musical, Stephen Sondheim practically reinvents 
the fonn. Puuing It Together takes the best of Sondheim's 
ground-breaking efforts and weaves them together into a single 
night of incomparable entertainment. It' s the perfect evening for 
students of the musical, devotees of Sondheim, or fans of an 
unforgettable night on the town. 

------------------------- ----------;--

~~--- Tickets are only $ l 7 or $25 per perfonnance, or purchase a three-play subscription 
series (see the table for prices and dates). We' U be happy to take your order by fax or by 
phone, and you can charge your tickets to a major credit card by calling our offices any 
day Monday through Friday between IO A.M. and 5 P.M. Your tickets will be held for you 
at our box office. 

Series A Tuesday evenings $47.50 

Series B Saturday evenings $75.60 1---~ 


Series C Sunday matinees $65 .75 

We all look forward to seeing you here in Jackson this spring at our theater. 

Yours truly, 

Nelson T. Waddles 
Artistic Director 

NTW/wp 

Header Text 
If you have text that repeats on each 

page (page numbers, titles, or dates) , 
use the Header command. To prevent the 
header text from appearing on the first 
page, here's how a few programs let you 
do so: In Microsoft Word , use the Section 
command, on the Format menu , and click 
on the Different First Page option; in 
MacWrite, click on the Title Page option, 
on the Format menu; in WordPerfect, 
after you've inserted a header, click on 
the first page and then go to the Layout 
menu and choose the Suppress Format 
option for the header; in WriteNow, click 
on page 2 and then choose Insert New 
Header on the Format menu. 

Page 2--+-----i-- Automatic Page Numbers 

---- - Hanging Indents 
Need to inset text such as quotations 

or bulleted text? Using hanging indents 
eliminates the clunky, frustrating method 
of using returns, tabs, and spaces to line 
up text. First, highlight the text you want 
to indent. On the ruler, drag the left-indent 
marker to about the .5-inch mark. Next, 
drag the first-line indent marker to the 
.25-inch mark. If you're entering bulleted 
text, after you insert the bullet character, 
press the Tab key. This aligns the text on 
the first line with the text beneath it. 
(Note: If you're using WordPerfect, you 
must place a Tab marker at the same 
position as the left-indent marker.) 

~--+-- Tables 

If your word-processing program 
doesn't have a.table function (or if you 
just want to create a small, simple table), 
use tabs rather than sp<1ces to line up the 
columns. Use deCimal tabs to line up 
columns of figures. 

To number the pages in your document 
automatically, click on the auto-page icon 
in your header, or while you're in the 
Header window, choose the Insert Page 
Number command from the Edit or 
Format menu. 

- Space Between Paragraphs 
To automatically get a blank line 

between paragraphs, you can use the 
Paragraph dialog box in most programs 
so you don't have to press the Return key 
a second time (T/Maker's WriteNow does 
not have this feature) . The settings vary 
among applications: Some let you place a 
space above or below each paragraph. 
(Hint: You can narrow the space between 
paragraphs if you find you need to fit more 
text on a single page.) 
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Every Mac Deserves 
Big Color 
When it comes to big-screen color, your LC, SE/30 and 
Performa'"400 now have the same potential as a Mac®II 
or Performa 600. The new LapisT" ProColorServer"' display 
cards bring full color capability to every color-capable 
Mac. That means really big screens - up to two 
full pages. And as many colors as you want 
16,777,216 to be exact. 

Now you can add 24-bit color to your LC. Expand 
your SE/30 with a 21-inch color display. Bring out 
the colorful best in your Mac II or Performa 600. 

Lapis has a full range of display products that 
improve the look and productivity of all types 
of Macintosh®computers, from the Plus to the 
Quadra'".With the highest reliability and 
best prices in the industry. 

Call 1-800-43-LAPIS today to find out 
more about ProColorServer display cards. 
Your Mac deserves it. 

I lapislechnoloqies. Inc. 
1100 Hanna Uittave Mway 
Alameda. California 94101 
15101748-1600·fAH111017481645 

LC & LC II + + 
SE/30 + + 
Performa 400 + + 
Performa 600 + + 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

Mac 11/Quadra + + + 
CIRCLE 124 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

ProColorServer d isplay c ards are ava ilable 
in 8-bit. 8• 16-bit. and 8• 16• 24-bit versions. 
and support monitors from 13" to 21' . with 
resolutions ranging from 640 x 480 to 
1152 x 872. La!?is a lso offers a full line of 
DisplayServer' and PowerBase'" 
monochrome display adapters for a ll Mac 
systems rang ing from the Plus to the Quadra. 
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TECHNIQUES 

How to Get aMacUser Index 

Ifyou're like most 

MacUser readers, you 

save back issues. 

They 're an invaluable 

reference source, but 

until recently, there 

was no easy way to 

look up old articles. 

By Ben Templin 

I n 1992MacUserpublishedapproximately 
500 articles about more than 1,000 prod
ucts. That's around 700,000 words in 

more than 2,400 pages - a lot of informa
tion to thumb through if all you're looking 
for is the review of that utility that organizes 
your System Folder. There's got to be an. 
easier way . 

There is. The MacUser/MacWEEK Index 
catalogs more than 7 ,000 articles that have 
appeared in these two magazines since 1987. 
It's available only through ZiffNet/Mac, the 
on-line service for MacUserand Mac WEEK. 
The index is free of charge as part of the 
monthly $2.50 membership fee. 

An Alternative to On-Line 

If you don ' t want to deal with an on-line 
interface, you can download the MacUser 
Index as a HyperCard stack. To keep the size 
of the stack within reason, the HyperCard 
index carries entries for 1992 only and for 
MacUser alone . Although the on-line 
MacUser/MacWEEK Index is updated 
monthly, the MacUser Index HyperCard 
stack is updated just once a year. 

Any CompuServe subscriber can access 
ZiffNet/Mac by typing GO ZMAC at any ! 
prompt. If you don't belong to CompuServe, 
you can join ZiffNet/Mac by following the 
instructions in the masthead in this issue. 

To download the index, get on ZiffNet/ 
Mac and type GO DOWNLOAD. Down
load the file MUINDX.SEA. 

How the Index Works 

The MacUser/MacWEEK Index lets you 
search by product, company, and topic. It 
delivers a citation with the issue date, page 

numbers, title, and author. Searching by topic 
can sometimes reveal more articles than you 'd 
care to deal with. For instance, the term desk
top publishing yields 727 articles published 
since 1987. You can narrow a search to a 
smaller set by using the same three main 
search criteria. Further defining desktop pub
lishing with the topic layout gets the count 
down to 42 articles. The most recent articles 
are listed first. (Tip: If you want to separate 
the reviews from the news for a certain topic, 
then narrow by topic with the term evalua
tion. This keyword is used consistently to 
differentiate a review from a news story.) 

Terminal Emulation 

Neither of the CompuServe Mac inter
faces - Navigator or CIM (CompuServe 
Information Manager) - is optimized for 
CompuServe' s Terminal mode, so follow 
these tips if those are the programs you use. 
In Navigator's case, you have to add a manual 
tile and interact with the index in real time 
a concept foreign to most Navigator users. 
Add a manual tile with a GO code of 
ZMC:INDEX. Consult your handbook if you 
have questions on how to use manual tiles. 

Although CIM is a good graphical inter
face for foru ms, the interface for databases 
such as the MacUser/MacWEEK Index is a 
terminal emulator. As with most terminal 
emulators, you can save only a limited amount 
of information to the buffer, so it ' s important 
to capture data as a text file. To do so, select 
Capture to a File from CIM' s Terminal menu, 
which brings up an Open dialog box. Click 
on the New button, and you get a Save dialog 
box that lets you define a file in which to 
save the text . ~ 

The MacUser Index,MocUser I ndeH 

April 1990 v6 n4 p75(2) 

Author(s) Bortman, Henry . 

Title 	Az imuth. 
(Software Review) 
(Graphsoft's map-making software) 
(evaluation) 

Keywords Maps Software packages Evaluatifn. 

Article Number 081 64234 

the HyperCard 
version of the 
MacUser/MacWEEK 
Index, contains a 
year's worth of 
article references. 
It's available only 
through ZiffNet/Mac. 
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MacFlow 3.7 
Flowchart Design and 
Development 

Lay it all out for them-the 
process, the procedures, the relation
ships. Business works best when 
everything is clear, and there is no 
better way to make things clear than 
a detailed flowchart. · 

The best way to create flowcharts 
is MacFlow-the highest-rated flowchart ing program. Neither 
drawing programs nor pencil and paper can create flowcharts as 
easily as MacFlow. And no program is simpler to learn or use. 
Graphically organize complex processes, projects, and structures
minutes after opening the package. 

Simply drag pre-drawn symbols onto a page and connect with 
curved or straight lines. Place text in symbols and on lines, as well 
as in freestanding notes. Change the chart as desired; lines stretch 
and stay attached to symbols. Even create stand-alone flowcharts 
that can be freely distributed to any Macintosh user (and any 
Windows user with an optional viewer). MacFlow is also System 
7-savvy, letting you publish your charts and subscribe to text. 
Translate to and from text in ASCII and RTF formats as well 
as outlines created in Acta 7 and MORE. 

MacFlow actually enhances your thought proposals and reports or print schedules as 
process because the interface is so simple slides, overheads, or wallcharts. 
and intuitive, nothing stands between your 
ideas and a presentation-quality flowchart . With MacSchedule's graphic feedback, 
In fact, you' ll find just creating flowcharts you can tell at a glance where your project 
keeps your thoughts organized and helps is and where it's headed. It's the perfect 
you get a handle on any task. tool for any manager. 

Show them your plans for success
get MacFlow today. 
Show them you're serious-

get MacSchedule today. 

MacSchedule 3.0 
Project Planning and 
Tracking 

Lay it all out for them
the plan, the people, the cost. 
Give them a path to fo llow 
and a way to track progress. 

...... .... .. ...... 
•0 •0"" IO••" •t •I " 

--
Successful projects need a roadmap, and nothing can beat a 
simple yet comprehensive project schedule. 

The best way to create quick, presentation-quality project 
schedules is MacSchedule. The Gantt-chart interface lets you 
create schedules, with integrated financial data, minutes after 
you open the application-unlike complex project management 
software. And MacSchedule is as easy to learn as it is to use. 

MacSchedule automatically creates and manages a project cal
endar. Just enter task names, then indicate timing with a click and 
drag of the mouse. Status tracking is also easy-just click on a task 
bar to show progress. 

MacSchedule helps track a project from initial estimates to cur
rent status by automatically developing calendarized cost estimates 
and reporting cost and schedule variances in an Earned Value 
summary. MacSchedule is also System 7-savvy, letting you publish 
your schedules and data as well as subscribe to data from other 

programs. Place schedules in documents for 

!!!!! For a free demo disk and catalog, 

MocUser Magazine July '91 phone, write, or fax Mainstay today. 
 Mainstay 

*!RADE UP DETAILS: Ta qualify, simply print achart created with Canvas'," CricketDraw ~ Design'." Desk Draw'."Diagram Maker'." Dreams '." 5311-B Derry Avenue, Agoura Hills, CA 91301 (818) 991·6540 (818) 991·4587 fax 
F~w(hart Express~ FlawMaster '."Freehand~ lnspiranan ~ lntelliDraw '."Illustrator'." MacDraw'."MacPaint',"MetaDesign ~MORE'." Org Plus'." 71 rue des Atrebotes, B-1040, Brussels, Belgium 322/733.97.91 322/732.32.46 fax 
OrgChart Express':' SuperPaint'," or TapDawn '." Indicate the product used and send the chart ta Mainstay along with credit cord info or acheck 
for $99 plus $10 shipping and handling (CA residen~ add 8.25%sales tax). Offer expires January 31, 1993 and is valid only in the U.S. CIRCLE 76 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

http:322/732.32.46
http:322/733.97.91


BEATING THE SYSTEM 


Here are 16 shortcuts 

that not only reveal 

System 7 's finer features 

but also increase your 

productivity - and you 

don't have to spend 

a dime. 

By Bob LeVitus 

I
didn'tinventany of the tips, techniques, or 
shortcuts I'm about to describe. Some of 
them I've revealed before in this very 

space; others have been sent to me by readers 
and other Macintosh aficionados. But wher
ever they came from, my guess is that most of 
us can use some reminding now and then of 
System 7 possibilities that aren't immediately 
obvious. 

I promise that each of these techniques will 
save you time and effort, but only if you use 
them. Because you ' ll use them only if you try 
them, I recommend reading this column at 
your Mac and trying each technique as you 
read about it. 

Kind of a Drag-Launch 
One of my favorite System 7 features is 

drag-and-drop file launching. Here' s how it 
works: Just drag the file you want to open 
onto the icon of the program you want to 
launch it with (or an alias of that program). If 
the program is capable of launching that file, 
you' II see that the color of its icon inverts, and 
when you release the mouse, the program 
opens the file. It' s simple, elegant, and an 
incredible time-saver. System 7 has many im
provements, but this is definitely one of my 
all-time faves. 

Here are some suggestions for how you 
might use it: 

• If you drag the iccin of a TeachText file 
onto the icon of your word processor (or an 
alias of it), the file will open in your word 

processor. Because I like Word and hate 
TeachText, I do this all the time. (By the way, 
this trick also works when the application is 
already open, which is great for me, because 
Word is usually running on my machine.) 

• You know how screen dumps - pictures 
of your Mac screen you create by pressing 
Command-Shift-3 - are automatically saved 
to disk as PICT files? Well , unfortunately, 
when you double-click on a screen dump, it 
launches Teach Text. I don ' t like to use Teach
Text, so I usually drag screen-dump icons 
onto an alias of Photoshop or DeskPaint for 
editing. 

• When you double-click on a file and re
ceive the dreaded "An application can ' t be 
found" alert, try dragging the document onto 
the icon of your word processor or graphics 
program. As often as not, you'll find that the 
file will launch. 

• To make drag-and-drop even better, place 
aliases .of your favorite programs right on 
your desktop. My desktop features aliases of 
Word (which opens most word-processing 
formats), DeskDraw (to open PICTs), Desk
Paint (to open files in PICT, MacPaint, and 
TIFF formats) , Amazing Paint (for MacPaint 
format) , Stufflt (for .SIT and .CPT formats), 
Photoshop (for most graphics formats) , and 
ResEdit (which launches any file you drag 
onto it, regardless of the file's creatoror type). 
I rarely come across a file I can' t launch by 
dragging it onto one of the aliases I keep on 
my desktop. 
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The Apple Menu 

The Apple menu is a great place to 
store frequently used applications, fold
ers, and files, but organizing its contents 
can be tricky if you keep a lot of stuff in it. 
There are plenty of commercial products 
to help you organize the contents of the 
Apple Menu Items folder (HAM and Now 
Utilities, to name a couple), but there 's a 
way to do it for free. 

The following tip .comes from John 
Catalano, president ofCasa Blanca Works, 
which makes Drive? and Blue Parrot. He 
has devised a unique way to organize 
your Apple menu, using absolutely no 
additional software (see Figure 1). All 
you need to know is the order in which 
ASCII characters are alphabetized (sorted) 
by your Mac and that the items in the 
Apple Menu Items folder appear on the 
Apple menu in ASCII alphabetical order. 
Here's how it works: 

Spaces sort first, so the first item 
Tools - is preceded by two spaces. In 
the next group, each item - Blue Parrot, 
Chooser, Control Panels, and Find Pro 
is preceded by one space. 

Space-caret (Shift-6) is next in the sort
ing order, so a space followed by a series 
of carets creates the first separator. 

Space-bullet (Option-8) comes next, 
so a space followed by a bullet precedes 
the names of all the telecommunications 
programs. 

Then comes the hyphen. The second 
separator is a series of hyphens with no 
preceding spaces. 

The arrows that precede the next group 
- Compact Pro, DiskCopy, Microsoft 
Excel, and WriteNow - are made with a 
hyphen followed by a right angle bracket. 

The next separator is a row of equal 
signs , and the items in the last group have 
nothing preceding their names, so they 
always come at the bottom of the list. 

The clock icons used for the separators 
are just renamed aliases of the Alarm 
Clock DA. 

With a little experimentation, you 
should be able to use this technique to 
organize your Apple-menu items into 
groups that make sense to you. 

Aliases and More Aliases 

Aliases are probably the greatest im
provement System 7 provides. An alias, 
for those of you who are new to System 7, 
is a tiny lK or 2K file that points to the 
original file. When you open an alias, the 
original opens. You can have as many 
aliases of a file as you like. 

Rbout This Macintosh ... 

Tools 
f ii Blue Parrot 

~ Chooser 
(±} Control Panels 

id. Find Pro 11 1.2.1 
~ AAAAAAAAA A AAAAA 

,& • Rmerica Online 

~ • Rpplelink

'B • Compuserue 
~ ----------------
~ -> Compact Pro 

liJ -> DiskCopy 

S -> Microsoft EHcel 
~ -> WriteNow 

~ =============== 
~ Rbaton Scan DR 

fil Calculator rs FaH Center 

fil Flash- It 2.2 

Figure 1: Simply by knowing how the 
Mac sorts items in the Apple Menu 
Items folder, you can customize the 
Apple-menu layout to suit the way 
you work. 

Creating an alias is easy: All you need 
to do is select the file you want to create 
the alias for, go to the Finder's File menu, 
and choose Make Alias. Then move the 
alias to the desired location. (MacUser 
has developed several utilities, such as 
Alias Creator, Alias Assass in, and Alias 
Stylist, that help you manage your aliases 
more efficiently. They're all available on 
ZiftNet/Mac.) 

Aliases are a boon for organizing your 
hard disk. Say you create a memo to the 
marketing department about Client X. Do 
you store it in the Memo fo lder, the Mar
keting folder, or the Client X folder? With 
aliases, you don ' t have to decide - you 
just store the actual file wherever you like 
and put aliases in the other two folders. 
Then you can find and open the memo no 
matter which of the three folders you look 
in. 

There are dozens of ways to use aliases 
to make your life easier. Here are some of 
my favorites: 

• Keep aliases of files and folders you 



Unity'" 1200XL 
T 1200 dpi 
T 11" X 17" 
T $9,995 

Unity'" 1000 
T 1000 dpi 
T 8.5" x 11" 
T $6,995 

UNITY · 1 200XL FEATURES 

• 1200 x 1200 TurboRes®output 

• Internal hard disk with 135 pre-installed Type 1typefaces 

• High-speed, 33- MHz processor with floating-point unit 

• 40K of fast-cache memory 

• TurboGray™halftone enhancement 

• LocalTalk,® parallel, serial, and 
Ethernet®(optional) ports 

• HotPorts™automatic port switching 

• SmartSense™ automatic emulation 
sensing 

• Flexible paper handling up to 11 " x 17" 
with up to 3 paper sources (optional) 

• Expandable RAM 

• Software-upgradable controller 

And for the budget-minded... 

Typesetter is the perfect alternative for 
_ _,.,._ 

No"' Has a 

Big Brother 


M
ulti-platform connectivity ... 1000 dpi ... Lots of fonts ... 
Super-fas t print speeds ... When we introduced our 
Unity™ 1000, it seemed things couldn ' t get any better. 
But now they have. 

Introduc ing the Unity l 200XL. It 's got a host of great 
features like the Unity I000. Plus, it handles up to 11" x 17" 
paper for all your oversized jobs! Just plug it in, and you get 
perfect, 1200 x I 200 TurboRes® output, from just about any 
computer out there. 

Give us a ca ll for sample ou tput fro m o ur new Unity 
I 200XL. You'll see how plain-paper typesetting will save you 
money. 

T he LaserMaster 1000/4 Personal 

budget-minded graphic arts 
professionals who do not need 
multi-platform capabilities. The low
cost, CPU-based controller of the 
LaserMaster 1000/4 produces 1000-dpi, 
camera-ready copy for just $3,995, PC or Mac version. 

1-800-950-6868 • 612-944-9330 • Fax: 612-944-0522 l!:t!!_l!!~:~!:!t/f~:~ - foEPT. 2ssf CIRCLE 179 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

© 1992 LaserMaster Corporation , 6900 Shady Oak Road. Eden Prairie. MN 55344. The LM logo and TurboRes are registeied trademarks. and Lase1Master. Unity, SmartSense, HotPorts, 
and TurboGray are trademarks of LaserMaster Corporation . Postscript is a trademark of Adobe Systems, Inc. These products incorporate Truelmage v.1 software with proprietary 
LaserMaster enhancements for performance and resolution. Microsoft is a registered trademark and Windows and Truelm age are trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. All other product 
names or brand names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. Specifications subject to change without notice. Prices valid in U.S. only. 



EDDY 
RIDES 
AGAIN! 
Presenting the 8th 
annual EddyAwards: ~~ti 

the most influential 
award in Macintosh. 
Representing the 
MacUser editors' pick of 40 product 
categories. This is the issue that over 
410,000 buyers keep chained to their 
desk all year long! 

CD ROM Drives 
This is the technology that's happen
ing NOW! The ZD Labs tests 35 drives 
- from big and small companies 
under real-world conditions. Also: new 
software shipping in this format. Find 
the right CD ROM for your needs in 
the Read-Only Magazine: MacUser. 

Workgroup Printers 
TI1e stalwa1t MacUser Labs NetWorkShop 
tests eight high-paper capacity,multi-tray 
function,fast-engine, shared-on-network 
ptinters. On Macs and PCs! TI1e expe1ts 
help youto choose based on what's 
inside. Plus, new printers on the ho1izon. 
MacUser gives youthe output youneed 
eve1y montl1! 

MARCH AD CLOSE: 
Friday, 

December 18, 1992 
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use every day on the desktop dr in the 
Apple Menu Items folder (or in both). On 
my desktop, I keep aliases of fo lders for 
current projects as well as for the applica
tions I use often . Even though the actual 
fo lders and files are buried three or four 
levels deep, I can launch any of them with 
one double-click on th~ appropriate desk
top alias. Items on the desktop are also 
easy to find when you' re in an Open or 
Save dialog box.:__ just click on the Desk
top button , or type Command-D. 

• Keep an alias Qf the Apple Menu 
Items folder somewhere convenient 
on the desktop or inside the Apple Menu 
Items fo lder itself. This lets you add files 
and folders to the Apple menu by simply 
dropping them into the folder; conversely, 
you can get to the fo lder without having 
Lo wade through the System Folder to 
find it. 

• Keep an alias of the Apple Menu 
Items folder in the Startup Items fo lder so 
that it opens automatically at startup. This 
gives you two ways to access items in the 
Apple menu - you can use the mouse to 
choose them from the Apple menu itself, 
or you can use either the mouse or key
board command equivalents to select them 
in the Apple Menu Items fo lder, which is 
open on your desktop. 

• Ifyou' re on a network and frequently 
access an AppleShare volume or a shared 
fo lder on another user's Mac, make an 
alias of that volume or folder. Then when
ever you need to get at that fo lder, all you 
have to do is double-click on its alias to 
mount the fo lder; you don ' t have to go to 
the Chooser first. 

• Another great network alias trick is 
the so-called office on a floppy disk, which 
lets you use a floppy disk to access your 
Mac from any other Mac on the network 
that's running System 7. 

First create an alias of your hard disk, 
and copy it to a floppy disk. In the Shar
ing Setup control panel, turn on File Shar
ing. To make your hard disk avai lable on 
the network, select it and choose Sharing 
from the Finder' s Fi le menu. ln the Shar
ing dialog box, click on the ''Make all 
currently enclosed fo lders li ke this one" 
box and then set up the appropriate access 
privi leges. 

Then you can mount your hard disk 
from any Mac on the network by insert
ing the fl oppy disk centaining the alias 
and double-clicking on your hard disk's 
alias. 

• Aliases can locate fi les stored on 
floppy disks or removable media such as 

SyQuest or Bernoulli cartridges or optical 
discs. Here's how it works: 

Insert the removable medium (SyQuest 
or Bernoulli cartridge or optical disc), and 
give it a memorable name, such as Disk l. 
Copy the file (File I) from your hard disk 
to Disk I , and make an alias of the file . 
Copy. the alias of File I from Disk I to 
your hard disk. Put it in an appropriate 
place. Eject Disk I, and store it in a safe 
place. 

The. next time you need to use Fi le 1, 
double-cHck on its alias on your hard disk, 
and you' ll see a message on-screen ask
ing you to insert Disk 1. 

Aliases are handy critters, and I'm will
ing to bet that you out there in readerland 
have plenty of unique ways to use them. 
So have I got a deal for you: Send me your 
favorite a Has tricks; if yours is cool enough 
(and I haven' t heard it before), I'll print 
it in an upcoming column and send you 
one of my coveted "I Beat the System" 
T-shirts. 

Your Saving Grace 

We all spend a lot of time in Open and 
Save dialog boxes - which is why I'm so 
tickled that System 7 lets you use them 
without making you grab the mouse. Al
most every function in these dialog boxes 
has a keyboard shortcut. Here are the ones 
I use most (these all work in both the 
Open and the Save dialog boxes): 

• Command-period is the same as click
ing on the Cancel button . 

• Command-right-arrow takes you to 
the next disk or volume, and Command
left-arrow takes you to the previous one. 

• Command-down-arrow takes you into 
the selected fo lder. 

• Command-up-arrow takes you up one 
level of fo lders. 

• Command-D takes you back to the 
desktop. 

There's one more that works only in 
Save dialog boxes: The Tab key toggles 
between the scrolling list of files and the 
fi lename fie ld. 

Try it. You ' ll like it! 
As always, submit your favorite Sys

tem 7 tips either by mail or by modem in 
ZiffNet/Mac ' s MacUser Forum (please 
include your name and mailing address). 
If you submit the month ' s best tip, you' ll 
not only receive notoriety and fame but 
you' ll also ·get a spiffy (and rare!) "I Beat 
the System" T-shirt. ~ 

Bob LeVitus is the author ol /Jr. Macintosh's SUide 
to the On-line llniverse and lots ol other stuff. 



Our awardcwinning DataFl:Jk removable cartridge drives are available in lwo capacities-45MB 
and 88MB. We also feature morefootprinl configurations 1han anyone else in 1he industry. 

Mass Micro stands alone for still another reason: The 
nurriberofawards we've won for our removables. Nobody's 

·won more MacUser Editor's Choice or user- FEATURING 

elected Mac\\Vrld World-Class aw.nds. Of I~ i 
, course, ~e have an unfair advantage here.We 6 
were the first to bring SyQuest technology to , 
Macintosh and, subsequently, have sold more ~ 

Only Ma~Micro DataFl:Jhs haveActive T than anybody eJse.em1i- TECHNOLOGV 

nation. Wilhoul it, SCSIcan be a risky busine~. So don't take any unnecessary risks. Call Mass Micro 
at 1-800-522-7979. And ask for our award-winning DataPak. 

We'll remove any doubt about whose storage to buy. 

A ML\SS · 
r microsystems 
How many companies offer a Lifelimo 

Warranty on cartridges? You're lqoking at it. VISit us at MacWorld San Francisco, Booth No.1143 
And one's included with every drive. 

~ r 1! I ' -; 

OI992Ma!6Micro.MassM~Dal:tP:lk.~ando.uaca.n:m:lrndemarks~f:..t"N>MIOOS)'SlCITIS.MacintcMID'W.IMacareregisttY?dtmdemtlksdApplcCornputtt. lnc~QueslisaregistmduudunarkofS)'QucstTtchnology.h1C-
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H(R( mill YOUR mnc 0( fIV( 

YfHRS fRom TODAY? 


Sharing shelf space with your old sctracks and bowling trophies 
isn't likely what you had in mind for your Mac when you 

bought it. That's why TECHWORKS offers so many options in 

MACINTOSH UPGRADES AND PERFORMANCE ENHANCEMENTS. 

TechWorks understands your need to stay 
up-to-date with technology. Whether you 

want additional memory to run more powerfu l 
applications or the increased speed an accelerator 
offers, TechWorks provides EASY, (OST-EFFECTIVE 

solutions for every Macintosh model . 
Tech Works 

T W M U K I Memory Kits are ECH ORKS EMORY PGRADE ITS et you available today at 

take advantage of System 7, ru n more appl ications your superstore! 

at once, install more fonts and INITs, utilize print 
spooling, and get your PowerBook powered 
up, without spending a fortune . TECHWORKS 

ACCELERATOR (ARDS, f PUs, VIDEO AND 

rechworks (ACHE (ARDS gear up your Mac to run fu ll 
Accelerates 
your Mact throttle, zipping through spreadsheets, full-color 

CIRCLE 105 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

C> Copyright 1992 Technology Works, lnc.TechWorks is a trademark belonging to Technology Works. Jnc. 
All other trademarks or tradenames mentioned belong to their respective owners. 

TECHWORKS ACCELERATORS Tech Works 
Accelerators o 

68030 Accelerators 68040 Accelerators high -perform< 
P~25MHz 40MHz 25MHz 33MHz at the BEST 

Classic $495 $850 NuBus $1549 $1895 

graphics, database sorts, sound editing-the possibi lities are 
end less. TechWorks backs all enhancement products with a 
LIFETIME WARRANTY, Toll-Free Support, 30-Day Money 
Back Guarantee and a 24-Hour Replacement Policy. 

TECHWORKS PERFORMANCE ENHANCEMENTS. 

Some things were built to last. 
Call Today for Your 

FREE Product Guldel 

(ALL DIRECT: 1-800-934-2471 
Technology Works, Inc. ; 4030 Braker Lane West, Suite 350; Austin, TX 78759 


Internationa l Orders: (51 2) 794-8533; Facsimi le: (5 12) 794-8520 
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W
hat do you do if 


you've got an 

original SE/30 whose 

screen is starting to 

flicker: Repair it or bag 

it? Your SE/30 is worth 
about $1,500 today; in 

comparison, a used 

PowerBook 140 (which 

is more portable) or a 

Ilcx (which has more 

slots) delivers the same 

performance and costs 

about the same. A new 

PowerBook 170 or Uci 

will roughly double your 

performance - and 

your cost. How you use 

your Mac will determine 

whether you need to 

trade up or just make 

the most of what 
you have. 

By Bob Brant 

Upgrading the 

Mac SE/30 

SE/30s tend to age gracefully. Any required 

repairs are most likely to be to the power

supply modules or the disk drives. Ifyour power 
supply fai ls, you may notice a shrinking screen. 

Ifyou can pinpoint the offending part and know 

how to remove and replace whatever is causing 

the problem, the repair can run less than $ 150 

and take only a·few days. Having a technician 

repair the damage can set you back $500 or 

more. Your local Apple dealer is the best place 

to start looking for repairs. Check the back 

pages of magazines such as MacUser and 

MacWEEK for the name and location of other 

service centers. 

If you decide to upgrade your SE/30, first 

add more memory. The SE/30's eight SIMM 

sockets can accommodate as much as 128 mega

bytes of RAM, in various combinations of 1-, 

2-, 4-, 8-, and 16-megabyte SIMMs rated at 120 

nanoseconds or faster. Prices start at $30 for ! 

megabyte SIMMs. To access more than 8 mega

bytes of RAM, use Connectix's MODE32 (free 

from on-line services and user groups). 

Adding a larger hard drive - don' t con.

sider less than I00 megabytes - lets you store 

more data and get to it faster. The fast Quantum 

3.5-inch models come in a variety of sizes, 
from 105 megabytes to 525 megabytes, and 

start at $359 for an internal drive (external 

drives typically cost $ 100 more). If you need 

even more capacity, investigate Fujitsu ' s 520

megabyte, Maxtor's 540-megabyte, Toshiba's 

830-megabyte, ·Seagate' s 1.2-gigabyte, and 

Hewlett-Packard's 1.2-gigabyte 3.5-inch drives. 

For speed, the combination of a 50-mega· 

hertz accelerator and the SE/30's 9-inch 

screen is awesome - especially considering 

that you can carry the SE/30 to a remote site. 
DayStar Digital offers 33-, 40-, and SO-mega

hertz 68030 SE/30 PowerCache accelerators 

with or without a 68882 FPU (floating-point 

unit), starting at around $650. 

A larger monitor Jets you put more infor

mation on a larger screen and get to it faster. 

Lapis offers SE/30 plug-in boards starting at 

$299 and monochrome portrait monitors start

ing at $599. A large color monitor and card 

costs the better part of $2,000. Day Star' s SE/30 

PowerCache accelerator leaves the SE/30 PDS 
(processor-direct slot) free, so you can add video 

(or Ethernet) cards and enjoy acceleration too. 

Adding an expansion chassis ($1 ,295 

and up) gives you the flexibility to add multiple 

NuBus cards. Second Wave's expansion chas

sis gives you a "docking adapter" with multiple 

NuBus slots for the accelerator and monitor in 

your office, the 1/0 cards in your lab, and so on, 

and you can still easily unplug your SE/30 and 

take it on the road. ~ 

Bob Brant is an Oregon-based Mac consonant and the 
author or Upgrade Your Macintosh and Save aBuntlle. 

Table 1: Recommended Upgrades for the Mac SE/30 

c11 
Upgrade 	 Pros 

4 MB of RAM (and more) 	 Ability to use System 7. 
Virtual memory. RAM disk. 

Q 	 11 

Cons 	 Cost 

Need MODE32 for access $120 and up 
to more than 8 MB. 

105-MB hard drive More speed. Storage. Cost. $360 and up 
33-MHz 68030 accelerator Speed. Cost. $650 and up 
Portrait display system Reduced eyestrain. Cost. $900 and up 
Expansion chassis More slots and options. Cost. $1,295 and up 
Total price of minimal upgrades $3,325 
Used PowerBook 140 or Mac llcx $1,500 
New PowerBook 170 or Mac llci $3,000 
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• • • • • • • 

1. UPGRADEABLE NOT DISPOSABLE. 
The Mac®-compatible Outbound"' Notebook System lets you "mix and 
match" the CPU, hard drive, and memory BEFORE AND AFTER 
YOU BUY. So whatever model you choose, you can upgrade it simply 
and easily by installing low-cost modules. 

2. 40 MHZ PERFORMANCE. 
With the introduction of 

MIX AND MATCH rhe 2030V, you can now 
• CPUs at 25, 33 and 40 MHz ger an Outbound that's 

faster rhan any• Hard drives from 40 MB to 220 MB 
PowerBook"'.

•RAM from 2 to 14 MB 

3. TRUE NOTEBOOK SIZE. 
Small enough to fir into most briefcases, all models measure 8.5 x 11 x 2.1 
inches and weigh only 6.25 pounds. 

4. BIGGER SCREEN. 
The 640 by 480 backlit LCD lets you view 5 more lines of rexr rhan rhe 
Apple PowerBook 145 and 170. 

S. FULL SIZE KEYBOARD. 
You get a full-size, silent keyboard instead of a reduced-size PowerBook 
keyboard. 

6. INTERNAL FLOPPY STANDARD ON ALL MODELS. 
Wherever you are, you'll always h,ave a floppydrive rhar works with high 
and low density Macintosh®and MS-DOS®diskettes. 

7. STANDARD SCSI PORT. 
Every Outbound has rhe same standard SCSI connector found on all 
desktop Macs. 

8. SUPPORTS SYSTEMS 6 AND 7. 
Unlike PowerBooks, Outbound Notebooks run both space-saving System 
6 and feature-packed System 7. 

9. OTHER NIFTY THINGS. 
Inexpensive standard dynamic RAM SIMMs-a detachable carry srrap

MIDI software comparibiliry-SCSI docking capabiliry-builr in 

TrackBar"' pointing device-internal microphone and ir runs on 

standard, readily available camcorder batteries. 


THE EXPERTS AND USERS LOVE 

OUTBOUND NOTEBOOKS. 

Macworld Magazine says "If raw power is what you seek in a 
Macintosh notebook, Outbound's Notebook Sysrem ... is the hands
down choice." And BYTE concluded "For me, rhe Outbound Norebook 
is the better choice." R.R. of Germantown, TN wrote "After nearly a 
month of use I continue to appreciate rhe remarkable performance of my 
new Outbound." K.B. of Merritt Island, FL told us "I really musr con
grarulare your company on creating awonderful machine." 

Whyspend thousands of dollars on technology you can't upgrade~ 
Our Notebooks have been upgradeable from rhe very beginning. Get an 
Outbound Notebook roday, right from rhe folks who make ir!Just call 
toll-free and use your credit card. Or ask about our low-cost financing. 

ASK ABOUT OUR UPGRADE SPECIALS. 

ORDER TODAY: 1·800·444-4607 

Call Outbound for the dealer nearest you. 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon.-Fri. and 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturdays Mountain Time. Overnight shipping available. 
GSA GSOOK92AGS61 

™ Outbound Systems, Inc. 

4840 Pearl East Circle 
~ Boulder, CO 80301 

Tel 303.786.9200
0 U T B 0 U N D Fax 303.786.8611 

10 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

AND ONE YEAR WARRANTY


* . 
For alimited time, receive afree 40 MB drive upgrade or processor 
upgrade on selected models. ~[3[II] . m181 

Tcchnical spccific:uions, offer and price subject IO change without no1icc. The Outbound name, logo and Tn:ckBu arc 1rademarks of Outbound Systems, Inc. Apple, Macimosh and Mac are registered 1rademarks and PowerBook is a1r.1.demark of Apple Computer, Inc. 
MS-DOSis a registered trademark of Micro.soft Corporation. All other b!'2nd and product names mentioned hereinarc trademarks or rcgimred trademarks of their respective holders. 
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TIP SHEET -

Nobody ever said you 
had to live in Cupertino 
to be a Macintosh 

expert. Know-it-alls 
are everywhere, from 
Manhattan to Malibu 
even in Waldport, Oregon, 
where we found our own 
Mac guru, Philip Russell. 
Each month Phil shares his 
own tips plus the best of 
the 70-odd Macintosh-user
group (MUG) magazines he 
reads each month. But Phil 
can 't do it alone. To those 
whose undocumented Mac 
tip MacUser prints, we pay 
$25, and the Reader Tip of 
the Month earns $100. 

Send your tip,
'ii together with your 

name, address, 
and phone number, to Tip 
Sheet, c/o MacUser, 950 
Tower Lane, 18th Floor, 
Foster City, CA 94404. 
You can also contribute 
tips electronically via 
ZiffNet/Mac, the on-line 
service for MacUser. Send 
~ them to Gregory 
~l<::--7i Wasson at 
~ 72511,36. Be 
sure to include your full 
name and mailing address 
along with the text of the 
tip. 

By Philip Russell 

Reader tips compiled 
by Gregory Wasson 

• If lots of Help files are steal
ing valuable space on your hard 
disk (HyperCard Help, for in
stance, takes up more than 770K), 
make a set of fl oppies just for the 
Help files fo r all your applica
tions. Then when you need help, 
the program wi ll ask where its 
Help file is. Slap iri the appropri
ate floppy, and get help. 
• Do you have a set of recovery 

disks ready in case of disaster? Each disk 
should include the current System and Finder 
files (but not much else in the System Folder) 
and one or more of the following: Disk First 
Aid, from Apple; HD SC Setup; your backup 
program; and any other good recovery pro
grams you have, such as Norton Utilities or 
MacTools. You may need several recovery 
di sks to accommodate all these tools. 
• Never connect or disconnect ADB de
vices such as keyboards, mice, or SCSI de
vices until the power to the Mac and all its 
peripherals is turned off. 
• You have color? Pretty, isn't it? You can 
speed things up considerably by turning the 
coloroff when you ' re doing work that doesn't 
require it. Using Fkeys is a quick way to 
toggle color on and off: Try the public
domain programs Pi xelFlipper and Switch
A-Roo, which are available from user groups 
and on-line services. 
• If you take your Mac to weird places, get 
an $8 outlet tester from Radio Shack and 
check the outlet before plugging your Mac 
in . This lets you avoid potential short cir
cuits and power surges, which can damage 
your Mac. 
• What if you lose the use of a key in the 
middle of a job? A temporary fix is to have 
QuicKeys assign an ali as key that will access 
the missing letter. Another fix is to use a 
pseudokey. For instance, if the G key stops 
worki ng, use the backslash (\) whenever a g 
is needed. Then use the Replace feature to 
change al l occurrences of a backslash to g. 

Aha, you say. How do I get the g into the 

Reader Tip of the Month: Word 5.0 
Searching through a document to change 

straight, "dumb" quotation marks into curly, 
"smart" ones can be a nuisance, but there's 
an easy way to do it with Microsoft Word 5.0. 
First make sure that you have Smart Quotes 
turned on in the Preferences box, acces
sible from the Tools menu. Open the docu
ment containing the dumb quotes, and open 
the Replace dialog box (Command-H). Type 
Shift-apostrophe (the dumb double-quote) 
in the Find What box, and type another 
straight double quote in the Replace With 

Replace dialog box? Here ' s how: Open Key 
Caps and click on the g on the Key Caps 
keyboard. Highli ght and copy the g from the 
text box above the keyboard. Then open the 
Replace dialog box and paste the g into the 
Replace With box. 

And stop drinking Coke and eating crack
ers around your keyboard. 
• Do you ever wish you could hide a column 
of figures in Excel? Here's how to do it: 
Select the column, and give it 0 width in the 
Format dialog box. To get your invisible 
column back, select the column before the 0
width column through the column after it. 
Specify an appropriate column width, and 
the invisible column will reappear. Finally, 
adjust the widths of the columns individually 
to suit your taste. (Thanks to MIAMUG of 
Michigan.) 
• Don 't let your pets near your Mac. Cat and 
dog hair can stop a floppy-disk drive dead in 
its tracks. (Goldfish are OK as long as they 
don ' t splash your keyboard.) 
• Is your mouse just crawling? Open the 
Mouse control panel , and select a faster 
mouse-tracking speed. You can adj ust your 
double-click speed here too. 
• You can move an inactive window by 
holding down the Command key and drag
ging that area of the title bar that would have 
stripes if it were active. The window will 
move while remaining inactive. 
• There are a few freeware and shareware 
Fkeys that let you select any part of the 
screen you like and then automatically copy 
the selection to the Clipboard. A couple of 
programs I've seen are called CopyScreen 
and ScreenToClip, but your user group or 
on- line service might have others . I couldn ' t 
live without my copy ofCopyScreen! (Thanks 
to the Corvallis, Oregon, MUG.) 
• What is a soft return? When you want two 
words to stay together on the same line, hold 
down the Option key while typing the space 
between them. That's a soft return. It will 
keep the two words together- as you might 
want to do with San Jose or ii la carte. 

box. Click on Replace All, and Word auto
matically replaces the straight quotes with 
curly ones. The same technique applies 
when you're dealing with single quotation 
marks and apostrophes. 

This gimmick also works in reverse, in 
case you want to convert curly quotes into 
straight quotes for some reason. Follow the 
instructions above, except turn Smart Quotes 
off before you start. 

Brad Ferguson 
Walkersville, MD 
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TIP SHEET 


Reader Tips 

PowerBooks 

PowerBooks can be a 
hass le when you have to deal 
with airport security . When 
you pass through the metal 
detector, you must hand over 
the computer to security per
sonnel. After you've gotten 
through, you have to turn the 
thing on to demonstrate that it 
is actually a computer. 

To speed up this process, 
before you get to the a irport 
bring up the Battery DA, click 
on the Sleep button , and c lose 
the compute r. When you get 
to the security c heckpoint, 
open the computer and press 
any key, being careful not to 
move the trackball, and the 
screen will fire up. Then a ll 
you have to do to put it to 
s leep aga in is hold down the 

Shift key and cli ck once. This 
technique spares you from 
having to boot the computer 
cold and then shut down. 

Mike Cassidy 
Honolulu , HI 

System 7 Apple Menu 

Putting aliases of docu 
ments and folders into the 
Apple menu is nothing new. 
However, I' ve found that put
ting an a lias of the Apple 
Menu Items fo lder into the 
Apple Menu Items folder it
self makes it much easier to 
add and remove files from the 
Apple menu . That way you 
don ' t have to double-c lick on 
your hard-dri ve icon; double
click on the System Fo lder; 
and, last, double-click on the 
Appl e Menu Ite ms fo lder. 
You can place the a lias on the 
desktop, but tucking it away 
in the Apple Me nu Items 

fo lder avoids c lutte ring up 
your work space. 

Sue Ann Sanders 
Oak Creek, WI 

Word 5.0 

If you have to open tex t 
files in Word, you've prob
ably grown tired of the text 
di a log box that pops up ask
ing you whether you want to 
treat the text as Text On ly or 
Text with Layout. If you a l
ways choose Text Only, do 
away with this annoying dia
log box b y removing the Text 
w ith Layout module from the 
Word Commands folder. 

Kristin Anderson 
St. Paul , MN 

Note Pad and 
Alarm Clock 

Here ' s a tip fo r people who 
need to keep track of time fo r 
billing but don' t have a nifty 

program to track the time 
spent on a job. All you need 
are two DAs supplied on ev
ery Mac: Note Pad and Alarm 
C lock . Before starting a new 
job, open Note Pad and type 
in the name of the job or the 
name of the file to identify it. 
Then open Alarm Clock and 
copy the current time to Note 
Pad. (To copy, just click on 
Alarm C lock to select it and 
type Command-C. Select 
Note Pad, position the cursor 
where you want to put the 
time, and type Command-V .) 
When you've completed your 
session, open Note Pad and 
Alarm Clock again and paste 
the current time once more 
into Note Pad. When fini shed 
with the job, you s imply add 
up the tota l time spent and 
send out your bi ll. 

Patricia A. Ten Eyck 
Phoeni x, AZ 

Five reasons to pick a11 

3. It's powerful. 
For high-speed PostScript printing with a 

built-in RISC processor, PostScript Level 2, 
35 fonts, and automatic switching between 
PostScript and HP I.aserjet®emulation, try a 
high-performance microl.aser Turbo. Perfect 
for the power user at $1,799**. 
4. It's shareable. 

And if you're into networking, the 16 ppm 
microl.aser XL Turbo flies through documents 

No matter which Macintosh®computer 
you have, there are strong reasons why 
there's a perfect microl.aser printer to go 
with it. Personal or shared. 
1. It's affordable. 

For the value-conscious, take a 9 pages
per-minute laser printer, load it up with 
17 scalable outline fonts from the Adobe® 
PostScript®software '{~POSTSCRIPT 

... Sohwarc From Adobelibrary,give it an 

operating cost of 1.9*cents per page and 
price it at $1,449*~ Now you've got the best 
value in the business, for yourself or your 
business. It's the microl.aser PS17. 
2. It's upgradeable. 

Now take the microl.aser we just talked 
about, double the fonts, have the options 
of Turbo upgrades for fast graphics, price 
it at $1,549** and you've MacUser 
got the microl.aser PS35. ! 0 ! 
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AppleShare 

Here in ·our computer lab, 
the student stations are set to 
log on to the file server auto 
matically with guest pri vi
leges at startup. Students us
ing the Chooser to log on with 
the ir own passwords were 
changing the default setup by 
unchecking the box next to 
the na mes of the variou s 
volumes . So we locked the 
AppleShare Prep file, which 
pre ve nts any pe rm anent 
change to the default guest 
status but still lets students 
log on as registered users. 

Eugene Cohen 
Chicago, IL 

Printing 

When you prepare a docu
ment and then take it some
where else to print it, you may 
often find that your margins 
or page breaks have shifted. 

This is especially true if you 
print rough drafts on a dot
matri x printer and fina l drafts 
on a laser pri nter. Although 
there is no rea l way to avoid 
these changes, you can pre
pare fo r them. Here 's how: 

1. Find out exactly which 
printer dri ver you will be us
ing at the other location, and 
make sure you have a copy of 
it in your System Folder. 

2. Go to the Chooser, and 
select the printer you will use 
for your rough drafts. 

3. Prepare your document, 
and print rough drafts . Then 
save your document with a 
suffix that indicates which 
printer you used (for example, 
Document. Image Writer). 

4. Go to the Chooser, and 
select the pri nter you will use 
fo r final drafts. (It doesn' t 
matte r if the printe r is not 
hooked up to your computer. ) 

5. Fix any problems that 
may have cropped up when 
you switched printer drivers, 
and save the document with a 
new suffix (Document.Laser, 
fo r example). 

6. Take the document to the 
printer you will use for the 
fin al draft, check that the cor
rect driver is selected in the 
Chooser, load your document, 
and print it without woJTy. 

John R. Clark 

Greensboro, NC 


System 7 Scrapbook 

Ever wished that System 7 
inc luded a calendar DA ac
cessible on the Apple menu ? 
Here's a relatively simple way 
of creating a desktop calen
dar using HyperCard ' s Ap
pointments stack, a graphics 
program, and the Scrapbook. 

Open the Appointments 
stack, and t1!ke a screen shot 

(Command-Shift-3) o f the 
wind ow with th e current 
month displayed. Advance the 
stac k ca lendar to the next 
mo nth , a nd take a no ther 
screen shot. 

Return to the Finder, and 
open the screen shots in your 
graphics program, erasing any 
parts of the shots you don ' t 
need. Co mbine the two 
months in one document by 
using the Copy and Pas te 
commands. Use the program 's 
marquee tool to select the two 
side-by-side months. Copy 
them to the Clipboard. 

Open the Scrapbook, and 
paste. You can then repeat the 
procedure fo r as many months 
as you want. 

Then whenever you need 
to consult a calendar, just open 
the Scrapbook. 

Alan Sato 
Richmond, CA ~ 

microLaser™ for your Mac·. 


with the high quality you want. Users on 
AppleTalk® networks find this to be the smart 
choice for big-time business, or for those 
who want to move into the big time without 
a huge budget. Priced at only 3,749**. 
5. It's reliable. 

When you buy a printer, you want it to 
print. And print. And print. That's just what 
the microl.aser does - the first time, every 
time, for years. 

And, of course, with AppleTalk, PostScript 
and Tl's Paper Tray Manager, microl.aser is 
instantlycompatible with whichever Mac 
you've got. 

It's incredible. So pick up the phone and 
call for details and the name of a dealer 
near you. 
1-800-527-3500. 
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~TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

0 1992TI 76556 


' !Wed on sugges1ed n:tail pnce d consum:lble.s and :i.pproximate page CO\'er:Jge 

r:umg for l'2Ch consumable :114% black (1oner, de\·elopcr :md OPC). 


• •Suggested re1:ii1 price- includes AppleTalk in1erface. lk:11cr prices may vary. 
microlaser is:i 1ndcm1rk of Texas Instruments lncorpor:ned.Mac, Macinmsh :rnd 
AppleTalk are regis1ered 1ric.kmarks ofApple Computer, Inc. Adobe, Pos1Scrip1 :i.nd 
the Pos1Scrip1logo are registered 1rademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated 
which may be rcgis1cred in ca 1ain jurisdic1ions. User Jet is a r~tered trademark 
ofHewlen-Packard, Inc. The micro User primer fa mi l ~· has earned Mac\f'orld's 
199Z Ediior's Choice Av.'2rd a;m the microbserTurbo has earned Mt1cUwr S 
1992 Four Mice award. Reprinted from MacUser , Sqnember 1992. 
0 1992 Ziff Communic:uions Company. 
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Genesis650 

Genesis 650i none none none 

650MB 650MB 650MB 

40ms 95ms 37ms 35ms 

Sharp Sony Ricoh Maxoptix 



answer? Post your 
~ -V question on 
~F::-71 ZiffNet/Mac, 

·~ MacUser's on-line 
service, and get a reply 
from Bob (76004,2076), 
Andy (72511,204), or one of 
the other MacUser experts. 
See the masthead in this 
issue for instructions on 
how to sign up. 

By Bob LeVitus and 

Andy lhnatko 


Bermuda Rectangle 
Redux 

Q. The smooth-dragging 
control in FreeHand 3.x can 
have an effect you didn ' t men
tion in the September '92 Help 
Folder (see "The Bermuda 

problem has been remedied in 3.1, but I've 
gotten into the habit of clearing that buffer 
before I ex port. 

Jim Voorhies 
via CompuServe 
Bob: If you're a FreeHand user, make a 

note of this and save yourself a call to Aldus. 

Faster Photo Display 

Q. I use FileMaker Pro to keep track of !
megabyte color photos but find on-screen 
display slow when I'm changing between 

* ... But Were Afraid to Ask 
In the beginning, there was absolutely 

nothing at all - not a sausage. The whole of 
Creation was a formless, dark void, and so 
the Lord said, "Let there be light." Then 
there was still nothing. But at least you could 
see it. 

So there it was: no traffic lights, no fax 
machines, no 11-part Federal Express forms. 
The Universe was a simpler place, and 
weren 't we all the happier for it? I certainly 
was. Now, the only beacon of simplicity in 
the frenzied mini mall known as the Universe 
is this column. So if you too yearn for those 
halcyon days of utter nonexistence, shout 
out your pride by sending us a simple ques
tion that no one else seems to be asking. In 
case you don't want to be seen doubting the 
Lord's vast plan, we'll say it was sent in by a 
fallen angel chosen at random . 

Q. You guys. often talk about problems 
with the Desktop file , how to rebuild the 
desktop, and so on, but I'm left with one 
nagging question: What (and where) exactly 
is the Desktop file? 

Urakabarameel 
You Know Where 
Andy: The Desktop file is the invisible file 

on each Mac volume that keeps track of 
certain trivia regarding the files on a volume. 
It's not a directory; rather, when the Finder 
mounts a volume, it looks in the Desktop file 
to see which of its folders should be open in 
the Finder. When you double-click on an 
Excel document, some of the information on 
which program created it (and should be 

records . I have a Mac !lei with 8 megabytes 
of RAM, a 16-inch AppleColo~ monitor, and 
a Macintosh Display Card 8•24. What's the 
best and most cost-effective software/hard
ware solution to this problem? 

Jude-Lam 
Hong Kong 
Bob: There are a couple of things you 

should try. First, by the time you read this , 
Fi leMaker Pro 2.0 will be available, and it's 
supposed to be faster than version 1.0. It may 
be all you need, and a software upgrade is 
definitely the least expensive solution. 

If that isn't good enough, consider an ac
celerated-video card. I use a Thunder/24, from 
SuperMac, and it' s the fastest video accel
erator I've ever tried (8-bit cards are also 
available) . Other manufacturers include 
RasterOps, Radius, and E-Machines. 

Because an accelerated-video card pro
vides different amounts of acceleration 
depending on the program you ' re using and 
the task you' re performing - test your data
base with the accelerated card before you 
buy it. It might not speed up FileMaker Pro 
enough to warrant the expense. On the other 

used to open it) is found in the Desktop file . 
When you do a Get Info on a file and see the 
comments in the box, you 're looking at infor
mation called up from the Desktop file. Ditto 
for the nongeneric icons that adorn most 
Mac files . You can make the Finder rebuild 
a volume's desktop from scratch by holding 
down the Option and Command keys while 
the volume mounts. 

The reason you read so much about re
building the desktop is because it's a com
mon solution to many problems, such as 
losing your icons or getting an "Application 
can't be found" message. Rebuilding the 
desktop is also a handy thing to try when the 
Finder is acting way slow. There's just one 
drawback-you'll lose any comments you've 
typed in to the Get Info box. Luckily, how
ever, one of our vigilant readers has a solu
tion to that problem. According to John Thoo, 
as long as you have the freeware extension 
CommentKeeper 1.0 in your System Folder, 
your Get Info comments will remain even 
when you rebuild the desktop. You can get 
CommentKeeper from on-line services (such 
as ZiffNet/Mac) and user groups. 

Rebuilding the Desktop file when your 
Mac's wonking up is like popping the hood 
of your car when it breaks down and jiggling 
all the hoses and wires. It doesn't hurt any
thing and may actually solve the problem, 
and if you have spectators, it gives you the 
illusion that you are diligently and intelli
gently solving the problem while buying 
enough time to think the thing through. 
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hand, it may make FileMaker 
Pro fly through your records. 
Just make sure to try before 
you buy, and you'll be OK. 

Andy: You didn ' t mention 
what you need digitized pho
tos for, but I'll leap on this 
opportunity to plug Kodak's 
keen new Photo CD system 
(see Figure 1), a neato solu
tion if you 're using FileMaker 
to keep track of traditional 
photos. You can drop off 
negatives or even unprocessed 
film at your local film-devel
oping outfit, and a week later, 
you get back a CD-ROM 
filled with your images, which 
can be reviewed with a spe
cial player that connects to 
your TV set or with a Mac 
CD-ROM drive. It's a cool 
system; each image is stored 
in three resolutions: a rough 
resolution for display on TV 
sets, a medium one for com
puter screens, and a fine reso
lution for photographic-qual
ity printouts. The whole setup 
costs less than $500. 

Strange Message 

Q. After completing my 
work with MaclnTax, I de
leted all of its files to save 
disk space. Now, when I start 
up my Mac, I get a "startup 
file MaclnTax 91 could not 
be opened (the file is miss
ing)" message. I'm using Sys
tem 6 on a Classic with 4 
megabytes of RAM. 

Galen Ewing 
Las Vegas, NM 
Bob: I'm willing to bet that 

you used the Finder's Set 
Startup command to make 

Figure1 : 
Kodak's new 
Photo CD 
system lets 
you store 
photos on a 
CD-ROM and 
then view 
them with a 
special player 
that hooks up 
to your TV. 

your Mac automatically 
launch MacinTax at startup 
and then removed MaclnTax 
from your hard disk but never 
told your Mac to stop trying 
to launch it. So now every 
time you start up, you're con
fronted with that nasty mes
sage. To set things straight, 
simply choose Set Startup 
from the Finder' s Special 
menu and click on the Finder 
Only button. 

Andy: Similar problems 
can occur under System 7. If 
you're experiencing wacky 
startup problems, it's usually 
a good idea to check your 
Startup Items folder (in the 
System Folder) as a matter of 
course. 

Close Your Windows? 

Q. I'm a high-school stu
dent and have a Mac Plus run
ning System 6.0.7. My father, 
who uses a Mac at his office, 
went to a "how to" seminar 
given by his company's resi
dent Macintosh expert. She 
insists that windows that are 
left open on the desktop cause 
crashes during startup. I've 
never heard of such a thing, 
nor have I ever experienced a 
crash on startup with one or 
more windows open. Could 
you please tell me if this is 
true, because, personally, I 
find it annoying to have to 
open my hard-drive window 
after every startup. 

Michael Adams 
Peterborough, Ontario 
Canada 
Bob: That has to be one of 

the most unheard of things 

I' ve ever heard of! To put it 
bluntly, your dad's Macintosh 
expert' s advice is hogwash. 
It's perfectly safe to leave 
windows open at startup. 

Andy: Well , let ' s look at 
this from an anthropological 
angle and assume that lead
lined aqueducts had nothing 
to do with her thought pro
cesses. If I were forced to jus
tify her assertion, I suppose I 
could argue that whenever you 
change the state of your desk
top, the Finder has to make 
changes to the Desktop file 
and if something goes wrong 
while that invisible file is writ
ing; your system may crash 
when you restart. But this is 
the same sort of grasping-at
straws legal maneuvering the 
financial wizards of the '80s 
are now using to try to avoid 
spending the next 5 to 12 years 
raking the sand traps of gov
ernment-owned golf courses. 
The bottom line is this: Tell 
your dad to stop payment on 
that check, pronto. 

Silence of the Chimes 

Q. The startup chime of 
my Hsi is pleasant, but is there 
a way to si lence it if I get the 
urge to work before my fam
ily is awake? I thought about 
plugging something in to the 
external speaker jack, but that 
seems cumbersome. Please 
tell me there ' s a keyboard 
command or extension for 
"hush on startup." 

Don Kahle 
Guilford, CT 
Bob: Don, I'm sorry to be 

the bearer of bad news, but 
the only way I know of to 
si lence that infernal sound is 
to plug something - a cable 
with nothing attached, or just 
a plug - in to the speaker 
jack. This one has stumped 
me for a long time, but as far 
as I can tell , there's no other 
way (short of disconnecting 
the speaker) to shut the darn 
thing up. I' II offer up a spiffy 
"I Beat the System" T-shirt to 
anyone who can show me a 
better way. 

By the way, this problem is 
even more severe if you have 
a PowerBook. Every time you 
start the thing up, you wake 
everyone within spitting dis
tance. Because I fly a lot, I 
finally went to Radio Shack 
and bought myself a little plug 
with nothing attached. It's not 
particularly pretty , but it 
works. 

The Time Piece 

Q. My LC gains about a 
minute and a half a month. 
The first trip to the service 
department resulted in a new 
battery, and the second meant 
a new logic board. Neither did 
the trick and I'm now out of 
warranty, which isn't a life 
crisis, seeing that a bad clock 
won't cause foul-ups else
where. Or wi ll it? A computer 
that can't keep time as well as 
my $ 10 K mart watch does 
make me wonder if this is a 
symptom of problems to 
come. 

John Oswald 
Wichita, KS 
Andy: According to all the 

hardware folks I called, Apple 
views the sort of. inaccuracy . 
that is totally unacceptable for 
a timepiece as okeydokey for 
a computer. Evidently there's 
enough slack in the hardware 
and software driving the 
computer' s clock that varia
tions of a minute or so per 
month are commonplace. Ac
cording to the party line, your 
Macintosh isn' t "broken" un
less it loses or gains more than 
six minutes a month, so your 
chances of getting Apple to 
fix your LC for free lie some
where within the borough of 
Nowheresville. 

Here are two workarounds: 
First, you can have your son 
or daughter keep a constant 
vigil beside your LC, mum
bling "One Mississippi ... 
two Mississippi ... three Mis
sissippi" and making minor 
adjustments as necessary ; sec
ond, seek salvation in the 
shareware community. Jean
Pierre Gachen 's AutoClock 
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The Macworld Editors' Choice for the best archiving solutions on the market. Internal 
high-capacity back up, APS's Compression DAT stores models for Quadra 900 and 950 are just $1599.Only 
up to 5GB per 90-meter tape cartridge. Need fast, need to squeeze 1.2 to 2GB onto acartridge? Take a 
high-capacity back-up? This $1699 DAT offers one of look atAPS's non-compression DAT, now just $1399. 

High-quality, high-density storage 

This Archive Python-based SCSI digital audio tape

drive which combines high capacity with excep

tional performance is available in external config

urations as well as internal options for Mac 

Quadra 900 and 950 models. 


Quick access, dependable performance 
Consistently rated tops by the leading computer
magazines, APS's Compression DAT oacks up at a 
rate as high as 14MB per minute, with non-com
pr~ssion units clocking in at up to IOMB per
minute. 
APS DATs carry atwo-year manufacturer's war
ranty and APS's drive-for-drive replacement war
ranty. These DATs also come bundled with 
Retrospect, the standard in tape back up software 
from Dantz Development (we include Sytos Plus 
with PC versions). 

Easy-to-follow installation instructions for internal 
models, all necessary cables and one 60m tape
cartridge are also included with each DAT. 
You also getthe peace-of-mind of knowing APS's 
knowledgeable technical support staff is ttiere to 
answer your questions, ready and available, toll
free, six days aweek. 

Load up on media 
If your emergency back up scheme requires that 
multiple tapes be stored off-site, make sure you 
start out with plenty of cartridges. Maxell DAT 
tapes are available 1n 60m ancf90m 10-packs for 
$110 and $130, respectively. 
Add an APS DAT to your desktop or network 
today. 

Backing up networked Macs? Retrospect
Remote 10 packs are available for your APS 
DAT at just $129. 

JO-daymoney·backguarantee• Alldn"produamlT'(alo-daymoney·back ·All hantdnveslncludebrackets,cables.conlsand l£1lsrequlredfor opera- M-F 7AM-9PM CST SAT 10AM-4PM CST 
~~k~~~~~C:~\~~~~~=~t~~~~~':tuamum . Maxtor and DAT !~~1~!~~~~~~~~~~~'.:tr:a~~~:a~~~2~~~~:~,~edp~~W,::~1;;~~~ - Visa/Master Card, Discover, American Express:No Surcharge: 
drives are warranted for two years, Maxtorl.2 , l.7GBand fujitsudrivesarewarranted utab!esoftware,andAPSTechnologies' AUIANCEPOWERTOOLS SCSI formauerlhard APS Technologies, 2900 S. 291 Hwy., Independence, MO 64057 

~~i~:~~R!~~~~~~~~;;\:~~;~·sa!a~~:;~~~~~ars. ~~~W.:!0~::tm1ca 1 support as often or ror as lo~ as youneed .Resular houn International: 1-816 478-8300. FAX: 1 -~ 16 478-4596 (24 Hours). 
•Prices and spedflcadonssubject 1ochansewi thou1 notice. are8am108pmMonday1hru Friday. IOam 104pmSa1urday,Cen1ralTime. Toll Free UK: 0800-897-545. Australia: 001 4-800-125-875. 

1·800 235-2750 
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Cache it if you can! This Maxtor performance bargain .The perfect external compan
LXT-340offersa128KB spl it RAM cache which speeds ion to any Macintosh at $769, or install it internally in 
access, reads and writes. At ISms average seek and many late model modular Macs for just $699, this 
nearly 1.7 MB per second transfer rate, this is a real Maxtor 340 is available for next-day delivery. 

Quantum 
MB INTL EXTL 
120 399 479----
240 629 699 
425 929 999 
525* 1149 1219 
1225* 1899 1969 

Fujitsu 
MB INTL EXTL 
520 __lli)49_ ~149 
1.2G I599 1799------------
2.OG 2595 2695---
Includes Fujitsu's 5-Year Warranty 

Go·Drives 
80 $349 $499t 

Toshiba 
830 $1299 - $1379 

120 469 599t--- •••••••••••••••• 

ELS Drives for the PowerBook 

1Battery-Poweredportable case 

42 $122.__1279 Call us about Companion 

85 299 _ __16~---
Drives for your PowerBook 

127 349 419-·-- Ask about our $79 extended

170 399 469 life PowerBook Battery
•••••••••••••••• 

WREN 

MB INTL EXTL 
630 $1599 $1699 
l.2G 1749 1849 
l.6G 2549 2649 

Maxtor 
12Q. -·-- $339 _ __$419
2lL __ 499 _ 562 
HQ -- 69_9 ___]69 
535 1099 1199 
76Q ___ 1299_. _ J399
1'"2G 1699 ___1799 
L70 2299 _ 2399 

Call for Macintosh SIMMs Pricing! 

APS Technologies 
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Macworld has selected thisTEAC 60-meter cassette. Each unit includes Retrospect by 
155 tape unit as its Editors' Choice in the personal Dantz , one 60m tape and apremium SCSI cable. 
back up category. With a back-up rate of 4.SMB per With TEAC's one-year warranty and APS's legendary 
minute, this compact tape unit backs up 145MB per service and support, what more could you ask? 

DAT EpsonSyQuest 
Model EXTL Model INTL* EXTL Model INTL EXTL 

APSDAT $1529 - $169950555 $399 MO $1099 $ll99 
2. fr-5 GB Compression DATS05IIO ___ 499 Magneto Optical Drive 
A_P~O.AJ 1299 1399Dual44 799 
Desktop Ii Portable UnitsDual88 959 
Archive-basedMechanisms SOLA 
·ouadra 900 and 950

SyQuestCartridges UPS 
44MB...... .................................... .$65 
 DigitalAudio Tapes 450watt 220
BBMB......... ............. ........ ... .... .. ... 105 
 Maxell 60-Meter........................ ..$/2 
 600watt 330Maxell 90-Meter.... .. .. .............. .. ... /6 


TEA C All tapes drives Toshiba 
include Retrospectl55MB Tap~ Bi!_ck:up $499 CD-ROM 330IB $569by Dantz Developmentg_Q_Q_~B'[ap~_Ba~_~up 799 Includes five-disc APS CD Library 

JO-d;oymoney·bacl<guaranttt•Alldn"produrucanyaJO-daymon<y·bad •All hanldri•..,indodebrackeu. cables, conlsandl£Dsreq"lredfor opera- M-F 7 AM-9PM CST. SAT 1QAM-4PM CST. 
~~~~~~;.~:~~\~!~~n~~~~~~~1~~~~n1um. Maxtor and DAT ~~~t~l~~~P~~~~~:':r~~~~~::S~~2~~~f~~~~1~edp~Wc~:.~\:;~~~ · Visa/Master Card, Discover, AmericanExpress:No Surcharge. 
drives are warranted for two years, MaxtorL2,l.7GBandFujitsudrivesarewarranted u1ablesoftware.andAPSTechnologies' AUIANCEPOWERTOOL5 SCS!formancr/hard APS Technologies, 2900 S. 291 Hwy., Independence, MO 64057 

~~~:!i~!~s=!~~ed1r~~:~;;.\~~~~·sa~a~:i~fO~~~ars. ?~~W-~~~nical support asorten or ror as long as you need .Regular hours International: 1-816 478-8300. FAX: 1-816 478-4596 (24 Hours). 
•PrlctSandspedficadonssubject tochafl!'wlthoutnodce are8arn108pmMondaylhru Friday, IOam ro4pmSa1un.iay, CentralTime. Toll Free UK:0800-897-545. Australia: 0014-800-125-875. 

1-800 235-2750 
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SOMEONE'S trying to sell you pants, one EXPENSIVE leg at-atime. 

For the price ofa pair of bluejeans (about $35), Stufflt SpaceSaver"' does everything that the 

"lt'fd MMcompetition claims to do-except they charge more than 'Doubler' the price. 
SpaceSaver consistently saves you more space in less time with absolutely no hassles. 

Independent tests prove it. So do the reviews. 
Stufflt SpaceSaver also gives you access to millions of compressed files available through 

online services, including .sit and .cpt files. In fact, CompuServe and America Online have 
made Stufflt their approved standard. 

Contact your favorite outlet or call us now at 408-761-6200 to order Stufflt SpaceSaver, 
the industry-standard 'shrink-to-fit' leader. 

Stumt SpaceSaver is also included in every package of our best-se ll ing Stufllt Deluxe 3.0. Stumt SpaceSaver and Stufllt Deluxe arc trademarks of Aladdin Systems, Inc. 
AutoDoubler and DiskDoublcr arc trademarks of Fifth Generation Systems, Inc. All other names are trademarks of their respective holders. 

(see Figure 2) is a neat appli
cation/extension combo for 
keeping your clock accurate; 
it combines the features of 
several clock utilities avai l
able in the shareware com
munity. First, by placing a 
modem call to a time server 
in Washington, D.C. , it can 
set your clock with the accu
racy of a clock powered by 
nuclear energy and taxpayers' 
dollars. Second, the extension 
can keep your clock accurate, 
either by calling the time 
server and resetting the ~ lock 

automatically according to a 
schedule you define, or cooler 
yet, the software can figure 
out how much time your clock 
loses every day on average, 
and make the necessary cor
rections without any assis
tance whatsoever. 

From the You-Didn't-Ask
But-I ' II -Tell- You-Anyway 

Department: Let me tell you 
about two other time-related 
bits of shareware. D. Grant 
Leeper's Daylight Savings 
Time does pretty much what 
you think it does; you config
ure it once, and you will for
evermore spring forward and 
fa ll back automatically. And 
you network administrators 
will love Time Server, by John 
Raymonds. It ' s a system ex
tension and Chooser device 
that makes each Mac on your 
network synchronize its clock 
with a designated network 
"time server" at each startup. 
Absolutely indispensable in 
networked database applica
tions, in which integrity of 
time/date stamping requires 
that all Macs read the same 
time at the same time, eh? 

All three programs are 
avai lable from the usual 
sources, including ZiffNet/ 

Mac (and other on- line ser
vices) and your local user 
groups. 

7 and UNIX: 

Together at Last 


Q. I'm considering buying 
a new Macintosh that can run 
the UNIX operating system. 
Until recently, the llsi has 
been the entry- level machine 
for UNIX , but now that the 
LC II has an '030 processor, 
is it the entry-level machine? 

Is it possible to switch be
tween UNIX and System 7, 
and can both operating sys
tems exist on the same hard 
disk? 

Douglas Messier 
Fredericksburg, VA 
Andy: Ah, UNIX! For 

those of you who've never 
heard of it, UNIX is a sav
agely popular operating sys
tem that runs on just about 

any platform, from room-fi ll
in g behemoths to desktop 
machines such as the Mac and 
the PC (for more on UNIX, 
see "Battling for the UNIX 
Crown," November '92, page 
22 1 ). Like MS-DOS, UNIX 
is ch iefly command-line
driven, but unlike DOS users, 
people who use UNIX even
tually cease to believe it's a 
kludged-up operating system 
from Hades. As you might 
guess, I hold UNIX in much 
the same esteem that Dracula 
reserves for nice, warm, soft 
necks. 

The most famous vers ion 
of UNIX for the Macintosh is 
Apple' s own A/UX (avai lable 
from your App le dealer; 
$709). It ' s so big that you can 
buy it only on a CD-ROM or 
- talk about excessive, earth
hostile product packaging 
preinstalled on the Mac of 
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Monitor Special 

Sampo 20" Color ...... $1498 
• Perfect for DTP & CAD/CAM 
• Includes 8 Bit video interface 

Trinitron 19" Color ..$1998 

Full Page Display ........ $398 

Fujitsu Drives : Conner Drives 
Internal External : Internal External 

330 MB 3.5" ....... $998 .••••• $1098 • C 42 MB 3.5"........$208 ......$268 
425MB 3.5" ..... $1098 ...... $1148 : C85MB 3.5"........$258 ......$328 
520 MB 3.5" ..... $1048 ...... $1148 : C 120 MB 3.5" .... $328 ......$398 
680 MB 5.25" .... $1388 ...... $1488 : C 170 MB 3.5" .....$398 ......$448 

11 .....1.2 Gig 5.25" ....~1548 ......~1648 : c 212 MB 3.5 $498 ......$548 
2.06 Gig 5.25" ... 2578 ...... 2678 : c 540 MB 3.5" ...$1148 ....$1248 

Toshiba Drives : Syquest Dri·ves 
Internal External • 

1200 MB3.5" ....$1698 ...... $1748 : 44MB Removable ••• $448.00 
877 MB 3.5".... $1298 ...... $1348 : 88MB Removable ••• $598.00 

Scanners 
Umax UC·630 

With PhotoShop•..•••.•$1148.00 
Transparency /Slide Scanner 
Option ........................ $ 798.00 
Automatic Document Feeder 
................................... $498.00 

UG-630 With PhotoShop 
Grey Scale Scanner ..... $898.00 

Umax UC· 1200S 
With PhotoShop .......$3498.00 
Transparency /Slide Scanner 
Option ........................ $898.00 

Sharp JX-320 
With PhotoShop ........ $1 598.00 

60 East Chestnut-145, Chicago, IL 60611 Hours: 8:30 . 8:00 CST, Saturdays 10:00-4:00 
Visa, Mastercard, Amex, COD, Telecheck Approved Checks, Gov., Corp., Univ., P.0.s welcome. All new drives, preformatted with Technical Service and Order Tracking (8:30-5:00) 312-664-8225 
latest stable system software. factory warranty. Bracket, cables and software included. 30 Day Money back Guarantee covers drive 
products only. Return Authorization number required for returns. Prices, terms and availability subject to change wi thout notice. 
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Autome 11c Clock: Ad lustment Figure 2: 
Adjustment by Tim e Seruer-------~ AutoClock 
~ Cnll time server nu tomnllcnlly 

euery [DI w eeks ... ( , th e I Seturdey 

e t I 12:00 RM I 
{81 1r failed, try ogaln 

[D tim es, euery c:::!!J minutes. 

!
Continuous Adjustm ent 

Adjust clock conllnuou s ly using 
[Bl the compu ted metrn clock: deulnlion 

your choice. It's a UNIX that 
has been customized for the 
Macintosh with a lot of 
graphical doodads that make 
it considerably less painful. It 
comes fully stocked with ev
ery UNIX-aid tool you could 
possibly need and even in
cludes several NUX versions 
of the X Window graphical 
user interface. 

A/UX has a strong follow
ing, but it's not without draw
backs. First, it requires a mod
erately powerful system: a 
68030 Mac (or a 68020 Mac 
with a PMMU chip installed) 
with at least 8 megabytes of 
memory and an 80-megabyte 
hard drive. Compatibility in
formation vis-a-vis A/UX 3.0 
and the LC IT was not avai l
able at this writing, but there 's 
no major stumbling block pre
venting an LC II from run
ning A/UX. 

The more serious drawback 
is tl;lat under A/UX, your com
puter magically becomes a 
UNIX machine capable of 
running software written for 
Macs and not the other way 
around. A/UX volumes are 
formatted completely differ
ently from Mac volumes, so 
Mac and UNIX applications 
and files can't share the same 
hard disk without partition
ing. Worst of all , Macintosh 
applications can be run only 
as special "UNIX processes" 
through A/UX, so you're 
pretty much rolling the dice 
every time you try to run non
UNIX software. 

The other option for get
ting UNIX onto your Mac is 
Tenon Intersystems' Mach
Ten (805-963-6983; $595). 
Unlike A/UX, MachTen is a 

automatically•I 
places a call to a 
time server in 
Washington, D.C., 
and then it 
transparently 
adjusts your 
Mac's clock. 

standard Mac application that 
runs alongside.the Finder just 
like any other program. It's a 
snap to install, requires no spe
cially formatted disk parti
tions, has no screwy Mac/ 
UNIX intermingling prob
lems, and runs just fine under 
System 7. Best of all , it runs 
on any Mac with 4 megabytes 
of RAM and 40 megabytes of 
storage space, including a 
Mac Plus - which means 
MachTen will run on Clas
sics and PowerBooks without 
difficulty. Most niftoid. And 
unlike certain UNIX clones 
that are almost, but not quite, 
completely unlike UNIX, 
MachTen is genuine BSD 4.3 
UNIX, with all the program
ming and internetworking 
niceties that Berkeley UNIX 
entails. 

MachTen's only real draw
back is its price. It's a bit less 
expensive than A/UX, and it's 
well stocked with the usual 
UNIX utilities, but it lacks 
many of A/UX's goodies. 

Finally, I should report a 
good, hard rumor that certain 
individuals are working on a 
Macintosh version of the 
Mach UNIX kernel (the stan
dard on which MachTen is 
based) and that it ' ll be avail
able Real Soon Now on a CD
ROM for less than $100. No 
further details, but hope 
springs eternal. 

Bob: Having once worked 
in a place where UNIX was 
the desktop environment of 
choice, all I have to say is, 
"My condolences to you, 
Douglas Messier." 

As for you, Andy, it fig
ures you ' d want to bite UNIX 
on the neck. ~ 
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ZMAC 

This Month on ZillNet/Mac 

ZMAC UTILITY 

This month's utility, the 

Custom Icon Pack, 

comprises Mac CPU icons for 

dressing up your desktop, 

running the gamut from the 

original Macintosh 128K to the 

latest Performas and the 

PowerBook Duo line of CPUs. 

You can use any of these icons 

as a replacement for your 

hard·drive icon, or if you're 

handy with ResEdit, y9u can 

install them in your system 

software. Each icon is rendered 

in 3-D and in color. The 128K 

Mac is a soft beige, later 

models shine in platinum, and 

the PowerBooks stand out in 

granite gray. The 3-D effect of 

the icons gives your desktop a 

unique look. 

The Custom Icon Pack 

comes in two formats. Each 

Mac icon is provided as a 

TeachText file, and the whole 

family of icons is provided as a 

ResEdit file. 

The Custom !Con Pack was 

created by ZitlNeUMac's new 

associate editor, Mark 

Simmons. It is available 

exclusively on ZiftNeUMac 

and is free for one month to 

those who have paid the 

$2.50 monthly membership 

fee. Until December 23, 1992, 

you can get the file by typing 

GO ZMC:POWERTOOLS. 

After that, you'II find the file 

MACICN.CPT in the 

Download & Support Forum 

(GO ZMC:DOWNTECH). 

By Ben Templin 

Monitor Alternatives 
When is 13 inches not big enough? When 

you have a cache of 16-inch monitors that are 
tried and tested by Mac User Labs. The focus of 
this month's discussion in the MacUser Forum 
is on monitors - which ones are right for you 
and how much should you pay for them. From 
December 7 to 11, MacUser Labs director Jeff 
Pittelkau hosts a discussion of the January 
issue ' s lab report on 16-inch monitors. To join 
in, type GO MACUSER, and read Message 
Section 9. 

Free (and Nearly Free) Files 
Sysop Gregory Wasson presents a sampling 

of files recently uploaded to ZiffNet/Mac's 
Download & Support Forum Gust type GO 
ZMC:DOWNTECH). The filename and library 
are in parentheses. 

AutoClock (AUTOCL.CPT, Library 1) is 
an application and system extension that helps 
your Mac's clock keep accurate time. You set 
the clock by calling a time standard in Wash
ington, D.C. AutoClock also shows the date 
and time anywhere in the world. The extension 
lets you configure AutoClock to automatically 
reset the clock at certain intervals. Requires a 
modem and System 6.0.5 or later. System 7
compatible. Freeware. 126K. 

Daylight Savings Time (DSTIME.CPT, 
Library 3) is a control panel that adjusts the 
Mac's internal clock as daylight-saving time 
starts or ends. If you can't remember "spring 
forward and fall back," this extension makes 
the proper adjustments for you. System 7-com
patible. Freeware. 4K. 

Folder Icon Maker (FOLMAK.CPT, Li
brary l) creates folders with custom icons un
der System 7. To use it, you simply drag an 
application or document onto the FIM icon. A 

new fo lder bearing that file's icon is created. 
Requires System 7. Freeware. 22K. 

Message DA (MES.SAG.CPT, Library 2) 
lets you enter a message, which is then dis
played in a black band running across your 
screen - like a stock-exchange display or a 
flashing movie marquee. Leave messages for 
coworkers when you ' ve stepped away from 
your desk. Easy to use. Freeware. 4K. 

Notify (NOTIFY.CPT, Library 3) is a 
simple and inexpensive appointment-reminder 
system. It works as a control panel that makes 
use of the Notification Manager to post alerts 
at user-specified times. Requires System 6.0 
or later. System 7-friendly. Shareware, $ 10. 
80K. 

Spacestation Pheta (SPHETA.SEA, 
Library 1) is an arcade game in which your 
goal is to move your alter ego through a maze 
of platforms and ladders to obtain the key to 
the next level. You have limited oxygen 
canisters strewn about let you replenish your 
supply - so it's a race against time. Simple 
graphics but an entertaining diversion. Sys
tem 7-compatible. Shareware, $9.95. 164K. 

TattleTale DA (TATILE.SEA, Library 
2) provides complete information about your 
computer, such as a list of extensions or hard
ware configurations. The information can be 
viewed on-screen, printed, written to a text 
file, or output in database-readable format. 
This DA's reports come in handy for report
ing problems to software and hardware manu
facturers. Freeware. 142K. 

TearOFFs (TOFFS.CPT, Library 3) al
lows menus, even hierarchical ones, in any 
application to be torn off. Great for large 
monitors. Save yourself those long trips to the 
menu bar. Requires System 6.0 or later. Sys
tem 7-compatible. Shareware, $25. 47K. ~ 

Zmac Tip of the Month: Toggling into Terminal Mode 
CompuServe Information Manager (CIM) 

is a graphical interface to ZiffNet/Mac, but 
some users occasionally want to go back to a 
terminal emulator in order to easily capture a 
lot of text messages from a forum. You don't 
have to switch programs to get into ASCII 
mode with CIM. 

The first step is to check the preference 
that keeps the Favorite Places window on the 

desktop at all times. While off-line, choose 
ADD in the Favorite Places window and enter 
Terminal Toggle in the space for the location 
name. In the space for the GO word, enter 
ASCII. 

You can now click on this to toggle into 
and out of terminal mode. And you can launch 
your session by double-clicking on the ASCII 
toggle to log on in Terminal mode. 
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When abug showedup in anew program, the first to know 
was aguy in Montana.And everyone on CompuServe. 

Why settle for always being the last to know 

when you can be among the first with a CompuServe 

membership? We put an entire world of up-to-the

minute information right at your fingertips. 

Our online, interactive hardware and software 

support forums can put you in touch with thousands 

of experts. Even the authors of.new and popular 

software programs. 

Whether you're a novice or an expert, there's 

someone out there who can help you with your 

specific problems and concerns. Or keep you on 

top of the latest developments. 

There are libraries of software available for each 

. hardware and software forum that you can download 

for free as a CompuServe member. 

And there are forums that can off er you help on 

just about everything: cameras, pets, model building, 

scuba gear-you name it. 

So get CompuServe today. See your computer 

dealer, or call 1 800 848-8199, for more informa

tion or to order. Outside the United States, call 

614 457-0802. 

CompuServe® 
The information service you won't outgrow. 

CIRCLE 120 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD. 

Visit our booth number 54 7 in Moscone Com·ention Center durin9 Mac World Expo. 

San Francisco January 6-9 




MAC 
DEPOT~ 
1-800-222-2808 

Nuv0™ 
TECHNOL ·OGY 

Memory 

Pages/ Minute 

Resolution 

Fonts 

Price 

Innovators in Power and Performance POWerbOOk 160/180 

IMAGE MAGICTM 
Digital Signal Processor 

Make Adobe Photoshop™ 
Filters Fly! 

Memory Cards 
60772 2MB ... $13900 
60774 6MB ... $26900 
60776 1OMB .. $47900 

Pseudo-static (low-power) : 
-~---- - ---- - I 

• . 
- PhotoS hop 

- Image Magic 

Turbo PS/ 300P 

2Mb/16Mb 4Mb/16Mb 2MB/ 6MB 

4 4 4 

300 dpi 400 dpl (IET) 300 dpl 300 dpl 

35 35 35 45 

$1 ,239 $1 ,699 $1,799 $1,699 

Universal PowerCache 
Family 

• 



--· - ~ £-MACHINES 
E-Magination at work TM 

60532 ..... Tl 9 II ................................. s239900 
55487 ..... Futura SX ............................ s49900 
55489 ..... Futrua MX ........................... S87900 
60531 ..... Futura LX ............................. s97900 
55490 ..... DoubleColor SX ................. s39900 
55491 ..... DoubleColor LC ................. s39900 
60530 ..... DoubleColor LX .................. s69900 
55896 ..... Colorlink EXIT .................... S64900 

MACWORLD 

MW 
EDITORS 
CHOICE 

60529 ..... Colorlink DC/T ................... s51900 THE BEST 16-INCH DISPLAY. PERIOD. 
55897 ..... Colorlink SX/T .................... s64900 
60709 .... . Powerlink Presentor ........... s49900 COLORPAGE T16 II 
60710 ..... Powerlink Desk Net ............ S65CJOO $129C11° 

radi1sTHE DEALS OF 
Authorized Reseller THE CENTU RVI 

55914 

Radius DirectColor/GX 

24-Bit 

640x480 

DirectColor/GX
This affordable 24-Bit ( 16.8 million colors) display interface card for the 
13" AppleColor RGB and compatible monitors provides you with a 
cost effective way to work with photographic-quality images. In 
addition to full color capability, DirectColor/GX offers on-board ac
celeration for 32-Bit QuickDraw operations and is offered in versions 
that provide NTSC or PAL-rate video output. DirectColor/GX is com
patible with the entire Macintosh II family, supporting 640x480 resolution. 

Video Card Comparison Chart 
RasterOps 24SX Supermac Color/Card 24 

24-Bit 24-Bit 

640x480 640x480 

Accelerated (4x built-in video) Accelerated Non-accelerated 

32-Bit QuickDraw 32-Bit QuickDraw No 32-Blt QuickDraw 

$349.00 $799.00 $599.00 

Apple 8•24GC 

24-Blt 

640x480 

Accelerated 

32-Bit QuickDraw 

$1A99.00 



MAC 
DEPOT™ 


HARDWARE 

ACCEtERA TORS & UPGRADES 

DAYSTAR DIGITAL (AUTHORIZED RESELLER) 
COMBOCACHE llSI .. . ......... 249.00 
FASTCACHE llCI ...................... 175.00 
FASTCACHE llSI ....................... 299.00 
FASTCACHE QUADRA ............ 275.00 
POWERCACHE 33MHZ ...... 595.00 
POWERCACHE 40MHZ ........... 795.00 
POWERCACHE 50MHZ ......... 1165.00 

FUSION DATA SYSTEMS (040 UPGRADE) 
TOKAMAC ELC ....................... 899.00 

TOKAMAC SX25i . ...... 1199.00 
TOKAMAC Cl25i . .... 1199.00 

NEWER TECHNOLOGY (AUTH. RESELLER) 
5 l 2K QUADRA VRAM ............ 59.00 
CLASSIC II FPU-882 . . ... 64.00 
IMAGE MAGIC (PHOTOSHOP)759.00 
POWERBOOK MEMORY .. ..... .CALL 
POWERBOOK DUO MEMORY CALL 
QUADRA OVERDRIVE ............ 229.00 

RADIU S (AUTHORIZED RE SELlER ) 
ROCKET 25i . . . ............... 1210.00 
ROCKET 25 .................. ......... 1609.00 
ROCKET 33 . . .. ............. ...... 1989.00 
ROCKET SHARE. ....... 419.00 
SCSl-2 BOOSTER . . ......... 249.00 

SNGOPER_ 


ACCESSORIES & MEDIA 

BTI 
POWERBOOK BATTERY ............. 73.00 

HEWLETT-PACKARD 
EP-L TONER CARTRIDGE ........... 69.00 
EP-S TONER CARTRIDGE.. ....... 85.00 
DESKWRITER BLACK CART . . . 19.00 
DESKWRITER COLOR CART...... 28.00 

KEN SINGTON 
ANTI-GLARE FILTER 13" .............. 59.00 
ANTI-GLARE FILTER PIVOT ...... 124.00 
EXTRA LONG ADB CABLE ... .... . 25.00 
KEYBOARD SHELF ...................... 36.00 
MICRO SAVER (POWERBOOK) 49.00 
MODEM/ FAX PROTECTOR ......... 5.00 
POWERBOOK lOO CASE .......... 29.00 
POWER TREE 50 ..................... .... 30.00 
TILT/SWIVEL PLATINUM .............. 25.00 
TRAVELLER WI TOUCHBASE ..... 85.00 

MAXELL 
3.5" DSDD DISKS (10) ......... 9.00 
3.5" DSHD DISKS (10) .. ....... 15.00 

!ARGUS - LIFETIME WARRANTY 
DELUXE CASE I SE .. . ..... 69.00 
NOTEPAC .................................. 39.00 
POWERBOOK PREMIER .......... 129.00 
PREMIER LEATHER CASE . . ..... 179.00 
UNIVERSAL NOTEBOOK CASE .59.00 

TENBA 
4 l 5C POWERBOOK CASE ... .... . 99.00 
416 POWERBOOK CASE .... .... 109.00 

DISK DRIVES & MEDIA 
APPLIED ENGINEERING 

l.44MB DISK DRIVE ..... ........ .... 219.00 
PLUS DRIVE ......... ..................... 289.00 

FWB (SCSl-2) 
HAMMER 240is . . . 899.00 
HAMMER 425is ... ................... 1349.00 
HAMMER 130 OPTICAL ........ 1499.00 
HAMMER 5GB DAT ............... 22 19.00 

IOMEGA 
BERNOULLI 90MB PRO ............ 499.00 

MASS MICROSYSTEMS (AUTH . RESELLER) 
DATAPAK 45MB SYQUEST ...... 499.00 
DATAPAK 88MB SYQUEST ....... 599.00 

PLI (AUTHORIZED RESELLER) 
INFINITY 40MB SYQUEST ..... ..... 539.00 
INFINITY 88MB SYQUEST . ........ 679.00 
INFINITY 21 MB EXTERNAL ....... 465.00 
QUICKSCSI CARD ......... .. ....... 345.00 

INPUT DEVICES 

COSTAR 
STINGRAY TRACKBALL ......... 85.00 

CURTI S 
MVP MOUSE (TRACKBALL) ...... 79.00 

EMAC 
SILHOUETIE TRACKBALL ........... 78.00 

KENSINGTON 
NOTEBOOK KEY PAD.... .... ... 97.00 
TURBO MOUSE 3.0 .................... 79.00 
TURBO MOUSE 4.0 ..... .... ......... 105.00 

KE YTRONICS 
MACPRO PLUS KEYBOARD 

LOGITECH 
FOTOMAN 
KIDZ MOUSE 
MOUSEMAN 
TRACKMAN . 

MAC ROME DIA 
MACRECORDER ..................... 175.00 
MACRECORDER PRO ..... ........ 299.00 

MOUSE SYSTEMS 
UTILE MOUSE .. . ........... ... 74.00 

PLU SWARE 
NUMERIC KEYPAD .. . .. 84.00 
KEYPAD W/ QUICKEYS ... ...... ... 93.00 

SOFTWARE TOOLWORKS 
MIRACLE PIANO ....... .. ..... ... 329.00 

WACOM (AUTHORIZED RESELlER) 
6X9 TABLIET ... . ..... .. 449.00 
12Xl2 TABLET (STANDARD) .... 649.00 
12Xl2 TABLET (ELEC-STATIC) .. 719.00 

MODEMS & NETWORKING 
ASANTE 

EN/ SC lOBASET ....................... 245.00 
EN/SC PB lOBASET ... ......... ... ... 275.00 
MACCON+ 64K . . ....... .. 159.00 

other modems 

COMSTATION 2 -··············· 279.00 
9600BPS SEND/ REC. FAX MODEM 

COMSTATION3 ................. 399.00 
V.32815, 14.4 BPS SEND/ REC. FAX MODEM 

COMSTATION 4 .. .............. 329.00 
V.32, 9600BPS SEND/ REC. FAX MODEM 

~11-ii:-
liEII Communications made easy 

MACCON3 64K .. ... ........ ......... 209.00 

FRIENDLYNETADAPTER ............ 79.00 

1OBASET HUB/8 .. . ........ 245.00 

lOBASET HUB/12 ...................... 489.00 

ASANTE PRINT 1001 ........ ..... .... 349.00 


DAYNA 
DAYNAPORT E/Z ... . ......... 279.00 
DAYNAPORT SE/30 . 179.00 
DAYNAPORT E/LC ................. . 149.00 
DAYNAPORT E/ 11 .... ... 179.00 
ETHERPRINT.. .. 339.00 
DAYNASTAR MINIHUB ....... 245.00 

GLOBAL VILLAGE 
POWERPORT BRONZE ............. 219.00 
POWERPORT SILVER ............... 449.00 
POWERPORT GOLD ............... 599.00 
TELEPORT BRONZE .. ...... 199.00 
TELE PORT SILVER ..................... 369.00 
TELEPORT GOLD .................... 449.00 

PSI (AUTHORIZED RESELLER) 
POWERMODEM . . ... 179.00 
POWERMODEM II . . .... 249.00 
POWERMODEM Ill .. . ......... 359.00 
POWERMODEM IV . . .... ........ 459.00 
COMSTATION 1 .................... ... 179.00 
COMSTATION 2 .... 279.00 
COMSTATION 3 ........ ....... 399.00 
COMSTATION4 ........... 329.00 
COMSTATION 5 ................... .. 469.00 

Call for 

your FREE 

Catalog I 


http:PHOTOSHOP)759.00


___ 

ZOOM 
FX9624 FAX MODEM ....................... 119.00 
VFXV32 BIS FAX MODEM ................ 309.00 

PRINTERS & SCANNERS 
CAERE 

TYPIST PLUS GRAPHICS ................... 459.00 
GCC TECHNOLOG IES CAUTH. RESELLER) 

(LOWEST PRICES) 

PLP II. ........ .......... .. CALL 
BLP ELITE ..... .. ... .... ... .... ... .. .. . ........... .. .. CALL 
WIDEWRITER ...... ...... .. .CALL 
WRITE MOVE II .. . . .... CALL 

HEWLE TT-PACKARD 
SCANJET llC ......... ... 1299.00 
SCANJET llP ........ 699.00 

MIC ROTE K 
SCANMAKER 18505 ........ .. 1529.00 

NEWGEN (AUTHORIZED RESELLER) 
TURBO PS/660 . . ............ 2795.00 
TURBO PS/880 ...... .. . . .. ... . 3565.00 
NEWI TURBO PS/440B .. ... CALL 

SEI KO 
SMART LABEL PRINTER PLUS ........... 149.00 

MON ITORS & VIDEO BOARDS 
COMPUTER CARE (POWERBOOK VIDEO) 

BOOKVIEW IMPERIAL .... .. 965.00 
RADIUS (AUTHORIZED RESELLER) 

POWER VIEW ....... . . ..... 495.00 
PRECISION COLOR 8XJ .................. 499.00 
PRECISION COLOR 24X ................ 1619.00 
PRECISION COLOR 24XK ...... 799.00 
PRECISION COLOR 24XP ·'· ············· 499.00 
PRECISIONCOLOR DISPLAY/l 9 .... 2059.00 

Ask about our first-time 
buyer program 

PRECISIONCOLOR DISPLAY/20S 2549.00 SPECTRUM 24PDQ PLUS ......... ...... 1499.00 

VIDEO VISION ..... ... .. 1989.00 THUNDER/ 24 .. .. ...... .. .. ............... .. . 2299.00 


SEIKO (AUTHORIZED RESELLER) THUNDER LIGHT ............................ 1889.00 

CM1445 HI-RES MONITOR . .... .... .. .. 539.00 THUNDER STORM ............................. 839.00 

CM1 760LR 16" TRINITRON ... .... ..... 1099.00 VIDEOSPIGOT NUBUS" .......... 389.00 


- ~/) ~~~Klf~~ 

Deskwriter ................. $379 

Deskwriter C ............. $499 

oeskwriter ssoc ....... $799 


Prices include cable! 

VIDEOSPIGOT llSI " ........................... 339.00 

VIDEOSPIGOT LC- .......... .... ............. 269.00 


SONY VIDEOSPIGOT & SOUND" ............... 499.00 

1304S 14" ...... ................. . . ........ 639.00 VIDEOSPIGOT &SOUND PRO" ..... 1189.00 

1604S 16" .............. . ....... 1069.00 


SUPERMAC (AUTHORIZED RESELLER) 
(" FREE ADOBE PREMIERE INCLUDED) 
SUPERMATCH l 7T ......... .. . 1099.00 SOFTWARE 
SUPERMATCH DUAL-MODE ... .. ..... 2389.00 

CM2070LR 20" TRINITRON ......... .. 2299.00 


Just Grandma and me ..... 13500 

Arthur's Teacher Trouble •• J35oo 
Kfd Pix •••.••••••..•••..•.••...•..•.•.•13500 
1Cld Pix Companion ......•..•.12500 

1he Playtoom .................... ~ 
M(l.c Globe ···············-······· 14500
Mac USA •••.••••••••••••.•.•.•.••••. 14500 
Slmearfh ..•.....•........•.......•..139"° 
Slmllfe ••...•....••.................... $39"" 
Playniaker.Football .......... 13200 

we have a large selection of 
entertainme nt and educa

tional software In stock. 
Call for pricing. 

SUPERMATCH 20• T MULTI-MODE . 2449.00 
BUSINESSSUPERMATCH 21 .... .. . ... .. ... 2499.00 

CAERE • 30 Doy M BG 
OMNIPAGE DIRECT .... ..... .... ... ........ 249.00 

U M A X 
.. UMAX UC630 

the lostest 
scanner, exhibited 
excellent color 
accuracy· 

UC· 12005 Shown here with optional Transparency Adopter 

- Mac User 

111&11 600 dpi, 
00 24bit color 
"""" scanner 

Our English, 
French, Spanish, 

6 reasons to order from Mac Depot: 

• The lowest prices 
andGerman- We carry over 2,500 products 
speaking sales • We only sell quality products 

- Most knowledgeable sales staff representatives 
• No-headache ordering are ready to lake 
- One of the largest Mac mail order firms your orders. 

OUR POLICIES 
30 - doy MBG applles to designated 


manufacturers only . Coll customer service ot (3 10) 

214 · 0000 for o Return Aulhorlz.ollon . All returns mus! 

hove on ou lhorlz.otlon number (RA O. Retu rned 

products must be In original condition and ESTABLISHED 1985 

packaging ond must be sent bock within 30 days 

ol our Invoice dote. No refunds for freight charges . 


Prices and ovoltoblllly of product ore sub)ecl lo 

change wll hout nollce. You cord is not charged 

unlll we ship. We ship Federal Express. All U.S. 

o rders ore Insured ot no ex tra charge . Saturday 

dellvery ovolloble ot nomlnol charge . Some areas 
 MAC
may require on oddlllonol day lor delivery . 

Personal checks 1equlre up lo 10 working days lo 

clear . Include : name, oddress end telephone 

numbers (no P.O. Boxes please) . If ordering by 
 DEPOT~ 
c redit cord . Include expiration dote and bllllng 

address . Colllorn la residents Conly> add B.25% 101 

sat es lox. Government and educollonol P.O .' s 
 1-800-222-2808 
approved lmmedlolely . 

4453 REDONDO BEACH BLVD. 

LAWNDALE, CA 90260 


FAX: 310-214-0932 

Canada Toll -Free: 1-800-548-2512 


OMNIPAGE .. ... ... .... ..449.00 

OMNIPAGE PRO ... ...... .. ..... .. ....... ... 629.00 


CLARIS • 30 Doy MBG 
CLARIS WORKS ..... ........ .. .... ... .. ... ..... 189.00 
FILE MAKER PRO 2.0 .... ......... ... .... . 259.00 
MACWRITE II .... .. . .... 89.00 
MACPROJECT PRO .. 389.00 

CONTACT· 30 Doy MBG 
ACTI FOR MACINTOSH ...... 239.00 

MICROSOFT • 30 Doy MBG 
EXCEL 4.0 .... ........... ... .. . ..... 289.00 
OFFICE ... .... ...... .... ..... ... . .... 469.00 
WORD 5.0 .. ... ...... ..... ... .... ....... ..... .. 289.00 

SYMANTEC 
THINK C 5.0 .. .. ......... ...................... 185.00 
THINK PASCAL 4.0 ........ ................... 159.00 

DTP & GRAPHICS 

ADOBE • 30 Doy MBG (Except fonts) 
ILLUSTRATOR w/ATM. ..359.00 
PHOTOSHOP 2.0 . .. 545.00 

ALDUS • 30 Doy MBG 
FREEHAND 3. I .. . 389.00 

~~~~~~ ~ 
Group 3 with 
software and cable In Stock 

INTELLIDRAW ...... . ........ .... .... 195.00 
PAGEMAKER 4.2 .. ... .. ..... .. ........ ... .... 489.00 
SUPERPAINT 3.0 .... .. 130.00 

BRODERBUND • 30 Doy MBG 
TYPESTYLER W/ATM .............. 127.00 

CLARIS • 30 Doy MBG 
MACDRAW PRO l.5 ..... .. .. 249.00 

FRACTAL DESIGN • 30 Doy MBG 
PAINTER l.2 .. . ......... 229.00 

MACROMEDIA • 30 Doy MBG 
DIRECTOR 3. I ........ . . ....... 789.00 
MEDIAMAKER .. .. . . ............... 475.00 
SWIVELMAN l .0 .................... 599.00 

QUARK • 30 Doy MBG 
QUARK X PRESS 3. I ... .. .............. .. .. . 579.00 

UTI LITIES 
AFTER HOURS SOFTWARE· 30 Doy MBG 

DATEBOOK ... ....... .......... 75.00 
TOUCHBASE .... 75.00 

APPLE COMPUTERS • 30 Doy MBG 

APPLESHARE 3.0 .... .. ..... .. ....... .. .. ...... 969.00 

APPLETALK REMOTE ACCESS ... ..... . 169.00 

ATEASE! .............. . 49.000 

MACINTOSH FONT PACK .... .... .... ..... 89.00 

PC EXCHANGE . . ..... .... ........ . 65.00 

QUICKTIME STARTER KIT ... .............. . 155.00 

SYSTEM 7. 1 UPGRADE .... ... ......... 85.00 


ASANTE • 30 Doy MBG 
PERSON TO PERSON·2PAK ...... : ........ 99.00 
PERSON TO PERSON- lOPAK ........... 269.00 

FWB • 30 Doy M BG 
HARD DISK TOOL KIT .. ..... .. ......... .... 124.00 
HD TOOL KIT PERSONAL .... .. . 52.00 

INSIGNIA 
ACCESS PC ...... .. ...... ................ . ...... 65.00 
ENTRY LEVEL SOFTPC ... ... .... ........ ... 129.00 
SOFT AT .... .. ... ...... . ........ ... 295.00 
UNIVERSAL SOFTPC . . . 189.00 

NOW SOFTWARE • 30 Doy MBG 
NOW-UP-TO-DATE ...... . ...... . 65.00 
NOW UTILITIES .. ..... .... .. .... ... .. ..... . 79.00 

SALIENT SOFTWARE · 30 Doy MBG 
AUTODOUBLER 2.0 ...... ... 59.00 
DISKDOUBLER ........ 49.00 

SYMANTEC • 30 Day MBG 
NORTON UTILITIES V2.0 .. ... 95.00 
SAM ..... ... ...... .65.00 



• LowPrices 
• Lifetime Technical Support 

• Next-Day Shipping Available 
• 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee 

MacTown 44 MB 
MacTown 88MB 
MacTown Dual 44MB 
MacTown Dual 88MB 
MacTown Dual 44MB & 88MB 
44MB Cartridges (10 P'ack $62Each) 
88MB Cartridges (10 P'ack $%Each) 
All S)Quest drhl.'5 feature 20MS arerJge seek time, and 6o,OOO M'l'BF. Kits include one car
tridge, external SCSI cable and fom1atting utili ty. Dual 44MB & 88MB kit includes SCSI con
troUer, and one each canridge. tW MacTO\m remmmblcs and cartridges carry a one year 
warrJnty. 
Internal ki is compatible \\ith Quadra 900ftJ50 models only. 

Capad~i Description lnicma.I K\:tcmal 

120MB MC7120/15MS $ 335 $ 409 
213MB MC7213/15MS $ 479 $ 549 
340MB LX'f340/HMS $640 $ 709 
535MB 1Xf535/12MS $899 $ 979 
670MB XT8760/16.SMS $1239 $1399 
1020MB P0-12S/13MS $1699 $1799 
1500MB Pl-l 7S $1999 $2149 
Maxtor drives fcaiure 150,000 hours MfBF. MXTl 240 dri\'C fe'Jlures 300,000 MTIU:. Ma.\10r 
dril'es include a two year warranty. Internal full-height drt1"5 for Ute MAC U, llX, llfX and 
Quadra 900/9;0 only. 

Tahiti II Read/Write Optical $2998 
Gigabyte Extemal with Camidge 

Additional Caittidges $ 249 
"Highest Peiformance & Capacity"- MacUser, July'92 

i Quantum 

Capacity Description Internal E.\:tcmal 

42MB EI.S42/19MS $ 209 $289 
85MB EI.S85/19MS $ 289 $359 
127MB EI.S127/19MS $ 349 $419 
l 70MB EI.SI 70/19MS $ 399 $ 469 
120MB LPS120/10MS $ 399 $ 469 
240MB LPS240/10MS $ 625 $ 724 
425MB PR0425/10MS $1049 $1119 
Quantum dri1.,; feature I00,000-200,000 hrs ~ffilf and a two year w.trranty. 

~Seagate · 
Capaci~· Description Internal E.xtemal 

248MB ST3283N/12MS $ 549 $ 619 
426MB STI 480N/l4MS $999 $1069 
525MB ST1581N/14MS $1099 $1169 
663MB ST4766N/15MS $1259 $1399 
676MB ST4767N/12MS $1519 $1669 
1050MB ST41200N/15MS $1625 $1779 
1352MB ST41600N/12MS$2199 $2349 
1900MB ST42100N/12MS$2499 $2649 
2100MB ST42400N/l 1MS $2499 $2649 
2750MB ST43400N/11MS $4250 $4399 
Seagate drives feature one year warr.tnty. Internal full ·heighl drh'cs for the MAO!, lli"X and 
the Quadra 900/950 only. 

TAPEBACKUP 

SYSfEMS 

Capacity Description Internal E.\1emal 

155MB Teac $ 429 $ 499 
250MB WangTEK $ 429 $ 625 
525MB WangTEK $ 559 $ 625 
600MB Teac $ 599 $ 669 
2.0GB WangDAT $1429 $1499 
2.2GB Exabyte-8200 $1998 
5.0GB Exabyte-8500 $3199 
All ia1>e backup cxlCm:tl ki ts come completeuid1 software, C.\1Cm:tl SC.Iii cable and one tape. 

(BOO) 338"'.:4273 
1431 S. ChenyvaleRoad Boulder, C080303 FAX (303) 442-0501 
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CA Simplx Accounting ......... . ...... 109 Moxo Snooper w/ Nubus Kit !Special) ..... 119 

Intuit Quicken v3.0 !Special) ........... 39 Now Utilities 3.0.2 jSpeciol) ............... 79 

Meca Managin_g Your Money v5.0 ......... 49 Salient DiskDblr 3.7 or AutoDblr v l .0 ...... 47 

Teleware M.Y.O.B. v3 .0 !Special) .......... 129 
 Symantec Antivirus for Moc jSAMJ v3.0 ... 61
I 
Symantec Norton Utilities for Moc v2.0 ... 89 

Adobe Illustrator v3.2 jw/ATM 2 .0) ........ 349 

Adobe Photoshop v2.0jw/ATM) .............529 Avery Dennison Moclobel Pro ........ :...... 45 

Aldus Freehand v3 . l ISRecia l) ... . ....... 369 Cu rti s Keyboard Spacesaver !Special) .. 25 

Aldus Personal Press v2.0 ........ .. .......... 89 
 Curtis TK-2 52 Piece Tool Kit ................... 45 

Aldus Persuation v2. l 2 .............. ... ........ 309 
 1/0 Design Moduggage Ult Notebook EX .69 


~\~~i~ ~~~rp~~"/;t_g_~~~~i-~-1~ .: ::::::::::::1~~ 1/0 Design Maduggage Ult Classic/SE.. . 65 


Claris MacDraw Pro vl .5 .......... ............ 249 
 1/0 Design Maduggage Ult Notebook SL. 59
I
Kensington Apple Security System.. 32 

Deneba Canvas v3.0 .......... . .................239 

Computer Assa. Cricket Graph Ill 11 9 


Kensington Moster Piece Remote !Special) . 99 

Mecc Easy Color Point v2.0. 29 Kensington MosterStand ............ .......... ... 60 

Ray Dream Jag vl .0 ........... . .............. 65 Kensington PossProof (Special) ............ 39 

T/Maker ClidiArt !Special) ....... .... .......... Call Kensinglon SystemSaver Platinum . 19 

VBS GraphMoster .. . ................ 199 Keytronic MacPro Plus Keyboard .. 129 


T/ Moker Power Bundle 

!Case w/Sftwre).. 89
~~~~~~k ~~~~~;~°CRDs~~~oc~-~ -~?.~~- ?. :~~~ 

Innovative Design Macdroft v2. 1 ............259 


~~~~~~;~~ ~w~:I ~i0Pr~fi~~~~~/ ! : :::::::5~~ 
Roy Dream Designer v2.0 151'.?ecialJ ........569 

Strata Inc. StrataVISION 30 2.0 .... . ........ 569 


CE Software Quickmail v2 .5 . l ............... 109 

Dotoviz Moclink Plus Tronslolor v6.0 ...... 103 

Dotaviz Madink Plus/PC v6.0 ...... 109 

Freesoft White Knieht (Sfecia l). ......... 79 

Prodigy Start Up Kot v2 . (Special) .......... 25 

Software Ventures Microphone II v4 .0 ..... 129 

Synergy Versoterm Pro v3.6 ................... 169 


Acius 4th Dimension v2.2.3 !Special) ......485 

AEC FastTrock Resource ........................ 135 

After Hours Touch BASE v2.0 .. 7 4 

Baseline Dotobose v 1.5 ... ..................... . 65 


0~21§~~: ~ii~~~,~~~ P3r~ .Zf~~'.~.1! . ·:::::::::::: 1~~ 
FoxBose+ Moc v2.0 l Runtime (Specia l) .. 289 

Microsoft File v2.0 .............................. 11 9 

Preview Panorama II v2.05... .......229 


Adobe Fonts# 1 thru #230. . ........... Coll 

Adobe Type Manager Plus Pock ............. 1 19 

Adobe Type Manager v2.0.3 ..... 58 

Adobe Type Reunion jSpeciol) ................ 39 

Adobe T ypeSet 3 (Special) .................... 11 9 

Aldus PageMaker v4.2A .......................485 
 E-Mochine Color Page Tl 611 Multi Rez ... 1 199 

Altsys Eps Exchange v2 .0 ...................... 85 Magnavox 9CM080 Monilor ............ ..... 399 

Altsys Fantogrophe r v3.5. . . .. 249 Radius Color Display/21" (Specia l) ....... 2995 

AtlsY.s Metamorphosis Pro 2.0 ................ 85 
 Radius Two Poge Display/2 1" .............. 1199 

Broderbund Typestyler v2 .0 w/ATM ....... 11 5 
 Radius Two Poge-USI Interface Mono .......399
Casady & G Fluent Loser Fonts Library ll .. 99 

Claris Macdraw II v 1. 1 jSpeciol) ............ 11 9 
 Rasterops 16" Color Display !Special) ... 1099 

Fractal Design Pointer ...........................229 Roslerops 19" Mono/ Grey Scale .......... .739 

Frome moker v3.0 w/Media & Doc .........499 Rosterops 20" Trinitron Display ............. 2179 

Quark XPress 3.1 jSFecio l) . ...................529 Seiko CM 1445 14" Color Monitor ........549 

TimeWorks Publish i Easy . 79 
 SuperMoc 21" Supermotch 2 pg Color .. 2599 


SuperMac Spectrum/8 Series HI . •..399
Broderbund Just Grandma & Me jSpecio l) . 35 

Broderbund Kid Pix vl .2 ........................ 33 
 SuperMoc SuperMotch 20" Duoltron ..... 2399 

Broderbund Playroom v2.0 .. ............. ... 27 SuperMac Thunder 24 jSpecial) ............ 2199 

Broderbund Prince of Pe rsia jSpeciolJ .. 27 SuperMoc Videospigot·Nubus ................489 

Broderbund Print Shop ...... ....... 34 

Broderbund Where in the USA..... 29 
 Advanced Gravis Mousestick ADB .... ...... 59 

Broderbund Where in the World .... 27 
 Kenington Turbomouse v4 .0 (S~ial} ..... l 05 
Electronic Arts PGA Golf Tour v I . 1 .. ..... ... 35 
 Kensington Extra long ADB Kba Cable ... 25 

learn ing Co Talking Reader Rabbit v3 .0 .. 34 
 Kensington Turbo Mouse ADB .......... ...... l 04 

Mecc Tne O regon Trail jSpeciol) ......... .. .. 26 
 KeY!ronic Moc Pro Plus (S~ecio l) ............. 119 

Mecc Wordmunchers ......................... ... 15 

Microsoft Flight Simulator v4.0 ..... 43 
 ~~~s %tc~5~~°C~t;~k- ~ ..~~~'.~.1! .:::::::::·· ~~ 
Reactor Creek~Castle jSpeciol) . 30 

Spectrum Ho obyte Falcon v2.2 ·r ~j


1
 Asante EN/SC !Special) ......... .279
Lotus 1-2-3 vl .1 for Moc is pure1
if.~r~ms~~fr/~i .iitri s. ~~i°. 1. 32 
 Asante Friendlynel Thin Adapter .. 75
Mocintosh, delivering powerful , Asante Maccon 3 llsi w/ 64K RAM ..219 

Cloris Works w/Ouicken ...................... 189 
 graphical, easy-to·use spread· Asante Moccon II+ ET 64 ....................... 145 

Microsoft Office v2.5 jSpeciol/ ··· ............459 
 Asante Moccon+ 30 l Et. ....................... 149
sheet features you won' t find
Microsoft Works v3 .0 (S_pecio ) .............. 149 
 Eag le Tech Etherpart Ill jSpeciol) ........... 145 
anywhere else. Edit text, data or Word Perfect 2.0 - has a graphics I
Symantec Greotworks v2.0 ... ... ............ 189 


Falloron Timbuktu/ Remole v3.0 .............. 123 

Apple Quick Time Starter Kit (Special) ...... 149 


formulos right in a cell. Or re· and drawing package built in. 
Farallon PN3 l OPhonenet Cannjl Opk) ... .. 199
orronge graph elements in You don' t hove to leove your 

Greol Wave Concertwore v4.0 ......... 33 
 Forollon PN309Phonenet Conn .... 28 

MacRecorder Sound System 2.0 ..... ........ 219 
 seconds by clicking $ "7 document to incorporate grophics Forallon PN3 l 1 Phonenet Star Conni 1 pk) 1 19 

MacroMmd 3-D jSpecool) ... ...................979 
 ond dragging them. , becauseJou can create, edit, size, G lobal Village Powerparl Bronze ............. 199
1
2 5
Macromind Director 3. 1 ...................... .749 
 Global Village Powerpart Gold jSpecial) .. 479
MacroMind Mogic (Special) .................. 229 :::===========~scale on crop grophic figures by 

Mocromind Sound ~d1t Pro .. .. . ...... 199 
 Global Village Telepart/ Fax 9600 EXTL ... 199 

MocroMind SwivelMon v 1 .... :':. . .5 29 


clicking "grophics" $269 
Orange Micro Grappler LS !Special) .. 65 


Opcode Sys. EZ Vision...... ..................... 89 

or "draw". 

PSI Powermodem IV 14.4 Fax/ Modem ... 399 

Street Electronics Echo LC Speech Synth ... 89 
 U.S. Robotics Spartster l 4 .400+Fax EXTL.379 
Worner Beethoven: String Q uartet #14 ... 4 2 
 U.S. Robotics Spartster 2400+ Fax ......... 215 


I
Cloris Resolve v l . l jSpeciol ) .................. 159 

Inform ix WingZ v 1. . ................... ..... ....239 
 Apple StyleWriter/w. Kit jSpeciol ) ..........349 


Coere Typist Plus Graphics ................ .... . 429
l~:~: lI5 ~1~'i'PN~0;'V~f~o~e 1~e~1 2~~ CoStor Address Writer Envelope Printer ... 429 

Microsoft Exel 4 .0 jSpecio l) ................... 295 
 CoStar labelWriter II Plus 2 1/ 4" Head .. 259 


Epson ES 300C Image Scanner ............ 1079
Borland Full Write Pro vl .5 .................... 169 

External HD for Mac !various) ................ Coll 


I 
Calera WordScan 1 .0 !Special) ............ 179 

Cloris Moc Write II v1. 1 ........... ... ... .. . . 85 
 HP DeskWriter 550 Color !New) ..........699 

Microsoft Word 5.0 frpecial) ................289 
 HP DeskWriter !Specia l) . ................... 399 


Kodak Diconics 701 w/Groppler LS ...... .489
~~':~~hi:h~~rfi~~ v:N~~-~.~.::::: ······· ····11~ 
Logitech Sconnmon 32 Mac ............ .... ... 269


Reference Crammotik Moc v2 .0 ............. 55 

Microtech Roadrunner 80i (SpeciolJ ........999
T/ moker WriteNow v3.0 w/Grommatik . 149 
 Snooper with Norton Utilities - Microtek lob Scanmaker 600ZS ........... 1079
WordPerfect 2 . 1 (Speciol) ......................259 


Desktop diagnosis is now possible 

I 

Microtek Scnmkr l 850Sj35mm Slide) .... 1399 


Apple Moc Sys7 Personal Upgrade Kit.. . 90 
 Microtek Sconmoker l 850XE Moc·Kit ... 1099
'"=============L:w:.:i.::th:_S:;nooper, the revolutionary Microtek Sconmaker llXE ...................... 1099
Berkley More After Dark v i .0 (Special) . 23 
 r- suite of Mac diagnostic 
NEC CDR-37 Portable CD-Ram ...... .........419
Berkley Sys. After Dork 2.0 !Special) .... 27 
 Microsoft Office for Moc - Contains four and testing tools. Snooper Orange Micro Grappler LS .. 65
CE Software OuicKeys v2.2. . 89 
 leading softwore products thot work the comprehensively tests all 
 PU INfinity 600MB Optical !Specia l) .... 2899 


FGS Autodoubler v2 .0 .. 55 

Dayna Comm DOS Mounter v3.0.. 47 


Quantum Pro Drive 105 SCSI . ..299 

FGS Disk Doubler v3.7 .. 49 


hardware and quicklyIll••••• way you work; Word 
Quoptu m Pro Drive 240 SCSI ................519
The v5.0, Excel v4.0, Power identifies problems.$'719 
Quantum Pro Drive 52 SCSI LP 9MS ....... 199
FGS Disklock v2. I jSpecial) ................... 119 
 Microsoft Pointv3.0, & Mail v3.0. Software Only $ I · Quantum Prodrive 425 /)AB/ LP SCSI ........859
FGS Fastback Plus v3 .0 ......................... 109 
 Office Use them together to Seiko Smart label Printer Plus !Special) .... 135
FGS Suitcase II v2. l .... ... 47 
 With Nubus Ca rd 119
maximize the productiv· Tl Microloser Turbo w/Appletalk .......... .2599 


Insight Development Moc Print v l .3 ... 85 

Fifth Generation Pyrol 4 .0 .. 25 


ity of your $44ft 

In signia Access PC v2 .0 .. 57 
 Macintosh Powerbooks ..........................Call
entire office. i7 

Macintosh· Classic, Classic 11 ,LC ........ .... .. Call 
Insignia Entry level Soft PC v2 .5 ............. 115 

Insignia Soft AT v2.5 jSpeciol) ................ 269 
 Macintosh llsi, lki , llfx !Special) ........... ... Coll 


Please coll for any item not !isled. We have on extensive invenlory lo cover all your needs. We ore o Hove ll Macintosh Quadra 700, 950 !Special) ... Coll 
Kent Marsh Guard Cord SE . 99 ou1horized dealer. Please coll for any Novell or Networking product. We ore also a Lo1 us authorized dealer. 

Maxo Sn?Oper !Software o nly) .. 79 Colllor anylotussoftwareneeds. Need a g ift? Gift Cemficates Available
ii. 
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•••• • •••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

· cPUOnly 

Macintosh ll vx 

Macintosh llc i 5/0 ... 

Mac llsi Mac llci 

Macintosh Classicll 4/40 Macintosh llsi 3/40 
Mac intosh LC II 4/80 ... 

Saturday* Sunday* E~~:~ 
9:00 - 5:00 12:00 - 5:00 ~~.~:~n 

800-945-1MAC East Coast 
Mac Classic II Mac LC II 

5426 Beaumont Cte. Blvd., Suite 300 • Tampa, Florida 33634 
CJ 4 Mb Stock CJ 4 Mb Stock CJ Macintosh llvx 4/aO $2591 .00 CJ 3 Mb Stock CJ 5 Mb Stock800-846-4MAC West Coast CJ 6 Mb $106.00 CJ 6 Mb $106.00 CJ Macintosh llvx 4/aO/w/CD $2a29.00 CJ 5 Mb $212.00 CJ a Mb $212.00 
CJ 10 Mb $31a.OO CJ a Mb $15a.oo CJ 9 Mb • $316.00 CJ 20 Mb $636.00 

800-945-TfCH Tech Support CJ 10Mb $31a.oo CJ 17 Mb $636.00 CJ 32 Mb $1272.00 
••••• • •••••••• 8•• 8•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8•• •. •. • •••••••••••• ••••••• I 

1. Hard Drives ... 
Pricing is for internal drive configurations . Quantum 	TOSHIBA [h~ ~!~KL~6 
We have internals, externals, multiple drive 	 Internal ExternalInternal External 	 Internal External 
configurations, 2.5", 3.5", 5.25", magnetic	 CJ 42 Mb ELS $199.00 $265.00 CJ an Mb $1275.00 $1375.00 CJ 402Mb $1179.00 $1259.00 
opticals, CD-RO Ms, and tape drives. 	 CJ a5 Mb ELS $279.00 $349.00 CJ 1.2 Gb $1599.00 $1699.00 CJ 633Mb $1399.00 $1499.00 

CJ 105 Mb LPS $319.00 $3a9.00 CJ 1.0 G b 3.5" $2199.00 $2299.00 
CJ 127 Mb ELS $339.00 $399.00 CJ 1.0 Gb 5.25" $1959.00 $2059.00 
CJ 170Mb ELS $399.00 $465.00 CJ 1.6Gb $2399.00 $2499.00 
CJ 240 Mb LPS $599.00 $659.00 CJ 2.0Gb $3529.00 $3629.00 
CJ 425 Mb LPS $899.00 $959.00 

~.:...:.. £-MACHINESWe have monitors and boards from every radi1s -	 _:> SUPERMACTM 

• 

leading manufacture including Sony, Seiko, 
Apple, RasterOps, SuperMac, E-Machines, CJ Monochrome Pivot Monitor $745.00 CJ 16" E-Machines T1611 $1299.00 CJ SuperMatch ff Multimode $1175.00 

Sigma Designs and Radius. We can even CJ Color Pivot LE Monitor $875.00 CJ 19" E-Machi nes T19 II $2345.00 CJ 21 ' Platinum Monitor $999.00 

help you mix and match to get the most CJ Color Pivot Monitor $1299.00 Video Boards CJ 20" Color Dual-mode Trinitron $2519.00 

value for your money. CJ 19" Monochrome Monitor $932.00 CJ DoubleColor LC Video Board $409.00 CJ 21 " Color Two-Page Monitor $2a59.00 

CJ 21 " Monochrome Monitor $11a9.00 CJ DoubleColor SX Video Board $369.00 Video Boards 
CJ 21" Color Two-Page Monitor $3099.00 CJ DoubleColor LX Video Board $649.00 CJ Monochrome Card $339.00 

Video Boards CJ Futura SX Video Board $4a9.00 CJ Spectrum/a Series Ill $495.00 

CJ Monochrome Pivot $259.00 CJ Futura MX Video Board $815.00 CJ Spectrum/a•24 PDQ $839.00 
CJ Color Pivot $505.00 CJ Futura LX Video Board $1029.00 CJ Thunder/a $1169.00 
CJ 19"/21 " Monochrome $395.00 CJ Color Card 24 $495.00 

0 

CJ aXJ Video Board $515.00 CJ Spectrum/24 Series Ill $839.00 
CJ ax Video Board $739.00 CJ Spectrum/24 PDQ+ $1569.00 
CJ 24XK Video Board $859.00 CJ Thunder/24 $2345.00Call now for details ... 
CJ 24X Video Board $1629.00 

"i~c~~h~i~!!i~:;~·~;: g•h • • • • • " • "T~"" ... "" • [";]~"§iii""~;~""G~~...•m .. 

decisions betweenTruetype vs PostScript, 1NSTRUMENTS _ _. _ _ ==- TECHNOLOGIES 
speed vs cost, and all those special 


CJ microLaser PS17 w/AT $1299.00 CJ OMS PS410 $1499.00 CJ GCC PLP 11 CALL
features. These are just a few of the 

manufacturers we carry. 
 CJ microLaser PS35 w/AT $1419.00 CJ OMS PSa15 $2999.00 CJ GCC BLP Elite 4ppm CALL 

CJ microLaser Turbo w/AT $1659.00 CJ OMS PSa25 $3499.00 CJ GCC BLP II 4ppm CALL 
CJ OMS PS a15MR $4059.00 CJ BLP Elite appm CALL 
CJ OMS ColorScript 210 $4499.00 CJ GCC WriteMove II CALL 

•••• a . a a. a ••• a. a . a.• a• a• • •• • a. a.•.• a. a a •••• a. a a a a. a •• a . a a ••• a a •• a a a a ••• a a •• a a ••• a a a a a a a a •• a 

4. Removable Drives ... CJ ETC 45R SyQuest Removable Drive* CJ ETC aaR SyQue st Removable Drive* CJ ETC Dual 45/aaR Removable Drive 

With a new low price, you can't beat With a new low price, you can 't beat The ETC 45/aaR Removable drive
Don 't be mislead by other advertised 
this deal. The ETC 45R Removable this dea l. The ETC aaR Removable includes cables manual, software. It prices, all of our units come with one car

tridge per mechanism! drive includes ~ drive includes ~ also includes one ~ 
ca bles manual, cables manual, 45 Mb cartridge 

¥2 software, and one .t"s99 software, and one $.;z99 and one aa Mb .$,y,y9 
45 Mb cartridge. aa Mb cartridge. cartridge. 

TEC HNO LOGY 
11 Add S 10.00 for on\off switch in front 11Add S 10.00 for on\off switch in front 

~ 



Quadra 700 
CJ 4Mb 
CJ BMb 
CJ 20Mb 

CJ 
CJ 
CJ 

Stock 
$472.00 

PowerBook 160 4/80 
PowerBook 180 4/80 ... 

PowerBook 160 
CJ 4/40 $2249.00 
CJ 4/80 $2580.00 

4/120 $2919.00 

PowerBook 180 
CJ 4/80 $3799.00 
CJ 4/120 $4129.00 

PowerBook Duo 210 4/80 
PowerBook Duo 230 4/80 ... 

PwBk Duo 210 
CJ 4/80 $2089.00 

CJ 340Mb 
CJ 760Mb 
CJ 1.2Gb 
CJ 1.7 Gb 

PwBk Duo 230 
CJ 4/80 $2415.00 
CJ 4/120 $2745.00 

800-846-4MAC Canada 
360 Bloor SL, Suite 901 • Toronto, Ontario M4W3M3 

Yes, Canada 's Mail Order 
SuperStore is back! Ifs just one 
more reason to purchase all 
your Macintosh systems, 
peripherals and softwa re from 

Mac and MORE.We now 
have a toll-free line for all 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••• 

Rasterops SI I fl._ Apple® 
CJ 20" Hitachi Color Monitor $1999.00 
CJ 20T Multi-Scan Color Monitor $2769.00 
CJ 21 " Mono/Grey Monitor $1039.00 
CJ 21" Color Monitor $2752.00 

Video Boards 
CJ BXL Video Board 
CJ BXLI Video Board 
CJ PaintBoard Li Video Board 
CJ PaintBoard 24 Video Board 
CJ 24XLI Video Board 

$469.00 
$924.00 
$835.00 

$1549.00 
$1895.00 

CJ CM144513" Trinitron RGB 
CJ CM1760LR 17"Trinitron CRT 
CJ 19" Triniton Monitor 
CJ SmartLabel Printer Plus 

$579.00 
$1279.00 
CALL 
$145.00 

= ~ S/6MA 
~-~DESIGNS 

CJ 
CJ 
CJ 
CJ 
CJ 
CJ 

CJ 
CJ 

12" Monochrome Monitor 
12" RGB Monitor 
13" RGB Monitor 
14" RGB Monitor w/swivel 
16" RGB Monitor 
21" RGB Monitor 
Video Boards 
8•24 Video Boa rd 
8•24 GC Video Board 

$239.00 
$439.00 
$649.00 
$545.00 

$1279.00 
$3579.00 Nylon Fiber 

Monitor Filter••••••••••••••••••••• 
$545.00 Getting a custom configuration from 

$l359.00 Mac and MORE is as simple as 1, 2, 3. 
Pick your CPU, memory, hard drive, 

CJ Power Portrait Displayer CALL video and more; add it up and give us 
CJ L-View 19" Black and White CALL a call! Unsure of where to begin, just 
CJ L-View Multiview Adapter CALL pick up the phone and we'll help 
CJ ColorMax 24-bit Board CALL figure it out with you!

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

CJ ETC DataBeam TCP Color · $3999.00 
ETC Peripherals' DataBeam TCP Color 
Printer is a fast and extremely powerful 
color graphics printer at an extremely 
affordable price! 

5. Keyboards ... CJ ETC Extended Keyboard $99.00 Your Grand Total ... 
CJ Apple Extended Keyboard $170.00 
CJ Apple Standard Keyboard $99.00 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Remember this is only an estimate, with our 
experi ence in building custom configurations 
there are many other options and special sa le 
items for you to consider ..6. Networks CJ ETC LAN Adaptor (lObaseTI $199.00 

CJ ETC Magic Converter II $149.00 
Ask about the CJ ETC Ethernet Repeater $339.00 

ETC DataFlow II CJ ETC lObaseT Hub $529.00 

Family! CJ ETC Data Flow II thick & thin $140.00 
.. .ask about the ETC DataFlow 11 linel 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
7. PowerBooks ... 
CJ PowerBook 145 4/40 $2299.00 
The PowerBook 145 offers performance of 
a desktop computer in a portable design. It 
has a 68030 processor and a backlit 
supertwist display. It comes with an 
internal SuperDrive and a 40 or BO Mb 
internal hard disk. 

8. SoftWare ... 
CJ Aldus PageMaker 4.2 $499.00 
PageM aker is the most complete desktop
publishing package available, building on 
previous versions of PageMaker by 
defining new standa rds for writing, design, 
and production. 

CLAR.IS 
CJ FileMaker Pro 2.0 $268.00 
FileMaker Pro 2.0 - the latest version of the 
most popular full featured database 
available - allows you to create multiple 
layouts, customize your data entry, and 
enhance data with color. New PowerBook 
features. 

All brand names or produ ct names mentioned are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. 

We alsocarry the full 
line of Adobe, Aldus, 

Claris, Pastel, 
Microsoft, and many 
more software lines! 
Just give us a call! 



ACCOUl'\Tll'\G 
CHECKMAR Gash Ledger 
Multiledger V2.0 
Payroll V4.6 
COMPUTER ASSOCIATES 
Accpac Simply Mac Vl .3 
INTUITQuicken V3.0 
MECA Managing Your 
MoneyV5.0 
PEACHTREE Accounting 
Insight Acct For Mac 
SOFTSYNC Accountant 
Inc/Multi User 

Accountant Inc CLC V3.0 
TELEWARE 
M.Y.0 .8. V3.0 
TIME 
Timeslips Ill V2 .1 

CAD 

MAXA 
Sl 09 Snooper-Sottware Only 

220 MICROCOM 
169 Microcom 911 Utilities 

Virex V3.8 
109 MICROSOFT 
42 MS Mail 5 Pk V3.0 

NOW SOFTWARE 
45 Now Up-To-Date Single User 
79 Now Up-To-Date 5 User Pk 

289 Now Utilities V. 3.0.2. 
SALIENTAutodoubler V2.0 

526 Disk Doubler V3.7 
315 SITKA Tops For Mac V3.1 

SYMANTEC 
130 Antivirus For Mac (Sam) 3.0 

More V3.1 
189 Norton Utilities Mac V2.0 

Sum II V2.1 
SYNERGY 

AMERICAN SMALL BUSINESS Versaterm Pro V3.6 
DesignCAD 2D/3D 141 Versaterm V4.6 
AUTOOESK THOUGHT I COULD 
Generic CADD V2.0 
CLARIS Claris CAD 2.0 
MACROMED Modelshop II 
RAYDREAM Designer 2.0 

280 Wallpaper 
599 WHITE PINE Exodus V4 .0 
547 
567 IJATABASE 

AC/US 
CO~l~IC:'<ICATIO\ / l'TIUTIES 4th Dimension V2.2.3 
ALADDIN ADVANCED SOFTWARE 
Stuffit Deluxe V3.0 63 lntouch Vl .1 
Stuffit Spacesaver V1 .0 33 AEC SOFTWARE 
APPLE Fasttrack Resou rce 
Macintosh Systm V7 Prsnl AFTER HOURS 
Upgd 95 Touchbase V2.0 
Quicklime Starter Kit 149 BASELINE PUBLISHING 
ARTICULATE SYSTEMS Database Vl .5 
Voice Navigator/ BORLAND 
Headset Mike 305 Obase Iv Runtime Plus 
ASANTE Person To Person MICROSOFT File V2.0 
Ten Pack 
Person To Person 
Zone Pack 

BERKELEY Moreaftedarkv 
1.0 +Afterdarkv2.0 

Star Trek-
The Screen Saver 1.0 
CASADY & GREENE 
Crash BarrierVl .0 
CE SOFTWARE 
Disktop V4.0 
Ouickeys V2.1.2 
Tiles V1.0 
CENTRAL POINT 
MacTools 2.0 
CLARIS Hyper Card 2. 1 .1 
CONNECTIX CPU Connectix 
Powerbook Utilities 

Hand Off II V2.2.1 
DANTZDEVELOPMENT 
Retrospect Remote Vl .3 
Retrospect Vl .3 
DATA VIZ MacUnk Plus 
Translator V6.0 
Maclink Plus/Pc V6.0 
FARALLON 
Timbuktu V4 .02 
Timbuktu/Remote V3.0 
FIFTH GENERATION 
Disklock Mac V2.1 
Fastback Plus Mac V3.0 
Fi le Director Mac V3.1 
Public Utilities 
Suitcase V2.1 
Supertaserspool V3.0 
Superspool V5.0 
/COM SIMULATIONS 
On Cue II 
INSIGHTMacPrinl Vl .3 
INSIGNIA 
Accesspc V2.0 
Entry Level Softpc V2.5 
SoftatV2.5 
KENT MARSH 
Folderbolt Vl .01 

236 
DESKTOP PCHLISHI\(;/ 

414 GRAPHICS 
3GGRAPH 

38 Images W/lmpact 
ADOBE 

37 Adobe Illustrator 3.2+Atm 
Adobe Photoshop 2.0 

47 W/ Atm 
Adobe Premiere 2.0 

67 Adobe Premiere 2.0 Upgrd 
88 Adobe Streamline 2.0 
67 Adobe Type Align 1.0.5 

ATM Plus Pack 
99 ATM2.0.3 

138 Adobe Type Reunion 
Adobe Type Set, each 

48 Font # 1To315 
53 ALDUS 

Beyond Dark Castle 
259 Dark Castle 
142 Freehand Mac 3.1 

Gallery Effects 
101 Pagemaker V4 .2a 
123 Personal Press V2.0 

Persuasion 2.12 Mac 
127 Super3d V2.5 
127 ALTSYS EPS Exchange 2.0 

Fontographer V3.5 
117 BITSTREAM 
116 Type Essentials Headlines 
79 Type Essentials: Others at ea 
97 BRODERBUND Print Shop 
48 Typestyler 2.0 WI Atm 
91 CAERE 
61 Image Assistant 

Omnipage Professional 2.1 
54 CASADY & GREENE 
88 Fluent Laser Fonts Library II 

CLARIS MacDraw 111 .1 
56 MacDraw Pro 1.5 

119 MacPaint 2.0 
297 COMPUTER ASSOCIATES 

CA-Cricket Draw Ill Vl .0 
69 CA-Cricket Graph Il l 
87 DENEBA Canvas V3.0 

DESK TOP GRAPHICS 
Sl 17 Draw Art (Each) 

FRACTAL DESIGN 
97 Fractal Design Painter 2 
65 INNOVATIVE DATA DESIGN 

MacDraft V2.1 26 
267 LETRASET 

Design Studio Color 
61 Separator 

249 MACROMED 
76 Swivel 3d Professional 
55 Swivelman V1 .0 
49 PIXAR Showplace And 

175 MacRenderman 
QUARK OuarkXpress V3.1 

61 RAYDREAMJagVl .O 70 
259 T/MAKER 

89 Artistry & Borders (Eps) 79 
94 Clickart Publications 39 

TIMEWORKS Ccior It! 2.0 167 
167 Publish It! Easy 89 
87 

EDlC1\"nOl'i El'iTERTAJNME:'\T 
35 ACCOLADE 

189 NicklausGreatest18Holes 39 
AMAZE 
Cathy Daily Planner 2.0 49 
Far Side Daily Planner 2.0 49 

506 Trivial Pursuit-SportsEd. 49 
BRODERBUND 

39 Ancient Art Of War 
Ancient Art Of War At Sea 

135 Bannermania 
Kid Pix Vl .2 

73 Physics 
Playmaker Football 

64 Prince Of Persia 
Simant 

139 Simcity Supreme 
119 Simearth 

Where In America Past 
Carmn Sd 

Where In World Is 
Carmen Delux 

Call CASADY & GREENE 
Mission : Thunderbolt 

355 COMPU-TEACH 
Destination: Mars! 

539 DAVIDSON & ASSOC. 
307 Earthquest V2.0 
140 New Math Blaster Plus 
119 ELECTRONIC ARTS 

61 4-D Boxing WfTru-Motion 
119 AD&D: Pools Of Darkness 
61 AD&D: Curse Of 
41 Azure Bonds 
91 Harpoon 

Call PGATourGolfVl .1 
GRAPHIC 

34 Hellcats Over The Pacific 
34 /NL/NE DESIGN 

385 Ham 
129 Redux V 1.63 
489 J/ANLiving Trust Builder 

94 LEARNING 
318 Talking Math Rabbit 
318 Talking Reader 
84 Rabbit 1 V3.0 

249 MICROL YT/CS 
Random House Encyclopedia 

44 MICROPROSE 
69 Railroad Tycocn 
34 MICROSOFT 

124 MS Flight Simulator V4 .0 
PERSONAL Training Series 

329 SIERRA ON-LINE Ecoquest I 
625 Leisure Suit Larry V 

SOFTWARE TOOL WORKS 
97 Mirade-Piano 

138 Teaching System 
274 SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE 
89 Tetris (Mac/Mac II) 

SYNERGY 
159 Kaleidagraph V2.1 
115 VELOCITY 
249 

32 
32 
37 
34 
55 
32 
32 
33 
45 
39 MS Office V2.5 

MS Works V3.0 
34 MS Works V3.0 U 

SYMANTEC 
45 Greatworks 2.0 

WORDPERFECT 
34 WP Office 3.0 Sgl 

32 PROGRAMM ING 
SYMANTEC 

33 Just Enough Pascal Vl . 
33 Think C V5.0 

Think Pascal V4.0 
31 Think Reference Vl .0 
37 ZEDCOR 

Z Basic V5.0 
37 
37 SPREADSHEET 
35 CLARIS Resolve 1.1 

INFORMIX Wingz Vl .1 
38 LOTUS 

1-2-3 
47 1-2-3 Competitive Upgrd 
47 MICROSOFT 
89 Excel 4.0 

Excel 4.0 Upgd 
34 

WORD PROCF.SSING 
33 CLARIS MacWrite II 1.1 

MICROL YT/CS 
67 Wordfinderplus 4.0 

MICROSOFT 
38 Word 5.0 

Word 5.0 Version Upgrade 
41 N/SUS 
55 Nisus V3.0.6 
39 REFERENCE 
39 Grammatik 2.0 

WORDPERFECT 
WordPerfect 2.1 Mac 

339 WP 2.1 Upgrade 
WORDSTAR 

32 American Heritage Dictionary 
Correct Grammar 3.0 

139 Correct Letters 

55 

278 
79 

54 
54 
31 

COLOR ITI by Timeworks With Color It ! 
you don't have to be a Michelangelo to 
paint like one. Let your imagination loose 
to create dramatic images from scratch, or 
to enhance your existing clip art 
illustrations, quickly and easily. And Color 
ll!'s easy-to-learn user interface 
will have you designing $1 67 
like an expert in no time. Only 

'fypeStyler by Broderbund TypeStyler 
can customize, manipulate, and add 
special effects to any Postscript font . 
TypeStyler creates fades, starbursts, 
shadows and patterns to add to your text. 
This desktop publishing tool provides the 
features you need to quickly 
design, layout, and print 
headline text , logos, ads, 
and other graphics. 

Symantec AntiVirus tor Macintosh 
SAM protects your Mac from computer 
vinuses on two levels, using SAM Intercept 
and SAM Virus Clinic. Sam Intercept works 
in the b ackground, detecting any virus-like 
activity and alerting you immediately. SAM 
Virus Clinic scans files. folders ,volumes or 
network servers for viruses. If 
a virus is detected, you can $61 
repair the infected file. Abargain at 



Pocket your winnings. 

With aLa Cie PocketDrive! 
La Cie's palm-sized 40MB, BOMB, and 120MB 
PocketDrives travel light (under 10 ounces) and fast 
(19ms seek time). Using Quantum's new 21/2 11 drive 
technology, every PocketDrive comes with our 
exclusive T-connector, switchable termination and 
SCSI ID, and our award-winning SilverliningrM 

software. For more connectivity, try our optional 
PocketDock desktop docking cable for only $59. 

40MB PocketDrive $299 BOMB PocketDrive $549 

800-999-1325 

6a.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri. 


International 503-520-9000 Fax 503-520-9100 




Products 
you love 
from the 
company 
you trust: 
LaCie, · 
aQuantum 
(i)mpany. 

"...I'mnow tak'mg 
the safer course of 
buying from 
corporate;o\Vlled 
companies such as 
Quantum;backed 
Lac·1e..." MacWeek 

Quantum Internal 

40MB (31/z11
) $199 

50MB LPS (3 1/z11 
) $229 

85MB (3 1/z11
) $299 

lOOMB LPS (31/z11 
) $349 

120MB (3 1/z11 
) $399 

127MB ELS (3 1/z11 
) $369 

170MB ELS (3 1/z 11
) . $419 

240MB LPS (3 1/z11
) $649 

425MB Maui (3 1/z 11 
) $949 

525MB LPS (3 1/z11
) $1169 

700MB PD (31/i'') $1559 
1.05GB PD (3 1/z11 

) $1899 
1.2GB PD (3 1/z11 

) $1919 
SOMB (2'/z11 

) for Powerbook $399 
120MB (2 1/i") for Powerbook $499 

Seagate Internal ZFP+ 

1.2GB (3 1/z 11)** $2119 $2219 
11650MB (5 1

/4 ) $1299 $1449 
111.2GB (51

/4 ) $1749 $1899 
111.6GB 51

/4 ) $2299 $2449 
2.lGB (5 1/4") $2949 $3099 

112.4GB (5 1
/4 ) $3299 $3449 

HP Internal ZFP+ 

1.05GB (3 1/z11)** $2099 $2199 
700MB (5'/4") $1699 $1849 

111.2GB (51
/4 ) $1989 $2139 

111.6GB (51
/4 ) $2399 $2549 

**Also available in our award winning Cirrus case. 

Internal, ZFP™, 
ZFP+rM, Cirrus™ 
&Tsunami™ Drives 
Our hard drives features awide selection of 
capacitiesand quality brand-name mechanisms-
all at very affordable prices. All drives have 
switchable active tennination, efficient, quiet fans 
and universal power supplies.* 

ZFP Cirrus Tsunami 

$299 $319 $349 
$329 $349 $379 
$399 $419 $449 
$449 $469 $499 
$499 $519 $549 
$469 $489 $519 
$519 $539 $569 
$749 $769 $799 

$1049 $1069 $1099 
$1269 $1289 $1319 
$1659 $1679 
$1999 $2019 
$2019 $2039 
See PocketDrive 


See PocketDrive 


Silverlining™ 
Hailed as the most powerful and useful 
hard disk management software 
available, Silverliningoffers unique 
features found no where else! Give your 
hard disk aSilverlining. 

Silverlining $149 



Silverscanner™ 
Superior lineart, detailed greyscale and 
gorgeous color are the trademarks of this 
one pass, 24bit, high resolution,feature
packed scanning machine. Just scan it! 

Silverscanner with Color It! 
and Read-It O.C.R. Pro! $1399 
Silverscanner with ColorStudio 
and Read·It O.C.R. Pro! $1599 
Silverscanner with Photoshop 
and Read·It O.C.R. Pro! $1799 
Silverscanner with · 
Photoshop, ColorStudio 
and Read.It O.C.R. Pro! $1899 

CALL NOW 
TO ORDER! 

800-999-1325 
6a.m.'6 p.m.PST Mon.,fri. 

International 503-5209000 Fax 503-520-91 00 

VISA ,Mastercard ,C.O.D. and approved 
purchase orders accepted . No surcharge.* 

Cirrus Optical 
Our quiet Cirrus Optical drives offer 
l28MB removable media storage, compact 
portability and fast 38ms perfonnance. 
Includes one free cartridge ($79 value). 

Internal External 

128MB J1/z11 Optical $1099 $1099 
128MB Optical Disk $79 

Pack it in your pocket, purse or brief
case. PocketDrives offer convenient 
desktop connection at agreat price. 

40MB (2'/z11 
) incl. T·connector $299 

SOMB (2'/z11
) incl. T·connector $549 

120MB (21/i'') incl.T·connector $649 
Optional PocketDock Cable $59 
Extra T-Connector $59 
Universal AC Adaptor $59 
SOMB Powerbook Internal with FREE 
Powerbook Opener ($19.95value) $399 
120MB Powerbook Internal with FREE 
Powerbook Opener ($19.95value) $499 

Cirrus .Backup 
Our Cirrusbackup solutions have the 
power to handle large backup jobs. 
Includes RetrospectTM and one free tape. 

Internal External 

155MB Tape Drive $549 
600MB Tape Drive $699 $799 
1.3-2.0GB DAT $U49 $1349 
4·8GB DAT $1549 $1649 

ZFP Removable 
Our 44-SSMB removable media drives 
deliver Syquest technology in a zero 
footprint case. Includes 1free cartridge. 

44MB Drive $499 
88MB Drive $549 
44MB Cartridge $63 
88MB Cartridge $98 
'Call !or detalls on terms,conditions, Rmited money back quarantee and free 
offers. System 7 software included only with certain configurations. ZFP+ 
drtves do not have swi1chable termination. Prices do not Include shipping 
and o~y apply to products shipped within the continental United States. 
Please contact La Cie !or international distribution. Add ~les tax where 
applicable. ZFP,ZFP+, Cirrus, Tsunami, PocketDrive, PocketDock, 
ExpressOrtve, Silverscanner, Silverscan, Silverlining, La Cie and the La Cie 
logo are trademarks of La Cie, Ltd., aQuantum Company. All other trade · 
marks are the property of their respective companies. All prices, speci · 
fic:ations, tenns,descriptions, prodl.Cts and services herein are subject to 
change without notice or recourse. C Copyright 1992 La Cie, Ltd. 8700 SW 
Creekside Place, Beaverton, OR 97005. Phone: (503) 520-9000, Fax: (503) 
520-9100. All rights reserved. Printed in U.SA 

PocketDrive™ 



'Call for details on terms, conditions, lim~ed money back quarantee and free offers. Prices do not Include shipping and only apply to 
products shipped within ths continental United States. Please contact La Cie for international distribution. Add sales tax where appllcabte. 
ZFP, ZFP Plus, Cirrus, Tsunami, PocketOrive, PocketDock, ExpressDrive, Silverscanner, Silverscan, Silverlining, La Cie and the 
La Cle logo are trademarl<s of La Cle, Ltd., a Quantum Company. All other trademarks are the properly of their respective companies. 
All prices, specifications, terms, descriptions, products and services herein are subject to change without notice or recourse. Bundles in 
U.S.A. only. Ad design and production on Macintosh by Graphic Witness. ©Copyright 1992 La Cie, Ltd., 8700 &N Creekside Place, 

Beavenon, OR 97005. Phone: (503) 520-9000, Fax: (503) 520-9100. All rights reserved. Printed in U.S.A. 




800-999-1325 

6a.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri. 


International 503-520-9000 Fax 503-520-9100 




The value ofathoroughbred. 
Smart bet for bookies. 
With alaCie Powerbook Drive! 
New from La Cie-80MB and 120MB high
performance hard drives for your PowerBook! 
Offering Quantum's Z1/z" drive technology, 19ms 
seek time, whisper quiet operation, each drive 
comes complete with System 7, our award
winning Silverlining software, aspecial tool to 
open your PowerBook and an outstanding 
instruction manual. 

120MB Powerbook Drive $499 

800-999-1325 
6 a.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri. 

International 503-520-9000 Fax 503520-9100 



--------------------------------------------------------------
CALL 1-800-666-2562 	 GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES•••Hv ......" MORE.,
TIGER ORDER HOTLINE MW ......... W 	 • ON ANY MACINTOSH PRODUCT 


JANUARY 
SALEITEM·S 

BDB2030 Office Manager ... . ....... . ... . $62.37 easy to getorganized and stay on top of 
BDB2225 World Atlas Mac .. ... .... ... ... . $19.95 allyour activities. You'll never have to BDB2993 DigitallmageSamplerVoLI&II ... $109.88 
BDB2506 AccuWeather Mac ............. . $10.49 rewrite your !CHio list again. In Control is Packed with giant full<0lor, large-format images. Each is scanned 
BDB1222 Day Maker ............. . $19.99 perfect for managers in any situation. in 4Sbit and ready to use. Ideal for use as cover art, tabloid ads, 
BDB2075 TimeSlipsV2.I Mac .... ... .. ... . $159.45 BDB2477 SuperMac Pixel Paint Professional . $434.07 flyers and publications. Contains 60 uncompressed TIFF images. 
BDB2544 CoStar LabelWriter Labels ..... . $6.25 BDB2406 Go Master .. .. . .. .. .. . .. $32.60 BDB2535 HFS Backer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $51.98 
BDB2719 Publish It! Mac CD-ROM . ....... . $70.85 BDB2491 Calendar Maker . . . . . . . . . $26.23 BDB2935B lnline Design Dedux . . . . . . . . . . . . $41.97 
BDB2903 Utilitron Guaranteed Undelete BDB2432 Golden Triangle DiskMaker . . . . . . $46.73 BDB2909 Row Chart Express . ..... . . . .. . . $78.23 

Mac . ... ... ... ... .. .. ... . . $33.60 	 OEM2415 FontMonger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $52.48 BDB8502 MarketPlace w I 1000 Additional 
BDB2982B Warner Desert Storm CO.ROM . . . . $21.83 Names CO.ROM . . . . . . . . . . . . $443.63 , 
BDB2447 Enhance . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . $196.88 OEM2010A DocuComp 1.5 . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. $75.58 
BDB2982A Warner Funny CD-ROM ... $21.83 BDB2534A Netstream Administrator. . . . . . . . $156.98 
BDB248IS Verb Tutor-Spanish . . . . . . . . . . . . $31.47 BDB2702 Animation Works Mac . . . . . . . . . . $104.98 
BDB8425 TypeGaUeryPSMac(Locked). .. . . $82.95 BDB2804 Initlnfo Pro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $33.04 
BDB244SC OCUGlareFilterMac 13". $51.95 BDB2936A Inline Design Swamp Gas . . . . . . . . $26.23 
BDB2284 Distant BDB2936B lnline Design 3 In Three $26.23 

Suns . . . . . $39.95 BDB8520 NEC SilentWriter Model 90 Printer $1440.86 
Atime machine and a telescope! BDB2801 Thunder7 ... .... ....... . . .. ... $47.22 
Distant Suns Windows allows you to BDB2975 PhotoDisk Volume II - People & 
travel to any date and see the unique Lifestyles CD-ROM . ..... . ..... . $241.50 
view of the sky. The changing phases OEM2010B DocuComp II Version 1.0 .. $85.03 
of the Moon, the planets and the stars, BDB2490A Quick Mail 5-Users .... . . . ..... . $208.90 
the constellations and more. Travel BDB2803 lnit Manager $28.32 
1,000 years back in time and observe BDB3270C OCUProfessionalPlus 12.7x9.8 . $46.73 

BDB2907 AbbotCalc+. .. ... .. ........... $29.95 the exact sky that inspired the ancient BDB2445A OCU Glare Filter Mac 9" ........ . $42.50 
Cale+ is a major upgrade to the standard Macintosh calculator. It's Anasazi astronomers. Out-0f-this BDB2405 Go Master Deluxe ...... . . ..... . $98.28 
perfect for users ofspreadsheet and desktop publishing software. world images and photos are a Distant BDB2480S Pronunciation Tutor - Spanish . . . $26.22 
Includes multiline display, desktop publishing mode and more. Suns bonus! BDB2482S Word Torture - Spanish . .. ..... . $26.22 
BDB2908 Abbot CanOpener 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . $49.95 BDB2534B Netstream I-Node ...... .. . $51.98 BDB2480G Pronunciation Tutor - German .. . $26.22 
CanOpener is a universal file opener. Which means you can BDB2935A lnline Design Ham . ... . ... . $41.97 BDB2481G Verb Tutor-German ........... . $31.47 
browse any file and copy the contents (text and pictures) no BDB2974 PhotoDisk Volume I - Business & BDB2482G Word Torture - German .. $26.22 
matter what the format - without needing the creator applica Industry CO.ROM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $241.50 BDB2605A Auto Doubler Mac ..... ....... . . $40.40 
tion. It lets you recover text from damaged documents, search BDB2936C lnline Design, Tessarae . . . . . . . . . . $26.23 BDB2504 TrashMaster . . .... . .. .... ... .. . $33.60 
files for missing information. and more. OEM2400 On Cue U . $42.95 BDB2802 Screen Shot. .................. . $28.32 
BDB2541 Spectre LAN . .. . .. . ...... . $47.23 Whether you're a novice or a power BDB2948 Expert Vision TypeReader .... . $332.85 
BDB2470 Publish It! Easy .... ....... . ... . $70.88 user,On Cue II gives you more control BDB2467 A SuperOffice Single User . .. .. . $186.64 
BDB2507 DoUars&.SenseMac . . ... . ..... . $20.99 over your System 6.0 or 7.0 Macintosh BDB2540 Spectre $24.95 
BDB2712 Publish It! Easy 2.1 Mac Upgrade . $81.90 desktop. On Cue II increases your The ultimate cyberpunk battle
BDB2032 Office Manager Remote ... . .... . $49.77 productivity by eliminating time ground - the CyberArena. The 
BDB2923A Screen Saver Program ........ . . $36.72 consuming steps with many versatile ultimate weapons and control 
OEM2870 Battle Of Britain .............. .. $28.85 features such as Keylauncher - to systems. 3-D movement and the 

(eastern) and one of our representatives 500 companies, educational, and govern· shipping costs, for any future TigerSoft
will be happy to take your order. Or, sim ment institutions (net 15 days). ware purchase. 

Sherlock 
Holmes CD-ROM $29.95 

An absolute must for Sherlock aficionados 
and deductive-reasoners! For the first time 
ever, over 90 minutes of full-motion video 
brings Sherlock Holmes to li fe . This revolu· 
tionary CD gaming experience lets you 
match wits with the super-sleuth himself. 
You actually interact with the on-screen 
characters. Guide Sherlock and Watson 
through the streets of London to interrogate 
suspects and solve three intriguing murder 
mysteries:The Case Of The Mummy's 
Curse, The Case Of The Mystified Murderess 
and The Case Of The 1in Soldi·er. 

BDB2031 
BDB2800 
BDB2701A 
OEM2871 
BDB2107 
BDB2539 
BDB2066 
BDB2022 

OfficeManagerw/ Mail . . . . . . . . . . $93.87 
Talking Mouse.. .. .. .. $18.87 
Beagle Works Upgrade . . . . . . . . . . $78.75 
Bomber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $26.23 
Sprout Mac .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. $37.78 
Spectre Rat Pack . .. .. .. • . .. . .. . $11.55 
Acta 7 .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. $62.58 
Word For Word Mac . ... ... ..... $36.75 

BDB2900 In Control . $69.95 
. If you make te><lo lists, you need to get 

In Control. In Control is a list-maker's 
dream come true. It's the only Mac soft· 
ware designed specifically for managing 
tcxlo lists. In Control's innovative multi
column ouUine technology makes it 

OEM2420 Stuffit 
llmlll:ll Deluxe . . . . $49.95 
- - - Stufflt Deluxe 2.0 is the latest utility from 

the mind of famed programmer 
Raymond Lau,and is already an industry 
standard in compression and archiving. 
It includes a slew of state-of-the-art fea
tures: a new intelligent compression 
option lo save modem transfer, the ab~ 
li ly to create self-UnStuffing archives and 
automatic launching of compressed 
applications or documents. 

OEM24lt 

BDB2832A 
BDB2976 

quickly launch any fil e from the key
board,On Startup  to easily manage 
programs that load when you turn on 
your computer, and more. 

WarnerTheOrchestraCD-ROM ... $43.67 
Warner Sports IDl18trated Almanac 
CD-ROM . .. .... ..... . $32.75 
Showplace & MacRenderMan 
CD-ROM .. . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . .. $262.50 
Daystar FastCache Uci . . . . . . $238.35 
PhotoDisk Vol. ID-Backgrounds & 
Textures CD-ROM .. . ........ . .. . 

crashing sounds of a vicious 
attack! Macintosh game tech
nology just got a new cutting 
edge. Spectre is the incredible 
batUe theatre of the future, 
where you face the intelligent 
attacks of dozens of crafty 
enemy robot craft . 

CALL US roDAY  OUR WAREHOUSE 
IS PACKED WITH GREAT DEALS! 

Ordering: Just call 1 ·800·666·2562 
Monday-Friday BAM-12 Midnight, Satur
day 8:30AM-8PM and Sunday llAM-5PM 

money order. We DO NCYr charge your 
account UNTIL WE SHIP YOUR ORDER! 
We accept purchase orders from Fortune 

cards, etc.) and the original invoice. We 
will then immediately exchange the pro
gram or issue a TigerSoftware credit, less 

Merchandise Total: Add: 
Up to $99.99 . . . . . . . $4.95 
$ 100. to $199.99 ......• . ..... $6.95 

ply complete the order form in the center $200. to $399.99 . . . . ... $8.95 
of the catalog and mail or lax it to us - Customer Senlce: If you order your new $400. to $59!:!.99 ............ $12.95 
~ CJ ~ lll $600. to $999.99 ... . ........ $ 14.95 
your order will be promptly processed. 	 product by 3:00 p.m. EST, then Federal $1000. + .. ... .. . . ....... . $16.95 


Risk-free Relllll Guarantee: We proudly Express picks it up the same day for imFax Orders: For laster service, FAX your Compurers. Monitors, Prinlers, CIJ.R0.'1, other large hardstand behind every product we sell with mediate shipment to you. If for any rea ware items and International Orders charged additional 
our ironclad, 30-day return guarantee. If son you are unhappy with your shipping cost. 

order form or P.O. to us on our Tiger
Soltware ExpressFAX Order Line  for any reason, you're not 100% de purchase, simply call our Customer Serv ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT 70 CHANGE. (305) 529-2990. lighted with the product, just return it ice Department for a Return Authoriza TigerSoftware is a regi5tered trademark of TigerSOftwa rc, 

Inc. These ads, their copy and unique method of showcasing How to Pay: Pay with MasterCard, VISA, within 30 days. We only ask that you re tion Number, and return it to us freight products, are copyright 1989. 1990. 199/ , 1992 Tiger

American Express, Discover Card, by turn ALL material in new, resalable con prepaid. We will gladly exchange it for Software. Inc. All tradema rks appearing in herein are ac
knowledged. Not responsible for lypographical errors or

check (personal checks held IO days) or dition (packing materials, registration any other product in our huge inventory. e_rrors in technical descriptions. 

Call Us: 1 ·800·666-2562 Int'! Orders: 305-443-8212 Fax: 305-529-2990 WESH/PFEDERALEXP~@!#'l 
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Fivepowerful reasons to buy
the Super Direct·way! 

Satisfaction Mac Toll-Free 
Guaranteed Hot Line 
Each product includes a Have a question about 
30-Day "Worry-Free" set-up and operation of 
Guarantee PLUS a your new POWERDrive? 
I-Year Replacement We have the answer 
Policy. seven days a week! 

Choices Solid Quality 
Hard drives are available Pre-tested. 
for your SE, Classic, Pre-formatted. 
SE/30, Plus, Quadra, Low-heat steel cases. 
Ilci, Ilcx and Ilfx. There 50-pin daisy chain 
are plenty of brand name connector. 
hard drives, CD-ROM, Everything you need to 
tape backups, get you up and running 
removables and memory fast! 
to choose from. 

d) 

FUJITSU Quantum 

More Megabytes 
for Your Buck 
HDI ships thousands 
of storage products 

every month. Our 

volume buying 

results in big 
discounts for you! 

210MB l"H 425MB HH 1075MB FH 42MB l"H 127MB 1"H 
Internal $559 Internal $929 External $1,599 Internal $199 Internal $359 
External $629 External $989 External $259 External $419

1750MB FH 
520MB HH SSMB l"H 170MB l"HExternal $2,559 

Internal $1 ,049 Internal $289 InternalCS)> Seagate $399 
External $1,109 External $349 External $459 

245MB l"H 
Internal $579 
External $649 All PowerDrive Kits include: Ontrack Disk Manager, cable and easy-to-use installation guide. 

~ .
• 
I ,,. .... r• " --~ 

DAT TAPE BACKUP CD-ROM REMOVABLE MEMORY 
4mm 11'/Relmspt'<.'t '" - /11cl11de,,· I Cartridge & Cables Chinon SyQuest 44MB lMB 
DAT 2.0 GIG External 350ms $577 25ms w/44MB Cartridge $429 lx8-80ns CALL 
WANG DAT 3 100 Extra Cartridge $79 
External , Zero Footprint $1,299 NEC 4MB 

External 350ms $679 SyQuest 88MB 4x8-80ns CALL 
DAT 2.0 GIG/4.0 GIG 20ms w/88MB Cartridge $579 Highest Quality SIMMs 
WANGDAT 3200 . Extra Cartridge $11 9 Fast & Easy to Install! 
Up to 8.0 GIG 
w/Data Compression $1 ,399 

' Extra Tape $39 

iil"~~;~·::~=;;~~~::::iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
llL...~::~::::::~~:,::::::,~::==··.Jlllllllllllllllllllll 1912 W 4th St., Tempe, AZ 85281 6021350-1176 FAX602/350-1150 National Accounts 800-755-3928 

Buy the 
Super
Direct"' 

.way! 
Price and avai labilily subjec t to change without notice . All items are NEW. P.0.'s accepled from qualified buyers-NET 20. Add $16 shipping for APO/FPO orders. P.0.'s, 30-Day Guarantee & I-Year 
Replaccmcnl Policy may have some restrictions. Shipping is not refundable. All trademarks are the properties of their respecti ve owners. PowerDrive is a tradename oflnsight Distribution Network, Inc. 1/93 HFA 
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1. For how many micro computers do you buy products? HARDWARE 03 04 
(check one) Modems 0 10 0 10 MU 1/93-4 

0 01 ) 1 ·4 0 02) 5-49 0 03) 50• Scanners 0 11 0 11 PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 
0 12 01 2

2. Your primary /ob lunclion Is : (check one) ~:i~t~~~/~ra~:~s 0 13 0 13 
D 01) Adminislrative/ 0 03) Engineering/R&D Monitors/Displays 0 14 0 14 Name 


General Management O 04) Finance/Accounting Storage 
 0 15 0 15 
0 02) MIS/OP, Communications D 05) Marketing/Sales Add· in Boards 0 16 0 16 

Systems, Programming D 06) Computer DealerNAR Networking 0 17 0 17 
'Telephone

3. For which ol lhe lollowlng products art you Involved in 

selecting brands/models to be bought by your company 
 5. If so , what function do you serve In the buying process? 

(checkall lhalapply) or onianlzatlon? (check all lhal apply) 

O 01) Initiation/ Determine Need Compony Nome 


4. Which of the lollowlng products have you bought in the 
0 02) Selection ol Brand and Modellast& months? (check all that apply) 
D 03) Selection of Source 

SOFTWARE 03 04 D 04) Authorization 
Atcounling O 01 O 01 Address0 05) Other 
Spreadsheels 0 02 O 02 
Project Managers D 03 D 03 

6. Over the nett 12 months, how much wlll your organizationWord Processors D 04 D 04 spend on computer products or services? (check one)
Database Managers D 05 D 05 I IZip 0 01 ) over 55 million O 05) SS0.000 - $99,999 State Graphics 0 06 O 06 
Integrated Software O 07 O 07 0 02) Sl - 5 million O 06) Sl 0.000 · $49.999 
Communications D 08 O 08 0 03) 5500,000 -$999,999 0 07) under Sl 0.000 
Utilities D C!9 D 09 0 04) $100.000. $499,999 0 Please send me aone-year (12 issue) subscription to MacUser for 519.97. Offer valid in U.S. only. 
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Accounting O 01 D 01 	 Add ress

0 05) Other
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The value ofathoroughbred. 

Hedge your bets. 
WJ.th ala Cie DAT Drive! 
When you need afast, efficient way to back-up and archive 
valuable data on your Mac, then look at our 4mm DAT drive. 
With up to 2gigabytes of storage on each cassette, standard 
DDS format, reliable Archive mechanism plus Dantz's 
Retrospect back-up software, you get an incredible value. 

Need even more space? Then try our new Compression 
DAT drive. With built-in hardware to fit up io 8gigabytes on 
each cassette (in standard DDS-DC format to ease data inter· 
change}, it offers very high-grade performance and reliability. 

Want one for your Quadra 900/950? Both our DAT drives 
are now available as internals for built-in back-up power. 

1.3-2.0GB DAT Drive $1249 internal $1349 external 
4-SGB Compression DAT $1549 internal $1649 external 

6a.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri. 
International503-520-9000 Fax 503-520-9100 
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It's Two Displays for 

the Price ofOne! 


-
-· 
- £-MACHINES --

"Excellent" 
- MacWorld.Sept '92 

E-Machines -
C.OlorPage 
TI611 
• 16" Sony Trinitron 
• Four Resolutions: 
• Presentation (640x480) , 
• I-Page (832x624) and 
• 2-Page (1024x768 & 
l l 52x870) • Compatible with 
M ac Ilsi, Ilci & Quadra built-in video 

Qiadra-Read'Y · E--Machines 

Tl9 II 
 New PowerLink 
19" Dual-Mode 

E--Machines PowerLink Presenter turnsSony T rinirron 
the Duo into a presentation machine • 1024 x 808 

• 11 52 x 870 with flicker free video output t • N r 
CW ror 

• SVGA& Duo! 
large screenE*Bi1 
M ac displays 

"Of the larger monitors, the E-Machines T l9 •LC D panels 
... [was] the best." - MacWorld.Sept '92 • T d evisions 

Nobody sells more E--Machines than Express
#l~E Direct. So nobody can give you better 

advice, better support or a better price. 

Apple Macs 
Mac Hsi, 3/40 $1,495 

Mac Iki, 5/0 $2,195 

NEW Mac Ilvx, 4/80 NEW 

Mac Quadra 700, 4/0 $3,495 

Mac Quadra 950, 4/0 CALL 

Mac PowerBooks CALL 


• 5MB Ram, 105 MB PL! HD• E-Machines 
Award-winningTI6 II; !6" Display with 
a=lerared 24-bir Furura SX color card • Apple 
Keyboard Complete System $4,695 



Hi-Resolution, 

Hi-Speed 

Solutions! 


AUTHORIZED DIRECT NEwGEN REsEUER 

Quadra700 

~~ 

• 4MB Ram, 105 MB PU HD • E-MachinesTI6 Il; 16" 
Display with accelerated 24-bir Furura LX color card • Apple Ext. 
Keyboard • NewGen 600dpi Laser Printer • UMax 600dpiColor 
Scanner • PU 88MB Removable Complete S~ $11,395 

Custom 
Configurations 

We carry all the Macs - from 

PowerBooks to Quadras • Let Us 

Tailor a System Perfect for You 


The Express Advantage 
With Express Direct you always ge'r: 

• Low Price & Fast Delivery 
•Toll-Free Technical Support 
• Prompt Customer Service 
• Expert Advice & More 

11"xl7" Tabloid 
Introductory Price! 

NewGen Turbo PS/440 B • RISC •8ppm 
•Prims Tabloid, A3, A4, Letter & Legal 
•Ethernet expandable •Canon engine 
•SCSI porr•PC-Mac •Ethernet expandable 
•PC-Mac autoswitching •35 fonts • 6MB RAM 

NewGen 
Turbo PS/300p 
Laser Printer 

• Canon engine 
• 300 dpi • 35 Foms 
• 16 MHz RISC 

PostScript processing 
• 3MB RAM, expandable 

to 16MBRAM 
• PC-Mac auroswitching 

~~l!~~=< 

•Ethernet expandable •PC-Mac autoswitching 
•Canon engine •SCSI porr • 4MB RAM •35 fon 

600 doi dli_, 
NewGen Tur-f>o PS/660 • RISC Processor 
•Ethernet expandable •PC-Mac autoswitching 
•Canon engine •SCSI porr • 6MB RAM •35 fonts 

sood i om-> 
NewGen Tufo PS/880 • RISC Processor 
•SCSI & Ethernet pons • 12MB RAM •35 fonts 
•PC-Mac auroswitching •Canon engine 

CIRCLE 128 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 



ClubMac 44mb $399 

ClubMac 88mb 505110 Actual MAC Capacity: 84mb $499 

ClubMac Dual 44mb $749 

ClubMac Dual 88mb $919 

ClubMac Dual 44mb &88mb* $889 

Internal 44mb for Quadra 900 / 950 $389 

Internal 88mb for Quadra 900 / 950 $489 


(10 peok-$62 eaeh) $64 

(10 paek-$96 eaeh) $99 


cO 
FUJITSU 

Description Actual MAC Internal Model Description Actual MAC Internal 
Capacity Capacity Capacity

80mb ~ 2.5" Low Profile 17ms BOmb $329 $429 M2623SA 3.5" Hall Height 9ms 405mb 
120mb~ 2.5" Low Profile 17ms 120mb $459 $559 M2624SA 3.5" Hall Height 9ms 496mb 
42mb ELS42 3.5" Low Profile 19ms 40mb $185 $245 
85mb ELS85 3.5" Low Profile 17ms 82mb $269 $329 
127mb ELS127 3.5" Low Profile 17ms 124mb $329 $389 
170mb ELS170 3.5" Low Profile 17ms 160mb $385 $445 
52mb LPS50 3.5" Low Profile 1.1ms 49mb $209 $269 
105mb LPS105 3.5" Low Profile 11 ms 1OOmb $319 $379 
120mb LPS120 3.5"LowProfile 10ms 116mb $349 $409 

Unformatted Model Description Actual MAC Internal240mb LPS240 3.5" Low Profi le 10ms 234mb $589 $649 
Capacity Capacity 

425mb PR0425 3.5" Half Height 9ms 406mb $899 $959 248mb ST3283 3.5" Low Profile 12ms 235rnb $635 $695 
ELS drives have 32K cache, low power consumption, MTBF of 250,000 hrs and TWO Year 
Warranty. LPS drives have 64K. 256K 'cache, MTBF of 250.000 hrs, and TWO Year Warranty. 3.S" HalfHe~ht $19391.2GIG ST11200N 10.Sms 1000mb $1879 
PRO drives have 256K cache, MTBF of 150,000 hrs, and TWO Year Warranty. Go-Drives have 
32K cache, low power consumption, MTBF of 150,000 hrs, and ONE Year Warranty. 525" Full Ht W-R II 11.9ms 634mb $1529 $1629 

525" Full Ht W-7 15ms 989mb $1585 $1685 
1.6GIG ST41651N 525"Fun Ht WB 15ms 1350mb $1989 $2089 -· 
2.1GIG ST42100N 525"Full Ht W-9 12.9 1900-ro $2829 $2929 

~® 1.6GIG ST41600N 5.25" Full Ht Elite-1 11.5ms 1307rnb $2269 $2369 
r~ 2.4GIG ST42400N 5.25" Full Ht Elite-2 11ms 2050mb $3095 $3195

Unformatted Model Description Actual MAC Internal 
Capacity Capacity 3.4GIG ST43400N 5.25" Full Ht Elite-3 11ms 2750mb $4329 $4429 

120mb 112oxr 3.5" Low Profile 15ms 121mb $329 lt.~~,~~~'~Sea'ga~te~D~rives~m E'Yp~warran .=~~~~~~eude~a~o1N' ear~~ty~207mb 7213 3.5" Low Profile 15rns 202rnb $479 
330mb LXT-340 3.5" Half Height 15rns 324rnb $679 $739 

535mb LXT-535 3.5"LowProfile 12rns 510rnb $1029 $1089 1[11~11l~=~~~==~=--==-=-
645mb XT-87608 5.25"Fu11Height 16.5rns 639rnb $1229 $1329 
1.2GIG P0-128 5.25"Fu11Height 13rns 997rnb $1549 $1649 PACKA~D 
1.7GIG P0-178 5.25" Fu11Height 13rns 1433rnb $1n9 $1879 Model Description Actual MAC Internal 
Maxtor 3.S' Drives irdude a Wear Wananty. Maxtor 5.25" Drives irdude a 2 Year Wananty. Capacity 

C2233 3.5" Half Height 12.6rns 223rnb $749 $809 
C2235 3.5" Half Height 12.6rns 402rnb $1159 $1219 
C2247 3.5" Half Height 12rns 1000rnb $2229 $2289 
97556 633rnb $1399 $1499 

Capacity Description Seek Ex1ernaf 

128mb 3.5" Half Ht 45ms $1179 
Panasonic128mb 3.5" Half Ht 45ms $1169 

CM0-3100E Ricoh 128mb 3.5" Half Ht 45ms $1249 
CM0-3051 E Ricoh 594/652mb 5.25" Full Ht 28ms $2695 Ch1b Mac TAPE BACKUP Systems
CM0-5030E2 Ricoh 594/652mb 5.25" Full Ht 66.7ms $2149 Capacity Model Description Media Access nme External 
128mb Cartridge 3.5" Single Sided $39 155mb Teac MT2ST/N50 Analog CT600N5-7 MB/s $489 
594/652mb Cartridge 5.25" - 512/1024 bytes/sec $99 Analog CT600F7-10MB/s $699 

All ClubMac 0 licals include ONE cartrid e and ONE Year Warran 2.0GIG ARDAT DAT, DDS 4mm 10-15 MB/s $1 249 
2.0GIG WangDAT 1300XL DAT, DDS 4mm 10-15 MB/s $1329 
3-5GIG WangDAT 3200 DAT, DDS-DC 4mm 10-15 MB/s $1549 
2.0GIG HP 35470A DAT, DDS 4mm 10-15 MB/s $1389 
3-5GIG HP 35480A DAT, DDS-DC 4mm 10-15 MB/s $1569 
2.2GIG Exabyte EXB-8200 DigitaVHelical Bmm . 10-15 MB/s $1949 
5.0GIG Exabyte EXB-8500 DigitaVHelical Bmm 10-15 MB/s $2999 

Include$ RetroSpecf 11. Uc Backup Software, One Tape 
and ONE Year Warranty 



DAYSTAR 
D G T A 

Cache Cards 
(Classic, SE, LC,SE/30, II , llx, llc:x, llsi, llci) FastCache llsi $279 

w/o FPU w/ FPU 
16 MHz PowerCache $399 • $459 

FastCache llsi with 68882 $349 
FastCache llci $215 

33 MHz PowerCache $539 $659 Fasteache 040 (128K. 0700/900) $259 

40 MHz PowerCache $749 $909 
50 MHz PowerCache $1079 $1319 
Equalizer LC $169 $239 
PowerCache Adapter $40 

FastCache 040 (128K . 0700/900/950) $399 
Expansion Boards for Mac LC & llsi 
DualPort llsi $165 
PowerMath LC $115 

• Cache Adapter not irduded 33MHz Turbo 040 $Call 

1',, ASANIE Networking 
MACCON+ 64K Thick!Thin or Thick/10 BaseT $159 
MACCON 3 64K Thick!Thin/10BaseT (Most MACs) $209 
Friendly Net Adapter Thick or Thin or 10BaseT $79 
EN/SC10T SCSI Ethernet with 10BaseT $249 
EN/SC10TPB SCSI Ethernet with 10BaseT for PowerBooks $309 
EN/SC SCSI Ethernet w/ Thick, Thin, 10BaseT $349 
EN/SC PB SCSI Ethernet w/ Thick, Thin , 10BaseT for PowerBooks $285 
10THub - 12 port 10BaseT Hub I 8 port 10BaseT $499 I $249 

$Call for Pricing and Options 

Macintosh Memory 
PowerBook 140/1 70 Quad ra 950 Mac llfx 

$Call 16mb Module $Call 1 mb X 8 - 80ns $Call 
$Call 256 VRAM $Call 4mb X 8 - 80ns $Call 
$Call Macintosh Memory 16mb X 8- 80ns $Call 

1mbX8-80ns $Call Video (0700/900) 
$Call 2mb x 8 - 80ns $Call 256K VRAM $Call 

$Call 4mb X 8 - sons $Call 
16mb X 8 - Sons $Call 

Modems Scanners 
ComStation1 (24/96148SIRfaxmodem) $159 MICROTEK 
ComStation5 (14,400 SIR fax modem) $515 ScanMaker II $889 

ScanMaker llXE $1185 

EPSON 
ES-600C * $Call 
ES-800C * $Call 

PowerModem (24196148 SIR fax modem) $135 
PowerModem II (24196196 SIR fax modem) $235 
Global Village (for PowerBooks) 
PowerPort Bronze (24196 SIR fax modem) $215 
PowerPort Silver (96196 SIR fax modem) $435 
PowerPort Gold (14,400 SIR fax modem) $595 
Tele Port Bronze/Silver/Gold $199 I 349 I 435 
Su ra FAXmodem $349 

......111111......-.. 

$755 

$829 
$419 

Graphic Cards • s Year Warranty 
W ty 

arran 

Color Dleplay Adapters RAsTEROPS' 
RasterOps 24Xli $1939 
PaintBoard 24 I Li $1549 I 829 
RasterOps 8Xli I 8XL $929 I 465 
RasterOps 24Mx I MxQ $1165 
RasterOps 24Sx $619 
Multlmedla 
RasterOps 24XL TV 
MediaTime 
RasterOps 24STV 
RasterO s VideoTime 

Graphic Dlaplaya 
CorractColorf20T (2075C) 
21" Color (2168) 
20 Multimode Color (2085H) 
20T MultiScan Trinitron (2075M) 
21 • Mono/Gray Seale (211 o) 
15" Mono/GS Portrait (1510) 
ClearVue/SD21 (2570) 
16" Sweet 16 Color (1649) 

• Adobe PostScript Level 2 • 6 ppm 
• 300 dpi • 35 fonts • 2 MB RAM std 
• Auto lnlerlace Monitoring 

;a,,.,_____, • AppleTalk, Serial, Parallel Interlace 

NEC CD-ROMs 

NEC MultlSync FGMonltors 
• 0.28 mm dot pitch 
• Resolution up to 1152 X 870 
• Comp. with Mac LC, II family, Ouadras 
•Incl. Mac Adapter & 2 Year Warranty 
MultiSync 3FGx (15" ) $629 
MultiSync 4FG (15" - AccuColor) $759 
MultiSync 5FG (17" - AccuColor) $1315 
MultiSync 6FG (21" - AccuColor) $2399 
Mac FG BX Interface $659 
Mac FG 24X Interface $1235 

•MYltifu2in Technology (300KB data transfer rate) 
• Double-Door Dust Protection l!l•• illll 
• MPC Compliance provides 
smooth video playback 

CDR-25 t=xpress 
ODR-74 dallery 
CDR-74 w/ Mac l/F $569 
CD • EX.PRESS" 

CD • GALLERY................. ...................... 

Increase 
the processing 

speed of the Mac II 
up to 8 times, allowing a Mac II 
to exceed Ouadra oorloanance 

Radius Displays 
Color Display/21 
PC Dlsplay/20 
PC Display/19 
Color Pivot 
Full Page Display 
2-Page Display/19 

m'llnTTI111 2-Page Display/21 E 

Accelerators/Coprocessor 
Radius Rocket 25i $1199 
Radius Rocket $1599 
Radius Rocket 33 $1999 
flocketShare $419 
SCSl-2 Booster $249 
Radius l/F Cards/Multimedia 
VideoVision $2009 
PrecisionColor 8 VF $499 
PrecisionColor BX l/F $729 
PrecisionColor BXJ l/F $495 
PrecisionColor 24X VF $1629 
PrecisionColor 24XP l/F $495 
PrecisionColor 24XK l/F $829 
Color Pivot 1/F $505 
Monochrome Pivot l/F $249 
Two Page Display l/F $395 
PowerView $499 

Club Mac 
CALL FOR CURRENT PRICING 

1-800-854-6227 
Sales, Info 

.(71 4)768-8130 
Tech Support 
(714)768-1490 

24-Hr Fax 
(714)768-9354 

3 Musick • Irvine• California 92718 

Graphic Dlsplays _:::;- SLJPERMAC." 
SuperMatch 20-T Multimode Trinitron $2525 Graphic Cards 
SuperMatch 20" Dual Mode Trinitron $2499 Thunder/24 
SuperMatch 20" Color $1515 Thunder/8 
SuperMatch 17" Multimode Color $1089 Spectrum/24 Series Ill 
21 " Platinum (Black and White) $999 Spectrum/24 
Platinum 20 Full-Page $929 Spectrum/24 Accelerator $419 
Dlgltal Video Boards / Acceleratlon Spectrum/8•24 PDQ 
Video Spigot (NuBus / llsi I LC) $379 / 339 / 255 Spectrum/8 Series 111 

VideoSpigot Pro(NuBusorllsi) $1095 
Spigot and Sound NuBus I Pro $489/1179 G h' o· I , y
Thunderstorm rap 1c 1sp ays • , ears845 



MacLand Hard Drives 
Quantum 

Syquest Drives 
are the recepient 
of MacUser 

Magazine 's SyQuesl
prestigious 

Editors ' Choice 

Award 


44 Megabyte $39g
Hard Drives 

Cartridges: .,_..,;;......---•,1 
100 Pak-ea. 

$60 
10 Pak-ea. 

$62 
5 Pak-ea. 

$63 
Singles 

$64 

INTERNAL 
42MB ...... .. .... .. ....$199 


85MB .. .. .... .. .... .. .. $299 


105MB .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $339 


127MB .... .. .. .. ......$359 


170MB .. .. .... ...... ..$3 99 

240MB ........ .. .... .. $!i99 

425MB .: .............. $899 


All MacLand Removable Hard Drives come with our 
uwn installation and reference manual, DiskMaster 
Plus™ formatting utility software, cables, and a one
year warranty. Cartridge not included. 

88 Megabyte $449Hard Drives 

Cartridges:el . . 100 Pak-ea. - . 
$90 

10 Pak-ea. 
$92 

5 Pak-ea. 
$95 

S.ingles 
$ 9 7 

EXTERNAL 
42MB ... .... ..... .... .$279 

BSMB .. .. ..... ..... .. .$379 
105MB .. ........ .. .. .$389 

127MB .. ... ........ ..$429 

170MB ...... .. .. .. ...$479 
240MB .. .. ... ... ... ..$679 

425MB .. ... .... .. .. .. $999 

All MacLand Drives are 
p re- tested, p re- formatted, 
and come complete with 
our own installation and 
reference manual, 
DiskMaster Plusr11 

formatting and utility 
software, cables and two
year warranty. Internal 
hard drives also include 
bracket kits to fit your 
particular Mac. 

1MB 80ns 
$49 

2MB 80ns 
$79 

4MB 80ns 
$149 

LCNC II VRAM 
upgrade 

$95 

Quadra VRAM 
upgrade 

$59 
Please ca// 


for other upgrades 


Sony 
Monitors 

1320 

$399 
1304 

$599 

Monochrome Monitor Specials 
Orion Technologies 

Complete Page Display 

$329 
Dual Page Display 

$ 699 
One Year Warranty 

Magnavox
$429 

Two-Year Warranty Two-Year Warranty 

Orion MacScan Ultra 
$349 

One-Year Warranty 

4th Dimension Font Management MacroMind Director Resolve 

MacAcademy 
Accounta nt Inc. 
Canvas 3.0 

Freehand 3.1 
Hypercard 2.0 

Microsoft Works 
Networking Small 

Superpaint 3.0 
System 7 

Video 
Training 

Tapes 

Claris Works 
Design & Layout 
Dollars & Sense 
Excel 3.0 
Excel 4.0 

Illustrator 3.2 
Lotus 1-2-3 
MacDrawPro 1.0 
MacProject II 2.5 
MacWrite II 

Pagemaker 4.2 
Paints & Draws 
Persuasion 2.0 
Phqtoshop 2.0 
Powerpoint 2.0 

Utilities, CDEV'S & lnits 
Wingz 1.1 
Word 5.0 
WordPer1ect 

$39 
eac;h 

FileMaker Pro 1.0 Macintosh 6.0 QuarkXPress 3.1 
Fil eMaker Pro 2.0 Macintosh 7 .0 Quicken 3.0 



!rJ Dataproducts® 

MacUser Magazine 

•Smallest Footprint 

LZR 1560™ 
$3,195 

•300 or True 400 Dots -Per-Inch Resolution 
•Postscript Level 2 

LZR™960 
$1,695 

•Powertull , RISC- Based Processor 
•Postscript Level 2 

• 15 Pages Per Minute 
•RISC-Based Controller 
•Dual Bin 

" 'Getting Started" Video Tape 
• Legal, Letter, Envelopes 

and Transparancies 

•Legal, Letter, Envelopes 
and Transparancies 

· 2-Year Warranty 

Qume 
Crysta/Print 

Express 

Only 
$1,999 

-200 
Rebate! 

The Express is backed by a full one-year manufacturer's war
ranty and MacLand's exclusive 30 day money back guarantee. 

•Fast 12 Pages Per Minute •Dual Paper Trays 
'Legal, Letter, Envelopes '600 x 300 DPI 
and Transparancies •39 Resident Fonts 

•3 Megabytes of Ram 

$11 799 Final Cost 
This Month Only! 

LZR965™ 
$2, 395 

SCANNERS 

• Postscript Level 2 
• Powertul RISC-Based Processor 
• Legal, Letter, Envelopes 
and Transparancies 

· 2 • Year Warranty 

Microtek: ScanMaker II ........................$899 
_ScanMaker llxe ..................$1199 

Relisys: 600 DPI Color 
Scanner ......... ·.· ..................... $849 
800 DPI Color 
Scanner ............................ $1099 

Limited Time Offer! 
From now until Dec. 
31,1992 you can purchase 
the ML! Cordless 
Supermouse and 
Symantec 's Norton Utilities 
for ONLY $129! 

Introducing
the 
Mei Cordless 
Supermouse! 
• Cordless Design 
• Pin Point Accuracy 
• 400 Dots Per Inch 

Just 

$79 

• Uses Less Desktop Space 

600 x 
600 
DPI! 

CaJJ Us 

For Pre-Owned Macintosh Systems' Product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. 

~liRBORl'llE 
EXPRESS. 

CIRCLE 150 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 
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SERVICE J11J ~ !l•l ;j I f1J!fj:J ~I~@~~ I~ [Cj 
• Member of the Better Bu~ness Bureau 
• Toll-Free Ordering &Tedmicol Support 

• All Peripherals bocked by a30-Doy sotislodion money
bock guorontee (see detoi~ at bottom) 

WE ARE ntE MAC SAllS, FUWICIHG AllD IWIMG 
EXPlll1S. FOR l'llSOIW. FllWIClllG OR 

• ExpressOelivery Available anywhere in the world 
• Once you placeyour order, your system will be configured 

to YOUR nee~, then burned in and tested before shipped 

• lWO-YEAR Service Pion Avodoble: 72-Hour Express Repair 
1st Year/+ a 2nd Year Extended Warranty 

IUSllffSS IWlllG, CAil US flRS1l 
THREE GREAT REASONS TO LEASE FROM ABC: 

I. l.EA5/NG ISTAX OEOUmBU 

• Education, Government &Technical P.O. 's Accepted 
• Buy with Confidence, as ABC is astrong, rapidly growing 

compony with both Moc &PC experience 
2. l.EA51NG PROTECTS FROM OBSOIISCENCE 
3. 24-HOUR APPROVAIS IN MOsr CASES 

APPLE MAC QUADRA 700 SUPERSYSTEM Quodra 700 w/ BMB RAM, 
Quantum 120 MB Hord Drive, E-Mochines Tl 611 Trinitron Color Monitor & 24-Bit -
Color VRAM, NewGen 400P (400 OPI) Loser Printer, Apple Ext. Keyboard, ' • , 
UMAX UC 630 24  Bit Color Scanner, PLI 44MB Removable Cartridge Drive, 
and Quark X-Press OR Aldus PogeMoker Software, &ABC Two-Year Service Pion 

E..Mo:cJ1in·ei M:oni!tari 
E-Machines T-1611........................................................................... S 1295/ 38 mo.• 
16"Color Trinitron Tub e, FOUR Display Resolutions, Meets Toughest Swedish MPR II Safety Standards, 
Compatible with Moc llsi, llci, llvx, Powe rBooks 160 &180 (Duos210 &230 with Doc king Stations) & 
Quodro Bui lt- In Vid eo 

E-Machines T-19 11 .......................................................................... S2395/ 71 mo.' 
Extraordinary 19"Display hos 19"Color Tri nit ran Tub e, TWO Resolutions: 19"& 21 ", MeetsWorld 's 
Toughest Swe dish MPR II Standa rds for Unexcelled Solely 

E-Mochines Boards: 
FUTURA (Most Affonlable 24-811 Accslefl11ed Graphics Cards for tire Macintosh} 

• Mac llvx (32MHz, 5MB RAM, I20MB Hard Drive • 
• Built·ln CD ROM with 9 Free Disks 
• Seiko 14" Color Monitor w/32,000 Colors ' I , 

• Extended keyboard & Mouse 
• Bundled wltls BeagleWorb, Norton Utilities, & Maxa Soaaper 

r1 
~ ' .. ;f~ 
- -

• Mac LC II (4MB RAM, BOMB Hard Drive •• External CD ROM Drive with 9 Free Disks 
• Seiko 14" Color Monitor w/32,000 Colors 

' 

• Extended keyboard & Mouse 
• Bundled with BeagleWoriis, Norton Utilities, & Maxa Snooper 

NEWI P0;we,1Book 140 
• PowerBook IBO (BMB RAM, BOMB Hard Drive, •16 Gray Scale A<tive Matrix Sueen, 

32MHz w/Co·Processor) ' 

• Battery Recharger 

LC II (olflJll•t• $to1te1 System Mac llsi (omple;te System. 
Moc LC II w/4MB RAM, 40MB Hord 
Dri ve, Panasonic 14~ ColorMonilor, 

Keyboard, HP DeskWriler Pr in ler, 
Promelheus Uhimo HomeOffice fax!::!!!!I Modem, Bu ndl ed wit hBeogleWorks,

ff'fl''@'N Ho~on Uli lili es ondMoxo Snooper 
lohwore,Mousepod& Diskettes 

• Moc llsi S/1 20 
• leiko 14" ColorMoni lor 
• ltondord Keyboard 
• Prometheus Ultim oHome Office 

Mac,ep·IJ' Spetiali w/Sollware,·Bundleil 
AD ladudt BEAGLEWORKS, NORrON urtLmES, MAIA SNOOPER, & DRIVE 7 um 
Mac Classic 114/40 ....................S 1195;5 44 mo.' PowerBook 180 8/80..••.•.•..•...S 4285;5 160 mo: 

Mac LC 11 4/40 ..........................s1395;5 53 mo: PowwBook Duo 210 4/80•........s2330;5 88 mo: 

Mac llsl 5/120 .......................... S 1985;5 75 mo.' POWllBoolc Duo 230 4/80....•. S2695;5 IOI mo.' 

Mac a5/211 ........................... s2969;5 111 mo. . Quodra 700 4/340 .................. s4430;5 166 mo.• 

PowerBook 145 4/80................ S2595;5 97 mo.· Quodra 950 8/425 .................. S6699;5 239 mo.• 

FUTURA SX (24-Btt Accel. for 16' Monttors/8-Btt on 1'1'- on the fly 8-Btt 16' to 19')............ S495 


FUTURA MX (24-Btt Accel. Board has on-the-fly 16' &19' res.) ............................................ S795 


FUTURA LX (24-Btt Aael. Board has on-tht-fly 16' , 1 '1',21' res.) ......................................... SCALL 

DOUBLECOLOR (Most Afforrlable B·Blt Accslefl11ed Graphics Cards} 


DOUBLE COLOR LC (8-Btt up lo 16' Res. on Mac LCs) ............................................................ S395 


DOUBLE COLOR SX (8-Btt up to 1'1' Res.) ............................................................................. S395 


DOUBLE COLOR LX (8-Btt up to 21' Res.) ............................................................................ S595 

COLOR LINK (lntegfl11ed EtherNet &Acail. Graphics give Quadra features to lower<DSI Macs} 


COLORLINK SX/T (24-Btt to 16' Res. &8-Btt to 1'1' Ras. ) ................................................... S620 


COLORLINK DC/T (8-Blt to 16' Res. &4-Btt to 1'1' Ras. I..................................................... S495 


P-Book 160 4/80..............S2880;5 108 mo.· ·PerMonlh on Finoncinqor Leos. Pion. Please (o/llor Oetoils. 


• Mini Docking Station for BOTH PowerBook Duos • Provides Color Video to 13, 16 & 19' 
• Provides All Standard Apple Ports + ETHERNET Monitors, and to TVs ond Projection Devices 
• Provides Video lo up lo 19" Monitors • Also includes Floppy, ADB and Stereo Out Ports 

E·Mochines 
PowtrL/1lc 
DESKNET.. E·Mochines 

Powtrtlolc 
PRESENrER.. 

C.O.D. ORDERS: ADD SS.Oil"' FederalExpress. Money Ordm & pockogingoodmus1besenlbackwithinJOdoysof purchase date. 15% 

Cashier'sChe<kso1eaccepled, nocomponyorpersonalcheckspleose. ReslockingfeeonopenedoodusedPrinlersondCompulers. Noreturnson 1 (800) 723-8262 
ADVANCEShipping:PleoseCoUforShipping methods and roles. Colifornioresidenls openedSoftv«Jrepockoges. FOR INTHNATIO
lon~lodd8 .2S% lorsoleslox . Conditions: Prices ore subjed lo change without noti<e. All ilems subiett lo 
Mail Order: Please send money orders or cmhier's check for foster ser- availability. We reservelherighttorefusetoselltoonyone. CAl1: (310) 3 


lO days for personol checks to cleor. If ordering by credit ca1d, Credit Cards: We ouepl Visll,~.- bprlsv'Optlma, 
 BUSINESS 
18001 723-8262 I 18ro1iondole& billing11ddress. Diswtw, Dis's WI, ond un llrmcho. 

131 OJ 325-1422 / fox: 131 0i<y:CollCustomerSuviceol (310)325·14221oobloino Notresponsihlefortypogrophicolerrors. Allinformotlonpresentedbelieved 
23510 Tela Ave. #5, Torrance, A 90505 .. CE:NTE.R orizolion. Returnedprodurnmuslbeinorigino l cond~ionond oHuroteot lime'of prinling. lnformotionsubiec11othongewilhoulnolice. 

http:lon~lodd8.2S


HP COi.OR DESIWRITEJI C IUI 
HP DESIWRITEJl__,_s399 

SEIKOSHA MAC PRINTBI 
NF#! FASTER SI' 2400 SP-.....:.......s245 
CAU ABOllT HEW WI OE CWIAGE MODEi.i 

QMS 860 HAMMERHfAD !ASER PRINTER .... 54150/s 155 mo.• 
600x600 dpi, Tabloid, new generation Canon Engine top features 

PRIME OPTION COLORRIGHT PRINTEI\ ..... 59999/s253 mo.• 
Outstanding Resolution from Color Dye Sub Printer w/56MB RAM 

NEWGEN PRIN'TERS 

NEWGEN NEWI lURBO PS/880 ........S3595/134 mo.• 
• Troe, Dazzling 800 x800 Dols P• Ind! ll6SOlution (Appl. 

/..aWNriOO /If & Ilg are only 300 OPl/J 
• /ET I.Iv.I II (lmoge £nhanament Tedmaiog} Smoothan and 

Sharptrls ;awed looking drarridtrs, ams &angles ANO enhances 
and Enriches Groy Scat. Printing · 

• Auto lni«frKa Emulation Sensing, /1/S( PrrlCllssof &Expansion Slols 

NEWGEN NEWI lURBO PS/660 .........52795/105 mo.• 
Same as PS/ 880, but with 600 OP/ Resolution 

NEWGEN PS 400P • • 
400 Opt Laser Printer 1 • 

• 400 x400 Dpt, vs. only 300 x300 
In Apple Personol LaserWriter N11t 

• 4MB, Expondcmle to afuu 16 MBI 

NEWGEN PS 300P 300 DPI Laser Printer..... ..5 1295/49 ma.* 

NEW· FROM NEWGEN: 
THE KILLER l'sl 

NEWGEN PS 4408 
B·SIZE 400 Dpt I.mer 

Printer also indudes ITE Image 
£nhanaiment Tedmlogy 

1'19 H* 

Blow-Out ,~~ Month 
OOK I00 40MB HARD DRIVE UPGRADE.............. 
e space of o20MB Orive! ( Requ ires Dealer lnstollotio n) 

LABS MAC C!ASSIC ACCELERATOR .................... 

(8,00) 7-ADVANCE 

INTERNATIONAL CUSTOMERS WELCOME 
ABC is committed to serving the needs of International Customers 
and Resellers. For more information, please call our INTERNA
TIONAL HOTLINE:(310) 325-2687 and ask for Deportment 133. 

UMAX UC630 SCANNER INTERNATIONAL BUNDLL.......s /299 
Color Scanner (220-Volt Reai!y), Adobe PhotoShop;WordScan 

MAG 14' TRlNITRON COLOR MONITOR (.25 dot pikh).....5569 
l 5QMS PS 860 !ASER PRINTER ........................................ 4150 


SE:IKQ INSTRUMENTS 

SEIKO CM 1445 14' 
Trinifron Color Monitor 

S450 

SEIKO PERSONAl.COlQRPOltff PSE 
Twice as Fast as the HP XL 
300 PS, and Cost per Copy 
up lo 6Times Cheaper! 
High Quality Color Printer 
printsPresentation Quality 
output on High Quality 
Plain Poper &on Transpar
ency Film Smear.free. 

S2995/112 mo.• 

QUARK XPRESS 3.1 
Tops in DeskTop Publishing 

s544 

r. 
 ADOBE 


I ADOBE lllUSIRAlllR ..- .... - ...5359 

I ADOBE PHOTOSHOP.................5435 
I 

ADOBE PREMIER 2.0 ................5434
! /1<1cix• "' 
! ~iw~ ....-= ADOBE FONTS.........................5CALL 

ALDUS FREEHAND ................................................5390 

ALDUS PAGEMAKER ..............................:.................5489 

CLARIS 
NEWI CLARIS ALEMAKER PRO2.0 

The Bes! gels Better!..................5259 

CLARIS WORKS ........................5189 

CLARIS MA<:WRITE 11 ..................585 

. 
P'erip

I 
~herats 

PROMETHEUS ULTIMA HOME OFACl..........................S448 

14,000 BPS Data Modem, 9600 BPS Fax, VoiceMa il & Sohware 

SUPRA V.32 BIS FAXMODEM ................................. ...... ..S349 
14,000 BPS Data & 14,000 BPS Fax, and Sohware. 

UMAX UC 630 24-Bit COLOR SCANNER ...................S1279/ 37* 
IncludesAdobe PhotoShop and WordScan Sohware 

LA-Pl:S 
SEIKO SMARll.ABEL PRINTER PLUS ......................... 5145 


RELYSIS SCANNERS 


RELYSIS 600 DPI COLOR SCANNER .........S1250/ 47 mo.* 

• 3 Pass, 24·Bit Color Scanner with Excellent Innovations 
• Uses Proprietary COLD-lAMP Technology: 

• ShortensWarm Up Time 
• Eliminates cooling fans for Increased Reliability &Accuracy 
• ProvidesAccurate, Oust-Free Scanning 
• Automaticallyturns off lamp when not in use 


(extendsUfe of Optics &Saves Operating Costs!) 

• Includes PHOTOSHOP & WORDSCAN OCR SOFTWARE 

LYSIS 800 DPICOLOR SCANNER........... 51645/ 62 ma.• 

RELYSIS l200 DPI COLOR SCANNER...) 2995/ 11 mo.* 

CALL ABOUT PRICES ON SHEET FE 

CIRCLE 176 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

..... LAPIS TWOPAGE MONITOR 
AND CARD................~ $ 870 

High Quolily, Hi-Res 19" 
Monochrome Monilor and 
Video Boord from 
Established Moc Company! 

ASK ABOUTfflE ENTillE UNE OF LAPIS GRAY-SCALE & MONO

CHROME MONITORS, VIDEO BOARDS &POWERBOOK PRODUCTS 


iUi.ff 
-- 

~ 

Ptwe18>0olt 

Actcess;or1ts 


APPLIED ENGIN. POWERBOOK BAmRY RECHARGER ....S179 
Completely de-charges & recharges your PowerBook battery

- s
GLOBAL VILLAGE POWERPORT GOLD ........,.................. 595 

Completely Int. PowerBook Modem:14,000 BPS Data/9600 Fax 

SOPHISTICATED CIRCUITS POWERBOOK KEYPAD ......... S89 
Sturdy Numeric Keypad plugs in quickly to Mac PowerBooks 

TARGUS POWERBOOK PREMIERE lfATHER CASE ............. S 135 

- sEWI EXTENDED POWERBOOKBAmRY........................... 89 

owerBook replacement battery lasts up to 25%Longer! 
•Per Monlh on Lease or finandng Pion. Please (off for Oelails 

1 (100} 723-126;2 

_.__'_\ O_l._l 1/V/I)J) I'! 




30-d_ay money back guarante~s • 

THIS MONTH·s SPECIALS 

CAUSE 

THE ETHERBRIDGE SERIES 
Sonic Systems' fami ly of products mak es 
Ethernet Easyl 

1 Three sohware packages which allow Macs & 

PUBLISH IT! EASY 3.0 
Includes page layout. word processin g. 
graphics. and typesetting tools. within a . 
bu ilt-in database/mail-merge pro gra m. 
and exclusive slide-show feat ure. New 

Loca/Talk devices to be easily hooked up to features for the upgrade are support for 
the Ethernet network with no additional upgrade tags; multiple ruler guides; the 
Ethernet hardware. The series includes ability to change specificat ions on 
PowerBridge. LaserBridge. and SuperBridge. grouped objects; an expanded tool palette
The Disk/ess Mac (TDM) allows Mac to boot wi th new tools for drawing gr ids
remotely over an Ethernet network-no hard or 

diamonds. arcs. Se izer curves. radia lfloppy disks needed. /Sold in 5 packs) 
, spokes. and other shapes; and graduated · 	 ' RADAR is a complete network admin· ' 

' istration program featuring asset man· · fill s for rec tangles. The upgrade also 

agement. software updating. and network offers support for color TIFF images. with 
alarms. We also carry Sonic's full line of other image control for greyscale and color 
quality Ethernet products · call/ PICT2 and TIFF images. Item # T/34-80 I . 

II., . 

SNOOPER 
...Lets you find the problem 
Diagnose from your desk with SNOOPER. 
SNOOPER performs a comprehensive suite of 
tests. checks all your hardware and identifies 
any problems. The same SNOOPER son-ware 
runs on all Macs. SNOOPER is easy to use 
and saves time and money. Complete your 
Mac utilities with SNOOPER. the hardware 
diagnostic. and until Dec. 31. 1992 get 
Norton Utilities 2.0 FREE. Item# MAXA /4. 

The Personal Programmer•. The object· 
oriented development tool with a built-in 
relational database. Totally cross-compatible 
between the Macintosh and Dos versions. No 
language or syntax required. Compiles to 
stand-alone. Version 3.0 now offers full 
Macintosh interface. Writes documentation 
automatically. No royalties. Network version 
available. Item # PLU I I. 

DAY5TAR 
D) a I AGFA.• 

UMAX Color Scanners are #1 in ~erformance, Reliability, and Value 
UC 1200S 
• I 200 dpi high resolution 
• Precise images 
• Single pass. single lamp 
• Accurate color registration 
• 30-bit internally 
• Built-in hardware Gamma correction 
• Virtually zero transfer error 
• 	110 buffer on board 
• Quick image scanning 
• Optional Transparency Adapter 

Item# UMAXI 3 

From the 
U.S. and 

Canada 


UC840 
• 800 dpi high resolution 
• Sharp images 
• Three pass, single lamp 
• Virtually no pixel offset 
• Vivid color registration 
• Multiple scanning modes 
• 110 buffer on board 
• Fast. accurate data transfer 
• Optional Transparency Adapter 
• 	Optional Auto Document Feeder 

Item# UMAX 
Maximize your Image™ 

POLICIES: Credit card is not charged until order is shipped. Shipping: 
$3 in Continental U.S.A.. UPS overnight guaranteed. *Hardware over 
I0 lbs will be shipped ground. Money Back Guarantees & Returns: 
call for RA# before return. Retain original packaging. Restocking fee 
may apply. l ow price guarantee good at time of purchase only. 

Fax: (818) 504-9380 or (818) 504-2159 
I I 050 Randall Street, Sun Valley. CA. 9 1352 • (8 18) 504-1800 
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PLUSWARE NUMERIC KEYPAD 
Numerical Power for the Powerbook 
Add it up. Powerbooks have the best features 
of Mac in a powerful but portable package. 
The Plusware Numeric Keypad combines the 
best fea tures of an extended keyboa rd and 
numerical input device in a small package. Use 
it as a standard numerical input device or with 
its "2 nd F" key. access 15 programmable 
function keys. as well as Home. End Page Up 
and orhers. The Keypad can be used with any 
Mac that has an AOB port. Item # PLUS I0. 

SMARTCOM II 3.3 for the Mac 
Here's the software that helps you get the 
most out of your hardware. Whether you 
need powerful communications software with 
a wide range of features or a program for the 
newcomer to communications. Hayes has it 
all. There's even software that lets you share 
modems and other devices along an 

. AppleTalk network. Item # HAY I0. 

,. 

·
TIMESTWO 

• Out of space on your hard disk? No problem. 
Make your hard disk twice as big transparently 
with TimesTwol A simple. one-rime installation 
converts any SCSI disk to twice its original 
capacity in minutes . TimesTwo is I00% 
transparent. I 00% compatible and I00%safe. 
Item# GTI 3. 

Snapback 3-user $ 98 
Item# GTI 2 

Disktwin for the SE/30 # GTI 5 
& NUbus Item# GTI 4 $ 678 

MACINTERCOMM 
Maclntercomm is the only telecommunications 
program with true multitasking that offers 
completely invisible file transfers no matter what 
else you do on your Mac. A scripting language 
of unprecedented power vvith automatic script 
recorder automates even the most complex 
tasks. Macintercomm defines a new standard in 
telecommunications. Item# MERCJO. 

mnJ:I. 
)E' UMAX• . •PLI 

' , '~' ,"f·~ 
RASTERQrs· MICROTEK ~ASANrE ... 

Avery,Personal.Label"' Printer for Macintosh 
- ' ' ,, ' r 

The fastest and ·easiest way tO print professional looking 
labels ~ one at a time ' 

The Avery Personal Label Printer for Macintosh lets you print labels for 
addressing. diskettes, file folders, interoffice routing, and rotary cards in 
seconds. No need to waste time setting up your printer or use a full ·· 
sheet of labels when you need only a few. You can even import your 
company logo or use postal bar codes . Avery makes it easy!. 
The latest version of Avery Personal Label Printer for Macintosh has these 
great features: 

• New: "Autoprint" desk accessor}' lets you print a label without 
interrupting your work flow  Just copy text to the clipboard, 
click on the desk accessory (DA), and your label is ready. 

• New: Free clip art. including samples from 3G Graphics. 
• New: Print a label in as few as four seconds-that's up to 50% faster! 
• All in one system : printer. software and labels. 
• Connects to. the modem or printer port of your Macintosh. 
• Place graphics and text anywhere on label. 
• Use multiple fonts on a single line. 
• Comes with Avery MaclabelPro™ software, which lets you design and 

print Avery Labels and other supplie~ on your laser, ink jet or dot matrix 
printer too! Item #AVEl 13 

~..... 
From the 
U.S. and 

Canada 
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~~fct:~e~~~ o~~22rensions 

New! Quark Passport $1499 
International publishing for QuarkXPress users 

SyQuest 44MB . . . $62 
SyOuest 88MB ... . $99 
3 5" 128MB Carts $59 
3 5" 256MB Carts ...$99 

MacUser's Price/Peifonnance leader 
July 1992 OpticalDliw Review 

FWB's Hard Disk ToolKit 
Personal Edltion included 
with DGR 128REM 
& DGR 128REM Turbo 

Silentwrit~r Mcxiel 95 $1369 
300 DPJ Postscript Level 2• Auto PC-Mac Switching 

NEC 2MB$125 6 pages per minute • 35 Resident Fonts 
NEC4MB$225 
Fax Kit $529 

UMAX 
Authorired Reseller 

Al l UMAX Scanners Include 
Adobe Photoshop 2.0 I Software 
UMAX 630 - 600DPI 24-bit color .. 
UMAX 840 _: 800DPI 24-bit color 
UMAX 1200 - 1200DPI 24-bit color 

UMAX 630 Scanner $1079 
600DPI 24-hil Color Scanner 

SYSTEM LEASING NOW AVAIABLE 
PowerBook 145 4/40 1999 
PowerBook 145 4/80 2349 
PowerBook160 4/40 2270 
PowerBook 160 4/120 2945 
PowerBook 180 4/80 3840 
PowerBook 1804/120 4179 
PowerBook Duo 210 4/80 2105 
PowerBook Duo 230 4/80 2439 
PowerBook Duo 230 4/120 ZT75 
Macintosh Classic 114/40 990 
Macintosh Classic 114/80 1119 
Macintosh LCll 4/40 1159 
Macintosh LCll 4/80 1249 
Macintosh llsi 3/40 1515 
Macintosh llci 5,U 2249 
Macintosh Ouadra 700/950 349915475 
Macintosh llvx 4/80 2619 
Macintosh llvx 5/80 CD 2859 

Now l11cl111lcd W/111 M.1clnlosl1 Syslems 
- fWB H.11d Disk ruolKll Perso11.1I Ed! 

DGR 128REM $1199 
128MB optical drive. 42ms access. 512Kb transfer 

DGR 128REM Turbo $1299 
128MB portable optical drive. 34ms access. 768Kb Transfer 
3.5" 128MB cartridges only $59 

~... E·MACHINES Ill..... J.MitbllftlR#llllOt'" 

Authorired Reseller 

ColorPage T-1611 Trinitron Display. .......$1299 

T-1911 Trinitron Display ......................$2395 

FuturaSX 24-bit 16" video card .............. .. $499 

Futura MX 24-bit 19" video card ...............$879 

Colorlink SX!f video & ethemet ............ ... $649 

DoubleColor LX 8-bit video card............. .. $619 

QuickView Video Quicklime card ......$399 

View Quick Studio .................$1399 


NEW! Powerlink Presentor $469 
NEW! Powerlink DeskNel $659 

PLilii 

Authorired Reseller 

PL! Infinity 45 SyQuest . .. ...........$519 

PL! Infinity 88 SyQuest .............$649 

PL! 3.5" 128MB Optical ...........................$1549 

PL! 5.25" I.OGB Optical ...........................$3299 

PL! Sony 3.5'' 21MB Floptical ....................$339 

PL! CD-ROM... .. .. .. ... $559 
PL! 4.0GB DAT Backup Drive.... ...$ 1399 
PL! Quick SCSI with Cable. .. ... $319 

PU 3.5" 128MB Optical $1549 
Rcmovahl e media • 10 year llala hie 

NETWORKING--· 
Asante 1(X)ase-T Hub 249 
Asante Ma:Con +lie16/ll4k 1691225 
Asante Mac:Con t30116/ll4k 1791349 
DaynaPort !'/IIMac II Ethernet 169 
Dayna EtherPrint /ElllerPrint Plus 32"99 
Farallon Star Controller/EN 79!W75 
PhoneNet 10 Pack 188 
OuickMail 10 User V.2.5 359 
Shiva ElhergateJFastPath 5 126211850 
Shiva Netbridg!'JTelebridge 399 

• 11 x 17 Tabloid/ A3 Size 
• 2SMHz lntel RISC Processor 
• J2MB RAM upgradeable to 32MB 
• (i()()DPI, 8ppm Printer Engine 
• Complete for only................$4025 


Authorired Reseller 

High Perfonnance 300 & 600DPI Printers 
PS/300p - 300DPI/4ppm/2MB ................$1225 
PS/400p-400DPl/4ppm/4MB ................$1675 
PS/440 - 400x400DPI Bseries .................$3275 
PS/660- 6oox600DPI B series ........ .........$3639 
PS/840- 800DPl/8ppm/6MB ..................$3025 
PS/880- 800DPI/8ppmll2MB .. .. ..$3685 
PS/6ooT I PS/1200T tabloid printers...........Cal l 

NewGen PS/630 $2359 
600DPI . B11111n. 4MB RAM , RISC 111occssor 

Timbuktu Remote Access Pak 732 GCC PLP 11/PLP lls 79911099 Tektronix Color Quick Ink.Jet 1651

INPUT/OUTPUT.... GCC BLP Elite 4ppm 1179 Tl microlaser PS XL 17/35 117511319 

Apple Extended Keyboard 
EMAC Silhouette Trackball 
Kensington Turbo Mouse 4.0 
Keytronic Mac:Pro Plus Keyboard 
Mac Recorder Digitizer Only 

MODEMS &FAXES -
GloOOI Village Teleport Desktop Gold 
Global Village Powerport Gold 
LogiCode QuikTel Xeba V.42bis 
Practical Peripherals PM14400 FXSA 
Prometheus 96196 Send!Reoeive 
PromellleusUltima Home Office 
PSI COMStation Five 
PSI PowerModem 24/96 
Supra V.32bis Mac Pacl<age 
Supra V.32 Mac Package 
ZOOM 24/96 Send/Reoeive FaxPRINTERS ___ 

Apple LaserWriter Ill 20MHz 030 
Apple LaserWriler Ilg 25MHz 030 
Apple StyleWriter 
Apple Personal LaseiWriter NIA 

170 
75 

1en 
115 
89 

424 
499 
374 
405 
599 
459 
479 
149 
319 
269 
119 

2199 
zn5 
339 

1675 

GCC BLP IVBLPlls 152511699 Tl microlaserTurbo/TurboXL 147413129 
Generations Systems Printers Call VIDEO SOLUTIONS 
Hewtelt Packard LaserJet 4M Call 
Hewlett Packard 300XL 2325
Hewlett Packanl DeskWrtter 375 

Hewlett Packard DeskWrtter c 615 


LaserMaster High-Res Printers Call 
OMS PS-410/860 147514025 
Seiko ColorPoint PS-A Size 3575 

Sony lfi{)ll - l [) Tl!l11hon $1029 

Sony 1304 - 14"Trn111io11 $599 


_ 
Apple 12"/13" HighRes RGB 3991469 
Apple 16"/21 " Color RGB 119913449 
E-MachinesT-1611 1299 
E-Machines Futura SX 499 
E-Machines,All Models Call 
EnvisioPowerBook Video Card 4MB 975 
lkegami CT-20"Trini~on 1795 
Mass Micro QuickImage 24 299 
NEC MultiSync 3FG J</4FG 6291755 
NEC MultiSync 5FG/6FG 134912375 
Radius Pivot Mono/Color 67911259 
Seiko CM·1445 539 
Sony 1304 /1604 59911029 

ACCELERATORS &CACHE I 
AE QuickSilver llsi ~lsi w/FPU 185/2A5 
DGR Tech Max LC Expansion 349 
Radius Rocket 040 25i 1195 
SIMMs: all types - Best Prioes Call 
Motorola PMMU 68852 39 
Newer Technologies Accelerators Call 

BOTTOM LINE 24-HOUR INTERNATIONAL SALES FAX (512) 476-6399 
Bottom Line Distribution is committed to the needs of the 
internationa l Macintosh 
rates wi th DHL, UPS International, or Federal Express. Delivery 
times to most countries is 2 to 3 days. 
most hardware. Dealer inquiries 

. interpreters are ava ilable. Se hace 
El;urr11pEi:ouµE OtE9Vlj~ rrcxpcxyyE A.tE~ . 

commandes internationales. Internationale Hiindlerkonditionen. 

e-· ~,.. 
user and reseller. We offer discounted ~Ot:_ ... 

are 
We stock 220v versions of 

welcome . Language 
pedidos internacional. 

Nous acce ptons des 

~·J• 
: ,,~ 

1219 West Sixth, Austin, Texas, USA 78703 
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J& ScanMatch Calibration Software 
•• iliilliilllil k $iiiiiiiii•·es• a~a~ S~a er ·1850 13?:) 

.... 
--'t:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~i!!!!~~T-..-~1850 DP! Color Slide Scanner with Photoshop 

I 

WJ.!!I.n~ Pressure-Sensitive Tablets [MICROTEK NEW SCANNERS! I 
6x9 Standard ...... .... .. ~449 12x18 Standard ............ ... $959 

12x12 Standard.. ...... . 649 12x18 Electrostatic........ $1010 40% faster scaruiing than 600ZS 

12x12 Electrostatic ... 699 18x25 Standard .. .......... .$2525 
 ScanMaker II $875rwntM:iPPJ 1200 DPI 24-bit Color Scanner with Photoshop LE ,,

(with purchase of Wacom Tablet) 
\Vacom compatibleMacUser Eddy \ Sca~~kerIIxe $116;> 
Award Winner.from-Fractal Design '-----------------""\ 1200 DP! 24-bit Color Scanner with Full Photoshop 2.01 

Turbo Microlaser PS/ 35 $1474 
RISC Processor • Postscript Level 2 • Appletalk Interface 
16ppm Turbo microLaser PS/35 XL $3129 


9ppm printer engine • True Adobe Postscript Language 4MB Turbo microLaser RAM $399 

Appletalk interface & l.5MB RAM included on all models 

lMB TI Upgrade $39 • Replacement Toner $42 


Raster(JJs·_$SUPERMAC. radits"' 
Authorized Reseller Authorized Reseller Autl1orized Reseller Authori7.ed Reseller 

ThunderStolTll ffhunderSto1T11Pro ..$809/$2789 CorrectPrint 300DP1Dye-Sub Color .........$6899 Rocket 040 25V25/33 ........$1195/$ 1599/$1985 Accelerators for LC, SE/30, II, llsi, Ilcx, llci 

Spectrum 8• 24 PDQ .................................$799 8/24XLi Accelerated Video Card ......$899/$1699 VideoVision 24-bit Video... ........$1899 All Cards Include Free CPU Slot Adapter! 

Spectrum /8 Ilsi & LC ................................$478 ColorBoard 264 SE/30 ...............................$685 Precision Color Interface 8xj/24x... $475/$ 1675 33MHz PowerCache.....................................$549 

Thunder 8124 Video Cards ...........................Call Video Expander (NTSCIPAL) .............,...$449 Precision Color 24xp /24xk .. ...$4791$789 33MHz PowerCachewith 68882 FPU ..........$679 

SuperMatch 17" Multinioderrctnitron .. $1125/$1049 364 Board Frame Grabber 24-bit 13/14" ... $675 NEW! Rcicket Share ...................................$415 40MHz PowerCache.....................................$745 

SuperMatch 21" Platinum Display.. .. ...........$979 20" Multi-Scan Trinitron.... .. ... $2 149 Mono 1\vo Page Display 19"/2 l " ...$885/$1 125 40MHz PowerCache with 68882 FPU ..........$905 

20"/20T Multimode Trinitron.......$1499/$2449 20" Multimode Hitachi .............................$1325 Precision Color 19"120" ................$2025/$2649 50MHz PowerCache ..................................$1075 

SuperMatch 21" Dual Page ................. .. .. $2775 21" Color Display.......................................$2569 Power View ......... .... .. ...................................$499 FastCacheIlsVllci ..........................$265/$ 195 


Video Spigot starting at $379 Paintboard Li $789 Precision Color Pivot $925 Daystar 5DMHz PowerCache 
Thunder Cards - Call! 24-bit AcceleratedVideo Card NEW! Portrait & Landscape Display with 68882 FPU $1249 

TI Microlaser Plus PS/ 17 $1175 

TI Microlaser Plus PS/ 35 $1319 


HOW TO ORDER Payment Visa, ~ lasterc::ird , Discover (no surcharge), checks. and COD's. 56,000 maximum 
on COD's Tax: Texas residents add SoAi sales tax. Prices and ilems subject to change and ava ilability. 
International: ;%surcharge on imemational orders. Mail In: Orders accepted with a SIO surcharge. Terms: 
You are not charged umil your order is shipped. Phone charges cannot be refunded. Shipping: minimum s;. 
UPS Ground, Blue, Red, Federal E.....:press. "Returns must be in original condition and package and require an 
RMAt. Seal must not be opened on sofrware. Re1ums may be subject 10 a res!ocking fee. Ask for derails when : BOTTOM LINE 

NEC CDR'.74SCANNERS 849 
PU CD ROM 559HP Scan.Jet lie 1299 
Toshiba CD-ROM XM 3201A 685Microlek 1850 Slidescanner 1399 
Microsolt Office - CD ROM 574Sharp JX320 w/lnterface 999 
Type Gallery PS 229Sharp JX450 w~ntertace 4159 
NEC ClipArt3-D 221Tamarack BOOOC wtl'hotoShop 1499 

Umax 630 wtl'hotoshop 1079 SOFTWARE 
Umax 1200 wJl'hotoshop 2975 Act! Contact Manager 232 

Adobe llluslrator 3.2 w/ATM 335DRIVES &TAPES 
Adobe PhotoShop 2.0 1 499Internal or External Drive Kit 29199 Adobe Type Align 62Applied Engineering 1.44 Drive 209 

Applied Engineering Plus Drive 283 
Bernoulli 90MB w/ lntertace 539 
Fujilsu 425MB/520MB 99911099 
PU Super Floppy/furbo Floppy 3991287 Supr.1V.32 fax ~fac l'ack1ge .....$Z79 

Supr.1V32bis fax ~L1c J~1ck1ge $319PU Quick SCSI with Cable 319 Supr.1 \132 Fax SL'lll<lAlone ......$225Quantum 105MB LPS 325 Supr.1V32bis Fax S1and Alone ..$285 
Quantum ProDrive 240MB 599 
Quantum 425MB 949 
Toshiba 830 12.5ms 1245 
All Seagate Drives Call 
CD ROM 
Chinon CD-ROM 525 
NEC CDR-37 406 

Adobe Type Reunion/Strearnline2 361115 MacDraw Pro 249 
AfterDark &More Alter Dark Bundle 37 MacProject 112.5 329 
Aldus Freerand 3.1 369 Macromind Director3.1 849 
Aldus PageMaker 4.2A 475 Macromind MediaMaker 449 
Aldus Superpainl 3.0 129 Managing YourMoney 4.0 92 
Aldus Gallery Effects 129 MasterTracks Pro 297 
Aldus Persuasion 2.1 299 MicroPhone 114.0 195 
Al Once! 1.2 m Microsolt Excel 4.0 299 
AutoDoubter 52 Microsoft Word 5.0 279 
Canvas 3.0 239 Microsolt Office 2.5 489 
Claris Works 184 MS Project 429 
Color Encore 249 
Connectix PowerBook Utilities 46 
Disk Doubler 3.7 39 
EFICachet 459 
Farallon Media Tracks 171 
Far Side Calendar v.2.0 46 
Fastback Plus 2.6 115 
FlleMaker Pro v.2.0 244 
FilmMaker 455 
Fontographer3.5 249 
FontMonger 65 
Foxbase +Mac 2.1 265 
Fractal Design Painter 229 
FrameMaker 549 
Mac Academy Video Training Tapes 36 

MS Works 159 
MiniCADv.4.0 469 
More3.1 249 
Norton Utilities Mac 2.0 88 
OmniPage 3.0/OmniPage Pro 4491599 
Passport Encore 335 
Passport Midi tntertace 63 
PixelPaint Professional 2.0 385 
Pixar Renderman 559 
Quark XPress 3.2 499 
Quick Keys II V.212 'OT 
Quicken 3.0 38 
Retrospect 1.3 131 
Snooper 99 
Snooper with NuBus 139 
Solt PC -All Versions Call 
Stratavision 30 2.5 549 
SUMll 'OT 
Swivel 30 Prov.2.0 439 
Think C 5.0 189 
ThinkPascal 4.0 159 
Typestyler 2.0 122 
White Knight 75 
WordPertect 2.03 265 
Wrile Now 3.0 111 

ordering. Bonam Line Distribution cannot be responsible for errors in typography or photography. 

Fax: 1-900420-8770 S I O PERF~' 
1219 West Sixth • Austin, Texas 78703 1-900-420-3737 

$2 PER MINUTE 

BU31 
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Mr. Ro11 Volk111c11; Vice President, Sales &Marketing, Asante Tecb110/ogies, !11c. 

"Asante builds networking products to 
industiy standards, commanding between 
40%and 50%of the Macintosh market 
through two-tier distribution. 

"We need people who 
are in the process ofAsante enhancing their net
works. Because ourgets results · products are technically 
oriented, we get ourASAP with best results in MacUser. 
MacUser readers decideMacUser. which Mac products 
their company will buy. 

"In the past two years we've increased 
our sales from hundreds of units to tens 
of thousands of units. And MacUser 

has played a tremendous role in that. 
"When you adve1tise a product, do it 

in a place where people look for infor
mation to help them make buying deci
sions. The advertising works in MacUser 
because the magazine works. 

"MacUser is an indispensable mecha
nism for marketing to the Macintosh 
market. It not only reaches our 
audience- it has the impact to get our 
audience to do something. You can adver
tise and create impressions, but we get 
more than impressions from advettising 
in MacUser. We get business. 

"Results. Orders. That's what this 
is about." 



3FGx™ 15" Monitor 
• 1024 X 768 Non-interlaced @ 60 Hz 

• 6 pages per minute POSTSCRIPT 

True 600 X 600 dpl 
olitput.•. for under 54000! 

• .28mm Trio dot pitch and tilt/swivel base 
• 	 65 MHz max. video bandwidth 
• Mac<!> II , Quadra compatible (w/ cable adapter) 
PART# D1-NEC3FGX LIST PRICE $799 
MAC CABLE PART# F1-MACADP 

4FG™ 15" Monitor $739 
• 1024 X 768 Non-interlaced @ 60 Hz 
• .28mm Trio dot pitch and tilt/swivel base 
• 	 75 MHz max. video bandwidth 
• Mac<!> II , Quadra compatible (w/ cable adapter) 
PART# D1-NEC4FG LIST PRICE $949 
MAC CABLE PART# F1-MACADP 

5FG™ 17" Monitor 
• 1280 x 1024 Non-interlaced @ 60 Hz 
• .28mm Trio dot pitch and tilt/swivel base 
• 	 135 MHz max. video bandwidth 
• Mac<!> II , Qi.Jadra compatible (w/ cable adapter) 
PART# D1-NEC5FG LIST PRICE $1699 
MAC CABLE PART # 8325FG 

6FG™ 21" Monitor $2299 
• 1280 x 1024 Non-interlaced @ 60 Hz 
• .28mm Trio dot pitch and tilt/ swivel base 
• 	 135 MHz max. video bandwidth 
• Mac<!> II, Quadra compatible (w/ cable adapter) 
PART# D1-NEC6FG LIST PRICE $2899 

MAC CABLE PART# 8325FG 


NEC MacFG™ 8X/24X Color 
Display Interface Card 

Combine the MacFG BX or 24X with a 
MultiSync<!> FG™ monitor for the 
ultimate graphics subsystem for your 
Macintosh computer. 
• 	 Multiple display modes customize 

desktop size for different 
applications 

• 	 Switch display modes on the fly 

without restarting 


• 	 On-board QuickDraw acceleration 

Compatible with Mac<!> II family and Quadra 

series 


MacFG ax MacFG 24X 

$719 $1519 
PART NUMBER FG8X PART NUMBER FG24X 


LIST PRICE $899 LIST PRICE $1899 


SPECIAL BUNDLE PRICING: 

4FG +BX .... '1,449 5FG + 24X .. . '2,759 

4FG + 24X .. '2,249 6FG + 24X ... 13,799 


~- N~~~~~~::,-sooc 
~ CALL TODAY ON THESE 
~ INCREDIBLE COLOR SCANNERS 

• 42% Faster than the Epson ES-300C 
• 	 24-bit "TruePass" scanning capable of 


producing over 16.6 MILLION colors! 

• 	 300 DPI (ES-600C) & 400 DPI (ES-800C) 

BIOi or SCSI Interfaces available 
• 	 Optional Automatic Document Feeder and 

Transparency Unit 
Interface kit Is required (Sold separately) 

SCSI MAC Interface Kit Includes 

Adobe<!> Photoshop<!> 2 .0 • PIM and DA 

Cable • Epson's Apple scanner driver 


• Adobe<!> Postscript with 35 typefaces 
• Weitek XL-8200 series RISC processor 
• 2MB memory, expandable to 6MB 
• Parallel , serial , and AppleTalk<!> interfaces 
• HP LaserJet Series II emulation ,..<J~ 

• 250 'h"" ;,.,, "'";ty ~ 

NEW ,._<- <-.1

~~~E $1099 
NEC 
SilentWriter® 
Model 95 

• 6 PPM Postscript<!> Level 2 and PCL 5 
• AppleTalk/Parallel/Serial 
• Automatic Emulation Switching 
• 250 Sheets and built-in 15 envelope feeder 
PART NUMBER 81-NEC95 LIST PRICE $1749 

NEC 
Colormate PS 
Model 40 

• Adobe Postscript<!> interpreter 
• 	 300 DPI 

$4299 
• AppleTalk interface standard 
PART NUMBER 81-CMPS/ 40 LIST PRICE $4799 

NEC 
Intersect™ 
CD/ROM CDR-37 
$439 

• Fast 450 millisecond average acce,5s time 
• 150 KB/ second data transfer rate 
• 64 KB cache memory 
• Optional battery pack for portable operation 
• 2 year manufacturers warranty 
• 	 Includes MAC interface kit 
PART NUMBER D1-CDR3 7-MAC LIST PRICE $536 

-~NEC 
IntersectTM 

CD/ROM CDR-74 
$619 with MultiSpln™ 

• 	 Fastest CD-ROM reader available with 
MultiSpin technology for fast data transfer 

• 280 millisecond average data access t ime 
• 300 KB/ second data transfer rate 
·• 64 KB cache memory 
• 	 Standard dust brush cleans laser read head 

for added dust protection 
• 	 Includes MAC interface kit 
• 2 year maniJfacture's warranty" 
PART NUMBER Dl·CDR74-MAC LIST PRICE $762 

CIRCLE 245 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

POsr.iCRI PT · 

IBM11 LaserPrlnter 6A 
• Adobe<!> Postscript<!> software built in 
• 	 300 x 300 dpi with Print Quality 


Enhancement Technology, 

• 600 x 600 dpi with optional memory 
• 	 Plug-and-play compatibility with Apple<!> 

Macintosh<!> computers 
• 39 Adobe<!> Type fonts & 1 scalable font 
• 	 Twice the output capacity and 2.5 


times the input capacity, with auto

matic paper-size sensing trays, as 

compared to Apple<!> Personal 

LaserWriter TM 


• Up to 6 pages per minute in 300 dpi 
PART NUMBER 4029021 UST PRICE $2695 

IBM" LaserPrlnter 10A 
• 600 x 600 dpi 
• Adobe<!> Postscript<!> software built in 
• 	 Plug-and-play compatibility with Apple<!> 

Macintosh<!> computer 
• 	 2 .5 times the input and output 


capacity, and 5 times the envelope 

capacity, with wrinkle-free envelope 

conditioning, as compared to the 

Apple<!> LaserWriter llf and Ilg . 


• 	 Versatile paper-handling capabilities, 

including three input sources 


• Up to 10 ppm in 300 dpi 
PART NUMBER 4029041 LIST PRICE $3995 

Optlonal Accessories 
200-Sht. Letter Cassette 1183260 ....... •49 
200-Sht. Legal Cassette 1183276 .. ...... •55 
500-Sht. 2nd Drawer Letter 1183365 •319 
500-Sht. 2nd Drawer Legal 1183366. •325 
1 MB Memory 1183333 ..... .................. '139 
2 MB Memory 1183334 ..... ...... ... ......... •259 
4 MB Memory 1183335 ... ... .... ........ ... .. '1569 
Scalable Font Card for additional 22 fonts 
1183336 .. ... ..... ...... ...... .... .. .............. ..... '279 
PCL5 Emulation 1183339 ... .... .. ... ....... •139 

USA* FLEX 

TO ORDER: 

1-800-950-0354 
FAX # ( 708) 351-7204 
Government/Education Sales 
1-800-933-0249 
Habla Espanol 1-800-723-5500 
Minimum Order $80. MaaterCard, VIN, Dltcover and Flex Cards accepted 
tor sales In continental USA, Alaaka, Hawaii, Canada, APO, FPO and Puerto 
Rico. (A $10.00 surchafle on credit card order for APO, FPO and Puerto 
Rico) . Leasing avallable tor quallfled bullneues. Shlppln& and h9ndllnc 
addlth>oal. Corporations rated 1A1°' bettar and &ovemrnent accepted for 
Net 30 basis with receipt of a purchaae Ofder. C.0.0 . order under $500.00 
add $5.00, over $500.00 add $10.00 check warranty charce. CaU for 
apeclal UPS Red and UPS Blue C.O.D. rates. Call for PAL me.. AK, HI, 
Puerto Rico, APO and FPO add 5" to cover 9dclltional ahlpplnc and handUn& 
costs. All returns must have prior autf'lortzatlon from our Customet Service 
Department. (708)351-7172. AllmumsmustbelnoriCJnolpackalJncond 
Include all warranty cards and manuals. Incomplete product, returns, 
unauthorlzedretumaandrefuaedshlpmentaareaubjecttoa20%reatocklnc 
charge. All prices and apectncatlona are subtect to chance without notice. 
$10.00 minimum shipping Md hanctllnc. IBM la• rectaterect tr.ctemartt of 
lntematJonal Bualnesa Machines Corporation and uled under Ucense. 
Lexmark la a trademark of Lexmark lntematlonal, Inc. Pie... refer tocode 
numbers when pl acing an order. 

471 Brighton Drive, Bloomingdale, IL 60108 

Code # MU0103 



l.apis Monochrome Display 

15" Full-Page • 640 x 872 •For Mac Plus 

Classic, SE, SE/30, LC, Ilsi,& II-family 


See More for Less with Lapis Displays Lapis Interface Cards 

NEW l.apis ProColorServer Gard 

24-bit Color 
fur Apple 13" 

Displays 

For Mac Plus, Classic, SF., SF130, LC, 
LC II, Ilsi, II-fumily & ~ 

Lapis makes Full-Page & Two-Page 
Interfaces with Monochrome, Gray Scale or 
Color capabilities for just about every Mac 

Call for Details & Pricing! 

l.apis Monochrome Display New Lapis L-TV 
19" Two-Page • I 024 x 828 • 74 dpi 

For SE/30, LC's, Ilsi, II's & Quadras l..et5 LC & LCII work with anyTV $349 

Mac Cpu's 
Mac Oa.sic II, 4/80 1275 
NEWMac LC II, 4/40 C.all 
Mac Ilsi, 3/40 1545 
Mac IIci, 5/0 C.all 
NEWMac IIvx, 5/0 NEW 
Mac Quadra 700/ 950 3595/NEW 
PowerBooks C.all 

Mac Systems 

LC II Color Sysum $1,745 

Mac LC 11, 4MB RAM/40HD, 


Miirubishi 14" Color Display,Apple 

Keyboard, Mouse, S~em 7 & Hyperoird 


llii Produaivity Systan $2,245 
Mac Ilsi 3MB/40HD, Mitsubishi 14" 

Color Display, Apple Keyboard, Mouse, 
S~em 7 & Hypercard 

IIci Color Graphics Sysum 

Macllci 5MB/40HD, Mitsubishi 14" 


Color Display, Apple Keyboard, 

Mouse, System 7 & Hypercard 


Software 
Adobe PhoroShop 2.0 579 
Aldus PageMaker 4.2A 595 
MicroSoft Excel 4.0/\Xlord 5.0 319/295 
Quark Express 3.1 549 
We cany a full line ofsoftware. C.all us! 

Printers 

TEXAS -If 
INSTRUMENTS 

TI microLaser PS-17 

TI microLaser PS-35 


1245 
1395 

QMS 410/815MR/860 1495/3595/4195 

Apple LaserWriter IIF/IIG 2595/3395 


Modems 

1JLOGICODE 
Fax and 

receive at 9600 
bps. Srandard 

through-put up 
ro 9600 bpswith 

V.42bisdara 
compression. 

Xeba 2400 dam modem 69 
Xeba 9696 fux wN.42bis 279 
Xeba 14400 fux/receive w/ V.42bis 299 

Networking 

l1ASAN IE 
All producrs in stock at lowest prices CALL 

Displays & Cards 
Apple 12"/13" 429/699 
Seiko 14"II 7" CALL 
£-Machines Tl6 llffl9 II 1395/2395 
£-Machines <::olorVideo Cards CALL 
Lapis Color Server PDS30-l7/2 l 399/499 
Lapis ProColor Server-24PDS30-l 7 699 
Lapis ProColorServer-16LCI 7 549 

radi1s 

Radius 24Xp, 24Xk, 8Xj 525/875/525 

Radius VideoV1Sion 2045 


!WTEROPS~ 
20"Color Hirachi Display 
20" Color T rinitron Display 
8XL 8-bit color 
PaintBoard Li/PainrBoard 24 
24STV /24STV 
MediaTime, QuickTime video 
Video Expander (NTSOPAL) 

1545 
2395 
459 

849/1539 
779/000 

Call 
499 

SON"Y; 

160416" Color 

Trinitron 

Quadra

3 Resolutions: 
640x480, 

832x624& 
1024x678 

Ready 

Sony 1604 w/Accel. 8bitCard 1474 
Sony 1320/1304 Call/629 

Scanners 

MICROTEK 

NEW

24-BIT

Cal9R
-/ ., , . .......... 


NEWScanrnaker II 

24-bit color with PhoroShop 

LE, 1200 DPI & 40% faster. 

Ger Color fur the price'of grayscale! 


NEW ScanMaker IIxe 1139 
For high-end prepress scanning, 
lighming fast, 1200 DP!, 24-bit color 
with ScanMatch callibration software & 
full Phoroshop 2.01 · 

MiaotekScarunaktt.1850S 1475 
1850 DP!, 24-bit coloi35mm Slide 
Scanner with full Phoroshop 2.0I 

Sharp ]X-320 1395 
UMax 12005 2895 
HP ScanJet lip 995 

Drives & Storage 
PU Removable 44188 5691699 
PL! Optical 3.5"/5.25" 1495/2895 
PL! Floptical 469 
PU Quick SCSI 329 

CIRCLE 47 ON READER SERVICE CARO. 

MacNews Hours: \ ·1-TI I Xa111 -7pm: hi iii 6p1111CT1 Sat 10a111-2p1n 

Mac~News 1-800-243-9383 

1:\:\:\ SI IER\ L\'\ .WE '\i l E -1f:'\ SL'ffE .1111 ·l ' \'..\ '\iSTOl\. ll . m~ol Toll-Free 24hr Fax 8(X)-24J-9385 • Int ' I Fax 312-871-455 

Apple Mac are tradema~s of Apple Computer Pnces sub1ect to change wrt t1out notice. AH returned orders 1111!1 be subjecl to a m1nimum15~·r, restocking fee plus return sh1pp1ng .. Call for AMA c~ . ~ ~-
before returning All warrannes on Maontosh or Apple brand products sotd by MacNelNS ·111U be honored by Mad-Jews or rts authonzect agents only. AU other manufacturer's warrantias sun appt'J- ~ 
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•• •• 

[ SHOUi..D HAVE KNOWN WHEN MY FATHER DRESSED UP * AS SANTA CLAUS 

FOR HALLOWEEN . THIS HOLIDAY SEASON WOULD BE STRANGERf 

THAN LAST. EVERY YEAR SEEMS TO GET MORE HECTIC. ~ M YSHOPP! G 

~ 

IS TAKING SO MUCH TIME THAT THERE 'S HARDLY TIME LEFT FOR 

,,1,/ 
ANYTHING ELSE. MAYBE SOME EGGNOG Q WOULD HELP. IF [ 

COULD GO TO ONE PLACE a AND FINISH AU MY SHOPPING, 

I'D ACTUALLY HAVE SOME TIME LEFT TO PUT UP THE LIGHTS. 

MAYBE EVERYONE COULD USE A 11.., BOOK. OR SOMETHING 

FUN. LIKE A GAME. WADING THROUGH THE TOY STORE AGAIN 

WOULD TAKE HOURS. C9 THERE MUST BE A BETTER WAY. 

MAc's PLACE. A MACINTOSH SOFTWARE GAME. OR ONE OF 

THOSE FLYING TOASTER THINGS! OR EVEN SOMETHING EDUCA

TIONAL. * SOMETHING JUST RIGHT FOR EACH PERSON . 

~ 

OVERNIGHT DEUVERY ANYWHERE II IN THE COU TRY FOR 

,,,,/ 
ONLY $3. Q [ WON 'T HAVE TO WAIT IN THOSE RIDICULOUS 

LINES AT THE POST OFFICE. MORE EGGNOG ! ~ THOSE PEOPLE 

AT M AC'S PLACE ALWAYS KNOW ABOUT THE BEST STUFF AND 

THEY HAVE GREAT PRICES. c: WHAT'S THEIRNUMBER? 

Maf4Place 
1-800-361-4222 


Relax. 
You can 
order 
UP 'Iii 
December 
23rd if 

vou want. 


i·,.~.:::~ _-:. ... . ':··." :~;;~~ 

1.Mac's Place can help! Give us a call. Our • .. _,_(:%& 
>onsqltants have lots ofideas. And remember,' , . >~·!' 
:.we'v~. 
. . -.. 

frl~d 
.. ,', 

all the products 
. 

so ask questions
-. 

if 
i
yo~>·;·: 

-~' - ' . . - :;i 

·" need to. , . . ·· "··· ··~ 
.Yo_~ can or~~;. y~til IO p.m Pacific time, . .. :.~.'{ 
:December 23rd and still get your in-stock ite~ ·. ·; J~ 
.deli:ered before the big day. The next few pag~s·'. '.~~¢ 
:ar~Juii ~jgreat gift ideas. Take a look. .··:\ :,.::i 

J-~:(: ... -.....- ' 

: T_hen give us a call. ,"~' {'~~: 

· •Monday th~ough Friday 6 a.m. to IO p.m. ~:,:, · 
.- •Sat &Sun 6.a.m. to 6 p.m., Pacific Time. . - '} 
•You'll get ou,' latest catalogfree with your order. ·,,.~;; 

.. . '·. ' . . .. . ;. . . ' ' . . :. -:}j 
,We do n_ee~ ~ sigrzature to deliver ya.ur a.r~~r._s?,giJi©1992. Mac's Place, Inc. Mac's Place and the Mac's Place logo are trademarks or registered 


trademarks ofMac's Place, Inc. All other marks are the property of their respective companies. ·[(s more convenientt? receive your order a~yo,ilr.\·$;'~ 

- . ··.. :~-- ~-.".'.·•office or ano,ther locatiOn, le_t us know. 

··~~.. · .: . 
:... /. 



We're open seven days aweek for your holiday

sliopping right up until Dec. 23rd. 


Business 
ACIUS 

3588 4th DIMENSION ............$498. 

AEC Mangement Systems Inc. 

4695 FastTrack Schedule 2.0 $168. 

After Hours Software 

5345 Best Seller Bundle ...... ....$99. 

ASD SoftwareO 

4228 WindoWatch ..................$88. 

Attain Corp.0 

3950 In Control ......... ... ............$89. 

Bananafish SoftwareO 

4740 ThoughtPattern 1.3 .........$94. 

BrainchildO 

4901 Shortlist .........................$98. 

Chena SoftwareO 

4625 Fair Witness 1.2 .......$1 B5. 

DeltaPoint lnc.O 

5098 DeltaGraph Pro .............$198. 

Inspiration SoftwareO 

3513 Inspiration 3.0.1 ...........$158 

lntuitO 

3601 Quicken 3.0 ....................$40. 

JIANO 

4329 Employee Manual Maker$94. 

MicrosoftO 

4356 Excel 4.0 ......... .............$295. 

4357 Excel 4.0 Upgrade .......... .$9B. 

4707 Office V2.5 ...................$47B. 

4009 Word 5.1 .......................$294. 

4347 Word 5. t Upgrade .. .....$124. 

Pastel DevelopmentO 

5261 DayMaker V 2.0 ............. .$82. 

ProVUE DevelopmentO 

3460 Panorama II ............... ....$238. 

SAS Institute Inc. 

4576 JMP Statistical Visual .. $598. 

Team Building Tech 

4776 Agent DA ........................$63. 

WestwareO 

5223 Contact Ease V2.0 ... .....$188. 

WordPerfect Corp. 

4111 WordPerfect V2.1 ......... .$278. 


Graphics 
Adobe 

3942 Illustrator w/Dimen ......$368. 

3487 Photoshop ....................$548. 

AldusO 

4035 Freehand 3.1 .................$394. 

4771 lntelliDraw ....................$198. 

4024 Pagemaker 4.2 ..............$495. 

AltsysO 

4263 Fontographer 3.5 .......... $258. 

Artix Technologies 

Tamarack Scanner 
4853 BOOOC w/PhotoShop .$1542. 

Apple Computer 

4608 QuickTime Starter Kit ...$158. 

Broderbund 

3796 TypeStyler 2.0 ....... ......$128. 

Calera 

3658 WordScan Plus ............$378. 

Computer AssociatesO 

5001 Cricket Graph Ill ............$128. 

4218 Cricket Draw Ill ..............$168 

DenebaO 

3394 Canvas V3.0 ................. .$258. 

E-MachinesO 

Color Monitors 
4018 ColorPage Tl 611 ...........$1362. 
Fractal DesignO 
4085 Painter 1.2 ................$248. 
5052 Sketcher 1.0 .. ... .....$98. 
Frame Technology 
3410 FrameMaker .................$594. 


Maf4Place 


Lapis Technologies lncO 
Monitors 
4700 Dual Page · Mono .........$698. 

Light Source 
4526 Ofoto .............................$278. 
Macromedia 
4354 MacroMind Oirec. 3.1 ...$848. 
MicronO 
3654 XCEED Color 30 ...........$279. 
Newer TechnologyO 
Image Magic 
5463 Nubus ............................$798. 
5464 FX/PDS ......................$756 
5465 Ouadra PDS ................$756 
Image Magic + 
5466 Dual DSP-Nubus............$756 
PhotoDisc lnc.O 
PhotoOisc CO-ROM 
4183 Business & Industry ......$288. 
4484 People & Lifestyles .......$288. 
4485 Backgrounds & Textures$288. 
Quark Incorporated 
4006 XPress 3.1 ...................$558. 
Radius 
Video Cards-24 Bit 
4794 PrecisionColor 24Xp .....$498. 
4795 PrecisionColor 24XK ......$858. 
Specular lnternationalO 
4818 lnfini -D 2.0 .....................$648. 
Strata, lnc.0 
4082 StrataVision 3D V2.5 ....$628. 
SuperMacO 
5011 Thunderstorm .. .. .. .........$898. 
24-Bit Display Cards 
4138 Spectrum/24 Series 111 ..$828. 
Monochrome/Greyscale Monitors 
4169 Plat. 21· 2-Page ...........$1078. 

SuperMatch Color Monitors 
4168 20" Color ... . .....$1598. 
4163 20" Dual-Mode Trin.....$2598. 
Video Capture/Multimedia 
4145 VideoSpigot LC.. . ......$248. 
Thunderware 
3653 LightningScan Pro 256 ..$489. 
UMAX Technologies Inc. 
4280 UC 630 Flatbed ............$1259. 
WacomO 
12X12 Digitizers w/ Cordless Stylus 
3031 Electro Static Firm .........$836. 

3032 Electro Static Soft .........$836. 

3030 Standard Firm ......... ... ....$758. 

3029 Standard Soft ................$758. 

6 X 9 Digitizers w/Cordless Stylus 
3028 Standard Firm .. . ..... $518. 
3027 Standard Soft ..... ...........$518. 
6 X 8 Digitizers w/Cordless Stylus 
5355 Artz ADB Tablet ... .... ......$328 


Acceleration 
&Memory 
DayStar DigitalO 
4271 ComboCache llsi-FPU ...$328. 
4982 FastCache Ouadra ........CALL. 
PowerCache Accelerators 
3740 40Mhz ..........................$798. 

3743 40Mhz w/FPU ... ............$968. 

3741 50Mhz ....... ... ...............$1148. 

3744 50Mhz w/FPU .............$1398. 

Radius 
4779 Rocket 33MHz ............$2058. 

SIMMO 
PowerBook Memory 140/170 
3965 6·M8 Psuedo-Static......CALL. 
Single lnline Memory Modules 
3179 1-MB sons ....... ...........CALL. 
3701 2-MB 70ns... ....CALL. 
2738 SIMM 4-MB sons .........CALL. 
4756 16-MB FX High Profile ..CALL. 
Video RAM for LC. Ouadra 
4337 256K ............... ............CALL. 
4338 512K .. . .....CALL. 

Newer Technology 
PowerBook Memory 140/170 
5310 6-MB Psuedo-Static ......CALL. 
PowerBook Memory 160/180 
5311 6-MB ORAM ..... .. ...........CALL. 
5368 8-MB DRAM... . . ...... CALL. 
5369 10-MB DRAM ................CALL. 
PowerBook Memory DUO 210/230 
5370 8-MB P·Static ................CALL. 

5371 12-MB P-Static ..............CALL. 

SIMM 

5366 8-MB .. ...... .......CALL. 

5367 16-MB .. .....................CALL. 


Printers 
costar 

3947 AddressWriter ..............$468. 

3457 LabelWriter II Plus ........$298. 

General Parametrics 

Spectra Star Color Pnnters 
5379 Model 010 ... .. . ....$4898. 
5283 Model 430 .. . ..... $5498. 
5394 Model 440 .. . ........$5898. 
NewGen Systems 
5259 TurboPS 400P ............ $1898. 
5260 TurboPS 440B ............$419B. 
Texas Instruments 
Microlaser Printers 
5481 PS17 .... . .....$1298. 
5479 PS35 Turbo .................$1698. 

Storage 
Applied EngineeringO 
4046 Plus Drive .. ...............$308. 
Data Place 
DP+ Hard Drives 
Call for latest Pricing &Availability 
Everex 
1551 EMAC 150-MB Tape ....S678. 
lomegaO 
Bernoulli Drives 
4567 Insider 90-MB PRO .......$628. 
5012 MacTransport.90 PRO ..$499. 
3501 Transponable 90 PRO ...$698. 
Bernoulli Media 
3531 90-MB Cart.. .........$142. 
3503 Tri -Pack 90-MB Cans ...$418. 
PLI 
Infinity 
5036 Optical 3.5" .............. $1498. 
Sony 
4478 Disks-Optical 
128 MB 3 1/2" .. . .......... .... $5B. 
Syquest 
2269 44-MB Cartridges.. . .....$69. 
3458 88-MB Cartridges .........$107 . 

Networks 
&Modems 
Apple Computer 
4611 Appleshare Server 3.0 .. $998. 
AsanteO 
Ethernet Cards for II, !Ix, /lex. llci. lfx 
3705 MacCon3 NB ...............$205. 

SCSI Adapters 
4092 EN/SC-1 OL ................$258. 
Dayna Communications 
Loca!Talk to Ethemet Adapters 
3240 EtherPrint Plus..... ..........$468. 
3241 EtherPrint-T Plus ..........$468. 
FarallonO 
PhoneNET 
1557 Connectors DIN·B ..........$29. 

Focus lnc.0 
1976 Turbo Net St· Din-8 ... .. ..$19. 

Global VillageO 
PowerPort 
4814 Silver 9600 .. . ....... $438. 
4813 Gold v.32bis. .. ......$519. 
TelePort 
3997 Full Fax Send/Receive .. $228. 

Logicode 
Ouicktel Fax Modems 
3B88 2400 V.42bis. .. ... $148. 
4176 14,400V.42bis. .. ....$328. 
Spider Island SoftwareO 
TeleFinder 
3945 Group Ed.-Unlimited .....$272. 
STF Technologies, Inc. 
4633 FAX Stf Universal ...........$56. 
4635 FAXstf Net ............. .......$178. 
Supra Corp.0 
Supra FaxModem 
3931 Plus MacPac ..... .... ....... .$17B. 

4469 V.32 ..............................$252. 

4016 V.32 MACPAC .............$328. 

4470 V.32bis ..........................$298. 

4017 V.32bis MACPAC ..........$345. 


Programming 
Bowers DevelopmentO 
4099 AppMaker 1.5...............$214. 

SymantecO 

3524 THINK C 5.0 ..................$198. 

3393 THINK CReference ........$69. 

3584 THINK Pascal 4.0 ..........$164. 

TGS SystemsO 

3616 Prograph V2.5 ...............$298. 


Books 
Addison Wesley 
Inside Out Series 
3594 Learn Cw/Thin CLite .....$28. 
2997 ResEdit Campi. w/Disk ... $23. 
Ventana Press 
4820 Mac Shareware 500 

Book & Disks ...................$28. 
4432 System 7Book/Disk Set..$24. 

Utilities 
Aladdin SystemsO 

4971 Stufflt Deluxe 3.0 .........$65. 

Berkeley Systems 

5341 Star Trek Screen Saver .... $35. 

CE SoftwareO 

338B OuicKeys 2.1 ...................$89. 

Fifth GenerationO 

4055 FastBack Plus ...............$125. 

4696 Suitcase V2 .1 .................$49. 

FWB Software 

3935 Hard Disk ToolKit ........ $126. 

GOT Softworks 

4753 PowerPrint ........... ........$94. 

Insignia Solutions 

4693 Access PC 2.0 .................$59. 

Soft PC 
3833 Universal 2.5 ........ ......$194 

3834 AT V2.5 .........................$298. 

Leader TechnologiesO 

5010 PowerMerge ............... .... $79. 

Metatec/Discovery SystemsO 

4857 NautilusBackPac Vol. 3.. $44. 

MicroMat 

4417 MacEKG 2.0 ............... .. .. $98. 

Midnight SoftwareO 

4527 DupLocator .....................$62. 

No Hands Software 

4860 Magnet ............. ...... ..... ..$88. 

5317 Syncro ................ ..............$49. 

Quantum LeapO 

4871 CD-7 Sys 7 Super CD 3.0 .$74. 

5209 MegaROM 3.1 .................$49. 

Sabastian Software 

4033 Image Grabber 3.0 ........ $35. 

SalientO 

2581 DiskDoubler ............... ... .$48. 

SymantecO 

4303 Nonon Utilities 2.0 .........$99. 

3279 SAM.Ill ...... ....................$64. 

Teknosys 

4086 Help! .................. ..... .... ....$B9. 


Entertainment 
Broderbund 

5028 SimCity Supreme............$34. 

3603 Kid Pix Vl.2 ....................$35. 

Casady & GreeneO 
4346 Mission Thunderbolt .....$36. 

Delta Tao SoftwareO 

4057 Spaceward Ho! 2.0 ........$37. 

DigiTek Software 

4250 Hole-ln·One Golf ...........$24. 

Electron ic Arts 

3496 PGA Tour Golf ....... ... .......$38. 

Graphic Simulations 

4070 HELLCATS .......................$39. 

Knowledge Revolution 

4581 Interactive Physics II .....$298. 

MicrosoftO 

3532 Flight Simulator 4.0 ........$42. 

Pluma Software 

4640 Capitalist Pig ..................$34. 

Sierra On-Line 

4737 Red Baron ........... ..........$40. 

Soft Wars 

4528 Full Metal Mac ...............$26. 

Velocity 

3596 Spectre ................. ..........$38. 

Virgin Games 

4001 Monopoly .......................$31 . 

4428 RISK ............................ ....$31. 

4000 Scrabble Deluxe .............$31. 


Music 
Ars NovaO 
1209 Practica Musica 2.3 ........$68. 
Opcode SystemsO 
3534 EZ Music Starter Kit .....$158. 
2960 Vision... ... .$368. 
Software Toolworks 
4072 Miracle IPiano Teacher) $348. 

Accessories 
Apple 
1205 Toner/LaserWriter II. . .....$98. 
Articulate SystemsO 
455B Voice Navigator SW 

w/DeskTop Mike... . .....$319. 
4553 Voice Navigator SW 

w/Headset Mike ...........$348. 
CoStarO 
3454 Stingray- Platinum ..........$88. 
DGR Technologies 

Jetlnc. Inkjet Twin Pack 

4647 Black .....................$17. 

lnComO 

4026 CompuCase PowerBook .$78. 

KensingtonO 

4345 NoteBook Keypad ........ . $98. 

4692 Turbo Mouse V4.0 ........$115. 

Key TronicO 

3129 Mac Pro Plus Keyboard .$138. 

LB Innovators, lncO 

WristSaver 
Red. Navy or Charcoal ea .........$12. 

WristSaver Mouse Pads 
Red, Navy or Charcoal ea .........$12. 
LogitechO 
5518 Kidz Mouse ... .. ....... .........$31 
4450 MouseMan ...... ........ .......$77. 
MicroSpeedO 
5013 MacTrac 2.0 IADB) .........$74. 

Sony 
3090 High Density 1 O Pak .......$15. 
Sophisticated Circuts 
4005 PowerKey w/Quickeys Lt..$75. 
4993 PowerPad Granite ..........$79. 
4994 W/Ouickeys 2.1 ..............$118. 

0 30-60 Day Money Back Guarantee 

Call 1-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1·206-881-3090 
Since an overwhelming majority of the products we carry are now System 7compatible, we are no longer indicating so 

with the f) symbol. If you have any questions. ask your consultant when you call. 

http:MacTransport.90


As always, overnight shipping is only $3. 
~ QuickTime Starter Kit 
Apple Includes everything you need to get started with QuickTime  the 
OuickTime !NIT, Movie Player, Movie Converter, PICT Compressor, and a 

CD-ROM full of QuickTime movies you can integrate into your work. Also 
comes with a full manual on using OuickTime. 

Apple 
4608 QuickTime .................................$158. 

At Ease • 
New! Put your mind at ease. You choose which applications you'll allow others 

to access and put them on the At Ease desktop. The rest of your hard disk is 
protected by a password. Great for homes with computers and children. 

Apple 
5247 At Ease ......................................$49. 

~-Apple Font Pack 
This is a carefully chosen selection of 43 TrueType fonts from the word's leading 
type foundries. They are expertly crafted to provide excellent results  maximum 
legibility on screen and crisp output on paper. The Apple Font Pack includes 
new display, text, and symbol faces to give you a wide range of type choices. 
Apple 
5248 Apple Font Pack.........................$84. 

~KidDesk 
K.idDesk was designed by early childhood experts to give kids creative control over 
their computing environment  without putting yours at risk. Parents select 
which programs appear on K.idDesk from those installed on the hard drive. Then 
even.young children can launch their own software programs and learn by play
ing with the K.idDesk accessories. 
Edmark 
5182 KidDesk .........$28. 

COMstation Five V.32bis • . 
Just point and click to fax. If you can print a Mac document, then you can fax 

with COMstation Five. Plus you can keep working in any application while 
you send.and receive faxes. And if you receive a crucial document by fax that 

needs editing, you don't have to re-key it. That's because optical character 
recognition (OCR) is a built-in feature. 

~ SuperPaint 3.0 

PSI Integration O 
5340 COMstation Five ....$448. 

It combines painting, drawing, and image enhancement in one powerful, easy-to-use 
graphics program. With 24-bit color, textures, gradients, and full color TIFF and 
EPS graphics support, SuperPaint is ideal for anything from the simplest business 
illustrations to sophisticated full-color art. Asix time winner of Macworld's 
"Readers Choice Award!" 

AldusO 
3545 SuperPaint 3.0...................$98. ~ 

The Norton Utilities & GreatWorks • ~ :~-~ ,I 
With the Norton Utilities and GreatWorks, you can handle just \ .::::;:; /r -

about anything. It's the first such package with the advanced disk repair, ~"-~ 
data recovery, automatic backup, and other features of the utilities, and the word -~ 

processing, database, spreadsheet, charting, outlining, painting, and drawing modules · 
of GreatWorks - all rolled into one. · 

SymantecO 
5375 Norton Utilities & GreatWorks ........................................$99. 

Call l·800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206-881-3090 
0 30-60 Day Money Back Guarantee 



~ 

Free Tl
*Limited time offer. 

DeltaPoint 0 

·i VideoFusion 

~ 

DesignCAD 

Easy-

Create realistic natural

,,...-

Our consultants have lots of gift ideas. 

OeltaGraph Professional/TI-68 calculator* 

OeltaGraph Professional brings you 40 different chart types, with 80 subtypes, and full slide show 
capabilities in a comprehensive yet easy-to-use program. It handles standard pie, bar, and line 
charts, and ternary, spider, and bubble charts. It also features preformatted chart and clip art 
libraries, and extensive data importing capabilities. · 

68 Calculator with purchase. 

5098 DeltaGraph Professional/TI-68 calculator .... ....... .. .... .$198 


Bernoulli MacTransportable 90 PRO • 
Get all the storage reliability you'd expect from Bernoulli for 40 percent less! 

The new MacTransportable doesn't require an interface kit Everything you 
need right to get up and running is in the box including a 90MB cartridge. 

/OMEGA O 

5012 Bernoulli MacTransportable 90 PRO .... .. ........ $499. 


Now the same special effects you've seen in television and film presentations 
can be created on your Macintosh. VideoFusion lets you add magic to your 

OuickTime movies, video productions, and presentations. Using standard Macy terminology like "cut," "copy," and "paste," you can apply the latest special 
effects from VideoFusion's library or create your own. 

5165 VideoFusion ...... .. .. ....$448. 


TimesTwo • 
TimesTwo actually makes your hard disk bigger rather than making your 

files smaller! Aone-time installation converts your hard disk to twice its orig
inal size in minutes, leaving your data unchanged. It's completely compatible 

With all Mac software and works with all SCSI and erasable optical disks. 
Colden Triangle 

5233 TimesTwo .. ..... .. ... ............... ........ ... .. .$99. 


OesignCAD 20/ 30 
Create stunning 20 and 30 designs in a fraction of the time of other pro
grams. In just a few hours you can easily create full-color, gray scale, or black
and-white designs. Use your designs for engineering, animation, desktop pub· 
lishing, multimedia, and more. If you can conceive of an idea, OesignCAD 
gives you the power to create it 

5531DesignCAD20/30 .... ........ .. .. .$158. 


to-use Infini-0 is now in an awesome second generation! It combines a 
friendly interlace with sizzling 30 power: instant conversion of EPS files into 

30 objects, blistering rendering speeds (u p to 500%faster!), incredible PICT 
mapping control, and extensive OuickTime support make Infini-0 2.0 the 30 

package for you! 

Specular O 
4818 Infini-0 2.0 .... ........ .. .. .. .. ........ $648. 


-media effects on your Mac with Sketcher, the affordable 
yet revolutionary program for creating grayscale graphics and retouching images. 
Sketcher duplicates the effects of traditional tools and textures. Use dozens of 
brushes, pens, chalks, and even paper grains and image processing tools to 
apply your artist's touch to the desktop. 

Fractal Design 0 
5052 Sketcher 1.0 .............. ...$98 

•Painter 1.2/ ArtZ bundle • 
Simulate the tools and textures of natural media with Paiinter, the remarkable 24-bit color 

paint program. Create original art or apply natural media effects to other artwork, including 
scanned images. Used with the ArtZ 6" X 8" tablet, the effects are astonishing. The latest from the 

premiere tablet maker, ArtZ's stylus is cordless, batteryless, and detects 120 levels of pressure. 
Fractal Design/Wacom Technology -----

469415355 Painter 1.2/ArtZ ADB Tablet bundle ... .. ...$508. 




No one knows Macs like we know Macs. 

SIMMs 

Expand the memory of your Mac! More memory means increased ..... 
task processing and the ability to switch between several applications 

running at once. Also includes the Mac's Place installation manual, 
the most complete SIMM installation gillde available. 

Mac's Place 
SIMMs .....CALL 

Get organized with this bundle at a fantastic price. DateBook is the ultimate 
personal time manager. It combines calendar, scheduling, alarms, and To·Do 

lists to keep track of all your daily activities. And TouchBASE keeps all of your 
personal contacts at your fingertips. Together they form a powerful personal 
information manager. 

After Hours 
5002 TouchBASE/DateBook bundle ............ $98. 


Stufflt Space Saver/ Stufflt Deluxe 3.0 • 
Stumt SpaceSaver provides complete on·the·fly compression. Increases disk 

space (with lightning speed) without effort on your part. Stumt Deluxe, 
the mcist efficient compression product available, solves all your 
compression needs, from archiving to transparent compression, 

and includes Stufflt SpaceSaver. 

Aladdin Systems 0 
4971 Stuffit Deluxe ............................................ $68. 

4969 Stuffit SpaceSaver ...................................... $38 . 


... Disk Cafe 
If you use drives from different manufacturers, you need to format them all with 
the same utility. Disk Cafe is a complete storage formatting utility that works 

with nearly every drive available. So it can prevent compatibility problems includ· 
ing data loss. And its advanced diagnostic tools detect and repair disk defects. 

Bering 
5121 Disk Cafe .......................... $45. 


DiskFit Direct • 
Disk.Fit Direct is a fast, easy, and affordable backup for your Macintosh. 

Launch it, click "BackUp," and insert disks. Disk.Fit Direct creates an 
exact copy of your hard disk in Finder format on any removeable disk, 

including floppies and SyOuests. 

Dantz O 
5491 DiskFit Direct ........... $32 . 


... HayesConnect/SmartCom II 
HayesConnect·Network serial device sharing software allows any serial device 
to be shared over a network from a server. SmartCom II-Communications program 

features error-free transfers via Hayes Verification, XMODEM, MacTerminal XMO· 
DEM, VT 100/ 102, VT52, & TTY emulation. Plus many other features! 

Hayes 
4314 HayesConnect ......................... $74. 


1628 SmartCom II 3.3 ....................... $83. 

Laptop Liberator • 

Use your PowerBook like never before. With Laptop Liberator, any PowerBook can 
act as an external hard drive. Connect it to a desktop Mac or PC and transfer files back and forth. Laptop 

Liberator uses a PowerBridge connector and an Apple SCSI Disk Adapter to make the connection. 
Software Architects 

526 7 Laptop Liberator ................•.......... $198. 


TurboPS/400P 
The TurboPS/ 400P produces brilliant 400 by 400 dpi - almost twice 
the resolution of standard 300 dpi laser printers. Add to that Image 
Enhancement Technology to smooth characters, sharpen curves and 
angles, and eliminate jagged lines. It's ideal for the desktop publisher or 
business graphics user. 

NewGen Systems 
5259 TurboPS/400P ........................ $1898. 


Call 1·800·367-4222 or Fax your P.0. 1-206-881-3090 
0 30·60 Day Money Back Guarantee 
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<1111111 

Put up your feet, have some eggnog 

<1111111 Snooper/ Norton Utilities for Mac 

Find problems fast with Snooper, the revolutionary suite of hardware diagnostic and 
testing tools. And for a limited time, get Norton Utili ties For Mac FREE. 
Snooper is easy-to-use, powerfui, and saves you time and money. No set of 

Mac utilities is complete without Snooper, the hardware diagnostic. 

5349 Snooper w/ Norton Bundle.........$118. 
5350 SnooperKit w/ Norton Bundle .$148. 

Daymaker • 
New version! Daymaker 2.0 is faster and filled with new 

features. A Recurring Events function schedules upcoming 
events with more flexibility. The "To Do" view organizes 

"to do" items. Reports can be previewed before printing and 
will be sharper with integrated DYNoPAGE. 

Paste!O 
<1111111 L~mmings 5261 Daymaker 2.0 ...................... $82. 


Lemmings for the Mac has arrived! Now Mac owners can demonstrate their game playing smarts and 
test their sanity, saving mobs of imperiled green-haired rodents from certain doom. Lemmings for the Mac 
brings you 120 levels of original and intellectually challenging gameplay. 

5459 Lemmings ........................................$35. 


FalconMC • 
Now you can experience the colorfui, hign-flying thrill of an F-16 fighter. More 


than 12 missions put you into instant action. Engage in a dogfight with a MiG 29, 

aircraft missiles. Then knock out enemy resources - factories, 


power plants, tanks, truck convoys. In full color. 

Spectrum HoloByte 

5382 Falcon MC .............................................$45. 


This is the first keyboard that teaches you how to play it! It makes learning even the 

basics a pleasure. Includes a professional keyboard with 49 standard-sized velocify· 

sensitive keys, 128 digitized instruments and sounds, full MIDI compatibility, 

hundreds of songs and lessons, and fuil orchestral accompaniment. 


4072 The Miracle ..........................$378. 


Spaceship Warlock/Creepy Castle • , 
Spaceship Warlock is 125 megabytes of graphics, animation, and original music · '·', 

in a science fiction "interactive movie" adventure game. 1991 Game Hall of 
Fame "Best CD-ROM" award from Macworld. Creepy Castle is an arcade 
style action/ adventure game featuring animated monsters, dual voice digi

tized sound effects, four challenging scenarios, and four levels of difficulty. 
Reactor, Inc. 

5100 Spaceship Warlock .................................$58. 

4079 Creepy Castle .........................................$32. 


Algebra I 
"The best algebra tutorial program I have seen." ( Macworld, 4-91 )This program 

can generate problems or take problems from a student's own text book. 

Students are checked on every step toward the solution and can request 

a series of increasingly more specific hints when they have trouble. 


Missing Link 0 

5150Algebra1.. ......................$49. 


Get hooked on Diamonds. ....., 
"The most addictive game since Crystal Quest." (Bob Levitus, MacUserj 

Diamonds 2.0 is a challenging and entertaining game for all ages. Try to work 
your way through 30 levels of intense challenge and excitement. There's even a 

built-in editor so you can create your own fun levels. 
Varcon Systems 

5162 Diamonds 2.0 (pictured) .................................................... ~ ...•..$26. 

5461 Jewelbox....................................................................................$26. 

5462 Aces with Tens .......................................................................... $26. 


Call 1-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.0. 1-206-881-3090 
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Pluma 

Aesopolis lliJii.: 

dfinish your holiday shopping with us. 

Capitalist Pig • 

This thought-provoking business simulation lets you start and run a business in the 

privacy and saftey of your own computer. Choose your company name, stock logo, 


product, and source of capital. Then set your business, financial, and market

ing plans - the clock starts ticking and you're in business! 


4640 Capitalist Pig ...................... $34. 


.... PAX IMPERIA 
Experience a universe of adventure and conquest. Rule an expanding 

empire while pursuing diplomatic relations with other emperors in 
neighboring star systems. Race for technological advancement and 

planetary discovery. Go where no Mac has gone before! 
Changeling Software 

4992 Pax Imperia ...........................$34. 


Bring Aesop's fables to life with multimedia. This enchanting CD-ROM features a 
stunning virtual museum with thousands of splendid color canvases and high 

fidelity sounds. Double-clicking on one of the artworks reveals both . 
screen-written and spoken versions of the fables. 

Quantum Leap 
4870 Aesopolis .......................... $49. 


-11111 Be the hero of your empire!
Warlords is a fight to the finish where only one of eight empires will prevail! 


Starting from your home castle you ruthlessly expand your territory and elimi
nate all other players. Train sixteen different army types ranging from conventional 


infantry to dragons. Use your wits to out· think and out-fight cruel and wily opponents. 

"Best Wargame of the Year" - Computer Gaming World Magazine. 


Strategic Studies Group 
3933 Warlords ......................... $-38. 


Strategic Conquest and Spaceword Ho! 
Spaceward Ho! 2.0 challenges you to colonize the galaxy against up to 20 
computer players or human opponents on a network. Build fleets, research 

technologies, and conquer new worlds. Strategic Conquest 3.0 is the latest 
version of the classic game of military stratagy. Maneuver armies, planes, and 
boats to conquer every island and continent against the computer or a friend. 

Delta Tao O 
4057 Spaceword Ho! ...................................$37. 


2891 Strategic Conquest ............................ $37. 


.... Hellcats.and Mission at Leyte Gulf 
Hellcats is the most realistic flight simulator ever! In Missions At Leyte Gulf, you load your 
Hellcat with torpedoes, rockets, or bombs. Support a ground assault and neutralize enemy tanks and 
ground vehicles, or protect your fleet positions against sub attacks. 
Graphic Simulations 

4070 Hellcats Over the Pacific ............................$39. 

.4998 Missions at Leyte Gulf ...............................$22. 


Alphabet Blocks • 
Now any child who can use a mouse can learn to read with Alphabet Blocks. 

In this fun introduction to alphabet sounds and names, two computer friends 
a chimp and a jack-in-the-box - gently coach your child through the basic rules 

of reading. Kids have a great time with these infinitely patient tutors! 

Sierra On-Line 0 
5533 Alphabet Blocks ............... $31 . 

.... Victor,Vector & Yondo: The Vampire's Coffin 
New! This adventure on CD-ROM integrates spectacular live action, 
sound, and music! Your mission is to retrieve Dracula's coffin while 
fending off evil beings. Truly interact with the play environment and 

use your creativity, skill, and intelligence to overcome obstacles. 
Sanctuary Woods 
5168 Victor, Vector &Yondo: The Vampire's Coffin ..........$39. 


Call 1-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206-881 -3090 
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We want you to get the most from your Mac. 

-1111111 Ouicktel VJ2bis Fax/Modem
The Ouicktel 14,400 bps send/ receive fax with 14,400 bps data modem combines 
speed with the quality and styling that wins raves. It includes CCITT V.32bis, 
V.42bis, and MNP 5. Speed through large files at rates from 14,400 to 57,600 bps 
when connected to a Hayes compatible modem. 
Logicode 

'•, 	 4176 Quicktel V.32 Fax/Modem.................$328. 

'~ ,,,,. ' 

Plan your network right. NetVANTAGE II is the only software available that allows 
you to evaluate proposed network configurations by building an on·screen 

"virtual network" and then "running" that network. You'll see user·per-· 
ceived performance times, network bottlenecks, under-

resources, and serious configuration errors before they happen. 

~BNC 4-Port Thin Ethernet Repeat
Hub your Macs on Thin Ethernet for half the cost of other repeaters. You'll save time 

when it comes to trouble shooting because each port has a signal light to show you 
where the problem lies. No more checking each connection on your backboned network. 

Tutankhamon 0 
5240 BNC 4·Port Thin Ethernet Repeat .....$448. 

PowerBook RAM • 
Your actual memory requirements can easily be twice what the 

PowerBook provides. Newer Technology specializes in low power con
sumption PowerBook memory with a full line of RAM upgrade cards 

(even for the new PowerBooks) that are easy to install. Call for pricing on 
the complete line of Newer PowerBook memory for old and new PowerBooks. 

Newer Technology 
531 OPowerBook l 40/ l 70 Psuedo·Static 6MB .....CALL 

5311 PowerBook 160/180 DRAM 6MB .....CALL 

~ Universal PowerCache Card 
When you feel the need for speed, the award-winning PowerCache gives you 

the best combination of blazing-fast speeds (up to three times faster) and cost
effective prices. More important, it's guaranteed 100% compatible with all 

your software and hardware while running at full speed. 

DayStar Digital 0 
Universal PowerCache Cards ....... See Listings. 

AsantePrint 
AsantePrint is an inexpensive EtherTalk-to-LocalTalk converter. It connects two 
LocalTalk printers or other devices to a high-speed Ethernet network. Now users in 

.	 ~mixed Ethernet and LocalTalk environments can inexpensively share resources. And with no ··.. ' 
switches or installation software to load, AsantePrint is smart enough to work right out of the box. 

Asante Technologies 
5478 AsantePrint Thick/lOT ...........................$358. 


IT'S EASY TO ORDER! 
ORDERING INFORMATION 
• Call 1-800-367-4222 anywhere mthe USA or Canada. Call (206) 883- 8312 for imernational orders 
• Fax your order to 206-881-3090. 
• Mail your order to 8461154th NE. Redmond, WA 98052. 
• 	For electronic orders. use Compuserve 176635,660). GEnie (MACSPLACEI, or America Online (MacsPlace). 

Mac's Place uses CE Software's OuickMail to check our mail regularly. 
ORDERING HOURS 
• 	Mac's Place is open from 6a.m 10 10 p.m. M-F Pacific Standard Time. and 6am to 6pm on weekends 

!For you East Coasters. this means you can call us until 1a.m weekdays and still receive your in-stock 
item that morning!) 

PAYMENT OPTIONS 
• VISA. MasterCard. American b:press, OPTIMA, and Discover Card gladly accepted 
• Your credit card is never charged until your product ships. 
• 	Most personal and company checks are approved quickly to ensure immediate shipment. For non-standard checks 

and checks over $1,000, allow ten working days for clearance 
• 	Government, school, and institutional P.0.sclear immediately Corporate P0 s are subject to credit 

approval for first order. 
SHIPPING INFORMATION 
• All in-stock items ship same-day, {barring system failure. etc.) to your doorstep. for just S3 !USA) via 

A11borne Express overn ight service. Rural locations may require an additional day for delivery. Areas not 

ser.iiced by Airborne Express will be sent via Priority Mail. Our S3 shipping charge includes insurance 

at no extra charge 

• When a partial order is shipped. we pay height on add111onal shipments. 
INTERNATIONAL ORDERS 
• Call 206·883·8312 for our international sales line. 
• We ship throughout the free world via Airborne Express lniernational. 
• International orders will be charged full shipping rates. 
• Mail. fax. or electronic orders gladly accepted 
RETURNS 
• All products carry a 120;:1ay limited warranty from Mac'sPlace. 
• 	Defective software is replaced immediately with li~e items. Defective hardware items repaired or 

replaced at our discretion. 
• Some hardware items carry one-. two-. or five-year warranties. 
• Products with the O symbol carry a manufacturers 30- or 60- day Money Back Guarantee. 

Like all aspects of Mac's Place operat1or1, this ad was entirely assembled using Macintosh technology. 

No paste-up. No stripping No kidding ©1992 Mac ·sPlace, Inc Mac·s Place and the Mac's Pface logo are 

trademarks or registered trademarks of Mac's Place, Inc. All other marks remain the property of the1r respective 

companies.Afl prices and promotions are subject to change without notice. Not responsible for typographical errors. 


Call 1-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206-881 -3090 
0 30-60 Day Money Back Guarantee 

utilized 

Eclectec Software 
5164 NetVANTAGE II ........... .........................$798. 



How many shopping days left? We can help. 

Full Metal Mac Red Baron 
Small-arms infantry combat. Earn your wings in WWI. 
Soft Wars · Sierra On-Line 
4528 .... $26. 4737 ....$40. 

King's Quest V 
Rescue the royal family. 
Sierra On-Line 
4030 ....$40. 

Kaboom! 
150 wild and wacky sounds. 
Nova 
4491 ....$28. 

Performance PowerBook Case 
An organizer built to protect and 
transport your Power Book. 
Solidex 

The Far Side Daily Planner 
With 365 hilarious cartoons. 
Amaze Inc 

MacTrac Pro 2.0 
3-button ADB trackball. 
Ergonomically desgined. 
MicroSpeed 0 

Complete Lottery Tracker 
& Wheeler 4.0 
The most comprehensive 
lottery software. 

4368 ...............$58. 

Scrabble Deluxe 
Enjoy a family favorite word game. 
Virgin Games 
4000 ................$31. 

Mousestickll 
5-button stick that works 
with any game! 
Advanced Gravis 0 
5079 ..............$58. 

Paint It! 
Easy to use 32 bit color. 
TimeWorks, Inc. 
5530 .................$28. 

5348 .....$49. 

Monopoly 
Wheel and deal 
to fame and fortune . 
Virgin Garnes 

4001 $31. 

icons. 
Component Software 
5519 .... $38. 

More Glider 4.0 
64 new roo ms! 
Casady & Greene 0 
5372 .....$20. 

5013 .....$74. 

SyOuest 44MB Cartridges 
Great stocking stuffer. Great value! 
SyOuest 
2269 .................$69. 

Triad Publishing, Ltd. 
4578 ....$29. 

Tristan Pinball 
"Best Simulation 199 1" 
- SPAfinalist. 

Number Maze  Color 
Children learn math Marvelous Mac Games 
solving tun mazes. LeVitus's favorite shareware 

O games.
Great Wave Software Prima Publishing 
3306 ....$36. 5224 ....$18. 

Call l-800 367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1·206-881-3090 
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Right Simulator 4.0 
Test your skills on a fleet 
of aircraft at 125 airports. 
MicrosoftO 
3532 .....$42. 

MacKids Christmas Pack 
Garnes, puzzles, and 
holiday cheer! 
Nordic Software 0 
3906 ....$31. 

CD-ROM AgfaType 
Intro Pak 3.1 
Acomplete publishing toolkit 
Agfa 
4318 .....$60. 

Dollars & Sense 
Manage your finances right 
Business Sense 
5385 ....$62. 

Tsunami 
Fight ninjas, robots, & huge 
insects in Asia. 
Spphl Software 
5256 ....$29. 

M·4 (w/headphones) 

An authentic M4 Sherman 

tank simulation. 

Deadly Games 0 

5360 .... $35. 


Minotaur (2-pack) 

Battle human opponents In real time. 

Bungle Software 0 

5007 .....$48. 








"The Price /Performance Leader" 
-DGR 128MB REM, MacUser Magazine, 3.5" Optical Hard Drive Review, July 1992 BmliePlcl 

DGR Technologies offers a new solution to hard disk storage with the ~ DGR 128REM 
Turbo Portable128REM Turbo™. This 3.5" 128MB optical drive boasts over a 50 % 
128MB Epson Mechanism 768Kb/ s 

34ms Access. 6ms Short Seekincrease in performance over current optical standards, with a seek time of 

less than one millisecond track to track, and sustainable transfer rate of $1299 
768 kbytes/second. In addition, the 128REM Turbo™ offers a new porta

~ DGR 128REM
bility, storing 128 megabytes of removable, erasable optical storage on 3.5" 

128MB MOST Mechanism 512Kb/ s 

42ms Access. 9ms Short Seekd isks in a compact externa l drive format. The small external dimension 

saves desk space in the office, and easily slides into a briefcase for conve $1199. 
nient transport. Ensuring future compatibility, the 128REM TurboTM con

~ DGR 256REM 
forms to both ANSI and ISO standards for the 3.5" magneto-optical for 256MB MOST Mechanism 1.23Mb/ s 

35ms Access. 9ms Short Seek 
mat. All DGR Technologies magneto-optical drives come ready to use 

complete with a cartridge, toll-free technica l support, and the DGR $1699 
Techno logies one-year warranty and 30-day money-back guarantee. DGR 128MB Cart 256MB Cart 

Performance. DGR Reliability. DGR Technologies . $59 $99 

DGR Technologies, Inc. ri FWB 
FWB's Hard Disk Too!Kit 
Personal Edition Included 

One Year 
Warranty800-235-9748 

Applelink: DGR To Order Call TOLL FREE Monday-Friday Sam to 7pm CST 30-Day Money
1219 West Sixth, Suite 205 • Austin , Texas 78703 • 512 / 4 76-9855 • Fax 512 / 4 76-6399 Back Guarantee 
We accept MC , Visa , Discover , Pre·Paid, COD, & Wire Transfer Orders. 
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Make your collection of Mac User 
a handsome addition to your 
office or home-and protect 
them for easy reference! 

MacUser Magazine Binders and 
Cases are made of durable lux
ury-look leatherette over quality 
binder board. Custom designed 
for MacUser, every order receives 
FREE gold transfer foil to person
alize dates and volume numbers. 

For Fast Service Ca.II 
Toll Free, 1-800-825-6690 

MAGAZINE BINDERS 
Hold your issues on individual snap-on rods. 
$9.95 each. 3 for $27.95. 6 for $52.95 . 

OPEN BACK CASES 
Store your copies for ind ividual reference. 

$7.95 each. 3 for $21 .95. 
6 for $39.95 . 

I MacUser Iclo J-Jones Industries 

499 East Erle Avenue-Philadelphia, PA 19134
I Please i;end me: Quantity___ o Binders o Cases I
Payment by checkor money order enclosed for$___• 

I Add S1 per case/binder for postage and handling. (Outside \ USA, add $2.50 per caselbmder ordered, US Currency only.) I 
Charge my: 0 AmEx O Visa 0 MC (minimum order 515).I I 
cardNo. _ _ ____ Exp. Date___I I 


I I
Name, ____________ 

I I 
Street Address•--------- 

Sorry we cannot ship to P.Cl Boxes. Thank you. 
 I
I City State___ zip___ I 

•PA residents add 6% sales tax . 

~ - - ,_ - _. - - .:J 

SON~ 

MONITORS 
Sony CPD-1304 

14 11 Super Fine Pilch · 
Trinitron Multiscan 

Super VGA, & 8514/A 
Macintosh II Standard 

BUBBLEJET COLOR 

PRINTER 


for your Macintosh 

BJC-820 (SCSI) 


1995.00 
The Ultimate 


SURGE PROTECTION 

Ask about the 

SL WABER. 

Lifetime Connected Equipment Wa"anty 

DS4 ( 4 outlet, 6' cord)......... 43.95 

DL6 ( 6 outlet, 6' cord)......... 48.95 

DSD ( 4 outlet, W!C Guard). 62.95 
DL6D ( 6 outlet, W/C Guard). 67 .95 

PO BOX 1674 - BETHANY, OK 73008 

::{\:::::·:J:]:::,::::::t::::r:::gg::::t:::::::t::::r1:::1::w:::::: 
1- 800-451-1849 

,,,,, ur :::: ::::::::::::r;,uam sl:t?J:::- ;;;:;;;::::::: :::::::::: 
1-800-654-4058 

:::::Jwe.s.1tm:B.Awitn&t~l$,$KW:1:1 
1-800-621-6221 

Minimum Order $20.00 NO SURCHARGE on VISA I MC 

COO orders acid $4.00 .Shipping charges determined 

by Items and delivery method required by customer 


( Prlces are subject to change without notice ) 


FAX ORDER LINE ( 405 ) 495-4598 
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SimLife 
$3897

MAC 
(Retail $69.95) 

Build your very own 
ecosystem from the 
ground up and 
give life to 
creatures that 
defy the wildest 
of imagini;ltionsl 

SimAnt 
$3497

MAC 
(Retail $59.95) 

Inspired by the 750
page Pulitzer Prize 
winner. '"The Ants.# 
SimAnt is crawling 
with a scientifi 
simulation of a 
real ant farml 

SimCity;
Suprem 
$3497MAC 

(Retail $59.95) 
School Version $55.25 

A city management 
simulator that 
brings the modem 
metropolis to life. 

SimEart 
$3997

MAC 
(Retail $69.95) 


School Version $74.25 

Mac version avalllble In color 

BIW,.,--"Y. 

Take charge of 


. the entire planet 
to see how 
various earth 
sciences are 
interrelated. 

Call tod 
800-6 
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------------------

Sure it's Insured? 
\W~ Most computers are not insured. And ordinary 
~. ~~ policies mayexclude or limit the coverage 

you need. Do you have the ready cash to 
replace stolen or damaged equipment? You will if you have SAFEWARE's® 
comprehensive COMPlITEROWNERSSM coverage. It provides full 
replacement of hardware, media and purchased software for just pennies a 
day! Your protection indudes theft, fire, accidental damage, and more. 
Even costly power surges are covered. Just select your systemvalue and 
premium from the table below. Use the coupon or call for 
immediate coverage or more in formation. €:i-----..~ 

Amount of Insurance Annual Premium l(____RL~J 
Up to $2,000 $ 49 

4
£, 

$ 2,001 -$ 5,ooo $ 69 41-800-8 8-3 o9 
$ 5,001-$ 8,000 $ 89 FAX 1-614-262-1714 

On CompuSeive, GO SAF 
$ 8,001-$11,000 $109 On GEnie, SAFEWARE 
$11 ,001-$14,000 $129 SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency Inc. 

Call for rates on higher amounts 2929 N. High St. 
UndetWriting requirements may vary P.O. Box 02211 

by state. Void where prohibited. Columbus, OH 43202 

TMCU 
10 DAYTRIAL. Review your policy for 10 days after you receive it. Satisfaction 

guaranteed or your money back. 

Name _____ ______________ 

Address __________________ 

Phone (Daytime) ________________ 

0 Check Enclosed 0 Visa 0 MasterCard Exp ________ _ 
Card # __________________ 

Total value of hardware, media and purchased software $________ 
(Insure to full value} 

Your signature_________________ 

I Mail to: SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency Inc., P.O. Box02211 , Columbus, OH 43202 I 
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+Full compatibility-Vista V256 reads & writes to ISO 
Standard 128 MB format cartridges, and a true, non
compressed 256MB to GZ format cartridges 

+ Reliable - features the acclaimed M.0.S.T. mechanism 
as used in the award-winning Vista V128 3.5" MO drive 

•Fast- transfer rate up to 1.2 MB per second 
+ Economical- additional 256 MB cartridges only $89 
+ Versatile - Mac and IBM compatibility . 

Order Direct 800.944.6232 

0 C,... A N 
O·C·E·A·N Microsystems, Inc. 

,... 246 Hacienda Avenue 


f ' ,_. ' f Campbell CA 95008 USA 
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Powe•Book 
Powereook 100, 140 and 170'IXB·BO ..• , .... $28 

2XB·BO . . . _•. . $52 
4X8u80 •• •.••• $94 

SIMMS 

1 x B·100ns ..•...................... $26 

1xa-sons ........................... $28 

1x8·70ns ........................... $29 

2 x a-sons ........................... $52 

2 x 8-70ns ........................... $55 

4 x a-sons .......................... $94 

4 x B·70ns ........................... $95 

16 xa-sons ........•.............. $599 

16 x8·70ns ....................... $409 

1 x a-sons FX ...................... $50 

1 x B·70ns FX ....................... $51 

4 x a-sons FX ...................... $9& 

4 x B·70ns FX ....................... $97 

16 xB·BOns FX .................. $409 

16 xB·70ns FX ................... $419 


2MB M1052Ll·A ............................................... $89 
Powereook 100 

4MB M1055Ll·A .............................................. $185 
&MB PN N/A .................................................. $245 

Powereook 140 and 170 
4MB M1055Ll·A .............................................. $179 
6MB PN N/A .................................................. $259 

ouad•a 
ouadra 950 

512K Video Ram M5955LL·A ................................................ $85 
ouadra 700 and 900 

512K Video Ram M5951Ll·A ................................................ $60 
Quadra 900 and 950 

64MB Kit PN N/A ................................................. $1659 
ouadra 100 <Low profile! 

64MB Kit PN N/A ................................................. $1969 
can for any memory items not listed. 

" We will beat any advell"tise d price!" 

Toll Free from anywhere in 
the United States or Canada 

800/535·5892 

Telephone 

7141588 ·9866 
Facsimile 

114/588 9872 
Business hours: Mon. ·Fri. Sam·Spm; 


Sat. 10am·5pm PST 


Mall onltn to: First SOUm lntmatlonal, Inc. 
56Arg~naut. Sllltt'\40 ~lso¥ltto, CA92656 

CALL THE UPGRADE EXPERTS TOLL FREE 800/535-5892

com CIRCLE 64 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 
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WE'LL MATCH ANY ADVERTISED PRICE! 

•• BIG.FAST 

DRIVES!
•••••••••••• 

The MICRODISK 
from Micropolis... 
Large Ca~acity, 
High-Performance 
External Drives 

••• 

• 

Combinethiswith unparralled 
DirectTechcustomer suppo11 (our 
staff's beenin the diskdrive business 
since 1978) andyouhave thebest 
drive for your money. 

MICROPOLIS 

~· '"':~ 

-::- ~=-= 
_, 

• 
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FILESERVERS 

PHOTOSHOP 

DIGITAL/AUDIO 

MULTIMEDIA 

All Drives 
Feature 
Micropolis 
HS Code 
(High-Speed) 

Also Available 
as Internal 
Kits 

David the 

Dinosaur 

$2097MAC BNI 

(Retail $39.95) 

Color Version $31 .25 


Indicate English/Spanish or 

English/French 


learn. 

3 For Kids 
and adults, too! 

$2897
MAC 

(Retail $59.95) 

Three programs in 
one for learning and 
fun! Connect the 
Dots, The Penman
ship and Maze. 

Story• 

Mation 


$2497MAC BNI 
(Retail $49.95) 


Color Version $38.25 


Children learn while ,., , ,-:.....,..,.._. 

creating their own ~· 


animated stories. ,:·. v . ~ 


Surgeon 3
The Brain 


$2897MAC BNI 
(Retail $49.95) 


Color Version $32.95 


Surgical simulation 
game where a 
player assumes 
.the role of an 
intern, resident or 
neurosurgeon. 

Call todayt 
800-624

•Checks & School P.O.s welcome • 

cards • Free shipping over $300 lri 

add 5% shipping with $4.50 min.• 


add 10% with $5 min. I over $200, 

GST • Prices effective through 


CIRCLE 115 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 
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We can help you design your
entire system. Just give one of 

our sales consultants acall. 

[ACHf [ARDS. ACC(lfRATORS. AND [OPROCfSSORS 

NuBus or Hsi/SE 30 Thick/Thin or Thick/lOT 
NuBus or Hsi/SE 30 Thick/ThinllOT 
LC Thin or LC lDT 
LC Thin/lDT 
SE Thick/Thin 
SE Thick/lDT 
SE Thiclt/Thin/1 OT 
FriendlyNet LC or NuBus 

(w/Thick/Thin/1DT Adapter) 
FriendlyNet Hsi (w/Thiclt/Thin/1 OT Adapter) 
FriendlyNet Adapters Thiclt/Thin/lDT 
SCSI ElherNet lOT 
SCSI EtherNet lOT (PowerBookJ 
SCSI EtherNet Thiclt/Thin/lDT 
SCSI EtherNet Thiclt/Thin/1 OT (PowerBookJ 
Asante AUi to 1OT Adapter 
AsanteHub 1012 
AsanteHub 1700 or 1900 Series 
Asante 1OT Hub/8 
Asante lDT Hub/12 
PersonToPerson 2Pack 
1 O·User Pack 
Zone Pack 

169.00 
229.00 
169.00 
229.00 
169.00 
169.00 
229.00 

229.00 
249.00 
89.00 

399.00 
449.00 
499.00 
549.00 
89.00 

529.00 
CALL 

279.00 
559.00 
105.00 
279.00 
489.00 

DISPlAY SYST(MS 


LogiCache llci 5DMHz w/882 1199.00 
LogiCache llci 5DMHz 979.00 
LogiCache lfsl 5DMHz w/882 1239.00 
LogiCache lfsi 5DMHz 999.00 
LogiCache llci B4K Cache 130.00 
LogiCache llsi B4K Cache 140.00 . Seiko 14" Trinitron 559.00 

Accelerate your Mac Itel or llst by up to 350%with Logica's new line ot 88030 Logica llsi Dual Slot Adapter 50.00 SuperMac 17" 1099.00 
accelerators! The LogiCache 50MHz '030 is hundreds of dollars fess than OayStar, 20 MHz Math chip for Adapter BO.DO SuperMac 20" Trinitron 2549.00 
and has alull B4K of cache RAM (twice as much as OayStar.) For an economical OayStar PowerCache 33,40,50 MHz CALL ·Thunderstorm, Spectrum and Thunder cards CALL 
performance boost, try the LoglCache Itel or llsi for a40% speedup.Alf Loglca OayStar PowerCache above w/882 CALL 

EMachines Complete line CALLcards for the llsi can use the llsi Dual Slot Adapter, to allow use of the cache card Radius Rocket and Radius Rocket 25i CALL 
TokaMac 040 Accelerators for the LC, llsi, lkegami 20" Trinitron with 24 bit Accelerator 2899.00as well as other video or Ethernet cards in your llsl. Logica math coprocessors tor 

-the LC, LC II, and Classic If Increase math calculations over 100%.For ma1imum SE 30, llci, and the Mac II fX CALL Radius Pivot, Color Pivot CALL 
performance,choose '040 accelerators from Fusion Data or Radius. Logica LC,LC II, or Classic II fPU 89.00 Video Spigot Complete line CALL 

International Orders call (512) 832·8282 FAX (512) 832·1533 We accept Visa, Mastercard, American Express, and Discover. 

Corporate, educational, and government purchase orders accepted. Most deliveries via Federal Express. 
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OPTICAl 12B··fRDM·$1299 

STORA6f SYSTfMS 

R[MOVABU MrnlA 

Third Wave DATadrive 
Warranty 5years 
Price: 268 1395.DD 
Compression (868) 1595.00 
Firmware Upgrades From tape 
Upgrade Method User install 
OEM Hewlett Packard 
Form factor 3.5" 
MTBF . 50,000 hours 
Software Retrospect 

COMPARf OUR DAT DRIVfS TO THf IRS. 


Optical 128P 1299.00 
Optical 128S (SONY) 1499.00 
Optical 800 (SONY) 2899.00 
45 SR (SyQuest) w/cartridge 445.00 
88 SR (SyQuest) w/cartridge 575.00 
DATadrive 2GB 1395.DO 
OATadrive 868 (live year warranty) 1595.00 

DISK DRIV[S 
INTERNAL EXTERNAL 

Go•80** 439.00 ·. 529.00 
Go•120** 519.00 809.00 
120 MB 399.00 489.00 
240 MB CALL CALL 
520 MB 1199.00 1299.00 
830 MB 1419.00 1519.00 
1.2GB 1749.00 1849.00 
1.5GB/2.0GB CALL CALL 

The Other Guys 
2years 
1399.00 
1899.00 (only 568) 
Chip replacement 
Vendor install 
Archive 
3.5" 
40,DOO hours 
Retrospect 

'·, 
/////////Ii 

.. 
·~·· 

All of our DAT drives include Retrospect 
1.3, one DAT cassette, one DAT cleaning 
cassette,andyour choice of SCSI cable. 
SyQuest. Optical, and DAT available 
inmrnallyfor theQuadra950! 
·one Year Warranty 
..lnternalslor PowerBooksonlyPower8ook AccessoriesMm IA PSI PowerModem 

BO MB Tape for Teac 17.00 Global Village Bronze FaxModem
150 MB Tape for Teac 24.00 Global Village Silver FaxModemSyQuest 45 or 88 MB cartridge 68.00 /115.00 Global Village Gold FaxModemOAT cassette BO or 90 meter 17.00 I 29.00 
Optical cartridge OSO) 512 kb/sector 115.00 Scanners 
Optical cartridge OSO) 1024 kb/sector 115.00 Agta ARCUS 1200 dpi
Optical cartridge 128 MB 45.00 ·UMAX UC830 
SPECIAL! Adobe Photoshop 2.01 449.00 UMAX UC1200 

ouantum Go·120 2.5 inch ASPECIAL OFFER FOR 
1ums internal drive with POWERBOOK OWNERS! 

Third Wave's6megabyte ,......,.... 
PowerRAM memory module 

- 1mly 8799.00! * 

Atotal ol 120MBstorage and 8MB ~---~llilillllll 
pseudo·stalic RAM! Send us your 

PowerBook and we'll install it free! 
*Oncludes trade inofApple 2MBmodule 

and drive, Models 140 and170 only. 
Also available-8/80 for only S849.DO 



Ms. Karen Milne, Director q/Marketi11g, Insignia Solutions 

Insignia Solutions 
"SoftpC is the best selling software solu

tion for bringing PC compatibility to the 
Macintosh.Thanks to its success, Insignia 
Solutions is growing at aphenomenal rate. 

''We've been running one 
ad every month for quite a 
while in MacUser-whichMacUser 
is a large commitment for 
acompany of our size.is asign of 
But when you look at 
advertising as an investgrofitfor ment in growth, there's 
no alternative. We con· Insignia. centrate on getting the 
most profitable return on 

that investment,which is why we never 
miss an issue of MacUser. 

"With MacUser, the editors understand 
that product information is of utmost 
importance to business buyers who need 
to know about available products... and 
which ones they should purchase. 

"Our MacUser advertising has been get
ting such oveiwhelming sales that we have 
to add phone lines on a regular basis to 
take the extra inquiries. It seems like every 
time we add aphone line, it's busy. So, 
that's how we know that MacUser is pulling. 

"The ads work so well because MacUser 
is, first and foremost, a business publica
tion. MacUser is the number one source for 
unbiased editorial reporting on the prod
ucts that are vital to business. And based 
on the responses from people calling in, 
our marketing plans lean heavily toward 
MacUser. The ads that we've run have 
generated the response we need. We 
know the best way to go is by putting 
our dollars in MacUser." 



Memory Upgrades for 
CPU and Printer 

ALL MAGIC MEMORY 

UPGRADES INCLUDE A 

FULL LIFETIME 

WARRANTY 

lMB 829 
2MB 889 
4MB 8129 
GCC PLP II/S lMB .. ...... ...... .......$49 
NEC SilentWriter 95 2MB ....... $139 
TI Microlaser lMB ..... ... ..... .....$49 
QMS PS-410 4MB .. ...............$239 

OUR 

HOLIDAY SPECIALS 

IN THE MACUSER 

BUYER'S GUIDE! 

HARD WORKING TOOLS FOR YOUR MACINTOSH 

MAGIC 3.5" 1 2BREM 

"THE BEST DESIGN 

AND CONSTRUCTION 

FOR THE MONEY
1 

-MACUSER .JULY '92 

88030 Performance 
Enhancements 

INCREDIBLE 

PERFORMANCE FROM 

YOUR MACINTOSH SE, 

PLUS & CLASSIC 

RAILGUN 
030 PRO 

SYSTEM 

• Far the Mac SE, Plus & Classic 

· • 25MHz 68030 Accelerator· 

• Onboard Monochrome Video 

• 68882 Math CoProcessor 

• 19" Monochrome Monitor 

•One-Year Warranty 

• 30-Day Money-Back 

Satisfaction Guarantee 

25MHz RailGunPro System 

with 19" Monitor ......... . $999 
with 15" Monitor ........ ..$849 

608 WEST 22ND 
AUSTIN. TEXAS 78705 
CANADA 800 -624 -9307 

I FAX 603- 736 -4295 
512-472-8881 EXT 403 

U01 

IVISA I . 
[I].. 

COMMUNICATE TO 

THE WORLD WITH 

MAGIC FAX MODEMS 

MAGIC VFX 
. 32BIS 

FAXMDDEM 

I 4400b/1.1Modem 

14400'1/ls FaxModem 

Clms I & 2 Com/lwible 

Gr011/> 2,3 ,4 Cmn/>atihll! 

\/.42bis/V.32his Com/m•.1.1i1m 

MNP5 Error Checking 

Two-Ycur \V'arranty 

30-Day Money-l3acl< 

Satisfaction CJ 11mwllee 

Includcs Software ancl Cablt! 

1agic VFX V. )2his .....$259 
ocket VFX V.32bis ..... $339 

LOOK FOR 
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INSTRUMENTS 

Silentwriter Model 95 
Silentwriter Model 95FX 

Second Paper Drawer 

[•l~§C:™ 
PS 860 Hammerhead ( 11 x17) 
PS 815MR 

$1379 
$Call/ 
$299 

$4099 
$3895 

PowerBook 
Batteries, Battery 
Chargers, Carrying 
Case, Modems and 
Display Adapters. 

PowerBook 145 4.40 
PowerBook 160 4.40 
PowerBook 180 4.80 

Accessories 
PowerBook 140/170 Batteries (2 hr) 

$1999 
$Call! 
$Call! 

$79 
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microlaser Plus PS 17 $1199 Hewlett Packard 
microlaser Plus PS35 $1329 Deskwriter $395 
microlaser Turbo $1499 Deskwriter C $679 

OPTICAL DRIVES 	 CD-ROM 

f'JIEC256MB 
CDR 37 w/ MultiSpin3.5" . $379 

CDR 37 Gallery BundleOptical MA 
$499 

CDR 7 4 w / MultiSpin 
Puma 128 MB 3. 5" Drive $1399 

$569 
Puma 256 MB 3. 5" Drive $1699 CDR 7 4 Gallery Bundle 

0 Puma 256 reads & writes ISO/ANSI $739 

standard 128 MB cartridges and a 
true, non-compressed 256 MB MODEMS · 

0 Fast transfer rate up to 1.2 MB /second 

0 Fast 35 ms access time 

0 Optical reliability ( 10 year Data Life) 
 · 

captured, but not tame• 

The SupraFAXModem V.32bis ~ Global Village
is the only 14,400 bps 	 . 

128/256 Meg 3.5" Cartridge $49/$99 	 Teleport $169
modem with l 4,400 bps send-··- :~ 

600 Meg 5.25" Cartridge $105 and receive fax! ~ 	 Teleport FullFax 2.0 $215 
PowerPort/Gold $625IMW IAll Puma Optical drives include one cartridge, a universal power Hayes

supply, 12 megs of shareware, SCSI & power cables, and a one SupraFaxModem V.32bis w/stt/cbl $349 Ultra 9600 $599 year warranty. Five Year Warranty available! SupraFaxModem V.32 wo/stt/cb1 $329 Ultra 144 $Call! 

HARD DRIVES 
Falcon Micropolis Drives 

Int Ext 
385MB 4.4 ms 11199r099760MB 4.6 ms 1399 1499

UMAX 1.2 Gi~ 4.1 ms 1999 $2099 
UC630 600 DP/ $1139 1.2 Gig 3.511 10 ms Call! Call!
UC840 800 DP/ $Call! 1.5 Gig 4.1 msUC 1 200 1200 DP/ $3069 	 P!GOLDEN12299 12399 JRIANGLE1.6 Gig <11.5 ms 2999 3099Sltarp MocUser !!!! 	 llriws m..le or<I ore foomtted wilh Golden Trio(ll~'s OislMok~™. Mioopof~2.0 GifJ 3.9 ms 3399 3499 diiwsmeSCSf1or<l fost5(Sf1,Svsrem7&A XCOITljllli~ronyo lY"'JX-320 	 $1489 2.4 Gig <11 .5 ms Call! Call! WOlllllly, m..le lxode\5 oc 111ltol roses, lJivlM iJOYM ies inbles o00 

11MBof"""""1e./M((enter™olsocmies fnidiiwsfroin fW~,MicroTele 	 Five-Year WalTflnfyl OoollMl, Hewlelll'odirrl, or<I M'1opOOs. om. ropocilies ore rmn 's 
ScanMaker II $899 	 oofOll0011edspecificolions.FOll0011edcopocitieswillbe0s.l<cesstimesoce

'ftrilrty·Day Money Bacfc Guarantee! effective occess tines based 'l"fl opemlion of lodwore axlies.1 850 ScanMaker $1499 

PowerBook 140/170 Batteries (3 hr) $89 
Lind Full Cycle Battery Charger $188 
Envisio Display Adaptor (4 MB) $1049 
Envisio Display Adaptor (6 MB) $1329 

Quadra 700 (with System Purchase!) $3499 
Quadra 950 $Call! 

We also stock llci, llsi & llvx models. 

NETWORKING 
Asante Dayna 
16k Cards (Nubus) $169 EtherPrint $339 
64k Cards (Nubus) $219 DaynaPORT E/11-T $149 
Asante Print $369 DaynaPORT SCSI $269 
EN/SC PowerBook $368 DaynaSTAR MiniHub$269 

Cayman Shiva 
GatorBox CS $1999 LanRover/L $599 
GatorPrint $399 Nehnodem/E $1479 

USRobotics 
US Robotics Courier HST $559 
US Robotics Courier V.32bis $599 

US Robotics Dual Standard $799 


12/ 28/92~ I on your Reader Service Card, circle it! Prices valid 11 /28/92 



$1199 
Rocket 25i SJ J 99 
Rocket 25 SJ599 
Rocket 33 SJ 999 SALE! • 
RocketShare $429 "...this is one Mac purchase you 'll never regret." 

MacWEEK 9/ 17/ 91
CHRISTMAS 
ROCKET SPECIALS! · PowerCards 

N1w111rM 
fx/Overdrive II 
Ouadra 700/0verdrive 
Ouadra 900/0verdrive 
Image Magic-Quadra/PDS 

$329 
$259 
$119 
$699 

40 MHz PowerCord 030 (llcx anly) $599 
50 MHz PowerCord 030 (II , llx, llcx) $899 

All PowerCardi &PowerCoches are 
brand new, in original OayS!ar boxes. 
All sale< final. 

PowerCaches (Non -Un iversal & Universal) 
40 MHz PowerCoche 030 $599/$799 
50 MHz PowerCoche 030 $899/$'1099 

SYQUEST DRIVES 

44 Meg Cartridge 
88 Meg Cartridge 

$65 
$99 

All Eagle SyQuesl drives come with a metal case, 
a universal power supply, 12 megs of shareware, 
SCSI & power cables and a two year warranty. 
Ask about our Five Year Warranty. 

SIMMS 

~!~Book$2 59 
Memory Due to the emmely vvlohle stole of SIMA! flli<ing 

as we went to press, off merJlOl'f pri<es wbie<t to d10nge without no~<e. 

©MacCenter 1992 

MONITORS 
NEC 

· MultiSync 3FGx 
MultiSync 4FG 

SONY. 
1604 17" 
1304 14" 
1320 For LC 

$639 
$759 

$1099 
$649 
$399 

21" MONITORS ATA19"PRICEI 
PrecisionColor 21 
PrecisionCol~r 20 
Color Pivot 
PrecisionColor 24Xp 

0 NO Surtharge Or Minimum with MasterCard and r ... 

$1895 
$2459 
$1275 

$499 

O Yaur tredit card is not charged until your order is shipped. 
O Personal checlrs, company theclrs,money ..0.B ond cashier'scheclcs 
are accepted; money ordeB ond cashier's checlcs deor immediole~, please allow ten days 
loc pe""'1Cll ond company checlcs lo deor. 
0 APO and fPO orders are a"eptecf'with no minimum Of surcharge. 
0 Purthase Orders: Educotionol, Govemmem ond l r"1ilul~nol purchose 0< deB 
ore accepted with thir1y 1301 doy terms. Corporate POs occepted with 30 doy terms upon 
ueO~ appr oval No minimum or surcharge for purchase orders. 
0 lntetnatlonul Otdet.s: Ho minimum on!en or surcharge for inlernationol 
ordeB, whether placed by mo~. fox or telephone. 
0 Money Batk Guart,.tH: Most p<0duc1s. carry o"'1nulucturer's 30 Of 60 doy 
money bock guoronlee.Please ask for details whenordering. 
0 All pri<H, promotions ond product ava/labllltyore sobjed to 
change without noli<e. We regret we cannot be responsible 10< typographical enoo ond 
connolguoronleecompotibili1y ofollproduc1s. 
0 All returns must ltare an authorization number. Please coll 
SI 2-445-6483. All returns or refused shipmenh are subjed loo restocking lee. 

19" Dual 
Page Monitor 
5 739 
grey-acele 

1024 x 828 Resolulion 
@74 dpi , wilh a 75 Hz 
Flicker-Free refresh rate, 
same as lhe Apple Two
Page Display. Available 
fo r all Macintoshes. 

...... £-MACHINES 

T16 II 
T19 II 
'Future Color Cards from only 

$1295 
$2395 

$399 

_$ SUPERMAC.. 
ThunderStorm $809 
SuperMatch 20" $1499 
21 " Platinum Monitor $999 
Spectrum/8•24 PDQ $849 
Monochrome Card $349 
VideoSpigot Starting at $399 

0 Hours: 8:00 am · 8:00 pm mM·F 
ARBOANE lll:m I 0:00 om · 4:00 pm mSaturday 
EXPRES9. ~ Su nday: Coll, you moy gel luclcy. 

MACCENTER™ 



Run light Run fast 

With aLa Cie Citrus Optical Drive! 
Smaller, faster (38ms seek time) and less expensive 
than conventional optical drives, this remarkable 
new JI/211 magneto optical drive uses cartridges that 
are the same size as 31/211 floppies but store 88 times 
more data than high-density floppy disks. System 7 
and our Silverlining are included, FREE! Ifyou have 
aQuadra 900/950, you'll want our new internal 
version (brackets included). 

128MB Cirrus™ Optical $1099 internal $1099 external 

Best Hard Drive! 
(ot'er 200MB) LACH 800-999-1325

·....~ 6a.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri.LIMITED 
A Q U ANT UM COMPAN Y 

- • Best Color Scanner! International 503-520-9000 Fax 503-520-9100 
La CieSi!verscanner 

VISA, Masteroird,C.O.D.arulapprooedpurchase accep 



HARDWARE 
Accelerator Boards 
Bar Coding 
CD-Rom 
Communications 
Computer Systems 

PREMIER 

330 

CLASSIFIED BUSINESSCARD 

336 
336 

336 

MacUser 

PREMIER CLASSIFIED BUSINESS CARD 

Real Estate 
Recreation 
Religion 
Sales Marketing 
Scientific 

335 

352 

355 
355 

355 
Dalo Acquisition 
Dalo Recovery Services 
Disk Drives 
Diskelles 
General 
Input Devices 
Insurance 
Memory Upgrades 
Networking 
Peripherals 
Power Supplies 
Printers 
Scanners 
Security 
Tope Drives 
Used Equipment 

SOFTWARE 
Accounting 
Back Up Systems 
Bar Coding 
Business 
Business Time Management 
CAD/CAM 
CD-ROM 
Communications/ Networking 
Desktop Publishing 
Educational 
Emulation 
Engineering 
Entertainment/Gomes 
Financial 
Fonts 
Foreign languages 
Genealogy 
General 
Government 
Graphics 
Health 
language Tools 
legal 
lottery 
Medical/Dental 
Music/MIDI 
Networking 
Personal Management 
Programming Tools 
Public Domain 

330 

331 

331 

332 

332 
332 

333 

333 

334 

334 

334 

334 

335 

342 
342 

343 

343 
343 

346 

3-48 
3Ll8 

348 
349 
348 
348 
3148 

350 
350 

350 
350 
350 

350 

352 

355 

335 352 

352 
352 355 
352 

355 
335 352 
335 353 

355 

354 

354 
354 

354 

354 

354 

354 

354 
354 
355 

355 

355 

355 

355 
355 

Security 
Shareware 
Statistics 
Taxes 
Travel/Leisure 
Utilities 

M ISCELLANEOUS 
Accessories 
Books/Catalogues 
Business Opportun ities 
Consulting/Programming 
Dalo Conversion Services 
Desktop Publishing Services 
Diskelle Copy Services 
Furniture 
Insurance 
Novelties 
Services/Repair 
Slide Imaging Services 
Supplies 
Training 

AD SALES INFORMATION 

One Pork Avenue, New York, NY l 00 16 
(212) 503-5115 or (800) 825·4ADS 

ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVES 

Ann Faustini (212) 503-5043 
CT, DC, DE. fl , GA, MA, MD, ME, NC, NH, NJ. NY, PA, RI , SC, VA, VT, WI 

Larry Grella (212) 503-51 38 
Al, AR, IA. ll, IN, KS, KY, IA, Ml, MO, MS, NE. OH, OK, TN, TX, WI, CANADA, OVERSEAS 

Thomas P. Koletas (2 l 2) 503-5136 
Acct. Manager-CT, DC, DE. fl, GA, MA, MD, ME, NC, NH, NJ, NY, PA, RI, SC.VA, VT, WI 

Dennis M. Leavey (2 12) 503-5 111 
AK, CA 1209, 408, 415, 510 707, 800, 805. 9161. HI. ID. MN. MT. ND, NV, OR, SD, WA, WY 

351 

(212) 503-5 140 

Poul A. Fusco 
Safes Manager 

Nepreil Fosler 
Advertising Coordinator 

Laura A. Salerno 
AZ, CAl213, 310. 619, 714, 8181. CO, NM. UT 

CENTRALADVERTISING STAFF 

Poul Stafford 
Vice President, Central Advertising 

Anne R. Brockinlon 
Production Director 

Chris Meyer 
Production Coordinator 
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TMS

1120 Holland Drive, Ste. 16 
Boca Raton FL 33487 • 407.998.9928 
Fax: 407.998.9983 ·AOL: TMS Periph 
Compuserve: 75300.2231 

SERVICE · SUPPORT · SATISFACTION 
STORAGE MEDIA 

Shadow Ext. Int. 
52LPS 11ms $259 $279 $219 
105LPS11ms 369 389 329 
120LPS10ms 419 439 379 
240LPS10ms 655 675 615 
42510ms 1039 1059 999 

42ELS17ms 239 259 199 
85ELS17ms 329 349 289 
127 ELS 17ms 389 409 349 
170 ELS 17ms 465 485 425 

TMS Pro R45 • cartridge included 429 
TMS Pro R!;!O • cartridge included 589 
T155 Tape Backup· tape included 489 " 
TMSCDROM 509 

MEMORY 
UPGRADES 

1Mb 80ns • 1 Mb llfx 70ns 
2Mb 80ns • 4Mb 80ns 
4Mb 11/llx 80ns • 4Mb llfx 80ns 

Quadra 700 I 900 VRAM 256K 

Quadra 950 VRAM 25_6K 

PowerMemory 2 Mb Fixed 100/140/170 

PowerMemory 6 Mb Fixed 140/170 


CIRCLE 250 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Di'SJivl-Y$ . 

0 I G I T A L 
50 Mhz PowerCache $1099.95 • w/ FPU, $1299.95 
40 Mhz PowerCache $739.95 • w/ FPU, $869.95 
33 Mhz PowerCache $535.95 • w/ FPU, $665.95 
FastCache llsi $279.95 • w/ FPU, $339.95 
FastCache 040 Quadra 128K $245.95 
ComboCache llsi $205.95 • w/ FPU, 265.95 

_$SUPERMAC 
Supermatch 17T • 17" Color Display, $$1089.95 
SuperMatch 20" DM Trinitron, $2519.95 
Spectrum/24, $759.95 • ColorCard/24, $499.95 
Platinum 20" ·NEW SUPERMAC!!! $929.95 

rJ MODEMS 

rf~ Comstation 1 $139.95 • Comstation 4 $359.95 

li!.'Il Comstation 5, $429.95 • TravelCOM, $439.95 


Macintosh Systems 
Warranties : All warranties on Macintosh/Apple brand products sold by 

TMS will be honored by TMS. TMS is not an authorized Apple iesollor. 


- • ._._, Try Any Product With Our coos 
~~.,..~. Thirty Day Money Back POs ~--~-- Performance Guarantee ! ' -.rs • Few Restrictions Apply Welcome! 

p1 1·V/SA 111 ii 

SALES 9 a.m.-8 p.m. M-F / 10 a.m.--6 p.m. Sat. (ET) 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 10 a.m.--6 p.m. M-F (ET) 
TECHNICAL SUPPORT 9 a.m.-5 p.m. M-F (ET) 

*All prices subject to change. 

HAPPY HOLI DAYS FROM EVERYONE AT 
TMS PERIPHERALS! 

CIRCLE; 251 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

MacUser 

HARDWARE/DISK DRIVES-ACCELERATOR BOARDS 
"' · ... :11 • 

~radUs·· · 

t .., . 
' .PrecisionColor Display/20S 
"' 20" Trinitron w/ Software 

I. 

Bundle ($299 value) 

" including lmpressit 
. Compression Software, 

i! Dynamic Color and ~ 
Dynamic Desktop for ~~~~ 

!l ·, built-in Quadra video! ......... .. .. 
$2685.95 . L__-=:...._::.:~ 

Color Display I 21, $3019.95 
~ 'P.recisionColor 24Xp 
iii ·- Accelerated 24-bit Color 

$485.95 
VideoVision TM 

Iii, _ In/Out 24-Bit Video Card 
l4i - $1'955.95 « 

Radius Rocket 33™ 
33Mtiz 68040 

' $2029.95 
~ Radius Rocket 25™ 

25Mhz 68040 w/ FPU 
$1619.95 

Radius Rocket 25i , · 

25Mhz 68040 


$1219.95 ' 

RADIUS products are to be sold in the United States only & are not for export.• • 

CIRCLE 2520N READER SERVICE CARD 

Inside R 
Mac LC. LC II. or Performa 400 

Includes 2-Slot PDS Adapter Cord, Universal 40
Watt Power Supply & Taller Chassis Tap...$549. 

CIRCLE 253 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

HIGH-PERFORMANCE 

GOOD LOOKS! 


That's the start-finish combination you buy 

with Premier, the dynamite section where your 

enhanced image fuels top response from 

Macintosh Business Buyers every month! 

MacUser Premier 

800-825-4237 


http:1'955.95


ACCELERATOR BOARDS-SOFTWARE/ACCOUNTING 

Stop leaning on your elbows during screen refreshes! 
Ifyou're looking for blow-your-hair-back-speed,the ImagePro™ 
combination accelerator-video board delivers a sizzling 
400-1400% blast! Works with most large monitors, including 
Radius™. Buying your little Mac was a good investment, now 
you can make it a better one with our ImagePro™board. 
Motorola 68030 processor & math co-processor T SIMM sockets for 
extra memory T Speeds of 16, 25 , & 33MHz T 15" & 19" Monitors 
30 day-money-back guarantee T Ask your Dealer about FREE Installation 

Call 1-800-638-4784 for 

The One Board Solution 
 IMAGEPRO 
System Technology Corporation• 1860 Fern Palm Dr. • Edgewater, FL 32141 


Tech Support 904-428-04 I 1 • Fax 904-428-0765 

- A Division of Novy Systems, I.nc.
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+++ BONUS+++ Fax: (416) 477-0250 
Purchase from Plusware before Numeric Kcypnd fo r PowerBook 
Dec. 31, 1992 and receive a deluxe 

PowerBook carrying case (T638L) mll~,Ware i " 

from Targus - absolutely free! 


PowerBook is a crndcmark of Apple CompllCer, Inc. 

Plusware's 
Numeric 
Keypad 

adds 
efficient 
numeric 
input to 

your 
PowerBook"' 

equation. 

To order, call 
toll -free: 

1-800-268-7587 
(North America ) 

Tel: (41 6) 477-001 5 
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PowerPad Extends Your PowerBook's Keyboard! · 
On the road or at your desk, PowerPad"' 10-key pad turns your 
PowerBook into a numeric powerhouse. With function and 
cursor keys at a touch. And customizable key layout that can 
match the extended Mac keyboard or a traditional 10-key. 

PowerPad's new desk accessory, 10Key Tape, combines the 
convenience of a calculator's paper tape with the ability to edit , 
cut & paste, print, and save. There's also an extra ADB port for 
adding a mouse or other device. A 24" replaceable cable. And a 
hard cover that opens to support the pad for easy use. It's the 
number cruncher's dream-PowerPad. Sugested retail price 
$129 . Call today and give your Mac new powers! 800-827-4669. 

a SOPHISTICATED CIRCUITS.. 
19017 120TH AVE. NE SUITE 106 BOTHELL WA 98011 


PH 0 NE (2 0 6) 4 8 5 .7 9 7 9 FAX (2 0 6) 4 8 5 -7 1 7 2 
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BookEndz, The PowerBook 

Docking Station 


• Eliminates Cable Confusion • Uses your connectors 
• Easily assembles in minutes • Matches your PowerBook 
• Power supply extension available • Includes switch extensions 
• Attach or detach in 2-3 seconds • Works with all rear panel ports 
• Works w/Envisio & Computer Care • I year wananty 
• Model BEl47 for PB-1 40/145/170 • Model BEl68 for PB 160/180 
• BEl47 $149 or BEl 68 $179 • Mastercard & VISA accepted 
• Matching security system available • Dealer inquiries welcome 

Pilot Technologies, Inc. 
10025 Valley View Road, #156, Eden Prairie, MN 55344 


Phone 800-682--1987 or 612-828-6002 FAX 612-828-6806 Patent Pending 
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MAKE EVER 
DOLLAR COUN 
Why pay BIG $$$ for small business 
accounting software? With 
ProfitAbilif'i® Professional you can 
have It all ...easy to use full featured 
software, customizable Invoices, and a 
special low price of$ 99.95 with a 30 
day money back guarantee. 

ProfitAbi/i~ Professional 

CIRCLE 259 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

HIGH-PERFORMANCE 

GOOD LOOKS! 


That's the start-finish combination you buy 

with Premier, the dynamite section where your 

enhanced image fuels top response from 

Macintosh Business Buyers every month! 

MacUser Premier 

800-825-4237 


SOFTWARE/ACCOUNTING-BUSINESS 
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Your four-color Premier ad gets out more 


than the word to Macintosh Business 


Buyers. It shows them-with full-color 


depth and dimension-your commitment 


to long-term business...your confidence 


in your products. Seeing is believing! 


Call today for details on how you can 


target 410,000 primary readers 


with an affordable display in Premier! 


MacUser Premier 


800-825-4237 
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BUSINESS-EDUCATIONAL 

.... Accou nting 

.... contact 
Database 

.... word 
Processing 

.... Scheduling 

.... All in one 
Integrated 
program. 

.... Suitablefor 
manufac· 
turlng, 
service and 
profession· 
al compa
nies. 
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TScript PostScript®Language Interpreter and Utilities 
•Outputs PostScript®documents to.Apple 

(incl. StyleWriter, Laser LS), HP, GCC, 
Canon, Epson, Mitsubishi and others 

• Postscript®to TIFF converter, variable 
resolution up to 2000 dpi color 

• Supports all Postscript®fonts 
• Previews Postscript®files 
·Chooser level & AppleTalk compatible 
•System 7.0 and TrueType compatible 
• CJ 10 Now Supported 

T-Script 1145. Basic '85, Delu xe 1495 
TeleTypesetting 

311 Harvard St. , Brookline, MA 02146 
(617) 7 '!4-9700 f ax, (617) 7'!4-3974 
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Nautilus·M 

Ill 
. METATEC 

Cor pora ll o n 

CIRCLE 263 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Spring Branch Software, Inc. 
P.O. Box 342 Manchester, Iowa 52057 

Phone 319-927-6537 ! 

CIRCLE 266 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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'W~.
·9~ / /D .~1 

Floppy Disk Sets 

FREEcalarcllllagwltk 
,r.;.i'IfU.f:.":'B.§~.0... ~::."',,:;:· -11 

25 Images In II-bit color (for 24-blt, place a"B" aft8r 
part #). Includes picture vlBWBr. 
2·10 Sampler Set· nude photos ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,$39.95 
2·13 Exotica Color Set· exotic Images .......... 39.811 
2·14 Costumes and Speclal Effects .............. 39 

CD·ROM Titles 
200+ Images In 24·bH color with picture viewer. 
2-40 Heavenly Bodies v.1 ·nude pbotos .199.00 
2-41 Heavenly Bodies v.2 • ude pbotos...199.00 
2-43 ExotlcaROM 3.0 ·exotic Images .199.00 

QulckTlrne Rated x 
2-45 House of 0-.... 69.95 
Afull length QlllckTlme movie. 

1·800·922·3556 
Must be 18 or older to order 

CIRCLE 267 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Full lengthAdultVideo:The Ultimate Workout 
Avi deo adventure from the first person 

point-of-viewthatfollows 
beautiful women in a 

Call PIXIS Today! (Must be 21 years or older) 
CIRCLE 268 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Ciao!, iHola!, IlpHBeT!, Guten Tag! 
From the HyperGlot Software Co., the Leader in Foreign Language 

Software for the Macintosh in Spanish, French, German, English, 
Russian, Italian, Japanese, and Chinese featuring extensive digitii.ed 

sound or CD audio! 

Call or write HyperGlot for your free catalog today! 
800-726-5087 P.O. Box 10746, Knoxville, TN 37939-0746 
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" ..• fast er, smoother, superslick!"Fast Eddie 2.0 MacUser 

Image Compression & Conversion 
8-bit Images Never Looked So Good! 
Fast Edd ie 2.0 is a revolutionary 
application for Macincosh that 
compresses and converts 24·bit images to 
8#bit without a loss of image quali ty. 

Converted images can be imported in to 
page#layout softwa re, image manipula# 
t ion applications, presentation 
packages-any app lica tion that can read 
and write standard Macintosh file 
formats. 

• Oispb y 24· hit quality on 8-bic Macs 
• File size reduced by two-thirds 
• NO decompression ~Paradi $169 Rerailm.!Coo~ 

PO Box 8845• Sanca Fe,New Mex ico• 505 .888.0 11 2 • Fax 505.888.0114 
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ENTERTAINMENT/GAMES-MUSIC/MIDI 

Kudo· Portfolio: Introducing 3 software utilities to 

help you see what you're doing 


• PICTpocket™: The simplest image browser. Organize 
and locate mixed-media image files (digitized 
photographs, clip art libraries, video) quickly and easily. 

• Kudo® Font Book: Theno-nonsense way to compare 
your fonts . Print and see samples of all fonts on your 
system. 

• Kudo® Image Convert: 	Expand your image sources. 
A simpleclick and drag converts files. 

24-hour response: Call 800·949-4555 or 619·272·0593 
(Mention ad code 17) Special Introductory Offer: ... ... 	 All 3 ONLY $79.00! 

'Il k! Jrn'ip;w.'C '°l,'(l :uKi PIC l'pockc..1 all.'. 1rad1...11i:;llks :md Kudo is :1 
n.psRn"LI tril·mark of hllSfXk.'C Sysu..1ns Corpor.nion. All other 

Now You Sl."C It • e e • • • .~ tr.Kk.11i:;1rks an: the pmpi..iiics of 1hc.."ir rt.Spl.i.1ivc c..u111xmic>. 

~IMSPACE SYSTEMS'." 

._J J 

Make 
Life Easier 

Take OffThe Blindfold TODAY! 
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S11i1e 323 /311iltli11g 600 (6 17) 395-8350 {.~,;;;, 

One Kem/all Square (617) 395-1281 Jax ( Not111NEE) 


Camb1idge, Mil 02139 Nowo lMocWm ehouse! 1·80~255·6217 ''··~/ I rn m•,im liJ 

With PosterWorkS software, you compose on electronic 
pasteboard in seconds - up to 10,000 square feet. 
Quickly import, resize and crop your favorite page layouts, 
illustrationsand images. Finally, when PosterWorks tokes 
control, it will drive your PostScript printer beyond the 
bounds of any other desktop opplirntion. · 
What's more, you won't be alone os oPosterWorks user. 
Working with our nationwide network of lorge-formot 
service bureaus, you will hove offordoble access to the 
lotest large-format co lor printers, reody to output your 
layouts on colossal sheets. Full color. laminated. Big. 

S. H. Pierce & Co. For more irifo: * 
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• 
PRACTICA 

MUSICATM 
Your personal music tutor 

-MncUser, A11g11 sl 1990 

• Intervals, chords, melody, rhythm 
• Interactive staff notation • Sca les 

• Uses built-in sound or MIDI manager 
• Historical & computer-genera ted melodies 

• Custom ea r training melodies• Scorekeeping 
• Includes textbook • Beginning to advanced 
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PROGRAMMING TOOLS-MISCELLANEOUS/SUPPLIES 

rM Simply the best ~'"' ~ I 
4th DIMENSION® "'-, ~.!-
development ,1-6 "E	airqD

. environment available. · .9<' 

Using 4th DIMENSION? "If you're looking for a shell 
Start with Easy4D. It gives 
you everything you need to that teams outstanding 

create polished , professional 
 features with a well-designed 

databases in the shortest 
 interface, choose Easy4D. " 
time. Features include: 

-MacUser, Feb., '92, p. 60 ~ Fully functional layout templates 
~ Built-in mail merge 

~On-line customizable help 
 I) 
~Codeless Custom Reports ._I Natural Intelligence , Inc. 
~ 30-day money-back guarantee 

...,. Extensive documentation 
 2067 l\·la!istu·husctl s Av1·. , Cumhritl gc, MA 02 140 

800-999-4649 • 6 1 i -876-4U76 • Fux 6 17-492-7425 
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l·800·423·1228 
FOR YOUR 

Free Catalog! 
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NB-3400 $149.95 (719)531·5535 OOUBLECASE 
5350 Ncr1hAcademvBIV<I 

VISA ANO MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 1·800-475-0707 ~ Colorado Springs, CO ao918 
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Ultimate Powerbook Protection 

Features are nice 
but your computer 
needs protection 
too. Our case 
designs give you 
features plus 
protection! Get 
serious about 
protection. 
Get into an 
l/ 0 Design case. 
Call for more info. 
(800) 241-2122 
(215) 524-7277 
l/0 Design, Inc. 
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The Economical 

Inkjet Printer Refill. 

Introducing Jetlnc. TM from DGR Technologies 
The refill unit for your Apple StyleWriter & 
Hewlett Packard DeskW'iter inkjet printer 

Black Refill Twin Pack 

Guarantee 

DGR Technologies, Inc. 
1-800-235-9748 
Tel (512) 4 76-9855 • Fa x (512) 4 76-6399 
1219 West Sixth , Suite 205 • Austin , TX 78703 
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~~~~H__D___EiAccELER_TO~_____AR_WAR________A__R BoARDS~~~I 

SI•EED UI• YOIJll )IA(~! 
BRAIN STORM lmagePro for Plus/SE Quik30 for PLUS/SE 

g 68000/16MHz ONEBOAADSDLUTION: 16MHzw/FPU 399 
CustomCh'P OOOaccel. &v1deoport. 33 MHz w/FPU 599 
for PLUS 33MHz version provides L t __ 

199 near llfx CPU & graph;cs. a P Op .:=-"1-speed gain In 16 MHz w/FPU 549 Kil for Pfus!SE!SE30 ilijiiii~ 
CPU& RAM. It means 33 MHz w/FPU 749 215· 734-2222 • 
faster scrolling & SCSI . McMobile Inc. 119A Lon Lane, Upper Darb , PA 19082 
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Serial Parallel 1/0 & Dev. Tools BAR CODING
Hurdler '" Nubus cards offer inexpensive hi- ' 
performance Mac expansion. The 2 & 4 porl 
"smart" serial cards & Cenlronics Parallel BAR CODE & 
lnlerface card "plug & play" wilh most existing MAGNETIC STRIPE READERS 
SW. Standalone SCSI/Serial periph.avail 4th Qt FOR MACINTOSH PLUS, SE & II
92. For developers Nubus/PDSproto &extend Connecls on keyboard or ADB 
er cards & Mac 4th prog. lang. Requires no additional program or port 
Creative Solutions. Inc. Does not affect keyboard or mouse 
4701 Randolph Road. Suile 12 Industrial qualily. heavy-duly units 

Rockville. MD 20852 Also available 
SmartCard encoder reader 800-367-8465 301 -984-0262 
Magnelic encoder 
Code & 39 UPC Prmt ing Software 
Portable Bar Code Reader 

TPS Electronics 
4047 Transport Street 

Palo Al t o , CA 94 303 


415-856-6833 1-800-526-5920 

Telex : (G raphnet ) 371 9097 


FAX · 4 15-856·3843 
BAR CODING CIRCLE 307 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

WORTHINGTON BAR CODE READERS 

fl I I I \ 0 I l I I 0 ' ' 

BAR CODE PORTABLE BAR CODE 

READERS READERS 

•Top rated by 


Independent ,~ 


review! 	 12% 
•Optional Magstripe Input •Complete 64K Unit 
• 1or 2scanners per reader with l.aser - $1734 
•Complete with Laser Scanner - $1389 •Complete 64KUnit 
•Complete with Steel Wand -$399 with Wand - $799 

•For all Macintosh models. European Keyboards Supported 
•Attaches through ADB as Second Keyboard 
•Wand, CCD or Laser input 
•2of5, UPC/EAN, 128, MSI, Code39 

• 2 year warranty 
•Same day shipping, Free UPS Blue Brett Fifield, Bitstream Inc.
• 30 day money back guarantee 

Call Toll Ftee in the USA or Canada 	 European Office: 

Riitistra ... 6 
 3004 Mission Street 
9050 Appenzell, Switterland Santa Cruz, CA 95060 
71875115 408-458-9938 
71 87 5117 Fax 408-458-9964 Fax 

800-345-4220 

~~~~~~~_____ER SvsTE_S~~~~~~I 	 CoMPUT_______M_

POWER BOOKS BATTERIES MISCELLANEOUS 

145 4/40 ........ ... ..... $1,995 
 PB100 .. . .... $99 Power Swap (Change Bat. 
160 4/40 ................ $2,349 PB 140/145/170 ........... $89 
 w/o Shutdown) ..... ..... $49 

170 4/80 ................ $2, 795 
 Ext. AE Charger NEW MACS 

180 4/80 ................ $3,961 
 Reconditoner .. .......... $159 
 LC II 4/160 ............. $1,475 

DUOS PORTABLE PRINTERS SI 5/160 ................. $1,995 

210 4/BO ................ $2,175 
 Kodak Diconix .......... $349 
 llvx 4/80 ................. $2, 725 

230 4/80 ................ $2,495 
 GCC Writemove II .... $Call llvx 5/BD,CD ........... $2,975 

DUO DOCKS PB INTERNAL DRIVES LS llG Printer ......... $2,895 
Apple & Quantum 80mb ... ...... $369 
 POCKET DRIVES 

Third party ..... ..... ... $Call Quantum 120mb ....... $489 
 20mb .... .. $179 
MEMORY CARRY CASES 40mb .. ......... ............. $285 

PBs 140/145/170 Daymaker .................. $59 
 80mb ........................ $359 

2mb ........ ..................... $97 
 Deluxe CompuAid ..... $79 120mb ...... ............. ... $599 

4mb ............ $169 
 OPTICALS 

6mb ...... . ... $215 


MODEMS 
Global Village Including: 

PBs 160/180 Bronze .................... $229 
 FWB Hd Lite & Cartridge 
4mb .......... ...... ....... . . $399 Si lver .. ... ................ . $435 
 128mb Most ... ........ $1,149 

8mb ........... .. .. . ... $699 
 Gold ........ .............. .. $619 
 128mb Epson 

10mb ........................ $899 
 Turbo ................. . $1,249 

DUO 210/230 MEMORY 
PS I *SPECIAL PR IC E* 

Power Modem ..... ... $159 
 256mb Most ........... $1,649 

4mb ... ........... ........... $249 
 ACCESSORIES 128mb Cartridge .. ....... $47 

8mb .......................... $475 
 Ext. Power Pad ........ $Call 
 256mb Cartridge .... .... . $95 

' ~ 

· " • , ' We Carry Over 2,000 Items 

~ We Won I Be Beaten On Prrce * , 
, 	 < 

TECHNOLOGY 
' 
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•Battery Operated Reader 
• 64K or 256K Memory 

•2x16 LCD, 32 Key Keyboard 

"The WOP Reader is highly 
reliable and easy to use." 

FreeCatal~ 
Used Macirtosh Computers 

While all the others come and go,we keep doing what 
we do besl We've beenrefurbishing and selling used 

computers for ten years.Our quality controldepart
ment assures youthe best machine available for 
themoney-<>r your money

Call Anytime
1-800-821-3221 

PO Box 4059 
Logan, UT 84323-4059 

Fax: (801) 755-331 1 
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-back- guaranteed. 

~ 

" · · • 

INTERNATIONAL COMPUTER & NETWORIUNG 

Reach more than 410,000 Primary 

Readers with MacUser Marketplace. 


Call your MacUser Marketplace account representative today at : 

800-825-4237 Source ABC June 1992 
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QMS SPECIMS 

PS410 ColorScript 100 


Laser Printer - $999 Model 10 

Factory Refurbished with Manufactur~rs Warranty USED: $1,999 - 300 dpi Color Laser 

CUSTOM CONFIGURATIONS AVAIIABLE 
CPU's 

Mac Plus - $359.00 
Mac SE 1/20 (SOOK) - $625.00 :3: 

Q Mac II 1/0 - $1,079.00 ~ 
~ Mac Ilcx 1/0 -$1,499.00 z 
;:i Mac Portable 1/ 40 -$799.00 

Call for latest pricing on 
Mac SE/30, Ilsi, Ilci, Powerbook, etc. 

Mac Classic 2/40 - $795.00 
Mac LC 2/40 -$949.00 ~ 

Mac Ilsi 3/ 40 -$1,575.00 ~ 

Mac Ilci 5/0 -$2,249.00 ........ 

Call for latest pricing on 

Mac Ilvx, Classic II, Powerbook, etc. 


Printers 
ImageWriter I Wide -$149.00 
Apple Laser IINT -$1,295.00 
Apple Laser IINTX -$1,595.00 
Apple Laser Ilf- $1,999.00 
Apple Laser Ilg -$2,499.00 

Apple Accessories 
Portable Keyboards - $35.00 

en 	 Mac !Isi NuBus Adapters - $125.00
§5 	 Mac LC Ile Adapters -$75.00 Q 

~ 	LocalTalk Board for PC - $25.00 ~ ~ 	Hayes 2400B Int. Modem - $25.00 
Apple Stand. Keybd -$65.00 (used) 
Laser Toner -Savings 

Apple Parts 

Monitors 

12" Mono -$175.00 
12" RGB -$325.00 
13" Hi-Res RGB -$499.00 

~~~~~g~i~~~o--$:i:9~go 
21" Color -$1,999.00 
Apple Univ. Mon. Stands -$35.00 

Radius, RasterOps 

& SuperMac 


TPD Mono -$799.00 
Q 19" Trinitron -$1,375.00 
~ 19" Hitachi -$1,150.00 

• similar savings on other models! 

QMS 
en Mac Plu9-$85.00 Mac Plus -$199.00 en 1 bit- $59.00 PS 810 Postscript Printer - Demo -$1,399.00 
~ Mac SE + SE/30 - $95.00 en Mac SE (SOOK) - $225.00 s 4 bit- $79.00 New -$1,699.00 
~ Mac SE Analog -$115.00 9 Mac SE (FDHD) - $275.00 s 8 bit -$95.00 Turbo (NEW) -$2,399.00 

PS 815 MR Printer- .. . . . . Demo -$2,749.00§;;; 	 Mac Classic - $125.00 ~ Mac Classic -$199.00 o Portrait DispL -$25.00 
ew -$2,999.00en 	 Mac LC/LCII -$125.00 c:o Mac II -$475.00 i:.:i Radius, RasterOps, PS 820 Printer - ____ _____ Demo -$1,599.00

i::z::: 	 Mac II -$250.00 U Mac IIcx -$750.00 ~ SuperMac -$Blow-Out New- $1,899.00~ Mac IIfx -$275.00 G Mac Portable -'$250.00 Turbo (Demo) -$2,599.00 
._, Quadra 900/950 - $375.00 S Laser IINT -$279.00 PS 410 Laser Printer- ___ _Demo -$899.00 
~ 	 en~ 120 MB Int- $115.00

Laser IINTX -$579.00 	 New- $1,199.0040 MB Int- $150.00 
PS 2220 - __ _. . ... ... .... Demo -$5,500.00
80 MB - 425 MB -Savings0 	 New -$6,950.00 

*WE WANT TO BUY YOUR NEW/USED MAC EQUIPMENT* 


New and Used Mac's 	 Entire Mac Line1-800-729-7031
• 	 Compare Our Prices, Quality &Service. • 
Bought and Sold 	 Latest Models In Stock 
~ 
S · A · L · E 

INTERNATIONAL 

http:6,950.00
http:5,500.00
http:Int-$150.00
http:New-$1,199.00
http:Int-$115.00
http:2,599.00
http:New-$1,899.00
http:1,599.00
http:2,999.00
http:2,749.00
http:2,399.00
http:1,699.00
http:bit-$79.00
http:1,399.00
http:bit-$59.00
http:Plu9-$85.00
http:1,150.00
http:1,375.00
http:1,999.00
http:2,499.00
http:Ilf-$1,999.00
http:1,595.00
http:1,295.00
http:2,249.00
http:1,575.00
http:1,499.00
http:1,079.00


COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

ACCESS II 
USED MAC EQUIPMENT 
D ON'T BUY OR SELL ANY NEW OR U SED E Q UIPM ENT U NTIL YOU TALK TO U S . 

WE DEAL EXCLUS I VELY I N MACI NT OS H SY STEM S A N D PER IPHERA LS . 

800-662-5606 
2 6 KEEWAYDIN D RI VE · S ALEM , NH 0 3 0 7 9 
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Mac Systems (New and Used) 
• Mac 11/cx/x/fx . . . .From$1249 
• Powerbooks, Ouadras ............CALL 

• Mac II ci 5/120 ... . .... .... .... $2899 
• Mac SE/SE 30 . . .....$649/1499 
• AE, Radius, Rasterops, Outbound....CALL 
• All Macs & Peripherals ........LOWEST 

• Buy • Sell • Trade • also eves & wkends. 
M.P. - Computer Micro Systems 
655 West Evelyn Ave Ste # 2 
Mounlain View, CA 94049 
(415) 960-1514 Fax (415) 968-0509 

In the past 12 months, 

8 in 1 O MacUser subscribers 

purchased products by mail 


order; 91 % of these 

purchased software through 


mail order. 

Did they buy from you? 

Source: NocUserM.aitOderReport, 1991, 
(p:tSt 12 mc1r.ths); ABC June 1992 

Best Prices In Canada Since 1989 

No Customs Hassles 


The Best Warranty In The Business 

Same Day Repair/Replace


Satisfaction Or Money Refunded 

True Mac Experts On Stan 


All Major Hardware,sonware 

Service Contracts 
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Get your share 
of the business. 

Call your N\acUser N\arketplace account 
representative today at 800-825-4237. 

Mac II Ci 5/0 •.•••••••$2349 

Mac II ci 5/120••••. •• 2699 

Mac II ci 8/240 ....... 3099 

Mac II Si 3/40 ........ 1579 

Mac II si 5/120 ....... 2039 

Mac LC 114/40 ....... 1199 

Classic 114/40........ 1049 

Quadra 700 .......... 3499 

Quadra 950 ........... . Call 

Call for custom configurations 

Supermac 19" ....... $1599 
Supermac 20''T .......2499 
E·Machines t-1611 .. 1299 
Radius Pivot.......... 1329 
Seiko 1445 ... ....... .. 569 
Sony 1304 ............. 629 
Magnavox 14"......... 429 
E·MAC T19 II •. ...•••• 2299 

CIRCLE 316 ON R

Supermac 8·24 PDQ •••••$ 799 
Supermac Color card 24. 499 
Spectrum 8 Series Ill ..... 499 
E·Machines SX ............ 499 
E·Machines SX/8... ....... 399 
Radius Precision BX •. •••• 799 
Radius Precision 24X••• 1789 
Raster Ops ...... ... .. .. .... Call 
VRAM .• •••••..•......•..•••• Call 

NEC Silentwriter 95 .......$ 1439 

QMS PS 410 .............. 1499 

NewGen 400p ..... ....... 1759 

GCC ........... .. ............ Call 


Amex • Visa • MasterCard 
Espanol 

(305) 476·5785 
1-800-329-4622 

Cape Coral , Florida 

~ADER SERVICE CARD 
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

Entire Macintosh Line 

S · A · L · E 
INTERNATIONAL 

New and Used, Bought and.Sold 
Latest models in stock! 

1-800-729-7031 
Compare Our Prices,Quality &Service.New Jersey 

•WE'LL PAY CASH FOR YOUR MACINTOSH EQUIPMENT• 
Any Quanity/New and Used 

Ask About: 
MAC PORTABLE 
POWERBOOK 140 

MAC PLUS 

APPLE LASERWRITERS 
HP-DESKWRITERS 
QMS PRINTERS 

LARGE MONITORS APPLE & HAYES MODEMS 

CIRCLE 317 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Macintosh 
Performa 200/400 CALL 
Performa 800 CALL 
Classic II •"180 $1299 
LCll4/180 , $ 1349 
llSl5/80 $1719 
II SI 5/180 $1829 
II Cl 5/230 $2519 
II VX 4/80 $2579 
II VX4/230 $2899 
II VI 4/230 CALL 
QUAD RA 700 4/400 $4 199 
QUADRA 950 8/1616 $6599 

IQ.!l.li&#ffifi IMdtW 
14511/40 $1949 strleWrller $329 
180 4/80 $2579 Laser HF $2125 
1804/12D $2839 Laser 116 $2699 

m:~~go ~~6~~ W-{,Ja'M 
DUD 230 CALL 1320 $329 
Wfli!.i§, .~rt=I 13Dlfs CALL 

Thunderg~m,,,. 2675 J:g:s $~~~~ 
Thunder 24 2199 
20T Trlnllron 2339 • ; ff 11 • f..-._ 
21" Dlsplar 2199 Full Pg Mono $569 
20" Hitachi 1399 19" Mono $849 
17" Trlnllron 1009 21 " Mono $1089 
SplgotPro 1009 19"Color $1599•nµ 2osco1or can 
PS-410 $1399 ~l;~~~% $m~ 
PS-815 $2699 Preclslon8x $729 
PS-815MR $3599 24xk $799 
PS-860 $3849 Pree. 241 $1199 
Color 10p $4199 Rocket33 $1899 
Script 1D $4699 Rocket251 $1179 
I:! 3'.'M 3: I Video Vision 1829 
PS400P $1650 ij.!§46!{W 
m:~ 1rn $g~~~ NEC16"Calar $599 
8808 11 X17 CALL 161aHardDsk. $1 249 ••m.t: j~:m ~~~~~ 
830 w/Pho•~hop 1099 SClnMaker II $889 
120D 1200doi' $2999 ScanMakerl!" $1179 
Trans Option $699 ScanMaker1 sso $1449 

- ==~~H -----... ~ 

(800) 227-6888 
FAX US AT (310) 473-5236 

NO CREDIT CARDS PLEASE. 

Prices Sub ect to Cha e without notice. 


CIRCLE 31 B ON READER SERVICE CARO 

·19"+8Bil 

.....1895.00 

***ESTABLISHED 1981 *** 
[MACJifmstJ..Qftfil 

CLASSIC 11 .... CALL llCi MB Ram 2249. 
LCll 4/80 ......... 1295. llCi 5/40 ........ .. 2395. 
llSI 5/40 .. .... .... 1495. llCi 5/120.. ...... 2595. 
llSI 5/80 .......... 1795. llCi 8/240.. .... .. 2995. 
_...QJ.IAPBA:$.z;::}J llVX .. ............. CALL 

'700 4/120 ....... 3795. llVI ................ .. CALL 

700 81240 ....... 4095. ~P'owei:feoot<·s-· 

900 4/120 ....... 4295. 100 4/40 .....1095. 

900 8/240 ....... 4565. 145/160 ..........CALL 

950 8/240 ....... 6295. 170/180... ... .... CALL 

950 20/520 .... 7295. 210/230 ........... CALL 

"m"stii>ERMAC' ] f'""RAslirRof>s' 
19"+ 8Bit... 2475. 19" Trin .+24Xli 4595. 
19"+ 24Bit... 3345. 20" Trin.+24Xli 4150. 
20"+24PDQ.. .. 3145. 21" Trin.+24Xli 4695. 

~~~!~;:~~!~~~] 1J~~3:i~~~i§i. 
LSRWRTR llF.... 2675. JX-450 ............ 4195. 
LSRWRTR llG .... 3385. JX-600 ............ 8695.•= 1.1,hl§fld !>f;lntel'S W' 
RasterOps CorrectPrint 300 32MB 8795. 
Newgen 1200 DPI 11x17 14,300. 
OMS CS100 MOD 301 6795. 
OMS 825MR 4095 . 

: :SCANNERS 

Umax UC-630 600dpi+Adobe 1195. 
Spark 2400dpi+Adobe Photoshop 2375. 
Microtek 600ZS+Adobe Photo. 1195. 

mlCRO 
comPUTER 

TEL: (310) 398-3300 
FAX: (310) 391 - 2488 

DATA 
3847 Grand View Blvd . LA,CA 90066 

CIRCLE 319 ON RE'AOER SERVICE CARD 

TOP QUALITY PRODUCTS 

TOP QUALITY SERVICE 


SYSTEMS 
Preforma 200/400 . ......... . .Call 
Preforma 600 ... ... . ........Call 
Mac II VX W/CD ROM . . . .. . .. Call 
Mac II Cl 5-120/420 ... .. 2549/Call 
Mac II SI 3-80/5-120 . ... 1545/1995 
Ouadra 700 4-425 . . . . . . . ... 4345 
Ouadra 700 4-120 . .. . . . . ... 3799 
Ouadra 950 . ... . .. . . ... .... Call 
Powerbook 145 4-40/4-80 . . . .. Call 
Powerbook 160 4-40 . . ... .Jn Stock 
Powerbook 180 4-80 . . ... In Stock 
PB DUO . . . . . . . In Stock 

WM•lljii•l;l'-9 

Sony Tri!. 1304116045 ()~ 

Radius Color Monitors 

Supermac 
 J2 
E-Machine T16 MR Cl) 

Rasterops ~ 
24 bit Acc. Card .... . ..... ... 849 

PRINTERS 
Appl. llF/llG/NTR . . . CalVBesV1599 
Nee Silentwr. 95 . . . . . .. . .. 1399 
OMS 410 . . ................ Call 
OMS 815/815MR ..... . 2689/3469 
NewGen PS-410/840 . . .. 1699/Call 

•i!•!;M<JW 
SyQuest 44/88 . . . . . . .. . . 465/Cal/ 

CD ROM . . .Call FOR BEST PRICE 


•ilf·lrn!3;!§9
UMAX UC 630/1200 . . . . . 1145/Cal/ 

Microtech 600Z/1850S . . . . .Call 

WE WELCOME INTERNATIONAL & DEALERS 

COMPUTER ~g~~~

Tel (310) 474-6636 •FAX (310) 474-4665 

.,:',,.1-800-875-POWER 1s93 
,,."1880 Westwood Blvd., LA, CA 90025 
Mon. -FrL 8:30 To 6:30 Sat. 10:00 To 5:00 

CIRCLE 320 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Computer Axis ... 
the BEST prices on NEW MACS' 

PWRBK 145 4 /40 
PWRBK 145 4 /80 
PWRBK 160 
PWRBK 180 
CLASSIC II 4 /40 

CLASSIC II 4 /80 
LC JI 4 /40 
MAC llCI 5 /0 
MAC llVX 

QUADRA 700 4 /0 
QUADRA 950 

SPECIALS 
120MB HD 
200MB HD 
CDROM- 7 TITLES 
PAINTWRITER 
MAC llFX 5 /80 

$1997 
$2375 
$CALL 
$CALL 
$1045 
$ 1175 

$1179 
$2179 

$CALL 
$3397 
$CALL 

$3 45 
$479 
$799 
$39 9 
$3175 

p1ices subject ro change 

Best service, prices, and delivery! 

International dealers welcome! 


1 % prepayment discount 


23621 Park Sorrento Suite 107 

Calabasas, CA 91302 

Ph: 818-591-8888 

Fx: 818-591-8858 


CIRCLE 321 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Reach the responsive 
business buyers. 

Call your MacUser Marketplace 
account representative today at 

800-825-4237. 

MacUser January 1993 339 



MacUse 
MAAKETP 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

160 4/40 ..... '2295MACMARKET Pow erBook 

160 8/80 ..... '2895 
160 14/120 '3679 
180 4/80 ...... '3679800 •223•4•MAC 
180 8/120 ... '4295 · Toll free technical support · 
180 141 160 .. CALL· Free Shipping for all CPU Repairs in U.S. • 


· Free Shipping in Califo rnia · 
 Duo210, 4180 ..... '2139 
Duo23D, 8180 ...... '2895We only sell Duo230, 121120 ....... '3495 


New Systems Classlc II 
with a full one year warranty 4MB/80HD ...... '1125 

• Visa, MC & Disco ver ad d 2% • M ac L Cll 
· You are not charged until your order is shipped • 4MB/40HD .... . '1145 
· Prices are subject to change without notice • 6MBl160HD .. ' 1599 

In Californ ia call : M ac llcl 
8MB/160HD . '2775 
20MBl425HD ... 53695 

TEL:818·708 · 6388 
FAX:818·708 · 6399 .... 5436920MB11gbHD 

M ac llsl 
5MB180HD .... '1775 
9MBl160HD ... '2121 

Mac llv x 
4180, 512Vram .'2659 
5/80. C!J.11om .. '2895 
41230,512vram . '2995 

Quadra 7 00 
8M8/160HD .. '3995 
20M81425HD .... '4895 
20M811gbHD .... . '5595 

Qua d r a 9 50 
32MBl425HD '7 195 
64MB/1gbHD '8875 
64MB1230HD '6245 

AppleMonltor 
Color Display ... . 1564 
13' Color .. . .. . •595 
16' Color . 1929 

SuperMac 
Thunder 24 .... '2295 

Thunderstorm . 5789 
T Storm Pro . 5 2995 
Spec. 24 111 ........ '829 
Spec 24 pdq .•1579 
Spectrum 8.24 5828 
20" Color ..... ... 5 1479 
20T Color ...... ' 2445 
Platinum 21 " ... 5995 
Sony 
1320 Color ....... '385 
1304s Color ... 1629 
1604s ............... '1088 
R a dius 
Pivot Mono ....... '729 
Pivo1 Color .. ... ' 1255 
Pivot LE .......... .. '822 
La p l s Monltor 
All Models ............. Call 


R aster o ps 
20' Mu~scan .... 11339 
PaintBoard LI ... 5825 
24Stv ... ............ •no 
Video Time .... 1159 

E-Mac hlne 
SXIMX ....... 4891799 
Double color Lx . 635 

T1 6 11 MR .......... 1275 

Ap p lePrlnt er 
StyleWriter ...... s345 
LaserNTA ....... 1 1679 
Laser llF ........... 1 2495 

LaserllG .......... 13245 


N e ~G en 
400P .................. '1639 
660P ................. '2579 
1200T 11X17'10895 

T l Prin ters 
PS17, 2.5MB . '1299 
PS35, 2.5MB . ' 1399 
Turbo, 4.5MB '1649 

LaserMaster 
All Models ........... Call 


DataProduct 

l2R960,4M8 ... 51805 

HP 
OeskWriter ........ 1345 

OeskWriter C .... s5 15 

M l crotek 
ScanMakerll ..... '849 

ScanMakerXE ... •1095 

UMAXSc•nn. 
UC630 ............ '1095 

UC 1200s ....... '2895 


PLI Infin i t y 
40 MB wlcart.... •549 
88 MB wlcart.... ' 679 

Optical 128M .'1499 
4GB DAT Ext.. '1699 

21Mb Floptical . '439 

Asante 
10BaseT Hub ... 5249 
64K Ether ........... '219 
ENISC 10BT ..... '249 
EN/SC PB ........... '275 

Wacom 
12x12 SP-300 .. '695 

12x 18 SP-300 ' 1058 

lMB .... . .................. '33 
4MB .................... ... '99 
16MB .................. •449 
PwTBook SIMM .. Call 

CIRCLE 322 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

NEW LINES OF POWERBOOKS 160, 180 , DUO 210, 230, VX IN STOCK ......CALL 
QUADRA 
8/0 . .. .. . $5495 
8/120 ... $5795 
8/240 ... $6095 
8/200 $5995 
8/425 ' $ •;295 
8/640 ' $ti5 9 5 
8/1 . 2c;B . . $f.995 
6'/l . 2C: . B.$8395 

900 4/0 .. ' $3850 
700 4/0 .... . . $3325 
700 4/105 .... $35 9 5 
700 4/120 .. $3650 

4/240 .... $3950 
20/425 ... $4 584 

145 2/8 0 .. 
170 
140 

MAC DUO DOCK f989 PARTS 
PSI FAX MODKM f l 9 5 LOQI C BOAJ\Os . CALL 
40/80 a .o . $195/3 99 Pri nter " .. CALL 

Above prices are subject 

G.T. Industries 
California: (818) 785-2800 


FAX: (818) 908-5334 


We DEAL on 

MAC's & More! 


SPECIAL 

MAC llci/4MB/8DHD .. .. ... $2295 

MAC llci/4MB/230 HD...... $2690 


Hours: 

Weekdays 10 a.m. - 8 p.1fl. est 

We accept Visa/ MC/ AMEX 

Cash discounts. 

MACINTOSH 
IIVX 4 / eo - 5121t $2595 

U:Vll: 5/ 00-CD . ... $2795 
IIVX 4 /230-51 2 Jt $ 2995 

X-40 0 SD •• - $2534 
IIci 5/0 . .. . $2250 
IIci 5/105 . ' $2499 
IIci 5/240 .. $2850 

IIsi 3/40 ,. . 01550 

IIsi 5/80 ... $1785 
IIai 5/120 . . $1885 

LCII 4/40 ... $1195 

LCII 4/80 ... $1395 
CL . II 4/40 .. $100 

CL. II 4/80 .. $1175 
to change without notice I 

POWERBOOK 
160 4/40 . .... 12270 
160 4 /80 .... . $2450 
160 4/120 .. . $2725 
180 4/4 0 .... .•3581 

180 4/8 0 .. . . . $375 0 
180 4/120 ... $3950 
DOC 2 10 4/80 $2 0 99 
DOC 230 4/80$2425 
DOC 230 4 / 120 $2699 
145 4/4 0 .... . $1995 

CIRCLE 323 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Try Us Free 1-800-858-4MAC 

• Free Upgrades • lkegami 
• Macintosh • E·Mach 
• RasterDps • Syquest 
• GCC • Asante 
• Microtek • Sharp 
• Radius • and More 
• H.P. 

Complete• NEC 
Service• OMS 

Department• NewGen 
Trade-ins are• OayStar 

• SuperMac Acee ted . 

MONITORS 
Apple 12 • Clr $425 
Apple lJ • Clr $05 
Appl• 14 "CLR ' $558 
App l e Ui " Clr S1230 

RADIOD PIVOT • f730 
RADIOS Lo clr. f799 
Sli:IkO 13 " Cl r $519 

SONY 1304 Cl r 0585 
Sup• rtGC / S -NachJ. ne .CALL 

POWEKBOOK ACCS• 

PRINTERS & SCANNERS 
HP De•kwrit.er • eJ95 
550 /5 00 CLR f69 5/5 5 0 
HPs.:.nJot UCi/IN!. e1295 
NTR •. • • •• • • $1685 
IIQ ........ . . f 2695 

IIF • . • •• • • • $218 0 
NEC 2 M. 05 . , , fl46 7 

P LI 128 Opt. Or.$1499 
SEikO Per Cl r f 355 0 
OMAX IX· IJO I/Adobe . 11 5 0 

CRA Systems Inc. c;iti:soo:375:9()()0 . 
300 South 13th St 
Waco TX 7670I ln1crnational Sales 817-754-2120 Telefax 817-754-2345 


' Consultants/Dealers 817·754-2131 Corporate and Umv. PO's Welcome 


New Macintosh CPU's (Le, Si.Ci, FJ1,Q1J.1drn 700 & 900, Powt:rbook 100, 140.170) 

Used & Demo Macintosh CPU's (Sc, Se30, Portable. II, c~. X. Ci. Fl) 


CLEARANCE SPECIALS 
LASFR J>R !NTt'RS 

ApplcL..'<tW r11e< 1ln1,Nu.llf.U& C•ll 
L>WNTilcr l'lu1 w~cw Pnn1u l:ng1nc Sl49'9 
Mi11ub"h' G370 ·10U Color JOO.lp NE W 

"''"'"""' <'f1Nr,,.,rauu""'"''"'" SJ??'J 
NEC. Nc-..Gcn.QMS & T l c,n 
QMSColoncnp1100-10 Demo S5SOO 
QMS PS kl Plu1 8ppm Ptm.cnpl Llw 

~~'Q"~7,0~
1

i;'p 1 P;~;cripl LaserSIN~ 
"'Mll:!9!Xi0Mnc 1~"'•""'·7m<1• .~ppn from $2495 
SOITWARE OVERSTOCK 
A~TypcMonl~c• U4 
D1sloJ'i 1v. L.5 ~15 

FounhDuncnuonv.I S29? 
F"chand U49 
~l>cOr>w U (•11,.c l~oUrs;oa.l<) S27? 
Macl'ro)cti 11 S24'1 
M~cWnicll S99 
MicroSof1Wor~i v.L.10 SL ~S 
l'oi:cMa~~ r .l0~ 1 s.oo.pr•-lM!lfilm.B..S. SJ7S 

~~:~~c~i·~1;:~o~~:·;;~'"w/81lu Nl'W ;~:~ 
Miiiubithl !6" 1024 X 768 wf8bi! • SIS99 
R,d1u1Grcy= lc& CokN Call 
Ru1cr()p1Tnnumn.K&Jlb11 From S?999 
Sony I)", 14", 1•r Tt1nu•l}rl• c,u 

Sonyl90ll lndu1mllTnnitron(Ncw) SUr99 
!:onyl9" Triniuon DEMO $1999 
Supcnnx l9"ColoiNcw&U..d Frum Sl799 

.MJ..S..(. 
f•1ll'a1h4E1hcrnc1R1>111crNEW Sll99 
llow1ck Sunrn;rncf Ill w/rr,n•Op1 NEW SJ\l'J'J 
lll' Sc•n-/c1JOOdp1 t6(iSDEMO S899 
t.•.crwn 1crl~usUp'r"Jc:Ron11 NEW SJ\19 
M»10t(1S<JmcgSClil NIOW S l49'J 
MknJ• & Agr• Film Rcwnkn Ca ll 
l'honcNc1Sun'.;onuol!crNEW Sn? 
Rl11u -Ops24L24bi1v<Jcobo.l:dNF.W SL \l'Xl 
Rodunc210Cobr.l S699 

~ALL US FOR ALL YOUR MACINTOSH NEEDS USED OR NE~ 
CIRCLE 324 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Let Mac• In• $tock Sqt_isfy__ I.t,! /

Our comp~titive prices i"nclude: - _, -~ -- 

1. Service 
Work with a Mac pro, 
not an order taker. 
Expert help ensures the 
right choices for your 
needs and budget. 

Int'I: 305/321-0904 
.. Fax: ~05/321-0905 

/ ) 
2. Select ion ) 3. Safety 4. Support 
Classic-II or Quadra. Mac •In •Stock is the only Tech support is toll free. 
Custom or st~ndard. dealer who will bench Repairs or replacements 
Apple or third party. test your system, and use are hand led via Federal 
We' ll help rou build . doub le boxes for Express (in and out 
your syst~rn, your way. ~a-fe shipn~~nt.. - ,_ at p ur expense). 

800-944-6227 

CIRCLE 325 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

Systems 
Plus..............$379. Mac Plus ROMS...$159. 
SE 1-floppy....479. 800k floppy mech.....89. 
II 0/0......... ....1099. 1.44 floppy mech....279. 
LC 2/0...... .......699. Plus power supply....89. 
llcx 0/0..... ....1399. Appletalk PC card.... .49. 
llci 0/0........ .. .1799. SE analog board.....149. 
llfx 0/0...........2899. Plus logic board.......149. 

SE logic board.........149. 
Upgrades LC logic board....... ..449. 

llcx to llci. ...........................$799. Laserwriter llnt lb... ..229. 
llcx to Cuadra 700.... ..........2499. Mac II logic board... .549. 
llci to Cuadra 700...... .........1999. ~Boards 

Apple 8-bit... ...........$99. 
Apple Portrait... .........99. 
Apple 2-page rnono..99. 
Rasterops 264.:......269. 

Mac 128,512 to plus.. .. ..........299. 
Mac 512ke to plus.... .... ........ .179. 
Mac LC to LCll. .......... ......... ..399. 
SE 800k to FDHD (ROM only)..99. 

CIRCLE 326 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Printers 
Laserwriter ...........$799. 
Laserwriter Plus....$999. 
Laserwriter llnt... .$1299. 
Laserwriter llntx..$2099. 

Your BEST source for the 
latest in Macintosfrt products. 

(800) 530-5050 
H.rs: Monday  Friday 9;00 to 7:00 est Saturdq Nl;llOto 4:00 est 

lmernational (8 16) 74 1-6587 F"" (8nfi"1ll J'6147 • 2631A Nll'VJVion, Sui te 27. Kansas O ty, MO 641111 

Toll free technical support • Free ~era! ~ shipping on Apple warranty repairs 

dOl\'~ee i.t in our111fplease call, we carry too many products to list them all. 

MAC ClASSIC II, 4MB40MB 999.00 APPLE 12" RGB 399.00 PERSONAL lASER LS 899.00 APPLE STANDARDKEYBOARD 89.00 
MAC LC 11, 4MB40MB 1159.00 APPLE 14' COLOR CAll PE RS ONA! lASERNTR 1689.00 APPLEEXTENDED KEYBOARD 159.00 
MACLC 11, 4MBBOMB 1269.00 APPLE 16" R6B 1149.00 lASERWRITER llF 2549.00 KENNSINGTONTURBOMOU SE 129.0G 
MAC 11 SI, SMB BOMB 
MACII Cl, SMB l FLPY 

1779.00 
2269.00 

lAPISGSPORTRAIT 
NEC3FGX 

499.00 
699.00 

lASERWRITER llG 
~(.. Gee 

3399.00 lAPISVIDEO CARD 8bit't1'>1 
(for ~e 16" monitor) 379.00 

MAC II VX CALL NEC4FG 789.00 Ea. TOOl!NOLOGIES MACPROPLUSKEYBOARD 139.GO 
QUADRA 700, 4MB lFLPY 3569.00 RADIUS' PIVOT MONO 699.00 GCC l!lPELITE H99.00 MICROTEK 600ZSw/ps 1379.00 
QUADRA 950, BMB lFLPY CALL RADIUSPIVOTLE W/ CARD 849.00 GCCBLP ELI TE 8 1459.00 NECCOR-37 499.00 
PB 145, 4MB 40MB 1999.00 SEIKO CM1445 14" 549.00 GCfWRllEMOVE 11 499.00 RASTEROPS 24SXCARD 599.00 
PB 160/ 180 CALL SONY 1304 14" 599.00 HP DESKWRITER 399.00 RASTEROPS 24STV CARD 739.00 
DUO 210/ 230 CALL SONYl6D417' 1099.00 HP DESKWRITER C 559.00 UMAX UC630SCANNER 1149.00 

Pricesoresubje<t lo chonge without notice - th~ usually meons lower. COO orders are shipped via Federol Express only and subject loo shipeing ondCOD charge. 
Returns subject to orest0<king fee. Hot mplmSible for typogrophical errors. Produtt mimes ore lrodemorks or reg~tered trodemorksof l~e11 respective holders. 

CIRCLE 327 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

In the next 12 months, 77% of MacUser subscribers will purchase Macintosh 
products by mail order or phone. Will they buy from you? 

Get your share of the business. Call your MacUser Marketplace account representative today at: 

800-825-4237 
Source, MacUser Mail Order Report, 1991 

r----c()fiKf>"Ut"ER____l 
REVELATIONS INC.: 

1461 Lakeland Ave 

Suites 


Bohemia, NY 11716 

We Pride Ourselves On 

Customer Satisfaction! 


LCll 4/40 4/80 - $1249/1399 
SI 3/40 5 CALL/ 80111111111111111111111 

:11 Cl 5/0 5/120-$2399/2699 
1Quadra 700, 900, 950 -CALL 
:11 VX•"''"''''"'"••••••••••••••CALL 

!1-800-275-9924 
I Phone 516-244-8590I 
I Fax 516-244-8594 
I 

:aMS PS 410 $1459 
1StyleWriter """""11111111111111$349 
lPersonal LS/NTR-$929/1679 
1HP Deskwriter/Color-$395/699 
lLaserwriter llF/llG - $2699/3399 
1P.B. 145 4/40, 4/80- $2099/2399 
I Power Book 160/180-CALL 
lP.B 170 4/40,8/80 - $3399/3899 

!~~pTec~~!~~~~l0l0C=~.~:.:;~~;~ 
1Sigma-Design portrait -$799 
:CALL FOR HARD TO FIND PARTS 
I NEW AND USED 
I 
I BOUGHT AND SOLD 
I We also offer
I 
I E-MACHINE,GCC,RADIUS 
I SONY,UMAX,NEWGEN,
I 
I QMS,NEC,SIGMA-DESIGN 

~--------------------~ CIRCLE 328 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS DATA RECOVERY 

mH:.t!13~ 

Buy •Sell •Trade Macintosh Computers 

Cash For Your Mac or Peripheral 
Low & High End Custom Setups 800-432-BYTE
Preowned Macs with Warranty OPEN MON. - SAT. 

FAX 310-317-1583 
CIRCLE 329 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

More than three 
quarters of MacUser 

subscribers will 
purchase Macintosh 
products through 

mail order in the next 
12 months; 85 % of 

these will be 
purchasing software. 

Will they buy 
from you? 

Only if you advertise in 
MacUser Marketplace. Call 

your account representative 
at 800-825-4237 today! 

Source, MacUser Mail Order Report, 1991 

r-----, 
I BUY I 
I LOW I 

SE LL I 

I I 
I 

Save a bundle on new 
and used Macs and get I 

I 
our one year warranty. 

I 
I 
I HIGH I 

We'll pay you top dollar I I
for your pampered Mac. 


I Dial 1-800-MacSwap I 

( 1-800-622-7927) 
I I 


I I

A Logical Choice Company L WOODBRIDGE, NEW JERSEY ----- .J 

1-800-334-KIWI 
Classic II 4/120mb ... ....$1225 
Mac LC II 4/40mb with 
14" colormonitor .. ..... $1549 
Mac LC II 4/120mb with 
14" colormonitor ....... $1749 
Mac IIsi 5/120mb with 
14" color monitor and 
MacPro keyboard .. ..... $2399 
Quadra 700 & 950 ......... Call 
PowerBooks ................ ..Call 
New Mac Products .... .... Call 
40mb internal drive ..... . $165 
40mb external drive ..... $259 

All items new. I year warranty. 
Most items in stock today. 

Visa & Mastercard No Surcharge. 
C.O.D. <;>rders accepted. 

Estalfahed 1988. Batt.. Bu~ness Bureau member. 
Kiwi Comp.t11trs is not lffiiated wit! Kiwi Sdtwt1e he. 

CIRCLE 330 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

SERVICES 

CIRCLE 331 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

In the past 12 months, 

8 In 1 O MacUser subscribers 

purchased products by mall 


order; 91 3 of these 

purchased software through 


mail order. 

Did they buy from you? 

Source: .Y«Use:r Matl Order Re:pat, 1991, 
(p!!>t 12 moruhs). ABC Jt.r'le: 1992 

DISK DRIVES 

PROLINE ~t\'- HEWLEIT PACKARD ACADEMY QuANTUM 
Capacity U~=~d \~ Seek/Ettectivi Internal External Capacity F~':~ Seek/Ettetlrie Internal External 

220Me 234MB 3.5" 12.6ms 769 849 42MB 40MB l"Hi 19ms 12091289 
402Me 425MB 3.5" 12.6ms 1,099 1,169 85Me 82MB l"Hi 17ms 299 369 
1003Me 1.2GB 3.5" 10.5ms 2,049 2,129 120Me 11 6MB l"Hi 16/lOms 379 459 
1025Me 1.2GB FH 13.5ms 1,929 2,049 127MB 120MB 1"Hi 17ms 359 439 
1290Me 1.6cs FH 13.5ms 2,279 2,399 170Me 160Ms 1"Hi 17ms 429 499 
1650MB 2.1 GB FH 11 .5ms 2,979 3,099 240MB 234MB 1"Hi 16/10ms 629 699 
1910Me 24cs FH 11 .5ms 3,379 3,499 ACADEMY ~~'- TOSHIBA 
PROLINE FUJITSU 870Me 830Ms 3.5" 12.5ms $ 1,249 $ 1,329 
500Me 520Ms 3.5" 12/9ms ~ 1,079 ~ 1,149 SENTRY TAPE BACKUP 
1029Me 1.2cs 3.5 " 14/11 ms 1,699 1,819 Sentry drives include Retrospect backup software and onetape 
1666Me 2.0cs 3.5 " 11 .5ms 2,679 2,799 250Me Sankyo1/4" TapeDrive 1649 
EDGE _,:-tl.'- RARE (DEC) 525Me Sankyo 1/4" Tape Drive 799 

~"(,....- 1000Me Sankyo 1/4" Tape Drive 999 
1000Me 1.2cs 3.5" 95ms $ 2,079 $ 2,149 2000Me Hewlett Packard DAT Drive 1,449 
2000Me 2.5cs FH 12.5ms $ 3,279 $ 3,399 5000Me Hewlett Packard DAT Drive 1,699 

All drives come complete with soltware. cables and one ol the best installation
VISION MAGNETQ-QPJ1CAL 1es have a five year warranty. Academymanuals in the industry. Praline and EDGE dri·

drives and Sankyo tape drives have atwo year warranty. HP OAT and Vision MO Orives 

Visiondrives includeFWB's HOT LITE software and one cartridge have a one year ""rranty. 30 day money·back guarantee on all 3.5" hard drives. 


Prices subject to change. We otter toll·free technical suppon lrom SAM to BPM Mon·
128MB 3.5" 35ms MOST ~'. 1,289 Fri. All hard drives have a4B·hour turnaround time on warranty repair lor thelirsl year 


256Me 3.5" 35ms MOST ~~ ~ 1,699 PR0L1NE .., EDGE DRrvES INCLUDE CSG's COPYright™ sDnwARE 
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Hewlett Packard 
Int. Ext. 

1.2 Gb 10.5 ms. 3.5' $1995 $ 2099 
1.2 Gb 12.5 ms, 5.25' 1825 1935 
1.6 Gb 12.5 ms. 5.25' 2275 2385 

2.11 Gb 11 .5 ms. 5.25' 2995 3115 
2.35 Gb 11 .5 ms, 5.25' 3199 3319 

I , 

5.25', 14 ms $1249 
3.5', 10 ms 1979 
5.25', 13 ms 2339 
5.25', 11.5 ms 2999 

$1689 
2589 

$1339 
2069 
2459 
3119 

185 Mb 3.5', 3 Yr. War. $ 399 $ 489 
520 Mb 9 ms, 3.5' 985 1075 
1.2 Gb 11ms,5.25' 1579 1699 

2.05 Gb 11 .5 ms, 5.25' 2469 2559 
Brackets, Software and Cables Included 

Pro Direct 
800-524-9952 

~ Fax 612-935-8352 ~ 

~ Ph 612-935-8201 c:::::J 


Corp • Educ • Gov I P0 s Welcomed 

Dealer Inqu ir ies Welcomed 
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GENERAL 

Pre-Owned Electronics
·1 -~-~-~~~~~~~-~~~-A T~-E~~DN c o R p o R ~~

THE Independent Provider, serving the Dealer, Professional , Corporate, 
Government & Educational Buyer since 1985 

Apple &Macintosh Systems, WE BUY 
Parts, and Exchange Repairs MACS! 
CALL FOR (800)274 5343 lnt'I: (617)275-4600
A CATALOG • FAX: (617)275-4848 

205 BURLINGTON ROAD• BEDFORD• MA 01730 
CIRCLE 383 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

INSURANCE 

SIMMS 

CALL FOR LOWEST PRICES ON 


MAC SIMMS 256K TO 16 MEG . AS 

LOW AS $31 .00 PER MEG 


INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS INCLUDED 

LIFETIME WARRANTY 
NO SUR-CHARGE FOR MC OR VISA 

1-800-662 SIMM1466 
WE'VE BEEN IN THE SEMICONDUCTOR 

BUSINESS FOR 28 YEARS 

DATA MEMORY SYSTEMS CO 
508-683-2325 FAX 508-975-5232 

CIRCLE 334 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MacUser Marketplace 
To place your ad, ca ll your MacUser 


Marketplace account representative today! 


800-825-4237 

INSURES YOUR COMPUTER 
SAFEWARE provides lull replacemenl ol hard
ware. media and purchased soflware.As low as 
$49 a year provides comprehensive coverage. 
Thell. lire, power surge. slorms and more. No 
lisls ol equipmenl are needed. One cal l does ii 
all! Call Barn Jo 1Opm ET (Sal. 9 Jo 5). 
SAFEWARE. THE INSURANCE AGENCY INC. 
2929 N. High Slreel, P0. Box 02211 
Columbus, OH 43202 
(800) 848-3469 (NAT) or 
(614) 262-0559 (OH) 

Computerlnsurance PLUS 

Insure in one easy slep! Compulerlnsurance 

PLUS replaces your compuler afler lire. lhefl. 

power surge, nalural disaslers. including earlh

quake. Call NOW lo receive comprehensive 

coverage and lull replacemenl. 

The Compulerlnsurance Agency, Inc. 

6150 Old Millersporl Rd., NE 

Pleasanlville, OH 43148 Hours: 

(800) 722-0385 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Each month MacUser subscribers advise an average 21 

other people on brands to buy. 


Reach these influential b usiness buyers others turn to for 

advice on brand purchases cost-effectively with 


MacUser Marketplace. 

Cal l your MacUser Marketplace account representative today at 


800-825-4237. 

Source, MacUser 1992 Study of Microcomputer Product Ownership and Buying Plans 

CACHE CARD 
llci & llsi 

MAc PORTABLE RAM 
For in sta nt product info via ROBOFAX 

Ca ll 1-800-424-3299 Day or N ight 

ADD*ON.. 
AMERICA~ 

,. O•VISION or RQtt !,11 conPQRA !ION 

433 N . Math ilda Ave. 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 

Ph: 1-408-746-1590 
Fax: 1-408-746-1593 
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113 A/u( fi,.oar/waJ' 

11&.r, Ott' 73521 

r.... (<fo6) <f77-J7ll0 

1 x8 x 80 

~l!!!!!Y~~~I L 
4 x 8 x 70 CALLQuadra 700/90.0R 35 

Quadra 950 VRa " , - . 40 4 x8x80fx CALL 
LC VRam · >,: .~\ 59 4 x 8 x 80 II CALL 
LC FPU IA ·\., •: -'59 8 x 8 x 80 CALL 
PowerBook 2 ~IJ · ... -J99 16 x 8 x 80 CALL 
PowerBook 4 mb 195 
PowerBook 6 mb 239 800-942-6227 

CIRCLE 336 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• 43 Hopkinton Road 

•MEMORY ••••• Westboro, MA 01581 
(508)366-2240p L•U S 1-800-388-7587 Fax: (508)366-7344 

Simms 1, 2, 4 & 16M 
LC & llsi 68882 FPUs 
Powerbook Ram 2,4,& 6M 
Powerbook Accessories 
Power Book Fax Modem 
Video Ram LC & Quadra 

68030 Upgrades - Plus & SE 
llci & llsi 64K Cache Cards 
llsi 030 Slot Adaptors 
Mac Portable 3M 
Mac Classic 1M & 3M 
Laser Printer Memory 

M..w C•rd - VISA - American Express - Diecover 
Appuwed Government, Uni\lefaity A Corporala 


P.O.• acc:epMd 


Great Pnccs - Great Service 

CIRCLE 337 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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SIM Ms 
1Megabyte 70 ns 
1Megabyte 80 ns 
1Megabyte 100 ns 
2Megabyte 80 ns 
4Megabyte 80 ns 
oMegabyte 80 ns 
16 Megabyte 80 ns 

Uideo HRH 
4Bit to 8Bit Upgrade 
256K Quadra URAM 
512K Hae LC URAH 5g .oo 

$33.00 
31 .00 OROfH BY 6:30 PH CST 
30 .00 fOR SAHf DAY SHIPPIHG* 
57 .DO OUfHHIGHT DfLIUfRY 

103.DO from $8.00 
2gg .oo TOLLfRH 
m.oo lf[HHICAL SUPPORT 

' someies~ictionsapply 

68882 fPUs 
20 Hhz for Macintosh LC 
33 Hhz for Macintosh LC 
50 Hhz for Macintosh LC 
20 Hhz plus 2slots for Macintosh llsi 
20 Hhz for Macintosh Classic II 
33 Hhz for Macintosh Classic II 
50 Hhz for Macintosh Classic II 

II Si 64K [ache Card $ m.oo 
II ci 64K Cache Card 12g .00 .. 
11si2-slot Card• 60082 "lrn .oo 

PowerBook Memory 
2Hegabyte Hodule $gg .oo .. 
4Hegabyte Hodule m.OO 

Quadra Memory 6Hegabyte Hodule 26g .00 

256K URAM Quadra 700/goo $32 .00 
256K URAM Quadra g5o 3g .DO 
16 HO SIHHs Quadra 700 m .OO 
16 MB SIHHs Quadra goomo 51UO 

• 

$65 .00 
14g.oo 
1gg.oo 
lrn.00 
65.00 

.J4g.oo 
.........,,. fgg .oo 

"' ~ .,,. .,. .. 
fP.Us~1fihi'ponlyl
.;. • .;- i ~ 

..6888216~hz $5g.oo 
6088220 Hhz 65.00 
60002 25 Hhz .. .. mg.on 

. ~ - ~ 
60002 33 H~....; ....,,... 135.00 
60882 soJ ht,....... m.oo.. .. .. 
6088116'Hhz 45.00.. 

.. 6000120 Hhz 4g_oo 

Miscellaneous 
T.I. HicroLaser 1HO $4g.oo 
HHU for Hae LC 

[to run Uirtuall *m.oo 
Hae [lassie 1HO Od 55 .00 
Hae Classic 3MB Bd m.oo 
SyQuest Cartridges 65 .00 
512Ke to Plus Upgrade 255 .00 
6085116 Hhz PHHU 1g.oo 
Hae Portable RAH CALL 
HeHT Memory CALL 

68030 25Hhz 
Decelerators 

"Quik30" for Hae SL Plus. 512Ke 
·Runs at the speed of aHae llci 
·System 7-Uirtual compatible 

·Add up to 16 Megabytes of RAH 
•Includes 68882 Hath CoProcessor 

only $52g.oo 

PE~IPHE~RL OUTLET 
327fast14th. PO OoK mg [;]-.... 

Ada. Oklahoma 74020 
International "Zr 4051332-6581 ..111111 

fRH <0 4051436-2245 • 

68030 Accelerator 
and Monitor Combo 
"lmagePro" SL Classic. Plus. 512Ke . 
•16. 25. and 33 Hhz speeds auailable 

·System 7/Uirtual compatible . 
·Add up to 16 Megabytes of RAH . 

•Includes 68882 Hath CoProcessor. 
·Optional Oisplay-15. 1g. or 24 inch . 



QuickSilver Ilsi ................ $219 
QuickSilver Ilsi with FPU ... 259 
Transwarp SE ..................... 525 
Transwarp SEW/FPU ......... 729 
Transwarp LC 25mhz ......... 449 
Transwarp LC 33mhz ......... 919 
Transwarp LC 40mhz ....... 1259 
Transwarp LC 50mhz ....... 1389 

D ... $519 
DPI Infinity 88 SyQuest ..... 639 
DPI 128Mb Optical ........... 1279 
DGR 128Mb Optical .......... 1199 
DGR 256Mb Optical .......... 1689 
Pinnacle Micro 650Mb 

Optical (Fastest) ............. 3119 
AE Flopticale (21Mb) ......... 459 

lx8x80* 4x8x80* 2x8x80* 

830 8100 858 
lx8x70* .......... $32 
lx8xl00* .......... 30 
4x8x70* .......... 102 
4x8x100* .......... 98 
4x8x80 11/Ilx* .122 

':T:T.'lr:r.r,r:,~~lr.Tl'.,.,;.r.~ 

Transwarp 040 ................. 1759 

Transwarp CI 50mhz ....... 1309 

FastMath LC ..........•............. 119 

FastMath Classic Il ............. 129 

QuadraLink ........................ 182 

QuadraLink DMA ............... 329 

QuadraLink DMA/Lan........ 379 


DAV STAR 
Universal PowerCache: 

33mhz ........................... $539 

w/FPU ............................. 659 

40mhz ............................. 749 

w/FPU ............................. 909 

50mhz ........................... 1079 

w/FPU ........................... 1319 


PowerCache Adapter .......... .41 

FastCache Ilsi 64K .............. 279 

FastCache Ilsi 64K w/FPU .. 349 

Equalizer LC ....................... 169 

Equalizer LC w/FPU ........... 239 

RAM Power Card 0Meg ...... 429 

Combo Cache IISI .............. 209 

Combo Cache IISI W/FPU .. 299 

Quadra Cache (128k) ......... 269 


RADIUS 
Rocket 040 25mhz .......... $1329 

Rocket 040 25mhz FPU .... 1689 

Rocket 040 33mhz FPU .... 2109 


PU Flopticale (21Mb) ......... 409 


OPTICAL DISKS 
Komag 128Mb .................... $45 

Verbatim 128Mb ................... 49 

DGR 256Mb .......................... 95 

Flopticale Disks (21Mb) ....... 24 


• :1iMlillJIIi1J b'i ttW 
44MB Disk 3-pack ............ $265 

90MB Disk 3-pack .............. 435 


ASANTE I FARALLON 
CALL FOR BEST 

PRICING 

MODEMS 
Global Village 

PB100-2Mb ...................... $95 

PB100-4MB ...................... 195 

PB100-6Mb ...................... 269 

PB145/170-2Mb ................. 95 

PB145/170-4Mb ............... 195 

PBl45/170-6Mb ............... 239 

BookView (Video) ......... 1069 

Battery Chager ................ 149 

Battery 140/170 ................. 79 


NEW! TelePort Bronze 24/96 ................ $199 

NEW! TelePort Silver 96/96 ..................... 359 

NEW! TelePort Gold 14.4/96 ................... 449 


Supra! 

Supra 5014FX 14.4/14.4 (W/Software).$359 

Supra 50140 14.4/14.4 ............................ 305 

Supra 5024 (2400 Baud) ............................ 74 


Quicktel 

Quicktel Xeba 14.4/14.4 (W/Software) $325 

Quicktel Xeba 96196 ................................ 299 

Quicktel Xeba 24/96 ................................ 169 


The ll.B Company, Inc. • 300  120th Ave NE, Bl<f2. 1 
Suite 120, Bellevue, WA 98005 • Phone: (206) 454=72S8 

MicroTech Hard Drives 

40Mb Internal ............... $449 

80Mb Internal ................. 689 

120Mb Internal ............... 729 

120Mb W/6Mb Memory .. 929 

PowerPort Bronze .......... 219 

PowerPort Silver ............. 439 

PowerPort Gold .............. 619 

PSI Powermodem 24/96 .214 


MISCELLANEOUS 
Quadra Video 256K (lOOns) .................... $35 

PMMU/MC6885 ....................................... 159 

Optima 32 (Software) ............................. 149 

Maxima (Software) ................................... 44 

LC 16MHz Math Co-Processor .................. 59 

Classic Il 16MHz Math Co-Processor ........ 59 

MaclOl Extended Keyboard ................... 120 

Kensington Turbo Mouse 4.0 ................. 106 


FAX YOUR ORDER 24 HOURS ADAY 

(208) 454-7302 

COMPARE OUR lOW SHIPPING PRICES: sI ~d U? Overnight s4 And up ground

shippmg by shipping by 
Airborne Express. UPS. 

• Orders received before 7:30 PM • Quantity pricing for dealers. 

Eastern Time weekdays ship • Bank cards accepted. Your 

same day. card is not charged until the 


• ~e export to most countries order is shipped. 
tn the world. • All returns require approval and 

• Prices subject to change. are subject to a restocking fee. 
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MEMORY UPGRADES 

MAC llfx - 16MB SIMM $ 489.00 
MAC /lei, ex, si, &I 

II 

QUADRA .900 16MB SIMM $ 479.00 

MAC QUADRA 950 - 16MB SIMM $ 479.00 
MAC QUADRA 700 - 16MB SIMM $ 529.00 
MAC POWERBOOK 140, 170 6MB $ 259.00 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHN>IGE WITHOUT NOTlCE 

OTHER MEMORIES AVAILABLE: 1X8, 2X8, 4X8, 8X8, 16X8, POWERBOOK, LC V-RAM, QUADRA V-RAM 

CALL FOR OUR COMPLETE CATALOG 
TEL. (818)855-5688 FAX (818)855-5687 


TERMS: C.0.D. CASH, VISA OR MASTERCARD. COMPANY AND UNIVERSITY P.O.'S ACCEPIID UPON CREDIT APPROVAL 

414 CLOVERLEAF DR., UNIT B, BALDWIN PARK, CA 91706 

Ali PRODUCT NAMES, 1RADEMAJl!CS AND REGISTEllED 1RADEMAJl!CS ARE THE PROPERIY OF TH8R RESPECTM COMPANIES. 
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PERIPHERALS 

1414 V.32bis/V.42bisModem &14.4k bps 
V.17 Send/Rec. Fax ........ S299 . 

1496P V.32bisN.42bis 14.4k bps Pocket 
Modem & 9600 bps SIR Fax 5329 . 

9642 9600 Send/Rec Fax &2400 V.42bis/MNP5 
Modem -.......................................... $129. 

9624 Po~~r bool< inl .............................. $145. 

AlsoAvilablc: Pocket 1414. 9696. 9624 ...... CALL 

FaxNetwork Upgrade .................................... $240. 


OC Rlor FAX ........... ...................................... $109. 


All producls include cable & sollware. 


Made in USA 

30 day Money Back Guarantee 


Call : Bay Connection 


(408) 270-8070 
FAX (408) 270-0698 

E-Machines Macs-New&Used 
E16ff1 9II $989!2339 
T1 6/16II $ 1289 
Futura sx $489 
Quick View St. Call 

nView call 
Umaxl20s $3385 
Accelerator.; call 
SpectraStar430 call 

Sigma 
Pwr. Portrait $695 
Pg. View 15 " $545 
L-View 19" $895 
Mi ce/MacLuggage 

More than three 

quarters of 


MacUser subscribers 

will purchase 


Macintosh products 

through mail order 


in the next 
Computers R EZ Call 1-800-362-9563 Daily 8-9 EST 
CIRCLE 342 ON READER SERVICE CARD 12 months; 85 % 


of these will be 

purchasing software. 
Reach those who count! 

Advertise in MacUser and reach business buyers Will they buy
making Mac purchasing decisions. Nearly 8 in 10 

from you? MacUser subscribers are directly involved in their 
organizations' decisions to acquire Macintosh 

Call 800-825-4237computer products. 
and speak to your MacUser 

For information on how you can advertise, call your Marketplace account repre
MacUser Marketplace account representative today at: sentative about advertising 

today! 800-825-4237 
Source: MacUser 1992 Study of Microcomputer Product Ownership and Buying Plans Source, MacUser Mail Order Report, 1991 
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suPrnmAc Ano 
Universal PowerCache 33MHz 
Universal PowerCache 40MHz 
Universal PowerCache 40MHz w/68882 
Universal PowerCache 50MHz 

Fusion Data Systems .... 
TokaMac Cl 
15MHz68040POSbasedAcceleratorlorMacllci. 

TokaMac LC 15 MHz 68040 Accelerator for Mac LC . 

NEC 
NEW 4FG 15" MultiSync Monitor 
NEW 3FGX 15" MultiSync Monitor 
NEW 5FG 17" MultiSync Monitor 

Umax 

$579. 
$795. 
$999. 

$1145. 

$CALL 

$CALL 

IN STOCK. 
IN STOCK. 
IN STOCK. 

UC630 600dpi Color Scanner w/Photoshop (full version) $1175. 
Transparency/Slide Scanner Option $CALL. 
Automatic Document Feeder $CALL. 

lapis 
SE, SE/30 & Mac II Display Cards $CALL. 
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NuBus 10 Base T, Ethernet Card 
NuBus 10 T, Thin, AAUI Ethernet Card 

GraceLAN Std. 50 User Version 2.0 
GraceLAN Asset Manager 

$175. 
$199. 
$329. 
$559. 

Seiko ............................................... 
CMl445 24 Bit Color Bundle 
14" RGB monitorwithRaster0ps24SX24 bit color board. 

CM1445 8Bit Color Bundle 
14"RGB monitor with RasterOps C8208 color board. 

Truevision ........................... 
NuVista NTSC Graphics Overlay Card 

Simms .... 
lmb, 4mb & 16mb for all Mac's 

[].. 

$1229. 

$779. 

$CALL. 

CALL FOR PRICE. 

. . 
-MaCUutiet 
GRAPHICS DISPLAY SYSTEMS SPECIALISTS 

SPECIALS!! 

DAYSTAR 
D I G I I A I 

Universal PowerCache 
50 MHz w/68882 

$1295 
Daystar Three-Year Wartanty 

Tall fRffUnf fOA 

oorn onorns Ano 

HCHnlCAl SUPPORT 
T 

THHU-YfHH 


WA on All 


) 

Putting Povver On Your Desktop 


E·Machines 
SPECIALS!! T-19 Sx 8 bit System $2395 T-19 Mx 24 bit System $2895 

RasterOps . 
MacDutlet has just acquired the 
entire supply of RasterOps demo 
products used for four days at 
MacWorfd Expo Boston. All products 
carry full factory warranty and are in limited supply. 

Dream System ... .......... .............. ........... ... · 

RasterOps 21" Color Hitachi Monitor w/24XLTV $4675. 
RaslerOps 21" Color Hi1adi Molitor $2475. 
24XIJV 
24 bit large screen display board with video $2499. 
Designer System 
2075M 20" Trinitron w/24 XU Package Price $3775. 
24 XU accelerated color card 
2075M 20'' Trinitron 
ProColor 32 video board 
With purchase ofsystem 

Add a CorrectColor Printer for only 

DayStar Digital 

$1699. 
$2275. 
$2549. 

$6399. 

Magnavox .. 
Magnavox Profesional 14" Color Monitor 
Magnavox MultiScan 17 Color Monitor 

Supra· IN STOCK!! .. 
Supra 2400 w/MacPac Software 
Suprafax Modem Plus 2400/9600 
Suprafax Modem 14.4 v.32 bis IN STOCK 

SuperMac .... 
Spectrum 24 Series 111/Trinitron System 
24 bit accelerated card witlr SuperMatch 10 Dual Mode Trinitron 

Spectrum 8·24 POD SuperMatch 20" Sys. 
Accelerated~deocardwitlrlO" SuperMalch 

SuperMatch 17" M11timode Color Monitor 
Spectrum 8·24 / 8·24 PDOsi 

Spectrum BLC 

E-Machines . 
E-Machines NEW! T-1611/SX-24 Trin.Sys. 
t6" Trinitronw/14bitaccelerated~deoboard . 

E·Machines NEW! T-1611/SX·B Trin. Sys. 
16"Trinitronw/8 bitacceleratedvideoboard. lt'supgradable. 
E-Machines NEW! T-1611/DoubleColor Sys. 
16"Trinitronw/8 bitacceleratedvideoboard.lncredibleValue! 

TechWorks . 

$419. 
$995. 

$129. 
$189. 
$379. 

$CALL 
FOR 
NEW 
LOW 

PRICES 

$1799. 

$1649. 

$1549. 



'--~~~~SoFTWA_~_R CoDING~~~~__,I_____REiBA______

The Experts' Choice 
FOR BAR CODE FOR LABEL PRINTINGI
GENERATION 

MacBARCODA 
· Generates bar codes m EPSF 
•Compatible with all the popular 

page-makeup packages 
··UPC,Code 39, Interleaved 

2of5,EAN, ISBN, and ISSN 
• All the vital features necessary 

for quality bar code production 
• Full control over magnification, 
truncation and bar 
width reduction 

• Automatic check digit
veri fication 

• No messing with fonts or film 

12345 67890 

Acknowledged 
as the best by 

imagesetter 

• 

~~~~~ 
--.._.... _ k 

s • Postscnpt label pnnting pac age 
• Any label size & sheet layout 
· Create labels using text, PICT & 

EPS graphics, bar codes & lines 
. Incrementing bar codes & 

f d nu~bers . 
manu acturers an ·Vari able content and qu~rnty

end users in 35 . Imports from ASC II text files 
countries • Bar codes include UPC, 

of the world . Code 128 Code 39, EAN,
Postal Codes & ISBN 


~~ .,.
·?ittw·•u..-.....1 !""Ilk.eat .. 17u·+2• 
Com utalabel Inc. 28 Green St. Newbur MA 01951 Tel 800·289-0993 Fax 508-462-9198 

CIRCLE 344 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

BAR CODES 

•Labeling Software - Bar Codes, 

Images, Text - Flexible Design 
•Complete - Nothing Else to Buy 
• Code 39, UPC/EAN and PostNet 
•Not HyperCard Depend ant 
•Simple, Easy-to-Use, Plug &Play 
W, ORTttlNGTON 

Ii I I I ' ti I I t I ~· ' ' 

' 11 11111 111111111111111 11 1111 111111111111111 111111 1111111111111111
* W0 R T H I N G T 0 N* 

• 42 PostScript Type 1Fonts. 
•G enerate fi lm masters from PageMaker, 

Illustrato r, Qua rk, WriteNow, etc . 
• $199 includes Labeling Program & Fonts 
• 30 day money back guarantee 

800·)4)·4220 OR 408·4S8·99l8 

BAR CODING FOR THE REST OF US 


Bar Code Pro™ 
desk accessory creates graphics (EPS 
or PICT) of the 14 most common bar 
copes to place directly in your 
doouments. Bar Code Pro™ is an 
ideal, easy-to-use solution for 
package design, labels, libraries, 
inventory, publishing, shipping, 
medical and scienti fic applications. 

Codes: UPC, EAN, ISSN, ISBN, 39, 
ITF, 25, 128, POSTNET, Codabar 

SYNEX 692 10th St B'klyn NY 11215 

111 

7 24581 91017 5 
"Bar Code Pro™ installs in 
under 60 seconds and takes less 
than 5 minutes to master." 

- Mac World (9192) 

(800) 447-9639 
Fax (718)768-3997 

CIRCLE 345 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

BUSINESS 

MAIL ORDER I TELEMARKETING 
NEWSuperMOM version 2.2- wilh new tele MacUser subscribers 
marketinglealures • Easy orderentry • Invoic are responsive
ing, packing slips, mailing labels, billing • mail order buyers.lnvenlory Control • AIR • UPS • Credi ts/ 
Return • Commissions/Royal ties • Exlensive In the past 12 months, 8 in 10 
reporting on inventory, sales, advertising • MacUser subscribers made 
Demo $20 + $4 s/h mail order purchases. 2 in 3 
National Tele-Press subscribers made a purchases 
P.O. Box 98 within the past 6 months 
Newton, MA 02159 74% of these purchased from 
1-800-448-0988 a mail order ad they SfN'I in 

a computer magazine. 

800-825-4237 

Source: MacUser Mail Order Report, 1991 

~~~~~~~~_____~~~~~~~I CAD/CAM

Easy to use... 
accurate...effective. 

Call 703. 532. 0213 
CIRCLE 346 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

COMMUNICATIONS/ 

NETWORKING 


TeleFinde{ ·~~~ Wif#l t!lil#•Uil hi:l:il.W 

The leadingMacintoshBulletinBoardSystem 
in business and education. First in quali ty 
and performance. "The most use[ul BBS 
we've seen" Mac'V.w•r(UK!. 
• Multi-user. E- mai l,ZMODEM filetrans[er. 
confe rences, fi nd fi le, and graphic user 
interface. 
• Use modem orApploTalkwith NetConncct. 
• Supports Mac and PC users. 
• Comm Toolbox and System 7 savvy.
• TelcFinder is $425.95 for un limited users. 
Inc ludes host and use r communica1ion 
sort ware. Call fnrfree demo! 

Spider Island Software 

4790 Irvine Blvd #1 05 347 Irvine CA 92720 


tel (714)669-9260 fax (714)669·1383 
bbs (714)730-5785 

CIRCLE 347 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

Checklist 2.02 

ElseWare 

CORPORA T ION 

EDUCATIONAL 

GRADING MADE EASY. 
The best Mac gradebook just got better. 

LXR·TEST""' 4. 1 is the most advanced and 
complete 1es11ng system available lor your Mac ' 
• Item banking · Character styling wtabs 
·Test generation · Full graphic placement 
• Scoring &analysis • Database selechon 
• Paper &1n1eract1ve • Compatible gradebooks
•Mark reader support • Student mastery
•Commercial banks · Spelling checker 

Highest rated software available 1n various 
ed1t1ons to match your 1es11ng needs Fully
guaranteed' Pricing from 5149 For complete
brochure & lree preview disk : call. wrile. or lax : 

Logic eXtens1on Resources 
9651-C Bu siness Center Drive 
Ra ncho Cucamonga. CA 91730 
(714) 980-0046 Fax (714 ) 987-8706 

CIRCLE 350 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Reach Macintosh business buyers with 

MacUser Marketplace. 


Call your MacUser Marketplace account rep resentative 

today at 800-825-4237. 
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CD-ROM Drives All drives come complete and ready to run on Macintosh computers. Your choice of cable. Specify #981 
MAC to SCSI or #982 SCSI to SCSI. $50 off the EDUCORP Shareware CD with purchase of any drive. 

Access SCSI Volume Audio SCSI RCA Maxi mum Data Reliability MAC MAC 
CD-ROM Drive Time Buffers Settings Co nt rol So~wa re Ports Terminator Termination Jacks Vo ltage Tra nsfer MTBF Warranty Price Part# 

NEC CDR-37 450ms 64K Dio Switch Dlal Music Box DA 1 Not Included Interna l Termination No 120 Volts 150K/Seconds 10,000 2 Year $449 1969 

NEC CDR-74 2BOms 64K Dip Switch Dial Music Box DA 2 Included Not Termiilated Yeo 220 Volts 300K/Seconds 25,000 2 Year $639 1970 
CD Tech CD-T3301 325ms 64K Push Button Dial CD Remote DA 2 Not Included Not Terminated Yeo 250 Volts 150K/Seconds 50,000 2Year $579 19B1 

· 2 FREE CDs-America Alive and Multimedia HANDisc with the purchase of CD-Technology Porta Drive. We'll meet or beat any advertised price on CD-ROM products! 

CD-ROM Drive Bundles 
CD Tech. CD-T3301 Porta 
Drive, 11 CD titles, speakers, 
headphones $699! 
Includes drive, Lal:rtec speakers w/AC adapter, 

1 
_ stereo headphones, 11 CD-ROM titles, cable, t&mc-·~-mp. 

Titles included are: 
• World Atlas •Multimedia Encyclopedia 
• Publish ltl • Desert Stonm • Cosmic Osmo 
• Beethoven's String Quartet #14 • Color It! 
• EDUCORP CD Sampler • Boston Expo CD 
• PLUS coupons for two free multimedia titles: 
• Multimedia HANDisc • America Alive 

Total value of Porta Drive Bundle: 

$2,399 You pay just $699 #D1981 
This i5 a LIMITED TIME offerl!! 

Desktop Publishing · 
1680 GraphTech ..............~..'($49.95 

450 color & b/w EPS. - - · 

1B57 BacklMPACT! Pro .......................... . 149.95 
150 color and b/w EPS images 

1629 Backfirounds/Multimedia v.2....229.00 
1621 Full Page lmages ................. ........ .399.00 
1B07 Marble & Granite-NEW! .............. 279.00 
1856 ·~~ •. ; 1 .~-; SlickARTPlus ....... .. .....199.95 

' 1 : Art leturing/backgrounds. 

New D ig ital Stock Photography! 
17:35 People in Business .............. ..... .. ...129.95 
1696 Nature's Way.. .... ..............................79.95 
1595 Swimsuit v.2 - 200+ color phota5.199.00 
16B6 Kids - 200+ color photos............ ...... 129.95 
1813 World Travel v.1 : Europe ................129.95 
1863 African Wildlife................. 129.95 

4414 MacConcept 3-D graphics program. 

2129 Res Edit/CICN Editor 
Edit and manipulate resources 

2169 System 7 Utilities v.1 - NEW 
13 great utilities for System 7 users. 

3936 Color Startup Screens v.1 - NEW 

NEC Drive Bundles 
These new NEC bundles include an NEC CD-ROM 
Drive, external amplified stereo speakers, 
batteries, headphones. driver software. cables 
and up to 11 CD-ROM titles for as low as $399! 

Multimedia Gallery $799 
Includes the NEC CDR-74 CD-ROM 
drive with 7 CD-ROM titles: • Grolier 
Multimedia Encyclopedia • Just Grandma and 
Me • Great Wonders of the World • Sherlock 
Holmes Consult. Detective • U.S. Atlas • Color 
It! • EDUCORP CD Sampler Total value 
$1,860 You pay $799! #M1970 

CD Express $399 
Includes the NEC CDR-25 CD-ROM 

drive with 11 CD-ROM titles: • Publish It! 
• World Atlas • Lucasfilm Favorites • Total 
Baseball • Interactive Storytime • The Family 
Doctor • Great Cities/World v.2 • Aesop's 
Fables • Manhole • Best of the Bureau • 
EDUCORP CD Sampler 
You pay $399! #C1964 

Dictionary/Living World 2.5 $199.00 
MA brilliantly conceived multimedia data
ba5e of life on Earth.M Ma cUser Magazine 

Dinosaurs Multimedia , ;t 
Encyclopedia .... ......... ....149.00 ' · " 
Movie clips, animations. interview 
paleontologists, more! 
CreePY Crawlies ... .................. .......... 99.00 
~ Pests. predators, life at sea w/Quicknme. 

1570 Lifesaver 2.0 ............ .......... 99.00 
Multimedia first aid course. 

ABC Songbook ..... ................. ........... 29.95 
AmandaStories ................ ..............49.95 
Anatomist ............... ......................249.00 
Desert Storm .............. ....................33.00 
Benjamin Bunny ..............................39.9S 
Berlitz: French .......... .. ............. .......139.95 
Japanese for Everyone .. ............. 279.00 
Just Grandma and Me .... ..... ........39.95 
View from Earth .............. ............ ....64.95 

Virus StomF'ers Contains the latest 
ver5ion of Di5infectant. 

3948 Color Arcade 

Games v.1 - NEW 
Four great Sy5tem 7 compatible 
color games. 

4291 Arcade Games v.2 -NEW Glider, 

Create your own bundle 
''You asked for it, you got it!" Choose from 28 titles 

When you purchase any CD-ROM drive from 
EDUCORP you have the option of creating your 
own CD-ROM drive bundle! Combine with the other 
CD-ROM drive bundles for phenomenal savings. 

Start your CD-ROM library with the titles you 
want. Here's 2B titles on a variety of subjects. 

# CD-ROM Title Retail Price 

Bl. World Atlas ...........................................$79.95 
B2. Multimedia Encyclopedia ................395.00 
B3. Timo Table of History ....... ...129.00 
B4. Desert Stonm ............................39.99 
BS. Cosmic Osmo ................................ ... ... ... .59.95 
B6. Beethoven's String Quartet #14 ...66.00 
B7. CIA World Fact Book ........ .. .. .. .. ... .... .. .. 99.00 
BB. US History ..... ................................. ... 395.00 
B9. The Orient ..............................................199.00 
B10. Sherlock Holmes Consulting Det ....69.95 
B11. Environmental Data Disc .................189.95 
B12. Economic Data Disc ............ .... .. ...189.95 
B13. US Atlas ............................. .... .... ..... ...... 79.95 
B14. LucGs Game Pack ....... .... . (only for bundle) 
B15. Color It! ................................. .. ... ........... 299.95 

3460 Early Education v.2 - NEW 
Contains MacTuberling and 3 more fun 
programs for kids. 

4650 System 7 Beep Sounds v.2 
Double click on a file to hear it. Copy it 
to your System to add new beep sounds. 
Choose from over 40 different sounds. 

7204 Clip Art 490 bitmapped pictures. 

• Pick any 3 titles listed below 

for only $89.95 (code CB3) 

• 5 for $149.95 (code CB5) 

• 8 for $199.95 (code CB8) 

B16. Publish It! .............................................. 199.95 
B17. SportsROM ........ ..............69.95 
B1B. FM Waves Artware ....... ...........149.00 
B19. DTPro ......................................................149.00 
B20. Manhole ..... 34.95 
B21. Scenic & Nature Ill ............................ 129.00 
B22. Scenic and Architecture ..... ....... ......129.00 
B23. 600 Days to Cocos Island ......... .... 129.00 
B24. Boston Expo CD ...... ..... ....... .. 15.00 
B25. Funny: A move in Quicklime .....39.99 
B26. The Orchestra ............ ............. 79.98 
B27. Sport5 Illustrated- Almanac ...........59.95 
B28. Word Tales.. .............. ..49.99 

More CD-ROM drives and 

optional bundles available, call. 

1300 EDUCORP CD-ROM 7.0 .: .... .......$199.00 
NEWl 1+ gW)abyt<: of ,;oftware! $50 off with the 
purcha5e of a CD-ROM arive fromEDUCORP. 
Battle Chess ............. ............... ........59.95 
Animated pieus fight to the death. 
Cosmic Osmo .. ..... .. .............. .... ..... ...49.95 
Exotica-ROM 3.0-NEWJ .......... ....199.00 
200 exotic pictures. Quid:Time video. 

Funny QuickTime comeay clip• .......... 33.00 
Manhole ............................................. 29.95 
Macworld Superstacks ..................15.00 
So You Want to be a Rock-n-Roll Star 
Teaches piano & guitar.......... .... ........... 99.95 

Sherlock Holmes Consulting Detective 
3 murder mysu:rief1 ...................................59.95 

Virtual Valerie ADU LTS ONLYI ..... 79.95 

1123 Best of Utilities v.3 
1124 QuickTime Set 5 Quicknme moves for 

a color Mac. QuickTime INIT included. 

Best of EPS Clip Art v.2 
B est of True Type Fonts v.2 40 fonts 

Best of Color Games v.2 11 games. 



MacUse 

MARKETP 

• 

McCAD®~ 
Electronic Design Systems 

• Schematics • Simulations • PCB Layout • Autorouting • 
#1 Choice of Macintosh ECAD users .. . Call oi write for FREE Demos: 

VAMP Inc. 6753 Selma Los Angeles, CA 90028 213-466-5533 
CIRCLE 352 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD 

ENTERTAINMENT/GAMES 

NO HOURLY 
CONNECT 
OR LONG 
DISTANCE 
CHARGES! 

Local Numbers Covering 850 U S. Cities ! 
• CB-Style Group and Private CHA Tl 
• Special Womens Groups' 
• Multiplayer Gamesl Giant Message Bases! 

Over 3,000 CAO Symbols In Or>e All-lncfuslvePackage 

"J~!-· j::> © i Q1 
.,.....-.; -)}'- ~ =~ 

Em v ~ ~r~~ ·~ HB ,f>~ = == lL.LJ_JJ 
Architectural (Residential & Com mercial), Interior 
Design & Site Planning, The "Plumbing & Heating 
Supply Hou se", The "Hardware Store", The 
"Electronics Shack", Welding, General Draw ing 
Aids, Cartographic, 180+ Page Users Manual, And 
Much More, All for $149.95! Compatible with 
Advanced System Design, Inc. Claris CAD'", 
101 0 Stagecoach Blvd.• P.O. Box 3131 MacDraw II™, 
Evergreen, Colorado 80439 PowerDraw TM 
(303) 674-2222 lo Order and Canvas™ 
(Speeily0... CAD,Mac0<3W U. ~111~~.-sion) 

CIRCLE 354 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• Thousand's Of Shareware Prog rams' 
• Online Shopping/Travel/Reservations' 
• Matchmaker Datingbase l Plus Morel 

For In fo, Signup, Or Local Number Call 

818 358-6968 
By Modem BIN/1. Must Be Over 18. 

FONTS 

:sssvJaa~5IU:v~ cem@L1! ~t_[IJ 
All world alphabets. Type -1 Postscript & Truetype Fonts 
All-Europe IPA VNam Grk. Russ...Georg. Armen. Chess Ethiop. 
Hindi Sanskr.Gurm.Beng.Kann.Tel.Mal.Tamil Sinhala Burm. 
Thai Lao Khmer; Script Managers Hebr.Arab.Pers.Pashto Mongol 
Chin . Jap. Kor. & lndic. Full ca1alog ss Ecological Linguists. Box 15 156. Wash . o.c. 20003 

CIRCLE 357 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Font Reference Guide 
The Precision Type Reference Guide 
150+ pages of displays, information and 
pricing for thousands of fonts,$6 95 
font software tools and CD's. • 
Prices discounted up to 40% off list. The 
$6.95 cost is refunded with your first order. 

• 

The Complete 
Font SoftWare 
Resource 

800.248.3668 
47 Mall Dri ve 
Cammack NY 11725 
516.864.0167 

UWV1W,MasttfCard, AMEXot Di!<ovtt foryour Rtft1rnctGuidul'det. 

CIRCLE 358 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

PostScript®fonts 
mac/PC; Disk/CD-ROm 

nu thepo~ular librarie1 &thehard-tofind. 

Adobe: ftO% off 
ndobe'1 li1Hxclud in1Bertholdfont1 

800.9..1.9110 

• 

Fo ntHausisan authori zed resell er 
fo r more th an 30 PostScri pt librari es, 
incl ud ing ou r own Foundryf.xclusives. 
Free delivery availa ble. Cata log : $5 
Ame ri ca nEx press & C. 0.0. acce pted. 

Fax: 203 .849.8527 
CIRCLE 359 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

FOREIGN LANGUAGES I I~--· G_ E_N_EA_L_O_G_Y_ _ ~ 

Th• Language Quest Software Co. 
101 F111t St. Suite 428 

Los Altos, California 94022 
Cyrtfllc • Czech fonts at low prices! 

800-622 -3574 / 415 -941-6383 
FAX 415-941 -6119 

CIRCLE 360 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

~~~~t 
MacUser Ocl '90 

Re un ion qui ckly organizes your family tree 
information, links and displays color pictures, 
identifies relat ionships. c reates large graphic 
charts, family group records, family histori es, 
mai ling lists, questionnaires, and more. 

To order, call MacConnection @ 1-800-334 -444 4. 
For a brochure & sample print outs, contact... 

-~ Leister Productions 
~ P.O. Box 289, Mechanicsburg, PA 17055 

phone 7 17-697- 1378 - fax 717-69 7-4373 

CIRCLE 361 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

GRAPHICS 

LifeAKTr"~,
Collections . 
Professional Medical Clip A.rt . 

Full Color & BIW Collections ! 
• Editable in MacDraw & SuperPaint 
• FREE file translation utility 
provides EPS. PICT Vector & 

PICT Raster in every Collection 

CIRCLE 363 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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GRAPHICS 

CIRCLE 364 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

All live IMAGES WITH IMPACT! products 
_,,~ are now available on 4 t!f:: 
~ CDROM ~ 
Contains EPS and 72 dpl PICT file fonnats. 

For upgrade Information contacl 3G Graphics. 

• Greol lor Newslellers, Reports, Presenlolions, 
Morkeling ond the Classroom 

• MopsWork with OTP and Graphics Programs 
• Each Pockoge Includes. Freehand, PICT and Point 

• Easy to Edit and Customize, Man ual Included 

- • World Maps - Conlinenls, 
Regions, Counlr ies,& Mojor(ilies 

• USA Stafe-by-Slale - Every 
- llole, w/Mo jor (iii,., Highw'Y' 
....., / &Wolerw'Y' 

To Order Or For FREE Brochure 

Cali for lnlrod uclory Otter: 
(505) 891-1600 

1-800-245-7824 3G Graphics , Inc. DnR_fJi:C_ft.,.,IJ 
114 Second AY9. S.. 1104 uuu-'liftl~ 

1:;~~.~~:8020 SPECIAL INTRO OFFER! ' 
800-843-3873 
Jl s~ ,J~~ee!~~:. s:;$e,;~~;:!n~2116 RTcRlrlllcs !! 

CIRCLE 366 ON READER SERVICE CARD MC/VISA • Fent (6171350.8764 602 San Juan de Rio, Rio Rancho. NM 87124 ~ 

Over300 
Borders! 

Art Deco -Art Nouveau 

Certificate -Contemporary 


Victorian -AND MORE! 


Clipture~ 
Volume 5 • Borders 

Over 300 de<orative borders ~ EPS fonnal Each bord" 
is acomp lete design, ready-t~o! Al for only s129n. 

lll:Ii!i!:flf!l1ffd41 
OreamMakerSoftware • 925Ker¥"'1~ •16. ~.C08l110 

lll762?00l. F<l.\ lll1620762 

CIRCLE 365 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 367 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 368 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Reach those who count! 
Nearly 8 in 10 MacUser subscribers are directly involved in their organizations' decisions 
to acquire Macintosh computer products. In fact, 

• 74% ini tiate purchases 
• 73% are involved in brand selection 
• 63% are involved in selecting the purchase source 
• 40% authorize purchases. 

For information on how you can advertise, ca ll your MacUser Marketplace account 
representative today at 800-825-4237 

Source, MacUser 1992 Study o J Microcomputer Product Ownership and Buying Plans 

Mus1c/M101 I 
Interactive Learning 0 

SoftwareC0l\4CQ~OJ $99 
Complete "How To" Composing Package 

/ 8 Track Sequencer • Chord Computer • Composer Stategies HyperCard 

, s1ack . oemo~OO~~aAeC~B~~~nua1 . c~~B:i~O 
0 505·473-4929 r.a-.1:.. 

CIRCLE 369 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Will they buy from you? 
More than three quarters of MacUser subscribers will purchase 
Macintosh products through mail order in the next 12 months; 

79% of these will be purchasing hardware. 
Call your MacUser Marketplace account representative today! 

800-825-4237 
Source' MacUser Mail Oder Report, 1991, (next 12 months); ABC June 1992 

LOWEST OISCOUNTS FOR MIOI 
Author ized MIDI retailer- all name brands 
sequencer/notalion: Encore Finale Vision Turbo
Trax Music Time Music Prose Pro 5 Pertormer. 
MIDI Interfaces: 1 x3. 2x6. 8x8 keyboards. 
modules-Mac slarter pac $109- 199 National/ 
International Sales & Price Quotes MC Visa 
School PO CK MO--Open wrekends SOU ND 
MANAGEMENT Eleclronics Music Products 
PO Box 3053. Peabody. MA 01961 
Orders 800-548-4907 or FAX 508-532-6106 
Foreign 508-531-6192 
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I 

SOFTSHOPPE, INC. 1k#~· 
P.O. BOX 19069 

IRVINE, CA. 92714 -
Tel : (714) 261-0114 
FAX: (714) 261-0116 . •. · ce 

Toll-Free-24 Hrs. 
1-800-851-8089 

CIRCLE 370 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Find 

out 

what 

we're 

made 

of .. 

~ 
~ 

PAY OM.Y s97s 
PER COLLECTION 
(Including shipping & handling) 

FOR 8DISKS Rill OF SOFTWARE 
Foreign add $5.00 per package. 

Credit Cards only. 

SMC SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS 
619·931·8111 

Ext.Sil 
CIRCLE 372 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Get your share of the business 

Call your MacUser Marketplace 

account representative today at 

800-825-4237 

~·~P~. 11...._ PleueClll!' 11.1•A&Oe16"Colottl<scNv2•95 
11-30Mac0usic &l<ytl<I 2• 95 11-JolAtloleColor 13"1iR Mnirl995 
10-7S t.QcSE&E.iK.,.r:ic 2•95 11.lJ~>U:S Pl'l'Oll.IQnrlot 2•95 
ll-l!>MKllS<Cclmpu1er()rlly l595 1t).95Raaou:s l P0 - 19° 2'95 
l 1· l6U.0::11$1..l:rtlA&EKO 2995 11-2'2Su:it<Molt19" Clr'-"'tr2995 
lt).73~11.1:rHR & Ell.K02995 10·l7~<iterll 1595 
11-021.&.lcltNi_ntoCPU 1995 lt).!I0~11111R 2'9!> 
11.01~00Co1rc>u191Qnly1595 11 ·2'5Persona!l.Ue1Yhllt! 2'95 
10-9llJ.bo:llel.1:rtlA &EKb29 95 11 .~S:yteW<llllf 1595 
11.lJMac.l.C 131-IR&Kytld299!1 91.22H·PDu.:.'1<11er 19 95 
11 .J2 M.telC. 1T Mnt1&KO ?995 11.•0TI mocrouserPS 1'95 
10-861J.ae[ o1enotdK.,UO 99!1 SKll lA.t'Ole , eyl>Oa•CS• "'5 ,595· 
A.lkl SA 00 Sl'IQ)o'IQ & 11 ano""'1oQ !Crietl<. tAO. COO. VISAJMCJ 'om." ?1 ¥.i 

"""~2<?\~.ia\!c~~J~ S:l~,l~.~1~.~t~~ ,~1~~ ~!. l.S~,1Tfi\1~ 
800-735-1584 ,,,.,, •. ,,., . ""'·"" \\ 
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DATA CONVERSION 

SERVICES 

TAPE/DISK CONVERSIONS 
Conversion services for your Maclnfosh to over 
3000 compu ter systems. Capabi lities include 
converting lo or from: 

• Magtapes ·Mini & Micro Compulers 
• Word Processors 'Typesellers 

Data can be supplied in over 450 soft ware 
packa ges. OCR scanning also ava ilable. 
Pivar Computing Services. Inc. # MU 
165 Arling ton Heights Rd. 
Buffalo Grove. IL 60089 
800-CON VERT 

DISKETTE COPY 

SERVICES 

DUPLICATION FROM $.88 
HIGHEST QUALITY MEDIA 
Macintosh 3.5" OS/DD duplication 
starts at just $.88. Prices go even 
lower as you continue to order' 

• Duphcation + 100% Venf1cat1on 
• Custom Labels/Sleeves/Mailers 
• Custom Packaging & Assembly 
• Colored Media Available 
• Special Rates For Demo 

Software & Sile Licensing 
• Educalional Discounts Available 
• 24 Hour Turn-Aroun d 
• Guaranteed Products 

800-255-3142 
Diversified Systems Group, Inc. 

PO Box 111 4, Issaquah WA 98027 

CIRCLE 375 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

1236 N.W . Flanders, Portland, OR 97209 

CALL TOLL FREE! 1-800-548-0053 

CIRCLE 374 ON READER SERVIC E CARO 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

SERVICES 

POSTSCRIPT Output: REFLEX/FILM 
• Lowesl Prices in USA & $5 Ai r 
• 1200/240013600 Outpu t 
• FREE Quali ty Control Kil 
• FREE Same Day Service - Sid. 
• Std. Output. Color Seps, SlidesNideo 
• Match Prt , Color Key & Color Prints 
• High Speed Modems & 24 hr BB S 
ENTERGRAPHICS 
661 Sa ll Poin t Turnpike 
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601-6534 
800/473-4108. modem 914/473-5719 

SLIDE IMAGING 

SERVICES 

• Canon Fiery™ Pri n_ts___ 

• Files in by 
B:OOAM ET or 
Priority Federal Express 
Deli vered Following Morning 

• Volume Discounts 

CIRCLE 371 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

SCIENTIFIC 

The source for affordable scientific software 

Over 300 
applicationsFREE ~ RockWare 

for theCATALOG! ~~~ Scie11tific Software Mac & PC! 

4251 Kipling St.. Su1le 595 • Wr1eat Ridge. CO 8C033 • (303) 423-5645 • 

FAX (303) 423·6 I 71 • RockFAX (303) 423·7112 FAX on-demand product information 


Reach more than Each month MacUser subscribers advise an 
average 21 other people on brands to buy. ~WORD PRO410,000 Primary 

410 E. Upland Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850Reach these influential business buyers others turn to for Readers with MacUser 
advice on brand purchases cost-effectively w ith 1 •800•833•6601Marketplace. 

MacUser Marketplace. CIRCLE 376 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
Cal l your MacUser Marketplace

Call your MacUser Marketp lace account account representative today at MacUser Marketplace representative today at To place your ad, call your NiacUser 
800-825-4237. Marketplace account representative today! 800-825-4237 

Source: MacUser 1992 Study of Microcomputer Product Ownership and Buying Plans Source, ABC June 1992 800-825-4237 
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SLIDE IMAGING SERVICES 

Sep-FreesM Color 
Short Run Printing 
quality wi thout plates &separatons 

Slides from $3.00 
Scans, Overheads 
MastercardNisa - 24 Hr: Service 

Elegant Graphics 
750Princeton Ave., Box 77-±607 
Steamboat Springs, CO 80477 
(303) 879--133.t, FAX (303) 879-5206 
Modem/BBS 003) 879-5210 

color~
Hell 3010 DlgHal
Drum Scanning 
Canon CLC-500 wilh 
FleiyRIP 
AGFAPROOF Color Proofing 
Unotronlc OlllPut 
Slide Imaging:
35mm, tu 5, Bx10 

1xQ.OOx68xlA 
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In the past~ 12 months, 
8 in 1 O MacUser 

subscribers 
purchased products 


by mail order; 

913 of these 


purchased software 

through mail order. 


Did they buy 
from you? 

Source, MacUser Mail Order Report, 1991, 
(past 12 months}, ABC June 1992 

SUPPLIES 

New & Remanufactured 
toner cartridges & otherTONER! supplies for laser printers! 

NewandReloaded 
I ~ibbon ca~ridges forRIBBONS y 

• impact printers! 

ink jet refills ! 
• RECYCLE & SAVE up to 70% on printer supplies! 
• Friendly service & great products for over 20 years. ICALL FOR FREE 800-426-8196 WILLOWSUPPLIES CATALOG We ouv emoiv 1oner com.ages 
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•HR~~c~l~~$~!o~!u~~~k~~!~e~~~ 

100% guaranteed will not leak, streak or squeak!

• Discount.toner for most copy machines. 
• Ink refills for Desk Jet, Desk Writer, Bubble Jet 

Nalianal Toner (800) ·676-0749-- Recycling & Supply - 
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Reach those who count! 
Advertise in MacUser and reach business buyers making 
Mac purchasing decisions. Nearly 8 in 10 MacUser 
subscribers are directly involved in their organizations' 
decisions to acquire Macintosh computer products. 
In fact, 

• 74% initiate purchases 
• 73% are involved in brand selection 
• 63% are involved in selecting the purchase source 
• 40% authorize purchases. 

For advertising information, call your MacUser 

Marketplace account representative today at 800-825-4237. 


Source, MacUser 1992 Study of Microcomputer Product Ownership and Buying Plans 

Save BIG$ in 

Printing Costs 


from from 

$48.00 $24.95 

• Re-ink your Imagewriter & 
other car tri dges up to 100 
times for less than 5¢ with 
M ac l nker. Better than new 
printout. 200,000+ sold since 
1982. 

• Recharge your j et-ink car
tridges for about $ 1.00. Most 
j et-in k printers supported , 
sin g le, multicolor,Apple 
Stylewriter, HP , Kodak , 
Canon Bubble-Jet etc. 

Ask for detailed literature 

Sali sf•~f~~~' ~fi~s~~O ~1$o6~f>{) back. 


Computer Friends, Inc. 
14 250 NW Science Park O r . 

Portland, OR 97229 

1-800-547-3303 
fa x (503) 643-5379 
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Did they buy 
from you? 

In the past 12 months, 
8 in 10 MacUser 

subscribers purchased 
products by mail order; 

91 % of these 
purchased software 
through mail order. 

Source: .v.ocuser Ni6il Ofder Report, 1991 

Mac User 
subscribers are 

responsive 
mail order 

buyers. 
MacUser subscribers 

respond to mail order 


ads for Macintosh 

computer products. 


In the past 12 months, 

8 in 10 MacUser sub
scribers made mail 

order purchases. 

2 in 3 subscribers 

made a purchases 

within the past 6 


months - 74% 

of these purchased 

from a mail order ad 

they saw in a com


puter magazine. 


Reach these responsive 

business buyers. Call your 

MacUser Marketplace 

account representative today! 

800-825-4237 
Source, MacUser Mail Order 


Report, 1991 
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MacUser's BusinessCard section is a forum for 

BUSINESSCARD 
innovative, hard-to-find and /.ow-cost MAC prod
ucts and services. Ads are listed by product cat.e
gory a.nd include Reader Service numbers to 
allow fast, easy response. 
RATES PER ISSUE: 

1 issue-$460, 3 issnes-$4.40, 6 issues-$430, 

12 issues- 415. 

Multiple-ad per issue rates also available. 

Prepayment must accompany each iusertipn. 

AMEX/VISA/MC welcomed. 


IHARDWARE/DATA REC. SERVICES I 
MAC DATA RECOVERY SPECIALISTS 
Your Data is important. Let the Company that 
specializes in SCSI Data Recovery and Hard Drive 
Repair provide you with expert service. CPR has 
been recognized in many computer pubs as a 
leader in SCSI Data Recovery. 

Computer Peripheral Repair 

7570 S. US Hwy 1 Hypoluxo, Fl 33462 


800.765-9292 407-586-0011 (FAX) 582-7921 
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INSURANCE 

Insures Your Computer 
The COMPUTEROWNERS Insurance Policy provides 
replacement of hardware, media and purchased 
software. As little as $49 a year covers theft , acci
dents, power surges and more! For information 
and to star t coverage call 1-800-848-3469. 

Safeware, The Insurance Agency Inc. 

PO Box 02211, 2929 N. High St. 


Columbus, OH 43202 800-848-3469 
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MEMORY UPGRADES 

MACINTOSH RESELLERS ONLY! 
PowerHaus Discount is looking for Macintosh 
resellers & consultants to distribute high quality, 
low cost memory products & peripherals. If Inter
ested, fax company information on letterhead to 
the fax number listed below. 

POWERHAUS DISCOUNT INC. 

3009 N. Lamar Blvd., Austin , Texas 78705 


512-450-0066 TOLL FREE FAX: 800-880.6699 
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SOFTWARfy'ACCOUNTING 

A4™-lntegrated 4D® Accounting 1-. 

A4 is multi-user and includes AP, AR, GL, PR, 
Links, OE/ Invoicing, Quotes , Inventory, PO, 
Contacts , and Call History. User defined financia l 
reporting, graphing, and searching. Source Code 
in 4D is available . $1,595.00 Multi-user. 

SOFTEK DESIGN, INC. 

PO Box 2100, Telluride, CO 81435 

303-728-5252, Fax 303-728-6767 
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BUSINESS 

INVENTORY • POS • UPS 
Take control of your inventory! Largest Mac base in 
USA. A/R billing, bar code/cash drwr control, auto 
vendor orders, custom features, taxes (GST too), 
customers, labels, reports, G/ L links & morel 
EASY for clerks. Free demo. Also UPS-US & O/S. 

SHOPKEEPER Puhl. lntn'I, Inc. 
3711 Shamrock W-Suite 110A Tallahasee, FL 
32308 904 • 222-8808 or FAX 904 • 668-9916 
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AD FORMAT: 
MacUser will design and typeset each Business
Card ad. Advertisers should furnish typewritten 
copy. Ads include: 1) Headline (l line, initial 
caps=30 characters max, all caps=25 characters 
max), 2) Descriptive copy (5 lines, 225 characters 
max), 3) Company name (same specifications as 
headline), and 4) Address and telephone number 
(2 lines, 40 characters per line). No logos, artwork 
or camera-ready ads. P'uhlisher reserves the right 
to edit supplied copy to meet section specifications. 

POS/OE 4 MAC™ Software 

For Retail, Wholesale, Mailorder, Mfg., integrated 

4D® based Accounting , POS, Order Entry, 

Inventory, Credit Card Processing, Gift Registry, 

Barcode, Standard/Custom Reports, Slngle/ Multi 

User. Interactive Demo available. 


E.E.S. COMPANIES, INC. 
2 Vernon St. #404 Framingham, MA 01701 
Tel: (508) 653-6911 Fax: (508) 650.1872 
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POS•IM™ 
• Unequalled PCS/ Inventory Management 
•Rated 4 1/ 2 mice by MacUser Magazine 
•Rated number one by MacGuide Magazine 
•The POS System that Apple uses 
-Call for more information 

ENSIGN SYSTEMS, INC. 
26 North Main Layton, UT 84041 

(801) 546-1616 FAX: (801) 54EXi490 

MARKETING / ORDER ENTRY 
the Customer integrates and manages: Contacts • 
Leads • Proposals • Mail merges • Order Entry • 
Invoicing • Back Orders • Purchase Orders .• Bill of 
Material • Inventory • Customer Service • & more. 
Single/ Multi-User. Demo. 

JAMES INTEGRATED TECH 

350 E County Rd., D, St. Paul, MN 55117 

Tel: (612) 484-9549 Fax: (612) 848-9551 


CD-ROM 

Info-Mac CD-ROM: NEW RELEASE 
The latest freeware/shareware for the Mac - 
3384 files from the famous sumex-aim archive: 
• apps, utils, da's, comms, Internet digests 
• games, graphics, sounds , stacks, & more! 
• $39.95 + $5 s/h ($9 int' I s/h) MC/VISA 

Pacific HITech, Inc. 

4760 Highland Dr, Ste 204, SLC Utah 84117 


Tel: (800) 765-8369 Fax: (801) 278-2666 
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EDUCATIONAL 

DOES CARMEN BEAT NIGEL? 

Prides· Guide to Educational Software tel ls alll 

Huge book reviews & rates 750+ programs for 

PC/ Mac. ·can pay for itself immediately"-WKM, 

The Teaching Home. "Excellent"-PC Home Journal. 

Grab it for Christmas shopping! $29. 


Home Life 
P.O. Box 1250, Fenton, MO 63026 


Tel: 1-800.3-HOME-22 Fax: (314) 225-0743 
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-


DEADLINES: 

MacUser is published J2 times a year. 

The BusinessCard closing is approximately 

two months prior to issue date. 

Please send copy and payment to: MacUser 

BusinessCard, One Park Avenue, 3rd Floor, 

New York, NY 10016, ATT'N: Paul Fusco. 

For more information, call Paul Fusco al 

800-825-4237 or 212-503-5866, 

FAX: 212-503-5860. 


ENGINEERING 

EARTHWORK FOR MACINTOSH 
Balance any site, compute cuts & fills . Custom l
color 2D cross sections & 3D surface graphs. 
Integrated 2D graphic enhancement system. Global 
site adjustment. Automated data entry. 
$345+S&H. 30.Day money back guarantee. 

CBC Software 

8804 Coral Road, Wonder Lake, IL 60097 


Tel: (815) 653-3239 
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ENTERTAINMENT/ GAMES 

Athletic Scheduling Software 
Athletic Scheduling Software for Apple Macintosh 
now available. Schedule leagues or tournaments, 
seeded or round robin , even faci lities all without 
conflict. Stat. Management Software also available 
for most sports. Works for any sport. · 

Amalgamated Softworks, LTD. 
1600 NE 18 Ave. PO Box 18084 Minn, MN 55418 

612-649-4481 

ADULT GRAPHICS 

WE OFFER THE BEST IN ADULT-ORIENTED GRAPH· 

ICS FOR YOUR MAC. IF YOUR ARE 18 OR OLDER, 

REQU EST OUR FREE CATALOGUE OF SIZZLING 

ADULT SOFTWARE. COLOR MACS ONLY. 

VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED. 


CLEARLIGHT SOFTWARE 
P.O. BOX 1411, DEPT. M, Milwaukee, WI 53201 

(414) 962-2616 

!CIRCLE 444 ON READER SERVICE CAR,,,D,____ 

1993 MacPinUp™ Calendar 
Featuring Playboy Cover Girl Cindy Margolis 
Exclusive Cindy Margolis QuickTime® Action, 
2 - 640 x 480 24 bit Color Desktop Calendars, 
plus The Incredible MacPinUp™ Calendar 
Get all of above for $19.95 MC/Visa Accepted 

R & R Computer Solutions 

1501 E. Chapman #168, Fullerton, CA 92631 


800/323-6545 
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SHOOT YOUR MAC WITH INSANITY! 
When your Mac is acting up, or just for fun, shoot 
itl INSANITY allows you to riddle any app. with virtu
al bullet holes. Choose from 9 weapons ranging 
from an Uzi to the Moot. 45. Don't get mad , get 
even I $28.95 + $2 S/H VISA/ MC 

UV WAVE 

722 Cobblestone Drive, Shreveport, LA 71106 


Tel: 318-868-9944 Fax: 318-869-2332 
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BUSINESSCARD 

FINANCIAL 

'MONEY HOBBY™ Version 2 .1 
• Control and understand your finances better than 
you've ever could before. 
• A Microsoft® Excel application that's completely 
open and you can customize. Price $58. 
• Yes, it's better than any stand-alone program! 

The MacConsultants 
27 Aberdeen Ave., Dayton, OH 45419 

513-294-7447 

GENERAL 

Student-Teacher-School SPECIAL 
Pagemaker$199,MacWord V5 $120,Excel V4$189, 
Ventura $199,Freehand $149,Persuasion $125, 
MS Works $129,Generic Cadd $100,Lotus $129, 
SAM$50,NortonUti1$65,Fastback$99,WriteNow$7 
O Much morel MAC/IBM call for catalog & details. 

PERIPHERALS PLUS, INC. 
5016 Hwy 9, HOWELL, NJ 07731 

800-444-7369 908-363-2424 FAX :908-363-3687 

HEALTH 

DIET FRIENDLY SOFTWARE 

Just in time for those New Year's resolutions! 

Nutri-Calc Plus analyzes diets, foods, recipes for 
33 nutrients, 3500 foods. Database includes fast, 
prepared, frozen foods. Easy to Use. New Version, 
Special Price! 

CAMDE Corporation 
449 E. Saratoga Street, Gilbert AZ 85234-7772 

602-926-2632 

MacDINE Perfect Every Day 
Use this revolutionary diet/ recipe/ activity analysis 
software to loose weight and improve your health I 
Best of all, eat a healthier diet using your favorite 
foods! 5600+ food expandable database. Only 
$156.95 shipping included. 

DINE Systems, Inc. 
586 North French Rd, Sui te 2, Amherst, NY.14228 

(716) 688-2492 I (716) 688-2505 FAX 
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MEDICAL/DENTAL 

DENTAL PRACTICE MGMT. 
The leader in dental practice automation with 
5,000 users nationwide. Automate both business 
and clinical information for your practice in one 
integrated system. Call for FREE in-office demon
stration today! 

HEALTHCARE COMMUNICATIONS 
P.O. Box 5846; Lincoln, NE 68505-5846 

(800) 888-4344 (402) 489-0391 
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PERSONAL MANAGEMENT 

DEAR DIARY - JOURNAL/CALENDAR 
• Notes, Appointment Calendar & To Do List 
• Note Search Capabilities by Word or Phrase 
• Date, Time and Sibecial Stamps 
• Multiple Diaries, Individual Passwords 
Only $69.95 plus S & H 

Purrfect Software 
P.O. Box 27022, Tempe, AZ 85285 


Tel: (602) 967-0097 


PROGRAMMING TOOLS 

MacDATABUS 
• Popular business programming language 
• Full DATABUS implementation 
• Supports AIAM and ISAM 
• Includes verbs to access toolbox 
• Requires System 7, $140 + shipping 

Keech Computer Software 
Box #23006, Ferris P.O., North Bay, Ont. 

Canada P1A 4K6 (705) 495-1232 
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SoftPollsh™ 
Quality Assurance for Macintosh developers 
• Avoid Embarassing Mistakes 
• Spell Check Resources 
• Detect Interface Problems 
• Improve Software Quality 

Language Systems Corp. 
441 Carlisle brive, Herndon, VA 22070 
(800) 252-6479 Fax: (703) 689-9593 

REAL ESTATE 

Realtors® - Investors - Managers 
Your source for all real estate software! RE CON
NECTIONS provides the competitive advantage 
Realtors® need. RE INVESTMENT ANALYSIS is our 
best-seller since 1982. PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
Ill Keeps your books, and more. 

RealData® 
78 North Main St., South Norwalk, CT 06854 

Orders: 800-899-6060 Info: 203-838-2670 
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RATED FIVE MICE BY MACUSER 
Real Estate Edge, Tracks clients, sends letters, 
envelopes. $149.95, PROANALYSIS, produces 
comprehensive reports for clients, banks, and 
investors. $295. PROPERTY MGR. , keeps books, 
print reports & checks, notices...$495/ 995. 

Transoft Corporation 
31 Parker Way, Santa Barbara, CA 93101 
Call (800)949-6463 FAX: (805)963-7178 
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RECREATION 

SOFTWARE FOR HIKERS 
Browse/ print trai l descriptions in the Pacific NW 
with Best Foot Forward™ for MAC. Fast and fun for 
all levels of experience! WA and OR databases 
each contain 700+ trails. CA soon! Program plus 
1 db $89.95 plus tax/ shipping. 

GRIZZLYWARE 
16837 NE 176th St., Woodinville, WA 98072 

Call 1-800-258-HIKE today! 

SCIENTIFIC 

RPN/ Algebraic Calculator 
MMCalc has math , statistics , CS, financia l, and 
probability functions. It does unit math and conver
sions, IEEE, complex, interval , and Gaussian math. 
Computation history & exceilent manual. MONEY 
BACK GUARANTEE $99. 

MicroMath Scientific 
Box 21550 Salt Lake City, UT 84121-0550 

Order 800-942-6284 Info 801-943-0290 


UTILITIES 

FIND FILES ON ANY DISK 
Cataloger gives you an easy method of storing 
ftoppy disk information . A Finder style interface 
and powerful search criterion make it easy to use. 
Cataloger can also index removable media, hard 
disks and servers. $59. 

MASTERS PUBLISHING 
PO Box 1940, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106 


To order call (313) 996-8108 
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING SERVICES 

LARGE FORMAT PRINTS! 
Digital Graphics can now print your charts, designs 
and illustrations in full color at any size. Send us 
EPS and TIFF files or just notes and a·photo. 
Magazine quality, 3 X 5 feet and up. It's amazing! 

Digital Graphics Corp. 
3401 Denali St. , Ste. 101 Anchorage, AK 99503 

PH 907-563-1313 FAX 907-561-1543 
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Banners & Signs Service Bureau 
We make vinyl sign lettering from your disk. 
• Vinyl Banners with hem and grommets, 
• BetterBanners: 2-eolor temp. banne' rolls 
• Magnetic signs • Ready-to-apply lettering 
• 	Logos, Graphics... 24hr service available 

LetterBank Sign Service Bureau 
PO Drawer 1129, Grover Beach, CA 93483-5129 


Tel:(805) 481-0614, Fax:(805) 481-1707 


SERVICES/ REPAIR 

800k MAC Disk Drive Repair 11 
REPAIR OR EXCHANGE I INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL I I 
RELIABLE SERVICE / FAST TURNAROUND REASON
ABLE PRICES ...Ehman • Mirror Tech. • Cutting 
Edge • P.K.I. • Apple • Macintosh • Sony • Fujitsu 
• Chinon ...All MAC compatible makes & models. 

Huntley Repair Service 
234 County Road Evanston, WY. 82930 

307-789-4148 
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YOUR ART MADE ELECTRONIC 
Traditional line and Halftone Art will Be: 
• Scanned , Streamlined Brought into Adobe Illus. 
• Cleaned, Cut, and opaqued where. needed 
• Electronic Layout ready and Print Guaranteed 
• Only $30 each 8 x 12 

MODERN ART ELECTRONIC SVCS. 
PO Box 6266 • Peoria, Ill inois 61601-6266 


Tel: (309)-676-3265 
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TRAINING 

Rent MacAcademy Videos by Mail 
Video's the easy way to learn! All major Mac pro
grams available: over 85 different titles, each 2 
hours long. A two week rental including S&H, costs 
less than a dollar a day. Return postage is prepaid. 
Get a free catalog. 

CareerTAPES® Enterprises 
PO Box 309 Center Harbor, NH 03226 

(603) 253-7470 
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The Plot Sickens 


The international 

graphical-user· 

interface 

conspiracy, 

revealed at last! 

T he following memo was intercepted memo, it appears to UFOiogists to be part of 
by the United States Government. a series of anthropological studies sent by the 
Although government officials refuse sociologists of an alien culture to their home 

to comment on the origin or nature of the planet. 

Rollwynn Earth Update 

Rez date : 997533 
Subtopic : Persona l -Computer Market and Societal Trends 
For: Gr eat Leader Corps Pl anets Stratus I and Stratus II 

Great Leaders , 
Earth is in a free-fall cultural decline, which we have spent the 

last decade attempting to understand. We think we have traced it to an 
event that took place in 1984 (Earth time). 

It was then that a peculiar computer called the Macintosh appeared 
on the Earth market. Along with it was introduced a pecu l iar 
counterproductive computing interface called the GOO-EE, which means 
graphical-oriented operating environment for everyone . 

Our analysis has determi ned that the GOO-EE interface has had an 
adverse effect on Earth and its economy and social structure . 

When the Macintosh was introduced, Earth's economy was growing 
rapidly . When the computer began to become popular in 1987, the U. S . 
stock market collapsed. It soon recovered , but all of Earth ' s 
economies later began a slow decline . A competitor · arrived on the 
scene , developed by a fellow named Bill (short for billion) Gates . 
This product , called Windows , int roduced the GOO - EE to the rest of the 
computing world . Windows became popular with the release of versions 
3 . 0 and 3 . 1 . When these versions were released, Earth ' s economies were 
sent into deep recess i on . The GOO-EE system was obviously responsible 
in some way or another . Luckily , in our culture, speech recognition 
was perfected early . 

We are continuing to observe the worsening situation on Earth and 
will attempt to determine the exact mechanism that is causing it . The 
situation team led by coordinator Tyv-2 has discovered two phenomena 
that we are monitoring closely : 

1. Iconization. The GOO-EE system uses something called an icon to 
portray a file or a program. The iconization of reality was invented 
by the Chinese . Although it is rich in its ability to expand a 
l anguage , t h e drawback is t hat it's old-fashioned - a throwback . The 
iconization of reality may have triggered a societal mechanism that 
actua lly reverses history. This happened on the planet X88 when the 
Muf f l in culture jokingly readopted click-talk and found its history 
reversed . The Mufflins now wear loincloths and talk by swallowing air 
and belching . Observers believe that this will happen on Earth soon . 

2. Nutrition degeneration. People involved with computers have 
adopted a peculiar diet that seems to be a throwback to some past age . 
Their drink consists of a brown sugar-and-acid mixture cal led cola . It 
seems to be addictive . The solid food consists of a flattened and 
cooked water/flour mixture onto which the Earthlings smear a tomato 
paste and coagulated cow ' s milk. Some of these creatures have the cow 
ground up and made into a patty, which is crudely fried and placed 
between two fluffy cooked water /flour insulators to keep the fat and 
juice from running onto their hands . The cow seems to be the primary 
source of food and is worshipped by these people . Cow T-shirts and 
posters are religious items , which the people use for adornment . 

Needless to say , further research needs to be done . One thing is 
certain : As their culture degenerates , the Earthlings pose no threat 
to our civilization . In fact, their space-exploration programs have 
been all but canceled and we expect the entire civilization to 
eventually prefer mud-hut dwelling to anything they c urrently enjoy . 
We have to assume that the GOO-EE interface is the triggering 
mechanism . 
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company offirsts. 
'lfot 011/y was NEC 
?fi rst to introduce 
1e fastest-spinning 
-ROM readers, we 
/so introduced the 
firs t monitor color 
·antral system and 
first act ive-matrix 

color notebook. 

C W 0 R L 0 

~I 

11.1111 
Sect CDR-74 
ROM Reader 

c 
puters and Communications 

The fastest-spinning readers ever. The Intersect™ CDR-74 and 84, 

c only from NEC. Now they not only have the ability to access large 

amounts of information quickly and easily, but they provide you with 

endless Multimedia possibilities as well. D In fact, our MultiSpin technology can transfer data at a 

rate of 300 kb/sec. That's double the speed of any other CD-ROM reader. And, our readers can play 

back video with no pauses or lapses in motion. D But wh~t happens to audio? Do human voices 

sound more like beings from another planet? Does music sound like a record being played at the 

wrong speed? Absolutely not. The amazing thing about MultiSpin technology is its ability to transfer 

Call 1-800-NEC-INFO. (In Canada: 1-800-343-4418.) Or via fax, ca ll NEC FastFacts;" 1-800-366-0476. Request 23766 for CD-ROM. 
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data at twice the speed, while maintaining the standard 150 kb/sec rate for audio tracks. D Simply put, 


NEC's Intersect™ CDR-74 and 84 with MultiSpin™ are the speed champs of CD-ROM. D What's more, 


our CD-ROM readers cover a range of price and performance needs. Choose from our external CDR-74 


or internal CDR-84, with double dust doors and socketed firmware features. Or, if portability interests 


you, choose our CDR-37. All meet MPC Marketing Council guidelines for Multime


dia computing and are fully QuickTime"' compatible. D So next time you hear the 


words CD-ROM, think MultiSpin '." And remember: it's hot, it's fast, 


it's only from NEC. And you don't want to be the last on your block to get one. 


Because+ is the way you want to go. NEc 



NEC's Computer 
Systems. 

Our full line 
ofMultiSync® 

m onitors, 

lmagff.., Series 


PCs and 

MultiSpin ' .., 
CD-ROM 


readers make 

up tire ideal 


CD-ROM 

system. 

100% compatible) or Macintosh'" computer system and $499. CD Express includes NEC's CDR-25 MPC compli 

ant reader, stereo speakers and IO interactive CD-ROM titles (over $1000 retail value). Only NEC gives you this 

much for so little. CD Express. All it takes is $499 to jump right in. For more information call 1-800-NEC-INFO. 

CD EXPRESS™ FROM NEC $499* 
CD-ROM software CD-ROM soflware 

included for IBM PC: included for Macintosh: 


Lucasfilm,.... Games Loom"" LucasFilm TM Game Favorites 

Publish It!N Publish It !™ 

Great Ci ties of the Grea t Cities of the 

World , Vol. 2 World, Vol. 2 

Interactive Storytime"" Interacti ve Storytime™ 

Total Baseball Total Baseball 

The Family Doctor The Family Doctor 

GeoWorks CD Manager The Software Toolworks™ 

The Software Toolworks"" 
 World Atlas 


eference Library Discis Books™ Aesop's 

Bureau Development Inc., 
 Fables 

Best of the Bureau TM The ManholeN CD-ROM 

Ultima VI The False Prophet/ Bureau Development Inc., 

Wing CommanderTM Best of the Bureau"' 

· suggested Manufacturer's Retail Price. 

MuU1Sync '' a 1eg1ste•&d lrademar lo. and CD Elpress MulhSpm ano Image are l•adem.,1'.s o! NEC Technologoes Inc AU olher l •ademarh are prope<ty o• tneu respectove owners e 1992 NEC Technologies. Inc 

Because +is the way you want to go. 
CaC Computers and Communications NECCIRCLE 204 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 
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